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EDITORIAL

See It Law Conceroiiig MergersTHE YEAH AHEAD

There is at least one forecast about the coming
12-month period that can be made without hesi¬
tation. It will be an interesting, tense, and pos¬
sibly a pivotal year in our history. The Russian
sputniks may well have alarmed us unduly and
hurt our standing v/ith many other peoples far
more than there is just ground for, but there is

(not much room for doubt that we have lagged
seriously in some phases of the arms race. This

year should reveal whether we can and will now

apply ourselves with the vigor necessary to over¬
come the handicap we now suffer. A great deal
will depend upon the answer, possibly our very
lives, certainly real progress toward a peaceful

■; world. For our part, we have no doubt of the
outcome provided we — the politicians espe-;

: cially included—go at the tasks with a full meas-
; ure of assiduity and freedom from petty politics
in this an election year.

! In the past it has usually taken an actual war
r and very real and present danger to arouse us to
| such tasks as those we must- now undertake in

^peacetime. There are, however, aspects of the
I current situation, psychological and other, which
>• should serve to induce a potent drive in us even

fas did Pearl Harbor. At the same time it must
be admitted that some very real problems con-

f front us, problems about which in some instances
at least there are real differences of competent
opinion" and problems which cut across preju¬
dices and vested interests. Time will tell how

effectively the Administration and Congress can
cope with the situation. Much will depend upon

Continued on page 121

By ARTHUR H. DEAN*

Senior Partner, Sullivan & Cromwell, N. Y. City

Noted lawyer explores for the businessman actual com¬

plaints used in cases under Section 7 of Clayton Act. Mr.
Dean notes: (1) customary business goals—market posi¬
tion, diversification, consumer acceptance—may be used
against a corporation when expansion is by external ac¬
quisition rather than internal growth; (2) paradox may
result from attempting to reverse supposed industrial v

concentration trend while charging business with respon¬
sibility in national defense, full employment and research,

: and (3) reliance upon good intentions is insufficient
antitrust defense. Counsels companies to respond objec¬
tively to their lawyers' questions for sound analysis.
The philosophy underlying our antitrust laws is that

competition in a free market provides the best assurance
of the continued development and
growth of our nation.:-I think it
fair to say that this philosophy is, ,

as a general matter, generally ac- ;
cepted in this country. c V*. . /
I say "in this country," because

in my own recent experience in *

dealing with the question' of the
extra-territorial application of the
United States antitrust laws, I have
become vividly aware of the strongly
held opinions. of many other na¬
tions— not all other nations— that
nationalized industry, or even cartels
if you will, provides the best frame¬
work for their own economic
progress.1
And I say that the policy of com-

psUtjos. i« accepted "as a general matter" in this country,
because there are instances in which competition is only
—— ' Continued on page 45*An address by Mr. Dean before the American Management As¬
sociation's National Conference on Mergers and Acquisitions, NewYork City.

_ 1 See Dean, Extraterritorial Effects of the Antitrust Laws: Ad¬
vising the Client, speech delivered July 25, 1957 at American Bar
Association Convention in London.

After Turn of the Tear
Continuing our custom of former years, the CHRON¬

ICLE features in today's ANNUAL REVIEW AND OUT¬
LOOK ISSUE the individual opinions of government
officials and of the country's leading industrialists, bank¬
ers and financiers as to the probable trend of business
in the current year. These forecasts, written especially
for the CHRONICLE, provide the reader with up-to-
the-minute official views as to the indicated course of
business in all industries. The statements begin herewith:

HON. ROBERT B. ANDERSON
Secretary of the Treasury

I

Arthur H. Dean

This period in history is a major opportunity that we
as individuals have to contribute to the improvement at
man's well-being. In our time we may well help to
determine for many generations to come the form in
which people can best be governed.
One key to the success of our

nation, in its government and in its ^
economic life, has been the willing->
ness and ability of , the American
people to accept self-discipline and
responsibility. *

With our freedom goes heavy
responsibility, resting on each one of
us individually and on every group
participating in our national life.
It rests upon businessmen, workers,
farmers, investors, housewives—and
government. All of us must rise
above the transient and trivial to
follow a course of action designed to
provide necessary security as well Robert B. Anderson
as to better the lot of all our people.
Such a course is not easy. It demands living with

facts as they are. We must make hard choices based on
a multitude of complexities, none of which can be pushed
aside or considered apart from the others. < \ |
The course of our Government in meeting its many

responsibilities and financing them must, I believe, be

Continued on page 30
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:: This Week's
Forum Participants and

Their Selections

American Petrofina Co.—Gerald

S. Colby, General Partner, du-~
Pont,- Homsey & Co.,' Boston,
Mass. (Page 2) " \

000,000 of crude oil and conden- American Hospital Supply Corp.
sate, 130,000,000 MCF of natural —Harry P. Schaub, President,
gas, and over 1,000,000 acres of un- 7"[5aI?Y §*; Schaub, Inc., Newark,
developed leaseholds. - v (Page 2) . fv ;

Pretty good for a company in =
its second year of existence, con- ... ;

American Petrofina Co. sidering that reported net this ^ Constantly on the alert to de-
c-Aiiritv T t ik* Rpct fmm'fl Year should more than double the velop new products and services,

..in Ill St k He reported for 1956, and cash the Company-organized in 1955
American Pet r o f i n a currently flow is estimated at something in a wholly-owned subsidiary
£££££?LlZlLJUn Sfnek the neighborhood of $1 on the out- AHESCO; (A m er i c a n Hospital

standing 5.3 million common Supply Export Corporation) for;
shares, but—there is undoubtedly the purpose of developing hospital
more to come. Present cash and supply, equipment, furnishing and
equivalent position is believed to specialty: sales Jn Central'and
"U ^ m #4 '"f ' C?«iviAwt/io : 1 ontir fVi/A

GERALD S. COLBY

General Partner, <lu Pont, Homsey &
Co., Boston, Mass. . ^

Members New York, Boston and
American Stock Exchanges ,

"v»/

available on the American Stock
Exchange at a
price (11) ap¬

proximating
that at which

? • Alabama &
Louisiana Securities

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Steiner,Rouse & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

; ■ Members American Stock Exchange .

19 Rector St., New York 6, N. Y,
HAmver 2-0700 NY 1-1557

NewOrleans,La. -Birmingham,Ala.
Mobile, Ala.

Direct wires to our branch offices ,

stockholders
received sub-,
s cription
rights in 1956.
Since that

date, the
shares have:
sold as high as

18% and, on
the reaction
side of the

market, 9%%.
Why a lesser
k n own oil Gerald S. Colbv
stock when the current petroleum

be about $20 million, and there South America. 1957 saw the com-
hasn't been a more ideal time in pletion of a $3.1 million contract
the fifties than right now for the with the government of Peru to
active propagation of a plan such fully furnish, equip and supply a
as Petrofina's for acquisitionsof new 845^bed military hospital in
petroleum properties. Viewed from Lima. This one contract alone has
the protective standpoint in p'os- proved the[results which are ob-
sibly weak general markets^ "API" tainable from an aggressive ex-
looks all right too. Reported book ploration of- sgles expansion op-
is now about $8.50; a conservative portunities in Latin America. v '
appraisal of reserves plus cash Research and development
and physical assets minus liabili- activities lesulted in the introduc-
ties places value in the 10 to 11 tion of 300 exclusive new products
range. Cash dividends are un- during the past year. American's
likely over the near term, small latest acquisitions include Dade

«mniw if ^ k dSX stock dividends (3% to 5%) ap- Reagents, Inc. a leader in thesupply situation is d im
pear a reasonable expectancy. 7 research ahd - development of

attraction ot leading petroleum v , , . ... — ; --.-77V.7-'7 ^i„rf ear„rv,c * evnthof in

JAPANESE
STOCKS

*

, For current information ,7

7" ; • Call or write ' '

Securities Company
i of New York, Inc. ,:-v

7« ': V ! Affiliate of ■ V-V.
. Yamaichi Securities Co., Ltd. ;

.y„■ :v, Tokyo, Japan [7.:' j-77"
Brokers & Investment Bankers 7„ "

111 Broadway, N. Y. 6 COrtlandt 7-5680

blood typing serums and synthetic
laboratory control materials ac¬
quired in mid-1956., In October
1956 the American Wheel Chair
Company < was purchased. This;
company is the nation's third
largest manufacturer of wheel
chairs, walkers, get-about chairs,

presented in this column on June folding commodes and accessories,
nii^r^nv 16>1955- The fact that 1 am wiHirig These latest^ acquisitions ~hav;e,completely integrated

^ to repeat-it-is "bbritritiiTfed and should continue
from ' Seismograph crew to» gas hhhhanwm■■■ an indication to contribute to the Company's

shares? "API" is one oil situation
that I believe can double in mar¬

ket value in the coming 12 to 18
months.
American Petrofina is the one

petroleum enterprise that can be

HARRY P SCHAUB ;

President, Harry P. Sdhaiib, Inc.
Newark, N. J. 'V?.- 7

American Hospital Supply Corporation
One of the securities which

said to have had a planned future ... . . j. wu\ru H first
from date of incubation to ulti- hke best ls one whlth 1 lirsl
mate realization of its goal as a

pump. , The company was set up
to start operations Oct. 1, 1956, by
Belgium's,.Compagnie... Financier*;
des Petroles, the newest of 60 af¬
filiates of this huge and highly
successful operation; First it had
to have management, skilled not
only in the operation of an in¬
tegrated petroleum enterprise, but',
also with the knowrhow and ac¬

quaintance Jo put such,an operu- v

tiori together front the ground up.
Harry Jackson, a Vice-President
of Tidewater, was chosen to head
up the new company with orders,
according to. "Fortune Magazine,"
"to build an oil empire in the
United States." ; 7 .

of how much uptrend in sales and earnings. Un
I still like this. fortunately, space does not permit
company. At a? discussion of, ;;other important;,
that time acquisitions in recent years whose
American potential has* not yet been fully <
H o s p.'i t a 1 developed -7.and' . whose r prqcltuj!'
Supply^Corpb^ ^wiil strgr^hen

L. A. DARLING
COMPANY
BOUGHT —SOLD -

Late Informajtion "7,

MOREUND i CO.

1051 PeimbscoY'Biiildiiiff

Members

^'■■Midwest. 'Stock . Exeliairge^

Harry P. Schaub
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IN JAPAN

Write for our Monthly Stock
Digest, and our other reports
that give you a pretty clear ,

picture of the Japanese
economy as a whole.

Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.
61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-0187

This is not an offer or solicitation for
orders for any particular securities

and paying "a '; . Today about" 110,000,000 ^merF-7
d ivi d en d:r of-cans-.have some form of hospital^
$1.20. -T o d a y insurance.". Facilities iof hospitals
the stock* are-taxed to capacity and - con-;
•traded -in the struction of additional facilities is
O v e r - i h e - badly needed. Since 1953 the num-

"

7 . . ,C o.u n t.er ber Of general hospital admissions7
Market, is selling at 41 and the has more than doubled. In the
dividend was just increased to an .same period the total budgets of 'f

The first step in the program annual rate of $1.60. . , America'slgeneral hospitals-have,
was the acquisition of Panhandle Any security analyst reviewing increased - by more than 50%7/
Oil Corp. whmh bimightJo 7API - the operation and progress qf this Under the HilUBurtori Law,, Con-7
some

. 15,000,000 bbls. of oil and company-must have difficulty gress has extended the program 0%
c^riensate reserves, 100,000,000 ^restraining his enthusiasm. " Here providing ^Federal funds for as-7

« of natural gas reserves, an js a company with an excellent sistance . in the construction and ;
8,000 bbl. per day refinery, 250 management team (average, age:" 'remodeTing of hospitals.4'and re-7
marketing outlets, 250,000 acres of 39 years) and an impressive, lated health institutions. The
undeveloped leaseholds, $4,000,000 record of growth in an essential Federal:: appropriation .[for this
of net current assets, and other business. There has been a steady year • alone is •> $123.8: million,
assets which were approximated increase in sales going back as Expenditures under the $200 mil-
by a like amount of debt. ; far as 1932. Since 1947, when sales lion Ford Foundation grants to
The second step was an active were $11.9 million, there has been some 3,500 non-profit hospitals is

analysis of available companies an increase of 357% to Net Sales another contributing factor. The
which would geographically and of $54.4 million recorded for 1956. long-term 7 outlook for hospital
economically further the growth Figures for the first nine months' construction- is for a -sustained
pattern set up by the management, of 1957 show sales up 14.5%. Earn-' high level of activity due to rising
a process that led to the purchase ings per share for the same nine suburban population, increasing
of the American Liberty Oil Co.' months were^$2.77 on a larger membership in hospital insurance
of Dallas, Texas, for $26.5 million number of shares outstanding plans, the need for replacement
in cash and notes, plus the as- compared with $2.14 for the same due to obsolescence and the con¬

sumption of about $6 million of 1956 period—an increase of 29%.-tinuing advance, of medical
American Liberty debt. Holdings The quarterly dividend has been science.
accruing to "API" through this increased twice within the past Hospitals now rank as the na-
purchase included 13,000,000 bbls. year to an annual rate of $1.60 tion's sixth largest industry. Ap-
of oil and condensate reserves, which provides a very satisfactory, proximately 95% of these institu-
30,000,000 MCF of natural gas re- return for a growth company of tions are regular customers of
serves, a 16,000 bbl. per day re- this type. . American Hospital Supply. Under
finery, 165 miles of pipelines, 400 American Hospital Supply, in- peace or: war, * there can be no
marketing outlets, 800,000 acres of. eluding its 10 subsidiaries, is the decline in hospital service. With
undeveloped leaseholds, and $2.5 largest distributor of supplies and American being the largest sup-
million of other assets. , equipment used by hospitals and; plier, the uncertainty about future
Combined, the assets 6f the two similar institutions. Products in- business prevalent in many in-

acquisitions increased the assets elude about 14,000 items and their dustries does not exist in this
of Petrofina to approximately sales are about twice the size of most attractive situation. From the
$88,000,000, the combined physical their nearest competitor. The investor's viewpoint, all of these
properties including two Texas re- Company, is? able to furnish prac- factors indicate that this Company
fineries with capacities approxi- tically everything a hospital might faces a most promising future. At
mating 24.000 bbls. daily, some 650 use with the exception of food, current price levels the stock is
retail outlets in Texas, Oklahoma* most drugs, and X-ray equipment, selling at only nine times per
Louisiana and New Mexico, 7,000 About 65% of its sales are-:in share earnings (estimated at $4.20-
bbls, of daily crude production, oil expendable type goods that have $4.40 for the year) to yield 4%
and gas reserves estimated at 28,^ to be continually re-ordered. . on the current annual dividend.
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rityactivities
in order to

maxim i z e

profits over

a n extended

peri o d of
years. , To do
this we must

stand back for
af moment,
away from
sputniks and
missiles,cold
war; charges
and counter¬

charges, the
P re s i dent's

health and the
trend of earloadings and inven¬
tories.

S. D. Slater

i Security Prices in the 1960's
„ « ,, By S. D. SLATER
Shields & Co., Members New York Stock Exchange "■[?

Market analyst, stressing the long-term- approach to the market,
cites as the crucial factors the technological revolution a

prospective large population increase, impossibility of a war of
.annihilation, and the' permanence of democratic capitalism.
Maintains effects of technological and population factors, re-
suiting in enormous expansion of American economy, will be
felt early in the next, decade. Concludes in (1960V investors
should witness one of most spectacular bull marketsJn history ,v 1 ) ■;
with Dow Jon?$ Average eventually reaching 1260. Lists invest-

;X,!::^menf opportunities in specific issues to benefit from ad-. i

; . " ; *7 vanced technology. v 7/V' ^
It 7is occasionally s essential for; even "moref profound tham was. the

investors to take the long view, to . impact bf the .industrial revolu- v
set in broad perspective their day tion on a nineteenth century agra-i - ,

to day and month to month secu-r rian society; ^ The ^nuclear, elec- V
TMfrr . ^ tron-ie'iand /interplanetary "(sateLV

lite-missile)/ innovations we have-
already seen in the past 12 years-
:—'incredible though they are —

will be dwarfed by-the technolo¬
gical innovations yet to come in

1

the next few decades, f " ;a
A second fundamental consid¬

eration for the far-sighted investor
is the projected population growth
of the United States. Most of the
authoritative estimates by govern-;,
mental and private research or-< -

ganizations place the nation's
population by 1970 at 210-215 mil-'
lion,- up from about 171 million/
persons in 1957. This is an in¬
crease of some 40 million people
—an amount larger than the total
present population of many of the

4 We must, if we can, comprehend important nations of the world,
the broad movement of recent The materialization of 40 million
world history, the incredible tech- new customers for American in-!'
nological and international trans- dustry would itself have an
formation that has taken place enormous impact on the economy
since the end of World War II, of the 1960's.
and the destiny of America's po- But when this is accompanied
litical and economic institutions by, and combined with, a swiftly-
within the framework of these moving revalution in technology,
historical changes. the demands on our industrial

After the war, the entire world ingenuity and productive capacity
suddenly split in two, with Russia will be unprecedented, except
and the communist nations at one perhaps for the war years of
pole and the United States and 1942-45. Gross national output by
the capitalist democracies at the the end of the 'sixties (stated in
other. This happened in the midst 1957 dollars) could rise perhaps
of-a. technological revolution 60% above the $435 billion of this
which, though still in its infancy, year,..or.;Jo., approximately $700
has already produced the H-bomb, billion. "> <
fantastic electronic achievements, The third long-term factor of
and the practical forerunners of investment significance is the
space travel. The intelligent in- most obvious one, but today it is
vestor, looking ahead, must deter- somehow not clearly understood:
friine what the impact of this com- World War III, involving the
bination of circumstances will be Western capitalist 7 and Eastern
on his own position. - communist nations, will not hap-
Peering into the future, as far Pfnv History demonstrates that

ahead as reason and common there must be a preponderance ot
sense will take us, a number of strength actual, calculated .or
things now seem clear. First, just imagined—for one side to initiate
as the nineteenth century wit- a war against another, or for two
nessed a mighty industrial revo- become engaged in a con-
hition, the twentieth century is ilict as an outgrowth of a grad-ual •
now experiencing the very early process of mutual provocations. .

stages of as technological revolu- - In the years ahead, though tem-
tion. The former was the appli- porary ad vantages will be
cation of the machine process to achieved lrom time to time by one
production'. The latter is the ap- or, °ther, it is hardly
plication of swiftly advancing likely that any really , decisive
technology to the'machine process -.technological and military superi-
(automation, for example) and to ority for either camp will emerge

in the rivalry between the demo¬
cratic and communist power

blocks. Two equally-matched
titans have nothing whatsoever to

s.

all aspects of life.

The Technological Revolution

The present t^hnolojcal reV>- gain by destroying each other,lution is proceeding at an <Jcce^" Further, though not necessarily
rating, rate^ md will- be greatly the ultimate weapon, at least, anintensified bythe American-Soviet ^solute-weapon is now virtually
rivalry in military technology. Its • 7. -J
impact on our civilization will be Continued on page 10
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The Tired Rails
By DR. IRA U. COBLEIGH

Enterprise Economist

A swift review of the historic statistics of railway securities,
together with some comments about their attractiveness in the
;;r':'YY.Y- markets of today. •

7% boost is due 11-1-58; passen¬

ger, especially commuter, traffic-
losses are mounting; the financial
burden of running light traffic
density lines continues; acceler¬
ated depreciation has run out; and
the senseless 3% freight excise
tax is still on the books. All of
which has vouchsafed to the rails
some dreary earnings statements,
and weak stock market perform-

At the turn of the century lead- nopolies, railways are challenged ance. Just look at the record for
ing railway shares were regarded at every level; by pipelines; by 1957 in the accompanying table,
as among the choicest of equities, airplanes which yearly advance a unique performer was
and first class collateral for bank their percentages of the total Central of Georgia whose common

loans. Rail- passenger travel; by trucks, buses stock opened and closed the year

~>..ways: in those and motor cars.which ceaselessly ,at exactly,44, although a 5% de-
'/ days were take away business from the rail- cline in net for the first eleven
virtual mo- roads by use of publicly built, months was recorded. *.

Yj nopolies in owned-and maintained rights of When, on balance, the picture:.
Y^trjajfrg.porit/' way; and by barge and boat traf- and performance of the rails has"
They were fic on publicly maintained water- been so discouraging, how shall
and have ways. The railways all the while we view this class of security for

" ' - - •

have to run their trains on private 1958? Before we sing the blues
rights of way paying taxes every
inch of the way. . . . ,

The 1930's saw one-third of our

railway mileage * in bankruptcy
and although many notable res-

_

, torations to solvency and high
80's; by profitability have been achieved importantly to existing equipment

xv-B^cxation in since, their shares have been or operating costs, (3) historic
t h e ensuing quite unable to regain the exalted steady rise in economy and ef-
decades, and investment repute they once en- ficiency of operation (dieseliza-

joyed. True, during World War tion, automatic train control,
II, their operating record in pro- freight classification yards, etc.),
viding the major transportation and (4) substantial reduction in
service in the country was mag- debt (and increase in equity),
nificent and, for a period directly especially in the past 15 years,
after, railway equities attracted The Interstate Commerce Com-
a considerable market following, mittee of the Senate has taken
accompanied by a substantial re- note of the present plight of the
surgence in earning power. railroads and as a result sub-com-
More recently, however, new mittee hearings are now under-

problems have loomed on the way. Some help may be forth-
less policies of financial manage- horizon: dwindling traffic accom- coming, possibly in facilitating
ment, creates-an unrealistic panied by rising costs. Railway the abandonment of uneconomic
restriction on railway , activities labor was boosted 12 cents an lines, and providing greater lati-
today. Now, far from being mo- hour last November and another tude in railway rate making, and

•

; , reduction or elimination , of the.
Market and Earnings Slippages • -

. of Certain Rails in 1957

Observations . . .

By A. WILFRED MAY

1958—THE PROS AND CONS

been increas-

, iihgly regu-
/ lated; by the
Interstate

"Commerce

Commission

beginning in
the

too despairingly; let'sY consider
what made the rails good in the
first place: (1) an all cash busi¬
ness with no inventory problem,
(2) capacity to handle a big in¬
crease in business without adding

A.Wilfred May

Ira U. Cobleigh

by the E&ch-Cummins Law in

1920, which allowed a fair but not
unreasonable return on capi¬
talization. This was interpreted
to mean 6% on such valuations as

were established for rate making
purposes.

But this long series of regula¬
tory measures, however much it
may have been justified by early
abuses such as rebates and reck-

Decllne in

Share Prices ■:Y';'--YY y'., Net Ine.

Railroad. J,1/31/56 11/31/51 % Decline (11 mos.]

Atchison ______
- 26% I 17 35.2 16.3%

Chic; North Western:. 23% 5 12 -Y V/ 49.2 'YY -T *

Dela. Lack. & Western— 24% 6% . 73.8 YY; ' 84.7

Erie 19%
'

6% 66.9 48.2

Louisville & Nashville- 87 56% u Yv 35.1 31.9

Missouri Pac. "A"
■

40% Y 20% 48.8 20.6

New York Central 33% :Y 13% 58.4 74.5 Y:

Pennsylvania — 21V4 11% 46.5 47.0

Northern Pacific 39% 323/4 16.8 0.8

Seaboard Air Line 35 Y;YY 21% 38.2 : 9.3
Southern Pacific !44%Y' 34 24.2 2.2

Union Pacific 30%. 24% 19.0 0.7

This was the bad news. There were a few bright spots.

Superior Performers Among

i the Rails in 1957

Denver & R. G. Western

Virginian $
Western Maryland
Western Pacific
Norfolk & Western

Increase in

Net Inc.

(llmos.)

41% 34% Y 16.6 10.1%
29% 26% 10.0 25.8

553/8 49% 10.6 10.1

60% 42% 29.3 17.7
70 55 21.4 12.0

•Deficit, t Adjusted for 2V2 for 1 stock split.

Shelby Cullom Davis & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

Oldest Specialists (with Predecessor Firm)
in his/trance Stocks

Underwriters and Distributors of
CORPORATE & MUNICIPAL BONDS

beg to announce

their removal to expanded offices

116 JOHN ST., NEW YORK 38, N. Y.

"In the Heart of the Insurance District"
Serving the Insurance District

3% freight tax, and 10% passen¬
ger tax. 5y 'YYY-.Y- Y. - ' • "Y
So even considering the some¬

what dreary present panorama of
the rails, there are occasions for
a modicum of optimism based on
the following: (1) the sustained
good performance of a few, (2)
the benefits to be obtained by a
number of mergers now under
discussion, (3) the rise in non-rail
earnings of many lines from real
estate or mineral holdings, (4) the
possible s u b s i d y - of commuter
traffic, (5) savings from service
abandonments, (6) possible re¬
ductions in local taxes, and (7)
possible correction of certain
-costly union "feather-bedding"
operational practices.
Now al this does not add up to

blythe bullishness on the rail list.
But it does suggest that the gloom
Ymay have been overdone. Cer¬
tainly there are a number of rail
shares yielding between 6% and
10% whose current dividehd rates
appear tenable fof 1958. Among
these, some judicious selections at
the present time may not be
amiss. Which ones? In general,
those that have performed best
in 1957 would be our candidates
for 1958.
On the basis of height of yield,

performance in 1957, and capacity
to approach its 1956 closing price
of 28 V4, we would cite Nickel
Plate. Selling at 19% with an in¬
dicated yield of over 10% based
on the $2 dividend, this well
managed line should not be
ignored. .

Chesapeake and Ohio and Nor¬
folk and Western both pay a $4
dividend which the current trends
of earnings can support. At 50,
CO offers an 8% yield while
NFK shows a 6.8% return at 58%.
NFK has paid continuous divi¬
dends since 1901. It does not ap¬

pear that the unusually generous
returns now obtainable from these
Pocahontas carriers should

frighten one away from equities
of such traditional quality.
The earnings of Northern Pa¬

cific should hold up particularly
because of rising revenues from
the Williston Basin petroleum
lands. NP at 33 with a $2 divi¬
dend, yields 6%.
Baltimore and Ohio common

was a volatile performer in 1957

At this fast-and-furious fore¬

casting season, this column devotes
its contribution, for the conven¬

ience of its readers, to listing both
the ten most

important
constructive
and destruc¬
tive economic-

factors facing]
us in 1958. . .

; We hasten

to inject the
res ervatiori

that our ob¬
servations are

not to be con-

sidered as

carrying a n y

implications as
to the future
Df the stock

market. We take this position be¬
cause there is no assured correla¬
tion between the eventualities in
the economic and business spheres
on the one hand and the market's

performance on the other (cf.
1926-'28, 1939-'42, 1946-'48, ..and
1950-'51); and because of the in¬
vestment community's proclivity
to devote its attention to those

particular factors which "accord
with its mood of; the moment,
subsequently "e x p 1 a i n i ng" * * the
market's performance by fitting
thereto its interpretation of "the
economics." ;;: -

Thus, in reviewing our similar
citations of last January, we note
that several of the factors in the
bullish category which'turned out
as expected—as the intensification
of international tension with its

stimulus to spending, and /'Eisen-
howerism"—were (along with the
Sputniks) after the market's turn-,
about, contradictorily construed as

bearish; while others of the bullish
arguments— as the fourth quar¬
ter's credit easing, and further
"inflation"—were ignored in the
market's, subsequent fall.'
The,lQtt.9-termmarket--"a3pects

are another matter—eliciting our

prescience in a subsequent article.
at'vY.* « . • Y

On the Stimulating Side

(1) Expanding outlays by Fed¬
eral, State and local governments.

rangingbetween 58% and 22%.
At 24 it seems pretty well dis¬
counted, and with any turnabout
in traffic, the high leverage of
this common should swiftly op¬
erate to improve earnings and
animate price quotations. B & O
earned $10.85 a share in 1956. It
could do so again.
There is no particular reason

why Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific should not be given fa¬
vorable current consideration. SX
at 35% paying $3 yields over

8%%.

Western Pacific and Denver and
Rio Grande have carried on well

enough to preserve stockholder
equanimity, and should turn in
satisfactory results again this
year. V-
The position of some of the

Eastern roads is less assured.

Hard hit were Erie, Lehigh
Valley, New Haven, New York
Central and Pennsylvania. Of
these, the swiftest in recovery

might be New York Central, but
all must look to some rise in
traffic and, in some instances,
better cost controls, if 1957 results
are to be bettered in 1958.

The rails as a group are indeed
tired. But they've been tired be¬
fore, and sick too; and recovered
dramatically. Somewhere among

the shares referred to above,

there's a real bargain and a mar¬

ket leader for 1958. We sincerely

hope you can single it out!

(2) The Sputnik developments,
with their manifestation of a

stepped-up Soviet threat re-accel¬
erating our Defense Program. -

(3) In any event, as indicated in
the President's Budget message,
deficit financing in this and prob¬
ably the next fiscal year—with a
rise in the debt ceiling. ;

. (4)' An increase in consumer

purchases," by about $11 billion.,

"Y (5) A rise in home buying, by
about $1 billion. YyYY/YY ■' :

(6) Despite any soft spots, a

gross national product (GNP) at
record levels between $440-$450
.billion. ;.;Y:;VY //v'Yy ;YYYYYY--:;- Y,Y-.

(7) The Government's function¬
ing as pump-primer in case of
necessity, with road-building and
public works programs that are

ready. Y-Y/yY :. y-Y "';T-Y
. (8) The price and production
readjustments already accom¬

plished, as in textiles, with the
consequent healthy inventory sit¬
uation. ■. ■" Y "•'.. ■ *

(9) Further easing of money.

(10) The economy's continuing
expansiob stimulated by popula¬
tion growth and vast research
-activities. '/-r-; " ; y' y, y/'-V

, On the Retarding Side

(1) The current decline in busi¬
ness eapital expenditures for new
plant and equipment, and in other
business spending.

c(2) Pressure on profit margins
and corporate earnings.
:

. (3): A re-directing of defense
outlays, with resulting disloca¬
tions. . 'Y.'YY.; 55v 5'Y y

(4) Possible intensification of
punitive taxation.

(5) General economy's disloca¬
tion, from past inflation-and-pro-
duction. ,Y

'Yy. (6) A possible decline in farm
Cash receipts.

; (7) Labor-management strife.

(8) Unsatisfactory automobile
sales and production, with the re¬
action on production by other
basic industries.

(9) Increasing unemployment.

(10) And!—the unanimity of the
expectation that businesswill pick
up after a first six-months' "slide."

Toronto Bond Traders
Annual Dinner in April
TORONTO, Ont., Canada— The

Toronto Bond Traders Association
will hold its Annual Dinner on

Friday, April 11, at the King
Edward Hotel.

Houston Stock and
Bond Giub Field Day

HOUSTON, Tex. — The Stock
and Bond Club of Houston will

hold its annual Field Day at the

Lakeside Country Club on Friday
Feb. 21.

Conducts Investment Class
John V. Torrisi, registered rep¬

resentative with Harris, Upham &

Co., will conduct a 10-week
course on Security Investments
and Income Management, begin¬

ning Thursday, Jan. 23, at 7:30

p.m. in the Washington Junior
High School, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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and Industry

Steel Production

Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index
Auto Production

Business Failures

of incoming manufacturers' orders
on the basis of latest figures.

J
*

In the steel industry this week
the nation's steel mills may have
seen the worst of steel inventory
cutbacks by their customers, "The
Iron Age," national metalwork-
ing weekly, states in its current
review of the steel market.
, This ray of hope in an other¬
wise dark picture came to light
this week.' Steel analysts figure
that inventory cutting hit its peak
in the fourth quarter of 1957 and
that from now on less of the steel
chewed up by metalworking
plants will be taken from inven¬

tory. . • . . /.'
This trade weekly adds, it is

estimated that finished steel
stocks held by industry dropped
from a high of 22,500,000 net tons
in first quarter of 1957 to about

16,500,000 tons at the end of last
year. The heaviest cuts 3,200,000
tons came in the fourth quarter.
Steel sources figure that indus¬

try will drop another 3,000,000 tons
from inventory during the next
three months. But only about
1,000.000 tons will be taken from
users' stocks in the second quarter.
This means, says "The Iron

Age," that user inventories of
steel will be down to 12,500,000
tons by mid-year or equal to the
low point reached in the recession
year of 1954. "This is considered
rock bottom for the current level
of economic activity," adds the
metalworking weekly.' V

. "All this," says "The Iron "Age,"
•'points to a pickup in steel ship¬
ments in the second quarter and
a steady improvement in the sec¬

ond half. If steel use holds up
this will almost certainly be the
pattern. Steel . men are hopeful
that industrial activity will not
sag seriously enough.. to upset
this analysis." Steel: inventories
in the hands of some companies
have just about touched bottom.
- The biggest drag on the steel
market continues :to be automo¬
tive demand. Automakers are

economy-minded. This mood, in
turn, has affected the production
and outlook of auto parts makers.
The auto companies are still cut¬
ting back on production and lay¬
ing off workers. It is estimated
that by the end of January auto¬
motive employment will be off
35,000 from what it was at the

beginning of the month.

"The auto companies aren't
ordering steel, and it doesn't look
as if they are going to—at least
not in any quantity," says "The
Iron Age." "Steel salesmen say
the auto industry isn't giving any
indication of what it expects to
order in March and February
orders are made up mostly of
tonnages shoved back from Janu¬

ary."
Steel men are encouraged by

the slow but steady improvement
in housing starts. This could mean
a pickup in appliance sales and
even auto purchases in the coming
months. Other good signs from a
steel standpoint include the sub¬
stantial backlog of manufacturers'
orders, a volume considerably
greater than in the same period
of the 1954 recession, and the rate

- The employment situation dis¬
closes the fact that more workers

were drawing on unemployment
insurance in the week ended Dec.
28 than at any time since Febru¬
ary,- 1950j- a report from the
United States Department of
Labor showed. -

The Department's Bureau of
Employment Security ~ said v the
latest figure was 2,360,400, up
406,200 from the week before. The
figure for the corresponding week
of 1957 was 1,467,540, or a rise
of 266,000 from the previous
week. "

The bureau said the increase
reflected both seasonal changes
and further reductions in manu¬

facturing and trade.
_

A spokesman said the last pre¬
vious week that topped the cur¬
rent figure was Feb.j 21, 1950,
when 2,391,000 were drawing
unemployment compensation
through the Federal-state pro¬

gram.

Sinfce then, the official reported
10,000,000 more workers have be¬
come eligible for the benefits.
The current number of insured

unemployed is only 5.7% of the
number eligible, compared with
6% in early 1954 and 7% in early
1950, he added.
New claims for unemployment

payments declined in the week
ended Jan. 4, the Bureau noted.
The drop was 22,900, to a total
of 531,000. In the corresponding
week of 1957, new claims totaled
343,900.

passenger cars and 18,748 trucks.
A year ago the total of 167,451
was composed of 147,129 cars and
20,322 trucks.' •; - . .. . v

Although strikes at Chrysler
Corp. and Lincoln Division of
Ford Motor Co. contributed to the

decline, ."Ward's" observed .. that1
a softening' in production com¬

pared to last year is much in
evidence.

It also reported that Saturday
work has virtually been elimin¬
ated by manufacturers who only
a month ago were making con¬
stant use of overtime. ; '» ;

Only Chevrolet's Baltimore,
Md., assembly plant and St. Louis
Corvette unit were scheduled to

operate on Saturday, last
"Ward's" said. However, the divi¬
sion's Tarry town; N. Y. plant
worked only half days Monday
through Friday because of a

strike of a local shipping firm. ;
Ford Division, had four of 15

assembly sites idle as of Friday,
last, while Lincoln's factory at
Wixom, Mich., was closed by a
strike Monday afternoon of the
past week and has not yet re¬
sumed production.
, "Ward's" pointed out that in the
first complete work week of 1958,
General Motors accounted for

53% of industry car production
compared to 48.5% in 1957's initial
week. Ford Motor Co.'s total last
week was 26.5% compared to
30.5% a year ago. Chrysler Corp.
fell to 16.5% from 18.5% and
American Motors climbed to 3%
from 1.5%. Studebaker remained
at 1%.

000,000. The October drop which
preceded it was the first in nearly
three years and came after a suc¬

cession of moderate increases for
the first 10 months of 1957.

The November, 1957, total value
of inventories was still ahead of
the $88,500,000,000, seasonally ad¬
justed, for the like month a year
earlier. Manufacturing invento¬
ries fell by $300,000,000 to a sea¬
sonally adjusted total of $53,800,-
000,000. All the. decline was in
the durable goods group. Retail¬
ers' stocks were $100,000,000
higher, at a seasonally-adjusted
total of $24,300,000,000,. and
wholesale stocks showed little

change at $12,800,000,000. \ ■;

An official of the Commerce
Department p o i n t e d out that
"basically, the drop,means busi¬
nessmen find sales are down and

they've got too much inventory."
. . Manufacturing and trade sales
at the end of November were

$800,000,000 lower than the month
before on a seasonally' adjusted
basis, the department-noted. The
$54,900,000,000 total was also
some $1,400,000,000 below the end
of November, 1956 with most of
the decline in manufacturing.
At the same time, the depart¬

ment declared retail store sales
for December totaled $19,700,000,-
000, bringing sales for the»full
year 1957 to a record of more than

$199,800,000,000. This ; was 5%
above sales for 1956. December

sales, after adjustment for sea¬
sonal factors and trading day
differences, were 1% above No¬
vember and 2% above December
of 1956. * '

In the automotive industry the
first full week of production by
United States automotive manu¬

facturers found 1958 opening at a
pace 16% below 1957, "Ward's
Automotive Reports,"" stated on

Friday of last week. ; Y
Planned the past week were

140,040 vehicles, including 121,292

Business inventories dipped for
the second straight month in No¬
vember, The United States De¬
partment of Commerce stated.

..

It reported the book value of

manufacturing and trade inven¬
tories at the end of November was
down $200,000,000 below the end
of October, on a seasonally-ad¬
justed basis, to a total of $90,900,-

New construction outlays in
1957 showed the first slowdown
in twelve years, a joint report
by the United States Department
of Commerce and Labor disclosed.
; While the year's total of new
construction put in place was esti¬
mated by the above source at

Continued on page 122
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Business and Employment
Do Not Live by Credit Alone

By WILLIAM McCIIESNEY MARTIN, JR.*
Chairman, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Dependability of the Federal Reserve to create credit condi¬
tions needed to foster high business and employment levels,
maintain purchasing power of the dollar, and promote growth,
is affirmed by the country's central banking chairman^ who
warns this is not a Federal Reserve task inclusively in as

much as "business and employment do not live by credit
alone." Mr. Martin predicts .1958 will be a year of oppor¬

tunity for anyone smart and resourceful enough to offer goods
people demand at a price they will pay. Decries Employment
Act's failure to refer to money as a standard of value, and
discursively reviews our economic and political way of life

and harmful consequences of inflation.

W. McC. Martin, Jr.

In the main entrance to the Fed¬
eral Reserve Building inWashing¬
ton, portraits in bronze commem¬
orate two men who contributed,
more than any
others, to the
founding of
the Federal
Reserve Sys¬
tem. r .

They were,
as it happens,
two of Vir¬

ginia's out¬

standing 20th
century lead¬
ers, Woodrow
Wilson and

Carter Glass.
"Jt is a source

of some pride
to those of us

in the System that the Federal
Reserve reflects not only their
creative genius, but also their
philosophy of public service.
Below the portrait of Senator

Glass is an inscription, taken from
the book he wrote about the
founding of the Federal Reserve
System, that we regard somewhat
as a testament. ■ yV";--/ ..

. In the Federal Reserve
Act," wrote Senator Glass, "we
instituted a great and vital bank¬
ing system, not merely to correct
and cure periodical financial de¬
bauches, not simply indeed to aid
the banking community alone, but *
to give vision and scope and se¬

curity to commerce and amplify
the opportunities as well as to in¬
crease the capabilities of our in¬
dustrial life at home, and among
foreign nations . . ."
Below the portrait of President

Wilson is a passage, taken from his
first inaugural address, that also
furnishes guidance to us even to¬
day. These are the words of Mr.
Wilson: . . We shall deal with
our economic system as it is and
as it may be modified, not as it
might be if we had a clean sheet
of paper to write upon. And step
by step we shall make it what it
should be, in the spirit of those
who question their own wisdom
and seek counsel and knowledge,
not shallow self-satisfaction or the
excitement of excursions whither

they can not tell. ..."
This country has in fact worked

its way up to first rank among
nations of the world by a process
of evolution rather than revolu¬

*An address by Mr. Martin before the
91st Annual Meeting of the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce, Richmond, Va.,
Jan. 9, 1958.

tion, by a step-by-step movement
— which is still in progress

toward amplifying the opportuni¬
ties and increasing tree capabili¬
ties of the individual and there¬
fore of the group.

Other countries have staked their
destiny upon systems whereby an
all-powerful few decide what's
best for the many, and .then'use
the whip of governing authority
to drive their people to sacrifice
their labor and lives in service to
a government whose Welfare is
considered to stand separate from
that of the people themselves.
Our country has placed its faith

in a completely different way of
life. Here we do not believe that
the government should control the
people, but that the people should
control the government. That ap¬
plies in economic as well as polit¬
ical and personal affairs.

Reliance on Individual Enterprise

. In consequence, the role we
have assigned the government in
our economic life has been a sup¬

plementary rather than a domi¬
nant role. For the efficient use

of economic resources to bring
about a higher standard of life,
we have relied mainly upon the
enterprise and energy of free peo¬
ple working for. better things for
themselves, their families, and
their communities.

It is obvious that this country
has far surpassed all others in ma¬
terial progress while preserving
an atmosphere of freedom that—
along with the American standard
of living — is the envy of the
world. Yet, for all that, our
choice of the way of life to follow
is still a matter of faith.

Of course there are degrees of
faith. Some people, stunned by
the appearance of a strange moon
in our skies, and forgetful that
the way we have overcome great
military perils in the past has
been to regard momentary defeat
as a spur to victorious effort, have
been troubled bv fear that liberty
—desirable as it i§ carries the
price of inefficiency.
. Woodrow Wilson had a stronger
•faith in democracy than that. He
expressed it in these words: "The
highest and best form of efficiency
Is the spontaneous cooperation of
a free people." For my part, I am
.convinced that once aroused, as

they are now, the American peo¬

ple will meet any threat that any
foe can pose.

- Our Direct Challenge ,

However, one of the great chal¬
lenge we face, perhaps the great¬
est, is a good deal closer home
than outer space. It is the chal¬
lenge to prove that free societies
can be wise enough and disci¬
plined enough to master their eco¬
nomic and financial destinies: to
prove ourselves capable of main¬
taining sustained economic growth,
a high level of employment, and
reasonable price stability. ;;•
':>• This is the most difficult kind
of challenge, for it is a continuing
challenge. Meeting it requires
constant effort—and forbearance
as well. The business process is a ;
rational process, not a mystical or
magical one, and it can be mas- .

tered and improved only by the
exercise of reason, backed, by a
sense of perspective and the dis¬
cipline of self-control. '..1,. ■

• We all have a tendency to say
that these are the most difficult
times the country has ever seen.
It seems to me we are*always in'
difficult times. Indeed, I can't re¬
member a time in the last quarter
of a century when you couldn't
have gotten up and said, amid
widespread agreement, that "these
are the most difficult times s we

have ever had." -.a

Chances are it has always been
like that. When I was looking for¬
ward to visiting Richmond, Va., I
became curious about the course

of business in this district around\
the time when the Federal Re¬
serve. Bank of Richmond .' com¬
menced its operations toward the
end of 1914. lie*;.?:■ i
In the early records of the Fed¬

eral Reserve in Washington, I
found the first annual report for
this district by William Ingle, the
Richmond Reserve Bank's first
Chairman and Federal Reserve

Agent. As you may perhaps share
my interest^ I should like to read
briefly from that report. ;h}
"During the last four months

in 19.14," the report said, "business
of every nature in the district was
in a most demoralized and in

many cases a distressed condition.
A great crop of cotton could not
be sold at cost prices or properly
financed until, with the establish¬
ment of the Reserve Banks in No¬

vember, confidence was so meas¬
urably restored ...
"It was not until foreign com¬

merce had been reestablished"—I
am still quoting the report—"and
until general business had been
radically readjusted to meet
changed conditions that recover¬
ies could be noted. At first halt¬

ingly, but gradually with more

certainty, the situation improved,
until now it is possible to report
Jhat business in practically all
lines in the fifth district is nearly,
and in some instances better than,
jhormal. v ' -

• "The cotton crop of 1915 is be¬
ing sold at excellent prices. Grains
have yielded gratifying returns.
Manufacturers in almost every
line are now busy. Labor is fully
employed. Jobbers report gener¬
ous sales and orders for the future
to replenish diminished stocks.
Coal operators are fcfusy. Railroads

report greatly increased tonnage
and correspondingly heavy earn¬
ings." - V-.,\ S,
That is the finish of the report.

Let me say right here that, after
seeing the way it began, I was
considerably relieved to find * it
had a happy ending. I Suspect
that back in 1915 the happy end¬
ing, came as a jolt to some people
who, at that time, as in all other
time?, had set their expectations
firmly on the worst. *

' The fact of the matter is that,
over the last century, the Ameri¬
can , economy has , experienced
some 24 or more full turns of the,
business cycle, making an average
of ; one complete rise-and-fall
about every four years. Of course,
some of these movements have
been shorter, and others much
longer than the average. ;>+/"' v

Post World War II Cycle

IrRtbe 16 years: since the latfack
on Pearl Harbor in December,
1941, the movement has been,
with few exceptions, distinctly on
the upside. All along, there have
been . some people who; have
thought. it couldn't continue, and
some who have thought it could
never end. There was even a

time, back in the war days, when
many people thought it would
never get started at all. / ,

; In, 1945 there was great appre¬
hension that the problem we were

going to face, when the war was

oyer and when millions of men
took off their uniforms, would be
unemployment on a huge scale,
and on all sides, because private
business'would be unequal to pro¬

viding jobs for these men. „ /
The £ same apprehension per¬

vaded Congressional debate on the
Employment Act (in 1946. The
Act was adopted almost unani¬
mously amidst a virtual unity of
opinion that it would be necessary
for the government to act to
create jobs and to see that the
transition from military to civilian,
employment would not be at¬
tended by unemployment on the
scale suffered in the depression.
Actually, subsequent develop¬

ments showed that the problem
was not one of creating jobs. The
ingredients for growth, the tech¬
nological advances, the opportu¬
nities for development in the en¬
tire Western world, in the period
since the war, have been limitless
—and in my judgment still are.
The real problem has been sus¬

taining jobs, and holding open the'
door of opportunity. . *

Raises Important Questions ,

Nearly everyone subscribes to
the objectives of the Employment
Act, but it does seem that we
need to give more attention to
certain related questions: What is
the means of attaining high levels
of ■ employment? What is the
means of sustaining jobs and lead¬
ing us to a permanently higher
standard of living?
In publip discussion in connec¬

tion with the Employment Act,
you find many references to
money as a medium of exchange,
but almost none with respect to

money as a standard of value. The5
reason is that almost all attention j
was focussed on the problem of-
deflation, and almost none oh in¬
flation. ;I:;'-: '

In my judgment, the objectives
of the Employment Act of 194$
can be attained only by whole-;
hearted recognition on. the part p£{
all of us that the fight against dd-*:
flation begins with the fight 2,
against inflation, because: it is-the ^
excesses of inflation that bring if
about deflation. That becomes ;
clear when we examine the work- '
ings of the inflationary spiral.
; Inflation is a process in Which v
rising costs arid prices mutually;;',
interact upon j each Other over ¬
time, with . a spiral effect. V'The^;
problem is one of broad general !
pressure on limited resources:' In i
other words," aggregate demand ;

becomes in excess of aggregate
resources available at existing^
prices. r-Vi'

r : Spiraling Inflation -j
Taking the situation as a whole, >;

as individuals, corporations, and
governments proceed with their s

expenditure plans, buttressed by
borrowed funds, they are in the
position of attempting to bidf the *
basic factors of production—land,
labor, and capital — away, from
each other. In the process, the
general level of costs and prices
is inevitably pushed upward. ^ \
: Once such ! a spiral is set iri
motion it has a strong tendency to •

feed upon itself.' If prices goner-
ally are expected to rise, incen-
tives to '!• save-- and to*; lendr are
diminished- and incentives to bor¬
row and to spend are increased.
Consumers- who would normally
be savers are encouraged to post¬
pone saving and, instead, purchase
goods of which they are not in
immediate need. Businessmen,
likewise, are encouraged to antic¬
ipate growth requirements for
new plant and equipment that
may also go well beyond immedi-
ate need.

. ; , /;;;;VC: '
Thus, spending is increased on

both counts. But, with the econ¬
omy already operating at high
levels, further increases in spend¬
ing are not matched by corre-
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spopding increases in production.
Instead, the ► increased spending
for goods and services tends to

develop a - spiral of '!• mounting
prices, wages, and costs. , ": ~ ,«

-'i Developments of this kind natu¬
rally cause serious dislocations
and inequities. Furthermore, they,
produce even more serious effects
when each increase brings with it
an expectation of still other in¬
creases. If further inflation is ex¬

pected, speculative commitments
are encouraged and the pattern of
investment and other spending—
the decisions on what kinds of

things to buy, as well as how
much of them—undergo change in
a way that threatens balanced
growth.
V-.Any inflation, even if it in¬
volves prices rising no faster than
2% a year, inflicts losses upon
millions of people, particularly
pensioners and others having
fixed incomes. Inflation does not

simply take something away from
one group of our population and
give it to another group. It im¬
pairs the efficiency of productive
.enterprise on which our economic
progress has been based. Univer-

! sally, the standard of living is
hurt, and countless people injured,

i* t The injury does not stop .with
those who are dependent on an¬

nuities or pensions, or whose sav¬

ings are in the , form of bonds or
life insurance contracts. The great,
majority, of people who operate
their own businesses or farms, or
own common stocks or real estate,
or; even those who have cost-of-
living agreements whereby their
wages will, be., raised, cannot es¬

cape the effects of speculative,
influences that accompany infla¬
tion and impair reliance upon

business judgments and competi¬
tive efficiency. • . » ;

The effect of inflation on em¬

ployment can be stated in short
and simple. summary. As' infla¬
tion sends costs up, it becomes in¬
creasingly hard to pass those costs
along to the consumer in the form
of price increases, and it becomes
increasingly easy to misjudge or;
miscalculate the market. The first
time that sales volume dins, ;a
price-profit squeeze ensues. Many
firms, . simultaneously, 'move •» to
dispose of high-cost inventories.
A cutback in investment, income,
and production results. In turn,
the cutback in production leads to
a cutback in employment.

Continuous Fight

"j That's the inexorable process
that we have to fight against, at
all times. That is, in fact, what
the Federal Reserve has been

fighting against in all its phases,
combatting the cycle at every

turn, and seeking to prevent it
insofar as our modest part and
powers give us the slightest
chance to do so.

.But make no mistake about this.
There will never be any substi¬
tute for alert , management by
businessmen and workers of their
own affairs.

Let me illustrate with a short
and sad story I saw in a magazine
recently about the failure of one
of our millions of small business
concerns. - , •

"A small New York restaurant,
after 10 years of tidy profits, went
bankrupt two weeks before
Christmas," the magazine re¬

ported. "The proprietors wondered
"what hit them. This year (1957)
costs kept leaping upward,'while
customers grumbled at every
boost in price.- Waitresses and

'

countermen came and went in a

steady stream. Service deterio¬
rated. Volume began to shrink.

•

Suddenly, the bills became over-,

whelming, and the restaurant was
inextricably mired in debt."
Well, I don't know anything the

Federal Reserve can do to save

a .situation like that. It looks to
me like a situation in which more

credit would have meant only a

bigger failure. Just the same, I'm
sorry for the proprietors of that
business. ; Indeed, I hope they've
gotten a good new start in some-'

thing and that this time, wiser

from experience, . they, 'make i a

lasting success of it. • r

-11-'suppose * that, in a country^
with more than four million busi- ,

ness firms; a good many ventures
come $$id;/ go /.without leaving
much impression on the public at
large, but occasionally one comes,

along to leave a mark and per¬

haps. a lesson as well. " ~
In this class I would put, the

swift, and sweeping success of a
multi-million dollar business in

headgear, firearms, and assorted
articles inspired only a few years

ago by David Crockett, more than
a century after he perished in
defense of the Alamo.

The Davy Crockett industry, if
I;may call it that, was tremen¬
dously active while it lasted. Few
who lived through it at its height
will ever need it recalled in detail.

"

In its heyday, it served as a
testimonial not onlv .to . a \dead

hero, but also to the business en¬

terprise of living and alert Ameri¬
cans, and I want to make only a

couple r of observations about it
now.a v: . ,

. First, it flourished when—and
because—it captured the public's
fancy and provided the public
with something people were will¬
ing and able to buy at the price
for which it was offered. No spe¬
cial assistance from the govern¬
ment, "or the Federal Reserve,
entered into its success.

Second, it faded away when—
and because—it could no longer
hold the public's favor in our free
markets, and the public preferred
to use its money for other things.
Neither the government nor the
Federal Reserve caused its fall,
and neither could have stayed it.
I do not know, of course, what

1958 will bring on the whole. But
of one thing I am completely sure:

it will be a year of opportunity
for anyone smart enough and re¬
sourceful enough to offer the
American public goods and serv¬
ices they want at the price the
public will pay. ,

j The Federal Reserve, today and
every day, accepts a share of the
responsibility we believe the gov¬

ernment has in this country to
keep open and amplify opportu¬
nities for the individual to better

his lot and the lot of those he

holds'dear. *

You can count on our continued

efforts tov foster credit conditions
that will contribute to high levels
of business and employment,
maintain the purchasing power

of our currency, and promote sus¬

tainable growth in the economy.

But you cannot count on us to do

the whole job by ourselves: busi¬
ness and employment do not live
by credit alone.
I have faith in the American

people, and in the self-governing
capacity of free men. Neither the
pursuit of shallow self-satisfaction
nor the excitement of aimless ex¬

cursions will divert us from our

course. "In the spirit of those
who question their own wisdom,"
as Mr. Wilson has counseled us,
we will continue our advance.

New Westheimer Offices

CINCINNATI, Ohio—Westhei¬
mer and Company, members o£
the New York Stock Exchange,
announce the opening of a new

sales office in Marion, Ohio, with.
Robert C. Dowd as representative,
and also in Chillicothe, Ohio, with
David MacAusland as represen¬

tative.

^sSK /y'
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Statement of
December

Condition

31, 1957

... RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks . . . . . ,

United States Government Obligations , *

State and Municipal Securities ♦ . , ,

Corporate and Other Securities . . , .

Loans and Discounts . % , * "

Real Estate Loans . . . .

Federal Reserve Bank Stock , ,' , .

Bank Properties and Equipment « , .

Accrued Interest and Prepaid Expenses.

Customers Liability on Letters of Credit

Other Assets
. •... . ... , , , , ,

Total . . . « * . .

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits: .

Individuals, Corporations and Others. ,

"

U. S. Government .....

Other Public Funds , , , . ,

.$247,699,473.92
. 139,547,552.39

$176,586,226.41

316,236,145.47

94,349,035.00

2,241,188.48

387,247,026.31
"

1,511,400.00

8,315,305.44
; 3,859,448.78

58,146.05
- 169,184.72

$990,573,106.66

» i •

i i * * •

Savings and Time Deposits . ,

Total Deposits , . . .

Unearned Interest ....

Accrued Expenses and Taxes .

Liability on Letters of Credit:

Other Liabilities . . . . .

Capital Stock ($10.00 par value).
Surplus ... . , .

Undivided Profits:. . * . .

General Reserves . • . . .

Total . . . «

• • • . « .

... • » . .

• • . • • •

• a . • i «

$18,378,500.00
36,000,000.00

9,784,201.73

3,869,908.04

$483,523,514.26
13,708,252.44

31,852,154.34

$529,083,921.04

382,545,465.24

$911,629,386.28

5,228,639.57

5,478,037.42

58,146.05

146,287.57

68,032,609.77

$990,573,106.66

United States Government Securities in the foregoing statement with a par value of

$78,835,000.00 are pledged to secure public and other deposits where required by law,

including deposits of the State of Michigan amounting to $4,371,993.41.
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature
it is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:
■V'"; ■•■■■ 4. •/..■v •••- - " ■ ' ■ •• '■ - ■ ■' ...r

Atomic Letter (No. 33)—Discussing seven additional companies
in missiles and rocket field whose shares are held by the
Fund and citing a study of world supply and demand for
uranium for power and propulsion purposes—Atomic Devel¬
opment Securities Co., Inc., 1033 Thirtieth Street, N. W.,

Buniham^ew—Monthly investment letter—Burnham and
Company, 15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also avail¬
able is current Foreign Letter. ,

Business Without Boundary—James Gray—The Story of Gen¬
eral Mills—University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis 14,

Canadian Bond Market—Bulletin—James Richardson & Sons,
173 Portage Avenue, East, Winnipeg and Royal Bank Build¬
ing, Toronto, Canada.

Canadian Conunon Stocks—Comparison of representative issues
by industry—A. E. Ames & Co., Incorporated, 2 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. -

Catholic Church Bonds—Review—Keenan & Clarey, Inc., Pills-
bury Building, Minneapolis 2, Minn.

Chemical & Pharmaceutical Industry— Price indexes— Smith
Barney & Co., 20 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y. ^

Earnings Prospects — List of companies that appear to have
favorable; earnings prospects for 1958—Abraham & Co., 120.
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. v-^ v - ... - f ;

Electric Utilities—Analysis with particular reference to Du-
qucsne Light Company, Illinois Power Company; Southern *y
California Edison Company, Tampa Electric Company and
Virginia Electric & Power Company—E.; F. Hutton & Com-
pany,61 Broadway, New York 6, N, Y. J . - ::4.4 4 4

Electrical Machinery Manufacturing .Industry " in Japan—Re¬
view in "current issue of Nomura's Investors Beacon—No¬
mura Securities Co., Ltd., 61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Also in the same issue are discussions of the Japanese Bond
issue market and the Shipping Trade. 44;4444444t

Equipment Trust Certificates—Semi-annual appraisal—Stroud
& Company, Incorporated, 123 South Broad Street, Phila¬
delphia 9, Pa. Also available is a new appraisal of City of
Philadelphia and Philadelphia School District Bonds. * ■

Federal and State Stock Original Issue and Transfer Tax Rates
—Booklet—Registrar and Transfer Company, 50 Church
Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Fire, Casualty & Life Insurance Companies—List of bid prices
adjusted to present capitalization—Robert H. Huff & Co.,
210 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Florida—Information on industrial resources—Industrial De¬

velopment Service, Florida Power & Light Company, P. O.
Box 3100, Miami 32, Fla.

Foreign External & Internal Securities—Year-end prices—New
York Hanseatic Corporation, 120 Broadway, New York 5,
N. Y. Also available is a study of the Bond Market.

Graphic Stocks—Over 1,001 charts showing monthly highs,
lows, earnings, dividends, capitalizations, volume on vir¬
tually every active stock listed on New York and American
Stock Exchanges covering 12 full years—complete with divi¬
dend records for full year of 1957—$10 per copy; yearly
(6 revised issues) $50—F. W. Stephens, 87 Nassau Street,
New York 38, N. Y.

Insurance Stocks—Circular—Kidder, Peabody & Co., 17 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y,

Investing In the Drug Industry—Analytical brochure— Har¬
ris, Upham & Co., 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available is a report on Standard Brands, Inc.

Japanese Stocks— Current information— Yamaichi Securities
Company of New York, Inc., Ill Broadway, New York 7,
New York. i

Lithium Compass to the future—Brochure—Montgary Ex¬
plorations Limited, 80 Richmond Street, West, Toronto, Qnt.,
Canada. .

. : * -

Missile Program—Review—StiegUtz & Co., 67 Wall Street, NewYork 5, N. Y. v* ... ' «

j*****—Review of 1957 Year-End Reports—*
A. M. Kidder & Co., Inc., 1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. „

New York City Bank Stocks—Comparison and analysis of 1957

Firm Trading Markets—
' ' '

■; ■4 ' , ' ' .. ^ , : "
. ■ .i

Mine Safety Appliances Co.
(Controls Callery Chemical)

Aerojet-General Corp.

Rection Motors

TROSTER, SINGER & CO.
Members: New York Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

earnings of 13 New York City bank stocks—Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

1958 and Your Investments—Appraisal of probable market pat-
, tern and a list of stocks which appear suited to the times—•
Josephthal & Co., Department C-16, 120 Broadway, New
York 5 N. Y, '.4,'- /■' v '

Opportunities on the Great Plains—Information regarding in¬
dustrial advantages of the Plains—S. D. Whiteman, Presi¬
dent, Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Co., Inc., Hastings, Neb.

Over-the-Counter Index — Folder showing an up-to-date com¬

parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to
yield and market performance over a 14-year period —

National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New York
4, N. Y.

Petroleum Situation—Review—Chase Manhattan Bank, Petro¬
leum Department, 18 Pine Street, New York 15, N. Y.

Portfolios for the New Year—Three selected portfolios—Bache
& Co., 36 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available are
bulletins on Philip Morris, and Pftfston Co., and a circular on
the Canadian market. '

Products and Processes— Booklet describing how research at
• Union Carbide helps improve many products used today—

Ask for booklet G—Union Carbide Corporation, 30 East 42nd
Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Public Utility Common Stocks— Comparative figures— G. A.
Saxton & Co., Inc., 52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Review and Forecast for 1958—Circular—II. Ilentz & Co., 72
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Review and Preview— Analysis of market outlook— The Mil¬
waukee Company, 207 East Michigan Street, Milwaukee 2,.

. - Wis. 4'/ :-4 ■ r ,.y, ■ 4 4/^: .,:,.r4'.:
Securities Outlook—Survey assessing business prospects for the,
new year, with a selected list of securities—Booklet C—G. H.
Walker & Co., 1 Wall Street, New-York 5, N. Y. - 4-4*,

Southeast—Information regarding industrial advantages of area
- served—Atlantic Coast -Line Railroad, R. P. Jobb, Assistant v
Vice-President, Wilmington, N. C. 44 -v:- ; V '4- ;1 4TV,;

Steel— Discussion of outlook— In current issue of "The Ex-
j change"—Exchange Magazine, 11 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.—lQc per copy, $1 per year. Also in the same issue is-
a. comparison of stock yields, common vs; preferred, h dis¬
cussion of the 1958 market, cosmetic industry, etc.4 f' -"4

McDonaM-Moore & Co.
i 25th Anniversary
DETROIT, Mich.—On Jan. 13;

McDonald-Moore & Co. observed
their 25fh year in the investment
banking business in the City of
Detroit.

The original
members of

'

t h e f i r m;
Harry A. Mc¬
Donald, Sr.,
William
Mcore and J-
M o y 1 a n
Hayes, incor¬
porated under
the name of
McDonald,
Moore &

Hayes, Inc.
and opened
for business
on Jan. i.3,
1933 ■

In 1935 upon the death of J.
Moylan Hayes, the name of the

H. A. McDonald, Jr.

Co., In-American Express Company — Report — Loewi &
corporated, 225 East Mason Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis.

Ampex Corporation—Analysis—Doolittle & Co., Liberty Bank
Building, Buffalo 2, N. Y. . ... 4 . .

Beneficial Standard Life Insurance Co.—Memorandum—Kay &
Co.,, 2316 South Main Street, Houston 2, Tex.

Bestwall Gypsum Co.—Analysis—Auchincloss, Parker & Red-
path, 52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. -

Canadian Superior Oil of California Ltd. — Analysis — J. A.
Hogle & Co., 507 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Combustion Engineering—Analysis—du Pont, Homsey & Com¬
pany, 31 Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass. Also available are brief
analyses of Sperry Rand and Tobin Packing.

Citizens Utilities Company—Analysis—Underwood, Neuhaus &
Co., 724 Travis Street at Rusk Avenue, Houston 2, Tex.

L. A. Darling Company—Late information—Moreland & Co.,
Penobscot Building, Detroit 26, Mich.

R. R. Donnelley & Sons—Circular—Cook Investment Co., 208
.South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Electronic Research Associates—Analysis — Singer, Bean &
Maekie, Inc., 40 Exchange Place, New York 5, N. Y.

Flintkote Company—Analysis—Joseph Faroll & Co., 29 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.

General Dynamics Corp.—Analysis—Alfred L. Vanden Broeck
& Co., 55 Liberty Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also in the same
circular is an analysis of Raymond Concrete Pile Company.

Grinnell Corporation—Analysis—Boenning & Co., 1529 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

New York Capital Fund of Canada Ltd.—Report—Carl M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co., 42 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Ohio Oil Company—Report—Thomson & McKinnon, 11 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Peabody Coal Co.—Memorandum—Cruttenden, Podesta & Co.,
209 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111. .

Tran£ World Airfines Inc.—Review—John H. Lewis & Co., 63
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Harold R. Chapel Joseph F. Gatz

company was changed to McDon¬
ald-Moore & Co.
In 1945, Harold R. Chapel, for¬

merly of Crouse, Bennett, Smith
& Co., was admitted as a partner
and placed in charge of the Mu¬
nicipal Bond Department. • \ •

In 1947, Joseph F. Gatz was
admitted as a partner. ;
Upon the retirement of Harry

A. McDonald, Sr. to accept the
Chairmanship of the Securities &
Exchange Commission in Wash-
ington in 1947, Harry A.McDonald,
Jr. was made a partner of the
firm. V '■

McDonald-Moore & Co. is one

of the leading distributors of
Municipal Bonds in the State of
Michigan. They also act as Fi¬
nancial Consultants to Munici¬
palities arid School Districts. They
are members of the Detroit Stock
Exchange and the Midwest Stock
Exchange. Branch offices are in
Flint, East Lansing, Grand Rapids
and Muskegon. A general invest¬
ment business is conducted by the
partners and their nine salesmen.

. » Over a Half Century of Efficient and
. V . . . Economical Service

; ; ; as transfer agent
in

New York, N. Y. and Jersey City, N. J.
We afford economies and other advantages to

underwriters, distributors, corporations
and their stockholders.

Write for our free booklet setting forth the Current Federal
and State Stock Original Issue and Transfer Tax Rates.

Registrar and Transfer Company
50 CHURCH STREET

New York 7, N. Y.

BEekman 3-2i70

Established

1899

15 EXCHANGE PLACE

Jersey City 2, N. J.

HEnderson 4-8525

SECURITIES

OUTLOOK
The January issue of our
timely Survey assesses
business prospects for the
new year, together with
a selected list of securities
with attractive investment

possibilities for 1958. Each
month our Research De¬

partment discusses in this
publication topics of special
interest to serious-minded
investors.

Copy C on request

G.H.Walker&Co
(ESTABLISHED 1900

itembers Nfw York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5
White Plains Bfidteport Hartford

St.Louis Providence

Cable Address: '"WALKERIAX"
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The investors' appetite for new

offerings does not appear to be
showing any signs of early satia¬
tion, considering the celerity with
which this week's offerings, both
corporate and tax exempt, were
absorbed. • -

'

For a brief spell it appeared
that the Commonwealth Edison

Co.'s $50 million debentures might
provide something of a test for
the staying powers of people with
funds to invest. But the hesitation
was only momentary and soon

buyers appeared in substantial
numbers.
1
Market observers were moved

to comment that "no matter how

high you price them, new issues
seem to be going readily." But,
at the same time they were dis¬
posed to point out that somewhere
along the line there must be a

"levelling-out" even if it is only
temporary.

, For the present, however,
underwriters appear content, it
seems, to swim with the tide, that
is to bid vigorously for new issues
and count on the strength in the
market to "bale them out."

- It is possible, of course, that the
two behemoth offerings now

pending, may have a tendency to
slow things down a bit since these
will take enormous chunks of

money out of the capital market.
< American Telephone & Tele¬
graph Co. has some $718.3 million
of convertible debentures shaping
up for offering early next month
while Royal Butch Petroleum Co.,
has 7.6 million shares in registra¬
tion for offering to holders of
record Jan. 17. At current market
prices the latter deal could take
up a potential $289 million, mak¬
ing approximately $1 billion for
both companies.

'

Soaking Them Up

For a short time it appeared
.that perhaps the 50-year maturity
fixed by the company might react
against Commonwealth Edison
Co.'s $50 million debenture offer¬
ing on a 3.83% yield basis.

. Investors were a bit slow in
stepping up, once the price and
other terms became known. But

the rebellion was short-lived and
soon the "pot was cleaned." Pen¬
sion funds, savings banks and in¬
surance companies took down the
bulk of the issue.

In the case of West Virginia
Pulp & Paper Co.'s $40 million
offering of 20-year sinking fund
debentures, carrying a 4% coupon

,and offered to yield 4.05% yield,
the rush was on from the start.

It was indicated that there was

considerable "scaling-down" of
allotments of this so-called "mu¬
seum piece." Investors don't often
get a chance at paper company

obligations, but it develops that
another issue, $30/ million of
Kimberly-Clark Corp. debentures,
is nearing the end of its SEC
hibernation period.

It All Depends

There was an air of expectancy
in the street this week that we

might be near the point at which
commercial banks would move to

reduce their' "prime loan" rates,
that is the charge made to their
choice customers for loan accom¬

modation.

That rate has held fast at 41/£%
since late last Summer, even

though the Reserve Banks have
cut their discount rates and other

costs of credit have been eased.

Naturally borrowers of this
type of credit were hoping for a

markdown. But some bankers do
not believe that a cut in the rate
is justified at the moment, point-:
ing out that loan demand still is
high even though off from the
crest.

Next Week's List

In point of numbers things will
slow down a trifle next week,
but with the Royal Dutch offering
on schedule, the dollar turnover
could be the largest for a week
this year.

Royal Dutch shares being of¬
fered on a l-for-8 held basis, if
fully subscribed, could take close
to $288 million out of the market
at current prices.

* And Pacific Gas & Electric will
be in the market for $75 million
of new money through the sale
of that amount of new 20-year
first and refunding mortgage
bonds.

COMING

EVENTS

Jan. 17, 1958 (Baltimore, Md.)
; Baltimore Security Traders As-
- sociation 23rd annual mid¬
winter dinner at the Southern

? Hotel.

Jan. 20, 1958 (Syracuse, N. Y.)
Bond Club of Syracuse annual
dinner meeting and election of
officers at the Hotel Syracuse.

Jan. 27, 1958 (Chicago, 111.)

Bond Traders Club of Chicago
annual Midwinter Dinner at the
Sheraton Hotel.

Jan. 30, 1958 (Minneapolis, Minn.)
Twin City Security Traders As¬

sociation Annual Winter Dinner
at the Calhoun Beach Hotel.

Feb. 14, 1958 (Boston, Mass.)
Boston' Securities Traders As¬
sociation 34th annual dinner at
the Sheraton Plaza Hotel.

Feb. 21, 1958 (Houston, Tex.)
Stock & Bond Club of Houston
annual Field Day at Lakeside
Country Club. *

,

Feb. 28, 1958 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Investment Traders Association
of Philadelphia annual Mid-
Winter Dinner at Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel.

April 11, 1958 (Toronto, Canada)
Toronto Bond Traders Associa¬
tion annual dinner at the King
Edward Hotel. v

April 23-25, 1958 (Houston, Tex.)
Texas Group Investment Bank¬

ers Association annual meeting
at the Shamrock Hotel.

June 9-12, 1958 (Canada)
Investment Dealers' Association
of Canada annual convention at
Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay.
Quebec.

Sept. 29-Oct. 3, 1958 (Colorado
Springs, Colo.)

National Security Traders Amo-
eiation Annual Convention at
the Broadmoor.

Nov. 30-Dec. 5, 1958 (Miami
Beach, Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
of America - annual convention
at the Americana Hotel.

Nov. 2-5, 1959 (Boca Raton, Fla,)
National Security Traders Asso¬
ciation Annual Convention at

, the Boca Raton Club.

OF D E T ROIT

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 31, 1957

R E'S O U R C E S

Cash on Hand and Due from Other Banks

United States Government Securities , . , .

Other Securities . , . . v , • • . .

Loans:

Loans and Discounts . , V • 7 * .

Real Estate Mortgages .

Accrued Income and Other Resources . . . .

Bank Premises . ♦ '.. • ... f . . •

Customers' Liability—Acceptances and Credits.

$ 574,523,089.47
132,126,808.57

$ 441,935,419.35

654,595,166.27
140,728,123.11

706,649,898.04
■

, 7,017,265.66

15,671,988.82

2,211,923.68

$1,968309,784.93

LIABILITIES

Deposits:
Commercial, Bank, and Savings ,

United States Government . .

Other Public Funds . ... .

Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities
Acceptances and Letters of Credit .

Capital Funds:
Common Stock ($10.00 par value)
Surplus ........
Undivided Profits .....

$1,667,085,257.77
88.390.160.17

47.722.646.18 $1,803,198,064.12
22,578,508.98

2,211,923.68

$ :■ 28,974,000.00

90,000,000.00
- 21,847,288.15 140,821,288.15

$1,968,809,784.93

United States Government Securities carried at $218,792,132.47 in the foregoing statement are pledged to secure public

deposits, including deposits of $10,213,468.59 of the Treasurer—State ofMichigan, and for other purposes required by law.
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interest, must recognize and try well as capital are lacking. This movement of capital. Not only are
to understand7this great move-vis a far,;.different situation than-today's traders frequently tomor-/
ment. More than that, we must t faced us in Western Europe in< row's investors, but those of uS"
search for practical ways of iden-.f 1948—and requires quite different who invest abroad must market

'

tifying ourselves with the aspira-t.policies, and approaches. Financial..our products too. Our foreign kn
tions of these free peoples. This f assistance is . not the only need, vestments ? exceed those of;< any
should not be difficult, for the and ; if £offered alone / ors in too other nation, and our ability to "
forces which motivate them are/large amounts may even supplant get returns on these investments Y
very much the same as those the very initiative and resource- depends on trade/ Not only must, V
which inspired the growth of our fulness which must be stimulated we import in order to export; we
own country. This, as I see it, is if progress is to be maintained.- /must import to keep investment5
one of the most urgent tasks fac- We must, instead, help provide flowing overseas—for without the/
ing us today, if we are to pre- the framework in which economic prospect of returns an expanding-

*

serve political freedom in /the progress can take place at a steady flow of private investment is im-
world, and strengthen the system and acceptable rate. If we expect possible.; . 7.7 * /'
of free enterprise which has nour- immediate and spectacular results (2) Secondly, we must share our
ished it.

. \ the chances are?,'that we will be technical knowledge with the less/
1/ USSR Awareness disillusioned; For this is a long-? developed countries. This means
'Tho unHorc h*™ "chnwrt range % risk./ We must therefore more than "know-how" dm the

" it! pursue sound and consistent poli- sense of industrial technology. In
•'Gies which will demonstrate to the many foreign* countries it also

^' ,*?;!? ic less developed' areas of the free means technical assistance in suchlenge to our way of life in t"ls world that our way of-life, our fields as basic education/ public

Foreign Investment and
Economic Development

By HONORABLE DOUGLAS DILLON*
Deputy Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs ^ ;

Former Board Chairman, Dillon, Read & Co., New York City ■./,
, Former Ambassador to France

Former investment banker now in charge of our world eco-

nomic affairs warns of the "serious and menacing" Soviet eco- /
nomic challenge threatening our free enterprise system and 7
the fate of free government in the world which, he admonishes, >

cannot be dismissed but must be met head-on. Mr. Dillon spe¬

cifies a program to aid underdeveloped countries and their
/ determination to rise above illiteracy, poverty and disease; and

proposed how we can encourage greater private investment
flow to supplant reasonably required governmental loans. iicius HS cuutauujl -FUua*v

It is a characteristic of our tinfes the development of explosive situ- mo^rearand^ctive^ha^ll it is in -govern*
lat public attention is largely ations which can only be dealt tl^i^e^rmilitary and scien- % ^ i——-

monopolized by the dramatic with on the basis of their visible tific technology. It was only two 1 /V ffSJ9r,Z,r to aiwhat
tuhiVh cppm nnntinnallv fr» onrl nnf nf t.Kpir flinHa- ^in on "*USt ITldK.e 11 ClCdi IU d 1 llJdl

that public attention is largely ations which can only be dealt Se spHSe"^military-and^scia/ **
we is obviously the most effective -

of technical assistance/
as capital, for/economic

development overseas/ The two go
hand in hand. But in countries
where the flow of foreign private
investment is limited or lacking,;/
or in areas of endeavor in which

foreign investment does not usu-

events which seem continually to effects and not of their funda-/months ago that Khrushchev in an
occur on the mental causes. Clearly, this is a-"interview with a prominent are piepared to stay the course. purveyor
world stage. difficult and complex task, since American editor said: "We will /' Proposes Aid Program / '
Yet these dra¬

matic events
are almost al¬

ways the re-
sults jof a
chain of un-

s p e-ctacular
happ enings
which are

either over¬

looked or

overshadowed

by the j head-
lines -of the

day. For ex¬

ample, not

, . . . , - Proposes
differences of opinion are much make war on you through peace-
more likely in the period before ful trade to see which system is . What are some of the elements
a .potentially explosive force be-the best."- The Soviets today are m ^is framework? They include:
comes clearly visible. *. w pouring great efforts in money C(i) A" forward looking and con-

. .

c., .. and manpower into their drive to sistent trade policy. This means
explosive situation take the uncommitted nations by that we should continue our ef-

There is no doubt in my mindeconomic assault. To carry on this forts to remove artifical restraints J u
,about one such potentially explo- offensive they have already sent, Upon world trade — our own and a. should /neip^iii^;
sive situation, a situation that?: forth over 2,000 technicians and those imposed by others. Markets ossistan^ programs in ;WhiOh_ the
could be of the greatest import granted over ' $1,500,000,000 of must be assured for the surplus V. ef, states participates, either
in determining our future way of credit in the past three years. And production of all countries of the directly with tareigm governments
life,;>and yet a'situation of which; last week in Cairo they seeming-.-, free-world. Developing countries or through- the Umteq/mUon^^
the American people as a whole *Ty -opened' wide 'the* door of eco- need - to sell their products in must continueto bea*
are only' dimly aware. On our nomic assistance to all the coun- order to obtain industrial equip- ment X1? our e"0I/ts to promote
awakening to the importance of tries of Asia and Africa. ment needed for their develop- economic progress in the less de-
this issue may well depend the whit should he our inswer to -ment.. All countries-must ;expand 1/ °!?e -

until the Sputniks flashed across fate of free /government in the this ereat challenee? One answer their/trade with each other, so We have •• recently/
our sky did the American people world, and with it the future of nf f.niir«?e i<? erant nqqktanpp that eac^ can secure the advan- United Nations that an exoanded
hwomp nwarp nf thp striHps maflp V. Louise, is grant assistance

Douglas Dillon

{ period 01 time an essential attribute of freedom, ouhnntrti Qnrnp «rant a«i«jfnnce veloped/ a ; greater/identity or *fia",v
nanifested from j refer to the determination of *ii i • nolitical and' social interests is that'.- will - be necessaiy/.Kif^"ivtlje•:
less spectacular" vast sections of thTworW to rise w,! L ihe'mShail^Lri'sTot^ ? UM /to /me.^ThlfSde- United States Is to coriWtttbm
/ Wlin xne marsnau nan.1S ^ share of this new and -enlarged

and had been

time to time in
^ ^ ^ i¥JLaiBilcxll x

ways. ] above their traditional illiteracy, ^d^Sr fvnr relatinnc^th^PShdencb:is a source of strength;1"Share of t
Forecasting conferences reflect poverty and disease. As a mem- tho imdovd#»'v^inn#»d rwionc Tn; not of ; weakness,/but it requires'Pro^ram-

wise, those of us who are charged zopment is on in. the under-indus- ; shortage
with the conduct of our foreign trialized regions. The question*is Yd - the

i . - " f ' Uni *IX7nnTnnt> tVne tAV»m o f t AW W1C

*An address by
Annual forecasting
Chamber ;rf Commerce,
Jan. 8, 1958

T 1 V A 7 •; 77 n°t whether this/transformation ^naeraeveiopea wonu, taril
policy must endeavor to identify will occur but at what rate/apd;however,■;a great many things are that
as early as possible basic trends how,. and ; whether or not-these lacking—-Vbasic facilities,/skilled othe
in world affairs so as to .forestall peoples will do the job*'in* asso- 'labor,'experienced ^managements , .... ...... . - ^ .....

77T. J bilion/.fore tb* ciation.witK.the rest of-the ifree both'' basic
ing - Conference',/of 'the/^id'•"/:/; //.//; tinn ctrnnjr one nf indivi 'J9 m.the pi oposed Organization terprise/ All of; "Us/nifi faware/of
merce, Philadelphia, Pa^ / d h/ v !11011' stlong traditions of mdi^vi- for ; Trade ,Cooperation - to ,/make the greatradvantag^ o|/Miyate

. .
. - ; • The ^United States, in its own dual initiative—all of these as the';/General Agreement operate foreign investments^

; ; / .7/ 7/ more effectively. / -7 / ;-j'. / S: / fact must Z be: faced 7 that; pinnate
•- v//A 'Thp mnwmpnt nf crnndctc ' nf 'noditol Una-dn+^dof-'drnVrnd-XVillido'

course

CONDENSED;:STATEMENT

CITIZENS FIDELITY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

f •/ /•; / Louisville, Kentucky /'/:v;;■"■/•

December 31/ 1957
'

, ■■ / ' : " ; RESOURCES

Cash'and Due from Banks/.

U. S. Government .Seclirities.l..
Federal -Reserve Bank Stock./.:.
Other Bonds and Securities..../

Loans and Discounts Z ...

Interest Earned Tout not Collected

Furniture and? Fixtures
(All Offices) '

Real Estate

Customers Liability — Letters of
Credit

Other Resources

S 86.610,701.71

54,413,740.43

450,000.00

8.054,995.50

116,038,844.27

/ 561,599.78*

1.00

1.00

1,222.480.23

12,066.21

b

/ LIABILITIES " /

Deposits ---.--_._2___5__-'^245',782,'978.7?
Dividend Payment "iv ; •. " ?
January %

'

Reserves—Taxes, Interest and •'»,
Expenses ...

Interest Collected but not Earned

Letters of Credit Issued
....

Capital Funds:

Capital Stock.. $ 5,000,000.00

Surplus /„.../ 10,000,000.00
Undivided Profits 1,899,827.58

200.000.00

1.874,996.66

1,384.146.89'

1,222.480.23

16.899.827.58

$267,364,430.13 $267,364,430.13

Our Trust Department holds in excess of $175,000,000.00 in Personal Trust
Properties which are not included in this statement.

CITIZENS

FIDELITY
jStnce 1858 — f Kentucky s Leading Bank
1WF/W8E# «0FRAl DSPOSrt'INSURANCE CORPORATION •

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

rse, closely / related < to the or able to do the/?lbb, in ;th.e.ar6as

The Second National Bank J- *

,

-,rr.r. Ashland, Kentucky ..

?l7.StATJEMEWT;'bF4iD:6fcDra
>■;'t:7: /;/' '-l assets//7/'V;i/"/'
-,t- Cash on Hand and Due from Banks___l_l_ $7,708,089:66

United States Gcvernmen|t Securities : 7,991,080.53 $15,699,170.19 /-
/. Public Housing Authority Securities...../ $ * 777,3141.00

Federal Agency Securities/ r 1 >914,812.50/.; ...../ ;
//:Muni^paLSecuritiest'/_//l__u/.v/--/----/:i,.-.'i»497»6S2,37'r7,i/
/. Corporate Securities / 59.639.75 T-/4^249.420 62 '•?;/
;V;f' ^'"Y Total Cash and Securities//.^./ ;$19,948,590.81 /./
'*./ Stock in Federal Reserve Bank.. ;_j i/j.:..;:// - > 5-1,000 OO -./■

Loarts and Discounts J.-/--- - A---//---//// 11»514,306116./»■^
/ Bank Building IJ-'J-I-L ■'$ 400,265.07 Y/ /. /;'//
//' Real -Estate Acquired for Future Expansion /, 65,000.00 /•/r'v,/..'v:v .//Hv/a %[
:Furniture, Fixtures,; and 'Equipment..,/.. - ; 1 .OO
... .Total Fixed Assets l/./'.._. $

Other Assets
465,266.07
133,832.52
2.8"7.03

$32,115,872.59

$29,397,811.46
95,1 SS.90
26,650.48

TOTAL ASSETS i

j LIABILITIES

Reserved fef Taxes, Interest, Etc.. ... -

Other Liabilities w —; I
Capital Stock \ ... /_ $ 700,000.00
Surplus 1,000,000 00
Undivided Profits ..._._t..' 307,894.50

Capital Funds i. j ... $2,007,894.60
- Loan Valuation Reserve. 588,360.15

Total Capita] Funds and Reserves..1 ; —_ 2,596.254.75
TOTAL LIABILITIES ... ' $32,115,872.59

'
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of greatest need where the com¬
bat for men's minds and souls, the
combat between freedom and

tyranny, is today at its fiercest.
-These are the heavily populated
areas of Asia and Africa where

living standards are the lowest-
and the challenge of Communism
Is the greatest

< Let us- look at" the record.
American private foreign invest¬
ment (long term) has reached the
impressive total of around $33 bil-
Jaoito However, of total new in¬
vestment in 1956 of about $23A
billion the •*less developed1 coun¬
tries of Asia and Africa received

- only $342 million — about one

dollar out of eight. Furthermore,
the great bulk of this $342 million
was concentrated in the oil pro¬

ducing countries of the Middle
East, leaving very little for the
rest of Asia and Africa,

i- These statistics mean that we

must do two things — search out
every way to promote a greater
flow of private investment and,
until we are successful in this en¬

deavor, provide a reasonable
amount of capital through govern¬
mental loans. / •

World Bank's Work

- The World Bank is today doing
a wonderful and important work.
But because of its very nature the
Worfd Bank alone cannot provide
enough capital to Maintain ' a
satisfactory rate of progress
throughout the less developed
areas. Its loans must be repaid
within a reasonable period of
time in dollars or in other hard
currencies.
It is the very essence of eco- '

nomic - development : under our

system of free enterprise that de¬
veloping countries or areas must

during the period of their devel¬
opment receive more than they
can give. Until private capital in¬
vestment from the more fortunate
areas of the world is able to fill
the gap, the wealthier govern¬
ments of the free world must help '
to do the job. For the less devel¬
oped lands, the alternative to the
receipts of foreign capital is the
•adoption of tyrannical methods
'■that would enable their leaders
,to sweat the required results out
of the labor of their enslaved

peoples. •:'(
. This they are only too likely to

■ do if no other course is open to
them. And if we Americans per-

- mit this to happen, permit the
countries of Asia and Africa to be .

picked off one by one by the So¬
viet economic offensive, we can
say goodbye forever to our own

liberties. We can lose the war for
the preservation of freedom just

. as surely in this fashion as

.through a nuclear blitz. This is a

ba^ic truth of the world today, one -

which we as a people must learn
in time if the way of life we all
.hold so dear is to survive.

U. S. A. Programs

Now what are we as a govern¬
ment doing to provide this needed
capital?
Through the Export - Import

.Bank we are making substantial
funds available which are helpful
to foreign development projects
.utilizing American exports. But
again, as in the case of the World
Bank, these loans must be repaid
in dollars over a relatively short

, period of time. Therefore, the
Export - Import Bank has been
most active in those areas, such
as Latin America, where develop-
Iment is further advanced, where
there is considerable attraction for

-private -investment, and where
*

repayment prospects warrant sub¬
stantial dollar loans.

To meet the problem of those
.countries just., entering on their*
Vprograms of development, other
• mechanics are required. For this
'purpose the Development Loan,
Fund has been established as cart
©f the Mutual Security Program.
It is authorized to provide loans
repavable in local currencies as.

"Well as dollars, and to lend over

longer periods of time than wmiM
'joe possible through conventional

financing. We hope the Congress
will give the Fund additional re¬
sources so that it may operate on

: a continuing . basis, without ,the
uncertainties of yearly appropria¬
tions. ;• ,

V The Development Loan Fund is
prepared to finance projects which
contribute to development and
cannot be financed otherwise.

Many of the basic projects in the
'less developed countries lie in the
fields of transportation, power ;

and irrigation and are government
operated. But in addition to these
basic projects we expect the Fund
to assist private projects too, and V
thereby promote the growth "of
healthy private enterprise in co¬

operating countries." The Fund
will collaborate with local invest¬
ment institutions so as to reach
the small private enterprise whose
growth is so important to sus¬

tained economic progress.- The

Development Loan Fund is to

stimulate, not replace, other . in¬
vestment; under no circumstances
is it to be a substitute for other

sources of capital—public or pri¬
vate, local or foreign.

„ More Trade and Investment

Here, then is the starting point
for our own foreign economic
drive: more trade and more in¬
vestment. It is not dramatic in an

eye-catching way, but if pursued
steadily and consistently its cu¬
mulative impact can be tremen¬
dous. The basic strength is that it
depends upon individual initia¬
tive and enterprise. There is
nothing* inconsistent between
^these policies and the interests of
American business. Your constant
search for new products and
larger markets will be facilitated
by measures to expand trade and
encourage economic development.
Consider, for example, the mar¬
kets that would be created "by
greater employment among the
teeming millions of Asia and
Africa and by a modest increase
in their purchasing power. .

American business can partici¬
pate in these expanding markets
providing it supports the princi¬

ple of the "open door" for trade
and investment—and demonstrates
a willingness to enter and grow
with the - markets. In so doing,
the strength and vitality of the
free, enterprise system will be
clearly demonstrated, as well as
its ability to mee the drive for
economic betterment that is today
the dominant force throughout
the non-industrialized regions of
the world. * 1
This must be our answer to the

Communist challenge. We, in gov¬
ernment, hope that trade will be
accompanied by private invest¬
ment, and that you will establish
industrial and manufacturing
plants, joining when you can with
local businessmen or extending
them credit to purchase needed
.plants and equipment. The funds
you invest will only be part of the
picture; the skills you introduce,
the training you provide, the or¬

ganizations you help establish and,
above all, the example of your

initiative will make the greatest

impact.

Against this background, let me
sketch very briefly some of the
steps we are taking to encourage
more private investment overseas:

Encouraging Private Investment

(1) The government maintains
very extensive information and

counselling services, designed to
provide up-to-date data and ad¬
vice to traders and investors—ac¬
tual or potential. We have en¬

deavored to improve the situation
which gave rise to complaints that
our diplomatic and consular es¬

tablishments were not interested
in assisting American business¬

men. We are strengthening the
economic staffs of our overseas es¬

tablishments, establishing more

commercial officer positions, and
making sure that all our person¬
nel understand the important con¬
tribution of American foreign
trade and investment to the

Continued on page 131
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New Issue
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$37,500,000.

State of New York
2.30% Mental Health Construction (Serial) Bonds

Dated January 15,1958 Due $2,500,000 each January 15, 1959-73, incl.

Principal and semi-annual interest (July 15 and January 15) payable at the principal office of The Chase Manhattan Bank in
New YorkCity. Coupon bonds in denomination of $1,000, exchangeable for bonds registered as to principal

and interest in denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $50,000. Registered bonds , -

\ may be converted into coupon form at the expense of the holder.

Interest Exempt from present Federal and New York State Income Taxes \

Legal Investment for Savings Banks and Trust Funds in New York and certain other States ;
* ■

and for Savings Banks in Connecticut and Massachusetts

Acceptable to the State of New York as security for State deposits, to the Superintendent of Insurance to
w

v secure policy holders, and to the Superintendent of Banks in trust for Banks and Trust Companies

The above Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by us, and subject to prior sale and approval of legality by the
Attorney General of the State of New York.

; The Chase Manhattan Bank

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. ■ Chemical Corn Exchange Bank BIyth & Co., Inc. C. J. Devine & Co. v Manufacturers Trust Company

The National Commercial Bank and Trust Company
. of Albany

Adams, McEntee & Co., Inc. Bache & Co.

The Marine Trust Company Harris Trust and Savings Bank The Northern Trust Company Hallgarten & Co. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
ofWestern New York

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. 1 R.W. Pressprich & Co. Salomon Bros. & Hutzler Barr Brothers & Co. Blair & Co. White, Weld & Co.
.... Incorporated

The Philadelphia National Bads! Equitable Securities Corporation Estabrook & Co. Hemphill, Noyes & Co. Hornblower & Weeks

Kean, Taylor & Co. . Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. . Mercantile Trust Company F. S. Moseley & Co. Shields & Company

L. F. Rothschild & Co. State Bank of Albany B. J. Van Ingen & Co. Inc.

Gregory & Sons

Schoellkopf, Hutton & Pomeroy, Inc. . . Francis I. duPont & Co. . First of Michigan Corporation . v , W. E. Hutton & Co.
Laurence M. Marks & Co. Spencer Trask & Co. Weeden & Co. Baxter & Company Fidelity Union Trust Company

Incorporated Newark

Green, Ellis & Anderson Swiss American Corporation Wood, Gundy & Co., fnc. Hannahs, Ballin & Lee ^ Schwabacher & Co.
Y~

William Blair & Company C. F. Childs and Company Federation Bank and Trust Company King, Quirk & Co.
,4 Incorporated ' Incorporated

New York Hanseatic Corporation Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc. Sterling National Bank & Trust Company Goodbody & Co.
of New York

.

Wachovia Bank and Trust Company J. G. White & Company
Winston-Salem

_ Incorporated
New York, January 15, 1958. ;>■ -
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The Outlook lot 1958
By HENRY J. SIMONSON, JR.

President, National Securities & Research Corporation

Leader in Funds industry predicts that 1958 although a year
of well-deserved pause, will be satisfactory with some gains.
Expects retail trade and other consumer spending, along with
new private construction, to register good increases. Maintains
Gross National Product will reach new all-time peak. In secu¬

rity market, looks for higher prices for bonds and preferred
stocks, along with opportunities for long-term commitments
;" iQ equities.

H. J. Slmonson, Jr.

In 1958 we believe that business
will experience a well-deserved
pause on the long upward road to
even greater business prosperity
in the years

that lie ahead.
It is, in fact, a
pause that
should reas¬

sure everyone,

because we

cannot permit
strains and
stresses to de¬

velop year af¬
ter year in our
economic sys-

tem without
sudden and

damaging col¬
lapses.
The year

1958 in our opinion will even¬

tually prove to have been a good
business year— even though the
anticipated gains in some major
economic indices may not show
the huge increases recorded on a
broad scale in the last two years.

But, the main point to bear in
mind is that some gains can be
anticipated—an opinion which is
in decided contrast to some of the
deep gloom surrounding many
other forecasts by business and
market commentators.

Factors of Increase

We believe, for example, that
individual consumers in 1958 will
spend about $2 billion more than
they did in 1957 and establish the
highest level of expenditure that
we have ever known in a single

calendar year. The total of their
outlays in 1958 will be approxi¬
mately £283.5 billion.

We expect retail trade in 1958
to show further gains— and we

place the 1958 dollar volume at
about $202 billion or $2 billion
more than the. volume in 1957.
We think that total construction

outlays (public and private) in
1958 will attain another new peak
at about $49 billion—again almost
$2 billion above the 1957 total.
This would mean the 13th consec¬

utive year of new high records in
this sector of the economy.

Housing starts in 1958,' stimu¬
lated by easier conditions in the
money market and the low va¬
cancy ratio should run about 10%
above the 1957 level of approxi¬
mately 1,000,000 new units to
about 1,100,000.
New private construction for

Gross National Product account is
expected to gain by about $500
million in 1958 from the 1957 total
of about $33 billion.
ktate and local governments

will, in our opinion, increase their
outlays in 1958 by almost $3 bil¬
lion more than they spent in the
past year. The steady increase in
population, running at an annual
rate of about three million a year,

is the major factor behind the in¬
creasing demand for new hospi¬
tals, schools, highway and water
systems and other public facilities.
One important change in the

level of spending appears prob-
ble in the Federal Government
area—particularly in the defense
component. Soviet "sputniks"
have not only pierced the upper

atmosphere—they will also force
adjustments in Our Federal budget
and the statutory debt ceiling of
$275 billion. - ~

Although . the f; immediate in-

crease in defense outlays may not
be very great (we anticipate a
gain of about $1.2 billion or 2.3%
in 1958 for Federal Government
purchases of goods and ; services
as compared with 1957) a reversal
of the initially expected down¬
trend—accompanied by announce¬
ments of massive, long-range pro¬

grams spread over a period of
years—is bound to have a salutary
effect on near and long term busi¬
ness planning.
From the standpoint of Gross

National Product, these increases
in personal and government
spending plus increases in private
new construction outlays would
point to an increase of about $6.5
billion in this index of economic
activity.

;. i , . Factors of Decrease
- There are, however, some of the
components of Gross , National
Product which will be at a lower
level in 1958 than they were in
1957. .

■ Expenditures for producers'
durable equipment (another com¬
ponent of Gross National Product)
are expected to decline in 1958 by
about $3 billion. This is the
principal component of total busi¬
ness expenditures for new plant
and equipment which in 1958 are
expected to decline to $33.5 billion
from the record peak established
in 1957. A $33.5 billion level of
spending for these purposes in
1958, however, would be the third
highest ever recorded—exceeded
only by the tremendous outlays
of 1956 and 1957. The rate of
change in business inventories
(including changes in farm inven¬
tories) in 1958 is expected to be
about $1 billion under the 1957
figure and net foreign investment,
reflecting a lower level of inter¬
national trade, is probably in line
for a decrease of about $1.5 billion
in 1958 as compared with 1957.

- Net Gain in Gross National
; Product

... These three factors of decline
in Gross National Product total
about $5.5 billion. The change
upward in Gross National Product
figure is thus restricted to a net
gain of $1 billion—from about
$437 billion in 1957, but this will
be a new all-time record.

X -rr-

Hhrtn

This is under no circumstances to he construed as cm offering of these securities for sale, or as
an offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any of such securities,

.The offer is made only by means of the Prospectus,

50,000 Shares •'

Iowa Power and Light Company

4.80% Cumulative Preferred Stock
(Par Value $100 per Share)

Price $100 per Share
plus dividend accrued from January 1, 1958

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned only in those Stales in
which the undersigned may legally offer these securities in compliance

with the securities laws of the respective States.

Smith, Barney & Co.

Blyth & Co., Inc. The First Boston Corporation

Glore, Forgan & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

Stone & Webster Securities Corporation White, Weld & Co.
January 14, 1958

■Jr. v

Price Trends

Price trends in 1958- will be
mixed as compared with 1957. The
Bureau of Labor Statistics whole¬
sale price index is expected to
decline from an average of about
117.5 in 1957 to about 117,0 in
1958, but the index of consumers'
prices is expected to rise from an
average of about 120 in 1957 to
an average of approximately 121
in 1958—or just about in line with
the most recently published fig¬
ure. ■

; I Industrial Production
Prices, affecting Gross National

Product in many cases are ex¬

pected to rise to some degree, so
in physical terms we expect a
moderate decline from the 1957
peak. This accounts for our 1958
estimate of 138 (1947-49 equals
100) for-.the average of industrial
production as measured by the
Federal Reserve Board Index of
such production from the approx¬
imate average of 144 prevailing
tin 1957. » ; :

•r Autos and Steel
Domestic passenger car produc¬

tion in 1957 is expected to total
about 6.2 million units, with a

decrease to approximately 5.8
million units anticipated for 1958.
We expect; dealers' sales of
domestically produced cars in 1957
to amount to about 5.9 million
units, and to decline to approxi¬
mately 5.7 million units in 1958.
Truck production io 1957 and

1958 will in our opinion amount
to about 1 million units.

Steel production in 1957, we
think, approximated 113 million
tons. For 1958, we estimate pro¬
duction of about 107 million tons.

Incomes and Employment

We believe that national income
in 1958 will hold at about the
$360 billion level established in
1957 but personal income and dis¬
posable personal income (which is
personal incomes minus taxes)
will each increase by about $1
billion in 1958 as compared with
the year just ended.
Farm income (including Gov-

'

ernment cash payments) in 1958
should be just about the same as
the $31.5 billion total accrued in
,1957.

The average number of people
at work will decline about 5O6,G0t)
iri 1958 as compared with 1957 (a
decrease of less than 1%) but un¬
employment will on the average
increase about one million.
Wages and salaries in the ag¬

gregate will hold up well despite
this increase in employment be¬
cause of union contract provisions
in many industries which require
in 1958 further advances in hourly
rates of pay and certain fringe
benefits.
Our opinion is that the number

of strikes and man-hours lost be¬
cause of such disturbances will
increase in 1958 as compared with
1957.

No Tax Relief

The President's announcement
in his Budget Message that there
will be a deficit in fiscal 1958 con¬
firms the conclusion that there
will be no reduction in personal
or corporate taxes.

Banking Data, Consumer Credit,
Security Offerings

Weekly reporting member banks
should encounter a smaller de¬
mand for loans in 1958 as com¬

pared with 1957. Consumer credit
outstanding will .rise by about $2
billion — substantially less than
the increase in the last three
years. New corporate security
offerings, because of the antici¬
pated decrease in new plants and
equipment expenditures, will be
about 14% under the 1957 total.

Savings by Individuals

Liquid savings of individuals
(including only currency, demand
deposits, time and savings depos¬
its, savings and loan shares and
U. S. Government securities) are
believed to have reached a total
of about $277 billion at the end

of 1957. We expect them to rise
to a new high of about $285 bil¬
lion by the close of 1958. v

Margins

Margin requirements for the
purchase of securities are ex¬

pected to be reduced in 1958.

Corporate Financial Data
Net working capital of U. S.

corporations should continue to
rise in 1958, in our opinion, and
we place the gain at $3 billion.

: Total corporate profits after
taxes in 1958 will drop to a mod¬
erate degree from 1957 totals re¬

flecting smaller sales by manu¬

facturers, a reduction in physical
output and some further squeeze
on profits. But the decline in
profits is expected to amount to
only about 6%./-

Dividend payments in 1958 will
hold up to an even better degree
than earnings and we place the
decline from 1957 at about 4%. :■

Rail Earnings ■!
Lower prices of railroad stocks

and bonds reflect an expectation
that Class I net income, which
totaled about $750 million in 1957,
will in our opinion decline in 1958
to around $685 million. Such a
decline in our opinion will entail
some reductions in dividends. •

The high yields available from
many railroads stocks and bonds
currently afford long-term invest¬
ment opportunities based on care¬
ful selection.

'

Utility Earnings! --f J
All major public utility classi¬

fications will be a strong support
to the economy; not only are they
expected to increase capital ex¬
penditures in 1958 as compared
with the year 1957, but the earn¬

ings of the electric, gas and tele?-
phone divisions of this industry
will all increase and many com¬

panies are expected to increase
dividends with no reductions in
dividends forecast. , .vy

The Outlook for Security Prices

The * Federal Reserve Banks
have already lowered, their dis¬
count rate and expanded their
purchases of U. S. Treasury 91-
day bills. Before the end of 1958,
we think that these moves will be
further extended and, that there
will be one or more reductions in
reserve.,requirements for;member
banks. \'V;* v.v.t .

Also, entirely apart from any
further intervention by the Fed¬
eral Reserve, some relaxation of
monetary stringency should de¬
velop as business borrowing tapers
off. This should make more funds
available for mortgage loans, thus
stimulating home building as an¬
other offset to the decline in busi¬
ness spending. ;
An easier tone in the money

market in 1958 should result in
higher prices for U. S. Govern¬
ment bonds, municipal issues and
better grade corporate bonds and
preferred stocks. Rates on Treas¬
ury bills and prime commercial
loans are also expected to aver¬

age lower. Lower grade corporate
bonds and similar classes of pre¬
ferred issues will tend ,to benefit
from this situation.
Now we come to the $64 ques¬

tion. How will common stock
prices act in 1958?
We expect a minor decline of

only 2.6% in the earnings for the
Dow-Jones Industrial Average and
practically no change in dividends
in 1958 as compared with 1957.
Our estimate of the range of this
Dow-Jones Average in 1958 lies
between 390 on the low side and
485 on the high side. We do not
expect, of course, that it will ac¬
tually hit these limits — but the
movement in 1958 in our opinion
will not stray far from these points
—with the high in the last half of
the year.
For the Dow-Jones Rail Aver¬

age, we think 1958 earnings will
decrease about 14.5% from the
1957 level but the decline in. divi¬
dends on this Average will npt
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exceed 10%. The 1958 range of
this Average we estimate at 90
to 130.

Earnings on the Dow-Jones
Utility Average will be up about
10% and cash dividends will be
about 2.4% greater than they wore
in 1957. Our estimate of the 1958

range for the Utility Average pro¬
vides for fluctuations within the
limits of 63 on the low side and
75 on the high side.

Conclusion

Easier money conditions and
record levels of personal income,
construction outlays and consumer Of the
expenditures, as estimated, should rities actively

Real Estate Securities Market
Oilers Investors Good Yields

By H. R. AMOTT

President, Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., New York City -

In hailing the overall performance of real estate securities as

outstanding, well known real estate specialist asserts real
estate securities market now offers investors a broad selection
of buying opportunities at good yields and prospects for large

capital gains.

ride out the business dips* which income producing potentialities of
frequently occur. This steady flow .well located and well maintained
of income quite naturally places properties. There is no conclusive
property owning corporations in evidence : that the inflationary
an advantageous investment po- surge has ended. Iiicreased Fed-
sition. eral spending coupled with la-
Low Depreciated Book Values bor s continued demands for
The inflationarv surer* whtoh hiSher wages and broader fringe

had itc heeinnincrJin wv»via War benefits must have their impact
n haf had^ salterv upon the future Phasing power
effect upon the sharp rise in the aL^imch^oth^
dollar value of real estate. Today, £llJ? £
the replacement value of buildings jJ high occupancvlevefanderected dunne the late twenties u nign occupancy level ana
an^ early tMrtie^in j^ct as re- continued deraand for Sood spaceana eany inirues in tact as re-

are encouraging signs for thosev nenflv a« ten -vporo nan ie onK aic ciiuuuidgiiig sigub lua musu
many categories of secu- bond index recorded a drop of a* hiihet thL fh^ nrilr; holding investments in corpora-
ively traded in the secu- 6.1%. Last year, incidentally, was n^ c(Jst u lions owning good grade realform the basis for a relatively "ties markets, among the least the first year since 1948, that the \li\L Since 1940, ^building estate>

high level of business activity in publicized and perhaps-least average of real estate security tobor and material costs have gone •
1958. ' - t "known, are

_____ prices was lower than the pre- ° or ^ree times and more. Buying Opportunities
; Higher wage rates will in --.mr the bonds and fedirt| ^ear: ;jTbus, .dhring only As.^resun weU ^Today, to an even greater degree
opinion tend to be offset by, op- ' st°<*s <* real • two of the past ten years has there '°stthan a year ago, the real estate
erating-efficiencies obtained by • est«te^ been ' any pause; in. the upward securities market offers investors
new equipment and by;selective,^* +l?.n
adjustments in selling prides: >To-
tal corporate profits are expected fbose prudent,
to decline in ^l958 and consider-. tovestors; .who
able variation in the earnkigs'of bave/.haq^the
individual companies should be 6°oa .fortune
anticipated. Dividend payments J? d 1 * .c ° Y e r *
will in our opinion hold at a re!a- th<; d d en
lively high level.values in these
: We believe that higher average h^v ^ reaped
prices and lower yields are'likely s;7abie profits
in the high grade bond and pre- for themselves
l'erred stock markets in 1958. The

over the Dast

Par**cjpate in lb® ten to fifteen years.-One simple ure of
American answer to? the profits that have readily duplicated in many other lying real estate should have no

commitments in selected common Cities during1 this'Mrfo^mav^be fields of investment- The rentals aiffictfl^r in finding many fine
stocks will in our opinion con- f0und in the solid growth of our derived from income producing investment bargains. This has

economy since the end of World real estate seldom fluctuate widely been proven many times over in
War II. Of course, it would be 0r rapidly and generally are not the profits that have been realized
incorrect to infer that the market

affected by the frequent inter- so frequently in recent years by South La Salle Street Mr.Greyer
haveSconsistently held**steady °or mediate shocks to which most numerous publicly owned real was formerly a partner in Wins-
increased throughout this entire businesses are subject. The in- estate and hotel companies from tow, Cohu & Stetson, in New York
period, but the fact of the matter come from many of our business property sales. < *

The present decrease in market , «. r ajj.
demand for real estate securities i-. m. vireany i^aas •

Buildin" *T onv* „ Jt . (Special to Tins Financial Chronicm:)

Harry R, Amott

tinue to receive full recognition
bv investors.

F. G. Pearson With

PcGU dliy.; pdUSu! lUs lUc> UpWdrCl , ... >rv . x xi

price trend -of real estate invest- a broad selection of buying op-
ments,. I am sure it would be fcfse £™erties^ portunities at good yields. More-
difficult to find another class of tb^e haSprni«££ fwi^' over, the market's present average
investments that has performed ina"d

Because of this fbo finmi price level provides a strong base
so consistently end well...-,..- , ^ ofmay 'of the<X
! Among the many plus factors real estate companies show rather

' j' \ i ■. ^' .• . "-V ' • 1 ^ CStsti0 \Vh0il COlYlDd
now—while 'the .psychological at-

performance record of real estate ^ {hf current sales vXf of titudes investors, in general,
investments, two that stand oiit such properties. Investors who ^££1ai"tnntsignificantly are safety and the have the foresight , to compare al£®1
rate of return. Real estate bonds present day market prices of real age£ reaity companies. ^
and equity stocks afford a meas- estate equity stocks against the

stability and value not true market value of the under-
^ ^ BfBySF Willi

F. I. du Pont & Go.
CHICAGO, 111.—Arthur William

Breyer, Jr. has become associated
with Francis I. du Pont & Co., 208

Elkins, Morris, Stokes , , ,, .

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Elkins, gdKl buildings today is well secured
Morris, Stokes & Co., Land Title tively small and short-lived by by tong-.term leases that assure a ......

?oikiSK,ck Exoha%°o£ and otoer romp;1''1 s?" w!th the markct g°°d return lrom these properties does not reflect, in my opinion, , CLEVELAND Ohio-William• oiock. Uixcnange ana otner
swings in other classes of secu- for years to come. .Corporations any semblance of instability in R Douglas has become connected
1,ities-

owning real estate are, as a con- the real estate market or of the with L^M. Greany & Co., Fidelity
leading exchanges, announce that
Forrest G, Pearson has become
associated with them as a regis¬
tered reDresentative.

' Mr. Pearson, before joining El¬
kins, Morris, Stokes & Co., had
been associated with C. C. Col-

Within recent months, as inves- sequence,, usually better able to possibilities of a decline in the Building,
r sentiment became progressive- ' f * * .

tor sentiment became progressive
ly more pessimistic about future
business trends, the effect was

felt in a general lowering of prices
lings and Company, Inc. for the of real estate securities. But, once ...

past ten years. Mr. Pearson, ac- again the degree of the decline ,

tive in civic organizations m 'f- , .. t - . ,

Chestnut Hill, is a member of the was relatively moderate as coiri- 5
•Sprtogside School: Board nhd 'P Pared with other segments of the
trustee of the Chestnut Hill TIos- securities markets. ■■■« ; ■ J..
pitai which is currently conclud- .

0. 4_ .

ing a successful campaign for the Stability of Trices
raising of funds to build a large - The relative stability of real
wing to the hospital.;

With Luce, Thompson
(Special to The Financial 'Chronicle)

estate security prices is readily
. i • ■ .

....

.noted by the market performance
last year of such bonds and stocks

as revealed *by the Amott-Bakflk
, KANSAS CITY, Mo.— Edward Real Estate Bond and Stock Aver-

'2u W%K^JrCe^ a^es- For tbe 12 months endedThompsoh &.Crowe,-inc. 105 West 01 in._ - . , . , .

.11th Street. He was formerly for ' 1957, our real estate stock
many-years with George K. Baum index declined a modest 4.3 For
.& Co., Inc. the same period our real estate
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DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Statement of Condition December 31, 1957

. RESOURCES

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS... 56,675,049.71

U. S. GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS................. 151,312,851.01

STATE AND MUNICIPAL BONDS.. 16,030,718.24

OTHER BONDS AND SECURITIES. 2,460,052.44

STOCK OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 450,000.00

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 108,027,687.80

BANKING HOUSES 2,198,387.87

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 1,030,066.73

OTHER ASSETS.... 1,148,386.16

$339,333,199.96

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS. $312,403,419.80

OTHER LIABILITIES. 6,689,093.74

CAPITAL (COMMON STOCK) 7,500,000.00

SURPLUS 7,500,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS 5,240,686.42

$339,333,199.96

BANK ofthe COMMONWEALTH
SERVING GREATER DETROIT

THROUGH 26 OFFICES, OPEN UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

■".••ft
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News About Banks
and Bankers

CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES
NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED
CAPITALIZATIONS

Myron M. Zizzamia

City Bank Farmers Trust Com¬
pany, New York announced on

Jan. 8 the

appointment
of Myron
M. Zizzamia
as a Vice-
President.
Mr. Zizzamia
is with the
Tax Admin¬
istration
Department, t
At the

same time
it was an-

nounced that
Norman J.
L a r k i n

• has been

appointed a Trust Officer. Mr.
Larkin is with Estate Planning at
the Fifth Avenue Office, corner of
51st Street.

# . j. \v

% The Chase Manhattan Bank in
New York has announced the
following changes affecting the
official staff of its national ter¬
ritorial organiaztion.
John W. Gates, Jr., Vice-Presi-

deht, has been appointed officer
in charge of the Bank's business
relationships in District 6, the
area division that includes Min¬
nesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota,
South Dakota and northern
Illinois.

Mr. Gates replaces J. Stewart
* Baker, Jr., Vice President, who
/has received a new assignment in
'Chase Manhattan's metropolitan
department where he will assist in
;;the supervision of the bank's
;New York City business. //;%%,%

Assisting Mr. Gates in the
1supervision of District 6 will be
• Foster R. Clement, Jr., recently
•promoted from Assistant Vice-
ipresident to Vice-President.
i Sj! ifc Sjt

: The appointment of Thomas W.
Hare as Vice-President of Manu¬

facturers Trust Company, New
York is announced by Horace C.
Flanigan, Chairman of the Board.
Mr. Hare joined Manufacturers,

Trust Company in 1952 and was;
appointed an Assistant Vice-;
President the same year. Prior to
joining the Bank Mr. Hare had
been an Assistant Vice-President
of the Passaic National Bank &
Trust Company, / Passaic, New
Jersey. /• • ' ' ' ■ / .. • % >

At present Mr. Hare is in charge
of the Bank's business; in the
Southwestern States, including
Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Kan-
san and Arkansas. ;

: ' ' if if if

Robert Lyon Hamill was elected
on Jan. 13 to the Board of
Directors of the Empire Trust
Company, New York it was an¬
nounced by Henry C. Brunie,
President.
/■■/';''-'/i'

The appointments of John F.
Clausen, Edward J. Herma and
Robert F. Tardio as Assistant
Vice-Presidents of Manufacturers

Trust Company, New York are

announced by Horace C. Flanigan,
Chairman of the Board.

Mr. Clausen joined the Bank
in 1937. He was made an Assistant

Treasurer in 1949 and was as¬

signed to the Bank's Out-of-Town
Business department in 1953. Mr.
Clausen will handle the Bank's

business in central Pennsylvania.
Mr. Herma joined Manufac¬

turers Trust Company In 1*953
with the merger of Peoples Indus¬
trial Bank where he had been

Secretary-Treasurer and member
of the Board of Directors. At

present Mr. Herma is assigned to
handle the bank's business in New

Jersey. v■. '/.-/W

Mr. Tardio joined the Bank in
1953.' He was appointed an As¬
sistant Treasurer in 1956. At

present, Mr. Tardio manages the
Bank's Central Credit Depart¬
ment and is officer-in-charge of
the Executive training program.

John D. Butt, President of The
Seamen's Bank for Savings, New
York has also been elected Chair¬
man of the Board, it was an-

Benjamin H. Oehlert, Jr., Vice-
President of The Coca-Cola
Company.
This action brings the member¬

ship of the Board of Directors to
25, the full statutory limit.

TRUST COMPANY,
YORK

Dec. 31,'57 Oct. .11,'57

$43,653,203 $41,383,929.
39,088,048 37,580,550

/ 7,176,340 * 7.357,729

16,764,520 17,490,323
15.437,402 13,499,000
1,538,410 1,523,677

John D. Butt C. G. Michalis /.

nounced on Jan. 14. Clarence G.

Michalis, who has retired as
Chairman, continues as a member
of the Board and of the Executive
Committee and also as a member
of the Real Estate Committee. / _

Mr. Butt came to the Bank as

Comptroller in 1938. He was
elected Executive Vice-President
in January, 1941, Trustee in
February, 1941 and President in
1954. The Bank, which was char¬
tered in 1829, has resources of
over $456,000,000.
Mr. Butt is a member of the

Real Estate and Mortgage Depart¬
ment Advisory Board of the
Manufacturers Trust Company.

The Grace National Bank of
New York on Jan. 14 named five
new Directors at its annual meet¬

ing of stockholders.
< The new Directors are:

Perce C. Rowe, President of
Flintkote Company, A. Lightfoot
Walker, President of Rheem
Manufacturing Company.
Henry W. Balgooyen, Executive

Vice-President and Secretary of
American & Foreign Power Com¬
pany Inc.
William B. Rand, Vice Presi¬

dent of United States Lines.

$3,435,000
(Second and final installment of an issue aggregating $6,870,000)

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Equipment Trust, Series JJ
4 3%% Equipment Trust Certificates

• - • ■ (Philadelphia Plan)

To mature $229,000 annually December 1, 1958 to 1972, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ofprincipal and dividend warrants
by endorsement by The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company

MATURITIES AND YIELDS

(accrued dividends to be added)

1958

1959

3.35%

3.50

1962-72

1960

1961

3.75%

3.60%

3.70

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
7he Offering Circular maybe obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only
such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.

DICK & MERLE-SMITH R. W. PRESSPRICH &. CO.

BAXTER & COMPANY FREEMAN & COMPANY . IRA HAUPT & CO.

McMASTER HUTCHINSON & CO. SHEARSON, HAMMILL &. CO.

January 15, 1958,

UNDERWRITERS
NEW

Total resources

Deposits
Cash and due from

banks"
U. S. " Govt. • secu¬

rity holdings—
Loans and discounts
Undivided profits—

■; //'■}.'?& # ./ /■■ •••-■--

THE CORPORATION TRUST COMPANY,
NEW YORK //j; vf ./•/•• /,;/ -i

Dec. 31,'57 Oct. 11,'57

Total resources.— - $3,633,637 $3,442,163
Deposits 497,786 - 291,523
Cash and due front ■ , 4 -

batiks -J '. 1,638,602 /• 1,454.725
U.S. Govt., secu- : V'
rity, holdings—— 435,644 , 435,641

• Undivided
. profttsJ//v/ 417,277 559,793;.

: The ' Bushwick Savings Bank;
Brooklyn, N. Y. elected Assembly^
man Anthony P. Savarese Jr. as a
Trustee. ;VIt r was ■ announced - by
Gerald R. Dorman, President.

The directors and officers of
the Valley Stream National Bank
andL Trust Company, Valley
Stream, N. Y. announced the open¬

ing of their fourth banking office
on Jan. 11, at 360 W. Sunrise
Highway/;. Valley Stream, Long
Island, New York, directly within
the Green Acres Shopping Center.

• * * * :// '/,//'

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK.
LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

Dec. 31, '57 Dec. 31, '56
• ■ • ■". ^ /■ s

Total resources— 122,491,285 106,855,913
Deposits 110,711,575 96,267,255
Cash and due from
banks———. 17,445,142 16,441,946

U. > S. Gov't secu¬

rity holdings-— 25,873,988 24,520,478
Loans & discounts. 57,390,245 49,819,063
Undivided profits— 369,738 433,491

I'r ■ t|: "A- %

Stockholders of both the First
Portland National Bank, Portland,
Me., and National Bank of Com¬
merce, Portland, Me., approved
the merger. The combined; Bank
will have resources in excess of
$60,000,000. Chester G. Abbott,
President of First Portland, will
head the new Bank and H. Nelson
McDougall, Chairman of Bank of
Commerce will retain .that posi¬
tion. The Bank will be known as

the First Portland National Bank.

tional Bank & Trust, Co. of Pater-
son, Paterson, N. J. \
J ' ' .. v . • s£ i 5?. . v , - - * ^

A Charter was issued by the
office of the Comptroller of the
Currency to the Fairfax County
National Bank, Seven Corners, Va,
to open a new Bank. Dale H.
Smith will be President, and H. W„
Ireland will be Cashier. The Bank
will have a capital of $600,000 and
a surplus of $300,000.

By the sale of new stock, the
common capital stock of The First
National Bank of Martinsville and
Henry County, Martinsville, Va.
was increased from $500,000 to
$600,000 effective Jan. 2 (Number
of shares outstanding —V 60,000
shares, par value $10)'.;;%;

Ss

TRUST

OHIO v;

June 30/57
r'.

350,924,034
317,321,883

84,095,486

,84,254,105
163.283,396
4,705,307

Reese H/ Harris Jr., Vice-Presi¬
dent in charge of the trust depart¬
ment of the Connecticut Bank and
Trust Company, Hartford, Conn.;
was nominated as a Director. His
election will take place at the
annual meeting on Jan. 21. Mr.
Harris is a trustee of the Society
lor Savings. :v\- '''••'

Stockholders at a special meet¬
ing on Feb. 21 will vote on plans
for the merger of the Greenwich
Trust Company, Greenwich, Conn,
i,and the First Stamford National
Bank and Trust Company, Stam¬
ford, Conn. Directors of both
Banks approved the plans Jan. 9.
If approved, the Bank will be
/known as the National Bank and
Trust Co., Stamford, Conn, and
have assets of $114,000,000.

❖ * # •. v- ■

THE CONNECTICUT BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN.

> 1 : 1 Dec. 31, '57 Oct: 11, '57
$ ; -

, $
Total resources 397,101,399 $67,055,913
Deposits —_ 360,195,214 830,355,213
Cash and due from

. - banks . ——- 94,214,988. 75,042,875
U. S. Govt security
i. holdings 86,492,434 '69,318,788
Loans & discounts 162.852,565 161,205,983
Undivided profits— 5,128,664 5,073,999

$ if

The common capital stock of
The National Bank of Ocean City,
New Jersey, was increased from
$250,000 to $350,000 by a stock
dividend effective Dec. 31 (Num¬
ber of shares outstanding—35,000
shares, par value $10).
i • • •• -- $ # if

Howard J. Breeman was elected
Vice-President of the First Na-

?

THF. FIFTH-THIRD UNION
COMPANY, CINCINNATI,

•

Dec. 31/57
S -:;V.

Total resources—— 372,927.964
Deposits 338.928,235i.;
-Cash and due from ..

v" banks.87.831,680
U. S. Govt, secu- /.; "

. rity holdings 97,386,371
Loans and discounts 168,444,882
Undivided profits— 5,368.590

if tf ' "'• • •; Z* V

President Francis H. Beam of
The National City Bank of Cleve¬
land, Ohio announced on Jan. 14
a number / of promotions an4
transfers and / the retirement; of
two officers.

. In the Bank's Trust Department
thefollowing have been pro¬
moted: Russel E. Vunderink, from
Assistant Vice-President to Vice-
President - Administration, and
Thomas E. Clarke and Louis H,
Ewald from Trust Officers to
Assistant Vice-Presidents. Mr.
Vunderink joined National City
in 1949; Clarke and Ewald have
been with the Bank for many

years. - \
Hallett R. Gates, Jr., Banking

Department, and Fred A. Hogg,
Operating Department, were
moved up from Assistant Cashier
to Assistant Vice-President. Mr.
Gates joined National City in 1951
and Mr. Hogg in 1953.
Transferred from Manager of

the National/City Southgate Of¬
fice to the same position at the
Bank's Shaker Square Office is
Philip G. Dawson, Jr. He replaces
Tod F. Buzard who has been
Manager of the Shaker Office
since March, 1954. Mr. Buzard is
retiring this week under provi¬
sions of National City's Retire¬
ment Plan.

■

' Replacing Mr. Dawson as Man¬
ager at the Southgate Office is
Ronald C. Rue, promoted from
Assistant Manager, at National
City's Chester-40th Office. Rue
has been with the Bank since 1949.
Moving up from Administrative

Assistant to Assistant Manager at
the Babbitt-Lake Shore Office in
Euclid is Byron J. Albrecht who
has been; at this office since its
opening in 1955.
Promoted to Assistant Manager

at the Chester-40th Office is
Thomas E. Burris, previously Ad¬
ministrative Assistant at the Na-=-
tional City University Circle
Office.

'(■' Beam announced that Ralph E.
Bauman, Vice-President in the
Banking Department, is also retir¬
ing this week under National.
City's Retirement Plan. Bauman
has-been with the Bank for 23
years.

THE CENTRAL BANK COMPANY,
LORAIN, OHIO „

Dec. 31, 57 Dec. 31, '56
$19,858,994 $18,560,308
18,206,085 17,278,999

Total resources-

Deposits
Cash and due from
banks ——

U. S. Govt security
holdings

Loans & discounts
Undivided profits.

2,641,922 2,716,293

6,404,831
9,235,937
105,137

! #

6.424
8.425
125

,919
547

,117

Stockholders of Harris Trust
and Savings Bank, Chicago, 111.
at their annual meeting on Jan. 8
authorized an increase in the
Bank's board from 21 to 22,
elected three new directors, and
reclassified the par value of the
Bank's capital stock on a five for
one basis.
:The new Harris Bank directors
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are Ernest S. Marsh,- President,
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway Company, and Burton A.
Brannen and Donald P. Welles,
Senior Vice-Presidents of the
Bank.

. Mr. Brannen, who joined Harris
Trust in 1922, was appointed As¬
sistant Auditor in 1935, Auditor in
1939 and Vice-President and
Auditor in 1947. In 1950 he was

made a general Vice-President
and appointed Secretary of the
Board of Directors, an assignment
he continues to hold. He was

elected Senior Vice President in
1956.

'» Mr. Welles joined the Harris in
1923 and was elected Assistant
Cashier in 1925, He was made As¬
sistant Vice-President in 1930,
Vice-President in 1939 and served
as a loan division Chairman until
1955 when he was transferred to
general administration. He was

elected Senior Vice-President in
1956. r t - ■ --V/V-',
1 All other present directors of
the ba^k were re-elected. > r
*

The Harris stockholders also
voted to change the 150,000 out¬
standing shares, of the bank's
capital stock of $100 par value
into 750,000 shares with a par
value of $20 per share. Permanent
certificates will be available on-

Feb. 17,, covering five times as

many shares at $20 par value as
the number of $100 par shares
now held. If an immediate ex¬

change is necessary, temporary
certificates representing the new

$20 par value be available.

t.'i Kenneth V. Zwiener, President,,
who presided at the meeting, -an¬
nounced "It is the present inten¬
tion of the Board to declare and
pay regular quarterly dividends
of 65 cents per share on the new

stock which is equivalent to $3.25

per share quarterly on the shares
presently; outstanding.": The" pre¬
vious rate was $3 quarterly. . .. *
At the director's meeting, held ;

following the stockholder, meeting,
all present Harris Bank officers
were re-elected. :

, , * '* # . '

Huron County State Bank,
Harbor Beach, Michigan and State
Bank of Harbor Beach, Harbor
Beach, Mich., consolidated under
charter of Huron County State
Bank and new title Huron County
Bank.

* * $

THE DETROIT BANK & TRUST

COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
Dec. 31,'57 Sept. 30/57

'

Total resources-. 990,573,107 1,005,968,646
Deposits 911,629,386 926,486,382
Cash & due from > '■
banks

. 176,586,226 183,808,695 i-
U. S. Govt, secu¬

rity holdings— 316,236,145 329,513,379
Loans and discts. 387,247,026 379,251,163
Undivided profits 9,784,202 v 12,474,953

s!i it r

BANK OF THE COMMONWEALTH, >
DETROIT, MICII.

■ • Dec. 31/57 Dec. 31/56

Total resources.-

Deposits v- —

Cash and due from
banks

U. S. Govt, secu¬

rity holdings--—
Loans and discounts
Undivided profits--

339,333,200 351,599,638
312,403,420 326,754,201

56,675,050 57,154,294

151,312,851 170,217,434
108,027,688 103,254,137^
; 5,240,686 4,754,588

$ :|i % - J'"'J " i '•»'*- •

THE NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT,
MICHIGANv .. . : ■ •'

mercial National Bank of Kansas
City, Kansas was increased from
$1,000,000 to $1,500,000 and from
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000 by the sale
of new stock effective Dec. 31
(Number of shares outstanding—
200,000 shares, par value $10).

!|s * :ii

The Liberty National Bank and
Trust Company of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma City, Okla. increased
its common capital stock from
$5,000,000 to $5,500,000 by the sale
of new stock effective Dec. 31
(Number of shares outstanding—
550,000 shares, par value $10).

» ❖
. ' ' • ' • . • V .

/ W. J. Nichols, formerly an As¬
sistant Vice-President, Bank of
St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo. was

elected Vice-President at a recent
meeting of the Bank's Board of
Directors. f

Mr. Nichols, who has been asso¬

ciated with the Bank of St. Louis
since August, 1945, has occupied
successively the positions of man¬
ager of the Automobile Division
and manager of the Installment
Credit Department. In his new

capacity he will remain in charge
of all the Bank's installment credit
operations.

*

Dec. 31/57
$ ■//. -

1.968,809,785
1,803,198,064

Sept. 30/57
■$ *"

1,960.579,981
1,756,089,201

Total resources..

Deposits
Cash and due

* from banks.:-
U. S. Govt.'se- , - -

- curity holdgs: \ 654,595.166
Loans & discts. 706,649,898
Undivid." profits ; 21,847.288
'- "i-- </ ' $ ', »:s ; ' ■ -" ; ■ ■

By a/ stock dividend, the com

mon capital stock of The Com-

441,935,419 406,411,318

655.566,669
721,072,991
20,627,154

1 !" . ' , ' ' ■ ■ • . 1 , ■** \ V 1' ■''/ i •

iff/This advertisement is neither art offer.to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these securities.
j,?;' 1 he offering is made only by the Prospectus. v'b•••>-,

i - -.

NEW ISSUE January 15, 1958

550,000,000 • ;

Commonwealth Edison

Company
3/8%Sinking Fund Debentures

Dated January I, 1958 Due January 1, 2008

Price 101% and accrued interest

Copies of the Prospectus may befobtainedfrom any of the several
underwriters. including the undersigned. only in states in -which
such underwriters are qualified to act -as dealers in securities
and in which the Prospectus may legally be . distributed.

The First Boston Corporation

Drexel & Co. Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.
^ • -

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane Coffin & Burr
Incorporated

Dick & Merle-Smith Equitable Securities Corporation
► i.f' . u

. .

Hornblower & Weeks Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

F. S. Moseley & Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day

CITIZENS FIDELITY BANK AND TRUST
: COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Dec, 31/57 June 30/57.
$ . $

. •

Total resources 267,364,430 225,167,427
Deposits — 245.782,979 204,571,550
Cash and due from

7 banks j 86,610,702 63,448,836
U. S. Govt, secu-

, irity holdings 54,412,748 46,069,036'
Loans and discounts 116,038,844 105,403,361
Undivided profits— 1,899,828 1,419,477
v..•'■/'' .7 'f * #

American National Bank of

Jacksonville, Fla. increased its
common capital stock from $400,-
000 to $500,000 by the sale of new
stock effective Jan. 2 (Number of
shares outstanding—5,000 .. shares,
par value $100).

. • * * *

The Selma National Bank,
Selma, Ala., with common stock
of $200,000, and Selma Trust &
Savings Bank, Selma, Ala., , with
common stock of $100,000 merged,
effective Dec. 31. The consolida¬
tion was effected under the
charter and title of "The Selma
National Bank."

% # *

The common capital stock of the
National Bank of Commerce of
San Antonio, Texas, was increased
from $4,500,000, to $5,000,000 by
the sale of new stock effective
Jan.j 2, (Number of shares out¬
standing — 250,000 shares, par
value $20).

•!* .»!: '• Ht

The Board of Directors of the
First National Bank of Salt Lake

City on Dec. 27 elected officers
for the new Zions First National

Bank, and announced that the ef¬
fective date of the merger of two
Salt Lake banks into First Na¬
tional was Dec. 31.

The merger of Utah Savings and
Trust Company and Zion's Savings
Bank and Trust Company into the
new Zions First National Bank
has been awaiting final approval
of the U. S. Comptroller of Cur¬
rency. Assurance of that approval
was contained in a letter from the

Comptroller read at the board
session.

• The Board of Directors elected
LDS Church President, David O.
McKay as Chairman of-the Board,
with Stephen L. Richards and J.
Reuben Clark, Jr. as Vice-Chair¬
men. In further action they
elected Orval W. Adams, execu¬
tive Vice-President of First Na¬

tional, as President of Zions First
National, with W. LaMar Webb
and Wendell M. Smoot as Senior

Vice-Presidents.

Vice Presidents of the new Bank

will be Lane W. Adams, Grant G.
Bryan, R. S. Hayes, D. E. Judd,
Ernest A. Nelson and Grant N.
Weiler. Claron O. Spencer will
serve as Vice-President and Trust

Officer, Alvin J. Schoenhals as

Vice-President and Cashier, with
David Cooke as Vice-President
and Controller.

Previous items on the merger
were given in the issue of the

Dec. 5 "Chronicle" on page 2442
and the Dec. 19 issue on page 2741.

<■ • * *

ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Dec. 31, '57 Mun. 30/57
$ $

Total resources 124,723,456 89,551,299
Deposits 109,532,357 83,519,753
Cash and due from
banks 22,413,335 19,553,525

U. S. Govt security
holdings 42,246,547 36,506,086

Loans & discounts 42,389,021 23,796,021
Undivided profits
and reserves— 3,002,550 3,531,546

■ \

♦June 30 figures for the First National
Bank of Salt Lake City, only.
• J * %

, By the sale of new stock, the
common capital stock of The Con¬
rad National Bank of Kalispell,
Montana was increased from
$400,000 to $450,000 effective Dec.
30 (Number of shares outstanding
—45,000 shares, par value $10).

:js t'f. :jt

The Union Bank, Los Angeles,
elected Donald W. Douglas, Jr.,
President of Douglas Aircraft Co.,
Inc., and John Jewett Garland,
President of W. M. Garland & Co.,
Directors. Warner Heineman, Ed¬
win P. Ziegler, Leonard Weil and
James E. Tweedt were elected
Vice-Presidents.

7 Sometime before April 1, Port¬
land, Ore., will have its first new
downtown independent commer¬
cial bank in 34 years. Plans have
been approved for establishment
of the Security Bank of Oregon,
Portland, Oregon at 304 S. W. 6th

Avenue, at the corner of Oak St.
• Organized by a group of Port¬

land business and professional!
men, the new Bank will have
capitalization of $1,000,000. In
addition to the head office, a
branch will be established in the
St. Johns area of Portland. The
application for Bank charter was
filed by George F. Brice, Jr.,
Jess J. Gard and Milton A. FolancL

Security Bank has been
granted a charter by Marshall A.
Case, State Superintendent o^
Banks, and deposits will be in¬
sured by the Federal Deposit In¬
surance Corporation
Officers of Security Bank of

Oregon will be Mr. Brice, Presi¬
dent; Mr. Gard, Executive Vice-
President and Cashier;' Carl C.
Danaugh, Vice - President, and
Mr. Twining, Secretary and Gen¬
eral Counsel. • >.

* & ' v

. At the annual meeting of the
Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal*
D. W. Ambridge, President and
General Manager of Abitibi Power
and Paper Company, Ltd., was
elected a Director.

Bernard Henry Forms Co.
K IL G O R E, Texas—Bernard

Henry has formed Bernard Henry
Investment Company with offices
in the Kelly Dickson Building to
engage in a securities business.

Edwards & Hanly Partner
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.—Edwards

& Hanly, 100 North ' Franklin
Street, members Of the New York
Stock Exchange, on Feb." 1 will
admit John R. Solan to partner¬
ship. ; * ' • ;

CHICAGO TITLE AND TRUST

COMPANY

BALANCE SHEET lso/ December 31, 1957

ASSETS ..... " • • .

Cash $ 4,152,264
Marketable Securities _ •

Bonds (at amortized cost)
U. S. Government Obligations 6,482,633
State and Municipal Bunds.... 16,750,133
Corporate Bonds 413,406

Stocks (at market)
Preferred Stocks 2,038,420
Common Stocks 5,627,601

31,312,193
Bonds (at amortized cost) Pledged to Secure Trust
and Escrow Cash Balances
U. S. Government Obligations.
Stale and Municipal Bonds.

Total Marketable Securities.
Other Assets

Accounts Receivable (less reserve)
,

Sundry Loans and Investments.

Real Estate (at cost)

Chicago Title and Trust Building Corporation....
Other Real Estate (less depreciation)

Stocks of Associated Title Companies (at cost) ....

16,036,647
5,427,503

21,464,150

52,776,343

1,768,326
1,222,169

2,990,795

5,500,000
1,065,045

6,565,045
2,847,866

Title Records and Indexes 1,910,250
Total Assets $71,272,563

LIABILITIES, RESERVES and CAPITAL f

Liabilities

Accounts Payable.,... $ 227,303
Accrued Taxes Payable 1,581,592

1,808,895
Cash Deposits and Indemnity Against Specific Title
Guarantee Risks 2,903,383

Trust and Escrow Cash Balances, Secured by
Pledged Securities

t 21,203,107
Reserves

For Losses and Contingencies'.................. 4,909,667
For Market Fluctuations of Securities..7,029,244
Unrealized Appreciation of Stocks:..:...,...... 2,034,541

13,973,452
Capital
Capital Stock—Authorized 650,000 Shares at $20
Par. Issued 1957—626,925 Shares 12,538,500

Surplus 13,176,394
Undivided Profits 5,666,832

:.. . • 31,381,726
Total Liabilities, Reserves and Capital...... $71,272,563

Assets in the amounts provided by statutes of Illinois have been
pledged to qualify the Company to do business and to secure trust
and escrow cash balances.

Digitized for FRASER 
http://fraser.stlouisfed.org/ 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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Continued from page 3

Security Prices in the 1960fs
a reality ... a ballistic missile of
intercontinental range and lethal
accuracy, that carries a hydrogen
warhead capable of destroying en¬
tire populations.
It will never be used. Genocidal

(population-destroying) weapons
as a military category—including
chemical (gas) and bateriological
—are inherently useless because
of the certainty of prompt or even
simultaneous retaliation. Man's
individual and collective instinct
for self preservation is vastly more
powerful than his other motiva¬
tions. Use of any genocidal weap¬
on on an jenemy would be a sense¬
less act of national suicide.
*

Wars will be fought in the dec¬
ades to come. But they will be
local conflicts, in pursuit of rela¬
tively limited national objectives,
•espite possible democratic vs.
communistic ideological under¬
tones present in individual dis¬
putes. And they will be fought
with conventional weapons.

Capitalism Indestructible
The fourth basic long-term con¬

sideration for investors is the
indestructible quality of capital¬
ism, and its pertnanence as a way
of life in a world in which peace

will be maintained by institu¬
tional means. Democratic capi¬
talism is the one completely nat¬
ural way for man to organize and
conduct his economic activities. It
evolved gradually over the cen¬
turies slowly perfecting itself
through trial and error, from the
rudimentary bartering and ex¬
change of primitive man to the
clockwork precision of today's
complex market economy. In this
long evolutionary process, those
economic activities and institu¬
tions survived which best satisfied
the basic and unchanging needs of
the population; the others lost out.
Capitalism thus emerged by a

gx-adual—and continuing—process
of natural selection as the most

completely satisfactory method of

fulfilling man's material require¬
ments while maintaining his per¬

sonal liberties.::
It was not suddenly planned

out on paper in Das Kapital fash¬
ion by pseudo-intellectuals with
a badly distorted conception of
human nature and an almost com¬

plete ignorance of economic reali¬
ties. Communism is a very new

and highly artificial phenomenon,
still in the experimental stage and
therefore still in rigid and ex¬

treme form. To meet adequately
the needs of the vast populations
under its control, who will inevi¬
tably become articulate and insis¬
tent about those needs, commun¬
ism must gradually make funda¬
mental concessions to capitalism's
history-evolved ways of satisfying
economic requirements.
As to the capitalist and com¬

munist political systems in their
entirety, peaceful coexistence may
prove to be the most important
words distant historians will use
in describing the second half of
the twentieth century. Two dia¬
metrically opposed systems, arm¬
ing themselves frantically with
weapons of total destructiveness,
would coexist "peacefully" be¬
cause there is no alternative.
In this connection, however,

there is considerable historical
evidence in support of a final
long-range forecast. Basic tech¬
nological changes in society have
always had a profound effect on
the course of society. Technologi¬
cal innovations (such as the
wheel, the animal-drawn plow,
gunpowder, the compass, airplane,
ICBM) produce corresponding in¬
stitutional changes that enable so¬
ciety better to cope with and use
the new technology. Institutional
here refers to governmental, mili¬
tary, social, corporate and all other
ways men organize their various
activities. The importance of the
innovation usually determines the
magnitude of the subsequent insti¬
tutional adjustment.
The point of all this is that the

emergence of an absolute weapon,
the nuclear missile — coming at
the very moment when the world
has been split into two equal and
basically hostile camps — is a
technological event of profound
importance in the movement of
human history. At stake may be
the very existence of human life.
The institutional response, there¬

fore, will probably be equally
profound. . f
Apparently, the most logical of

several possible forecasts points to
an interesting development. The

present technological revolution
may eventuate, perhaps late in the
twentieth century, in a loose form
of world government functioning
under world law. National iden¬

tities would be completely pre¬

served. The rights and privileges,
and the way of life, of each mem¬

ber nation would be jealously

safeguarded by ironclad checks

The FAIRFIELD COUNTY TRUST Company
Main Office, 300 Main Street, Stamford, Conn.
formerly THE STAMFORD TRUST COMPANY

HAROLD E. RIDER, President

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1957
RESOURCES 7 .77

Cash and due from Banks ... $ 14,527,393.02
U. S. Government Securities 31,220,544.69
Other Bonds and Securities.... ....... 8,904,950.68
Loans and Discounts................ - ' 5,3,557,860.69
Banking House, Furniture and Equipment 2,553,524.42
Other Real Estate 7 7.7 > 114,136.02 7
Other Assets 335,424.48

Total Resources .$lll','213,834.00
LIABILITIES

Capital §3,005,000.00
Surplus 3,806,000.00
Undivided Profits........ 908,470.99 $ 7,719.470.99
Reserves .7.7.....7 .... 495,626.25
Other Liabilities '\ 554,096.41
Unearned Discount 660,849.01
Deposits ./ 101,783,791.34

Total Liabilities $111,213,834.00
TRUST DEPARTMENT FUNDS
which are kept separate and apart from
the Assets of the Company. . $ 72,078,074.67

COMPLETE BANKING AND TRUST SERVICES

14 OFFICES IN 9 COMMUNITIES
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

and balances incorporated in a
world constitution. Probably, all
countries would simply agree to1
delegate to the United Nations-
organization the customary func-'
tions, legislative, - administrative
and judicial, of a workable gov¬
ernment.' :'--V ~ . /• •' ;7 ;.V ;

The nations would form a con¬

stitutional union out of an urgent
common interest (survival), just
as did 13 American colonies for
sufficient but less compelling rea¬
sons. Freedom under law could-
be substituted for international-
anarchy, and individual freedom
preserved in the same way that
American personal freedoms were
preserved and enhanced under the
Constitution. No one state would
dominate the world government
any more than a single American
state could dominate the others.
This is not a brief for world gov¬

ernment, but merely an assess¬
ment of the probability that an
institutional development of this
kind may take place.
. Several countries have already
gone on record, thrbugh parlia¬
mentary decisions and national
plebiscites, in lavor of the estab¬
lishment of a federal type of
world government. What was
once the impractical dream of
lunatic-fringe visionaries may be¬
come increasingly regarded, in a
world separated from annihilation
by the push of a few buttons, as
an urgent practical necessity.

7 Conclusion for Investors
•

The technological revolution,
spectacular population growth, the
absence of a war of annihilation,
and the permanence of demo¬
cratic capitalism under world law,
confront the American investor
with a fascinating prospect. He
stands at the dawn of the tech¬
nological revolution, which will
transform his world more com¬

pletely than the industrial revo¬
lution transformed the world of
agrarian pre-Civil War America,
In a few years, probably very

early in the decade of the 1960's,
the technological and population/
factors should begin to be felt in
earnest. The American economy
is likely to expand enormously.
It is probably reasonable to say
that, in the 1960's investors should
witness one of the most spectacu¬
lar bull market performances in
the history of American finance.
From a floor of perhaps 375-400
for the D. J. Industrials occurring
some tune in 1958-59, this average

during the 'sixties could readily
duplicate its 225% advance of
1949-56. That is, the Industrials
may very likely rise to a high for
that decade in the vicinity of

1,200, based on conservative cal¬
culations of the probable impact
of technology and population
(plus inflationary forces) on gross
national product and corporate
earning power. ' 7 ; ^ 7: : " 7

Thus, as a corollary, if the
1958-59 stock market should be a

dull and moderately depressed

affair, it could subsequently prove
to be one of the most profitable

buying opportunities for common
stocks ever presented to investors.

Investment Opportunities in
Advanced Technology

For dynamic long-term growth,,
one area of real promise embraces
companies that are in the van¬

guard of the technological revolu¬
tion. These are firms whose ac¬

tivities, especially pure and ap¬
plied research activities, are pre¬
dominantly in the most advance
technological fields. < ■

A company of this type must be
recognized early, before its stock
becomes over-priced on a long-
term basis. And the stock must
be switched promptly if competi¬
tion from other companies in the
same technological area, or de¬
velopments in competitive tech¬
nological areas, work against the
earnings potential of the company.

By way of illustration, the fol¬
lowing are a few companies with
outstanding possibilities in their
own particular technological areas.„
The stocks in the first group are

growth speculations.
Litton Industries makes missile-

testing equipment, components
and inertial guidance systems. Its
large scientific and engineering
research staff has made this rapid¬
ly expanding company an impor-:
tant factor in advanced electronics.

Earnings are still small ($1.51 a
share in 1956), but the growth
potential is impressive. 777
Texas Instruments is a leader in

the transistor field, and in air¬
craft, missile and industrial elec¬
tronic devices. Sales more than

tripled in the past five years.

Earnings could risb to $1.35 a
share in 1958, from about $1.10
this year and $0.72 in 1956.

V Thiokol Chemical manufac¬
tures rubber-based solid propel-
lants • for rockets, and engine
power plants for experimental
and operational missiles. The com¬

pany, which earned $2.08 a share
in the nine months through Sep¬
tember, should benefit materially
from the growing emphasis on

long range missiles using solid
fuels. ,7' •

Foote Mineral produces lithium ;
chemicals and compounds which
have nuclear energy applications.
It also produces zirconium, stron¬
tium, hafnium and other strategic-
metallurgical products. The 1956-
57 price range of the common was
61.33. Earnings in 1957 should
exceed the $1.90 a share of last
year. ;■ 7/7',
Brooks & Perkins fabricates

specialty metals such as mag¬
nesium, zirconium and titanium
into structural end-products hav¬
ing missile, atomic energy and
industrial applications. The stock
is selling at the lower end of its
1956-57 range of 13-8, and. earned
$0.52 in fiscal 1957 (July 31). This
small company has a substantial
growth potential.

Fansteel Metallurgical is the

largest producer' of refractory
metals such as tantalum and co-

lumbium. Great strength and re¬

sistance to high temperatures and
corrosion make .- these materials

increasingly important in elec¬

tronics, aerodynamics and atomic

energy. - With 1957 earnings esti¬
mated at $4.25 a share, and in
view of its excellent growth po-,

tential, the stock, at 47, seems

considerably under-priced.

Cross Company is a rapidly
growing manufacturer of automa¬
tion machinery and tools sold un¬
der the Transfer-matic name. A
new 300,000 square foot plant pro¬
vides about three times the former

capacity. The stock, down from
its 1956 high, of 48, has excep¬
tional longer term promise at 8.5
times fiscal 1957 earnings of $2.41
a share. . ,"7 "'"7/7;7 77'-7

7 Electronic Associates is the

largest factor in the general pur¬
pose analog computer (mechanical
brain) field. This and its other
complex electronic data-process¬
ing equipment have growing
automation and rocket applica¬
tions. Still a small company ($8.8
million sales in 1956), it has an

outstanding growth potential.

I. Following is a small sample of
firmly established companies that
enjoy an important and growing
stake in the technological revolu¬
tion. These good quality issues
have excellent growth possibilities
at current levels.

Westinghouse Electric is a leader
in the development and manufac¬
ture of atomic reactors used for:;

generating electric power and pro¬
pelling naval vessels. Preliminary
estimates place 1958 earnings from
all sources at $5.00 a share, up
from about $4.00 this year.

International Business Machines
is a major factor in electronic-
computers, in addition to its dom¬
inant position in punched card
accounting systems and office
equipment. Its outstanding growth!
should continue, and 1958 earnings
may exceed $8.00 a share, com¬
pared with an estimated $7.25 this
year. . .

Also in this category: General
Dynamics, RCA, Bendix Aviation,
Minneapolis-Honeywell, Douglas
Aircraft, and Eastman Kodak.

Gordon Graves I Go.
25th Anniversary

Gordon Graves & Co., 30 Broad
Street, New York City, celebrated
its 25th anniversary Jan. 10 with
a cocktail party and buffet supper
for the staff at the Bankers Club
in New York. »

Gordon R. Graves, a former

national bank examiner, organized

the firm on Jan. 10, 1933, to deal
in municipal and corporate bonds.
Mr. Graves and Fairfield S. Perry

are partners in the firm.

Cook Inv. Installs
Wire to Revel Miller
CHICAGO, 111. — Cook Invest¬

ment Co., 208 South La Salle St.,
members of the Midwest Stock

Exchange, have installed a direct
wire to Revel Miller & Co., Los

Angeles.-v '•"* .77

ooo f fny f in service
in Southern Connecticut

offices to serve you >/

The ConnecticutL

National Bank # nuK
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ill the Economy Tun Upward?
By CHARLES A. SCHMCTZ

President, Standard & Poor's Corporation

Mr. Schmutz believes the coming year will reveal a striking
recovery following a poor first-half, with overall annual

'

profits moderately lower, though not so for dividends which
may stay the same and even increase by a few percentage

points over 1957 aggregate.

Another year in which invest- duce the cost of borrowing and
ment discrimination will be at a increase the availability of funds
premium is in store for sharehold- for carrying of inventories and
ers of

^ American corporations, for expansion and improvement
Profits, projects. Its most notable mani-
s q u e e z e d __________ testation may well be in stimulat-
somewhat in ing residential construction.
1957, will be Largely on the basis of these
subjected to |^K two factors, we see the probabil-
greater pres- ity of a general and rather strik-
SUSLin 19°8' FlHl ing recovery in our economy in
•if sKqueeze the second half of 1958. Cor-w i 11 be un-

. porate profits, which will be
G

r h aP~ severely depressed in the earlyplied, how- months (particularly in compari-
®

j 6 TC • m? son with the excellent showing of
industrieswill early 1957), should rebound
be able to bet- m

smartly and make favorable year-ter their 1957 Tl to-year comparisons in the late
showings. months.
Others, with Charles A. Schmutx .

volume down Companies represented in the
and costs up, will report declines. fo?n*~^rcL^ Poor s^daily index of
The net result, in the opinion of ^??rinidustrla* stocks were able to
Standard & Poor's analysts, will a moderate earnings fa-
be a moderate drop in aggregate . ?u • {Q--a1' ^ St •
Drofits °f their 19oo peak showing. A
_. .' .. reactaion this year to approxi-
Dmdends, nevertheless, will rnately the 1956 level would not

probably be little changed. For be surprising. The record of re-
several years past, the "payout cent years follow:
ratio" has been extremely con¬
servative. It COUld Well rise by a Nct Incomc Dividends
few percentage points to permit 1958 Est $3.55 $1.95
the total of dividend payments to 1957 Est 3.67 - 1.94 -

equal that of 1957. 1956 3.53 1.95
With less pressure on cash po- 1955 3 73 1 37

sitions from the requirements of 1QCi4" ~ " 9fiQ 1*1-7
inventory accumulation and plant '
expenditures, corporations may — 2.60 ; 1.47
well stretch a point in their treat- 1929_ iJ, 1.30 0.82
ment of stockholders.

To achieve projection, cor-
Later Improvement Seen - .- P°mte directors will have to pay

The earnings forecast is based out an average of 55% of net in"
upon a projection rf^ndustrial ac- come' as compared with only 53%
hv?^' that env?s" ges^ poor first for last year. While

ine second dj®momh^ rZZI conservative ^in the next few
for the first part of this forecast m°ntl?s» wlth a fa'r ™£"ber of
are abundantly apparent. Em- ™ ,S ^"probably to a more

^nZvfo nlant'and eouiomlnj generous crop of extras than werespending for plant and equipment 5pplarwa iafp 1057
has turned downward, and trends
in that area, once established, usu¬
ally persist for some time. R# 3. Rosenberg Joins
What will turn the economy up- a A

ward? At least two major forces V^iemenx /\. nvans Ot v>0.
deserve mention: • ■ - ATLANTA, Ga. — Clement A.

(1) Government contract awards Evans & Company, Inc., 11 Pryor
may be expected to increase con- Street, S. W. announces that Ralph
siderably as a result of Sputnik. E* Rosenberg has become asso-
They may not cause an actual im- ciated with them as a Registered
mediate rise in Federal spending Representative in their Atlanta
and may have little early effect office.
011 employment, but their results Mr. Rosenberg was previously
in terms of national morale will associated with Courts & Company
be good and their influence on and Rich's Inc. -

industrial production should be

from tightness to ease is import- (Special to th« financial chronicle)
ant. There is usually a consider- BOSTON, Mass. — William K.
able time lag between the mitia- „ . „ . . ,

tion of such a change and its re- von Rosenvinge is now connected
flection in business activity. It with Lee Higginson Corporation,
will, however, progressively re- 50 Federal Street.

Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York

Consolidated Edison of New
York, whose annual revenues of
$550 million make it the largest
investor-owned electric and gas'
utility, has enjoyed a steady
growth averaging about 5% in
revenues per annum. So far as

electric demands are concerned,
they increase both vertically and
horizontally — new skyscrapers
furnish the vertical component,
and increased use of appliances
and growth in outlying areas such
as Westchester and Staten Island
supply the horizontal component.
The company's continued growth
is attested by its estimated 1958
construction expenditures of $200
million, compared with $146 mil¬
lion in 1957. In the five-year pe¬
riod 1958-62 inclusive the total
construction budget is projected at
$800 million of which 90% will be
in the electric system. The total
amount is equal to over half of
the 1957 net plant account.
The company expects to con¬

tinue expanding at the rate .of
about 5% per year, and while this
is at a somewhat slower pace than
for the industry as a whole over

the past decade, the rate of gain
is steadier. New York City has
very little heavy industry, and
hence fluctuations in industrial

activity are smaller than in most
other areas. The company plans
to install 1,000,000 kw generating
capacity over the five years end¬
ing 1962, plus 275,000 kw at the
nuclear power plant at Indian
Point, N. Y.; The company has
adopted the "flow through" meth¬
od of handling tax savings
resulting from liberalized depre¬
ciation under Section 167 of the
Internal Revenue Code. Tax sav¬

ings included in share earnings
amounted to 200 in 1956, 290 in
1957 and will approximate 400 in
1958, it is estimated. So long as
the company continues to grow,
the amount should increase over

a period of years, unless present
accounting methods are changed.
President Eble in a recent talk

before the New York Society of
Security Analysts stated: "The

positioning of rapid depreciation
tax benefits on the balance sheet

through normalization as either a

Reserve or Earmarked Surplus in
the light of Commission decisions.

does not appear to further safe¬
guard the interest or desire of the
Utility to eliminate such amounts
from rate determinations. Several
Commissions after having pre¬
scribed normalization of the tax
benefit for accounting concluded
for rate purposes, either that the
amount be deducted from the
book value of plant or that the
actual Federal income tax deter¬
mined (including rapid deprecia¬
tion) be reflected as an operating
expense. The action taken by the
Maine State Commission subse¬

quently reviewed and upheld by
the Supreme Court of the State of
Maine is a case in point."

The company has had pending
three applications for rate in¬
creases, the first of which has now
been approved:
Minimum gas rates— — $4,800,000

Conjunctional billing, etc 9,000,000

Steam rates— 2,000,000

Total — $15,800,000

After allowance for taxes the
increase already obtained approxi¬
mates 160 a share, and if the two
additional increases are obtained

they will raise the total to 520 a

share. However, even if all three
increases are obtained it appears
doubtful whether the company
will realize a fair over-all return
on investment. In 1956 only about
5% was earned on an estimated
rate base, and according to Stand¬
ard & Poor's calculation, the com¬

pany earned only 4.7% on "in¬
vested capital" in the 12 months
ended July 31, 1957. Because of
higher money rates, 6V2% is now
generally regarded as closer to
fair return than the traditional

6%. It is not clear as yet whether
Con Ed might seek some further
rate increase after the two re¬

maining cases have been disposed
of—this will probably depend on
trends and circumstances. Presi¬
dent Eble in his recent talk stated
that "recent Commission decisions

point 'up that they have begun to
recognize the need for more ade¬
quate rates in order for the Utility
to maintain its competitive fi¬
nancial status in the present eco¬
nomic pattern."

Apart from regulation there are
two favorable factors that might
improve earnings moderately. In
the first place, gas: expenses in

1958 will be reduced about $1.4
million due to the ending of amor¬
tization on a portion of gas con¬
version costs. The company is also
hopeful of obtaining a reduction
in its local property tax bill of
about $1 million. Another favor¬
able factor is the use of high¬
speed electronic equipment in the
accounting department. Results to
date have been very encouraging
and with the introduction of a

second large machine larger cost
savings should be effected.

In discussing the trend of earn¬
ings the importance of weather
must be taken into account—af¬
fecting not merely gas and steam
revenues, but also electric.
The management has made no

definite forecast of share earnings
for 1958, although sOme increase
over 1957 seems to be anticipated.
The following share earnings fig¬
ures are based on Carter Hender¬
son's estimates in the "Wall Street
Journal" a few weeks ago, and
company estimates of per-share
amounts of tax savings:

Pre-Tax Est. Tax Net Incl. Tax

Savings Savings Savings
1956— $3.00 $0.20 $3.20

1957 Est 3.11 0.29 3.40 '
1958 Est— 3.40 0.40 3.80

With the stock quoted recently
around 47, holders of the two con¬
vertible bond issues should now

be encouraged to convert their
holdings into common stock (the
debenture 3s are convertible;at
$25 and the 4^s at $45.45); The
stock is paying $2.40. making the
yield 5.1%. It has been conjectured
that with the upward trend of

earnings, an increase in the divi¬
dend rate might be forthcoming
at some later date. r ' -

Quinn Adds to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ?

BOSTON, Mass. — Robert J.
Quinn has been added to the staff

of Quinn & Co., 50 Congress St.

With A. G. Edwards Sons
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

CLAYTON, Mo.— Paul Ullman,
Jr., has become associated with
A. G. Edwards & Sons, 30 North
Brentwood Boulevard.

With Geo. Eustis Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, Ohio—Albert W.
Miller is now affiliated with Geo.

Eustis & Co., Traction Building,
members of the Cincinnati S. E.

CHART BY STANDARD & POOR'S CGRP

This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to buy, any
,, of these shares. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

National Finance Company

New Issue January 16,1958

: (A Michigan Corporation)

65,000 Shares
Cumulative Preferred Stock

I '($10-00 Par Value) *

(With Warrants to Purchase 97,500 shares of Common Stock)

Price $10.00 Per Share

Not A New Issue 40,000 Shares
Common Stock
($1.00 Par Value) "

Price $5.00 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of the several underwriters, only in states
in which such underwriters may legally offer these shares in compliance with the securities

laws of the respective states.

Baker, Simonds & Co.
McCormick & Co. Bache & Co. Parsons & Co., Inc.
Vercoe & Company I. M. Simon & Co. Goodbody & Co.
Mullaney, Wells & Company A. G. Edwards & Sons
The First Cleveland Corporation Reinholdt & Gardner
F. J. Winckler Co. ' Charles A. Parcells & Co.
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THE MARKET... AND YOU
By WALLACE STREETE

, Stocks went through what
was mostly a consolidating
phase this week, finding little
in the State of the Union or

the President's budget mes¬

sages to change the thinking.
The prime rally target— the
recovery peak in the indus¬
trial average posted in the
November rebound—was still
elusive, although the index
was hovering within easy
reach on any general strength.
;'v The fact that a couple of
other messages are still to be
sent to Congress, notably the
economic message early next
week, undoubtedly kept sen¬
timent restrained until the
full scope of the legislative
program is unveiled.

Two Defensive Stars

There was a bit of caution

around, too, and the evidence
was good demand for the de¬
fensive issues, notably Ameri¬
can Telephone which worked
toward its 1957 high on some

good daily gains for this nor¬
mally pedestrian issue, and
Consolidated Edison which
was no stranger to the lists of
new highs. •

* * *

Some of the foods, and se¬

lected tobaccos, in the soft
goods category which stand
to fare well even if the hard

goods lines find the going
rough this year, were also in
demand and they, too, had
candidates on the new highs
lists more times than not., v

/. v The Ragged Area:; . ,

Aircrafts found the missile-
aircraft items in the nation's

budget about in line with ex¬

pectations and they settled
for an undistinguished show¬
ing after having been a bul¬
wark during the year-end
selling. Oils, steels and rails
were a bit on the ragged side
most of the time, although re¬
fusal of the courts to ban the
Bethlehem-YoungstownSheet
steel merger summarily with¬
out a full-fledged trial did
give the two companies in¬
volved some brighter mo¬
ments.

jfe «je fr

The auto picture was un¬
changed, sales still lagging.
The stocks reflected it with
indecisive action for the most,
although Chrysler, which was
toying with its year's low,
was able to show the better
rebound actionwhen the mar¬

ket tone was good.
* * * '

, i

. Various candidates for bet¬
ter action this year were

mostly firms where the pros¬
pects of improved earnings
were still good and, by no
coincidence, the two chief
makers of bowling alley pin-
spotters were prominent in
most such listings. They are
AmericanMachine & Foundry
and Brunswick-Balke. Ameri¬
can Machine, more diversi¬
fied, is ere d i t e d with the
ability to show a modest im¬
provement in last year's earn¬
ings while a good increase—
from below $^4o65as much as

$6 ■ possibly — is l^kig pro?
iected for Brunswick>Xoril-
lard in the tobaccos was given
a prospect of around $5 per

share against just a bit over
$3 last year. VV/'VvV

, < CONDENSED STATEMENT ;

The Central Bank Company
; LORAIN, OHIO V

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1957

Nuclear Favorites ^ ; duction cutbacks chilling the
- Westinghouse Electric,.enthusiasm : for, this ;group.
heavily committed to nuclear Phillips Petroleum was car-
work • and •*. still rebounding ried downhill*with t the rest
from a rough strike setback,despite the , fact that - its re-
is among the outfits with a ported figures are as good as
brighter profit > picture Tor any others around, gross hold-
this year, as much as a dollar ing an edge* of , nearly -$100.
a share over the estimated million over the previous year
1957 result, which was about for the nine months. The ro-
double the dividend require- mance ; involved in- Phillips,
ment. In nuclear reactors, the naturally intangible ; at . this
company has more work in stage, is that it is pushing
this field than all the other; rocket research and is trying
companies combined, accord- >to get into delivery, of , ura-
ing to some estimates, which nium concentrates.-These ac-
promises a growth pattern tivities have been disregarded
even better than that normal for the most- as :?*the oils
to the electrical equipment d r a g g e d this issue down
business.' with them. Consequently in

* * * most of the lists of issues that

Babcock & Wilcox, v also had reacted fully to reach an
heavily committed to major ^"undervalued'';position, Phil-
projects involving atomic en- lips wasThe prominent
orgy, was also in some favorTty/oil listed.
and well under: its recent ' * * - i*- •

peak. It is usually included; Paper!; stocks,' 1 ikewis e,
in lists of issues where haven't been mentipi^d with
"growth" is the big item-apd: anyTegularity for more than
has been selling lately despite a year as issues in the-groun
this attraction at only a shade backed down to and through
over a 10-times-earnmgs ratio.£support r: levels. Lily Tulip

Slow Growth Issue " <' - Cup,-however,,has been, ap:
National Distillers & Chem- pearingamcmg ;buy suras-

ical, which has been forging
prominently into the chemical ;AP ?Fproaucer.ij$a s
husiness from its once-heavv of a fabricator of paper,items,
reliance ontte liquorbZlaction of,the
ness has also assumed a issue has been encouraging,
growth status that, ,while on including a breakthrough of a
the slow side, nevertheless iT?a4l^S ^anS® °n i ® "PS1 •
has been coming true. . Its ln ll had ^led for a
1957 results are expected ;to cf0«Pjf ?f Ti\?ulss^ 's
be thoroughly comforting• and:>®^tf?fe,high-quality. t,-
despitepllns to issue 1,500,000 range item since Jfepgkfeg
shares of additional common belowithe 3'i line on
stock to buy out the minority . its recent show of strength:
interest held by Panhandle Other papers occasionally had
Eastern Pipe Line in National a day of good market1 action;
Petro-Chemieal Corp. thq_ad-^inciuding InternationalPaper,

acquLtTonshouldbak^e out-1511! the consensUs °Piniori was
the dilution of the shares: The^stin wary of P?Per Issues gen"
important part is that it ex-:erally.
pands its chemical\ interest - \* .W*>1?**)
and paves the way for impor- ; Bucyrus Erie is favored in
tant expansion in the petro-* the higher-yielding-issues in?

volved in the highway build¬
ing program,- its return ap--

proaching 7% at recent levels.
A profit-pinch has been ap?

parent here but the dividend

about to go into operation to
ease the pinch..
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincideHbith those of the
"Chronicle.". ': They are presented
as those of the author only.] V

Lehman Brothers Admit
Four New Partners

Lehman 1 Brothers, 1.') William
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
announced that Paul F. Clarke,

-•Q.''%

Allan B. Hunter -Richard P. Oakley

■P'-.
■ : ' .

-/-4. Paul F. Clarke

chemical field.

Broadcasting isColumbia

almost certain to show a good
increase in earnings for 1957;"*
and even in the face of a

RESOURCES

Cash in Vaults and ■with

Banks $ 2,641,922.07

u. s. Government Obliga¬

tions, Direct and fully

guaranteed 6,401,830.73
i

State, Municipal and

Other Bonds and In¬

vestments 1,246,221.42

Loans and Discounts.... 9,235,936.74

Banking House,Furniture
and Fixtures ......... 289,805.93

Other Assets \..., 40,277.23

Liabilities

Deposits: ";-
Demand $ 7,656,693.72
Time ...............

r 10,549,390.92
Reserves for: "" v

Unearned Discount,
Unearned Discount,
Federal Income

Taxes, etc. ......... 172,772,58

Capital $750,000.00

Surplus,...... 625,000.00

Undivided Profits 105,136.90
Undivided

Profits .... 105,136.90 V* 'V
— 1,480,136.90

business letdown, is projected has been well covered and a
to better results this year and new, more efficient plant is
on into next year with adver-.' ■ ■-

tising stimulated by lagging'
sales. The rebound this year

from earnings that were

Allan B. Hunter, Richard P. Oak¬
ley and Marcel A. Palmaro will
be ' admitted as general partners
in the firm subject to the approval
of the Board of Governors of the
New York Stock Exchange. ..£• :
Mr.: Clarke joined ^ Lehman

Brothers in. 1954.. Preyiously, .'he
had been: associated,: with The
Chase Manhattan Bank in their
Public Utilities Department. He
is a director of Quebec, Natural
Gas Company./: ? .^ V-

f;; Mr.- Hunter has been with Leh¬
man Brothers for 25 years. '-V ; '
Mr. Oakley has been associated

with Lehman rBrothers for. T4

years, prior to which he had been
with the Bank of New York.' Mr.

Oakley has been the research di¬

rector for the Investment Advis-
; ory Service. - •;f '■ : v- ■

Mr. Palmaro has been with Leh¬

man BrothersV since 1945 ! and

heads the Foreign Department of*
/the firm. Previously, he had been
associated with European banking
^interests here and abroad.

$19,858,994.12

H. G. PYLE, President

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

■ $19,858,994.12

WE PROGRESS TO SERVE WE SERVE TO PROGRESS
-

*\ ;

is

clipped a bit last year by
losses in ending its television"
and radio manufacturing ac¬
tivities.- The arguments over;:
toll-TV, a threat to-the Co- ;

lumbia type of operation, have'j
held the stock in check and it J-
has held in a ratio of only a-I
little over eight-times earn¬

ings. "Despite-the fact that
three1 major - networks domi¬
nate the field, Columbia has;
increased its share oUthe total i
network business from the
nominal one-third to around :i

-. 45%f at the- expense of the
other two. . , J

.Promising Issues in
1 Unpopular Industries

'

• Oils had few friends, high
: inventories and sporadic pro-

Underwriters DealersDistributors

Municipal and Corporation Securities

t , i

The First Cleveland Corporation
,1 Member Midwest Stock Exchange /"; "■

• National City E. 6th Building

CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

Telephone: PRospect 1-1571 Teletype: CV 443 - CV 444
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Is Inflation the

- By 'RICHARD NICODEMUS
Research Analyst, H.. N.-Whitney, Goadby & Co., N. Y. City y

Wall Street analyst probes fundamental economic problem con- y
fronting us and opines our ability to cope with an economy of;
abundance is the "pub of the crisis faced by our free enterprise
system." ' Finds our success in averting . money panics and 1
margin speculation in stocks allows more time for basic, under- ~
lying dislocation to develop more extensively. Praises recent /

. Ford Foundation-Committee for Economic fievelopment jbroad /
research proposals as step in the right direction for badly.r
i//^needed 'economic studies. *./'/K ••

With the election of the busi¬
nessman's administration of 1952
the country entered into the full
flower of a boom of unprece¬
dented proportions accompanied
by all the faith and confidence
that the President so easily in-

. spired. In the summer of 1953 the
stock market admittedly Under¬
went a readjustment v, heralding

. the "healthy" inventory recession
of 1954, but the fact that this re1-
'cession was of minor proportions
only served to bolster the confi¬
dence -of the financial and busi¬
ness leaders. • It was assumed that
.under sound management with
enlightened fiscal'and monetary
policies the inevitable dislocations

, . could be ironed out and that fu-
/ 'tiire readjustments w ould be

iing a deter¬
mined battle

against Infla¬
tion with r ail
of the mone¬

tary .weapons
at its disposal.
The justifica¬
tion f or this
sustained and
;s o mewha t
painful .action
was, of course,
to avert It h e
u It ira a t e
d e b a cT e

which cer¬

tainly would

R. T. Nicodemua

f.: Prior dorits decision'in Novent- • ;gerit'points^of ?:view • hfetjis- "ableJ»to -}.inj' ir e., limited to one of
rfoer. to -reduceTthe rediscount" rate seek out ^omefconlfortable itfiddle {^Wpnnausuaes at a time. ; , ^ /
from 3.y2%; to 3% the Federal ground, -tOvchide the-extremists/* By 1955 the sales of the auto-
Reserve Board had been conduct- and/o^come- up with -'a eompro- nptobiles and houses made drama-*

-

mise. -However, in tthis '-instance .tic gains and talk of a ten million
-it is not possible. Since we "are car -year in the near future was

Kin ^ the; advanced stage of what considered entirely realistic.

Jr closely resembles a classical busi- Plans' for expansion were drawn
ft ness cycle it must be remembered *up accordingly, and' in- the two
f : that deflation and • inflation are following years ;a high level of
p separated byHess than > the hair 'business activity was sustained by
J line on\a'slide'rule,- Irt Tact'in 1expenditures for new plant and
II certainT'espects they overlap: some "equipment.; But there was also
§ indexes rise' while./othersfall: "another' development: the cost of
$ there is unemployment in one in- "living began a'steady rise.' : •' -•

dustry and a-shortage in/he next. ; ; Naturally; the Administration'

With such a delicately.balanced-and the Federal Reserve Board
economy - o bWi o u s 1 y\ external ,^'came actively concerned:1 ex-
events and :unpredictable ^changes diortations to business and labor
in mass psychology can enter the to exercise leadership were most
equation at any moment to »ac- frequent and the,Federal Reserve
centuate or reverse a previous permitted interest rates to rise

have resulted from any runaway trend; : and there is always the'. sharply. Attention was universally
move in prices.-. Even today the fear that some such . development ;focused on the evils of inflation,
great productive capacity of the will set in motion a self-sustaining By the word inflation the workingUnited States is not sufficient to inflation or'delation which'""will/population of Course meant the

• offset'the-demands of an acceler- - get entirely i out/of/hand.' The"-higher >• cost of " i groceries while
'ating .inflationary' spiral of the theory is that in the end a break-/businessmen thought mostly of
type which would have developed through in either direction would Hhe .inflated increments to annual
had the Federal Reserve -failed to have the same devastating . result: wages which were usually far in
lean .rather heavily against the mass unemployment, .and,-prob-i excess of the annual gains in pro-"wind. .'KVjV, / :///./ ' ably, the abondonment of the free. ductivity.
/ It is the belief in some quarters enterprise system for some form./under these'circumstances at-
\that by waiting until November of state socialism. , - ; : • >>./• tention was diverted from the
the "Fed" actually over-stayed its Unfortunately at this point in-more basic and dangerous prob-
market, and that consequently the history there is no margin for any5, lem which, incidentally was being
'recession in' 1958 will be more error of this magnitude if we are- aggravated by the inflationary
severe 'than" anything... we,,, have to win the cold war and survive /psychology: the problem of excess
experienced since the war. This as a free Nation. It is therefore*. capacity.
pessimistic view is now challenged essential that we/ continue ' the//During previous : booms this

ta is convinced systematic effort to.refine problem had also developed, hutthat' the cost-push (wage) infla- enterprise system, an efiortwhich it had been secondary to financialtion has not stopped and that new began in .this centuryrwith "^-dislocations ha(j in partexpenditures for defense will re- creation of the Federal Reserve
prevented it. Moreover this timestore the lagging consumer de- System in 1913." v - it was sorely aggravated by themands for mouses and cars.. The >phe Federal Reserve Act,» of«high level of defense spending andmajority-of honest experts, how- course,i grew out of the money : the program of fast write-offs for

ever, would probably admit in panjc 0f 1907 as the Securities Ex-- tax purposes under certificates ofprivate, that the trend of business change Act of 1934 was a product necessity.and stock prices during the next Gf the excesses of 1929. We thus > whether general over ranaritv

suc£ ImloUeraV/'irLofern'' entered the 1950'* <f°"g' /' d°es in fact exist is, of course, stiU™h. rMctSn y9?i's Of war and readjustment) a moot point because capacity can
St Lr?ou, crfscAvWch m»v dt wltV system .that b??n ,n- only be excessive in relation to
telnn noculated .agamst the^. diseases demand and who is to say whetherP.

_ • which previously had afflicted the demand is not temporarily belowUsually when an analyst is con- b^^ing and investment commu-rnormal9 But from that point offronted with two; clearly diver- nities././//;•// y view;'eyen a depression would
not prove that capacity had been

most, they may be considered in¬
dicative of another "healthy" re¬
cession which would be limited in
scope as well as duration.

However, even if the economy
rallies during the coming year it
is clear that we are living very
dangerously indeed. It seems that
our money managers, particularly
the Chairman of the Federal Re¬
serve Board, have Ian 'almost
super-human task to perform:
they' must maintain a balance
which becomes progressively both
less stable and less responsive to
the -various monetary and fiscal
weapons at their disposal. Ironic¬
ally,: the fact that they are now
able- to avert money panics and
margin speculation in stocks gives
time for the basic, underlying dis¬
location to develop more exten¬
sively.^What comes to mind here
is both over-capacity and the
higher break-even points for indi¬
viduals as well as corporations.
/-One apprach to-these problems
comesWith the: recent'announce¬
ment'of a $500,000 grant by the
Ford Foundation to the Commit¬
tee for Economic Development to
carry out a broad inquiry into the
public and private monetary poli¬
cies of the United States. It is to

be hoped that this grant marks the
beginning of a sustained economic

"research -program and that addi¬
tional support for this vital task

will be forthcoming.

H. Darlington V.-P.
Of B. J. Van Ingen

The election of Henry Darling¬
ton Jr.: as a Vice-President of
B. J. Van Ingen & Co. In,c., 40
Wall Street, New York City
underwriters and distributors of
municipal bonds, has been an¬
nounced. ■

. • , -

Mr. Darlington is 'a general
partner in the investment fifm of

Hill, Darlington & Co., members
of the New York Stock Exchange.
•' .■ *■ A j .1 "» ~

Wall St, Cashiers Elect.
, The Cashiers Association of

Wall Street, ' Inc. * has * elected

.Edward H. Devlin President "for

•1958. Mr. Devlin is associated with

Green, Ellis & Anderson. -

Other officers elected at the

group's annual meeting held in

Whyte's Restaurant, 145 Fulton

Street, are: K • ;
• First Vice-President, William R.

Muller, New York Hanseatic

Corp.; Second Vice-President,
Mathew P. Deane, L. F. Rothschild
& Co.; Treasurer, Peter Krysko,
Allen & Co. " and Secretary,
Anthony J. Kahwaty, P. F. Fox &
Co/ K

Total Resources

as of

December 31,
of

$45,000,000

in excess

Hempstead Bank
Ten Offices in Nassau County
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

excessive.

.. This brings us to the nub of
the crisis faced by our free enter¬
prise system. We simply have not
yet devised any fundamental tech¬
nique for living in an economy of
abundance. Obviously a moder¬
ate amount of excess capacity is
desirable: .it is important for na¬
tional defense; it gives the econ¬
omy flexibility and the capacity
to undertake new ventures made
possible by technology; and it al¬
lows for the retirement of obso¬
lete facilities.

_ Unfortunately . this desirable
.state of affairs carries with it two
painful "consequences, unemploy¬
ment, resulting from the inevit¬
able slow-down of expansion, and
price competition which, though
Jn many ways beneficial, often
injures the strong companies as
well as the inefficient.

At the present time there is
plenty of evidence that we are

suffering these consequences to an

increasing extent, but the over-

, confidence in the long term is so
great that no effort is being made
to meet the challenge. Instead the
present signs of weakness are re¬

garded, like the Russian superior¬
ity in missiles as -temporary. At

and
ai

formerly Modern Industrial Bank

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31, 1957\

RESOURCES

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks $ 21,341,561.57
U. S. Government Obligations .„... 35,974,088.92
Other Bonds and Securities 2,756,642.69
Loans and Discounts • 57,204,788.21
Customers'Liability for Letters of , . . |

, Credit and Acceptances 1,073,013.91
Furniture, Fixtures and Improvements 796,927.55
Accrued Interest Receivable 221,015.72
Other Resources 104,777.14

• '
• /

, . $119,472,818.71

LIABILITIES ;
Deposits $108,247,070.72
Unearned Discount ; r 978,020.88
Liability for Letters of Credit . .

.. . , , ■ •

and Acceptances ......"..... $1,322,924.31
Less: Own Acceptances : /

in Portfolio 249,910.40 1,073,013.91

Dividend Payable January 2, 1958 65,646.00
Reserved for Taxes and Interest 630,124.48
Other Liabilities *, .335,047.82
Capital Funds: - I

Capital 'Stock ...$2,183,300.00
Stock Dividend Payable

. - January 2, 1958 43,775.00 , •

Income Debentures 3,750,000.00 " *

Surplus and Undivided Profits 1,799,819.90
Reserves .'. 1........... 362,000.00 8,143,894.90

$119,472,818.71

Offices

MANHATTAN
116 Fifth Avenue • 1400 Broadway
528 Broadway • 318 Grand Street

BRONX
.": 352 East 149th Street

BROOKLYN
1574 Pitkin Avenue • 815 Broadway

781 Eastern Parkway

QUEENS
99-01 Queens Boulevard

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Effect of Mi. Thoineycioft's
Resignation as British Treasures

By PAUL EINZIG

The net result of the recent resignation of the British Chan¬
cellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Thorneycroft may well cause the
Government, according to Dr. Einzig, "to implement" its de¬
clared disinflationary policy-^-the defense of which was the ;

cause of Mr. Thorneycroft's resignation. That the Government
has been found weakening-—if not in expenditure's size—-in
principle in keeping its spending to 1957 level may, the writer
declares, serve as a precedent for future spending increases ,

and labor onion wage demands. Therefore, he warns that if
the reconstructed disinflationary policy should fail then the
Conseirvative Party cannot hope to win the next election.

Paul Einzig

LONDON, Eng.—The resigna¬
tion of the Chancellor of the Ex¬
chequer, Mr. Thornycroft and of
the two junior Ministers of the

Treasury has
caused grave
c o n c e r n

thro ughout
the country,
and the Prime
Minister's ef¬

forts to mini¬
mize the im¬

portance of
the event has
failed to reas¬

sure public
opinion. Gov-
e r n m e n t

spokesmen
were at pains
to emphasize

that the three Treasury Ministers
resigned over a "mere" £50 mil¬
lion which they insisted on cutting
off the Estimates for 1958-59, in
order to carry out the Govern¬
ment's pledge hot to increase ex¬

penditure above the total for
1957-58. Even if this interpreta¬
tion were correct, the importance
of the principle involved was far
in excess of the extent indicated

by the figure of £50million. What
really matters is that evidently
the Government is weakening in
its determination to keep spend¬
ing -down at its level of 1957.
Actually the amount involved is

uncertain, because t here are
bound to be Supplementary Es¬
timates, and their total may well
exceed that of the Supplementary
Estimates introduced during 1957-
1958. More important than the ac¬

tual amount of the difference be¬
tween Mr. Thornycroft and the
rest of the Cabinet is that the

Treasury seems to have received
scant support from the spending
departments in its economy drive,
and that the Cabinet refused to
back up its demand for more dras¬
tic cuts.

Serves as Precedent

In itself, an additional expendi¬
ture of £50 million would not

have produced unduly pronounced

inflationary effects. But there is
good reason to fear that departure
from the principle laid down in
September, last, will encourage
pressure for further departures.
All trade unions are likely to ar¬

gue that if, on the Prime Minis¬
ter's own admission, an addition,
of £50 million is such a trifling
matter, then their respective
claims, each one of which is well
within that figure, could and
should be conceded without dis¬
astrous effect. It seems probable
that the trade unions, which have
been marking .time since Septem¬
ber, will now press forward with
their claim with the utmost vigor.
Even though the Government to

declare that it is determined to
pursue Mr. Thornycroft's disin¬
flationary policy, that policy is
now likely to encounter much
stronger opposition, because the
departure from its rigid principle
has given. much encouragement
to its opponents. There is indeed
a widespread feeling that the Gov¬
ernment, while paying lip service
to its disinflationary policy, is in
fact much less firm than it was
four months ago when the immi- ■
pence of a grave crisis induced it'
to adopt strong measures.

It is far from certain whether
even Mr. Thornycroft's policy, ap¬
plied in full, would have been sui- '
ficient to arrest the wage spiral.
And it is now felt that, since a

collapse of sterling is no longer
imminent and since the average

politician is incapable o£ seeing
ahead till the next crisis in the
Autumn, the Government is hav-'
ing second thoughts about carry¬
ing out in full the disinflationary
policy decided upon under the in¬
fluence of the acute run on the
pound in September.

Praises Successor

These views do less than justice
to Mr. Macmillan and his Govern¬
ment. Most Ministers are probably
as keen as ever on disinflation,
but they would like others to
swallow the bitter medicine that
has to be taken as a cure against
inflation. They combined in an

or
0.

SUaUahd 4884

*$£*4 S/hcA (oxcAany* mnA o/A+r hufoty SxcAany*

Stocks • Bonds • Commodities

65 vSrccutway, ^3/arf 6, jV. ^/.
30 0tocAefe/lt* 0fyay*, ^/otjc 80, .Af^34
430A 3/orA 43, A4<34.

Illinois, Chicago, Dixon • Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Bethlehem
Connecticut, Danbury, Hartford, Meriden, New Haven, Torrington,
Waterbury • Michigan, Battle Creek, Bay City, Flint, Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo, Wisconsin, Madison, Tennessee, Memphis (Cotton)
London, England- • . Paris, France, Monte Carlo, Monaco, Buenos

Aires, Argentina, Caracas, Venezuela, Beirut, Lebanon
* *-* - r.'. ... 1 1* r .. »J **■ » ' ... . ..-if. . . u, >%. k ^ ^

effort to frustrate Mr. Thorney-
croft's economy drive, but they
are likely to back up his succes¬
sor, Mr. Heathcoat-Amory in his
effort to keep down the volume
of credit. Moreover, those who
imagine that the change at the
Exchequer would be followed by
an all-round softening of mone¬

tary policy are reckoning without
Mr. Amory. The new Chancellor
of the Exchequer is a man of char¬
acter and a strong man. He has
no political ambitions and is not
afraid of applying the Gladstoniaii.
principle that the Chancellor of
the Exchequer must be willing to
sacrifice his popularity to the re¬
quirements of his guardianship of
the public purse. He may feel
tempted to go out of his way to
prove that he is at least as firm
against inflation as his predecessor
had been.

Mr. Amory is in a very strong
position in relation to the Cabinet.
Should he fail to get the support
which he demands, he would be
in a position to force the Cabinet
to back him up. For the resigna¬
tion of another Chancellor of the
Exchequer would be more than
Mr.Macmillan's Government could
survive. Moreover, his disinfla¬
tionary policy is bound to receive
full support from Mr. Thorney¬
croft from outside the Govern¬
ment, and from a large section of
the rank and file of the Conserva¬
tive Party both in Parliament and
in the country.

Finds Hopeful Prospect

The Government's attitude to¬
wards inflation will be followed
with the utmost attention from
now on, and any marked depar¬
ture from its declared, disinfla¬
tionary policy will encounter
strong opposition on the part of
Conservatives. So it is considered
possible that the Government may
feel impelled to implement; the
policy in defense, of which Mr.
Thorneycroft has resigned. ,

It is a great pity that Mr. Thor¬
neycroft did not take a strong line
six months earlier when the Cabi¬
net decided to do absolutely noth¬
ing in face of the gathering storm.
And it is a great pity that the
maximum of his demand was to
prevent an increase of the ex¬
penditure; He ought to-.have in¬
sisted on substantial reductions
below the 1957 level, in* which
case he could have resigned- on; a'
clear-cut issue. As it is, it is ar¬

guable that the difference between,
his policy and that of the Cabinet
was merely one of degree. It was
not certain that the Government's
policy would have achieved the
end of checking inflation, and the
change at the Exchequer has made
it even less certain.
One thing is certain. If the re¬

constructed Government's disin¬
flationary policy should fail, the
last " hope of the Conservative
Party to win the next general
election would disappear. Mr.
Macmillan does not appear to have
realized the extent to which his
supporters are in favor of econ¬
omy in public expenditure. Unless
he comes to realize it before it is
too late the return of a Labor
Government not later than 1960
must be considered a certainty.

Joins L. A. Caunter Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio — Amelia
Baldwin has joined the staff of
L. A.. Caunter & Co., Park Bldg:

:■ •
. /ca .

With Central States Inv.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MANSFIELD, Ohio—Richard J.
Casad has become connected with
Central States Investment Co.,
Walpark Building.

Richard Buck Partner
Richard J. Buck & Co., 39

Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the. New York Stock Ex¬
change, on Feb 1 will admit Frank
L. Walin to partnership.

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

K

Carlisle Bargeron

-Your correspondent supposes
that NBC, CBS, ABC and the likes
would resent being put in the
same class as the gas lobby which
came to such
a n untimely
end a year or
so ago and the
factyis that
they are doing
things on a

much higher
plane. The gas

lobby came to
grief when an

overly sensi¬
tive Senator
arose in his
seat and in¬

dignantly said
he had been
offered $2,000
for his campaign fund.
The radio and TV chains, on the

other hand, have been regaling
our statesmen with wine, women
and song and, a terrible thing to
impose upon the gentlemen, their
pundits. It so happens that there
is perhaps no other group in our
country more interested in the
doings of Congress at this session,
and not just for the purpose of re¬
porting the news, than the radio- *
TV industry. For one thing, there
is the so-called Barrows report <

whose recommendations if carried i

out would split up the broadcast- -

ing chains all over the place. The ;
Barrows report, like the Gaither
report and the Rockefeller report, <
is one of those studies that spring -,

up in our midst at times and up¬
sets the. even tenor of our ways. •

Briefly, it is a critical study of *,
our present radio-TV set-up* A .•

-

On top of this is subscription- -
TV whose ugly head has been
reared for many years but which:
now has come to the point of the
FCC atthorizing a limited trial
run—that is a run in a limited :
number of markets so selected
that free TV can't possibly be
hurt.' - £

Well sir, we have] never seen:
so ihahyJ little ahd big radio-TV
wigs in our midst. The radio-TV
chains are vigorously opposing
any trial run or anything else for
subscription-TV. Hearings by the
House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee began on

Tuesday and are to continue for
several days on the question of
whether the Federal Communica¬
tions Commission had the author¬
ity to give the go-ahead to the -
trial run. The committee also has
before it a couple of bills to pro¬
hibit paid subscription-TV.
There is little thought anywhere

that any of these bills could get
through Congress. Admittedly
that would be pretty far for Con¬
gress to go to prohibit a newr and
legitimate enterprise. But the op¬
ponents' mi subscription-TV do
hope to raise so much commotion
on the House committee that the
FCC will back track and postpone
the trial run for which licenses
are to be/accepted after March X.
I doubt they will be able to get
any pronounced action such as
this out of the committee.

But be that as it may, the radio-
TV lobby hasn't been the slightest
abashed in the matter of giving
parties. They marked the social
highlight over the week-end. On
Friday night CBS entertained at
what is described as a gorgeous

cocktail party. The Congressmen
and Senators flocked to it. ;

Topping this party was the din¬
ner Monday night, on the eve of
the House committee hearings, by
NBC at which the Congressional
and Senatorial wives were invited.
It would be an understatement to
say that everybody had a "good
time. NBC's prima donnas put on
the entertainment, the dinner was
out of this world. T " . '
*

Neither NBC nor CBS had -the
slightest trouble in filling up their
parties. Unlike /many hostesses
they never: had to worry. lor. n
moment that they wouldn't hav«
a full attendance. At the last min¬
ute neglected Senators and Con¬
gressmen were, asking for •invita¬
tions and CBS and NBC were

anxious to oblige them. t«. ::■ >

. As a matter of fact, there is
nothing unusual about parties on
such a large scale in Washington.
The NAM gives a cocktail party
early every year, the U. S. Cham¬
ber of Commerce does and so do
the railroads. But these organiza¬
tions are looking for general good
will. The interesting thing about
the radio-TV spree is that their
parties were timed for the open¬
ing of the hearings on subscrip-
tiOn-TV. There is nothing yet on
the calendar about the Barrows
report. ;V '

I'll say this, too. This lavish en¬
tertainment left the pro subscrip¬
tion-TV people on the sidelines
sucking their thumbs. Had they
dared tried to put on any such en¬

tertainment it would have been a

scandal to the jay-birds, a bold

attempt to influence Congress.
The radio-TV people -being just

jolly good fellows, of course, had
nothing like this in mind.
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Explosive Effects of Population
Changes in Ameiica

By PHILIP M. HAUSER*
Professor and Chairman, Department of Sociology,

University of Chicago

Well known sociologist succinctly reviews realistic population
projections and probable "explosive effects" arising from pre¬
dicted population growth. Dr. Hauser opines: (1) two-thirds
of population will, by 1975, be living in about 200 standard

J

.Metropolitan areas; (2) slums will appear in suburbs as in ...

,n cities; (3) in-migrant Negroes, like European immigrants in
o the past, will provide new labor source and undergo similar
"Americanization" process, and (4) a constant per capita'

income growth will allow sputniks and ICBM's without
• economic sacrifice. 1..- , .

Prof. P. M. Hauser

: ,The unprecedented postwar
.marriage and ; baby boom have
.completely altered the future
population growth of the United

States. Pro¬

jections of fu¬
ture growth

during the
1930's indi¬

cated a maxi¬

mum popula¬
tion for the

United States
"

of about 165

million. The

Bureau of the
Census pro¬

jections now

show that by
1975 the popu¬
lation of the

United States
will total front 207 to 228 million.
The tremendous implications of

the postwar baby boom is perhaps
realized by pointing out that the
continuation of the present birth
rate of the United States, an un¬
likely event, would produce a

population of over a billion per¬
sons in this country by the year
2050. Turning to the more realis¬
tic projections of the Bureau of
the Census for 1975, the popula¬
tion increase indicated means that
the United States will increase by
from 55 to 75 million persons,in
the 25 years between ■ 1950 and
1975. The economic implications
of such an increase may be briefly
stated as follows; / The United
States must, within 25 years, 'ex¬
pand its facilities so as to increase
its production of .'goods and serv¬
ices for an addition to the popula¬
tion of the country as great as all
of Western Germany, as a mini¬
mum; and as great as all of Paki¬
stan at the upper limit. • •

The Standard Metropolitan
Areas of the United States ab-

*From a talk by Professor Hauser be¬
fore the Fall Conference of the Bank of
Virginia, Richmond, Va.

sorbed 97% of the total popula¬
tion increase of the nation be¬
tween 1950 and 1955. Should this
trend continue, it is possible that
by 1975 about two-thirds of the
population of the country, or about
150 million persons, will be living
in about 200 Standard Metropoli¬
tan Areas, with only a third of
the population in the remaining
areas in the country. 01 the popu¬
lation within the Standard Metro¬
politan Areas only half will be
resident in the central cities and
the other half—and possibly more
than half—will live in suburban
areas. The rapidity of metropoli¬
tan area growth, and especially
suburban growth, is likely to make
suburban populations more closely
resemble central city populations
in the future, than they do now,
or have in the past. That is, large
parts of suburban areas will con-
lain working class and lower mid¬
dle class populations of the type
previously located in inner zones
of central cities when metro¬

politan areas on the whole were

smaller.

.. Urban renewal programs, al¬
ready under way on a substantial
scale, in a number of metropolitan

-

areas, are likely to be accelerated
during the coming years. In con¬

sequence, aspects of the physical
structure of metropolitan United
States are in a sense being turned
inside out. That is, While the de¬
cayed inner zones of the city are
being renovated and blight in our
middle-aged areas, retarded; jt is
.the rapidly g rowing suburban
areas which threaten - to become
the slums of the future (some in
fact are slums as rapidly as the
concrete dries). It is highly prob¬
able that the metropolitan area of
the future will be much more het-

. erogeneous in the sense that there
will be both good and bad neigh¬
borhoods in the suburbs as well
as in the centual city.
Streams of in-migrant Negroes

CINCIIM M AT"! * OHIO
, * * »'

Statement as of December 31, 1957

- RESOURCES

Cash ana Due from Banks $ 87,831,679.86
United States Bonds 97,386,371.01
State and Municipal Bonds 9,726,224.60
Other Bonds and Securities ; I 2,948,946.37
Loans and Discounts 168,444,881.54
Banking Premises Owned — ____ 4,470,688.92
Customer's Liability Under Acceptances.. - 61,560.88
Income Accrued Receivable and Prepaid Expense— 1,335,521.07
Other Resources 722,090.19

TOTAL _ , $372,927,964.44

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ($25.00 Par Value). $11,875,000.00
Surplus 11,875/000.00
Undivided Profits i 5,368,589.85

29,118,589.85
4,749,165.17

61,560.88

Total Capital Funds ... $
Reserve for Dividends, Interest, Taxes, etc.
Liability Under Acceptances . 1—
DEPOSITS:

'•Commercial, Bank and Savings-- 331,646,792.70
U. S. Government —.— 7,281,441.95

Other liabilities
r_, —. . : J . 70,413.89

TOTAL 1_—— $372,927,964.44

»Includes $6,800,590,53 of trust money on devosits in the Banking Depart'
v.ent, which under the provisions of the Banking Law of the State of Ohio,
Section 1107,12 is a preferred claim against the assets of the Bank.

from the South have replaced
waves of European immigrants to
meet the demand for labor in the

expanding industrial plant of met¬
ropolitan areas of the United
States. The patterns of accommo¬
dation and assimilation which
characterized the settlement of

European immigrants, are now in
process for the American Negro."
The Negro migrant to the city

will, without question, as the evi¬
dence already indicates, follow the
same paths of spatial and social
mobility blazed by the successive
waves of immigrants who settled
in our metropolitan areas/ Just as
the immigrant underwent a proc¬
ess of-"Americanization" the in-

migrant Negro is undergoing a
process of "urbanization." The Ne¬
gro is already rising and will conr
tinue to rise on the socio-economic
scale as measured by education,
occupation, income and the amen¬

ities of urban existence; and the
Negro will continue to spread
throughout the entire metropoli¬
tan area occupying outlying sub¬
urban as Well as inner central city
locations.

Population Composition

The cyclical changes in our mar¬
riage and birth rates and contin¬
ued decline in our death rates are

producing large changes in the age
structure of our population. It is
clear that between 1950 and 1975,
while our total population in¬
creases by from 37 to 50%, our
senior citizens—those 65 years of
ago and over— will increase by
6b%. At the other end of the age

scale, youngsters 5 to 14 years old
are likely to increase by from 24
to 71%, 'and young persons 15 to
19 years of age by from 62 to 90%,
dejtending on the course of the
birth rate. This means, among
otlrer things, that high schools
must increase their capacity up to
90%; and that even if the juve¬
nile deliquency rates remain the
same, juvenile delinquency may
increase by up to 90% bv reason
of the increase in the size of the

age group alone.
The State of Virginia in the

coming decades will experience a
rate of growth about the same as

"

that of the United States as a

whole. In the two decades be-
- tWeeri 1950 and 1970 Virginia, ac¬
cording to. projections of the
/United States Bureau of'the Cen-
. sus.iwill increase from 28 to 35%
* to ^achieve a population of from
r4:3;to 4.5 million; Thus, Virginia
growing at about the average rate
of; the United States, would in¬
crease more slowly than the South
.Atlantic States with which it is
classified by the Census. The

; South Atlantic States, including
Delaware, Maryland, District of
Columbia, West Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia
and Florida may increase from
between 34 to 42% between 1950
and 1970 to achieve a population
of from 28.4 to 30.1 million by

; 1970. ' '

Sputniks and ICBM

All other things being equal, the
population increase in prospect
for the United States points to the
maintenance of a high level of
economic activity. Minor adjust¬
ments in the economy- are, of
course, possible, but the basic out¬
look for the next two decades is
one of continued expansion to
meet the needs of the large popu¬
lation increment which may be
anticipated. It is an astounding
fact that, even if it is assumed that
our national income per head will
remain constant until 1975, when
it has always increased in the past,
the increment to our aggregate
national income is likely to ex¬
ceed the total national income of

any nation on the face of the earth
today, other than the United States
itself. This would suggest that we
can afford the costs and frictions
of expansion. Moreover, it would
suggest that we could even afford
to produce sputniks and ICBM's,
if ; we were of a mind to do so,
with relatively minor sacrifices
and adjustment of our present
fabulously high levels of living.

Railroad Securities

First Quarter Forecast
The nation's railroads in the

first quarter of this year are ex¬

pected to have considerably less
revenues and carloadings than in
the comparable period of the two
preceding years. As a matter of
fact, some rail traffic men see traf¬
fic down to the levels of the like
1954 period. However, gross rev¬
enues are not expected to show as

large a drop as loadings, due to
past and prospective r a t e in¬
creases.

Currently, the carriers are pe¬

titioning the Interstate Commerce
Commission for a selective in¬
crease of 3%. Hearings are now

underway and as usual the roads
in their briefs have made estimates
of earnings for coming months
which are distinctly on the pessi¬
mistic side. It is thought in some
rail circles that even with the
volume of business down that the
roads should be able to | show a
greater deeree of operating effi¬
ciency, reflecting the large sums
which have been expended in the
past few years for property im¬
provements and lor new equip¬
ment. '

Expenditures for additions and
betterments have been reflected
in the cash position and debt of a

number of railroads. There has
been a sharp drop in the current
asset position of a number of the
roads and in most cases while not

serious, it still has been distinct.
The sale of equipment trust cer¬
tificates to finance the purchase
of new equipment, particularly of
diesel locomotives has added to
the debt structure of a number of

carriers. With interest rates at

high levels during most of 1957,
the cost of this new equipment
added to fixed charges. Some of

k

the roads, notably the Pennsyl¬

vania RR., have sought recourse
to leasing new diesels rather than
purchasing them. This keeps debt
and fixed charges from climbing.

According to estimates by the
13 regional Shippers Advisory
Boards, carloadings in the first
quarter of this year should run

3.8% under those of a year ago.
This estimate is placed on the con¬
servative side, with the probabil¬
ity that loadings will run under
the 6,266,087 cars forecast as com¬
pared with 6,515,997 loaded in the
like 1957 period. , J
Of the various groups loadings

of automobiles and trucks are set
at 46,139 cars, off 21.7% from a

year ago. Iron and steel shipments
are placed at 447,654 cars, off
15.4% from a year ago. The only
increase of any importance is es¬
timated for cotton which is placed
at 72,994 cars, up 4.7% from the
1957 level.

With Yates, Heitner
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—George W.
Cooper has joined Yates, Heitner
& Woods, Paul Brown Building,
members of the New York and

Midwest Stock Exchanges. Mr.
Cooper was previously with
Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.

Rejoins Fahey, Clark
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, Ohio—Carter J.
McCloy is now associated with
Fahey, Clark & Co., members of
the Midwest Stock Exchange. He
has been recently been with East-
/man Dillon, Union Securities &
. Co. and prior thereto was Cin-
cinnati Manager for Fahey, Clark
& Co.

;/

7JONS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

DECEMBER 31, 1957

RESOURCES

Cash aiul Due from Banks.. $ 22,413,335.00
U. S. Government Securities........... 42,246,546.62
Municipal and Other Securities.....;.. 17,188,644.32
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 300,000.00
Loans and Discounts. 42,389,020.52
Bank Premises 66,011.00
Other Assets '"119,898.29 t

TOTAI $124,723,455.75

LIABILITIES

Deposits:
Demand

Savings and Time Deposits
$ 59,653,621.10
49,878,735.99

TOTAL DEPOSITS.... $109,532,357.09
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc 2,188,548.41
Capital :

Common * 2,550,000.00
Surplus 7,450,000.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 3,002,550.22

TOTAL CAPITAL FUNDS 13,002,550.22

TOTAL $124,723,455.75

OFFICERS

David O. McKay Chairman of the
Board

Stephen L. Richards—Vice-Chairman
J. Reuben Clark, Jr.—Vice-Chairmah
Orval W. Adams President
W. LaMar Webb.. Senior

Vice-President

W. M. Smoot.-Senior Vice-President
Lane W. Adams IVice-Prcsident
Grant G. Eryan . Vice-President
R. S. Hayes—— Vice-President
D. E. Judd Vice-President

Ernest A. Nelson Vice-President
Grant N. Weiler Vice-President

Claron O. Spencer——Vice-President
and Trust Officer

A. J. Schoenhals Vice-President
' < ' and Cashier

David Cooke Vice-President
and Controller

J. E. Boud Asst. Vice-President
E. R. McGhie—Asst. Vice-President
Glen M. Robinson Assistant

Vice-President

Willard D. Rogers Assistant
Vice-President

J. M. Seare --Asst. Vice-President
Francis M. Chipman—Trust Officer
Evelyn B. Viallet Assistant
• Trust Officer

Richard B. Anderson .—Asst. Cashier
R. D. Andrew- Asst. Cashier
W. J. Bowring—: ..—Asst. Cashier
H. G. Ensign Asst. Cashier
Clyde D. Furner Asst. Cashier
Jeralcl D. Holvoak Asst. Cashier
Allan J. Piatt—i^^Asst. Controller
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Eisenhower Submits Record
Peace Time Budget to Congress

Record peace time spending program and estimated tax re¬
ceipts for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1958, are twin
projections presented to Congress in President Eisenhower s ,

fifth budget. Geared to cold war defense needs and empha¬
sizing a shift in type of military expenditure, the budget con¬
tains no significant non-military spending reductions and calls
for no tax increase. Estimated budgetary surplus is based on * >

anticipated revenue increase postulated, in turn, upon assump¬
tion that current recession will end in the early months of 1958. ;

of growing danger. The progress
of the Soviets in long-range mis¬
siles and other offensive weapons,

together with their continuing re¬
jection of a workable disarma¬
ment compels us to increase cer¬
tain of our defense activities
which we have only recently ex¬

panded many fold.,
We know that we are sturdy

today in the many strengths that
keep the peace. This budget re¬
flects our determination to remain
so in the future,

This budget reflects another
determination—that of adhering
to those principles of govern¬
mental and fiscal soundness that
have always guided this Adminis¬
tration—economy in expenditures,
efficiency in operations, promotion
of growth and stability in a free-
enterprise economy, a vigorous
Federal-state system, concern for
human well-being, priority of na¬
tional security over lesser needs,
revenues adequate to cover ex¬

penditures and permit debt reduc¬
tion during periods of high bus-
ness activity, and revision and
reduction of taxes when possible.
To meet the responsibilities im¬

posed on us by world conditions
and by the fiscal principles to
which we adhere, the budget for
1959 contains recommendations to

The country's largest peace time
budget was presented to Congress
fay President Dwight D. Eiesen-
iiower, January 13, 1958.

*

The Presi¬
dent cited five
factors s u p-

porting his
view that the
economy's up-
w a rdexpan¬
sion "will soon
b e resumed;
0 f f e r e d
neither tax

e u t s - n o r

raises; urged
increased for¬

eign aid; and
stressed,

among many
1 m p 0 bt a n t ;7'7777' 7-'7':77-:'-;
tasks charted for action, the im¬
portance of improved defense to
take advantage of latest scientific
advances and to make our secu¬

rity an integral part of the security
of the entire free world."

The following is the text of the
President's budget in part: 7

The budget for the fiscal year
1959 which I am transmitting with
this message reflects the swiftly
moving character of the time in
which we live. It is clearly a

time of growing opportunity as

technology and science almost
daily open wholly new vistas to
all mankind. Yet it is also a time

authority for the Department of ment and aircraft of declining im-
Defense, and a further increase of portance, in favor of the newer
$2,500,000,000 in 1959 over 1958, weapons;
to be applied principally to accele- (4) Curtailments, revisions or
rate missile procurement, to elimination of certain present civil
strengthen our nuclear retaliatory programs, and deferments of pre-
povver, and to spur military re- viously recommend--; new pro-
search and development programs; grams, in order to rain non-
f (2) A resulting increase of military spending in 1959 and to
$2,800,000,000 in estimated 1959 provide the basis for budgetary
expenditures over 1957 for mis- savings', of several billion dollars
siles, nuclear armed or powered annually within a few years;
ships, atomic energy, research and Continuation of present tax

jtori, plSTa 'fcrtta? provision .oi ^«i^chie™ a balanced
$500,000,000 for defense purposes, : " r v X
if needed; in addition, authority to '' I believe that fhis -buaget ade-

• transfer' up"."to" $2,000,000,000 be- Quately provides tor our-Federal,
'tween military appropriations, in responsibilities in the year ahead,
ordgr to take prompt advantage •-•The,estimatecU budgettotals -for -
of new developments; 77:77' '. the current.fiscal year ahd .for the'-;
(3) A decrease of $1,500,000,000 fiscal year I959<.5«0 compared with■?

ih 1959 expenditures below •? 195"
for other military arms and equip

[Fiscal 'years.-;' In . billion* | ■ ^
'■?''•* ...:• Aetna' ''i? Estimate—

Budget receipts.—-
Budget expenditures
77' Budget surplus ( + )
New obligational authority

C-i [[Inclndes of antlcipatcd -supplcmcntal requests.

Pres. Eisenhower

provide:

(1) An immediate increase for
1958 of $1,300,000,000 in spending

AMERICAN & FOREIGN POWER COMPANY INC.
■

• 7777 ' two rector street ; ; -77 XfXfJX
new york 6, new york

IMPORTANT FINAL NOTICE

Of Expiration on March 1, 1958 of Securityholders' Rights
Notice to All IIaiders ofVnsuirendered Stock Certificates jor

Preferred Stock ($7J, 86 Preferred Stock,
Second Preferred Stock, Scries A ($7). and Common Stock.(old) of

/ AMiiHrCAlN' & FOREIGN PpwEit, CoAii'A^y INC.: 7 .<
: On February 29,, 1952 the Plan of. Reorganization; (Plan) of
American § Foreign Power Company Inc. (the Company), pur¬
suant to "Setjtipn 11(e) of tb&iPublic Utility Holding Company
Act oL 1935; he<uijne elfpciive. ! " ^'7 , r . : :
'(Pursuant to the Plan,tall riglits of'all liolders of tlid Common
Stock (old) and. of the Preferred Stock ($7),- $5l^cfefrctl Stock
and Second Preferred Stock, Series A ($7), including the light
to all accumulated and unpaid dividends on such Preferred Stocks,\
have been revoked, abrogated and cancelled except such holders' \
lights to receive, subject to the terms of the Plan and within the
time limit therein provided, the new securities, of the Company
allotted to llicm by the. Plan, , C
Holders of certificates for such Preferred Slocks and for such

Common Stock (old) who surrender same prior to the expiration
of six (6) years from February 29, 1952, to the Exchange Agent
appointed under the Plan, will receive in exchange the new securi¬
ties of the Company and the cash (if any) to which they are
entitled under the Plan.

Notice is hereby given that the Plan provides that no stock¬
holder of the Company who shall fail to claim the securities or
the cash to which lie is entitled pursuant to the terms of the Plan
prior to the expiration of six (6) years following February 29,
1952 shall he entitled to receive any part of said securities or the
proceeds thereof or any oilier cash to which such stockholder may
have been entitled under the Plan. Such 6-year period icill :
expire on March 1, J 9,78.
Holders of unsurrendered stock certificates for the above-men¬

tioned cancelled securities, all of which were issued prior to
February 29, 1952, are urged to communicate at once with 2
Bankers Trust Company, Exchange Agent, Corporate Agency -

Division, 16 Wall Street, New York 15, N. Y., or with the
Company (Secretarial Department), 2 Hector Street, New York 6,
N. Y. ■ rk\ 7.1 ~ .

Dated: New York, New York, January 11, 1958

AMERICAN & FOREIGN POWER COMPANY INC,

By IIenry B. Sargent, President
A~'

beferkse?, Science and the' Buflget;'
Americans are determined -^

maintain our ability to deter war
and to repel and decisively court-
!ter any possible attack. Today ,we
•poss.ess ^military superiority^ oy£rA
any potential aggressor or aggres¬
sors.

„ Every American * should
clearly understand that the vast
defense programs undertaken dur-T
ingAthe past several years have:-'
greatly advanced our military;,
preparedness and developed and
harnessed impressive new scien¬
tific achievements. We have
sharply increased the numbers of
.scientists and engineers assigned '
to top priority defense programs.
We have expanded many fold the
expenditures for the development
of missiles, both defensive and;
icounteroffensive. We have accele¬
rated development of advanced
guidance systems, new fuels, and
heat-resistant materials. We have
greatly enlarged our network of
warning devices and communi¬
cations. .; v-j..

Our longer-range ballistic mis¬
sile development, in particular,
•has long'had the highest national;
priority. The result is striking,

xWhereas in 1953 we spent only
$1,000,000 on: these programs,*"we
spent $1,000,000,000 in 1957 and

- will spend more in 1958 and still
-more in 1959. ;7*
/ Our defenses are strong today,
Iboth as a deterrent to war and
- for use as a crushing response to
any attack. Now our concern is
for the future. ..Certain elements
of our defense' program have
leached the point where they cam
be further accelerated. I will
transmit to the Congress, immedi-

- atelyy a supplemental /appropria¬
tion request of $1,300,000,000 for
the Department of Defense for the
fiscal year 1958. Further increases
in new obligational authority are
requested for the fiscal year 1959.
The .recommended authority for
the military functions of the De¬
partment of Defense is $39,100,-
000,000, which is $600,000,000 more
than was requested in last year's
budget for 1958 and $3,800,000,000
more than the amount the Con¬

gress has thus far enacted for
1958. Spending for military func¬
tions of the Department of De¬
fense in 1959 is estimated to total

$39,800,000,000. 1

The development of longer-
range ballistic missiles, construc¬
tion of missile sites and detection
systems, and other missile pro¬
grams including guided missile
ships wiil be substantially aug¬
mented. The total expenditures
for missile research, development
and procurement, for guided mis¬
sile ships, and for missile-related
construction will be $4,300,000,000
in 1958 and $5,300,000,000 in 1959,
compared with $3,000,000,000 spent
in 1957, $1,700,000,000 in 1956, and

$ i;20',Ot)Q,'OOO in;1955,{^ommeiiq-
ing: -iit;7L058,.;[We/iwil} pfaocure a
number

; of ;- now missilejsAwhicli
have.freem recently, ^developed arid <

\n<^;becdm^ 7 -77
As an indispensablexpart of our

efforts / to;maiittainxjan adeq
def&hse,; th^:
tions for* 1959 call for continued
contribtitions to the efforts of free,
world nations to promote the col¬
lective d e f ense and economic

growth. The Soviet threat to free¬
dom is far more., than military
power alone.- poverty, and igno¬
rance, and the. despair, fear, and
unrest that flow from them, have,
always been enemies to liberty.
The Communists well know this
and unceasingly exploit these fac¬
tors to extend their influence and
control. This Soviet economic-
assault on freedom is rapidly
growing. Conquest by . this route
is 110 less menacing to us and
other free nations than conquest
by military force. We must, ac¬
cordingly, vigorously advance our
programs to assist other peoples in
their efforts to remove; poverty
and ignorance.

v Scientific Research Must Be /

X■- X -ic Expanded >: "y
Scientific* and research efforts

throughout the Nation must be
expanded. This is a task not only
for the government but also for
private industry, foundations, and
educational institutions. The gov¬

ernment, 011 its part, will increase,
its efforts in this area. Supple¬
mental appropriations for ; 1958
will be requested for the National:
Advisory Committee for Aero-,
nautics and the National Science
Foundation, as well as the Depart¬
ment of Defense. For 1959, new

programs to promote education in
science arebeing recommended
and basic' research activities are

being generally expanded.

Changes in Emphasis

Total Government expenditures
(1) , for all procurement to equip
cur forces and those of our allies
with weapons, ships, planes, and
missiles, (2) for atomic energy,
and (3) for all scientific research
and; education will be approxi¬
mately $21,100,000,000 in 1958 and
$21,600,000,000 in 1959, compared
with $20,500,000,000 in 1957.
Within these totals for procure¬

ment and science, we have gradu¬
ally but substantially changed our
emphasis. This administration's
continuing attention in recent
years to new concepts of defense
is shown by the fact that more
than 75% of the total funds for
procurement in the 1959 budget
and 1958 supplement requests is
programmed for new types of
equipment which had not been
developed in the fiscal year 1955
or were not being bought in pro¬
duction quantities in that-year—

the first full year following the
Korean conflict. In 1953, missiles
alone took less than 2 cents of
each dollar spent for major pro¬
curement; in 1957, missiles took
about 15 cents of every procure¬

ment dollar; and in 1959 will take
about 24 cents.
The,greatly increased firepower

of modern weapons and the con¬

tinuing increase in efficiency per¬
mit a further- reduction in the
number . of *military personnel.
Procurement of older;types of
weapons and equipment is also
being reduced. Other defense ex¬
penditures; will be reduced by
closing installations that are out¬
moded or are of limited use, and
by tightening maintenance stand-,1
ards, procurement practices, and
supply' management. XX
• Budget Authorizations and v

(7;Expenditures " >7'
1 As a result of fhe. increases in
our key protection programs rec¬
ommended in this budget for the
current fiscal-year and the coming >

fiscal year, total new obligational
"authority; and^bud^eUidxj^hditures;
for each 7of these years will be
larger than in 1957—even!though*
it is recommended that certain
other programs, both defense; and
civil, be retarded or reduced.
7: Total appropriations: and; other
forms of new obligational author¬
ity recommended for the /fiscal
year 1959 amount' to' $72,500,000,-;
000. This is $4,700,000,000 more
than has been' enacted for.; 1958
and $2,300,000,000- more., than for
1957. In addition;; $6,600,000,000 ,

of supplemental authorizations are
estimated for the current:- year,-
1958, for: the;Department . of; f)e-;
fense, Commodity Credit Corpo¬
ration, Export-Import Bank, and
other agencies.; 7 i V:
.. Budget expenditures in the fis¬
cal year 1959 are estimated to be
$73,900,000,0007 This is $1,100,-
000,000 more than now estimated
for 1958 and $4,500,000,000 more
than in 1957. 77.,

7' * * . -''"'vi ;/■ ■

Budget Receipts 7
Although higher than in pre¬

vious years, the current estimate
of receipts for the fiscal year 1958
is somewhat smaller than earlier
expectations, reflecting readjust¬
ments currently taking place in
our economy following the rapid
growth, of the past several yearsA
It now appears that 1958 budget
receipts will not exceed $72,400,-
000,000 although they will be well
above 1957 receipts of $71,000,000,-
000.7 A combination of increased
defense expenditures and (de¬
creased receipts in the revised
estimates fcTr the current fiscal
year results in an estimated budg¬
et deficit of $400,000,000. 77.
7, There are ■ strong grounds . to
support imy, confidence that the
expansion of our economy will
soon be resumed, bringing higher
levels of receipts with present tax
rates. . . . There are many un¬
certainties in forecasting results
18 months in advance. Our best
estimate at this time of budget
receipts for 1959 is $74,400,000,000.
This would "produce a balanced
budget with a surplus of $500,-
000,000 in 1959. ... If the Con¬
gress follows my recommenda¬
tions,.! believe that we shall be
able to do what is required for
our defense efforts and meet the
basic needs of our domestic pro¬

grams without an increase in tax
rates. To maintain present rates,
I recommend that tax rates on

corporation income and certain
excises, which under existing law
are scheduled for reduction next
July 1, be extended for another
year.

% & %

Debt Limit

A debt limitation serves as a

proper reminder of the importance
of operating economically in dis-
charging the responsibilities
placed by the .Constitution and.
the statutes on the executive
branch. However, the present
limit of $275,000,000,000 is too re-
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strictlve in view of rising defense
expenditures and oFTie need for
more flexibility to permit effi¬
cient and economical aebt man¬

agement;" * -C •

Therefore, I will; recommend
that the present limit be revised
upward temporarily through v the
fiscal year 1959:'.>: ;- ,£/

«*'( ■ > t'i ■ -Js •*? * % . f,'y; , ■«. '•: ,, i •*- *•
•;3 .fit ■ * "•*

.■'J-?4' 'Protection

%.£OUr security is an-integral part
of 'the security of lhe entii'e- free
world. In. addition- to strengthen-;
ing our'- own defenses-, we must
improve the effectiveness of our

partnership with our allies.

Major National Security , i>

fi New obiigational authority rec¬
ommended for major national se->
curity programs for 1959 is $44,-
300,000,900, compared to $41,000,-.

- 000,000 estimated . for ' 1958: and
$41,300,000,000 enacted for 1957. f .

, Expenditures for these programs
are estimated to be $45,8u0,000,000
in the fiscal year 1959, $1,000,000,-
000 more than in 1958 and $1,400,-

'.000,000 more than., in 1957.;..;*tVv;

"

Department of Defense, Military
'

.'j'r . Functions' !'•:
To accelerate the adaptation of

our defenses to changing condi¬
tions, a request lor supplemental
appropriations of $1,300,000,000 for
,the Department of Defense in the
; fiscal yearf'1958 ; is being trans-
- mitted to the Congress, The result
.will be to .increase total new ob-

. ligational ? authority- for 1958 for
;> the military functions of the De¬
partment of Defense to $36,600,-

^ 000,000.-;r A further - increase of
/ $2,500,000,000 is recommended for
>. the.fiscal year 1959, bringing the
'

total for that year to $39,100,000,-
;000. Jt is essential that we be able

promptly to modify and accelerate
programs, when and as irhportant
'»discoveries or. technological de¬
velopments in weapons indicate
such action to be desirable. To

accomplish . this end, the: budget
^includes a contingency reserve of
$500,000,000 for defense purposes
only. It also ^ proposed f that the

■ Congress authorize the President
■ to transfer up to $2,000,000,000 be¬
tween appropriations available for
military functions of the Depart¬
ment of Defense:: This" transfer

■ authority is important, and I will
not hesitate to use it. ... Expendi¬
tures in 1958 are now estimated

, to be $38,900,000,000 compared
with the original 1958 budget esti¬
mate of $38,000,000,000. Estimated .

{expenditures for 1959 are$39,800,-
000,000. . . . The raoidlv changing
^character of the military program r-'y
is strikingly evident when tne {
weapons and equipment we pro¬

pose to buy in 1959 are compared
s with those bought as recently as
. 1955—the first full fiscal year after
the Korean conflict. . ... All the -

fighters and bombers proposed for
procurement with 1959 appropria¬
tions will be capable of supersonic

speeds and of using guided mis¬
siles and nuclear weapons. . . .

For the total missile program,

about 90% of the dollars planned
for procurement in 1959 5re for

weapons which were not in pro¬

duction in operational quantities
in 1955. , /; \ '

% % %

Most of the ships in the pro¬

posed 1959 construction program

are entirely new types not to be

found in the 1955 shipbuilding list.
These include guided missile de¬

stroyers and the first nuclear-

powered frigate. The first three *

ballistic missile submarines for the

fleet are included in the 1958 sup¬

plemental request.

Fully half of the proposed 1959 *

program of military construction
is for facilities for the Strategic ' -
Air Command and for weapons

systems and equipment which

■ '

-. - •.

have been brought into opera¬
tional use since 1955..;

.

•''' ', •iwYv-i* «, -:; •v'
(

Programs Requiring Greater v<

.'■ju.-f, •' % '-..Emphasis
The budget provides funds for a

still ^greaterrV expansion', of , the
swiftly y progressing interconti¬
nental'. and intermediate range
ballistic - missile programs.
Expansion and further .•improve¬
ment: of - the .continental {defense
early :y/arnirrg {network will .v be
undertaken and construction of a

new ballistic missile -detection
. system started. - This budget
includes funds for accelerating the
dispersal of < Strategic Air Com¬
mand; aircraft to additional bases

and for the construction of "alert"

facilities.X;%. Funds are provided
for an expanded research and de¬

velopment effort on military sat¬
ellites , and other outer

, space
vehicles, and on anti-missile mis¬
sile systems, to be carried " out
directly under the Secretary of
Defense. An increase is also in¬
cluded for basic and applied re¬
search in other areas.

$:Anti-submarine • warfare capa¬
bilities will be increased to coun¬

ter,: potential enemy submarine
-threats.;,^ ,V; . J., >'
IvvWhile greater attention is given
■in this budget- to; the foregoing
areas, conventional warfare capa¬
bilities of all the military services
are; also being improved,. ... i

v«'VI Military and Civilian Pay

f:- Personnel trained at great ex¬

pense in the operation and main¬
tenance of modern weapons must
have greater incentives to remain

in service.' For present and long-'
range efficiency and for greater
equity the military pay system
must be recast. ... -

Actions for Economies

The programs and pay adjust¬
ments will be costly.1 Beyond the
reduction of $1,500,000,000 for
procurement of aircraft and con¬

ventional weapons from'1957 to
1959;, it is~: necessary that every
possible economy be effected in
other defense activities to help
offset ,the; increased costs of the
high, priority programs. ; '

* -* * •
. *; ' <

Development and Control of w r'

... . Atomic Energy , ,

Expenditures ; by the Atomic

Energy Commission in the fiscal

year. 1959 will increase to $2,550,-

000,000, or $250,000,000 more than
estimated for 1958, which in turn
was $310,000,600 over 1957.

!jt i'f ,

Mutual Security Program
Soviet ambition poses a threat

to the. free countries that takes
several forms: open armed attack,
internal subversion, and economic
domination. Mutual security helps
to.meet all forms of this threat.
For the fiscal year 1959, I am

recommending new obligational;
authority of $3,940,000,000 for the
mutual security program. Expen¬
ditures are estimated to be $3,-
868,000,000.

H* "

, , Reciprocal Trade

; ... The Reciprocal Trade Agree¬
ments Act should be extended for

"... Continued on page 122

G/hUlOnal POST-TRONIC machines save us more than 55%

annually on our investment!" —first WISCONSIN national bank of Milwaukee

"Since we constantly strive to offer
our customers the best service pos¬

sible, we obtain the most advanced

equipment available. For preparing custom¬

ers' checking account statements, we feel that
the National POST-TRONIC* bookkeeping
machines afford the maximum in efficiency,

speed and accuracy. ,

"Ourexperierice to date shows that the Na-
tional POST-TRONIC machines have enabled

us to effect savings that will give us an annual

r
return on our investment in excess of 55%.

"Specific benefits which make that result

possible are the reduction in operator post¬

ing time, operator training and space require¬
ments. The POST-TRONIC machine also

greatly reduces the opportunities for human
error; and that, of course, is of immeasurable

importance in our customer relationships."

National's new POST-TRONIC pro¬

vides the lowest, cost bank posting.
This means more efficient over-all op¬
eration of any bank, regardless of size.
Your local National representative
will be glad to show your bank
how much can be saved. Call him

today. He's listed in the
yellow pages of your phone
book.

Chairman of the Board, President

* W

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER C O M P A N Y, DAYTON 9, OHIO

♦TrodeMork ' 989 OFFICES IN 94 COUNTRIES
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Recoveiy of Sterling
And Woild Trade

By HONORABLE G. F. THOROLD, C.M. G.*
Economic Minister, British Embassy y .

U. K. Executive Director, International Monetary Fund and
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development

Washington, D, C.

The role sterling has played and is still playing in the field of
world trade is briefly surveyed by British Economic Minister
who points out that today's sterling, though not formally con¬
vertible has now recovered a large part of its prewar useful¬
ness as a means of making international payments. Mr.
Thorold traces steps taken to re-establish sterling's position; f

states the greatest change in sterling, since 1939, is its use
as a reserve currency; and stresses determination to maintain
existing par value and to increase reserves in order to provide

*

adequate backing for the growing sterling transactions volume.
Recounts efforts taken to improve U. K.'s external position
and internal stability, and importance of sterling to world trade

Guy Thorold

Sterling has been the domestic
currency of England since the
eleventh century: but it did not
become generally used as an in-

ter n ational
■*, currency until
the early part

IV;of the nine-
teenth', cen-
tury, when the

- .industrial
V 'Revolution

'

was fully un-

"i der way, and
Hvast new areas

overseas were

being .opened
up for trade.
At that time
London was

virtually the
centre of

world trade and the rapidly ex¬

panding English economy pro¬
vided both a ready market for the
foodstuffs and raw materials that

these new countries were begin¬
ning to produce and a source of

supply of the manufactured goods

they required. These close trade
ties were reinforced by the finan¬
cial links existing between the
London banks and their network

of branches overseas which

handled the financing of this

trade, and also by the ancillary
services provided by the City of

""An address by Mr. Thorold before
the 44th National Foreign Trade Con¬
vention, New York City

London in the fields of commodity
marketing, insurance, shipping,
etc. There was, thus, a natural
tendency for this trade to be fi¬
nanced in sterling and the "Sterl¬
ing Bill on London" which was
the instrument used for its fi¬
nancing, became virtually an in¬
ternational bank note.yy;, *

In addition to providing a cur¬

rency of trade, London also pro¬
vided the bulk , of the capital for
the development of these new
countries throughout the whole of
the nineteenth century and the
early part of the twentieth. The
United Kingdom was a very heavy
investor overseas, as well as pro¬
viding, through its free trade pol¬
icy, an ever-expanding market for
other countries' produce. Sterling
was thus always available either
through trade or through the Lon¬
don capital and money markets,
to credit-worthy countries and in¬

dividuals, and went far in the
nineteenth century in providing
the international liquidity so im¬

portant for the development of
trade.

After the first World War, con¬

ditions had changed. New York
had by then become a major fi¬
nancial centre and was playing

an important part in financing
trade and investment, particularly
with Latin America; in the
United Kingdom from 1921 to 1925
and from 1931 onwards, there was
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no fixed relationship between
sterling and gold. It was at this
time that people began to refer
to those countries who chose to
peg their currencies either de jure
or de facto to sterling, as being
in the sterling bloc or sterling
area. This linking of currencies
to sterling was no new phenom¬
enon, but only became apparent
when the value of sterling was no

longer tied to gold. The countries
comprised in the so-called "sterl¬
ing area" varied time to time and
were not confined to members of
the British Commonwealth. They
included such countries as Egypt,
Portugal, Siam, the Scandinavian
countries and at one time or
another Greece, Japan and Argen¬
tina. This association was entirely
.voluntary. It arose because the
countries concerned considered
that their financial and trading
connections were such that their
interests would be better served
by linking their currencies to
sterling rather than to gold. It
was, moreover, a characteristic of
members of the sterling area that
they not only traded in sterling,
and pegged their currencies to
sterling, but also held a substantial
part of the reserves in sterling.
This willingness to hold reserves
in sterling was again nothing new.
It had arisen in the first case,
quite early in the nineteenth cen¬
tury when countries and overseas
traders who treated London as
their banker, found it convenient
to keep their balances there.
With the outbreak of war in

1939, Britain had to concentrate
all her efforts on winning the war
and was forced to take steps to
ensure the most efficient use of
her resources to that end. In such
circumstances the future position
of sterling had necessarily to be
subordinated to the need of fi¬
nancing and winning the war. An
^exchange control covering the
whole of the British Common¬
wealth (except Canada) was set
up on the outbreak of war and
restrictions were placed on the
convertibility of sterling. In any
event the scope for the interna¬
tional use of sterling on pre war
lines would have been smaller
during war time since world trade
was largely directed by Govern¬
ments through their controls over

the allocation of shipping and
centralised purchasing. Within the
limits set by war time policy the
United Kingdom authorities did,
however, endeavour to ensure that
no fundamental damage was done

to the long-term position of sterl¬
ing, and they were in fact able to
maintain its useability in certain

important respects throughout the
war. Thus there was always full
freedom of movement of sterling

within the Sterling Area and full
convertibility of sterling held by
American residents. In addition,
we did not at any time, even at

~ the height of our difficulties, place
exchange control restrictions upon
the fulfillment of contractual

"

obligations such as payment of
dividends due to non-residents.

The cessation of hostilities found

the world a very different place
from that existing in 1939. In ad¬
dition to the problems involved
in converting its economy back to

peacetime uses, the United King¬
dom was faced with the need not

only to repair the extensive war¬

time damage to its cities, but also
to make good the depreciation of

plant and equipment worn out in
the war. It had used the bulk of

its holdings of foreign securities
and a substantial amount of its

gold reserves to buy materials of
war, and countries both inside and

Continued on page 71

Our Piesent Tax Stractue
Is Eroding Faster Each Day

By HONORABLE THOMAS B. CURTIS* .

House of Representatives (Second Missouri District)
U. S. Congress

Congressional tax expert asserts we are beyond the point of
diminishing returns in our tax rate; criticizes Treasury Depart¬
ment's and Ways and Means Committee's approach to tax- -
ation; and suggests January Congressional committee tax ;
hearings concentrate—not on tax reduction which decreases
the tax take but— on tax rate reductions and toward re¬

evaluating tax differentials which will increase the tax base
and the ratio of tax collectibility. Representative Curtis favoijs
a tax averaging bill for individuals, oppugns use of taxation
for governmental regulation, blames tax structure for discour- -
aging equity capital; and believes we can collect more reve¬
nue by lowering the corporate rate below the psychological

barrier to 49%.

Hon. T. b. Curtis

The Ways and Means Commit¬
tee will start holding hearings
shortly on the subject of general
revisions of the Federal income

and estate
taxes. Iam

hopeful that
through these
hearings will
come a rather
basic revision
in the under¬

lying philos¬
ophy of our
Federal tax
structure.

The 1954
Tax Code was

essentially a

recodification
which had

long needed
doing. It was only incidentally a
tax reduction. Indeed, there was
little revenue lost overall after the
liberalizations had been balanced
off against the tightenings. It is
true that in the recodification some

changes were made which had
some important economic effects
and results, but essentially the tax
structure remained as before.

If the approach to the hearings
to be held this coming January is

going to be along the line of vari¬
ous economic groups competing
with each other to get what tax
reduction might be meted out, I
do not believe the hearings will
serve any real value as far as

immediate results are concerned,
or indeed, advance our knowledge
greatly so that the kind of basic
tax revision that, in my judgment,
is necessary will be done. If com¬

petition for what revenue loss may
be made is the criterion in these

hearings, the "little man" of the

♦An address by Rep. Curtis before the
Third Annual Institute on Federal Tax¬
ation.

demagogues is going to win, which
means of course that the little
man will lose.

Attacks Our High Tax Rates

Former Secretary Humphrey
was quoted out of context to the
effect that if the Federal budget
continued to be as high as it is
we would have a depression that
would curl your hair.-I have al¬
ways interpreted the Secretary's
remark to be directed essentially
against our Federal tax structure.
That if we continued the high rate
of Federal spending over too long
a period we would have to con¬
tinue the present taxes at their
high rates in order to pay for them
out of orthodox taxes rather than
through the tax of inflation. How¬
ever, continuing the high tax rates
will produce its own ills equally
as bad as inflation. Essentially,
through the high tax rates we are

eroding our entire voluntary tax
system. If we destroy the willing¬
ness of our citizens to cooperate
in filling out their tax returns
honestly, we will indeed destroy
the very base of our tax system.
And yet every year it becomes
more difficult to enforce our tax
laws at the rates we have imposed.
Essentially, however, I disagree

with ex-Secretary Humphrey as I
have interpreted his views. One
of the most basic criticisms I make
both of the Treasury Department's
and the Ways and Means Commit¬
tee's approach to taxation is the
use of the short sighted method
of estimating tax gains or losses
from changing tax rates. Both
Treasury and Congress seem to
think their tax rate is the only
factor in computing tax take.
Actually, tax take is based upon

a more complicated formula; In
its simplest form, it is tax rate

-
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times tax base. But there needs
to be added another important
factor which I have chosen to call
ratio of . collectibility. In other
words, some taxes are easy to ad¬
minister in collection. Other taxes,
like the local personal property
tax, have such a low rate of col¬

lectibility that the tax take from a
rather broad tax base and a good
rate is practically nil. As tax rates
increase, the tax collectibility

- ratio declines. Furthermore, as
tax rates increase, the tax base
tends to narrow.

Another way of stating it is to
say that every tax has a point of
diminishing returns, beyond which

"

increasing tax rate will produce
less, not more, revenue. I am con-

•

stantly amazed that though this
economic law is so obvious and

though lip service is paid to it
•

it is completely disregarded in
U. considerations of tax law amend¬

ments by both the Treasury De-

; * partment and the Ways and Means
Committee., „• l
The entire theory of the pro-

f
tective tariff is based upon the

'

economic law of diminishing re-.
turns in taxation. This is rela-

.V tively simple to understand."; It
becomes a bit more complex to

v" follow this law when we are deal¬

ing with a comprehensive tax code
like our corporate and individual
Federal income tax code. In this

''

instance it is easier to avoid con-
'

sidering the law of diminishing re-
. turns because the amount of rev¬

enue derived from a specific tax
may actually increase but the di¬
minution occurs in another area

of taxation. The net take is less,
■v In other words, our Federal tax

structure is imposed, in effect,
upon the entire Gross National
Product. The tax code itself is

• '". simply the details of how the tax
>

, is to be applied and collected
against the annual Gross National

, „ Product. If one aspect of this com-
. prehensive tax ia altered, this
alteration affects other aspects.

; Let me illustrate by referring
to the unlamented and improperly
termed ^'excess profits" tax. This

. tax in economics was essentially
a tax upon new and/or growth
companies simply because the

"

base upon which the profits were
to be tested to determine whether

f they were "excessive" was the
previous experience of the tax¬
payer. It was a great boon to the
older established and larger cor¬

porations, particularly the larger
corporations whose efficiency had
declined with age. The complete
elimination of this tax resulted in
more- revenue coming into the
Federal treasury through normal
corporate.tax than previously was

. collected from the normal cor¬

porate tax plus the excess profits
.. 1 tax. ' :.

'

I opposed the continuation of
the 52% corporate tax last spring,

- not on the grounds of wanting to
. help the corporations. I am not so

. dumb as not to recognize, with
the thoughts the demagogues have
successfully put into the public

_ mind, that being for corporations
is being against the little man and
this is political suicide. I was op¬

posed to the corporate tax rate
because I felt and do feel that it
is considerably beyond the point
of diminishing returns. We would
actually collect more, not less,
revenue from the corporations of
America if we would lower the
rate below the psychological bar¬
rier to 49% so that the American
businessman weighed his adver¬
tising and business expenditures
as costing him the major part and
not, as presently, the minor part
... if he should' be the major
partner and Uncle Bam the minor
partner. . .

However, neither the experts of
the Treasury Department nor

those of the staffs of the Ways
and Means Committee, the Senate
Finance Committee or the' Joint
Committee on Taxation will con¬
sider anticipated revenue loss on
the long run basis even though
our tax laws now give some rec¬

ognition to the fact that economics
does not follow the earth's yearly

trek around the sun. We permit
carry forwards and carry backs so
that economic cycles, whatever
they may be. are reflected.
I think it is significant that

though we anticipated a 3% in¬
crease in Gross National Product
this fiscal year, the Treasury antic¬
ipated only a lfc% increase in
revenues from the corporate in¬
come tax. The recent budget re¬
port shows that though Gross Na¬
tional Product looks to be even

greater than the anticipated 3%
increase, the corporate tax take
estimates are one-half billion less
than anticipated and show a de¬
cline rather than Vi% gain. This
should rather conclusively prove
to an objective observer that there
is something wrong in our corpo¬
rate tax structure. I suggest the
obvious . . . we are beyond the
point of diminishing returns.

Tax Rate Differentials

Important though the highness
of the tax rate is to producing
diminishing returns and affecting
the ratio of collectibility, there is
a factor that is even more im¬
portant in our present tax laws.
That factor is the differential ex¬
isting in various tax rates. The
American businessman or individ¬
ual is confronted with a delight¬
ful assortment of rates. First is
the sliding scale of 20% to 91%
for individuals; then there is the
30% or 52% for corporations; then
there is the 25% on capital gains;
and there is the 0% if the capital
gain is passed on to the heirs of
the taxpayer. The difference be¬
tween these tax rates is so great
that a great deal of American

business is now conducted, not on
economics, but on this pinball

operation of shooting for the 0%
or the 25% hole and avoiding the
20% to 91% trap.
If the tax hearings in January

are going to mean anything of
permanent value, they must be
directed toward getting our tax
system back to economics and
away from the complicated pin-
ball gambling operation that it
has become.

To do this, the economic groups
who are requesting hearings on
their particular tax problems must
direct their attention to the
underlying, not the ' superficial,
cause of their troubles. Pulling
the tax cloth one way is merely
going to leave a bare spot some¬
where else.

As they present their case they
must use it primarily as a case

history to point up the underlying
errors of the tax codes. ,

Correcting Basic Errors

I have several tax bills in the
hopper which hit at some of the
basic errors in our present code.
I have a tax averaging bill which
would put individuals in the same

category as corporations so that
they, too, can use economic cycles
to measure their gains and losses
instead of the earth's trip around
the sun. I have several bills de¬
vised to review the tax differen¬
tials presently existing in our tax
code. Differentials, of course, are
designed to measure economic
differences in various kinds of
business. A differential can easily
become a preferential if it does
not accurately reflect the eco-

Continued on page 41

SILVER
The photographic industry is one of the largest consumers of silver. Over 5,000 ounces In
film emulsions were used in the production of Michael Todd's award-winning film, "Around
the World in 80 Days." A standard 1,000-ounce bar of Anaconda silver is illustrated above.

a shining example of how Anaconda stars in many industries
Versatile, hard-working silver is growing in importance. Today, more

of this metal is used in industry than in coinage or silverware. , /

Strong, leakproof joipts call for hydrogen brazing with silver. The
addition of silver gives electrical conductors an improved margin of
safety at above-normal temperatures. Increasing supplies of silver are
also needed for photographic emulsions, pharmaceuticals, new alloys,"
electrical contacts, plating and a host of other uses.

Where is all this silver coming from? Silver is an important factor in
the complex economics of many non-ferrous metals. Ores mined mainly
for copper, zinc or lead also contain appreciable values in silver. In
fact, very often it is the value of the silver that makes it practical to
mine a low-grade deposit—thus making available additional supplies of
copper, lead or zinc. . . ~
- Of course all This requires ingenuity, resources and research—a
combination which enables Anaconda to produce millions of ounces of
silver each year, and to offer business and industry an exceptionally
broad line of non-ferrous metals -from aluminum To zinc.
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The Peanut and the Spntnik
By HONORABLE CLARE BOOTIIE LUCE*

Former Republican Member of Congress from Connecticut and
Former United States Ambassador to Italy

Winner of the third annual Cordell Hull Award, former Am¬
bassador Luce presents a five point program to end U. S.
tariff barriers. Favors subsidies for concerns affected adverse¬
ly by removal of protection, or affected with national defense;
points out we can afford to accept $2 billion of increased im¬
ports in view of our $414 billion G. N. P.; and sees this mu¬
tually profitable increased trade injecting into world's blood¬
stream "the one specific antibiotic to communism—the raising
of living standards which is always consequent to liberal
trade." Mrs. Luce recalls conversation with Mr. Hull about
"peanut politicians" and hopes that Sputnik's threat will cause
small private ambitions to succumb to the common good.

One of my unforgettable mem¬

ories is of a conversation I had
with that great statesman, the
"good grey Mr. Hull," on the very
subject I shall
discuss in this

paper—Amer¬
ican Protec¬
tionism. It oc-
curred 14

years ago, on
a bench, by
the Wardman
Park tennis
court. I was

waiting for
my doubles
partner to
sho w. M r.

Hull lowered
himself
slowly beside
me on the bench, to bask in the
Sunday afternoon sun. "How are
you, Congressman?" he asked,
smiling, and we began to chat.
The talk turned to a colleague of
mine in the House who at that
hour was fulminating and dema-

goging his way into the news in
support of some poor program—
or, as was more likely, in destruc-

Clare Boothe Luce

•An address by Mrs. Luce before the

Committee on Foreign Trade Education,

Inc., in receiving the Third Annual Cor¬
dell Hull Award for Leadership in Build¬

ing U. S. Foreign Economic Policy, New
York City, Dec, 10, 1957.

tion of some good one. I re¬
marked, "How long can we afford
such peanut politicians?" Mr.
Hull replied, "Do you know the
origin of the term peanut politi¬
cian?" Then he told me:

In his heyday in Congress there
were two Southern .states that
were big producers of peanuts. At
that hour in history,. the South
was liberal in its trade views.
They were "free traders." Most
of the representatives and sen¬

ators of these states prided them¬
selves on their "international

vision" and "statemanship" in
their arguments for abolition of
the tariff walls being raised by

the industrial North. And then,
one day, a bill was introduced by
a vengeful and irate Northerner
to abolish the tariff on peanuts

imported from the Far East. "That
day," said Mr. Hull sadly, "every
'man of vision' became a politi¬

cian, and when the bill came to
the floor, God Almighty Himself
could not have gotten an anti-

peanut tariff vote in those states.
The phrase 'peanut politician' was
fastened on all the representatives
of the growers, and has since
come to mean any politician who
abandons a position for the com¬

mon good, to hold a position dic¬
tated by small local needs, and
small private ambitions."

Then, speaking to me about the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements, the
Secretary said, "There's a peanut
politician in the breast of every
man—and it generally takes the
ascendency when his particular
brand of peanuts are being
roasted in the tariff bill."

Peanut vs. Sputniks

So much for reminiscence. Let
me now widen the focus — from

home-grown goobers in the
ground, to the Russian Sputnik in
the sky. Which is the greater
problem? To abolish the tariff, so,
to speak, on the peanut? Or to
overtake the Sputnik? - ;

Both are problems. Rather,
both peanuts and Sputniks : are
parts of the great problem of the
struggle for the world; and pros¬

perity, especially in the backward'
areas, is a weapon in that struggle.
The protagonists in that struggle
are, of course, the Free and the;
Communist sectors of the world.

I will address myself to one

specific course of action which I
believe is essential to the strength'

and security of the Free World: ,

that is, American- leadership in
the expansion of trade among all
free peoples.

Today, we have ample evidence
that the Soviet Union is concen¬

trating its economic efforts in
certain areas which have been,

conspicuously less fortunate than
the U. S. A. We call these the

"have not" areas. Russia, we

know, is forcefully wooing the
Arab world, Africa, Southeast

Asia, and flirting with some of
our Latin American neighbors.

Her "loverly" chocolate boxes and

bouquets are the bids she makes
for economic equality in the ex¬

change of goods. Such evidences
of both good will and good busi¬
ness are bound to make friends, if
not brides of the nations ■<; so

courted. And the Sputnik and

Mutnik, racing around the world
every 90 minutes, threaten to turn
some of these affairs into shotgun

weddings. If the U. S. is going to
court friends effectively, it will

not.,only have to catch up in that they are deaf and partly
guided missiles, but re-examine blind where America's own tariff-
the appeal of its economic policies, policies are concerned. Or, to be
especially in the field of trade. precise," the American is blind -

Today, we go about asking our- where an area of trade in which
selves, "Can the conflict between he as a manufacturer or grower
the ' Free • and the Communist is concerned. Then, he no longer
world be resolved short of war?" sees the Stars and Stripes; he
My own answer is that in the doesr} * eve*J Sputnik. He

end we cannot, unless we act not ^ees . °vX.n £.e 0TX£eMniffSr
only in the military and political ?a"cln/ hls eyes. Wlule: he
field, but in the field of World ?s def and: sometimes blmd^un-f
Trade. We must help to increase die is pot dumb. Indeed
the area of Free world trade, and ^^ bUnder-and deafer he is, the
trade in the free world, by moving Yocal he becomes in defend-
rapidly and strongly towards the J.11^ ,s tariff.; Having advocated
abolition of American protection*- tree -trade among all r.qther.:
ism. We must soon give proof that friendly nations, and often adr. ^
we intend to cooperate with our vocatirig it for all other Ameri-:
world neighbors and allies eco- cans^ business, he is. loud;',and t
nomically as well as militarily. ■- rrU1c to .-condemn it between The

, ,xru . , . U. S. A. and every other nation.
TT"^ J chance is; there that the on ^he gi0be where his ownU. S. A. will take forceful action v ,, , ,

in the field of Free Trade? At Pocketbook seems for the moment ,
once we' encounter, not only in to be affected adversely.4

Some of the inconsistencies in

the American political and eco¬

nomic behavior pattern are

dynamic— even -useful. But this
particular inconsistency tends un- -

, wittingly towards one certain ob-
loreign tariff barriers are evil: he . , •• ... -• - ,,, * 0-

7. „ : , , : . ject: the success of the Soviet
sees them for what they are, iron T>y-i> , 7 ■ *7*

trade curtains between one for¬

eign country and another. When¬
ever a tariff barrier falls between

the Halls of Congress, but on all
the main streets of America the
"peanut" psychology. If you talk
world trade with anintelligent

American almost anywhere, he

will be quick to. tell you that all

Union.

American Leadership

The American refuses to face

two nations abroad, he cheers. He the hard fact that while OEEC,
sees every new free trade action GATT and other economic bodies
between, say, two foreign coun- are struggling to liberalize trade
tries as a sign of mutual coopera- and prevent backsliding, this
tion, mutual strength, mutual whole effort, and the whole ques-
support, mutual'friendship. The,'tion as to whether trade is to
world, he tells you, is ablaze with expand or contract, depends on

; economic nationalism. These for- American leadership and the ac-

eign tariff barriers, he tells you, cessibility of the American mar-
are clear signs either of economic ket, which is 1 the largest in the
blindness or of political blindness, world. '. "'V*
•V/This American viewpoint has , To the same extent that we fail
been translated, into U. S% foreign to lead in the tariff field, we are

• policy in our verbal and psycho- encouraging the internal econ-
logical;support of the European omies •, of? all non-Communist
Common Market, EURATOM, and countries to become increasingly
the Coal-Steel Community pro- "protectionist," increasingly

'

grains, all of which relax restric- Balkanized. - ~ :
tions on trade among the signa- Let us examine certain other
tories < to the agreements. We factors which ! we must consider
believe in this kind of progress before making , recommendations
for " economic--reasons' and : also for action.; Last year Mr. Paul
because we know' that trade, Hoffman outlined with outstand-
mutually profitable trade, spells ing clarity in his speech before
-friendship - and draws countries the Committee on Foreign Trade
tighter together than military al- Education, Inc. precisely how the
liances can. A military alliance economy of America depends upon
can become onerous, expensive, trade — upon selling our wares
dangerous, unpopular. Buying and abroad. But for another nation to
selling between nations remains, be able to purchase from us, he
in all countries, a popular as well pointed out that it needs dollars,
as prophetic undertaking. ' ; Currently there are five ways
The clarity with which Ameri- their dollars can be accumulated,

cans evaluate trade between the Italy, the country in which I had
other countries of the world , the honor of serving as U. S.

;
makes it all the more astounding Ambassador for four years,' ac-
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cumulated .dollars in all these five gument that certain industries
ways: .*>.' : '.» > " must, even if uneconomic in com-;r. u tt o 1 '• + • • j j petition with foreign sources''of

npnnS hanH consumer supplies, be kept pro-loans.; The American people hand fprfpri heran<?p of sprnritv rpa«5oh<?"their personally earned dollars to tecJ*d because of security reasons.
the U. S. Government in the form --There are answers to each; .Of,
of taxes. The U. S:, Government *hese objections, t As for "throw-
/'then hands over these dollars to people out of work," as it is
; friendly foreign/ nations. The usually ; phrased in heartless ac-^;
i:postwar object of these dollars, cents--the fact is that every
) commonly called "handouts," was month more.than a million people/
^ to put these. nations iback into change their jobs in the U.. S.
i business; keep them in business, through the normal workings of a

1958 Graduates Should
Start Seeking Jobs Now

0 By ROGER W. BABSON ,J
V • - '

• •*.*'/»' J '' ^ r , ' -

Reporting a let down in demand for. 1958 college graduates, ,

j Mr. Babson enucleates a ninefold program ofjob-hunting
; /advice. Tells June graduates-to-be that if they want a job'

•

. : they should "start hunting now."

telligently about yourself, indi¬
cating again, in a general way, the
kinds of things you think you
might be able to do on the job.
(9) Send a follow-up letter after
the interview.
Sure, this is a lot of work, and

it takes a good deal of time! But
the person who fails to 'take
minimal .steps, of this sort is
mentally lazy. Time spent now in
getting ready for interviews is
far better employed than time

billion. . .. . ..
, ... . _

........
■

.v _ _ ,*■ . r , , . and the government that -encour- <

-jrSecondi doHars^are-accumulated ages them is doing .something for'through TJ.,S. -vMflitary expend i- the consumer, whcr is;at last be-ttures abroad. And where do the
a political force to be';>mditary;/dollars sj^nt^n* foreign reckoned with. Parenthetically, I ,, ^countries come frnm?.The AmeTi- should like to second the motionCan taxpayers . pockets. dn 1856 0£ David McDonald of, the Steele

-18 'ani0lLrded t<>>$2.9 billion. - / workers, and others, that hardship
. Third, through direct private cases resulting from tariff.* :cuts
remittances, the dollars Americans receive special government help
individually send to friends, rela- for the transition to /new products

< tives, and so on abroad;. In 1956, a"d n.^v i°bs. To which ! mightin.-' V * i ^ ' add, the conduct ot hearings inthis amounted to $600(million. such cases .would be a fitting:
' • Fourth, through private foreign valedictory function of the Tariff
investments.' In 1956 this dollar -Commission, following which it

; .source amounted to, about $3 bit- m,ght cluietly 80 business.'

tariffs. Moreover imoorts are a xyoo ui uud •> j^ici you Know, 100, inat a lair aration It i<s nlcnsurefire weapon against inflation, Pa"y recrui ment officers are say- sprinkling of last June^s graduates time spent later on a job forvelthfair^ ?ke5£y ^ich you have neither \he in-

Roger W. Babson

As* for the second objection, to in both employment and payrolls, be some shrinkage.

year, f Ox. thg been
?fa" terest norjhe apUtudes. Job hunt-

. new personnel word
we shall find means "you are a nice enough the war.plenty of June individual; you have done well on
graduates the job; we would like to have
ar o urid r.,at you ?,around, but we just don't
prices we need you any more.'" In short, he
want to pay.", has been - fired! : < j ,-n ' V
./* B a b s.o ri ; * *; . r—>• -* r ;vV
"studies'of * '; Start Job Hunting Now
business »• One well-known college place- Joy has been elected treasurer ofactivity have mcnt officer-has-*stated that; he Rockwell-Gould Col,,Inc., Robin-j-f orysame expects the number of campus son Building,
months now visits by companies this year to ( " '
revealed a joe cut by 50%. 'I cannot agree \ Midwest F*rK Member 'mild softening with this; but, I do say there will MCI1, Member •

- first time in ployers? This word "excess" is a ing is seriou<5 himinpcc; mnvp ««

Doris Lovejoy Treas.;
Of Rockwell-Gould:

ELMIRA, N. Y.—Doris M. Love-

CHICAGO, Ill-
Committee of

lion.

Fifth,
normal

ar^ ^^;-- $17; "m0n rGI direct subsidies. ,:At least the tax^ technoiosVcal advanc^,. automa; & Co" Minneapolis, Minn.•which $13 billion was for goods.;, payer wi„ see w„om he>8 keeping tion, and declines in.government
«... .. „ ; !

In other words, in 19o6 alone, jn business and why. The tax- sPendlrtS- ... vocational interests, strengths, and With A. M. Kidder Co., 'outside the normal channels of
payer will receive a swift ediica ' The .reason I am writing/this weaknesses. (2) Find our what ''' (Special taTiiE financial chronicle)trade and investment, the world tion when he comes t0 see that ^tmle now instead oi: m the kinds, of SANFORD Fla -Lee P. Mooreobtained from the U. S. S5.2 bil- 4u„ spunS ls ta try to make botn abilities, education, and expeii- ls now Wlth A# M Kidder & Co.,

- • * ,lhe lax dollars he hands out in .,young people and their parents ence; working with people, with Inc. He was formeiiy with Good-
uon. . . ..

. '
. *

, subsidies are being collected from -aware of this changed condition, numbers, or with . materials and body & Co
Was it good to provide, ; the him to protect uneconomic com a • college education teaches things. (3) - Investigate your col-' ' '/world with these billions of dol- ! ' mnr, flnr1 arp „ Wv nn .nothing else, it should make in- lege library to find out what -

Wifk P Flore nut nf a moriVon fevneir ' f^tifors and aret a - Qi^fict r^vy - on _dividuals aware that survival of companies offer what kinds of With K. r. Campeau Co.
a f Ri'ri as a consumer. Tariffs con- the fittest is a law of nature not .jobs. (4) Go to a good financial (Special to The Financial Chronicle!

,/ers pockets., , Or would. it have ceaj levy. Subsidies would likely, to be repealed in a hurry source book and check specific ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. Frank
/been better to let foreign lands make it plain V . . - / - by any Congress, Soviet, or col- companies for growth - potential H. Stremmel, Jr has been added•earn,more of-their dollars in nor- ' Vndov '>8e placement officer!. and product diversification. . - to" the ■ staff of R. F. Campeau

Company, llO Second Avenue,
North. i s

, Today most grants-in-aid,i;or• mal trade? The answer should be
handouts, to foreign countries /Unemployed College Graduates i ;Study Companies to Be Visitedobvious as the peanut on the poii- jiave ceased. Aid abroad today is ' You may be surprised to know ! (5) Have a general knowledge, tician'S nose. ' "••v. " *•? "--* --/_ mi t:* " that t.hprpk nrp a nnmhpr nf last h^forft- von ffo into the interview

Answers Pro-Tariff Views ;

; Is it better, through protection-

jism and the erratic-employment
of the<,all too familiar "escape

mostly military. Through that .?lat /here are a number of last before, you go into the interview,
.. . ®

, *.'Junes graduates who have not of each company as well as of themedium dollars are earned abroad
ye{. been able to find full-time/Industry it represents. (6) Be able

Joins E. F. Hutton j)
fSpecial to The Financial Chronicle) j jwhich are then spent- on trade employment of the kind they to tell a prospective employer in ATLANTA, Ga.—Mrs. Josephinewith the U. S. A. .1 want. I learned from one large a general way why you are in- B. McManus has joined the staffWhit would hannpn if inmnr eastern university recently that terested in his particular industry 0f E. F. Hutton & Company, Trust1 p

better than 20% sof its last-June and his company., (7) Set up a Co. of Georgia Building.
' clause" in our trade agreements, row there were disarmament;, and . graduates had failed to find em- contact schedule for yourself, and1 to keep uneconomic American en- we stopped our military expend- ' ployment to their liking by .Labor Send a resume a day to companies Ro|,el.t Weinstein Opens i

. .

i• , .. itures abroad? . . 1-^ . -Day;. Some'are still working at you think you would like to work "CIUOWIM ^ "®!
- L^?rjse®/ allve» at;^e expense of ' , , ? '■ part-time jobs; some have gone for, asking for the privilege of an Robert Weinstein is engaging in.the; American ; consumer;' or to *■

. "
i j wner youn- back; to college, for r graduate interview (8) When interview a securities business from offices- 5 practice abroad what (weyhave tries could not be- increased?rto/;work. While this figure may be time comes, be able to talk in- at 17 John Street, New York City,•'practiced at home—honest com- wp s^ack of these imili- < , ,• -

, »
• ' ''

t .* * • ' si
, .petition? At this point two ob- tary dollars- there would be the
Ejections will be raised. First, that^ bVst in.lhe worId"
you cannot close dowii American

businesses, and throw people out
of work, even if it is uneconomic
—that is, not if you are a Con-

gressman coming up for election,
you can't! The second is, the ar-

It is high tinte we took stock
of this situation and considered
the potentiality of a crushing
world depression which lies in it.
With such a depression, it is clear

Continued on page 61
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Pressures for Expansion
By DR. CHARLES LEESE

Professor of Industrial Management, School of Business Faculty
U. S. A. F. Institute of Technology

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio

U. S. A. F. Air University faculty member schematizes many
of the powerful, fundamental economic pressures for expansion
constantly at wofk and distinguishes those forces from transi¬
tory conditions which cause temporary imbalances. By way of
illustration, Dr. Leese depicts what may happen to many of
the 460,000 aircraft workers, and spare parts manufacturers,
affected by shift from military plane to missile production.

i The phenomenon of economic
expansion seems to be With us
constantly. Economic growth in
the form of;.4' • , . ;
increased pro¬

duction,build-
in g construc-
tion, popula¬
tion changes,,!
higher prices, ,

and money

supply stems ;

mostly frdm
the constantly !
upward climb
of the stand-j
ard of living.
Our demand
for more and
better things
and services
creates internal pressures for ex¬

pansion. Many of the powerful
pressures are hidden while they
are building up in our economy.,

The emphasis here. is placed
upon , the long-run and more
fundamental pressures as dis¬
tinguished from the- current prob¬
lems of credit - deflation, price
inflation; reduced dwelling -con¬
struction, and automobile and ap¬

Dr. Charles Leese

pliance production. Conditions in
the immediate present change
from month-to-month and year-
to-year and are temporary in
nature. - ...

Underlying Forces

The first half of the present
century has been definitely infla¬
tionary. Since 1900 wholesale
prices have risen from 56.1 to
115.6 for 1956 with the base as the
average of 1947-1949. Other effects
of the internal pressures could be
cited without adding clarity to the
concept. There - are at least a
dozen powerful internal pressures,
largely hidden, building up within
the economy. The following are
among the basic and fundamental
pressures.

First, our productive ability as
evidenced by the Gross National
Product will reach $565 billion by
1965 according to many econo¬
mists. It has already grown from
$104 billion in 1929 and $120 bil¬
lion in 1940 (all in terms of 1956
prices). The 1956 figure is $412
billion which represents a , 50%
increase every decade since 1929.

Second, disposable personal in¬
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come has increased three-fold
since 1940. , This discretionary
spending power of our population
is capable of growing another 50%
by 1965.,

• Third, mass millions are going
to higher income levels. In 1950
some 12 million families had in¬
comes of over $4,000 after taxes;
now 27 million families are in this
group. By 1960 there may be over
86 1 million above $4,000. The
present number of families is
about 42 million.

Fourth, private debt in relation
to production had dropped. The
total private debt (as distin¬
guished from governmental debt)
dropped from 175% of a year's
production in 1930 to only 90%
in 1956. Corporate long-term debt
has dropped from 56% to 22% of
a year's production in the same
period. Economists think that con¬
sumer credit could safely expand
by 50% over the 1956 level with¬
out exceeding the 1940 relation¬
ship to discretionary spending
power.

Fifth, our population make-up
has changed, with over 68% more
children under five than in 1940
and 60% more in the five-nine
age groups. This will add to the
already increased pressure on
schools, on housing, and food re¬
quirements because of the three
and four million baby crops ex¬

perienced since 1942, and 1949
respectively. \ ' v ^:
; Sixth, the educational level of;
our people has changed. There are
90% more high school graduates
in our adult population today than
in 1940. With more persons going
into the professions, the income
level can be expected to increase
still more than was the case be¬
fore so large a proportion had
attained advanced formal educa¬
tion. A larger percent of the high
school graduates is going to col¬
lege than ever before.

Seventh, a definite trend to
family life has developed over
the last two decades. This places
greater emphasis on home owner¬
ship, larger families, more chil¬
dren per family, suburban living,
and the resurgence to religion.
This aspect alone constitutes a
mighty pressure for expansion.

Eighth, our dwellings are be¬
coming relatively older. The age
and the rate of obsolescence of
our dwellings are changing up¬
ward. More than 50% are at least
30 years old. The replacement
construction for worn out dwell¬
ings will increase continually. In
addition there is the increased
obsolescence because of the desire
for newer dwellings on the part
of the population.

Ninth, more motor vehicles are
on the highways. The increase is
about 90% since 1940. This makes
added demands on the roads,
streets, garages, and parking
facilities which were not adequate
for a much smaller number of
vehicles in 1940. Passenger cars

alone increased in 1940 from 27
million to over 52 million regis¬
trations in 1956, an increase of
90%.

Tenth, the population is moving
to the suburbs. About 84% of
the 16 million net growth in popu¬

lation since April 1, 1950, took
place in suburban parts of metro¬
politan areas. As compared with
a rate of growth of 10% in total
U. S. population since 1950, the
areas outside of the metropolitan
areas grew only .05%, the central
cities of over 50,000 population
grew 5%, and the suburban parts
of metropolitan markets grew
34%. Farm population has de¬
clined from 23% of the total
population in prewar 1940 to
about 13% of the total population
by the end of 1956.
Eleventh, military expenditures

continue high. About 80% of the
Federal budget goes for paying
for past wars, and maintaining the
military might to avert the next
war. Out of the budget of $72 bil¬
lion for fiscal-year 1958, military
spending increases to maintain the

present machine and future de¬
velopment to keep us abreast of
the potential enemies. Ever since
1917, Communism has posed a
threat of infiltration and conquer¬

ing from within. Since 1945 Rus¬
sian Communism has gained con¬

siderably by pushing out and
expanding through militaristic
movements. How long this cold
war (with the threat of turning
into a hot war) will continue is
unknown. The implication is that
there is no end in sight. This may
be regarded as an external pres¬
sure exerted upon our economy.

However, the effects are internal.

No Slowing Down

Other pressures might be men¬
tioned such as road construction,
renovating the airways, new prod¬
ucts being developed, new produc¬
tion processes and techniques tak¬
ing the place of present ones, and
the installation of peacetime
atomic plants which are just a few
of the specific developments com¬
ing in the years ahead. There
seems to be no indication of a

dearth of economic innovations,
social developments, and scientific
applications which would slow
down our expanding economy in
the near and foreseeable future.
ci There will be shifts in the econ¬
omy as time goes on, which may
cause temporary imbalance. An
example, may be the shift from
military plane production as it is
now constituted to missile produc¬
tion, As many as 400,000 aircraft
workers in the cities of Dallas,
Hartford, Wichita, Detroit, Pitts¬
burgh, Columbus and communities
on the West Coast and Long Island
would be affected.
However, as the appropriations

for military planes and jet engines
may be reduced perhaps 50% in
about four years, some plane pro¬
duction would continue. The total
spent for aircraft and missiles

;would not be cut. As the spending
for planes goes down, the spend¬
ing for missiles goes up. The same
plants now making planes and jet
engines might conceivably make
'missiles. In the overall it is pos¬

sible that the total employment
may be gradually reduced as the
shift is made. ,, . r , ' -

Missiles do not require jet
engines, neither do they require
maintenance and repairs. Once
they are launched, they are gone.
The extensive and periodic over¬
haul applied to planes and engines
would pass out of the picture ex¬
cept for the remaining planes used
by private enterprise which in¬
clude the airlines and commercial
operators. The government agen¬
cies would also continue to use
extensive plane? transportation for
moving goods and passengers. It
might be added that spare parts
manufacturers would also, suffer
because missiles do not require
spares as the planes do. •

Temporary Offsets
Aside from transitory and tem¬

porary shifts in production which
make their influences felt on em¬

ployment, income, inflation, de¬
flation, and other aspects of the
economy, we are faced by the
constantly underlying growth
pressures which shape the future
trends. These fundamental pres¬
sures are constantly exerting theii*
influences, for internal expansion,
although temporarily offset by the
transitory shifts. \ '

Courts Adds to Staff
(Special to The Financial Cesonicle)

ATLANTA, Ga.—Kirk T. Dorn-
bush is now affiliated with Courts
& Co., 11 Marietta Street; North¬
west, members of the New York
Stock Exchange.; ' ' : '

Form York Securities j

; BAYSIDE, N. Y.—York Securi¬
ties Inc. has been formed with of¬
fices at 211-22 Forty-sixth Road
to engage in a securities business.
Officers are Nicholas Horvath,
President and Treasurer; and
Edythe Herbertz, Vice-President
and Secretary. Mr. Horvath was
formerly with Charles King & Co.
and Halle & Stieglitz,
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What We Cannot Ignore in
Pnblic Versus Private Power

By DR. S. C. HOLLISTER*

Dean., College of Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Cornell! engineering dean warns American business not to

ignore Federal public power's competition to private power,
as though it were of no primary concern to them, in terming '
this an entering wedge to bring government into the rest of the
nation's industrial sector. Dr. Hollister examines the practical -
and ethical aspects of unfair subsidized competition in review- /
ing TVA history and tax picture, and concludes Federal *

/ competition with its; own taxpayers leads to. the anomalous
situation of people paying money to have their business and
prosperity taken away from them. Sees no reason for only - ;

■. Federal development of our water resources. !

How .would you like to have a

compelitoir-appear in your busi¬
ness who was furnished working

capital, with low interest by the
Federal Gov-

„ ' . • * A
ernmerit; /who 1.1
would ' ri.6t/},
have1-to pay '

local, State .or't
Federal faxes;//

. and" who/ s e: t 7
.his' prices'.rbe- r
lowyours/vby' 7
;the amo ii ftl!'
thus s a v e d? ,;.
:W li a t, would; 7;
you think" if';
'the; 'Federal":
Government '
held up Such
;difference i r. .

sale prices to
the public as an

Dr.' S. C. "Hollister ■
' ' "

r" j ,*:

example, of the

*An address by Dean Hollister before
the 62nd annual Congress of American
Industry, New York City.

excessive charge you were making
for your commodity or/service?
And what would you think about
this operation when you realized
that you were paying taxes which
in part were being used io support
this kind of cpmjpeiition?"/;;^;^.^;; ^
•- The electric utilities are facing
such a> situation. " / Whether we
know it or not, you and! are sup-:
porting, as taxpayers, the organi¬
zations that are producing it. '/
In ..using the term "private

power" I mean utility companies,
whether wholesale or retail, that
'are owned by investors of private
funds. 1 These companies pay taxes
f on their properties and taxes on
their earnings. They must pay,
either through interest or divi-

; dcnds, for the use of their capital.
'Public power organizations are

either cooperatives, authorized by
Jaw, or governmental agencies en¬

gaged in producing or distributing
power, capital for which is pro-
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vided by municipal, Statev ox, Fed¬
eral funds. Both cooperative^? and
government-owned organizations
pay no property taxes and no. in¬
come taxes. Since they pay no
dividends, the cost of the money
they use is limited to the interest
that must be paid on the bonds, if
any, or if supported by direct tax¬
ation, the interest paid on the
funded indebtedness of the gov¬
ernment agency, if any indebted¬
ness exists./, V.. 7
/ It should be realized at the out¬
set, that investor-owned utilities
pay about 23% of gross revenue
in taxes. In 1954 this amounted to-
$1.4 billion' on $6 billion gross
revenue. The amount of taxes
paid is greater than the .payment '
for salaries and wages. It is the
.highest item- of expense in the'
budget. In addition ;1q this, their
stockholders, , in turn, pay taxes
on the dividends paid to them.

7 : -Started With TVA 7
The real -introduction of the

Federal Government into active

production qf electric power on a

large scale began with the estab¬
lishment of the Tennessee Valley
Authority: in: 1933/ This Authority
was created to construct projects
in the Tennessee River Basin for

/flood control, ;navigation, power
and other purposes.. The Author¬

ity has substantially, completed
construction of all feasible hydro¬
electric development on the Ten¬

nessee River. It has now embarked

upon the construction of steam

plants. When steam plants now

being constructed and authorized
are completed, the TVA will have
a generating capacity in steam of
three times that which it has for

water development. Thus the TVA
has shifted in purpose from de¬

veloping hydro-electric power as

a component of the river develop¬
ment, and has moved directly into
the power business on a large
scale, and without appropriate
regulation.
In recent years, the Bureau of

Reclamation and the U. S. Engi¬
neer Corps of the Army have also

engaged in large development of
Federal power projects in- the
Pacific Northwest and elsewhere.

By 1962 the total investment in
the TVA will reach $3.4 billion, of
which $3 billion will be for power,
about half of it for steam plants.
In 1958 the annual interest on the
TVA power investment would be

$90 million. The Federal Govern¬
ment must currently pay 3% in¬
terest on its bonds for long-term
financing. Up to June 30, 1956,
after 23 years, the total repaid
was slightly over $179 million, or
interest for about two years.

The TVA pays in lieu of taxes
an amount equal to only 3% of

revenues, instead of 23% of reve¬

nues as paid by investor-owned
utilities for taxes; and has not

paid interest on its invested cap¬
ital at 3%.

The Hoover Commission has

recommended "that the Congress
empower and direct the Federal

Power Commission to fix the rates

on government power sales at
such a level as will (a) eliminate
the inequities now imposed upon

the great majority of the people;
(b) amortize and pay interest on
the Federal investment in power,

plus an amount which will equal
Federal exemption based upon

the Federal taxes paid by the pri¬
vate utilities; and (c) provide

payments in lieu of full taxes to
the State and local government

equivalent to those the .private

utilities would pay." In the mean¬

time, until .thesq .matters are

finally resolved,.further expansion,
of the TVA territory of operations
should be prohibited.

. At present, allocation of costs
and rates for the sale of power
from the Bureau of Reclamation

projects, are approved by the Sec¬
retary of the Interior; arid from
the Corps of Engineers projects,
by the Federal Power Commis¬

sion. The TVA fixes its own rates.

, The TVA sells power wholesale,
and not retail. Prior to its estab¬

lishment, the law provided that

municipalities wanting power for

municipal purposes -constituted

preference customers lor any Fed-;
eral < agency generating electric
power; hut the TVA Act provided
that cooperatives also would be

preference customers. These pref¬
erence customers are Federally
and mostly locally, tax-free. Such
customers would, be responsible
for the local distributing lines. The
TVA, the Department of the Iri-
terior arid .other agencies have
stimulated the organization of co¬

operatives for the purpose of es¬

tablishing a tax-free channel from

generator to consumer, and thus
Selling the power more cheaply.
Twenty-year : contracts were en¬

tered into with these preference
customers by the TVA for exclu¬
sive purchase from the Federal

agency. 7 y.
Sale to the preferred customers

is wholesale. They in turn sell to
domestic, commercial and indus¬
trial consumers. The largest block
of consumers to benefit by the
subsidized power supplied by the

TVA, outside of the Federal Gov¬

ernment, is business and industry
—not the home-owners.

If we take all* of the domestic

users' bills for the entire country,
most of which is at present furn-
nished by investor-owned utili¬

ties,^we have a total annual bill
of-about half that paid for to¬
bacco. •/ ; *;' - • 7 - ' ■' !
"

The Hoover Commission's Task

Force summarized the costs of all

Federally financed>power .projects
built, budding and authorized as

of June 30, 1953, at $9,633 billion.
It is not possible to make an ac¬

curate distribution of this huge
cost among the taxpayers. /How¬
ever, to get an approximate indi¬
cation of how-this cost is shared,
one may divide it up among the
States inproportion to the Federal
taxes paid in 1953 in each State.
The share paid by the people of
New York State, for/example, is
$1,775 billion, with no. Federal
power, while that for Tennessee
is $73 million, with nearly all its
power generated by the TVA. This
means that the. taxpayers of New
York State paid about: $410 per

average family, and got no power
in return, while in Tennessee they
paid only $75 per family and got

Continued on page 55
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Business and Finance Speaks After the Turn of the Year
Continued from first page

governed by sensible flexibility.. We must be realists.
We must not operate from pat or doctrinaire positions.
We must judge our problems in the light of conditions
as they exist. Decisions will have to be based upon the
best collective judgment that can be brought to bear
upon our problems in view of all the information avail- i
able at the time we have to decide. * \
( Maintaining a balanced budget is of great importance
to our national welfare. So also is keeping our expendi¬
tures within reasonable and prudent limits.* We must
do everything we can to continue to achieve a budgetary
balance and to insure that expenditures are in order of
priority for our national good and within the frame-
•work of a sound economy. But we cannot indulge in
prejudgment of the collective determinations of the

WILLIAM R; ADAMS '
President, St. Regis Paper Company

In 1957, for the frst time in several years," paper and •
paperboard was obtainable by all-customers wnoneeded '
it. Actual consumption was probably at about tne same {
level as the record year of 1956 while production will

MORE STATEMENTS IN ■ •

; SUBSEQUENT ISSUES? V -v
'

Quite a number of statements either were
received too late for publication inioda/s^: Uijtftfc-
issue, or for mechanical reasons^ couldvpot ^ ; V ;; tiohr The completion during the-year
be accommodated herein. These will appear /• > of additional capacity, planned and
in the "Chronicle" of Jan. 23.—EDITOR, r-: •™'—-™

r. v' ;

■ undertaken, in some cases,{as'farA
back as 1954, lowered the operating-
ratio of the mills to about 91% com-?

= S pared with • 96% in 1956.:
Year-end adjustments: to the ca-:

{paeity figures and completion of fa4:prejuclgment ot tne collective aeieiminauons oi uc- electric utilities and have permitted rate adjustments tot^paeity figures and completion ol ia^-ip
executive departments and the Congress nor adhere to assure the abilitv of the oomnanies to finance' the ex- -■ cilities still under construction-would>■?' 'fjfff
'absolute rigidity. Ours is the jnore difficultJask; of

electric service depends • ■ ')'•?/1v1-' hslf of 19d8 dtcurrsiit ^pioduction y,;:.
The electric industry in 1957 continued to. ipake im- {{rates? This presents to the industry,^

portant contributions to the development of atomic for the first time since ^the" war,',
energy for the generation of electric power. * At year's an opportunity to shut down older -;
end, 60 electric utilities and associated service organiza- > equipment lor repair and modermza-

using judgment and reason. We must try to fathom the
future needs of our country, the course of our economy,
and try to be practical and objective in the multitude
.of separate decisions we make. ,
I want to make it quite clear that we at the Treasury

William R.5 Adams

are never going to take any positions which are inimic-
ablc to the defense of our country as such defense is
determined by the people responsible in that field. But,
in the same breath, I would say that a strong defense can
only be maintained over an unknowable period of time
.'by a strong economy.

Our military and our economic strength are insepa¬
rable. The Communist world would welcome the neglect
{by us of either. ■ ■ # ,

. What are the prospects for our economy remaining
strong in the months and years ahead?

'

We all spend a good deal of our time looking at the
various items which go into the plus and minus side of
the ledger of our economic health. It is generally agreed
that some phases of our economy are going through a
period of readjustment. But we have made great re¬
adjustments in our economy in recent years without
serious impact on our total economy.

■ I am confident that today we have the basic ingredients
for a healthy and growing economy which can continue
to provide not only security but an improving standard
of living for future generations of our people. This

! Nation will continue to exercise that measure of pru-
{ denee, discipline, and enlightened judgment which will
assure us both a strong and adequate defense and a
| strong and virile economy for the imponderable future.

, ERNEST R. ACKER :

; President, Central Hudson Gas1 & Electric Corporation

The electric industry and the natural gas industry in
; 1957 continued to build with confidence to meet inereas-
] ing customer requirements and to keep pace with con-
j struction schedules which anticipate upward trends in

long range growth. The electric in¬
dustry in 1958 is undertaking the
most ambitious construction program
in its long history; it expects to in¬
stall almost twice as much electric

generating capacity as was added in
1957. Its 1958 installation of new

generating facilities will exceed the
previous record year of 1955 by al¬
most four million kilowatts and will
be about equal to the total net instal¬
lations of the 10 years between 1937
and 1947.

The gas utility and pipeline indus¬
try is budgeting construction expen¬
ditures in the magnitude of about $2
billion annually, a higher rate than
in any previous period. The 1,300 gas

utility companies, supplied by about 100 transmission
compahies, are presently serving 31 million customers
across the nation.

f With gas replacing oil as the leading heating fuel for
the nation's homes, househeating customers of gas utili¬
ties now total 18 million, or 63% of all residential gas
consumers. With natural gas sales, revenues and proved
recoverable reserves at an all-time high, the industry is
looking forward with confidence to unprecedented prog¬
ress and expansion.

: The electric industry, traditionally, is a growth indus-
, try. Since 1950, electric generating capacity and produc¬
tion have increased by more than 90%, while sales have
doubled. Average annual use of electricity in the home
was at the rate of 3,164 kilowatt hours at year's end; the
increase in the amount of electricity being used by the
average residential customer in 1957 over 1950 is greater
than his total annual use in 1956.

Throughout the postwar period of inflation the electric

utility industry has made material gains in the efficien¬
cies and economies of its operations, which, together with
increased output, have largely offset rising costs of elec¬
trical equipment, materials, supplies and labor. Obvi¬
ously, there are limitations on the industry's ability to
continue to offset rising costs indefinitely and, as a

tions were engaged in the planning, construction or
operations, either singly or in groups, of 13 atomic power
plants. When completed these plants will represent an
investment by private enterprise of more than $400,000,-
000 and they will be producing about 1,500,000 kilowatts —- .-, , . ,

of electric power. In addition, four - major research have,
groups,with a membership of 73electrie power companies, v slightly in some' segments, it? has become apparent in
were engaged in atomic research and developmental pro- ^recent months that the industry, cannot assume PJPJJ;
grams. While the technological challenges are formid- cost increases and that work stoppages, costly to both

tion, and to make production l'acili- ; ;' -
ties available for research and development on new, and -

better products and manufacturing methods. ' {>) •.{;'?• -
While prices have remained firm during this reestab- >

lishment of balance between supply and demand and

able, the electric power companies have during the year
continued to demonstrate their willingness and com¬

petence to meet these challenges. The development of
atomic energy for peaceful purposes is going forward
on a progressive basis and, together with equipment
manufacturers and allied industries, the electric industry
is helping to advance the time when the benefits of this
great new source of energy will be economically practical
for use by the American people.

AVERY C. ADAMS

President and Chief Executive Officer

V Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation"
'■T':' ■ ■ * -

According to the best information
industry production in 1958 may settle out
to 110,000,000 ingot tons. This is somewhat
production in 1957, which is expected

; 113,000,000 tons—an extraordinarily
high figure, when compared with
record annual production of 117,000,- )
000 tons in 1955. .V;:-
But' 100,000,000 tons still is a Tot V

of steel. It would make 1958 a far'
better year than the "rolling read¬
justment" year of 1954, when 88,-:*
000,000 tons of steel were produced. ;
And a 100,000,000-ton year would {
mean [that there is a lot of business :
around for J & L and for our com- :-
petitors in the steel industry? I; {
The steel industry had been op-;;i

crating, {through the first half ofy
•1957, iat; peak production. ' Then ih>.
the second half of 1957? inventories'
began piling up, among steel users ?

sides, are resulting from excessive demands. It can be
sincerely and realistically hoped that the industry'sTong
record of mutually understanding collective bargaining
will be further demonstrated in the negotiations to be
undertaken in the Spring. { . ■

Paper and paperboard consumption in. .the; United
States, through the combination of increasing population
and growing per capita use, has shown an approximately
4% annually compounded growth fcr a long period in
the past. Government and private researchers have re¬
cently reaffirmed this as a projection over the next sev¬
eral decades., A normal projection of 1956 consumption
on this basis would resultJn a 1958 consumption ,of about
34,090,000 tons and in 1959, over 35,000,000 tons or 94% j;

, Art oCtl '• •' :«■ Af i4l,n

ypersonal? income ; ancl consiuner expenditure, it -seems
X "likely thatfhis t - 1 r
;'y by mid-1958?':- "15

trend may be apparent in our- industry

xr*. m r* '*i- a r r irir ■'
■ f

and producers as well. • . . '
Current indicators in the major steel-consuming'mar- &' history.

Avery C. Adams
•>. : V -i: ■■ ,»

./* ^ "t" ' . k

{ V: STANLEY C ALLYN
'r»i--'VChairman of .'the-Board,?-';

J The National Cash Register Company y {
Sales of The National Cash Register Company for-1957

r will be about 12%' ahead of 1956.:? Earnings, however,
ma^ betslightly less than in 1956, due principally?to/ in-

- creased expenditures Tor research and engineering and
). higher operating; costs.? The level,of : f. •

y incoming orders .was-well maintained |
; ;ithroughout^the; year.;. Those for. De-
>" cember ; werev: the largest in our

''

V

Ernest R. Acker

result, last year rate changes were applied for on a wider—product marketing as well,
scale than in recent years. It is encouraging to note thdt
state utility commissions have recognized that earnings
must be sufficient to maintain the sound financial struc¬
ture required for the forward-looking planning of the

kets lead to the conclusion that, atypresenjt .levels of
.consumption, these inventories will be liquidated in the"
early months of 1958, and that steel industry operations
will accelerate somewhat at about mid-year. 1 - V "
In the years since World War II, J & L has been

concerned with modernizing its facilities," increasing its
production, and expanding its product lines. ; .?
•The company that emerges from this program is a

"new" J & L, quite different from the'old.
The company has improved its relative position in the

steel industry. From Jan. 1, 1940, to Jan. 1, 1958, J & L
will have increased its ingot capacity by 23%kmore than
the total industry percentage increase in capacity. And
J & L's capacity increase from 1957 <6,600,000 tons) to
1958 (7,500,000 tons) is larger percentage-wise than for
any other steel company. { ) " "; . "
The new J & L has greatly improved raw materials

and reserves, new coke ovens, enlarged blast iurnaces,-
ncw and larger steelmaking furnaces, new primary roll¬
ing mill facilities, and many new finishing, fabricating,
and warehousing facilities. Just recently J & L an¬
nounced start of production of steel by the revolutionary
new Basic Oxygen Process at its Aliquippa (Pa.) Works.
On the whole our modern facilities and our improved

product mix put us in extraordinarily good condition to
serve our customers quickly and efficiently with high¬
est quality products.
Stiff competition is the order of the ctaiy. We're in a

good position to meet the challenge of competition. Our
1958 objective is an outstanding selling job. I think it's
obvious that this must be the objective in .consumer

Stanley C. Allyn

Psychology no doubt is a major factor in the current
slowing down of the economy. This, I feel, will change
for the better as the inventory adjustment is .worked
out and is behind us. ... • ~

Despite /{-the adjustments i. which V
have taken place in the general
economy and expectations that these;
may continue for a time, we antici- j
pate that, 1958; will at least equal
1957 in our business and may/ well . '
exceed it. We recognize, however,
that the coming year will be one
which will test both manufacturing
and selling organizations and cer¬
tainly management as a whole.
While there are some? clouds on

the economic horizon, there are deli-./'
nite factors on the upside. Much of whatever correction
was necessary in the economy has already taken place,
perhaps more than is generally realized.) Inventories
have been in a process of reduction for several months.
Current production in some lines, notably steel? is less
than current and projected consumption. "Construction
in 1958 should exceed 1957. There has been some easing
of the tight money situation. > t ]
Expenditures by state and municipal governments for

public works are projected at between $2 and $3 billion
higher than in 1957. There is almost certain to be an
increase in defense orders as compared with recent levels.

"

Consumer spending, the real key to the situation,
should be well maintained. Consumers start 1958 with
record accumulations of savings and record equities in
pension funds and social security benefits. As of the end
of the year there were over a million more families in

•

the income group of $5,000 per year and over than at
.the beginning. The upsurge in consumer buying during
and immediately following the holidays reflected both
consumer confidence and ability to buy.

Our own business has grown faster than the general
economy during recent years, chiefly because of the
increasing volume of business records and the cost of
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r keeping them. .Other important factors have been new %

X products and an expanded sales organization. We see no

, lessening of the need for our products whieh represent
essentially cost reducing equipment. We know that some
important new products will be introduced in 1958, and
have taken steps to further intensify and expand our

* sales* effort. We do not anticipate that 1958 will be an

easy year from any standpoint, but we do believe that it
will be one of real opportunity. ; - ; tv'.

: > For business in general, I believe that 1958 will be a -

highly competitive year in every field.^Management's
k interests will be centered on cutting costs, improving
efficiency and turning out products designed and priced :

•>: to attract customers. :^ ^ , v.-;-.. ..

Cowles Andrus

cowles andrus;."v r/
: f: President, County Bank & Trust Company ,,

J Passaic, New Jersey V;./?.•„ .

In my opinion,1958 will be a more orderly year than "!
1,957. In recent years "we have come to expect andito'
find crescendo marking the industrial and business score.;
The';i toning-dowril:which■».. has\ marked theV last several :
"V/!

•; months will endure well into 1958. : ;
- ; But it would seem that the hysteria ;
which marked periods of 1957 has
abated. Our thought is that enough
managements and enough personnel
have been scared just enough that
both are approaching the near future
more soberly and more realistically.
There are evidences that some ele¬
ments of labor are sensing a rela-

- tionship between constantly rising
wages and declining profit margins i
where increased production has not
offset increased costs.';
A less jittery securities market can

v

be anticipated. The possibility that
the President; may feel that some

part of his pressing responsibilities
can be assumed if need be by other fully qualified aides
is quite generally grasped by the public and therefore is
appreciably discounted by now. Further, by now, we
should concede that the President is the one iri position
to recognize first the necessity for such delegation of
authority, should it arise, and that he is completely
honest and would act accordingly. : -

"

Indications are that money will be less tight, with
;consequent stabilizing of interest rates atj approximately
the levels at t is writing and certainly no higher. Fur¬
ther, by being appropriately alert, commercial banks
should supplement tneir funds. by much more fully
tapping the burgeoning pension and labor union funds
that are crying1 for the honest and competent manage¬
ment that characterizes good banks. Without this influx
of new money there will not be a marked increase in.
residential mortgage financing because banks' mortgage /.
portfolios are already unusually large.
f-JSputnik was good for all of us at home.\ That it has
lowered our prestige abroad only emphasizes the need
for stepping up our research and less-publicized testing
of our newer defenses. There is understandable indeci¬
sion as to what of our conventional types of armament
can be discontinued in the light of the vast advances in
missiles; and there is constant flux in. this new field of
missiles both for offense and defense. Accordingly, for
the time being we have the cumulative effect of hesi¬
tating to discontinue production of conventional defenses
while being forced to continue to plunge forward into
ever-widening circles of technical research for.new and
improved defenses. * This spells increased defense ex¬

penditures. ; ' 'V' r '

UWith a stabilizing money market, local governments
and utilities will move more readily to finance public
works and capital improvements. . .

r'All this points toward a gradual resumption of the .

"forward look," but we must always expect a lag follow¬
ing. a let-down such as we are presently experiencing.
This lag we anticipate will extend through most of the •

first half of 1958.'

alex h. audrey
'

4 '• \ " -i

President, Bankers Trust Company, New York City

The economy closed 1957 on a declining note, and a
continuation of this downtrend is indicated in the months
ahead. Business spending on plant and equipment, which
had been sparking the economic boom for several years,
has clearly topped off and is headed
downward. Moreover, .with many
industries having excess--capacity
and profit margins generally being
squeezed/ it would not be at all sur¬
prising for this reduction to persist
for some time. . V :

♦ Other factors, too,ihave ' become
less dynamic. Consumers apparently
have become more price-conscious
in their buying and retail sales have
fallen below expectations. Some in¬
ventories are being trimmed, indus¬
trial production has dropped off, new
orders have slowed down, and un¬

employment has increased.
Assuredly, not all sectors of the

economy are in a decline. Construe-,
tion remains active, the earlier retrenchment in defense
spending is being reversed, the Federal highway program
is expected to gain momentum, and state and local spend¬
ing continues its upward trend. For the time being, how¬
ever, these factors are unlikely to overcome the effeets
of adjustments elsewhere in the economy. At best, 1958

is. likely-to be a year of mixed trends and crosscurrents
in business. • '

\Reflecting the change in business conditions in the
course of . 1957, the sharp rise in bank loans of recent
years tapered off ip the latter part of the year. If, as
now seems likely,-the economy continues to> sag,, some
further decline in loans seems in prospect, especially in
loans to commerce and industry. Borrowers may require
less credit from the banks because of cutbacks in. busi-

ness^inventories/ also, they may/ repay bank loans out
of the proceeds of security issues,, especially since an
easing in business would facilitate the raising of funds
m the bond-market at more favorable terms than during
most of 1957.^ ; v

^ In such an environment, the commercial banking sys¬
tem; may be in better position to Replenish its holdings of
Government securities, which have been reduced mate¬
rially in the, course of the business boom. The earning
rate,on loans and investments in 1958, however, is likely
to average below the previous year, since the Federal
Iteseryb-may: reasonably be expected to follow an easier

Policy than,was the case when business was active
and inflationary forcps dnminntprj fUo connd ILaand inflationary forces dominated the scene. Since the
costx>trendering banking service is still advancing, this
could result in some inroads upon the earnings of the
commercial banks in the year ahead.

bruce baird

; - President, National Savings and Trust Company
r;'-'VWashington, D. C»

- While there are many cross currents and trends indi¬
cated in the economic history of 1957 we believe that
most of these can be catalogued as emotional or psycho¬
logical..; When we face the fundamentals we can dis¬
cover no serious cracking of our
Strong business structure. Ours is a

strong and healthy country and a
world of. safeguards have been in¬
stalled and are in daily operation-
to ban any such disaster as we wit¬
nessed in 1929. It occurs to us that
after a straight up-hill climb the
market has lately been pausing for
a breather; and in the not too distant
future, rejuvenated by a much
needed rest, the potential of strength,
health, and energy in our national
economy*-.will surge forward once

again and make itself felt before 1958
gets past middle-age.
Much weight must also be given

in any detached appraisal to the large
increase this year in the money the customers have
placed in the savings departments of our banks, an in¬
crease of $7 billion to $87.5 billion, a growth of 9% in
1957 compared, to 5% in 1956. Banks have become more
aware of the importance of catering to savings deposi¬
tors and interest rates have accordingly been materially
increased. Also we have more than $55 billion in series
L and K Government Savings Bonds held by more than
42 million savers. These figures indicate a strong anti-
inflationary movement and underline the existence of
an important cushion to soften the effect of any marked

Melvin H. Baker

Bruce Baird

down-trend, all of which is very reassuring. With a
fair measure of cooperation from the forces influencing
the economic cycle we venture to predict that 1958 will
prove to be at the very least an entirely satisfactory year*

melvin h. baker
Chairman of the Board, National Gypsum Company

Business for 1958 looks to us like about the same as

1957. Marketing will be more competitive with emphasis
on quality and service. With few exceptions, prices will
remain about as they are at present.
It is too early yet to fully appraise ,

public moods resulting from various
happenings, such as the stock market
decline, increase of unemployment,
impact of our missile program and
the President's health.

Likewise, it is difficult to deter¬
mine the effect, and scope of possible
strikes. Inability to • pass higher,'
wages on to the consumer by raising
prices is expected to cause much
more than usual resistance to union
demands. This could result in a

rash of strikes, some of major im¬
portance, which would result in un¬

employment, less buying power and
disturbance in public confidence.
To meet rising costs, more labor-

saving devices will come into use, and there will be
better planning for the use of man-hours. Results from
such efforts come slowly, and even though accelerated,
will not come fast enough. • '• . ,

Some reduction in the cost of money and subsequent
easing in supply is expected to stimulate the building
of more homes, stores, hospitals, public buildings and
roads that have been deferred for lack of capital funds.
.The strongest elements in next year look like con¬
struction and road building. Home building has suffered
a shrinkage of more than 25% during the past 18 months
because of shortage of money and at terms the public
would not pay. Subsequently, a backlog of demand has
been rapidly accruing. ' ;
j The supply of mortgage money is expected to continue
as a limiting element in home building, but improvement
in availability is anticipated because of increased savings
in the hands of mortgage lenders and also because bor¬
rowing for industrial plant and equipment will be less.
Lowering of Federal Reserve discount rates tends to rein-,
force the assumption that more money will be available
for mortgages in 1958.
The present outlook indicates that more homes will

be built in 1958 particularly in the low-priced range.
Our estimate for 1958 calls for something more than one

million new homes to be started, compared with about
950,000 for 1957. There will also be an attractive market
for building repairs. The creation of new products and
their adaptation for use in "Do-It-Yourself," will repre¬
sent new business.

.» The outlook for National Gypsum Company includes
five new plants brought into production late 1956 and

'

Continued on page 32
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Alex H. Ardrey

Wertheim & Co.
■ MemberstNjiw York Stock Gxchangt •
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now operating efficiently at low cost; distribution that
has been set up on many new products started last year,
and the installation of new equipment and trained man¬
power to use it for better cost control. -
We here at National Gypsum make many things, mostly

for building, and our plants and mines are widely located
in 26 States and Canada. As I look at prospects over this
vast market, I am mindful of the organization in which
our people have been trained for higher productivity' in >
sales, production and research. Knowledge of this has
permitted more decentralization, giving greater latitude
to the individual in our hunt for more sales and lower
costs. •*' ' *
This pattern to a greater or lesser degree is the trend'

in all industry. It is the justification for our belief that
satisfactory profits will be maintained through 1958.'; _ -

e. c. bartholomew i ;;
j President, The Austin National Bank, Austin, Texas
I I am pleased to inform you that we here in Austin
have not reached any stage where we might say that we<
are pessimistic about the future; however, I fully agree
that we are at another cross road in the business out-:
look. At the same time I do not believe that our imagi-1
nary cross road is saturated with non-predictable stop
and go signs. In other words, I feel that our business
here in Central Texas will continue to be on the progres¬
sive side. : '
« We, here-in the City of Austin, have a consistent:
means of distribution of cash, the sources of which are
derived mainly from The University of Texas with an

. enrollment of almost 1&,000 students, plus a large faculty;'
the Texas seat of Government, our State Capitol being
here in Austin; also a local; AirjBasd? Befgstrom Air;
Force Base, which is considered a permanent installa¬
tion. The payroll from the three sources just enumer¬
ated, plus student spending, is quite large and definitely;
is a tremendous help to us here in CentralTexas, and
in addition -thereto it seems that such funds are avail¬
able regardless of the times.
'i: Our loans are not necessarily at an all-time high but
higher than we would like for them to be.; As a result,
we are being-cautious with new applications in attempt¬
ing to accept only what we would classify as a "blue
chip" and simultaneously trying to reduce our over-all
loan total/ Please be assured I have no feeling of un¬

certainty whatsoever.

charles e. becker

; President, The Franklin Life Insurance Company

; Historically life insurance sales have reacted less than
the whole economy in the cyclical movements of Ameri¬
can business. This has again been demonstrated by the
continued upward trend of life insurance sales during
the latter part of 1957, when busi¬
ness in general experienced a level¬
ing off and some industries showed
a decline.
Life insurance sold in the United

States in all categories . ordinary,
group and industrial . . . should be
in excess of $65 billion, an increase
of $10 billion over 1956. Predomi¬
nant in this picture is the continued
substantial gain in the ordinary field.
Group insurance also reflects a

higher level of sales with a small de¬
cline in the sale of industrial policies.
New merchandising in the form of

insurance protection for the entire
family in one contract highlighted
new developments in 1957 and con¬

tributed significantly to the upward surge of new ordi¬
nary coverage. This trend seems certain to continue in
1958.

Nineteen fifty-eight should be another year of expand¬
ing sales for the life insurance industry. Taking into
account predictions for a mild general business recession
in the first half of this year with a recovery movement
in the last six months, I would predict an overall increase
in new sales of 10%. Ordinary insurance . . . sales of
individual contracts . . . should continue its upward

swing with group sales somewhat influenced by general
business conditions, since the latter purchases are made

by an employer rather than by the individual. The long
range outlook is for continued de-emphasis of industrial

coverage.

Mortality experience should be favorable reflecting the
excellent health standards of our population and the con¬

tinued progress of medical science. The control of oper¬

ating expenses will tax the skill of the home office ad¬

ministrators, but automation through the development of
electronic equipment promises substantial assistance in
that area. .. .

In summary, I forecast excellent prospects for con¬

tinued expansion and progress in the life insurance in¬

dustry. Franklin's new sales goal for 1958 is a 15%
increase, and we have every confidence the objective
will be attained.

Charles E. Becker

s. clark beise

President, Bank of America, N. TV & S. A.,
San Francisco, Calif.

' ' * ; * " " 'a

; Business conditions throughout the country today are
a result of the rapid expansion in our production ra- -

cilities during the past several years. We are in a period
now where production temporarily has run ahead of

>
• demand, which means we must

pause and readjust to this condition.
This readjustment will not be en- >
tirely painless - in some areas of;
business and industry. It will, how-
ever, permit the growth of the econ-,
Oiny to catch up with the growth
in plant capacity.k - ' " " •V"".V
/ - The structure of our economy is
/fundamentally sound;. The .forces
. that- have motivated - our growth

|; during the past three or four years
still "are present in varying degrees
at all levels of our activity. , A1-'

- though inilation had been on the
point of inflicting real damage to

' S. C. Beise the country's economy, the current
\ ' period of readjustment should help
bring it under control and generate renewed confidence
in the dollar. .. ; '
The pressure on money arid credit will ease during /

the period ahead, This will have a strengthening effect
upon'the housing program in particular. Builders should
find it easier to get mortgage credit.'J

. The easing credit situation also will have a stimulat¬
ing impact upon public construction and serve to in¬
crease school and road building programs., Also, indus¬
tries should find capital markets' less restrictive in
meeting their needs during the coming months, v
The results of a recent survey-of California's econ-.

omy made by the managers ol the-bank's more than:
600 branches in the state show that California is sharing
in the readjustment.: VIO • i'.' „

■» In the housing field,, branch managers reported the.
recent decline in vacancies indicates a probable increase
in building activity during the year ahead./.:-W *
The tourist trade continues to be active with many:

hotels in vacation areas reporting higher levels of occu¬
pancy than a year ago. : : •
California's broad V and: diverse economic activity

coupled with the increasing population trend gives its
business and industrial leaders confidence rtn their out¬
look for 1958. . : ' - —v ^

hon. ezra taft benson

Secretary of Agriculture

We look for continued overall improvement in Agri¬
culture during 1958.
Agriculture is currently a $14 billion customer of in¬

dustry and labor, and this figure does not include addi¬
tional billions spent by farm families
for consumer goods and services.
Industry and labor can anticipate
that agriculture will continue to be
a big customer in 1958 since income
is expected to be at the same level
as in 1957.
Here are some of the significant

trends.
Farm assets are now at an all-time

high—estimated at $188 billion as of
Jan. 1, 1958. Tne value of farm
assets rose $11.2 billion during 1957,
and will probably continue to rise
in 1958. Farmers have less than $11
of debts for every $100 of assets.
Owner equities are at an all-time
high of $168.4 billion. Two out of
three farms are mortgage-free.
The market situation has improved. The price-de¬

pressing surpluses accumulated under provisions of the
old price support law are being reduced. During the
past year and a half, government holdings of surplus
commodities have been cut back one-sixth. In the 15
months ended Sept. 30, 1957, the Commodity Credit
Corporation disposed of $5.3 billion worth of surplus
commodities.
Our agricultural exports reached a total of $4.7 billion

in fiscal 1957—by far the highest in history. While ex¬
ports during the current fiscal year will be smaller, we
expect the total to be the second or third highest on
record.
We are bending every effort to use sound business

principles in our disposal and other programs. For ex-1
ample, this past month we sold the last of 155 million
pounds of wool which had accumulated in government
warehouses by November 1955, as a result of the old
support program on wool during 1952, 1953, and 1954.
The government is no longer a competitor in the wool
business. Orderly marketing procedures and cooperation
between government and the wool industry have made
this accomplishment possible.
The Soil Bank has helped also by checking the build¬

up of surpluses while supplementing farm income and
conserving soil and water resources. During 1958 there
will be less emphasis on the acreage reserve but in¬
creased emphasis on the conservation reserve.
The improved market situation has resulted in a rise

of about 3% in farm prices for 1957 over 1956. This
gain has been achieved primarily in the marketplace,
not through price supports./ The average of prices re¬
ceived by farms in December 1957 was 9% higher than
the level of December 1955.
But while improvement is under way, the cost-price

Eskii I, Bjork

Ezra Taft Benson

squeeze on farms continues to be a major problem. The
entire Nation should be concerned in stopping the price
and wage spiral which is affecting adversely the "keep->
home" pay of farmers anct the income of this major '
segment of our population. Another round of wage in¬
creases and price hikes in machinery and other equip- .

ment used by farmers has recently occurred. A con- -
siderable part of these increased profits and higher-
wages is being siphoned from the economic bloodstream
of the Nation at the expense of the American farmer.!

; We are in the midst of a technological revolution in;
agriculture and farmers must be able to adapt their >

operations to changing conditions, . inaugurating , new;
techniques, developing new crops, and finding new uses
lor farm products.- — ... , ;
What the Congress will do in the way of revising the

farm programs is not known at.this moment, but the
Administration's proposals are resigned to give farmers
greater freedom to adjust their operations to today's
market and other economic factors. * ~ - < v; 1 ; - .

: We have too long been hampered in •our -efforts to
balance the agricultural economy by laws which were,
designed for depression and war. Some of them are-as-
outmoded as the weapons used in the last war.
-There needs to be more flexibility in the support
programs.

, The promise and potential of the new agriculture can-
only be fulfilled if we have confidence in our free
enterprise system and confidence in the ability of farmf
people to make the best decisions regarding the use'
of their own resources., .]•' ; - . J

v.eskil i. bjork
'

> The Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company : ; f
• It can be said with certainty now that in. the: early-/
part of the year 1958 the entire gas industry will have*
its ears glued on Washington awaiting a review; by thei
Supreme Court of the United States of* the Memphis;,
case, decided by the United. States ■ .

Circuit; Court of Appeals for . the-
District of Columbia on; Nov.5 21;
3957. Decisions involving the expan¬
sion of the facilities of natural gas

pipeline companies undoubtedly will
await the outcome of that review; j1
In the event that the Natural Gas

Act requires legislative remedy in
order to provide practicable and
workable rate regulatory procedures,
those decisions may be further de¬
layed. Short of these considerations,
however, the gas utility industry
stands on the threshold of continued
expansion in 1958. Only the absence
of adequate5 gas supplies stands in
the way of continued market devel¬
opment on a large scale in many areas of the country.
It is of interest to note that the gas utility industry,

appears to be in a position to promote more aggressively
gas refrigeration and gas air conditioning in. 1958. That
is an encouraging development!

s. bruce black

Chairman of the Board, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. :

Although 1957 registered substantial increases in the
volumes of premiums written by almost all segments of
the casualty-fire insurance business, it will be set forth
on the records as one of the most unprofitable years of
all time for the companies.
Premiums written by the mutual

casualty companies in 1957 increase
9% to total approximately $1.9 bil¬
lion, as compared with $1.7 billion in
1956. Premiums written by the mu¬
tual property insurance companies
increased about 7.5%, to total some
$850 million, as against last year's
$792 million. These figures, which
were compiled by the American Mu¬
tual Insurance Alliance, mark the
19th consecutive year in which all-
time highs have been established by
both the mutual casualty insurance
companies and the mutual property
insurance companies. They include
accident and health insurance pre¬
miums written by mutual companies, which also write
other property or casualty insurance lines, but do not
include the premiums of mutual life insurance companies
or other organizations writing accident and health ex¬
clusively. :' : . ;
These gains in premiums were far short of matching

the precipitous increases in incurred losses, so that almost
all companies will fail to show for 1957 any margin from
earned premiums after provision for losses, expenses,
taxes and dividends to policyholders.
Surplus changes of most companies during 1957 will

reflect not only this deterioration in underwriting ex¬
perience which was worse than in 1956, but substantial
losses due to the drop in market values of common stocks
held as investments. As a result, the total picture for
1957 will look much worse than 1956.
. Although the rise in loss frequency and severity be¬
gan in 1955, not until 1956 and 1957 did the industry feel
the full impact of the current rising loss cycle which has
struck virtually all classes of the business. The auto¬
mobile liability coverages have been, perhaps, the hard¬
est hit. The rising trend of automobile accident fre¬
quency seems to have been halted in 1957, but the cost
per accident continued to go up reflecting expanded
claims consciousness, together with inflated judgments
and jury verdicts. Juries today take into consideration

S. Bruce Black
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the decreased value of dollars and off-set the deprecia¬
tion in purchasing power by higher verdicts. This situa-

'

tion is reflected not only in the cost of cases that come
to trial but also by those settled out of court. Other*

businesses are usually able to pass higher costs to the
ultimate consumer as quickly as the increases are re-*

quired. This it not so with the casualty-fire insurance
■

industry. Premium rates have, not kept pace with loss
costs. The worst problem facing the business is con-

"

tinuing inflation; requiring us to pay 1958 losses with
/premium dollars computed from the experience of 1956
"

and prior.; Another very serious problem in automobile
insurance is the atrocious experience which the com¬

panies have to absorb from the assigned risk plans. It
"is obvious that most states continue to license wholly
unqualified drivers and are too lax in law enforcement.

. -Workmen's Compensation premium volume for 1957
- moved up reflecting rising wages in industry and a year
of virtually full employment, In addition, benefits were

, materially increased by the state legislatures. /' It is
doubtful whether rate readjustments so far granted will

I be equivalent to the? increased benefits required to be
i paid, nor do they reflect the higher levels of medical and
hospital costs which have beoivadvancing at a rate of

i approximately 5%. aj|rear,"i/t •'//•-,
S increased cost of Construction| and replacement con-
\ tinue to force loss ratios on p$re insurance >.to higher
r levels. This is. of course, caused in part by/the still
< great lack of insurance to value,: particularly'on dwell-
1 ings. In 1956' the companies iwiptidg fire insurance pre-
i; dominantfy did not fare as well* as' those writing general
/ casualty business, buT for 195^/the reverse is true and
.carriers with large volumes of automobile liability busi¬
ness were particularly hard hit./. . ;* /•:' • ••
The outlook for 1958 is not altogether encouraging, but

there is basis for the hope that the worst may have passed.
Any levelling-off in the economy that resulted in a

j slowing up in the inflationary spiral of claims costs
would give premium rate levels a chance to catch up
with present experience. Nineteen fifty-eight is certain
tq be a year of renewed emphasis by company manage-
/ ments on "the fundamentals of{ the insurance business.
*

Increased energies will be expended in an all-out effort
looking to all possible areas of expense reduction. | The
hqw insurance policies and combinations of coverage

r available make it possible for the industry now to im¬
plement better merchandising-of its product' and to
develop more efficient methods. ,for its distribution.

;!■ ROBERT F. BLACK
/ ; r i;.' Chairman/The White Motor Company '/' \

*

/ The year 1957 wras a "breather" for the heavy-duty
- truck manufacturing-industry,and, at the same time, a
very good one for both the industry and The White
Motor Company. .. ! /• •, ; ,

It gave, the industry an opportu-
/ nity to consolidate its sharp gains of
/ the two*preceding years and enabled
some companies to balance out in¬
ventories In preparation for a re-

"

sumption Of the upward trend in
demand. It was a record year for
dollar sales of White Motor and the

• second best year in history for
earnings.! •••• ■ • -V'-":
After establishing new high rec¬

ords two years in a row, in 1955 and
- 1956. industry registrations of
-

heavy-duty trucks having gross
weights in excess of 19,500 pounds
defined around 13% to approxi¬
mately 92,000 units in 1957, as com-

■ pared with the record 106,438 in
1956. The total, however, was still considerably more
than the 80,853 units registered in 1955 and the 58,526 in
1954/ • ' " '

.

The upward trend in industry registrations of these
over-the-highway freight-carrying vehicles is expected
to be resumed before the middle of 1958.

While dependent to a large degree on the trend of
business in the basic industries which are among the
best customers for new trucks, there are a number of
factors,':aside from general business conditions, which
are counted on to exert an influence on the truck manu¬

facturing business in 1958 and on its long-range pattern
of growth. - : - r * y, : /„/ :
In this connection, one of the most favorable devel¬

opments affecting the outlook for heavy-duty truck
.* volume was the fact that a growing number of states
passed legislation in 1957 liberalizing their laws govern¬
ing load limitations and over-all lengths of truck-trailer
combihations. > r : . v

Tied in'with this easing of rweight and length laws,
the truck manufacturers for the past three years have
been mqdernizing thjeir equipment to haul greater pay-
loads,'faster and mote efficiently. /: . , *<-••
White Motor, for example, has further increased pay-

load capacity of its line of White and Autocar trucks
during the past year by an average 10% through in¬
creased horsepower engines in both gasoline and diesel
power, better weight distribution of chassis components
and the utilization of lighter metals in manufacturing
operations.
Another key factor ia the long-range growth of our

industry is the mammoth Federal highway building pro¬
gram, slow to get under -way but massive in its signifi¬
cance. Extensive , highway construction and improve-

. ment will itself create a sizeable demand for heavy
. trucks. And once the new roads are built, they should
induce a further expansion in long-haul truck shipments.
, White Motor experienced a pickup in orders for new

/trucks late in 1957. This will help our results for the
first part of 1958. . '

With the addition of the Reo Division since June 5,
1957, we actually had an increase in units sold in 1957
over the preceding year, the total amounting to about
17,800 units against 17,434 sold in 1956. Combined with
the substantial improvement in the White Diesel EngineDivision's volume and our steadily expanding service
business, White was able to achieve a new high recordfor dollar sales of around $225,000,000, up about 8.5%
over the previous year's total. '

JOSEPH L. BLOCK
President, Inland Steel Company

Steel experienced the third best year in its history in1957 with total production above 113,000,000- tons of
ingots, compared with 115,000,000 in 1956 and the all-
time record of 117,000,000 tons in 1955. •

With the downward trend in gen- . ;•* •% :
; eral economic activity in the second v
half of 195?,* steeln p r od u c t ion 11

V dropped 10% below ttiexrecbrd - rate g
of the- first?.half and;wijl probably
hold at or. slightly below/this level
during the first half/Of. 1958. ~ v4 /!

v ,
- : Steel always/reflects the - trend ofH
consuming industries and io-is more ;:|

- of a/thermometer*tham a barometer r
:■»giving, an advance indication of pos- '
i; sible change in the economic.climate.
'

;Its operations virr. e a.r 1 y ;4958 will '
probably : accentuate :what ' is - occur-. I.

tinued liquidation V of /inventories V- Joseph L. Block .

and reduced capital expenditures. , ..<•

My estimate is that ingot production will total 50,000,-000 to 52,000,000 tons in the first six months, compared
with about 53,000,000 tons in the last half of 1957.
Looking beyond the first half, I would expect improve¬

ment, with production 5 to 10% . higher in the second
half. <A stepped-up defense program, easier money and
a reversal of inventory trend from liquidation to ac-1
cumulation should contribute, to this second-half bet¬
terment. •/.;•;•'••. \ /; ' ; ' iV; /:. ;

*-"•• The industry's aggressive expansion program of the
last few years has now given the natibn a steelmaking
capacity more than adequate to supply anticipated needs
of the immediate future.:. As of Jan. 1, the annual ingot
capacity of all the steel producers of the United States
will exceed 140,000,000 tons, as compared with the 1957
figure of 133,000,000 tons. This means that the familiar
measure of steel mill operating rates, expressed as a
percentage of capacity, will range in the low seventies

. if my prediction of first half production is accurate.
However, an index figure/, calculated in a manner to
reflect the postwar growth of the industry, should show
first half operations at 121 to 125% of the 1947-49 base.
This would compare with 126 in the second half of 1957,
105 for 1954, and 140 for record-breaking 1955.
Current steel prices are inadequate. They do not per¬

mit a proper return,on the investments in new facilities
which the industry must continually make for modern¬
ization and expansion.
A fl&rominent Senator las suggested that a $3 a ton

decrease would feenefit the economy, in my judgment,
nothing could be further from the truth. Such a re¬
duction would save about $6 in the cost of the largest

Robert F. Black

automobile made, and infinitesimal amounts in such ap-
< pliances as stoves and refrigerators. Indeed, one might
be hard pressed to find a ton of steel in all the wonder¬
ful new equipment in a modern kitchen and laundry.
I cannot believe that such a price cut would stimulate
buying. .A strong steel industry is the bulwark of our

: economy in peace-time and for national defense. Surely
• nothing that impairs that strength can be good for the
American people. i.

THURSTON P. BLODGETT

Vice-President, Tri-Continental Corporation

•;,'/ The year 1957 ended with a well-defined downtrend
in the economy—the first time his has'happened since
1953. It has caused some who lived through the de¬
pressions of the 30's and the 1937-38 decline to fear that
a major depression may be the after¬
math of the long-continued-period
of^ active business, inflationary price
rise, full employment and expanding /
debt . struetLire 'which culminated in ~

a money - stringency. They point!' to <.

roverTirivestment in 1 capital e?cpan- J
sion/which has. led to over-capacity J
in I (manufacturing industry/ j to > in-/ -iftense competition and lowered! profit /
margins;:and to the strained jipaant//
cial position abroad yyhich is [pom- •
plicated [|;by / world-Wide / political w•

tensions;I 7 / p/-■$!•.>;/.p-'/'i///
;: There

. is no doubt that there are

problems facing the American econ¬
omy. The present economy, however,
is different from that which existed
in earlier periods. First, there is the virile long-term
growth of the nation, which is rooted in the growth of
population and fortified by major scientific develop¬
ments fostered by greatly expanded government and
industrial research programs. There are improved
production processes and new products—not only among
manufactured articles but in medicines, building .and the
like—coupled with improved long-term planning and
new methods of administration and merchandising. All
these elements combine to give the American -economy
underlying dynamics which go far in combating devel¬
opment of a prolonged depression as a consequence of
current recessionary tendencies. Perhaps these basic
factors were over-emphasized in last Spring's optimism,
but we should not lose sight of them now during the
prevailing concern about the near-term outlook.
./ • Second/ a far larger segment of over-all economic
activity is. influenced by government decision than was
itrue in the 30's. This segment, influenced by national
defense and world politics, is not subject to the reces¬

sionary influences in private business, and it gives the
prospect of expansion rather than contraction in 1958.
•

Third, there is another element of stability in the
~

strength of labor in maintaining or increasing wages.
This, in turn, tends to support prices,' whereas, one ele¬
ment of the instability of the depression of l920^22, for
example, was the drastic wage-cutting which resulted in
a price-cutting spiral. !/. ; I / ; ; >

. Fourtli, the long-continued period of high over-all
business activity has been self-corrective. Instead of all

Continued on page 34

Thurston P. Blodgett
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segments moving up together and feeding on each other
in a sharp boom, business in general has maintained a
steady course at the same time that substantial correc¬
tions have taken place in various individual industries.
It was three years ago that the automobile industry
produced 7.9 million cars. The copper, consumer capital
goods and textile industries already have been sharply
readjusted. The spiraling effect of one industry's trou¬
bles reacting on other industries, which is a major
element in creating widespread fear leading to increas¬
ing liquidation and characteristic of a major depression,
seems to have been avoided this time, j ; ,

Fifth, the substantial integration of industry and the
merger movement have reduced the number of marginal
operators who, under stress, ha\e in the past dumped
their inventories on an unwilling market and created
disorganized conditions. While competition s is keen to¬
day, it tends to be conducted along more orderly lines
as a result of more statesmanlike planning by-jthe larger
corporations. > -.N /

•

Sixth, consumer incomes are more likely to be rela¬
tively well-maintained in 1958, because of social legis¬
lation and the larger share of the national income that %
is dependent on the less volatile service industries rather
than on the manufacturing industries. ,

Seventh, the financial condition of the country is not
strained by speculation in securiites. The banking sys¬
tem, while fully-loaned, is sound, with smaller deposits
guaranteed. Also, the Government is in a position to
ease credit and is prepared to lend assistance through
public programs, if necessary.

"

, Conclusion . >

The year .1958 may well witness greater readjustments
in individual segments of the economy than have been
seen for some years. These readjustments and correc¬
tions, however, should not obscure the fundamentally-
strong position of the economy., They should not be
looked upon with alarm. Rather, they should be viewed .

as a necessary prelude to further growth and strength
in the nation during the years ahead. • :

K ROGER M. BLOUGH
Chairman of the Board, United States Steel Corp.

Preliminary estimates indicate that 1957 was a record-
breaking year for steel consumption and despite recent
cutbacks in steel production U. S. Steel considers the
recent decline in orders as a breathing point in a long- ;y

range increase in steel demand.
U. S. Steel is backing this con- ;

fidence in the future economy with >

nearly $700,000,000 to be spent on ,

authorized projects for additions to ,

and replacement of facilities to keep -

the corporation prepared to meet .

anticipated steel requirements of its (

customers and ready to meet the de¬
mands of national emergency. • • . ' .

, . Although 1957 was a year in which
the actual use of steel may prove 1
to be the greatest in our country's

. history, it was also a year in which ;
the industry operating rate declined '
in each successive quarter. With'
consumption in the beginning and 1
ending quarters approximately the "

same, the operating rate declined from 96% to 78%. In,'
the last quarter, for example, ingot production was still
five to six million tons higher thrin the low of 20.1
million tons produced in the third quarter of 1954. Jt
must be considered that steel capacity has been in¬
creased sharply since World War II, a development
which has distorted year-by-year comparison on a basis-
of the operating rate. Therefore, any comparison of
steel production in these days of increasing capacity is
most informative when computed on a tonnage basis.
The seeming paradox between'lowered production

and high consumption lies in the marked impact of the
recent consumer use of inventory stocks rather than
mill or warehouse deliveries. Early in 1957 steel users
were adding between 10 and 15% of steel receipts to
stocks, both in the form of steel products—plates, sheets,
strip—as well as in the form of material in the industrial
pipeline, including _parts and sub-assemblies. - V
It was late Spring before overall accumulation of

inventories ended. The reversal in customer inventory
policy from building to reducing continued through the
remainder of 1957, resulting in steady reductions in the
steel shipments despite substained high consumption.
In recent months steel shipments have fallen approxi¬
mately 10% below actual consumption, as the equivalent
of six million ingot tons was cut out of stocks, during
the second half of 1957. With an inventory change of
this magnitude, it was inevitable that a sharp cut in the
operating rate would result., " '

, - "
Steel inventory movements will continue to be a

dominant consideration in evaluation of the outlook for
steel in 1958. Our estimates of national output and steel
consuming industry activity during the first half of 1958
indicate that total steel use will show some decline from
the record pace of 1957. But of greater significance,.it
is probable that inventory cutting will be maintained
well into 1958, with a continued restraining effect on
steel production. Because of these considerations, steel
output in the first half of this year mav be little changed
from the levels of recent weeks.

It is important to • understand, • however, that steel
taken out of consumers' stocks is likely to be replaced
at some point. Inventory liquidation carries with it the
regenerative seed for renewed vigor in steel output
when inventory building inevitably commences, rein-

in better balance. In orthodox policies of monetary stim- "
ulant,. Federalj Reserve policy will likely include con- «
tinuing efforts at expansion of the money - supply,; as,
reserves are made readily available to the bankig system '
through appropriate rediscount and open market opera¬
tions. ( Reflected in interest rates, the cost of money ■['<.
should continue at lower levels than prevailed through-*"",
out 1957. :; •.'*■;■ •. /. ';:. V;v..'i*"■*>.V -J; *■'
These trends will apply only until the. economy again ::

turns upward, and will then be reversed as the cycle (
is completed. All in all, these adjustments make for
an extremely complex— and challenging— environment <
for the business and financial community.

:r#^DR. JULES I. BOGEN
i,.«v f.. ■ ,,\ ... ' .» • *..»• a..•••

Professor of Finance, New York University

Aypi^rieeuY& decline^iu berth
n a Kotro o flf-fo.it' iinnn tho oonnnmv

forced by the long-term growth potential of our econ¬
omy. Consequently, there is reason to expect a pickup
in steel output engendered by renewed inventory build¬
ing, following the current inventory liquidations. .
In order to keep the steel industry outlook in proper j

perspective, the inadvisability of looking only at the
operating rate must be emphasized. It is a measure of"
capacity utilization, but it has a constantly changing
base as the steel industry adds to its productive capa¬
bility. We cannot compare today's operating rate with
that of prior years and automatically conclude that out¬
put in terms of tonnage has declined. Since 1947 in¬
dustry capacity has increased by more than 40%, and
with present capacity an operating rate of 70.6% would
equal 100% operations a decade ago. Steel production
in recent months has declined, but the picture is not
as somber in comparison with prior years as the operat- i
ing rates would imply,
r However
led observers . _ . . .. ... , ^

capacity exists in steel. The real question is not .whether y- high rate of'accumulation of durable
we may have expanded too far, but whether we will be ;;; goods and the; rapid increase in debt
able to rise to the market opportunities and responsi- during the current decade. Inflation
bilities which lie before us. Beyond the short-range fears accelerated the process, partic-

^ factors now depressing steel indiistry dp^ationsj-the, fU"!^ jiuiarly by
ture for steel lies unchanged. . pate freely its future plant and equip-

'

Of greater concern than the current decline in.;opera- merit;needs;'V-'-'; ; ; ; v
tions is the fact that the steel industry still is confronted The recession promises to be mild
with the twin problems of mounting costs of production » hy comparison with the depression of
and the inadequacy of depreciation recovery allowed, by. the 1930's. The banking weakness,
the tax laws—both rooted in inflation. Steel workers the swollen brokers' loans, the agri-
wages have risen approximately three times faster than - cultural collapse - and the y massive
their productivity in the past decade. : Replacement • mortgage1maturities which did so
costs of facilities .today are three to 'six^thnes of much to intensify . the depressioh * qf
equipment costs in 1940, an indisputable fact which the the 1930's.are absent today, f Vj " ^
tax laws do not recognize. " ' V** - " •'* Moreover, increase in defense arid
Our continuing studies of long-range steel demand * other government spending will ex-

indicate that the; basic markets for steel are growing
and growing rapidly. Moreover*, it is essential that the
steel industry have sufficient product flexibility to
satisfy metal requirements in a year of peak activity.
To meet the challenge of our expanding national econ-

rtrt J . i A . . 'IT! . .. i. „ i? * . A«-| ■noKlHtlf

ert a sustaining influence upon the 0r* Ju,e* L Bo*** *
economy. : ; A': f• "T-*;?.•
* It is doubtful, however* whether a rea^justmerit whic
follows so prolonged a period of prosperity can be com¬
pleted this year. Recovery influences may not become

omy 30 to 40 million tons of ingot production capability pronounced until 1959 or 1960, unless increases in gov- *
will have to be added in the next 10 to 12 years. ,This
new capacity is essential <not only for our peacetime
growth, but even more vital, it is essential to our na¬
tional security. United States Steel expects to do its
part in meeting this challenge. - ;

ANDERSON BORTHWICK
President, The First National Trust and Savings Bank

i San Diego,' Calif.
President, Califenib Bankers Assoeiation -

The outlook for banking in 1958 is necessarily predi-
i ■%". -i J i i ■* ' A _ ' : _ 1L£ —. —. ^if. 'nt*

ernment spending assume very large proportions.; Indus¬
trial strife could intensify the recession for a time.;"",V'7• •

The recession is bound to lead to further shifts towards
an easy money policy that will bring further recovery

(

in bond prices. The outlook for stocks is clouded, on the
other hand, because of the profits squeeze that accom^;. .

panies a decline in sales volume.'V ;' ;

Becaitse it* causes an increase iri gdyernmerit spending
and a reduction in tax receipts, a recession means a-
return to deficit spending by government. In fact, ii ^ ^
unemployment increases considerably; support will grow
..for a tax reduction to help stabilize the economy. v- v ; :

cated on developments in our national economy as well ' ^Stability and growth remain the cardinal objectives *
as international relations.: - Barring unforeseen changes ;; of monetary policy, and measures ^ tq> implement these ;';; ;
in -the struggle" for world peace, itour present thinkingv purposes are; going to encounter less resistance as

v that the coming year will again see becomes apparent that inflation pressures have waned
igf.significant developments in the bank-With the ending of the boom.:*•

Roger M. Blough

significant developments
ing field. -. -

In. the year just completed,;■ the;
- leveling-out process and subsequent
economic downturn- have developed >
as we anticipated in these pages last
year, as well as the reversal in mooe- .*. -

tary policy, in demand for ■ bank v?
."credit, and in interest rates^:-. -.F:
,;Viewing the prospects; for. 1958, it
appears most probable that: , these •
trends will continue at least during ;,
the first part of the year; however, -
such further adjustments i that we -:
may 7 expect before the advance in

Anderson Borthwick .economic activity is<resumed appear %;
.«"•* ' relatively mild in duration and ex-'t«
tent. Subsequently, and most likely by the second or ;•
third quarter of 1958, we believe that fundamental ex- ;>
pansionary, forces underlying the economy will reassert ■

themselves, and another "rolling readjustment" similar
to 1948-49 and 1953-54 will have cleared the way for a '
resurgence in economic growth to new high levels.
t In summary, this forecast is more specifically, predi- *
cated on the following developments: J ; " ' : ;"
(1) Some moderation, in final demand, but consumer

spending still providing a factor of over-all stability; as
disposable personal income remains high; b
(2) Gradual correction of the present imbalance in,

unutilized productive capacity, wherein the overly; large «

expenditures on plant and equipment expansion of re-1

'i'

THOMAS C. BOUSIIALL

President, The Bank of Virginia, fRiclunond, Va. -; J
Nineteen fifty-eight 1 comes up ; as; one of : the most

baffling to envision. But of this we / s
can all be sure—pessimism, defeat-
ism, cynicism isn't? in the American lp
tradition. Whatxwe do know is that '
complacency, .wishful thinking, re¬
liance on government agencies for ?.

relief or stimulation can. only bring f .:
us harm.,;;•%:;-"yj
And further, we fdo know, that al¬

though most of us have been spoiled
by the economic rise since 1945, we
do have the balance, the sense, the
ingenuity, the energy and the will '
to dig into each of our problems in :

each of our areas with '£est;and ".zeal.'-Tv
We " know that with , self-discipline
and leadership based on confidence /

•

p> •;in hard work and the stimulating
influence and effect of our free competitive enterprise
system we can come through in fine shape.

;yy;;^HABLLEE: branch, jr. '
, P • President, The Southern Company
Southern Company system planning forl9o8is pred¬

icated on the assumption that imlustrial.production and

Thomas C. Boushall

cent years are now reflected in a decrease: in rates of ^ business volume will continue to grow: in the four-state -

capacity utilization; " v .u, V area of the Southeast, served by its operating subsidi-,
(3) A modest increase in outlays for residential con- . . aries, the Alabama,. Georgia, GuK,1
riintifli-i in .TrViinVi VimtnirtA Ua J.J I J !.. Qnrl TMicciccinni Dnn;oi' rnmnontncand,Mississippi Power Companies.

Electric,, power sales by the South-,.,
era Company; group are expected to >
increase from a 1957 total of 18 biJ-:
lion to 20.1 billion kilowatt-hours in. -*
1958, a gain of~11.6%. Industrial
power'sale$ are estimated to increase y

struction, in which housing will be aided by increased
availability of mortgage credit; .

(4) A fui*ther interim period of inventory dis-invest- i
ment which will restore a sounder stocks/sales ratio,
paving the way for subsequent accumulation;";:
(5) The termination of retrenchment in Federal" ex- - •

penditures, particularly as the defense program is re-:^fi^monCt«^Trbillio^
devSoprnente abroad-^and'^ Scientific"and other ?
IS ™ %J u-v x • , ■ optimistic forecasts are based on re-;*1 (6) The built-m stabilizer of social security, unem- ceny surveys indicating increased'

ployment compensation, the progressive tax structure,', production by existing industries as -:-
and population growth. .This framework will be high-, well as the establishment of a num- -"
lighted by the progressive closing of the savings-invest-, ber of new industries in Southern's
ment gap which will provide the basis for the resurgence territory during the next 12 months."" !
of national income and economic growth. > indications are" that the textile
•In* this. projected business environment, , the logical industry in the Southeast will show : ! -

effects in the banking field would include a lessening in at least a moderate recovery from the depression in
demand for bank credit, increased government bond > which that industry has been operating rfoir th<* Past year
holdings, and improving liouiditv and risk-asset ratios, or so. The cychcal nature of textile manufacturing is
with the demand/supply relationship of investment funds generally recognized and it appears likely that textiles.

Harllee Branch, Jr.
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Francis C. Brown

at least in the Southeast, may be about to enter into an

upward swing. _

/ National defense establishments are an important part
©f the economic life of the Southeastern states. These
activities should be considerably expanded next year
and in the foreseeable period beyond.
. The chemical industry and pulp and paper manufac¬
turing are two of the relatively - new and fast growing
additions to the industrial economy of the Southeast."**"-"
• Reflecting the general expansion in retail trade, com¬
mercial sales of the/Southern Company group are ex¬

pected to increase by, 8.7% during the next year and
residential sales should increase by about 9.5%.
Y/The operatingcompanies of the Southern system have
•just completed a/1957 construction program totaling apt

proximately. $133 million, the largest construction pro-'

*gram in^ their history Tor a single year. .The 1958 con-
'

etruction .pr o g r a m - is expected to approximate $155
million, or/an increase over 1957 of better than 16%.
,The construction; ;of electrical facilities is a long-term
'uhdeiiaking.-Th^largerfaHhties^'especiallygenerating
plants,- ore not built in a period of months or. even in A
Jear but require two to -three years, or longer.Thus,
•much of the money these companies will invest in 1958
will provide for the electrical-needs not; of this year
-but- of 1959/ 1960, and 1961.:'-This fact is mentioned to
-indicate that the group's expectation of continued eco-

i-no-mic-progress is not simply for the^ year *1958 but for
several years/in the future. ••//%: ■ .» .-/ • /. / v .

I "^FRANGIS^Cg BROWN
YT-v/Y'YYY President, Sphering Corporation yYY.

; , President* American Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' *
j YY ; YYYY.YYY-. '.Association - YyVY 'Yy.f Y, ■

*•" I predicted further gains in the fight against disease
-and continued growth-for the drug industry that has
achieved another record sales year. Sales of pharmaceu»-
ticals for 1957 will top $1.7 billion, practically doubling
-the figure of ten years ago, chiefly as Y, Y y'
•' the result of the great contribution
;to tvorld health of American phar¬
maceutical research. Sales of "ethi¬

cal drugs," those promoted to the
medical profession and not advertised
to the public,! now represent about
two-thirds of the total volume. •

v;. Looking ahead, there are sound
■

reasons for confidence in new med-
; ical achievements relating to the
-

heart, viruses, old age, and mental
ifcealth. These will be accompanied
-by: YY ,/ '■ vY ;- Y.-^ ■, ■

; Increased awareness by the public
' of the ability of doctors to provide
relief and remedies that were not

possible ten years ago. Well over
half of the prescriptions filled in 1957 called for phar¬
maceuticals that were not available ten years ago.

Continued sales growth -by the industry, together with
high research expenditures, - ... .

Increased competition which will stimulate the con¬

stant production of: better medicines available at the
lowest possible prices consistent with the continuation
of necessary high research costs.

♦ The past year has been the best year in history for the
pharmaceutical industry—and we have no intention of

Stopping h^re. Increasing demand for antibiotics, drugs
in the mental health field,1vaccines, antihistamines and

many other products which were recently developed by
research laboratories of American pharmaceutical com¬
panies resulted in-record production.: We can look for¬

ward with - confid'ence to' further achievements which
will either bring about solutions or alleviations of dis¬

eases of the heart and circulatory system, virus diseases,
the degenerative processes of growing old, and to further
progress in. the field of mental health. ; •/ v 'Y ■ ""
•' The results in the research laboratories have been sup¬

plemented by the .public service rendered by the press,

television, radio and other media of communication in

stressing health matters. They have created an increas¬

ing interest on the part of the public over personal health
problems and an awareness of the great role being played
by the American medical profession.

. The pharmaceutical industry is spending between 6
and 7% of its sales dollar on research. The constant de-.
velopment of new and better drugs makes obsolescence a

great expense factor*. ; Y V ; ' . ; Y
Many costly, research projects are abandoned when a

^competing company discovers a better product. The pub¬
lic benefits from this competitive effort to continually
supply better drugs;" :;;- * *" '• <•

• Every major company in the industry is, I am.sure,
acutely aware-of the. risk element in research, and the
complex problem of satisfying the needs of the public
while at the same time supporting increased research and

assuring a fair return to the large number of public in¬
vestors who are placing their faith in pharmaceutical
companies. At the present time there is ample productive
capacity for the drugs now known. Moreover, health
insurance would seem to. assure a broad usage of phar¬
maceutical,products in sufficient magnitude to prevent
dn overproduction problem of major proportions.

HON. STYLES BRIDGES N

/ *.'■ U. S. Senator from New Hampshire
As the Sputnik orbits about the earth, so will this

Second Session of the 85th Congress orbit about the
satellite issue. It is unquestionably the paramount sub¬
ject with which Congress will be concerned. Indeed, it•

so far transcends all other issues, that
they in turn will orbit about rt.' y- *•■ ■

The'-debato~w.ill rage between the
spenders who always ""contend' that— Y
•the mere appropriation-of additional
.money solves all problems, and- the
•more thoughtful people who recbg-
.nize the need "for ^additional funds

" but realize that they must-come from -> xYx
within present means if our economy f:Y
is not jo be disastrously/weakened.- -

i -The national situation to my .mind; is .. yJ,
exactly parallel to a situation of fam- Y
;ily :'crisis/Yif junior; needs a major j.

operation^motheryforegoes: tjie pew;."
vliroadloomYand.fathei: foregoes the ;
•/.new/model with The higher tailfins.^ Sen. Styles Bridges
.Competitive'; struggles with Russia i ' : ♦

will continue into the foreseeable future and we must

fconduetYit/ not with deficit financed crash .programs
but. with a girding of our whole strength, for an all-ou.t

•

•

"effoi't;;withihYouf;:nation'al economic .capacity.yY'Y/y ; ,

: Y Other satellite issues which will orbit around the main
-one;as we proceed through this year of debate and
decision wilh be a consideration of our basic deficiency
in scientific training. Ways to meet this deficiency must
be found for us to hold our owii in th.e long-term struggle
in this new era of- technology,- Scientific scholarships,
foundation grants and an enforced increase jn .a scien¬
tific curriculum will, all be proposed. - YYY*.
Y The integration issue which seemed slated for a slight
.rest after .the. storms of last session will again come for¬
ward in the form of riders to legislation on scientific
-education. -Yy - ! ' - . Y ' Y* • Y' ,

' In seeking ways and means to* further' streamline our

military establishment in the interest of an all-out effort
to regain lost leadership, the military hierarchy, itself
will be examined, .Unofficial debate has already started
on the alternative .proposals of stand pat with our joint
chiefs system, going to a completely unified high com¬

mand on the German general staff pattern, or return to
separate services with the respective secretaries as cab¬
inet officers. - \:-r ; -> ■

Foreign Aid as a useful weapon in the struggle will be
closely reexamined, both as to its effectiveness and as a

possible area for belt tightening. Allied to that study
will be a complete reappraisal of how realistic devices

'

are bur NATO; SEATO and Similar alliances. /

y ..Overlying all this must come a heightened sense of

urgency, not only on jthe .part of. Congress, but on the
• part/of every:single American.; The decisions to be made

/ irt the Seeond Session of the 85th Congress, and how well
; they are made; could well provide the answer to sur¬

vival .or. oblivion ifi the yettrs ahead. : . •

Harry A. Bullis

HARRY A. BULLIS
Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc.

Until a few months ago, our greatest economic concern
was with inflation. Now, as we enter the new year our
greatest concern is with recession. In August the Fedr
eral Reserve raised the discount rate in order to stem
the tide of inflationary forces. In . i.
November (the tide had apparently
reached a turning point and the dis¬
count ratdwas. reduced.

• In attempting to appraise" the out- "
look for .1958, it is difficult to find.-
elements which will provide much
upward- thrust or which will push r

Strongly downward. The prospective
increase of two to three billion dol-

_ Tats t in x; defense spending will. be : .

about; offset by a decrease of like
^magnitude in the expenditures of in- -

cTustry for new plant and equipment. ^
Expenditures for new housing may '

increase by one billion dollars, but
^probably will be counter-balanced by : ;

•a drop of one billion dollars in net; Y , .

foreign investment. State and local, governments rwil!L
probably boost spending for highways and new public
facilities by two billion dollars, while inventory liquida-
-tion is/likely:to offset its;effect;u :

r It would appear that any advance in the economy, will
depend largely on consumer spending. Consumer income
.is high and will be fortified by moderate wage increases
which may largely offset the effect of a slightly shorter
work week. Therefore, consumers are in a position to
•continue spending and they will probably boost their
•.outlays by. about three, billion dollars,; without much
increase in purchases of durables,: such, as automobiles. ■;

- A prospective increase of three billion dollars is less
•than 1%- of our gross national product, and it means that
"

the economy as a whole is only marking time.. It rs
; neither inflation • nor recession,-. but reflects uncertain
-conditions which will probably be in evidence for the
-next few months. Y

Y - Unemployment has been rising and may reach 4,000,000
next spring. However, in early 1950 unemployment rose
to more than 4,600,000 without great adverse conse¬

quences, so we should not become too alarmed. Further¬
more, the Employment Act of 1946 requires appraisal
of the situation and action by the government, if it seems

:
necessary. Y . ;'

:
The present, deflationary processes may have to be

reversed by positive action, such as taking the following
' '•
steps: •• '• Y■ •vv., -V: v •• .;-Y';•:;;Y;; ■

r (1) Effective.reversal of the monetary policy. • . - ;

s (2) Defense or other government expenditures. > j
J ■ (3) Control of Union wage demands—not by causing
: unemployment.! !• v ..." Y • " • - -/•; :;Y • Y
5 (4) Individual tax relief if things deteriorate further.

Our experience in the recession of 1949 and again in
• 1954 demonstrated that we were able to take elfective

; measures to get the economy moving forward again.
! Since the economy is basically strong I believe that,
;

with a program of positive action, we shall see an im-
i- .«;•.' i' ■ - • Y • \ .\' •> '■> • Y. •,/ v >

Continued on page 36
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provement in economic activity during the second half
of 1958. '/V ' v :

? Although consumers have become more discriminating
in their purchases, they have continued to buy food
freely. For the first nine months of 1957, retail sales by
food stores and markets increased about 8% over 1956.

Although the index of food prices rose about 4%, and
population increased nearly 2%, it would appear that
the American people are continuing to upgrade their
diets.

. ,

While the composition of the diet has changed consid¬
erably during the past half century, the average total
intake of food per capita, as measured in pounds per

annum, has not varied greatly for many years. There¬
fore, we can look for the tonnage of food consumed to
increase about as fast as the population.

. Inasmuch as consumer income is high, I believe there
Will be little change in the composition of the diet of the
average family in 1958, and that the physical volume of
food sales will continuedo increase in proportion to the
increase in population. > -
-* .The lbng-term outlook for the food industry is excel¬
lent. On.the basis of population;growth alone we can

expect a steady increase of nearly 2% annually in the
^demhnd fo£ fobd. Our young homemakers are becoming
better ;educat^d and, they know more about the nutri¬
tional qualities of foods. They want variety and quality
.and they want convenience in preparation. It will be
a challenge to the food industry to supply those wants.
Even though we are going through a period of tem¬

porary economic adjustment, the trend of family incomes
; will be upward for the long pull. That means plenty of
/opportunity for further upgrading of the diet. It means
opportunity for the food industry to continue its re¬
search for new and better products, and to apply im-

< proved technology - in all areas of>food processing,
, preserving, packaging and distributing. J -, 'jy/

vf V • : LEONARD V.-,BUSCHMAN
j Minister, Central Presbyterian Church, Summit, N. J.'
It may seem rather odd that a clergyman should be

, asked to contribute an article for this series of business
forecasts. However, the churches of America play a

*

significant part in the life of our country. ; Their
vitality or weakness could affect
very profoundly the economic * life
of the nation. pp•V.-.v'v pV ■

- All statistics would- indicate .a

deeper interest in religion than we
have seen for over a century. Many

ir Protestant churches are now holding
two or three morning services in
order to accommodate their growing

. congregations. Church Schools like¬
wise are holding double sessions.
This has necessitated a great deal of
new church building as well as ex¬

pansion of existing facilities. Organ
builders and fabricators of stained

glass windows have a backlog of
r

orders for at least two years. Church L* v* Buschman
furniture makers are also under

heavy pressures. The church publishing houses have
reached a peak of sales for religious books and peri¬
odicals. Mission boards and church related colleges are
greatly expanding their programs.

So all in all the year 1958 will very likely be a year
of significant growth. There is an old saying that the
world' at its worst needs the Church at its best. As
tensions rise in the world and internal social problems
increase, the churches will be needed more than ever.'

H. S. M. BURNS

President, Shell Oil Company

When oil men talk about the outlook for 1958 or for
any other year in the foreseeable future, they should
remember that this industry is fundamentally in good
shape. Oil does not go out of *fashion, like last year's

dresses. It will be around for a long
time. The reason is that petroleum
is essential. Its products and the
services that accompany them are

integral parts of the nation's eco¬

nomic life.
.....

Now and then the industry may not
flourish with the vigor it has shown
for a good part of the time since
eWorld War II. The year 1958 prol>
ably will not prove too flourishing.
The industry's main product, gas¬

oline, is expected to show a 3%
increase. Total domestic demand,
industry wide, is also expected to be
about 3% higher in 1958 than in
1957, assuming that we have a nor¬

mally cold winter. Too mild a winter
could cut the heating oil business enough to offset most
of the anticipated gain for all oils in a low-gain year
such as 1957. However, there is nothing in this situation
that a few weeks of good cold weather would not im¬

prove
It appears that total demand (domestic and export)

wilUshow no gain"in 1958. The reason for this is that

H. S. M. Burns

t * f nr t"it-"*-

1958 is not expected to involve another Suez, which led
to exceptionally high exports in the early part of 1957.
In 6hort, the industry has reached a leveling spot in

its growth curve. Such spots have occurred before, and
they will doubtless recur. For the time being, we are
overbuilt, but that is no cause for alarm. Extra capacity
can be quite helpful in meeting surges in demand sueh
as we have known in the past and will surely know
again. ;' .'.,V" '' ;

This nation moves on oil. As it continues to grow—-in
population and. in the application of machines—its de¬
mand for energy will continue to rise. Since much of
this demand, for many years, will be met by petroleum,
one of the oil man's chief concerns must be in seeing
that the supplies of petroleum are kept adequate to the
need. --, r.]\ K \ t; V, 3i-y- •.• -P k'-f.,. ■

If the rate of growth in the demand for oil continues
along the line established over the past 30 years, the in¬
dustry will have to do some heroic Work in exploration
and production. It is estimated that we will have to find
a barrel and a half of oil for every barrel we use. This
could mean drilling 70,000 wells a year for the next
decade. The job of providing money for this will be
easier if taxes and regulations do not discourage invest¬
ment. • ■ v."

For, nearly^ 100 years, the oil industry has helped to
gehefate progress for the public and has brought credit
tcritself by meeting and solving difficult problems.- I am
sure the* performance will be continued for the benefit
of the people in the industry and for all the people the
industry serves. ■

^ f ' ; HON. HARRY F. BYRD

U. S. Senator from Virginia -- •- ;

In 1958 we must recover our position of military pres¬

tige in the ballistic missile and related fields, which has
been lost to Russia. ~

This is certain to require increased expenditures in
these fields on virtually an emer-~
gency basis.
If we are to do this, and avoid

deficit spending, and more debt and -

inflation, there must be reduction in
; Federal expenditures in all less es- ,

sential categories, including obsolete •
and obsolescent military procedures '■

. and methods of warfare. - - - ;
'

• The Federal debt is at its statutory. ;,
limit, and the value of the dollar is

'

49 cents by the 1939 index.- -••••' .

Deficit financing, short of war,,

f should be used only as a means of-
last^ resort, even for funding neces- .<

sary military expenditures. But ad¬
mittedly this requires wise planning

; and efficient and alert performance
in the armed services and foreign aid, plus limitation of'
domestic-civilian expenditures to absolutely necessary

r amounts in.proper and essential fields."^V.\'ltvr»\'y'<^;.;;-"#
r A balanced budget is more imperative now than ever

before, and we should take steps toward tax reduction
although we are not able to accomplish it this year. This
can be dope by reduction of expenditures in items which

may be desirable, but not necessary.
Certainly it would not be sound to advocate tax reduc¬

tion at the expense of a balanced budget. I do not say
it is wise to cut taxes at the expense of increased ex¬

penditures in vital ballistic missile procurement for de¬
fense. But I firmly believe sound tax reduction would
be a stimulant to business improvement.
While I can not say I am optimistic, under present

conditions, stern enough reduction in Federal expendi¬
tures could produce justification for tax reduction con¬

sideration. This could be done by reduction id items
which may be desirable, but not necessary.
The Congress could make a substantial start in this

sort of selective expenditure reduction effort, if it would
write a limitation on expenditures from both old and

new appropriations and other budget expenditure au¬

thorizations into every item in the appropriation bills
enacted in the coming year.

On a permanent basis, our total tax burden is too

great. All taxes—Federal, state, and local—amount to
the astounding total of more than $112 billion. ;

The Federal Government collects $70.6 billion in taxes

for general revenue purposes. In addition $12.1 billion
is collected for Social Security, highways and unemploy¬
ment programs. Tax collections by States total $15 bil-

- lion, and local taxation takes another $15 billion. The

grand total of taxes paid annually out of the earnings
* of people is the astronomical figure of $112.7 billion.
-

This exclusive of more than $13 billion in revenue col¬
lected from non-tax sources—Federal, state and local.

As Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, I have
thought for some time that a tax burden of this magni¬
tude long continued has dangerous potentialities for our
future economic welfare.

Our military danger is great, no doubt; but further
to imperil our national security, by impairment of our
fiscal stability and loss of confidence in our government,
would pe .overwhelming.

Thomas D. Cabot

Harry F. Byrd

THOMAS D. CABOT

President, Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc. - -

The U. S. carbon black industry will be affected by
the level of the general economy in 1958 as well as by
the particular factors influencing the rubber fabricating
industry. There are disturbing indicators in the present
• j economic pattern which may por¬

tend a more serious corrective phase
than has been experienced recently.
The possibility of a r^pewgl of con- ;
sumer confidence and an , enlarged ,

military budget which might offset
I;, contractions *Jn other areas cannot

£ yet be measured, and it is against ^
g' this background of uncertainty-that
v 1958 prospectsarp•} 4

*

Garbori black is a basic product of -
»■; a mobile age, supplying , necessary ;
i strength V and- ^durability, character- ~

•v istics to .-tiresi ,v Demand / depends
~

partly, on the output of-new/ cars and
v trucks, but more importantly on the
steadier replacement tire demand of
total vehicles in use. About 25% of

carbon black produced in this country is exported. In
1957, U. S. shipments were the second highest in history.
Slightly, less than 80% of the industry's capacity was
utilized to meet shipment demand. - ' ;; . J -
The shift to the furnace black process and to liquid

hydrocarbons as carbon black raw material has con¬

tinued. > Last year oil furnace: blacks accounted for
slightly more than half of the carbon black produced.
Although the shift from natural gas to oil raw material
was basically an economic one, the wide range of high
quality oil furnace blacks now available have won cus¬
tomer acceptance and preference for most major carbon
black uses. / / v .- ; ; ;

Technical work continues to improve the quality and
variety of carbon blacks. Success in new processes and
techniques of production have also been important in
restraining carbon. black costs. This task becomes in¬
creasingly difficult, as -optimum efficiencies are reached
;'and creeping, inflation of purchased goods and services
continues.;;, ■■ '%•• v:.
Automobile production near the six. million unit level

V. of recent yoars has been forecast by several industry
•

^analysts..; In-, conjunction "with anticipated: high replace-
v'ment tire sales and truck production of about one mil-
/ lion, 'this would. a<jld>up to another; good -year for .the

%-'rubber fabricating and carbun black industries. The pos-

.i sibility mentioned above of a general decline in business
.. could dampeii these expectatjons. Over the longer range, .

^however, it may be expected lhat the growth of the
economy will continue to be accompanied bv an equal
or slightly greater growth in rubber consumption, ;': <~-

-

.Outside the United States the market for. carbon
blacks has expanded rapidly since the end of World
War II. This is partly a catching up process to regain the
position the rest of the world held prior to the war when
it accounted for nearly half of alF carbon black con¬

sumed. The growth of the foreign market has been ac¬

companied by the construction of carbon black plants
■ abroad. A substantial part of dbis-marketovviH continue
to be served by U. S. exports, however.

HON. HOMER E. CAPEHART £ ~

U. S. Senator from Indiana

Realism — the facing of domestic and international
situations as they exist and not as we would like them
to be—must be the watchword of Americans if the year
1958 is to bring sound progress to the greatest "Republic

- in the history of the world. The ex- ; • •

. ercise of such realistic considera-::
lions must extend from the execu¬

tive, legislative and judicial systems
'

of our government right clown to the
thinking of the more than 170,000,000 *

every-clay citizens of our nation.
If we think and act realistically,

the year 1958 can be another great
year in the drive toward peace, prog-

. l ess and prosperity which is the un¬
ci isputed aim of every American.
Internationally, the .facts about

Russia as they exist—not as we have
sometimes liked to believe they ex¬
isted—call for action based on real¬
ism. Russia is our only enemy. Thus,

x-WiPfteed to recognize the fact that
Russia, whose Communist, system we abhor, has made

•

progress scientifically, industrially and militarily. -And,
. then, we must be guided in our own actions on that fact.

We must take such actions only after calm delibera¬
tion of the facts. We only injure our own cause—our
own sound progress—if we permit ourselves to be driven

- to the hysteria apt to grow from new realizations of
Russian achievemefit... . ^ ^

We must follow the same realistic approach to our

own domestic situatien. The United States has just com-
'

plcted a year in which the facts show a Gross National
•

Product of $439 billion, the greatest in history. But, we
must face the fact that there has been some leveling-off

- in the last few months, that a slight further dip is fore-
east for the early months of 1958. At the same time, we
should heed the prediction that the latter half of 1958
will bring improvement in our economic situation.
We must recognize that there has been',an increase

_ in the cost of living—small though it has been—and that
unemployment figures, while not serious in the foresee-
oWe future, have gone up slightly in recent months.-

~4" Given the realistic facts, there is no' reason for gloom
among the American people. Rather, there is a certainty

Sen. Homer Capehart
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that,, given the facts, they will buckle clown to whatever
job is necessary to 'keep America strong, economicallyand militarily. They always have,
r There can be no question about the power of our peo¬ple, of the over-all potential of their skills. ,"i •;• Recently, I visited for several weeks beind the IronCurtain in Russia, Poland and Czecftoslovakia. I came
away convinced tnat Russia has progressed industrially,militarily1 and propagandawise—in fact that they arethe greatest showmen "in the world. \
Thus, we must face up to the fact that Russia is an

enemy which we should be alerted to but not one which'should frighten us into immobility. We. just can't sit
back,.as some have done, and say that because the Rus¬sian system is evil it will die of its owii weight. ; ■?;' 'x^$o,nvc raustacT-to keep ourselves wcllla advance of
Russia; as we always have done. "That means we mustleave no stone unturned to keep the United States strong
—^.eonomically and militarily—ho matter what sacrificed
inayi;-benecessary*:/:l' '4:"R'*' .-r^v
t'-iAs:raiikihg; Reimptican;member; of: the.- Senate' Com-,
mil tee. on Banking and Ciirfehcg,-a ipembcf of tlic ^en-ate Committee on'Foreign Relatibns and ranking hiiobrvity member of the Joint Committee on Defense Product
tion, l will be- very close during this and succeedingsessions- of the Congress to these problems. V , •;'"1 .

.

. Aside from these ggncfal, over-all legislative objcc-7tive^iher,^ .stops'which I-believe arc:
npces$ir£.: strengthening"of our QtitifyvpUfki «--'ta obtain-pas>?'agc,of..both at.This;session .'of. the ■Congress.. .... :
,lw4ivcrease;ihd: pi'gapiit S2;3,00d exemption on. business- -incomes.£before the:application pfdhe 22% surtax) to a,$100,000>exemption.; In .other words, business incomes

would be taxed only 30% on the first $100,000 and 52%-on income over $100,000. ;- ;T.:V..' % g • /
; 2. We shouldvpyocCcd at once to institute a vast pro-grain to discovbi^ 'tlii'ough" research, and develop new*industrial uses,for farm products. . • .. . g ... >
• A:bill to begin a $100 million program of research for.industrial uses fop farm products already has been in¬troduced by me, .with more than 30 otlier Senators as-
co-sponsors*- A similar bill was introduced in the lastsession of the Congress. Such a program is the onlypermanent solution, of the continuing farm problem.-
i In the last 20 years we have spent literally billions ofdollars trying to shrink the production of the farmer;We have spent these billions trying to destroy a geniusthat is. the envy of 1he world. How fortunate it is, in myopinion, that in spite of our money we have not suc¬
ceeded in shrinking his economy, because to do so, wewill shrink the whole economy related to agriculture.There will be less farnri implements, less automobiles, therailroads and trucks will haul less farm products, therewill .be less labor, on the farms, less labor in related
industries.,... 4*,..%'.%,'. , 4r ,-•, •'* • ... ;; R

program provides for a vastly stepped uo programof research ihtpf increased industrial uses of farm prod-.',ucts. v A Presidential commission , has found that with■■/proper research, more than 10() increased industrial usesof harm-products are available. Let's make use Of ouragricultural asset, not try to destroy it. ;

JR.
vt .President, Banco Popular de Puerto Rico,

■/■; '■ 1, ; : 1 -San Juan, P. R.
At: the time this is being written, the outlook forbanking in Puerto Rico during the new year appearsto be rather bright.. Demand for credit continues un¬abated. Loans rising 34.30% by Nov. 30 as compared

with Dec. 31, 1956. Deposits have
\ also risen but only to the extent of
*46.64% of the increase in loan ac-
count during that period.- Capital
accounts also are in good relation¬
ship to deposit liability and have
been increased 3.79% in the 11
months period. This should bring

; about a significant deposit growth.
Arrangements recently completed,

with the Federal Reserve will in¬
clude Puerto Rico on the par clear¬
ance list and this should tend to
reduce the need for Puerto Rican
merchants and industrialists to carry
accounts on the mainland as clear¬
ances of items on Puerto Rico with
air mail communication are virtuallyfas rapid as with New York City Clearing House items.

Pending legislation which affects banking, indicates the
Treasury Department (Banking Supervisory Authority)
knowledge and understanding of existing problems, andincludes constructive advances on remedial measures
covering installment and small loans. These will pro¬vide reasonable rate structures to permit loans <ff a size
which heretofore could not be handled profitably by the
banks, evdn if no risk Were entailed. Previous legisla¬tive action has authorized permits for mobile bankingto serve the vast populace located in presently bankless
municipalities. , n *

Although the capital formation by new ventures esta¬
blishing additional productive "plant capacity in Puerto
Rico may be somewhat slowed down due to the economic
pressures of the mainland where productive capacityhas already caught up with or exceeds demand, many ofthe ventures now establishing here are those whose
plans have already passed beyond the point of return
and envision new substantial additions to capital assets,payrolls and employment.
The Economic Development Administration is also

aware of and encouraging the construction of De Luxe
Tourist Hotels with a keen weather eye on not permit¬
ting excesses in, that direction reminiscent I of Boom or
Bust psychologies. Economic Development Administra¬

tion also seeks to improve the tax. legislation in keepingwith the need of the Island's Government-for revenue
but also to make Puerto Rico a good place taxwise as
well as climate-wise to live and to die in, which should
be helpful in the profitable operation of trust business.'

- We,must keep a watchful eye on the trends of eco¬
nomic activity in the mainland as we' cannot avdid its
repercussions on our local finances and on our own

economy in general.

. GEORGE S. CASE, JR.^;
: President, The Lamson & Sessions Co.

; As a whole 1957 was a good year for most metal fabri¬
cators, although it ended on a relatively low Operatingrate." The drop in business activity, now being experi-'enced, was expected. 1 ;v :*y, vV^'V1.' *1'" %;vf-V'UThis year; might well be 1957 *ihv/: Yd"H\vY\-7:
reverse.- Further;. decUne:foi*:several
monbra ebuld?be:^B^
61rmb:"-W.e'aTie
selves ; about' the: same quantity lot.1'-
bolfs and xluts to be produced this',
year as- we produced in 1957.7 '7 7? K1 Our .new plant Will show sayings in;' £!
production costs this year?. Whether ; f

Rafael Carrion, Jr.

theCwagCrprice squeeze remains .to be
sden. CCrtamly they will -ease. the
situation. •*-' tK';: T" A
y-Continued taierfnessC fo$ sales' op- Y
poftunitieS and vforS expense ;rerlue-'f4
lion in shop and Office Will still, be

. George S. Case, Jr.;
necessary in the period ahead.'-Our Ty[
capital expenditure program, designed to effect econo¬
mies, will continue as planned for 1958.: We believe a
fair volume of profitable business will be available for
those organizations who aggressively seek it.

, : * ;;; O W. CASPERSEN '■•;■
"President, Beneficial Finance Co. '

, y . /■■■■■- =r-t Some months ago signs began to multiply that under
the continued pressure of Federal Reserve money policy
and the completion of new plant and equipment through
the, heavy capital expenditures of the last few years,

inflationary pressures were starting
to wane. The. froth has been blown

- off the boom. -

■ As we head into 1958, we are in
the midst of an adjustment of the
boom. < '

- There is excess capacity in steel, in
automobiles, and in durable goods;
and factory employment, backlog of
new orders, and production are

*

downy Many swing easily from op¬
timism to pessimism. They are con-
.cerned about the extent and the du¬
ration of the decline,
; However,., in recognition of the
downtrend in economic activity, the
Federal Reserve Board has changed

•, directionon money policy, and
Sputnik has eliminated any serious downgrading in de¬
fense spending.'.Furthermore, in some fields, such as

O. W. Caspersen

housing and textiles, the adjustment has' about com¬
pleted itself. . .

In our economy it takes time for forces once in motion
to work themselves out and for new ones to-exert their
full impact. The adjustments now in motion should
carry economic indicators mildly down for somemouths
in 1958. By mid-year the forces of recovery should be¬
gin to emerge and gather strength. The year as a whole
should register somewhat higher than 1957.4 In terms of
Gross National Product, 1958 should be about 3% better
than 1957. And, since inflation should be held in check,
this should be a real increase. V . ;
We look for an automobile year fairly comparable to

that of 1957, and somewhat better for other durable
goods. - More consumer credit will be used to finance
these purchases* We also look for expansion in our field
—that of small loans. * 4 ♦ / • % *

FREDERICK P. CHAMP r

President, Utah Mortgage Loan Corp., Logaii, Utah .

I have felt that for some months, our country as a
whole has been settling down from the forced-draft
economy Which has prevailed for some years past and
which we have been inclined to consider, normal. This

. adjustment which is now well un- 4 • ..< -
derway is, in my opinion,? a healthy J'
development and will enable us

/avoids a more1 drastic -adjustment >5
later. •> It is sound; that we should .V

. from; time to. time take, up the slack j
aiid. catch;iip ^with ourselves, ,in. thev J
Various phases of, our economy, in-;,
eluding building, manufacturing, the
promotion of retail sales through iii- *
creased use of installment credit
and so forth. While it has been -

painful to have our housing starts %
drop from 1,300,000 to below 1,000,-
000 per year,. I feel- that such an .

adjustment was necessary in order
to avoid - the further developments"
of soft spots in the building picture:.• t. -v..* y ,i- j:
and a further squeeze in the long-term money market.
I believe we have crossed the summit in money rates

and that there will be some lowering of rates in the
near-term, but that we" are not likely to settle back to
the earlier level and will probably continue on a;higher
plateau, consistent with the inflationary pressures which
are constantly threatening us. " \ v / 1
; ;As for the situation in the intermountain country, end
in this immediate vicinity, I feel that the > outlook.. is
relatively more favorable than in the industrial sec¬
tions and that we can look for nominally .better busi-* ^ bfecause the farmer and the livestock man is re¬

ceiving somewhat better prices and the outlook-for a

, continuation or;an improvement in these prices is better
than it has been for some time. For this reason we

are. likely to see less recession in business during the,
first half of 1958 than some other sections of the country
and barring drastically adverse international conditions.
1 look for an improvement in business during the lastr. • ' f '; ■ • :>*; fa '.jt ^ '• t •

; half of 1958 prfctty generally. ,/ .u/>h> > ;

4 - ' ^ 4 >
. , Continued on page 38
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Continued from page 37
C. M. CHRISTIE

President, The Dayton Rubber Company

The tempo of plant expansion and productdiversification
was stepped up substantially for the Dayton Rubber Com-,
pany as the firm completed its 52nd year of operations.
Also during the year, Dayton Rub- . ' ,

ber acquired Cadillac Plastic and
Chemical Company of Detroit, Mich,. .
Cadillac is the largest plastics ware¬
housing company in the world, and
is expected to strengthen and im¬
prove Dayton Rubber distribution. u
This acquisition carries Dayton Rub¬
ber further into the chemical and
plastics field—an area in which the
firm expects sharp growth,
The new Freedlander Research

and Development Laboratories,/
scheduled for completion in January,
1953, at Hawthorne, Calif., will add
to the extensive research facilities
in the company's main laboratory in,
Dayton.
Dayton Rubber's sales positioh was considerably

strengthened during 1957, particularly in the mechanical
goods, tire and foam product lines. Even though pre¬
dictions say 1958 will be an extremely competitive year,
Dayton Rubber, with its strengthened management team,
added research facilities, modern production facilities
and plans for greater sales efforts, should record new
highs in sales. - ,

WALKER L. CISLER

President, The Detroit Edison Company

Business trends in Southeastern Michigan have been
somewhat perplexing in December. The steel industry
began to curtail operations early in the month, but con¬
tinued operations at well above the national level. Some

of the automobile manufacturers

suspended operations longer than
normal over the Christmas holidays.
> Though these negative factors may
seem discouraging, there are many
positive factors which are encour¬
aging. Foremost perhaps is the vast
volume of industrial production that
has continued at a near normal pace.
A considerable time must elapse be¬
fore the core of activity can be sub¬
stantially altered, either down or
upward. In . addition, major new.
projects which will require large
expenditures of money are getting
under way. Nationally, industrial
construction appears to continue at a
high level. The effects of the nation¬

wide road program are still to be felt, and new housing
and defense programs seem-to be on the horizon.
Though there were indications of an easing of indus-

irial activities as early as the middle of 1957, power out¬
put in the area we serve continued well ahead of 1956-
until the last half of December. Detroit Edison's total

system output for the year 1957 was close to 13.8 billion
kilowatthours, about 5.5% above 1956.
:/ We believe the unusual slackening in late December

was largely an economic adjustment and that business
will assume a more normal course early in 1958. Possibly
business activity will continue at a reduced rate for
several months, but on the whole, we expect a fairly
good year. . : V'^y, :.,v/\y ■

HUGH L. CLARY

President, Clary Corporation

We;have been passing through a period which has

given rise to a lot of economic double talk and this has
served to becloud the fact that there has already been
a genuine recession in many industries. Economic sta-
stistics based on national averages . ,

are very misleading. Recent low
performances combined with previ-r
ous high performances give a total
that appears to be up when actually
the trend is down. Figures of pros¬
perous industries are combined with
figures of depressed industries to
give an impression of stability at a
high plateau, when the significant
fact is that industry after industry is
progressively being required to adjust
itself to adverse and changing con¬

ditions. The Dow Jones industrial
averages have dropped from a 1957
high of 520 to a low of 419, as of the
date this is written. This is a drop
of only 19%. However, thousands of
companies listed on the various stock exchanges and over

the counter markets have seen their stocks drop by 50%
or more. The fact that unemployment has now reached
four million does not seem particularly serious. Never¬

theless, for many months a large number of manufactur¬
ing companies have been operating at three-fourths or
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Walker L. Cislcr

Hugh L. Clary

less of capacity with larger employment reductions than
they^have known for many years. yy.yy.-/
/' Many heads of business will tell you that even where';:
their sales have been maintained in the aggregate, this-./
has been brought about by an increase in their lower"'
priced lines rather than in their higher priced lines. For -
more than a year discount houses have prospered and:
the original price asked has meant very little. The prices >
that have been going up are the prices very few people
pay. Mr. Lawrence Appley, President of the American z
Management Association, in his September, 1957, ireportr,
said the year has been characterized by-deep depression
in the midst of prosperity.. Even JL956, according to the"
National City Bank letter, was characterized as a year,
of rolling readjustment in .which sevens out of '15. indus-v
tries earned less than they did in the previous year. C

Now, after these conditions have;
months or more, it is being recognized in practically all
economic letters that the recession is here. In economic
affairs we are like a man riding through the countryside /
backwards. The only country he can see is the country
he has already been through. I think when our fore¬
casters say, as some do, that the recession is here and
1958 will be a tough year on all fronts, they are looking
backward rather than forward. I think 1957 has been
a tough year on many fronts and that on many of these
fronts that have been tough it will be a better year in
1958. For many companies the recession is not coming,
it is being passed. The Government is now preparing to
spend more money than it did during the Korean emer¬
gency. This, 1 believe, will have the same stimulus on the
economy as it has always had and will serve to offset the
ill-timed deflationary moves of the/Federal Reserve
Board which it seems to some people,, including myself,*
were made after the inflation they sought to prevent
had ceased to be a threat.'
As to our own industry, those who have new products,

reasonable diversification and are able to meet the pi'ice
demands of the public without disorganizing the market,
should do better in 1958 than they have in recent months.
I do not pretend to see into the future, so I am only-
expressing my belief that the recession is well along in
its course, much further along than most people think, ::
and that when we are able to look backward from the
vantage point of early 1959 we will see in 1958 a rising
trend instead of the downward trend we see now.

J. LUTHER CLEVELAND

Chairman, Guaranty Trust Company of New York

The year 1958 looks like one . of readjustment for
American business. Signs that this readjustment was in
the making increased gradually during the course of
1957, and by the end of the year almost all analysts

were agreed that the early months
of 1958, at least, would be character¬
ized by an atmosphere of caution and
conservatism in business circles and

by a lower level of activity than pre-''
vailed a year ago.

Regarding the:probable , severity/
and duration of the readjustment/;
opinions differ widely. vA few ob-/
servers apparently believe that real
trouble may be in the offing, but the
majority take a more optimistic view. /
Some expect signs of recovery to ap- ;

pear well before midyear.-^ The pre- ^
ponderance of opinion seems to be
that the general trend during the'

J. Luther Cleveland second half of the year will be more
favorable than that during the first

half. The optimists can marshal an impressive array of
arguments to support their view. Current income is still
high and is supplemented by large holdings .of liquid
assets. The inventory situation is not serious, and a few
months should suffice to liquidate over-extended posi¬
tions. There have been signs of an upturn in residential
building. Price changes have been moderate; and there
are few if any serious distortions in the price structure.
This last statement is subject to one important reserva-

: tion. For many years wage rates have been rising faster
than productivity, and in the last few years it has been*
increasingly difficult for management to recover the
higher labor costs through higher prices. The result has
been a "profit squeeze" that has tended to restrict em¬

ployment and discourage industrial expansion. This
growing pressure on profits may have been a major fac¬
tor in the decline of business investment in plant and

equipment, which is certainly the outstanding feature
of the business downturn so far.
If this view is correct, it would seem to follow that the

inflexibility of labor costs—that is, their inflexibility on

the downward side—due to long-term contracts and to

the bargaining strength of the unions will tend to tighten
the "profit squeeze" as business activity declines, further

discouraging business investment and encouraging un¬

employment. Any such effect, will be intensified if the
unions carry out their recently announced intention of

insisting upon substantial further wage increases this
year as a means of bolstering "purchasing power."
It is impossible to foretell at present how this situation

may develop. For the time being, we can only hope that
its effects will not be too serious. If this hope is realized,

it seems reasonable to believe that the downturn now

under way will prove to be only another minor interrup¬
tion in the long-term growth of the economy.

Colbert

v!

iV.

'

L. L. COLBERT /V;/.:';?// A
/; V/; President, Chrysler Corporation ; / ' j

' *

As 1957 movecf to a close; estimates for the final-weeks
of the year indicated that retail sales of automobiles^in
the United States during 1957 would be slightly higher
than the 1956 total of 5,955,000. This would make it the $
industry's third-, best sales year—- -y > * .;•> -; ; /
clearly demonstrating once again the
importance of automotive transpor¬
tation in this eouut.ryi/i

■'; y Chrysler Corporation also had its
third best year: Our estimates, indi- .

cate that retail sales of our passenger :
cars in 1957 will total about. 1,130,000
—nearly 208,000 more units than
were sold by the corporation in 1956.
i The /potential /exists for /another;
good year for: the automobile indus¬
try in 1958. Whether that potential /
is reached will * depend upon two
factors: (1) how quickly the nation's
economy can adjust to the present
downturn or leveling off in some
sectors of business activity, and (2) / ,

how successful the automobile industry—with its new
models and intensified selling programs—proves to be
in stimulating a satisfactory volume of business.

' The wide assortment of automotive advances now be¬
ing offered to the public, the kind of product promotion
being carried on by automobile manufacturers through
national and local advertising, and the-vigorous mer¬
chandising -campaigns being conducted by dealers all
add up to a marketing impact that can- very well make
the difference between a good and an average year.: /
In the economy generally, there are signs of strerigth ,f,v.

that could make for a good business year in 1958. Here ;i;
are a few:/ /- « 1 - VC
/ (1) Home construction and improvements are expected
to rise1 moderately and overall business- construction
promises to hold, steady. Moreover, it is possible that
recent actions tending to ease the money situation will
give, added impetus to activity in this sector.
(2) Local and state budgets for construction of public

buildingsiand'highways are higher for 1958. Here again
the easing of money pressures will tend to encourage
increased activity in this area. ; v

(3) While no signs have yet appeared that appreciable
increases in federal defense expenditures are likely in
the first half of 1958, leaders in both the executive and
legislative branches of the Federal Government have
pointed to the prospect of larger expenditures sometime
during theyear.;

(4) To a considerable degree, the continued high level
of activity in. non-durable goods and, in services has
helped offset slower rates of production of capital goods
and durable goods. - ■ :iV;!
i (5) Consumer spending is high. /;•;/ •- 't
\ From the standpoint of the automobile industry, there
are special factors that should be taken into considera¬
tion with regard to the business outlook for 1958. x f
; It has beem three years since the industry's all-time
record year of 1955, when 7.2 million cars were sold at
retail. In that year 57% of the. cars sold on instalment
credit carried contracts for periods of 30 to 36 months.
These credit obligations will have been paid off some-,
time during the next 12 months.

■ In the last three years, over 19 million cars have been
sold, and 38% of them will be three years old in 1958.
Normally about 2 out of 5 of the cars traded in on new
cars are less than three years old and 1 out of 5 are two
to three years old. ; *

. These facts add up to a strong probability that a siz¬
able proportion of the people who bought cars in 1955 «
and a good number of the 1956 and 1957 buyers as well
will be in the market again in 1958. ./, /••/,//•/ v
/ Over and beyond these conditions bearing upon next -
year's market, there are other considerations which point
to a growing market! for automobiles in the years be¬
yond 1958. •;'/"V
The basic reason for looking forward to a rising long-

range demand for cars is the steady and rapid growth of
the population. Census Bureau figures indicate the na¬
tion's population may. reach 200 million by 1967—an in- -
crease of nearly 30 million.1 Of special significance to the .

automobile business is the tremendous expansion of
population in the suburbs, where 30% ; of all; cars are
now owned. Between 1950 and 1955, suburban popula¬
tion increased 27.8% while .the total population was
rising 7.9%. If this trend continues, about 80% of the
total increase in population during the next ten years
will be in suburban areas.

The growing trend toward multiple-car families is
directly related to this population shift to the suburbs.
To meet the transportation needs of all the family, two
cars are rapidly becoming standard equipment for the
suburbanite.

A recent survey found that nearly 17% of all car-
owning households had more than one car, compared
with less than 5% in 1948. The number of cars owned
by multiple-car families increased from less than
3 million in 1948 to more than 13 million in 1957.
These are only a few of the many good reasons for

looking forward confidently to a continued growth in the
demand for motor vehicles.

Continued on page 40
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Pursuit oi Two Objectives in
^

r ;-4'By. ANDREW DOWNEY ORRICK* •

Commissioner, Securities ami Exchange Commission

An np-to-date insight into SEC thinking: is presented by.
Commissioner Orrick in reviewing SEC's broader definition of
underwriter" than that commonly held, concept-of convertible

securities and Rule 133, and increased tempo of policing aind
enforcement activity in the past year. Stresses his agency's
efforts to forestall illegal use of convertible securities as "a

subterfuge in distribution of - underlying ; securities without
registration, and "no-sale*? rule to secure unret

- distributions of securities. '

firmness.

><i W.h at.ta r e-;
the most im- *
portant mani¬
festations . ofV.
this attitude?

First, it , Im-
p e l s ' t h e:

Commission
to administer
a .vigorous -

and T aggres¬
sive ; program
to strike down

any attempts
— particularly
issuers, p r o-

A. D. Orrick

1 Section 2(11), Securities Act of 1933.
2 SEC v. Ralston Purina, 346 U. S. 119.

v:,*v plane from which he had sheared Who is an Underwriter?
v."* all but eight feet of each wing, The definition of "underwriter"

thatv>tft; was less efficient than in the Securities Act has far-
^ ' .existing types of planes, and that reaching implications to issuers

had not been successfully test -and, purchasers of securities in
y flo\vn. > '

. solving registration problems. In
-"A/few weeks ago an oil pro- the context of the Act, the term

y/ moter: was sentenced to seven "underwriter"' has a scope far
r'"; years imprisonment for fraudu- broader than its common meaning
u^lently selling investment contracts in financial circles. It is defined

. 5-ill oil and gas interests through to include "any person who has
■

making false promises of great purchased from an issuer with a
• wealth to prospective investors, view to, or sells for an issuer in

- ^ He falsely represented that the connection with; the distribution
r- lands covered by the leases had of any security ... or participates■' *

already been proved for oil and ... in any such undertaking."!
were highly productive and that This definition is closely related

,* there was no risk in making the to the exemption from, registra-
investment. The promoter repre- tion afforded by the first and
/ sented himself to be a highly second clauses of Section 4(1) of
qualified and successful oil op- the Act. These provisions exempt

The-,regulatory posture of the securities markets compared with"erator who had never drilled for "transactions by any person other
Securities and Exchange Commis- 35 injunctive actions during the"'oil'without bringing in a produc- than an issuer> underwriter orsion in supervising the securities previous fiscal year The enforce- ing wel1- The indictment sieged, dealer" and "transactions by an
markets: might be described as merit' 'record for 1957 fiscal wear bowever' that defendant had issuer not involving any public
"objective -• .v never.been successful as an oil offering."

• sion issued 132 denial' or 'suspend operator and that his profits had The basic concept of the Secu-
> sion ; orders v fornon-cchnpliance >peen ™ i £ %as a result of rities Act is to require registration
with the small'offerings exemp- promotional activities. of securities offered for sale by
-.tion, revoked* 2? :fbroker-dealer,- ' Securing Fair and Adequateregistrations,^denied the applica- 5 . Disclosure * ^ some exemption is available. The
tions for registration of six broker- :*; , . . , , Commission has long regarded the
dealers,"2 and institued /10 stop . .£ seco.nd principal aspect of term "distribution" as used in de-
order proceedings to prevent reg- -'-be v,°mmiss)011 s program is to fining underwriter, to be essenti-
istration, statements of securities exefcis<l constant vigilance in se- any equivalent to the term "public
from becoming effective./"- t curin^ fai£ ai?cl adequate disclos- offering."- A "public offering" has
This; accelerationof the. .Com- yure _of material busmess and fi- been broadly defined by the

mission's enforcement p r o g r am ^a^-a ,, a' ® in reports filed United States Supreme Court to
has been caused primarily by the/l]"t?er Securities Exchange include transactions in which the
record volume of capital forma-; Act and through the registration purchasers or offerees need the
tion required by. American Indus-' P10cess ln all offcriiigs of securi- protectjon afforded by registra-
try. The public appetite for cor- s j1 exempt from the require- Consequently a person who. porate securities as a'medium for" ments of registration under the llon- consequently, a person wno

moters, broker-dealers, and secu- investing'individual savings'Jias Securities Act- During the fiscal buys unregistered securities fromrities salesmen — to defraud the expanded with the increasing year registration state- an issuer with a view to resellingpublic.. ,Second, it urges constant .tempo of the economy. The inteiW ments':offeririg to the .public a .
vigilance in securing fair and ade- sified activity' in the 'financial record v°lume of $14.6 billion of
quate disclosure in all offerings markets has attracted to the secu- corp£fa^e securities^ were pro-of securities which sre not ex— rities industry 3 fritifje element ^ by the Coinmissio^fi^ How-"
empt from the registration re- 0f stockateerinc promoters and ever' investigations conducted by
qulrementg :of, the Securities,Act securities salesmen. These persons ?P^sT^"ab?eVqUa1itiiy'bf

was raised by the sale of
unregistered securities in transac.-

lates ; the ' search ,;-for; realistic
. Thevschemes "of some -stock-' tiqns where substantial doubt

.• i solutions to Securities Act prob- ateers ^'are whimsical • In March whether the exemptions
£' lems posed by complex financial 0f last':.:Yearl?the ■' promoter :-ot : registration - relied upon by
■* j;45ansactioils- '••.'/♦•', y;C! '•* « (yy* company/^represented . to own"' a ?be ' were available.
'5'"^ preveiltioii:.and Prosecution latent;for a wingless aircraft4hatv;:^'some' of these cases the ;na-;Viravenuon and prosecution ... was ' capable of carrying 4,000 ture of the business transactions

V ; persons a-distance of 25^00r miles 'raise close : legal questions re-
.cjM3An important component of the hon-stop4at -'half-/the'eost oj any "specting the necessity for regis-Commission's program is the pre- other plane was convicted of se-Ovation. Others clearly involved
yerition and prosecution of fraud curities fraud "and : sentenced to illegal schemes to evade the reg-in ;-£securitiestransactions. The three years imprisonment: More istration requirements of the Se-Commission is currently invest!- than 800 stockholders ' lost / aD- curities Act. The effect, in both
'gating approximately 1,000 mat- proximately $200,000 in t h i s instances, has been to place inters that appear to involve viola- fraudulent venture. In selling the the channels of commerce large

. tions of the securities laws. During securities, the promoter claimed blocks of stocks without providing.the fiscal year 1957 a total of 26 that the' development of this public investors with adequate
cases were referred to the De- wingless airplane was comparable business and financial facts onpartment of Justice for criminal to the achievements of the Wright/which an informed investmentprosecution compared with 17 Brothers, Leonardo da Vinci, judgment can be predicated...referrals during the previous year.. Sikorsky, Billy Mitchell and' T. . , rA total of 71 proceedings were Charles Lindbergh and that this * Regulatory Approach
instituted in the Federal courts plane was the greatest advance in What fundamental principlesduring the fiscal year 1957 to aviation since the advent of fly- should guide the Commission in

ing. However, he omitted to dis- performing its important function
close, among other things, that the of deciding the necessity for reg-
prototvpe simply consisted of a istration of securities issues? In
remodeled small standard air- interpreting the various statutory

provisions the Commission must,
———

—
—' first, carefully adhere to the lanT

guage of the statutes, supple-
' ■' "

men ted by an analysis of the leg-
.

. ' islative history in cases where the
application of the statute to a

particular situation may not be
'clear; second, give attentive con¬
sideration to the growing body of
securities jurisprudence—such as

court decisions, Commission opin¬
ions, orders, rules and adminis¬
trative determinations — which
have evolved over the past 23
;.years; and third, find reasonable
and practical solutions to the dis¬
closure problems involving legiti¬
mate business activities, within •

the framework of the statutory
language and financial and ad¬
judgment can be predicted.

The Commission has been dili¬

gent to require the registration of
securities in all transactions

brought to its attention where
some exemption is not available.
Frequently, however, complex
interpretative problems are
created for the financial bar and
the Commission by particular
factual situations and by various
statutory provisions relating to
the registration requirements. -

them, or who participates in the>
transaction by which the securities
move from the issuer to ultimate
investors, may, unwittingly, be
acting as an underwriter, in the
statutory sense, if the resales are
deemed to be a public offering.
In order to carry out the regis¬

tration objectives embodied in the
Act, the Commission is compelled,
to examine the stream of trans¬
actions in which securities flow
from the issuer to the ultimate

purchasers. Thus, where a private,
sale of securities by an issuer iai
made to a person who intends to
resell them to others, the circum¬
stances involving the resales are
included in determining whether
or not the whole transaction con¬

stitutes a public offering.
The converse of taking securi¬

ties "with a view to distribution"
is purchasing for investment and
not for resale. Where a purchase
of securities is made from an

issuer by a person, or a small
group, who takes the securities
for investment, no public distri¬
bution is involved, and registra¬
tion is not required. The applica¬
tion of the expression "purchasing
for investment" must be ascer¬

tained by reference to the inten¬
tion of the purchaser at the time
of acquisition. A person's intent
can ordinarily be discovered only
by weighing objective evidentiary
factors and not by relying on'

self-serving statements— such as

contained in so-called investment
letters—that a particular purchase
was made for investment. One of
"the most significant, although not
necessarily conclusive, of the rele¬
vant evidentiary factors to be con-

"

Continued on page 57

enjoin illegal activities in the

"An address by Mr. Orrick before the
Washington Society of Investment Ana¬
lysts, Washington, D. C., Dec. 18, 1957.
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J. A. HOGLE & GO.
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; The holidays are over and, traditionally,
January is the time for "beginning again"—
resolved to do better and work harder towards

achieving our goals. Traditionally, also, it is a
4 time for taking stock and making new plans.

As we look forward it is well to remember

that in getting ahead financially there is more
to be considered than earning and saving. Your
savings should be invested wisely so that they,
in turn, will work for you 7- as hard as possible.
In investing small or large amounts of money
the ability to recognize "good values" in securi¬
ties is most important.

How to recognize value?

/'That has been fhe business of our firm for

106 years. As we are today doing business with
: more people than at any time in our history

we believe our clients profit from our advice.

May we assist YOU?

Estabrook & Co.
: 40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Boston • Hartford • Pouchkeepsie

Providence • Springfield
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REGINALD T. COLE
Chairman of the Board, National Bank of

Plymouth County, Brockton, Mass. .

The business forecast for 1958, nationally, with par¬
ticular reference to New England, appears to be as good,
if not better, than the same guideposts indicated lor the
year 1957. 7 > • . .... - 7*7

A survey of prominent manufac4-
: turers in the area discloses that they

• expect / better profits in 1958, .even
tnough sales may lag behind 1957. It

• has been the conviction of the writer
that our economy will be jeopard¬
ised more through overinvestment
and overexparision than" from any

"

basic weakness. Therefore, the i'ol-
lowing lour points seem to indicate

/ that an effective adjustment was

started-in 1957 and will be completed
before 1958 is over: - 7.7/T7/7 . v

(i) The boom and growing infla-
y tion were effectively curbed in 1957
« by many factors, including tighten-
ing the money supply by regulation,
and, despite statements to the con¬

trary that his policy'Will still be in force as long as
Federal Reserve Board policy withholds normal use of
the discount privilege from the commercial ^banking
system,and continues, tjie present restrictive reserve re¬
quirements. The curbing of • the boom prevented any
immediate^ danger of a major depression being caused by
our internal economy. World conditions cannot be con¬
trolled by internal monetary policy.^ ;
, (2) **A growing - realization by business that - over-
expansion of either inventories or producing capacity
should be avoided. . ■- v■'7'7 •;7; ''"77.'
t (3) A shakeup in the securities market stopped a
growing conviction by the general public that' quick
and easy profits were to be had in stock market in¬
vestments. 7:y;\7',:v77v ■.-/-h7 7.y/-*
i (4) A growipg realization by both management and
employees that-teach is necessary to a successful business
and that, in individual business units they succeed or fail
together.. '-ryy-r '• 7/7/ '* -7 . :*» * '.-7 '*/
All theserfactors combined in 1957 at a most opportune

time, and*when considered against a backdrop of large
governmentExpenditures, voluntary savings, forced sav¬
ings through-pension and insurance plans, both of which
are stilt rising, large reservoirs of, as yet, unused per¬
sonal credit, the^ replenishing of individual purchasing
power through monthly repayment plans, the need for
civic improvement and spending seem to justify a con¬
clusion that the present readjustment and increased un¬

employment will be over in 1958.

« JOHN S. COLEMAN

7\ President, Birmingham Trust National Bank
Birmingham, Ala. 7/ .

Nineteen fifty-s^ven on the whole was a good year in
this area. At tbfe close, aggregate bank earnings, loans
and deposits reached new highs. In the last quarter in¬
dustrial activity declined which resulted in the lay-off
of a substantial numberofemployees.">-:

s Agricultural production also was
down due to -the soil bank program
and weather conditions. Cotton pro¬
duced inAlabama amounted to 530,-
000 bales as contrasted to 750^000 in
1956. Three--weeks of rain during
the gathering" season materially
damaged .the crop. The state's loss
in peanut production was approxi- . -

mately one-third as compared to the
previous year because of heavy rains
and early drought." , .

| Income from: livestock, including
poultry and eggs, was $220,000,000 -

which represents an increase of 10% ■
.

and for the first time exceeded the 7- J»»hh' Sr Coleman
income from raw crops. f
The Tennessee Coal arid Iron Division of United States

Steel operated last year at less than 90% of capacity/in
keeping with the steel industry generally. While lowerI
than recent previous years,' 1957 still was considered,
a good year. It was stated by company officials that the'
reduction was primarily the result of a reversal in: the-
consumer policy from stock accumulation to liquidation
and that it is probable that inventory building once more
will be resumed before, the end of, 195^1' \

, The stated water resources make: it the envy of much
of the rest of the nation. .Industry today seeks and must;
have water:" Alabama: has more miles of potentially
navigable'streams than afiy other stkte/ Many industries
already have, and many more now are beirig, * located
on our. rivers. Many new dams are being built both for
navigation and power purposes. ; ; /.* ,

The demand for power continues unabated. It has
been running with our largest producer at a rate of
increase of almost 10%-per year over a number-of-years.
The coal industry is experiencing, a comeback. Coai

production increased 1,000,000 tons during the 1955-56
it went up another 200,000 tons during

1950-57. While much coke is required to prpduce our
ir®n,.another very important factor in the increased de¬
mand for coal is the very large steam plants now in
operation,. There- are many substantial additions and
newsteam -plants *now- in the course of construction
watch will require- considerably more tonnage for
electric generating purposes. . 7/ . -

' ig a decline in our economyatthe present
time which, it-seems will last for at least several months,

we do not detect a general feeling of pessimism. There
appears to be a confident belief that after the period
of adjustment is over conditions will be better and that
this section and the entire nation will resume its marcn

of progress. .7
, ... ±.7 77 . V

RALPH J. COMSTOCK

President, First Security Bank of .Idaho, Boise, Idaho,

The year 1958 promises to be one of readjustments
from trenoa of the past three years. Small increases over
1957 are ejected in Gross National Product, National.

•possibility of the consumer sharply curtailing his use
of credit during 1958. In fact, pnly in business t outlays
for new capacity does one find a part of the 1957 econ¬
omy at an excessively high and thus very vulnerable
"level. ' : 7.

The fact that examples of excess are now so few in
part reflects the Federal Reserve Board's courageous
policy of monetary restraint, that isvthe so-called policy
of "tight money." Had credit been made freely available
on easy terms during 1957, business volume would have
been somewhat greater, and prices higher, but prospects

1958 now woujetr be considerably poorer, .

. from the past three years were <un- i more than a* score of them iit fact- Furthermore, each
-Terway in many industrial segments adjustment has been followed by renewed advapces into
-

, in the last quarter *ofT9577;Trer)ds . record high ground, advances so dynamic that total
in product,ion and trade from Octo- business volume ha& doubled every two decades. The

experiences of the past dictate an attitude of* confidence
toward the -future.' 7 7777>/• "f;1 ■ ■' y 7"7. 7

her, 1957. to June, 1958 will probably
be similar to. those prevailing four

Ralph J. Comstock

has ceased to be

are expected to.effect some slight reduc-" important problems, biit
ates from very high levels still prevail— • agreement iii favor of increased
m tst'inn of'mtrvill '''a. p .

fv years earlier from October, 1953 to
June, ■ 1954. Patterns in segriienls" of '

:: the economy may well be somewhat
as follows:;-:

4

;* (1) Total.agricultural income and ,

. cash farm, income should increase

slightly over totals of 1957; This is >

a continuation of adjustments in 1957
which reversed the five-year down¬
ward trend in farm income. Drought '
a major factor, but farm surpluses,;.

- especially of crops are of major significance and wilLc
affect crop prices arid fhe feeding;patterns and marketing «
of livestock for the next six months, jj; ;- > / . ;

(2) In the flbst half of 1958 industrial production may '•
decrease by 10% from 1956-57-, levels or by 6% from*' *
December, 1957 levels to a ppint-near 133% of the 1947-49 •

average. Most mineral production will be slightly lower. K
than 1.957 levels. Lumbei productiqn has probably reached .

the lew point and may .increase; slightly. A.nnmber of' r
the smaller marginal mills have ceased operations and
part of the accumulated, inventories should start moving-
into the markets; after, tlie first of. the year. '
(3) Constructionwill-be at ahighT.evelbyanystarid-''"

ards before 1955, but will be somewhatTower than totals \ ;
of1 1956 and 1957. To a great extent, major industrial
construction to meet expanding demands for; new prod¬
ucts has been completed. Housing construction should
be equal to or slightly above * totals of 1957. Local gov¬
ernment construction inclining schools; .water and sew¬
age plants and that of utilities and highways should be
equal to totals of either of; the past two; years. .

; (4) Further increases in savings are anticipated at
commercial banks and other institutions. This should
•have the effect of making; long-term funds somewhat
more readily available for industrial and commercial
construction, and for mortgages.
(5) Interest rates, at least for capital funds, should be

slightly lower. Easier money policies on the part of the
Federal Reserve are '<

tion in interest rates
_ _

ing. However, the price of money will remain relatively
high compared with standards before 1956. '
(6) Retail trade should be fany but there will be a

considerable amount of selling at bargain prices for the
shopper; Goods are available. Resistance to constantly
increasing prices may become somewhat noticeable. Peak
in Consumer Price Index has probably been reached,
(7) Employment will be slightly lower, unemployment

slightly higher than during the past three years. *■*;.--
- The!.year, 1958 is one of rather major adjustments in
various economic segments as between saving and spend-
ing. It may well mark the end of the wage-price spiral.:

1 SIDNEY B. CONGDON
; j - Chairman of the Board

The National City Bank of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio
. Batiks are the servants of their business and individual
customers. .Accordingly, progress: in banking ordinarily

t - reflects developments in *the overall *ecoriomy. ^Banking
trends in 1958 surely, will be influenced by the extent
of the business adjustment now, - v
underway., .. f J : ^
Economic adjustments, vary in -

depth and .duration.;.It therefore is
reassuring that most business- aria- \
lysts are finding good reasons for •

expecting the. 7 current . adjustment
to be of the more moderate variety.
ThCy point, to the so-called .built-in
stabilizers .of the economy; - They
remind us of the -unfortunate: but .

vei^- real necessity of accelerating.*;
the] missile program, ;FinallyfthCyV
note there were comparatively: few
"excesses" . during - the year . just
completed. * / ' .. ; " ; ' * • r •

If 1957 had been, a year of great
boom,! with record highs set in resi¬
dential construction,. automobiles, appliances, and steel
output, such cyclical-industries,could now be candidates
for; correspondingly sharp cutbacks/ Instead, those in¬
dustries have just experienced what .could be best de¬
scribed as an average year, -with volume noticeably
under records set a few years ago.
If 1957 had been a year of rapid expansion of business

inventories, there would, now be the threat of severe

inventory liquidation. . Instead, • inventories ' in 1957
showed just a modest increase, considerably smaller than
in the months prior'to. the 1949 and 1954 recessions.*
Similarly, consumer credit grew at a. normal rather than
excessive pace during the past year, thus^ reducing;the

"

-JOHN- T.,:C0f<NOR'
•J ' president, Merck &'Coiripaiiy^ ^ ,•; ^
The spotlight will tunv more brightly than even upon ;

scientific activity in the chemical and pharmaceutical
industries during 1958. This would have happened even ~
without the excitement about science in1general and ;

■■W'';" * 7 missiles and satellites in particular."
y- As the effect of competition is felt y
ri in the; erosion pf prices and profits;
; ;- for mariy of the older products, man- .

ufacturers must striveTor an ever.
-'" increasing flow of new or improved-

-

-products., To bring/this about even
"v ;more emphasis on scientific"research
k.arid^related - scientific activities .is!

.;; needed. :-V•"■•f' "5'• :''.
The' public, is becoming so keenly: y

'
■

a^^re .mf / th : \
/'v-activities .that;: it will provide: ah' . y
unusually favorable climate for! re- ^

' search achievements in the coming : w

>year. { Educators,/parents; attd the
youngsters themselves *will support.

.r ' programs for the -advancement- of!
science in America. -Magazines, newspapers, Television <
and radio will promote, the crusade powerfully, v .

The chemical and pbarmaceutical intiustries, as well,
as the professions and the general public, will be among,
the beneficiaries of this greatly increased interest and;
emphasis—to some extent in 1958 and in great measure
during the next 10 years/ r .. , ^ ,, ; ...

- There is another noteworthy aspect of importance to
the pharmaceutical industry. I refer to the large sums
that the National Institutes of Health and other govern¬
ment agencies have available for health research activi-;
ties. The proper use of these Federal funds poses some

John T. Connor

Government for basic -research:.y/T
field. 7 ' ' /■• VV/J

are at record levels, and in spite pf theC^pry^rit^depfessedj :
levels of activity in our national economy., y /

■Xc*

Sidney B. Congdon

JAMES D. COONEY
r • ' """ 7 " President,Wilson & Co., inc. «"y1 : ;,r' *'c

Total meat production in 1958 is again expected to
turn upward—after a 3% decline last year from the
1956 record level. While this year's volume may fall
-short of the 28.1 billion pounds produced in: 1956, it
should easily be the second largest
on record, according to preseiit 1

....indications— —-----

During 1958, and probably for
some time thereafter, the total meat .

supply will reflect the . pressures j
created last year on farms and ;
ranches toward a renewed* upsurge
in livestock production. Not only :

\ydid ;one; of The ; : country's;; worst
droughts come to an end, but heavy/
rains revitalized grasslands and conf
tribuied to a record-breaking feed
grain output. The past - year ;saw^

*^rismg "livestbck prices ^and Tailing!%

'feqd,prices/a combination which re-7.
suited in livestock-feed price ratios
that Were far above average rela- ;

• tionships. at the year's -end.- A build-up of both -hog and
cattle numbers became, a virtual ^certainty, leaving only,
the sharpness and duration of the upturn surrounded
with elements of conjecture. 'y '«
The U. S. Department of Agriculture, based on a

survey made last December 1, reported that a 6% in¬
crease in the 1958springpig crop was planned.Numerous
informed observers believe that hog producers have

: since revised upward their expansion, plans. .Even , so;

feed grain stocks—which are already at record levels-
are expected to show a further substantial increase at
'the end of the current feeding year. With stocks of this

. « t Continued#n page 42

James D. Cooney

'
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Oar Present Tax Structure
Is Eroding Faster Each Day

.nomic difference sought tor be
measured:' So we have differen-
.tials for the extractive industries,
for savings and loan associations,
'mutual banks, cooperatives,., life
"insurance companies, etc. All
'differentials should be constantly
, reviewed to determine' (whether,
in light of economic develop¬
ments, they remain accurate. Very
dew, of them have received any
review since they were introduced
'into the tax code.: Instead of re-
*

viewing them' to see if they are
^realistic, the tendency under the

^pressure of high rates is to extend
-the differential to other economic
"areas alleged to be analogous. ,

Several of my bills have to do
with the removal; of the Federal

*

regulatory hand. One of the easi-"

est ways for the Federal GovernT:
ment to regulate-the economy is

*

through manipulation of the tax
laws. This is particularly true
when the tax rates and the dif¬
ferential between various tax

grates is so great. Yet, in my judg-
i ment, and this is a matter of basic
* governmental philosophy, the
government should use taxation
as best it can only for revenue
and not for regulation: The rea¬
son for my conviction lies primar-

; ily in the fact that the use of tax-;
! ation is so subtle and easy that
the people and, indeed, the peo¬

ple's legislative representatives
scarcely know when such regula¬
tion is being imposed. This de-
troys government of, by and for
the people. If the government

vdecides to regulate a particular
'

thing or to produce an economic
result, it should be done in a
manner that the people know

- about it.
*

Many businessmen liked certif¬
icates of - necessity even though

1 they recognized it was a tech¬
nique whereby the Federal Gov¬
ernment could channel investment

money into certain areas of eco-
* nomic endeavor over others. It
: was easy, effective and insidious.
- One of the greatest dangers in
our present tax structure is the
preference it gives to various
forms of doing business . . . the

J
co-op over the corporation, the
big corporation over the smaller
corporation (in spite of the $25,-
000 differential in the tax laws),
the corporation over the individ¬
ual. The very complexities of the
tax laws and the economic impor¬
tance of taxes in an era of such

high yield give the larger corpo¬

ration and the wealthier citizen

a distinct'tax advantage over the
small economic units because they
can afford the overhead of law¬

yers, engineers and accountants so

necessary to cope with and gain
the advantages of these complexi¬
ties.

* * - *

Defines Inflation :
' In considering the question of
inflation, I thing it is first impor¬
tant to define inflation itself. I

suggest that a great deal of what
we are calling inflation today is
probably not inflation. Though I
hasten to add that I do believe
even with the proper definition of
inflation that we do have it. It
is a matter of to what degree do
we have it. Our conception of
inflation is based upon the cost of
living index computed by the Der
partment of Labor." However, the
cost of living index has no ac¬
curate way of measuring im¬
provement of products. In other
words, the cost of an item bearing
a certain nomenclature may be¬
come greater because the product
may be improved that much in
quality: Furthermore, geared into
the cost of living index are new
items which formerly were not
included, I presume, because they
were regarded as luxuries, not
necessities. Finally, I would ob¬
serve that the greatest increase
in the cost of living index is in
the area of services. One of the
items rising the most is medical
care. There is no question that
medical care has increased in cost,
but I submit probably no dollar
today is spent that brings a
greater value - than ever before
than that spent for medical care.
In other words, it is important to
distinguish between what is in¬
creased standard of living in the
cost of living index and what is
inflation.

People say they cannot live on
the income they receive today be¬
cause the cost of living has gone
up. This may be true, but partly,
at least, they are saying that they
cannot live as they would like to
live and can live with all the

things available in the market
place if they had the money.
I think there is orthodox infla¬

tion in the area of many services.
The cost of many services is up
because there is a greater demand
for them than there is a supply.
Indeed, domestic help has almost
been priced out of the market. It
is difficult to get a plumber or an

electrician, let alone a television
repairman, to come to the home.
Another and even more impor¬

tant area behind the present inr
flation after we have allowed the

proper discount for what is really
increased standard of living, is in¬
vestment capital. This has not
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been regarded by the orthodox as
a commodity. Yet orice it is re¬

garded as a commodity which is
available in the market place, as
it should be, we can readily see
that there is a much greater de¬
mand t for this commodity ; than
there is supply.
Our tax structure, in my judg-,

ment, is the largest, factor respon- *

sible for the shortage of invest-.
ment capital today. I predicted
that the short supply of this
commodity will be overcome with¬
in the very near future and, on
that assumption, I have based my
prediction that this present infla¬
tion is due to end shortly. How¬
ever, if we continue our present
tax structure, we are going to ask
for further trouble in the future
in this area. •; . •

' Depreciation Allowance ;;

Probably the greatest offender
in the tax structure today, as far-
as contributing to the shortage of
investment capital, is our depre¬
ciation allowances. ;Depreciation
allowances, based as they are upon
original cost in dollars, are thrown
completely out of kilter both by
inflation and technological ad¬
vancement. World War II ended 12

years ago and the dollar as a

measuring stick was < cut in two
through the utilization of infla¬
tion as a device to finance the ma¬

jor part of the cost of this war:

In the decade following the war
America's economic plant was be¬
ing replaced for reasons of both
wearing out and obsolescence.
However, the depreciation ac¬

counts permitted industry under
our tax laws only half the dollars
necessary simply to replace, let
alone improve, their productive
plant. This was bound to put a
great squeeze on investment cap¬
ital. The tremendous technolog¬
ical advances accelerated the turn*
over of plants. Equipment put on
the books for a 10-year deprecia¬
tion through technological ad¬
vancement had to be scrapped and
replaced with costlier, even

though more efficient, equipment.
Our tax laws failed to reflect
these economic occurrences.

Furthermore, our tax structure
imposed a great burden upon new

equity investment and placed old
equity investment in a very favor¬
able light. It gave added advan¬
tage to the investors who didn't
need a return on investment for

living. In other words, those who
were not compelled to use the
investment earning for consump¬
tion and could use it for rein¬

vestment were given a tremendous
advantage. This investment group
was hitting with regularity the
25% or the 30% holes in the pin-
ball machine.

The result was that there was

little encouragement for new in¬
vestment money to come into the
equity field. What was coming
in was largely from the con¬
sumers in increased sales price.
This, in turn, was plowed back by
the corporations to finance re¬

placement and growth. The other
source of new money was debt fi¬
nancing which was no hedge at all
against the effects of inflation.
Corporations with a fixed group

owning its equity were encour¬

aged by our tax laws to resort to
debt financing through bonds and
bank loans. The result is that the

corporate financing today is over¬
loaded with debt financing and
equity financing, which should be
a broad base, has become quite
narrowed. Established.. corpora¬
tions which could plow back
earnings derived from the con¬

sumer, instead of going\ to the
market place for new equity capi¬
tal, had a great advantage over
the new and growth companies.
One reason for the great num¬

ber of bankruptcies of smaller
businesses is their too heavy re¬
liance on bank financing as op¬

posed to equity financing. And,
even more alarming to me than
the bankruptcies, are the increased
number of mergers and acquisi¬
tions of good small businesses by
their larger competitors. This is

more alarming because the mer¬

gers and acquisitions involve the
successful, the health/ small busi¬
nesses from which we would

normally expect our new and vir¬
ile big corporations to come to
move out of the picture the old
established big corporations which
had lost their virility. With the
"tight money" policy of the Fed¬
eral Reserve, of which I approve,
the banks have been forced to call
in their small business clients and,
tell them to find equity capital in
place of their bank loans for their
financing, which indeed they
shoud have done in the first place
and would have, had not the game
been stacked so heavily by our
tax laws in favor of debt finane-'
irig. V:;' - •" •
• It is in these areas of tax phi¬
losophy that we must go if we are

going to do the job necessary to
carry the tremendous load of de¬
fense spending. I believe the load
can be carried, particularly if we
can ever get the quatrafurcated
military establishment unified in
areas where logic dictates they
should be unified. But T do not
believe we dan continue much
longer into the future under our

present tax structure. It is eroding
faster each. day. y

The hearings of .the Ways and
Means Committee in January
should not be directed toward, tax
reduction which decreases the tax

take, but they should be directed
toward tax rate reductions and

toward re-evaluating tax differ¬
entials which will increase the tax

base and the ratio of tax collecti¬

bility. To many Americans this
will seem like a tax reduction. To

our dynamic economy it will be a

tax reduction and the increased

tax take of the Federal Govern¬

ment will come, as it should come,
from the increased tax base, a

healthier collectibility ratio, and
an increased gross national prod¬
uct resulting from the removal of
tax barriers presently impeding
healthy growth.

Hill, Darlington toAdmit

; SEATTLE; Waste—Orr Feb. 3
Charles H. Badgley and Stanton
W. Frederick iwill, become part-*
ners in Hill, Darlington & Co.,
members of the New York: Stock
Exchange. Mr. Badgley, a member
of the Pacific. Coast Stock Ex-'
change, is: President and"- Mr.
Frederick Executive Vice-Ptesi-
dent of Badgley, Frederick & Rog¬
ers, Inc.

_

DreieU Ca.WUI

~

PHILADELPHIA,., Pa.—Drexel
& Co., 1500 Walnut Street, mem¬
bers of the New York and Phila¬
delphia - Baltimore, ! Stock Ex¬
changes, on Feb. 1 will admit B.
Dawson Coleman toi partnership.

McCanrick&CfcWa

CHICAGO, 111.—McCormick &
Co., 231 < Soutte La- Salle Street,
members of the New York and
Midwest Stock Exchanges, on Jan.
23 will admit Richard H. Berliss
to partnership. He has been with
the firm for some time. ' r

Phila. Inv. Women Dinner
PHILADELPHIA, Pa—The In¬

vestment Women's Club of Phila¬
delphia will hold its Annual "Boss
Night" Dinner at The Barclay on
Monday, the twentieth of January
at 6:45 p.m.
Theodore A. Smith, Executive

Vice-President, Industrial Elec¬
tronics Products, Radio Corpora¬
tion of America, will be guest
speaker.

Bache Adds to Staff
. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — A. L.

Kuleske has become connected
with Bache & Co., 199 Church
Street.
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magnitude, and even with allowance for the possibility
of smaller crop yields, there is a strong likelihood that
hog production with stay large for several years.
Retention of cows and heifers during 19a8 for heid

rebuilding and expansion is expected to hold slaughter
of these kinds below year-earlier levels. However, as
an offsetting factor, last year's record feed crop has
intensified interest in cattle feeding, and may also con¬
tribute to a relatively heavy weight per head at market¬
ing time. In consequence, the total tonnage of beef this
year may closely approach last year's volume, r
Along with adequate supplies of raw materials, a

sustained high level of consumer income represents
the second key ingredient that is conducive to favorable
operations in the meat packing industry. While some
uncertainty surrounds the prospective level of consumer
spending, any major change presently appears unlikely.
Over-all, the demand outlook in combination with the
supply of raw materials in prospect appears sufficiently
favorable to present ample opportunity for profitable
industry operations. ; : # . , ...

In our judgment, the meat packing industry in the
year ahead will maintain or intensify its efforts to in¬
crease the efficiency of all phases of its operations,
ranging from plant and equipment modernization to
more effective coordination of procurement and selling
functions. There is growing evidence within the in¬
dustry that an improved return on capital has been
given high priority, and that headway is being made
in achieving this objective. The meat packing industry
is generally aware of the potential advancements in the
offing, bearing on all major phases of the business, and
it seems reasonable to assume that steps are being' taken
to crystallize effective courses of action in order to
capitalize on the opportunities as they develop.

STUART COOPER

Chairman of the Board, Delaware Power & Light Co.
Despite the year-end slackening in most types of busi¬

ness and the current pessimism about the outlook, Dela¬
ware Power & Light Company believes its sales and
revenues will reach new highs in 1958. Its forecasts sho^'

that the 1958 consolidated revenues
for Delaware Power & Light Com¬
pany and its two subsidiaries, The
Eastern Shore Public Service Com¬
pany of Maryland and Eastern Shore
Public Service Company of Vr ',inia
will exceed those for 1957 by 5 ' j 6%.
These estimates reflect our belief

that the Delmarva Peninsula will
continue its rapid growth, although
at a somewhat reduced rate, and that
it will remain one of the fastest
growing areas in the country. Now
ranked as the fourth fastest growing
state in the nation by the U. S.
Bureau of Census, Delaware's trend
of population increase is expected to
continue its upward spiral. New and

substantial industries, attracted to the area by its good
economic climate, have brought permanent increases in
population which in turn have created opportunities and
demands for commercial and retail outlets to supply the
services and the goods required. This growth has, of
course, been the basis of the steadily increasing demands
for gas and electric service enjoyed by this company.
The availability of natural gas in the company's service

area has been and will continue to be an important
factor in such development. To meet the demands for gas,
the company has with the necessary approvals of public
authorities executed contracts with its suppliers for an
additional four million cubic feet of natural gas per

day; this allocation having become effective Dec. 1, 1957.
The popular acceptance of natural gas for residential
heating is expected to reach a new high level in 1958
when more than 25% of our customers will be using
such gas to heat their homes. This percentage of gas
heated homes is certain to increase substantially and
rapidly in subsequent years. V ' , ;

Coupling the demands of increased population and new
industries with the acceptance of new laboi saving de¬
vices in the home, it is estimated that Delaware Power
& Light Company's electric ^ales will increase 5 to 6%
and gas sales will increase about 20% in 1958.
Based upon the company's determination to provide

adequate, dependable sources of power at all times and
for all needs throughout Delaware and the Delmarva
Peninsula, the company now has under way a program
involving expenditures of over $22 million during 1958
for construction of additional generating and distribu¬
tion facilities. .

The largest item in this program is the completion of
a second 85,000 kilowatt generating unit now under con¬
struction at our new Indian River Generating Station
between Millsboro and Dagsboro in southern Delaware,
the first 85.000 kilowatt unit of this fourth major power
station having been placed in service on Nov. 1, 1957.
Other major items in our 1958 construction program in¬
clude the extension of a 138,000-volt transmission line
from Denton, Md., to the company's Vienna generating
station, and thence to the new Indian River Generating
Station; the start of construction on an addition to our

General Operations Building in Wilmington, Del.; and
the completion of a new Service Center, including Engi¬
neering and Operating Offices, Storerooms, Meter Shop,
and Garages at the Salisbury, Md. headquarters of the
company's two subsidiaries.
Other expenditures include general expansion of the

gas and electric system, extending transmission and dis¬
tribution lines and mains; constructing new substations,
installing new and larger transformers; and a general

Stuart Cooper

George H. Coppers

firming up of the system to meet the constantly growing
needs of homes, farms, stores and industries on the Del-
marva Peninsula. :

In this program there is reflected the strong belief by
the officers of Delaware Power & Light Company that
while there may be a temporary slowing up of business,
it will be short in duration and that the long term out¬
look is favorable if not indeed optimistic.

GEORGE H. COPPERS

President, National Biscuit Company ,

We believe the prospects for the biscuit and cracker
industry in 1958 are favorable. At- National Biscuit,
unless developments occur which are not foreseen at '
present, we are looking forward to continued increases
in both sales and earnings. As long . / . ; ... >
as our population growth continues
and personal income levels remain
high, the demand for food products
and consumer goods should not
slacken appreciably. Food industry
sales are running about $75 billion
annually and an increase of some
$3 billion is expected in 1958. " '
Our industry generally has just

concluded a successful year. National
Biscuit's sales and profits improved
over those of the previous year; sales
reached record levels and profits hit
a higher per share figure than we
have, enjoyed in eight years. We
expect both to increase about 4%
this year. The gains achieved in 1957
were due in part to the successful introduction of seve
new products and to the continued growth of our forei
operations. We now have subsidiary companies in Can¬
ada, England, Mexico and Venezuela, plus a licensing
agreement with an Italian firm which produces and sells
some of our products in western Europe and the Medi¬
terranean area. Operations overseas now account for
about 11% of our total sales and earnings, compared with
5% 10 years ago. • . *•

New products are essential to the future well-being '
and growth of any consumer-goods manufacturer, and
this is particularly true in the food industry. Nearly half
of current food sales are accounted for by products which
either did not exist a dozen years ago or which have
been substantially altered and improved since that time.
The big trend has been toward the so-called convenience
foods which possess built-in service features in both
product and package, and no one looks for any let-up in
this direction. •

The emphasis on new and improved products places a
high premium on a productive research program. We
l'eel that Nabisco will considerably brighten its own
picture with the opening next month of a new research,
center at Fair Lawn, New Jersey. Located adjacent to.
our newest biscuit and cracker bakery now nearing com¬

pletion at Fair Lawn, this center will give us greatly 4
improved facilities for product and packaging research,
mechanical equipment development, and test baking
procedures. We are currently spending about $1.5 million
each year on basic and applied research programs and
we expect this figure to increase. > , ' ,

Perhaps the biggest problem facing our industry in
1958 is that of slim profit margins. The gains we have
made in production efficiency, impressive as they have
been, have not kept pace with increasing labor and
material costs. A reduction in the cost of doing business
is a primary aim in our own program and we are under¬
taking a continuing survey of production and distribu¬
tion expenses. We feel the surest path to satisfactory
earnings lies in our own ability to improve the efficiency
of our operations. If we can make headway in this direc-

„ tion, National Biscuit should do well in 1958.

J. E. CORETTE

President, The Montana Power Company

Genera? improvement in economic conditions is antic¬
ipated foi* Montana during 1958 with the result that
gains in the second half are expected to bring the state
out of the depressed position it has been in during the

last quarter of 1957. The first six
months of 1958 will not be as good
as the corresponding 1957 period and
will more nearly approximate con¬
ditions of the last few months, but
the last two quarters are expected
to show improvement over the
second half of 1957. v

, -

Agriculture and livestock,vwhich
account for approximately one-half
the value of production in Montana,
appear to have good prospects.. A
bumper winter wheat crop is antic¬
ipated, with the forecasted produc¬
tion of 56,000,000 bushels being 21%
above the 1957 production and high¬
er than the record crop of 1955.
Farm and livestock prices are im¬

proved over a year ago and remain firm, with the expec¬
tation that this will continue in 1958. Moisture conditions
in the state are good. »

The forecasted increase in housing starts in 1958, if
realized, will bring substantial improvement in Mon¬
tana's lumbering industry which has been one of the
hardest-hit of the industries in this state. .

Nonferrous mining and smelting, which have been at

a low point due to the depressed prices of copper and
zinc, probably will remain quiet during the first half
of 1958, but there are hopes that improvement will be
experienced in the copper industry during the last half
of the year. ,

J. E. Corette

Bright spots in the economic picture include the state's
petroleum industry, where substantial increases in pro- «

duction have been recorded. Montana oil production in
the first 10 months of 1957 was 27.5% above the corre- t~
sponding period in 1956, and continued growth is antic- ;
ipated in that field. 1 f ' '

•

j- The state's industrial potential will continue to be the ;
subject of new development. One major project which
has been announced for the coming year is an iron ore
operation which will include a mine and an $8,000,000
concentrating, mill to produce 1,000 tons of pellets per
day for a,Canadian steel mill. ,■ ■ rF 2
- Continued development and expansion of other smaller r
industries, including chrome and manganese operations, 4
will lend diversification to the state's mining picture and
will improve growth conditions for the overall economy.
This economic situation will be reflected in general

improvement *in the utility industry, although growth is "
expected to be achieved at a slower rate than has been '4.
the experience of the last several years, v ^ I J : v\

. - The Montana Power Company is anticipating an in¬
crease in revenues and the number of customers served,"
but the; rate of growth will be somewhat less-than in
prior years.* :;V:■' ■ ' -52,'
if Use of electricity in the home and in commercial
establishments will continue to increase and an antic¬

ipated reduction in sales to industrial customers should
be offset by sales of energy out of the state.
Construction, of new utility property will be on a

lesser scale than 1957, which was an abnormal year, but
will approximate the average annual construction expen¬
ditures of the last 10 years. Montana Power Company's
construction program will be approximately $10,000,000.

'

HON. FREDERIC R. COUDE11T, JR.
/ " ..'.'//lb S. Congressman from New York
The first duty, of Congress will be to vote the funds to

pay for the necessary additions te American national
defense. All patriotic Americans are in agreement that
the sums needed for national self-preservation must and
will be voted. _ . , •'•
In regard to other matters, the

prospects are nob promising for any
substantial amount of sound, con¬
structive legislation. At the last
session, with Congress controlled by
one party and the Administration by
the other, legislative accomplish¬
ments were extremely meagre. The
same situation exists in 1958 and is

aggravated by the fact that this is
an election year.
Administration proposals will face

tough sledding when considered by
committees which are controlled by
the opposition; party. However, the
majorityV Democrat Party, divided
into antagonistic factions, is likely to
find difficulty in uniting on constructive programs of its
own. •» ' ;: "I •'

It seems extremely important to me that the necessary
increases in defense appropriations should be balanced
in part by reduction of non-essential expenditures, and
by the postponement of additional worthy projects which
would deserve " sympathetic consideration under more
normal circumstances. ' • * . - ; / - . •. , ; : U \
The American taxpayer bears a heavy burden. Hopes

for substantial tax relief have been dashed by defense
needs. However, it may still be possible to strengthen
our defenses as much as is needed, without resort to
inflationary deficit financing and further increasing our
astronomical national debt, if a program is followed of
rigid economy in regard to non-essential spending.
I introduced in 1956 a resolution to establish a Hoover-

type joint commission ...to investigate tax policy and
structure with a view to making recommendations to
promote efficiency, equality, simplicity and equity in the
tax policy and structure of the Federal Government.
Similar resolutions were subsequently introduced in the
Senate by Senator Wiley and a number of other mem¬
bers. It is my belief that such a commission could do
the job more expeditiously and more effectively than
any standing legislative committee burdened as it would
be with so many other problems.
We are confronted with a difficult and dangerous

situation that will require sound judgment and fortitude.
To carry out effectively the programs necessary for the
successful conduct of our foreign relations, the President
will require the loyal and sympathetic support of the
American people. We must, therefore, stand by him.
Under our constitutional system, he alone can speak for
the nation and provide that leadership so necessary to
our security in this time of international stress. I am
sure that the American people generally, in their wisdom
and out of their knowledge of and respect for the forth¬
right integrity, wide experience and sound judgment of
President Eisenhower, will present a united front to the
world under his leadership. Only in this way can the
United States exercise to the fullest extent its influence
and strength in the struggle for survival. Moreover,
there is no possible alternative. To quote a distinguished
authority, James Reston, Chief of the Washington Bureau
of the New York "Times": , ,

"The overriding fact in Washington today is that Presi¬
dent Eisenhower and his Administration must govern the
country for over three more years." •*

If war is to be avoided the world bloc of free nations,
under the leadership of the United States, and the Soviet
bloc must learn to live together at peace. This is the
objective of foreign policy. Failure here can mean only
war and perhaps in the not far distant future.

Continued on page 44

F. R. Coudert, Jr«
. • ■ . v •*>
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State of the Union Message
A program for defense and peace is set forth by President
Eisenhower which itemizes eight items requiring action today"to ensure our strength tomorrow." These include stepped-
up defense spending and reorganization, more effective foreign
aid and consistent longer term increased foreign trade, and a
"science for peace" plan. Predicts economic growth will be
resumed without an extended interruption and pledges Federal
action "to promote reviewed business expansion" if needed.

• -

""

* •

imand and the aircraft of our Navy, the spiritual, military and eco- serious impact of the Soviet eco-They present to any potential at- nomic strength of all those nations nomic offensive.

Since the Korean Armistice, ,. ^ is me massive economic ot-tne My profoundest conviction is the American people have spent ^®nslve that has been mounted bylast^that the American people will say,; $225 billion in maintaining and the communist imperialists against' Ac rtriA man* l\In inaftpp vrhnf fViP cfrpncxfih^nincr fhic ntror^nl 1 A11*60 TlStlOriS#

our bombers would immediately
be on their way in sufficient
strength to accomplish this mis¬
sion of retaliation. Every in¬
formed government knows this. It- President Dwight D. Eisenhower, ly, we could lose that capacity to is no secret..On Jan. 9, personally delivered a deter attack or defend ourselves.;momentous call for action to the

.85th Congress transcending
year's : prob- - - - -

lems of infla-
. tion and Mid-
. die East crisis
with .relative-
ily larger prob¬
lems of o.urrw
defense status
.'and business
cycle pros- ,

'/pecis/// .•'/*..>
(

•. ? In his sixth:
.annual State
iof .the.' Union

-message, Gen-
eral r Eisen-

. hower spelled
out an eight-

tacker who would unleash war which, with us, are allied by trea-upon the world the prospect of ties and agreements. ,virtual annihilation of his own
,«country.

Even if we assume a surprise • PP *°. p0*nk.J have talkedattack on our bases, with a marked !ole,ly. about military strengthreduction, in our striking power, to deter a Posslble future war.
I now want to talk about the

strength we need to win a dif¬
ferent kind of war—one that has
already been launched against us.

Soviet Economic Offensive

It is the massive economic of-

As with our military potential,
our economic assets are more than
equal to the task. Our independ¬
ent farmers produce an abundance
of food and fibre. Our free work¬
ers are versatile, intelligent, and
hard-working. Our businessmen
are imaginative and resourceful.
The productivity, the adaptability
of the American economy is the
solid foundation-stone of our se¬

curity structure. -
, ■.j •

Economic Outlook

Pres. Eisenhower

We have just concluded another
prosperous year. Our output wasas one man: No matter what the strengthening this over-all defen- Aiee nailons«

_ ^ r. once more the greatest in the na-
; exertions or sacrifices,L weA;shall sive shield. ' ; ~

. The communist imperialist re- tion's history. In the latter part
:Maintain that necessary strength! 4 ,This is the position as of today. gitnes have for some time been of the year, some decline in erri-
"•*'

But" we could make . no more 4 ;. • largely frustrated in their at- ployment and output occurred,iragic mistake than merely to Pur Position Tomorrow • tempts at expansion based directly following the exceptionally rapid.'concentrate- oh military strength.?-' Now as to the period1 ahead: on force. As a result,,, they; have expansion of recent years. In a

r'

For if we did only., this,•» the Every part of our military estab- begun to concentrate heavily on free economy, reflecting as it doesfuture would hold nothing for the'lis h m e n t must and will be economic penetration, particu- the independent judgments ofmil-rworld but ar^ Age: of Terror;: ^'equipped to do its defensive job laJ*ly of newly-developing coun- lions of people, growth typicallyAnd so our second task is to do with the most modern weapons tries, as a preliminary to political moves forward unevenly. But thethe constructive work of building and methods. But it is particular- domination.- Y basic forces of growth remain uri-a genuine peace. We must never ly important to our planning that This non-military drive, if un- impaired. There are solid groundsbecome so preoccupied with our we make a candid estimate of the derestimated, could * defeat the for confidence that economicdesire for military strength that effect of long-range ballistic mis- free world regardless of our mili- growth; will be resumed without:we neglect-those areas of eco- siles on the present deterrent tary strength. This danger is all an extended interruption. More-nomic development; trade, diplo- power I have described. the greater precisely becausemany over, the Federal government,macy, education, ideas-and prin- At this moment, the consensus of us fail or'refuse to recognize it. constantly alert to signs of weak-

Continued on page 101

Equitable
Offices

... . , , .

.... missile development. But it is my ance. But at the very time when further action to promote renewed
need lor a balanced and petier.. The threat to our safety, and to conviction, based on close study the economic threat is assuming business expansion,
organized program ol military the hope of a peaceful world, can of all relevant intelligence, that menacing proportions, - to fail to If our history teaches us any-

- strength* foreign economic aid and be simply stated. It is communist if we make the necessary effort, strengthen our own effort would thing, it is this lesson: so far as
.trade, and a novel proposal oi imperialism. we will have the mkhiles, in the be nothing less than reckless folly! the economic potential of our na-
closer cooperation witn Kussia on -phis ^rea^ js 110^ something/needed quantity and in time, to Admittedly most of us did not ^on *s concerne(I> the believers in
a rrSuCien?ei0ruf+MCef program. imagined by critics of the Soviets, sustain and strengthen the deter- anticipate the psychological im- ^ie Iuture °f America have al-
Though doubtful of but a short Soviet spokesmen, from the be- rent power of our increasingly pact upon thfworld of the to ways been the realists,

economic inteiruption, the Chief ginnjng> have publicly and fre- efficient bombers. One encourag- ine of the first earth satellite. Let I, count myself as one of this
#Executive pledged appropriate quently declared their aim to ing fact evidencing this ability is us not make the same kind of company.
rFederal action to promote renewal

expand their power, one way or the rate of progress we have mistake in another field bv fail- r l°nS~range problem, then,
' of business expansion should this

another, throughout the world; achieved since we began to con- jng to anticipate the much more
prove to be necessary. Despite in*-- phe threat has become increas- centrate on these missiles.greased expenditures of $4 billion jngly serious as this expansionist / The intermediate ballistic mis-

u ?w i?+0^er m k a*m ^as been reinforqed by an siles, Thor and Jupiter, have al- ,| budget, he thought it could be
advancing industrial, military and ready been ordered into produc-(Jinanced out of expected revenues scientific establishment. tion. The parallel progress in the. >

•.with ^proper .budgetary controls But what makes the Soviet intercontinental-'ballistic missileexercised.
^ . .. - threat unique in history is its effort will be advanced by our •The President appealed to mem- all-inclusiveness. Every .human plans for acceleration. The devel-'

'

bers of Congress for consistency activity is pressed into service as opment of the submarine-based1 and logic in pointing out, for ex- a weapon of expansion. .. Trade, Polaris missile system has pro-sample, that "it makes no sense ... economic development, military gressed so well that its future pro- 'Ho spend additional billions on power, arts, science, education, the curement schedules are being -/military strength to deter poten- whole world of ideas— all are moved forward markedly.tial danger, and then, by cutting harnessed to this same chariot of When it is remembered that our
"

aid and trade programs, let the expansion. ^-V.
. r" * country has concentrated on the '• world succumb to a present dan-j; The Soviets are, in short, waging development of ballistic- missiles/

*

ger in economic guise." - ' ' total cold war. *. ' for only about; a third as long asf-*~ The text of the President's mesThe -only answer to ;a: regime the/' Soviets, these .achievements
sage in full follows: that wages total cold war is to show a -rate; of progress that
It W asain mv hieh nrivileee to wage total peace. .... > speaks 7or itself., .Only. a. brief •

'extend nerson-d greetings to the " This means bringing? to bear time back, we -were- spending at
.memhers^f the 85th Congress everY asset of our Personal and the rate of only ubout. one million .-

Ail nf IK reali7P lhat as this oational lives upon the task of dollars .a ye^r oh long range bal-I;new session begins many Ameri- building the conditions in which listic missiles/.* In 1957 we.spent
r cans are troubled ™bout ^-?cent ***** and P^ace can grow., "more than "one Mllioh'dollars. on...
"world developments which they m * '
believe may threaten our nation's

b££y "glance"3atUour; military this rate^ pT^rogrOss is,; we. must-%

lnt^llpotnal strength and the power# still do ,i7idr6;
dancers that confront us But all MilitaiT P°wer serves; the cause Our real problem, then, is not-know th;.^dan//rs are real of security by making prohibitive our strength today; it is ratheranT # " • -hc cost °* any aggressive attack, the vital necessity of action todayThe purpose of this message is

serves the cause of peace by to ensure our strength tomorrow..., to outline the measures that can
Up a shield behind which ; .. « *■ ■*give the American people a con- Daticnt constructive work offidence—just as real—in their own

peace can g0 on> v ? / ; v r-security.
. . -

. . .... But it can serve neither cause

the Atl$g,.Titap, Thor, Jiipiter and
—

.

: / Polaris programs, alone..., r . • . (Among our assets,, let ..us first4'/But I repeat, .gratifying though ] •'

.v What .1 have just said applies
to our strength as a single coun-t 4„ctir r fhp

„ "wv*— ——r try. But we are not alone.' I have
cast Soss over the problems of ^,we make cthcr.of two mistakes., returned from the recent NATO
tee nreient or nronose easv solu' Th<?T W°md Kt0 overestimate meeting with renewed convictionthe present, or propose easy soiu Gur strength, and thus - neglect that, because we are a part of a/_ crucially important actions in the World-wide community of free

1 lieve to.be right and what• I he?« ^to ^esSSteand-pe?^ul n8tton''-our °w" Se"'

tions for the future.
I am here to state what I

PRIVATE :WIRE SYSTEM
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■yMARKETS

I,t/v hp wmncc flnH in nrnnnsp A -r - °tur curity is immeasurably increased.heve ta be wrong, and to^ propose strength.-Thereby; we might be, Bv contrast the Soviet Union
action for correcting what I think (empted to become irresolute in has surrounded itself with captivewrong.

:T , : our foregn relations, to dishearten. aild sullen nations. Like a crack. - our. friends, and to lose our na- iq the crust of an uneasily sleep-
r There are two tasks confronting tional poise, and perspective in ing volcano, the Hungarian upris-; us that so far outweigh all others approaching the complex problems ing revealed the depth and inten-t that I shall devote this years ahead.

, ' - ' "•* s^y °f fbe patriotic longing formessage entirely to 1 them. ■
_ Any orderly balance-sheet of liberty that still burns within these

'

military strength must be in two countries.Insuring" Strength and Peace
parts The firgt is the position as ... The world .thinks of us as a

♦" The first is to ensure our safety of today. The second is the posi-. country which is strong, but which1 through strength. . > - ' ' 'tion in the period ahead. ' W wiU never start a war The world'
* As to our strength, I have rer As of today: our defensive shield; also thinks of us as a land whichvpeatedly voiced this conviction:'comprehends a vast complex of has never, enslaved anyone and' We now have a broadly based and ground, sea, and air units, superb- which is' animated humane

^ efficient; defensive strength,' in- ly equipped and strategically de- 'ideals. This friendship based on
-

eluding a great deterrent power, ployed around the.word. The most common ideals, is -one of our
*

which is, for the present, our powerful deterrent to war in the greatest sources of strength,main guarantee against war; but, world today lies in the retaliatory . it cements into a cohesive secu-. unless we act wisely and prompt- power of our Strategic Air Com- rity arrangement the aggregate of
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William V. Crowley

Continued from page 42

, WILLIAM V. CROWLEY
President, The Fulton National Bank, Atlanta, Ga.
The past year our economy continued to operate at

record levels despite some pessimism which prevailed
in late 1956. Business activity in the Atlanta area
equaled or exceeded the national average.
:But, today, the visibility, as we
look into the future, is very cloudy.
None of us can see too far ahead,
for once again the international
situation has taken the center of the
stage and there is no doubt that
Russia's "sputnik" has wielded an
influence on our economy and inter¬
national prestige all out of propor¬
tion to its strategic military value. ,

The recent shift of Federal Reserve
Bank policy to lower the discount
rate helped psychologically. It did
not create any new money, however,
and so far has not affected interest
rates generally. Depending on busi¬
ness conditions the Federal Reserve ,

Board might conceivably take steps
during the new year to supply reserves to the banking
system including reduction in reserve requirements so
that bhnks Will have more money available for lending,
f In' the long run, I think that most bankers have a
favorable outlook lor the economy of the United States
and for the commercial banking system. One should
always" bear in mind that a free economy such as ours

"

is bound to have its ups and downs. At the present time
several industries are facing what has been called a
"rolling readjustment."- '
We are living in a dynamic era in which our popula¬

tion is growing fast, living standards are rising and
wages have risen to match the cost of living.

- We should have ho real fear for the future, because
iwants, desires, and demands are constantly increasing.

• Large amounts of long-term funds for new plants and
equipment, housing and public works will be necessary
to supply these needs. In addition, the growing economy
needs large amounts of seasonal working capital.- My
view is that we need more saving on the part of the
average man in order to; provide this capital, for

f perifiaiient good can only come out of more saving on the
part of the American.people,yy"'' •

^ir. The present readjustment period, according to a group
of economists who recently met at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
should end by the middle of 1958. Production, accord¬
ing to them, may decline .next year as much as 3%,
profits by the same amount, and business investments by.

< 5%. Unemployment, they said, would rise 400,000 to a
! ^otal of 3,200,000 and prices would rise about 1%.
| There is one thing of which we can be sure: that in
| any period of business uncertainty, we have a banking
! system which is sound, flexible and geared to meet the 1
demands of money and credit without extremely,sharp

j fluctuations.

JOSEPH F. CULLMAN; 3rd
President, Philip Morris Inc.

; Philip Morris Inc. and the cigarette industry enter 1958
with the strongest positions in their respective histories.
For the industry three major important factors make

this so: the general and continuing increase in cigarette
smoking which set new records in
last year, better profit margins in
the industry and the continuing in¬
crease in our national population.
For Philip Morris there are addi¬
tional elements of equal value and
consequence: the company's major
cigarette brands are showing new
and greater strengths and in 1957
Philip Morris launched an important
diversification program designed to
expand logically its corporate and
business horizon.
The general increase in cigarette

smoking in 1957 is the element of
greatest significance to the industry.
In fact, cigarette smoking in the

;; . United States for 1957 will achieve
an all-time record high of about 408-billion cigarettes,

i This is an increase of about 5% over the previous year.
1957 also will establish a new peak of about 441-billion

j in the total U. S. domestic and export cigarette consump-
*

tion. This is a gain of about 4%. 1952 was the previous
\ peak year for the industry—394.1 billion cigarettes were
consumed domestically and the combined U. S. domestic

; and export total was 435 billion cigarettes.
/- Second, the industry has created better profit margins
• for itself through recent improvements in manufacturing
techniques. And the mid-year retail price increase on

■ non-filter cigarette brands aided in adjusting profit
■ margins on these products. In addition, the surging

^ popularity of filter-tip brands generally is offsetting any
declines shown by the non-filter cigarettes. However,
the industry recognizes that tobacco prices in 1958 will
continue at high levels and the outlook indicates little
chance that they will lower perceptively next year. This
of course, will affect adversely the security of the indus¬
try's export potential.

.

^ The third factor of major significance for the industry
, is the continuing increase in the population of the United
States and the concomitant enlargement in the smoking
age group.

'jT; PhRip MorrisTnc.'s 1957 cigarette volume also reached
: record peaks. »In recent -years, Philip Morris has
branched out from a single brand producer to become a

multiple brand manufacturer.

-

/

The successful expansion in the number of cigarette
products offered by Philip Morris Inc., (Philip Morris
regular and long size, Marlboro, Parliament, Benson &
Hedges and Spud) grew out of the fact that the company
entered into a vast and continuing scientific and con¬
sumer research program on products and their packaging..
The consumer public has been consulted every step of
the way. , 1 '

This led to Philip Morris' acknowledged packaging
leadership in the cigarette industry. The flip-top, crush-
proof b.ox developed and first introduced on our popular-
priced Marlboro cigarettes was the industry's first major
change in . cigafette packaging since 1908 and helped
gain for Marlboro the fastest rate of consumer acceptance
ever accorded a new cigarette.
Recognizing this new packaging trend in the cigarette

< industry is the fact that today some 15% of all cigarettes
are in hard boxes of construction similar to our flip-top
box. Philip Morris also introduced the "Snap-Open",
convenience; feature' for the Philip , Morris brand
cigarettes and has repackaged all its major brands in the
now famous flip-top box. - . 7 \ \

. Our natural interest in packaging made it entirely ■

logical for Philip Morris to acquire Milprint, Inc., the
leader in the field of flexible packaging. This took place
in July, 1957.

•

;Apart from the fact that Philip Morris and Milprint
contributed almost equally to the improved results shown .

for 1957, the diversification program launched by Philip
\ Morris Inc. brings to our cigarette operations and to each

, of our subsidiaries new reservoirs of knowledge and new

profit potentials. It also opens to us new product fields
for consumer merchandising and marketing.
In January, 1958, Philip Morris Inc. will complete the

second phase of its! diversification program by acquiring
both Polymer Industries Inc. and Franklin Research
Company. Polymer Industries of Stamford, Conn, and
Greenville, S. C. makes adhesives for packaging and for
the textile industry. Franklin - Research Company of
Phladelphia, Pa. makes waxes, cleaners and industrial
emulsions and finishes. • . . / , ;

the exception of a major new research center;
to be started in 1958, and the addition of certain im-
proved technological equipment tending toward further
mechanization, Philip Morris Inc.'s major capital ex-

*

penditures, such as those for new packaging and cigarette
making machinery, are behind it. This new research
center emphasizes the importance which the company

places on research as the key to unlocking important
contributions to the welfare and growth of Philip Morris

: Inc. i , •."/•.•* •": "-"J'. i

; Therefore, the industry arid Philip Morris look .out on
1958 with an optimistic mood: cigarette smoking is on

T'the"riricfease with long range forecasts estimating con¬

sumption at 500 billion cigarettes by 1965, and a more
- modern technology is aiding in improving the industry's
profit margins. ' The . same optimism prevails for the
cigarette operations of Philip Morris Inc. and, in addi¬
tion, the results shown to date by its diversification
program lend a further degree of high encouragement to
the company's future. 1 • ,

Harlow H. Curtice

! |
1 ;i

Jos. F. Cullman, 3rd
J. E. Cunningham

J. E. CUNNINGHAM

President, Southwestern Public Service Company

1958 should be another year for continued economic*
growth in the 45,000 square mile territory which we
serve in the Tetfas and Oklahoma Panhandles, the South '
Plains of Texas, and Eastern New Mexico.

1957 produced above average rain¬
fall which brings forth the promise
of an excellent 1958 wheat crop,
finds the cattle ranges in outstanding
Condition, and indicates that the sub¬
soil moisture for Spring planting of
sorghum grains and cotton will be
exceptionally good. '
Many of the communities which

we serve carried out successful in¬
dustrial relocation programs in 1957.
These efforts brought forth a num¬
ber of small diversified industries,
in most cases in communities which
had previously been primarily agri¬
cultural. On the basis of prospects
which are now being followed by a
number of the communities, 1958
should be another good year for this type of civic
promotion.' !' . . ' . .*;•• \'
New construction continues at a high rate in our area

in all fields. Because of our great growth, it is estimated
that the population of our area has increased 81% in
17 years; new schools,, homes and commercial buildings
continue to be needed. Of particular interest to us is
the fact that 90% of the new homes with built-in cook¬

ing appliances have electric ranges.

The independent appliance dealers with whom we
work in sales promotion efforts increased their appliance
sales by 16% in 1957, and we are budgeting an additional
increase of 10% for 1958, and look forward to success.

Our commercial cooking equipment promotion, in¬
stituted for the first time in 1957, moved our company

into the top ten for it's size, and indications are that
1958 will be an even better year.

The territory continues to show growth in natural
resources. New oil and gas discoveries are being made
nearly every day, particularly in the Texas and Okla¬
homa Panhandles. This territory already has one-eighth
of the nation's known oil reserves. Another potash com¬

pany, the seventh, will begin operations in ttye Carlsbad
Potash Basin in 1958.

We look forward with confidence to 1958 with the firm
belief that our territory will continue as one of the out¬
standing growth areas of the country.

HARLOW H. CURTICE
President, General Motors Corporation

The outlook for the economy in 1958 is difficult to
appraise at the present time. As we try to look ahead
an all-important factor in the business picture is con¬
fidence—confidence on the part of both business and the

. consumer. For various reasons con-

, fidence at present seems to be some¬
what shaken and, an attitude of
caution appears to prevail. This can
have a substantial effect on the level
of economic activity. ; .

While consumer and business

spending have been at record levels,
both have eased off somewhat in re¬

cent months. This trend may well
continue for the first half , of 1958.
But other factors—notably the. recent

. Federal Reserve Board action in
lowering the rediscount rate, and the
expectancy of increased expenditures
for defense—may result in an upturn
during the second half of 1958. Tak¬
ing all factors into consideration, it

is my belief that on balance 1958 can be a year of good
business generally. 1 ; - 7 .

As to the outlook for our industry in particular, all
signs point to 1958 as another year of intense competi¬
tion. It appears likely that 1958 domestic retail passenger
car sales, exclusive of imports, will.be somewhat lower
than the 1957 total of approximately [ 5,800,000 units.
Currently, retail sales of new 1958 passenger cars in the
domestic market, again exclusive of imports, are at an
annual rate of 5V2 million units. If this is indicative of
the 1958 sales level, it would still represent a good
volume of business for the industry. The picture would
improve should an upturn in business in the second half
materialize. r

The factor of confidence to Which I have referred can
have a particularly marked effect on durable goods in¬
dustries such as the automobile industry. I am convinced
that an important reason for the erosion of public con¬
fidence is to be found in mounting worry over inflation
-r—rising prices and the declining value of the dollar. v

, Of grave concern in this connection are the publicly
announced 1958 economic demands of certain' labor
unions. Union leadership, while professing' to be dis¬
turbed over rising prices, has indicated it will exert all
the pressure of which "it. is capable to enforce its : de¬
mands. Should it succeed there can be no doubt that the
wage-cost-price spiral would be given another major
upward push. . ; ■••" >

"

Authoritative studies have shown that postwar rounds
of bargaining in industry after industry have pushed
wage and benefit plan costs substantially ahead of the
nation's productivity gains. This has been 'avirihjor*factor
in recent inflationary trends. vr<" *' /- •

If we, as a people,, are-forced/' still further along this
dangerous path, the economic consequences will be very
serious. Precisely such consequences would result if the
1958 bargaining objectives of union leaders were to be
realized. One of the announced objectives is the shorter
work-week with increased take-home pay. More pay for
less work would certainly bring about either a lower
living "standard or still more inflation, with resultant
.uncertainty and loss of corifidence. It would tend to
weaken the national economy, and a strong economy
today is more essential to the security of our nation than
ever before.
Fortunately there is reason to believe that most Amer¬

icans are willing to work for the things they want; that
they understand that we must produce more both to
have more and to maintain our nation's strength and
position of world leadership. In this connection, and
looking beyond current short-term uncertainties, I would
reiterate and emphasize my confident belief in the future
growth and progress of our country. . ; ' . .

LAWRENCE M. CURTISS ""V;.
First Vice-President, American Investment Company

, of Illinois . „ j

In attempting to analyze the factors which will influ.-
ence the consumer finance industry in 1958 and the
national economy in which it operates, we, at American
Investment Company, have concluded thatconsumer
confidence will again be the key to
the new year.

During 1957, our company and our
industry again reached new records.
Receivables outstanding and net
-earnings of American, Investment
and most companies in the consumer
finance field were the best in our ex¬
perience. The rate of growth was a
little slower than in the past several
years but it was still a healthy one.
We did notice, however, a leveling

off of business during the last several
months of 1957. Our feeling is that
this was caused by a general uneasi¬
ness accompanying the recent ven¬
tures into outer space; a slight reduc¬
tion in the average work-week with
a corresponding decrease in the average take-home pay;
and, an attitude of "let's wait and see" on the part of
the consumer in his purchases and in his borrowing.
It is our belief that this same feeling will carry-over to

the first few months of 1958. The confidence of the
American consumer in the stability of his job, the amount
and sureness of his future income and in the success of
business generally is mainly psychological iiunature. If

Continued on page 4G

Lawrence M. Curtiss
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framed in terms of lessening com¬
petition between the acquiring
and the acquired corporation. It
was therefore generally assumed
that it did not apply to an ac¬

quisition ,pf a non-competitor—
for example, the acquisition of a
supplier by his customer/.>This
assumption was authoritatively

J . J . corrected by the Supreme Court
in restraint of jn • the duPont-Generdl Motors

c Iowa Power & Light Chicago Munic. Club continued from first pa9e
Pfd. Stock Marketed To Hear A. J. Tobin

"

Public offering of 50,000 shares CHICAGO, 111.—Arthur E. Kirt-
of

. 4.80%/cumulative, $100 par ley, First Boston Corporation^
value/; preferred stock of Iowa President, of the Municipal Bond
Power and Light Co. was made Club of Chicago announces that a

S fn ' one . of the considerations, and scribed as "joint ventures." The ^ect^bv'the
The stock is priced at $100 a share/in the Crystal Room, 5tti Floor,' coLideratkm^to W pa.^m'?uPt }er™ "combination in restraint of ja - the duPont-Generdl Motorsplus accrued dividends from Jan, l.v Union League Club of Chicago. SpSrmtntnShiw t! r m trade, particularly in .the early case in. 1957, .a case that was de-/ Proceeds from the offering, to- Guest Speaker will be Austin J. best t?be seS bv industry I Sherman Act^TaTo cided under the old1 statute.. Ipgether with funds to be received Tobin, Executive Director of The Jf?!.° + ^ t any event, however, Congress hadfrom the scheduled sale on Jan. 22 Port of New York Authority, COncem^sTY!aSed tatotries built Subv^Suisftions seven years earlier .in 1950, per-of . $10,000,000 first mortgage whose subject will be "The Port XT / i up by acquisitions. , - haps acting under the earlier as-
bonds, will be applied toward of New York . Authority—Today "" °ne of the planks in the. 1912 sumption, changed the language
payment of short-term bank loans and Tomorrow." ' % " *" a g(ncrnmental agency. Democratic ^platform had stated so that the "new" Section 7 would
amounting to $11,435,000 at Dec. V/. .: . , v : i / Development of the Current Law "A private monopoly - is indefen- apply to these so-called, vertical
20, 1957, incurred.as temporary 4 Mahrrn tr* Admit - Rut whiio w* mw al,ld intolerable-\ ; In October, acquisitions.
financing: for the companys' con- % yMa,>on■?:-Vllvon£thporvnf ?h7 +h7 1 1 ' about a quarter of a century It is generally accepted that,
struction program, and: toward 7 .Matron & Co„ /115 Broadway,a^£aa£ter the passage of the Sherman Section 7 of the Clayton, Act is
other construction costs. - v / Npw York City, members of the appb^,0a„o^;th^■ t^ooiy Act,/a supplementary "law called designed to catch a lessening of1

The stock : will be redeemable: New York gtock; Exchange enacted, / competition,.: or monojiOiy: ;which1 "

« -■£#" « ,V ■. • v:. mieht result from a mercer or
c company at Jari-' 16 will • admit < Margaret particular economic situations give • - „r 4. '

*107,20 asharefOr^^r^'^^Stockhauaen,Sdcticin
at the option of the might result from a merger or

... . .acquisition in its "incfpiency," be-
OlaytOH . ACt If Unc* ' nffnmA>4 : iarii»Virthere-after; at decreasing prices partnership,

through Dec. 31, 1972 to $102!70 on 4: 7';
and after Jan. 1,! 1973. / Pyne, Kendall
i Upon issuanceiof the preferred« * k l^^^-uictriy iri ;iue operation t ...

stock and the projected bond sal<% ■ cj,^ «<tcp»sfs oi substantial size by rile origmaHorro, lor one thing, it ■ there, is a ["reasonable ■prob-outstanding- capitalisation will ^ P ^ Un '*1 and tlexibly did ..noh prohibit acquisitions ol ability ', that the acquisition will
comprise $64,268,090/': long - -term -ip wdnvit ciY1^ -as ,dKtmguished; from ac- result in a substantial lessening ofdebt;f;^00j000"shares of preferred/'lJSm^^r . lKibihties— of the quisitiorts of stock,: an omission competition or a monopoly in a
stock,. $100 par value per" share: EcUvard Mayer fo.partnership. •antitrust/laws;; And the lawyerswhlch; was; remedied : by v the relevant market; whether or not
ana 2,041,842 shares of .c6ihmoh"%,:,V.7r v#^77/0*7 whom/executives • turn for .ad- anicndmcnt1 in :1950.; The remedy, such a substantial lessening? or
stock, $10 par value. A'l / l W»yne JeweftCo/: are required more: " « - ^ ^ a — - - —
/ The company serves central and /1'/^specialv e ua - ---e Fh'PiP
southwestern section's of iowa, in- ;.'d^ENVER^Gojo.^aresubu ... .

-—..T,—^—eluding sonie of the most fertile Esslii^'-is-now^wittv ^nda^S/of g .mypdd/bl/tion of the Federal Reserve-Board language I referred fo earlier.
arid-prosperous farm areas In the ^^enSth ttlc> Ffderal;,>/It has ,also been said that Sec-United Statesr: 'It' /supplies both '.'/v^rT '^vr5^^™r?lv^?ricourt decisions .and administrative Trade Commission, are stilL not tion-7; /^applies to .all types Of.umieq aiarns. « suppnes poin . v . v,.,

-na xuHngs;: Such ques- covered by the provisioh with re- mergers and.acquisitions, vertical
company's size, -growth, -spect to acquisitions of assets/ v, ; and conglomerate as well as hori-
distribution/ and/its / The original Section 7 ? was zontal." 0 I shall at this point

... • . attempt to define those terms, al-
comp"tiPt?on "f, the UeiA though I . must wara you that

here, as with so niany aspects of

S. F. Street Ckb
in Stern. Lauer & Co.

. where in any line of com-
■

mcrce in any section of the coun/
!/}/'.•//_' _ the effect of such acquisitibn

« . nn, : Form Fifth Securities may be substantially : to lessen
CnClS OfflCerS Flfth Securities,: Inc.,has been « ^todlo-frate

"caW TTmvRicm ro'iif Th»' £ormo:1 with offices at 545 Fifth a p y'
o4 4 l u-'u -' Fu ~" . Avenue, New York CitVi to engage Note carefully the phrases "inStreet Club (which is the orgam- ;-n a securities business. Chauncey an^ line of commerce," "in anyzatipn of the younger members of

,g /01niart is president, 1 Secretary section of^. the country," ."where.
... the effect ... . may be"- and
"or to tend." I shall have more

to say/about these later/ Mean-
while, to; . view / this particular
legislation in some perspective, I
should like to touch briefly on our

San Francisco's Investment Com- -

Tr^mirpr
munity) announces the election of
the following officers for 1958//: ;

c:President—Russell LaB e 11e, / ;n
Blyth & Co. '' '• ''' v/:t-' '

WkK Copley & Co.
<Special ttrTrte Pinancx^l Cuxjoniclk)

Vice - President—William C. ^ C0i¥)5A?0 SPRINGS, Colo,Gerald O. Fssendrop is now .af- basic antitrust law-^-the ShermanRichardson, Davis, Skaggs & Go. filiated -withCopley.and Company, Act.
, Secretary-^-Thomas W. Witter,. Independence Buildlng^/He/tras T1
TlAan WittAT-JCr Pn / • *' forrriprlv with TTafhawaiv Invest-' Aet

The passage., of the Sherman
Dean Witter & Co. f " formerly with Hathaway^Itivest-' Act in 1890 followed a long pe-
Treasurer—Albert P. Otto, Jr., rrient CO. '/ . ,,;w, 'rjod of depression, and of public

- ; ,/;v..v; outcry against concentration -of
Two With Keller Co. . economic power through the link-
(Spicial to The Financial C.'.i>ionxcl^)

Mitchum Jones & Templeton; Jack h^^n^Ro^fSheml^ie be" 2S WeU aS against what was con~
MacKenzie "North American Se- - ^ ^ ,sidered to be a series.of abuses by,Mackenzie,. Aorth American be come associated with Keller & ~what were then considered to becurities Co.;: ' •' ^ — Co.;31 State Street; < -

"

r i ^

Schwabacher & Co.

i Directors—Robert Goshen, Dean
Witter & Co.; Allen Mitchum,

Underwriters, Distributors anil Dealers

//// in 7^ :'"' ■ 7 7;.
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what were then considered to be
giant 'enterprises, ' . / "

H
r Thedaw as passed was directed;
at two;things: Section I prohibited
any contract/combination or con¬

spiracy in restraint of trade; Sec¬
tion 2 prohibited monopolization
or attempts to monopolize. ' It was
early established by the Standard
Oil3 and American Tobacco *
cases in 1911 that only "unreason¬
able" restraints of trade were pro¬
hibited and not every contract that
might have the effect of restrain¬
ing trade in some manner. :
It is sometimes said that all

monopolies are restraints of trade
but that not all restraints of trade
are monopolies. The term "re¬
straint of trade"

, is, as you all
recognize, a broad and flexible
concept capable of being applied,
through judicial decision, to an
infinite variety of situations. It
includes, for example, agreements
between competitors to fix prices
or to divide up customers or terri¬
tories. It- has been utilized to
strike down arrangements de-
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Continued from page 44
the American consumer believes the future will be good,
he tends to buy, to borrow, and to do those things to »

increase his standard of living which create demand for
additional goods and services. - ■ *
We believe that future is good. There are many thou-

*

sands of labor contracts already in operation which pro¬
vide for increases in wages in 1958. It has been the
experience of American Investment and the consumer
finance industry that every increase in consumer income
brings increased demand for our services—cash install¬
ment loans.
We also believe that increases in wages will bring a

renewed confidence on the part of the consumer and that /
this will see a reversal of the downward trend of the <

economy which came during the latter part of 1957. It *
is our opinion that entirely too much emphasis is being
placed on the negative side of our economy and not
enough attention being given to the positive side. New
and better products and services are coming on the mar¬
ket every day. Many new families are being formed
every day to create additional demand for new and
present goods and services. More people are earning
more money to buy additional products.
'I,, The market is there—all we need to do is to stop "cry¬
ing wolf" and obtain our share of this market for a
bright and successful 1958. We believe that American
Investment Company will have one of its best years in
1958, both in outstanding receivables and in net earn¬
ings because of an upsurge of consumer confidence. We
feel that our industry—consumer finance—will likewise ,

have a high successful 1958 for the same reason. We can
see no reason for pessimism—on the contrary we are
optimistic for the future of our company and our
country.

JAMES M. DARBAKER

President, Copperweld Steel Company

For Copperweld Steel Company, the two outstanding
developments of 1957 were the merger of Superior Steel
Corporation with and into Copperweld on Nov. 30, and
the completion of the $15,000,000 enlargement and im¬
provement program. Employing its
newly installed facilities, Copper¬
weld can produce substantially all of
the stainless, alloy, and high carbon
steel billets and slabs used by its
Superior Steel Division. With that
division's production of hot-rolled
and cold-rolled Strip steel and spe¬
cial products, the manufacturing fa¬
cilities of the two companies com¬

plement each other. The integrated
operation will result in a better di¬
versification of products and greater
economy.

I On a consolidated basis with Su¬
perior Steel Corporation, a new high
•in sales was attained in 1957, al¬
though Copperweld's sales volume
was down from the record total of the previous year.

Earnings were lower, largely because Of the lower sales
•volume and the extraordinary costs incurred when new

facilities were broken in during the second half of the
year. With the payment of the quarterly dividends of
50 cents per share during 3957, Copperweld has main¬
tained consistent dividend payments every quarter for
22 years.
A new rod mill, completed in the third quarter, at the

Wire and Cable Division's/plant provides for the pro¬
duction of double-weight coils of copper-covered steel
rods and wire. This results in substantial cost reductions*

by making possible the handling and shipping of longer
continuous lengths of rods and wire.

■ In 1957, communication and signal line wire sales for
the telephone industry and railroads continued at a high
level. These users and the power utility field all ex¬
tended their use of Copperweld strand for such applica¬
tions as guying, Overhead ground wire and messengers.

[ i A continuous program of metallurgical research is be¬
ing conducted at the Wire and Cable Division. Its objec¬
tive is to further improve products and to develop wires
'and cables whichwill meet the future needs of the indus¬
tries served. Material handling is another continuing
phase of research and development: object—to reduce
costs. '•;*i/V .

i s At the Arisloloy Steel Division, new facilities costing
$13,009,000 were in operational status at the yea/end.*
(These facilities included enlarged electric melting fur¬
naces, new heating units, new and improved rolling
mills, and expanded conditioning and finishing equip¬
ment. .

This division, utilizing its new facilities, commenced
the manufacture of stainless slabs, billets and bars, gear¬
ing itself to the phenomenal growth in the demand for
'Stainless steels. Missiles, aircraft, atomic energy, auto¬
mobiles, railroads,, household appliances—these are just
a few of the industries with an insatiable appetite for
stainless steels. .

* The improvement program has also made it possible
for this division to offer its customers a wider range of
high quality carbon and alloy steel products. Slabs, flats,
and other rolled products have been added to the line,
opening markets which had previously been uneconomi¬
cal to serve.

< In a research program begun during 1957, the Aristoloy
Steel Division is exploring the feasibility of using direct-
reduced iron ore in the metallic charge for the electric
melting furnacesv It will be continued in 1958.
A high point of the year at Ohio Seamless Tube Di¬

vision was the completion of a new controlled-atmos-
phere roller-hearth furnace. First of its type anywhere,
the furnace was developed for cycle annealing of higher

James M. Darbaker

carbon grades of alloy steel to produce a spheroidized
structure at a high hourly capacity, v //, / ' > -

Sales of tubuiar products continued at a high-level-,
during 1957. Piant facilities were augmented to provide -

additional cold working capacity. In the researcn area,
Ohio Seamless metallurgists and engineers continued
their experiments with new alloys arid new techniques
in steel tube manufacture. :///■//;*/'
This division's proo.ucts are used extensively in the

manufacture of automotive parts, bearings, farm equip¬
ment, electronic apparatus, construction equipment/
household appliances, mining and drilling* equipment,
furniture, aircraft ancl missiles, materials Handling and *
industrial equipment./."/
At the new Superior Steel Division, approximately *

$750,000 was spent to improve still further the quality /
of Superior stainless strip steel which already enjoys a "Z
reputation second to none. ...//■.
/ Additional.expenditures were made to provide tSie
equipment needed for increased participation in the
growing field of special materials: zireoniurr^vzircaloy
and beryllium copper. Other investments provided for a
5-ton capacity vacuum annealing furnace/ grinding, and
pickling facilities and equipment for furnishing narrow
plates ancl strip in cut lengths. In aclditidn, a new billet
heating furnace now on order for the Hot Strip Mill will
make considerably longer coils of hot-rolled and cold-
rolled strip steel, with resulting economies in production.
A trend toward miniaturization in the electrical and

electronic fields augurs well for the Flexo Fine Wire
Division. During 1957, this division added two large
stranders to satisfy customer requirements for large size /
flexible-strands. A new heavy-duty braider was also
added to increase the range of sizes desired by, the trade.
New processes developed in the Flexo engineering de-

partment have enhanced its fine wire products in both ■

appearance and quality. Copperweld-copper composite /
strand constructions are replacing many of the olcl-type .

copper constructions in applications where great strength ■

and increased flex life are a must. '

For the company's export sales agency—the Copper-- -;

weld Steel International Company—1957 "was a record
year. The amount of material shipped abroad exceeded
that of any previous year in the company's history.'/
Firms in as many as 65 separate nations were buyers of
Copperweld's wide range of products. .. , •/' /,';/\:
/ Looking ahead, we are confident that when the eco-
nomic trend becomes more favorable, Copperweld is in
an excellent position to realize extensive benefits from
its completed modernization and expansion program,;
plus the additional advantages to be gained from its
integration with Superior Steel. '

DEANE C. DAVIS

. , V President, National Life Insurance Company V

/ An - acute shortage of capital in 1956. produced the
highest money rates in more than a quarter of a century./
Other significant changes in many sectors of business /
such as: production, stock prices and mounting unein-7
ployment have created, an atmos- / v ./' • /.
phere of uncertainty as the U. S. .

economy enters 1958./: / . / / V- ",
. We have become so accustomed to -

achieving ever higher peaks of pros- ,

perity in recent years that any re-/
duction-in the rate pf business ac-.

tivity tends to impress some ob-7
servers ; as disquieting, when as a
matter of fact it should prove to be •

very constructive from the long- •

range point of view. ;

Every period of conspicuous pros¬

perity has been identified by seem¬

ingly unavoidable excesses and inef¬
ficiencies which creep into business
operations. A moderate slowing
down of activity serves to curtail
these excesses, and to produce a higher standard of
operation throughout many businesses, thus establishing
a firmer base for future resumption of increased activity.
While the rate of business activity has declined, it

should be remembered that the decline to date has been

relatively small, and that business activity remains at a
high level nonetheless. Even though business should
decline somewhat further, the rate of activity would
even then be at a point exceeding the peaks of a few
years ago. /•/',]/ //*/-. • /-V//..//•//•" vZ/.y/.y-
The long-range outlook for American business; con¬

tinues to be very promising despite/the current slow¬
down, assuming of course that we are able to avoid war
and disastrous inflation. A tremendous growth in the
Nation's population is anticipated, which of itself will
create a strong demand for capital. Scientific develop¬
ments occurring daily offer the promise of new products
and a further strong demand for capital. Government
expenditures will remain high because of the inevitable
cost of participating in what may prove to be a long and
continuous "cold war."

The economy strains under a severe tax burden which
has taken its toll in reduced savings and a reduced sup¬

ply of risk capital. While it frequently is suggested that
higher taxes may be necessary, the point has long since
been passed at which we should take a prudent look at
all governmental expenditures in order to meet our de¬
fense requirements, maintain a balanced budget, and also
reduce Federal income taxes, even though such a pro¬

gram might require a curtailment in some of our domes¬
tic expenditures.
While zealously seeking to stand paramount in scien¬

tific fields, we must constantly guard against allowing
our zeal to produce disastrous inflation through lack of
control over expenditures. By the. same token, we must
make certain that we achieve further prosperity only

Louis W. Dawson

Deane C. Davis

through sound economic measures, and not by means of
inflationary techniques;;* . / ; • ./,/././//./■/. L//£'«•;:*
/ Kecent ■ wiae fluctuations in security values -have
served to emphasize/once more the vaiue of life insur¬
ance, not only as a medium of saving, but as tne only
sure means by which to provide against the certainty of
death and the hope of an enjoyable retirement. •>>;• j •'
/ The life insurance-industry has snared generously in
the prosperity of the last decade, and will continue to/
prosper regardless of what may lie ahead. ; / •. /./

LOUIS W. DAWSON "

'/■■,.v;/. President, Mutual of New York"-'-.-- • ;

•/ The butcher, baker and candlestick maker . . . the .

housewife at the supermarket and the family man who
shops for life; insurance .. all of them have at least one <t

thing in common as consumers: ' / , / // - ;

They like to buy cheaper-by-the-- . "/' ;/ V
dozen. They like the idea of having
savings in expenses translated into/;
lower- prices through quantity dis¬
counts. . / /;/•////;/*' L//;///'■/
Mutual Of New; York's experience

since last May, when it began to of¬
fer 1 ife insurance on a quantity
discount basis, has/(convinced the
company that this merchandising
concept is as suited to life insurance
selling as it is to consumers goods. ;
In the first six months since MONY/
introduced quantity discounts, sales
jumped 31% over the same period a
year ago. For comparison purposes,
the rise for MONY was far'ahead of
the 12% average increase, registered/ - 1

by -124 companies/that - sell individual ordinary life
policies.'* ///'/ •//''V'////;/'//. ■ //, -'/"'///,

: More importantly, quantity discounts have been a way
for a man to acquire a greater amount of insurance];
protection, more nearly commensurate with his higher '
earnings today. In the first half year since quantity dis¬
counts were started," the average size policy issued by
MONY was nearly $8,300/This compared with an aver-
"age of $6,800 issued in .1956; with an average of $5,000
issued as recently as 1951. • *' 1 ' . , ; ////': /.■ ■■:./. 1 . /
y The cheaper-by-therdozen principle works this way
at MONY: Oil almost all types of new individual life
insurance policies, the company offers an annual pre¬
mium discount of $1,25 per thousand on policies with
face amounts of $5,000 and over; the discount is $2 per
thousand when the policy is for $10,000 or more. ] ; /-
The large-economy-size concept has also shown up in

MONY's family policy./This is a way for a husband to
obtain, in a single policy for one premium, .whole life
insurance for himself and term insurance for his wife
and Other eligible members of his immediate family.
"Packaged" into a family plan, the protection costs less
than if the husband bought individual policies. Quantity
discounts result in lower "premiums for larger-size poli¬
cies. Children bom after the plan is issued are auto¬
matically eligible for children's coverage when they are
fifteen days.old, at.mo extra premium. •////: /;//:-%: //•■
In the first four/months after the company began

marketing the family/policy, MONY issued $37,000,000
of such coverage. ' ; //••; ."'/ '/•//// •••''-
Buying the large-economy-size is a way of American

life. Budgeting also is a way of American life. Here
too MONY heeded the, cue and found a way to turn the
budgeting habit in the direction of, life insurance pur- .

chases.-; Under the MONY-MATIC plan, a policyholder
can-authorize the company to draw a check monthly
on his regular checking: account at his local bank to pay
the premiuih(s) for the insurance he owns with MONY.
The premium must be at least $10. If the policyholder
wants, he can consolidate all MONY policies owned by
him and his family and pay for them with a single check
monthly under MONY-MATIC. If he uses the plan, the
premium is 2%% less than the regular monthly premium
wouldbe.y . i
In the first seven months after the company began

MONY-MATIC, people purchased $50,000,000 of new in¬
surance under the plan/ In addition, in the same period
existing policyholders transferred $110,000,000 of insur¬
ance to a MONY-MATIC payment basis. L-
•

Today, at least 75 life insurance companies are offer¬
ing similar plans to their policyholders. Many experts

v declare that the growth of such plans has been the most
revolutionary /single development to /take place in the t

•

personal insurance business in the last half century. V / "
The things that are happening in the insurance busi¬

ness are exhilarating and exciting. Great as the role of
personal insurance has been in the past in the develop¬
ment of family security/the future bodes even greater/
The creative genius of/technicians and salesmen in our
business and the marvels of mechanization are product
ing new products in new ways to meet the changing
needs of policyholders and their beneficiaries.
Quantity discounts, f a m i 1 y policies, and automatic

monthly payment plans are examples of such changes.
Group-type plans, formerly practical only for larger
corporations, are now available to .smaller businesses,
to associations of small companies in a given field, and
even to associations of individual professional people.
Families and groups can now even take a page from

the field of design and structure their protection plans
along modular lines. To a basic program of life insur¬
ance, they can add modular units of accident and sick^
ness protection, disability income coverage, and pensions.
The home owner can buy insurance to pay off his

mortgage. The tenant can purchase coverage to assure
continuation of his rental payments. The borrower can

"

• - 1
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as one involving companies with
similar products or which are in
roughly the same type of business.
A vertical acquisition," as I have-
indicated, is one where a supplier;
acquires a customer, or a cus¬
tomer acquires a source of supply;
A conglomerate merger, I suppose,
is everything that's left over. - :;.v.
Complaints Under Section 7 7;'".
Since the amendment of the

statute in 1950, the Government -

has i filed • 34 anti-merger com-';
plaints—22 by the Federal Trade
Commission and 12 by the Do-,
partment of-Justice. Of these, 26
are still pending. One of the lew
things I may safely say with re¬
gard to Section 7 is. that the extent,;
of its application is not dei'ini-.
tively settled: - 7 V
v By far the great majority • of
eases thus far filed under the new

Section 7 involve so-called "hori¬
zontal" mergers.; One interesting

; element in some of these com¬

plaints is that they charge that
there may be a substantial lessen¬
ing not only of actual, existing
competition, but also of so-called
"potential competition."

, \
This theory is < expressed, for

example, in the complaint by the
Department of - Justice against
American Radiator and Standard
Sanitary Corporation for its ac¬

quisition of Mullins Manufactur¬
ing Co. American Standard ' is
described in the complaint as the
largest manufacturer of kitchen
sinks and bathtubs in the United
States and as a manufacturer also
of kitchen cabinets. Mullins is de¬
scribed as the largest manufac¬
turer of steel kitchen sinks and
steel kitchen cabinets prior to the
acquisition.- The complaint asserts
that 'Mullins, not. only competed
with American Standard in the
sale of kitchen sinks and kitchen
cabinets, Vbut also had facilities
adaptable-for the manufacture of
steel bathtubs in competition with
American1 Standard. It is then al¬
leged that,- even though prior to
the acquisition Mullins 'did; not
manufacture bathtubs,' ."potential
competition" between the two

companies in this product was cut
off as a result of the acquisition.
I do not mean to suggest that

the idea of "potential competition"
is new to complaints issued after
the amendment of Section 7 in
1950. One need go back only to
the Columbia Steel case, decided
by "the Supreme Court in 1948,
Where at page 528 of 334 U. S. we
find reference to the United States
ihaking the < point: "that the ac¬

quisition of Consolidated would
preclude and restrain substantial
potential competition in the pro¬
duction'and sale of other steel

products than fabricated structural
steel and pipe." .That case, of
course, involved a purchase- of
assets, and was brought only un¬
der Sections 1 and 2 of the Sher¬
man Act at a time when the op¬
portunity was not available to the
Government to attack assets ac¬

quisitions under Section ,7 of the5
Clayton Act.' Various persons have€
expressed. their opinion that ;, the
Columbia Steel decision would goi
the, other way today under the
new Section 7.7 ../■ ^> >7'7 V'*■ '

'J: Many: of. the .complaints have,
attacked acquisitions which con¬

tain'vertical as well as horizontal
aspects. The F. T. C. complaint
against Union Carbide - Corpora-;
tion for its acquisition of the as¬

sets of the Visking Corporation
appears on the basis of its factual
allegations to strike principally at
the vertical aspects of the - ac¬

quisition. I might.note that I did
not include the duPout-General
Motors case in my count, of -the
number of cases because it was

commenced prior to 1950 under 7
the ".old form of Section 7. It is :

interesting, however, ; that the
Union Carbide complaint was is¬
sued about a month after the'
duPout-General Motors decision.*
According to the complaint in

the Union Carbide case, that com¬
pany is the second largest chem¬
ical company in the United States
and the country's largest producer
of polyethylene ;resins with over

50% of the market. Visking was,
according to the complaint, ' the
coiintry's largest manufacturer of
synthetic sausage r casings and
polyethylene films, accounting for
about 65% of all sales of synthetic
sausage casings and 40% of all
sales of polyethylene film'. ':*,?•
> The complaint further alleges
that...polyethylene film is maiiu-';
factured from polyethylene re$in
and that Visking purchased 82%-.
of its polyethylene resin require¬
ments in 1955 and 90% in 1956
from Union Carbide.

: v-. j ' ;
The complaint alleges that." one-

adverse effect, of-the acquisition
will be to foreclose Union Car¬
bide's competitors from the . sub¬
stantial., share of the market for

polyethylene resins represented by
V taking's purchases. It' is , also
alleged that Union Carbide itself,
through its new Visking Division,
would henceforth be the principal
competitor, as well as their prin¬
cipal supplier, of its customers for
polyethylene resins. i/; / 1; .

-.The complaint contains a fur¬
ther approach to the-merger prob¬
lem in- the, following allegation
dealing with sausage casings,
which Union Carbide never made
and for which it* is apparently not
a supplier of raw material;

SPECIAL SITUATIONS

Hettleman & Co.
ONE WALL STREET NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: WHitehall 3-5770

"(6) The acquisition.of Visking,
the dominant manufacturer and
distributor of synthetic sausage
casings, by Union Carbide, a com¬
pany which has a much greater
financial, research, and resource

position, may tend to lessen com¬

petition and exclude actual or

potential competitors from enter¬
ing the synthetic sausage casing
business." j

T shall return to this point a
little later. Meanwhile, I want to
note the emphasis on size, com¬
petitive' strength and so-called
market "dominance." This, as well
as references to past mergers, is
a recurrent theme in the various
Section 7 complaints filed by the
Department of Justice and Federal
Trade Commission. In some, as
in the Scott Paper and Interna¬
tional Paper* complaints, charges
of expansion by dominant com¬

panies are accompanied by alle¬
gations of injury to potential com¬
petition with the acquired com¬
panies. In addition to references
to dollar amount of assets, dollar
amount of sales and "dominance"
or high relative standing in the
particular market, some of the
complaints—such as those against
Continental Can and International
Paper—give further expression to
this emphasis in allegations that
the acquisitions give to the re¬

sultant' combination advantages of
product or geographical diversifi¬
cation over smaller, single-line
competitors. .<

- In the Scott Paper case, the
Federal Trade Commission at¬
tacked in 1956 three separate
acquisitions consummated in 1951
and 1953 and 1954, respectively.
Scott acquired Soundview Pulp
Company, which produced only
sulphite wood pulp, the raw ma¬
terial for the bulk of Scott's
products; Detroit Sulphite Pulp
& Paper Co., which produces pulp
and paper, including the waxing
stock which Scott uses to make
waxed paper; and Hollingsworth
& Whitney Company, a pulp and
paper producer which, prior to
the acquisition, did not produce
any of the Scott products. After
the acquisition, Scott installed
paper machines at the Soundview
Pulp mill and converted pappr
machines at the Detroit Sulphite
and .Hollingsworth & Whitney
mills for the production of Scott
trademarked products.

> In the complaint, the emphasis
seems to be upon the enhancement
of Scott's allegedly dominant po¬
sition as a producer of sanitary
and waxed paper products, and
also upon the potential competi¬
tion between Scott and each of
the companies it acquired. Al¬
though none of the three acquired
companies made sanitary or
waxed papers, the complaint al¬
leges that one effect of the acqui¬
sition may be to eliminate poten¬
tial competition between Scott
and each of them in the sale of

sanitary paper products and
household waxed paper.

>•- International Paper Company,
the largest paper company in the
United States, acquired Long-Bell
Lumber Co., a large West Coast
lumber company which had never

produced either pulp or paper.
However, prior to the acquisition,
Long-Bell is said to have had un¬

der consideration a plan to utilize
its timber resources by building a
pulp and paper mill in Oregon.
The complaint alleges that the ac¬

quisition foreclosed the probable
entry of Long-Bell into the paper
industry. With respect to the
"size" aspect, the complaint al¬
leges that the 11 western states
are a separate marketing area for
papers of the kind that Long-Bell
was thinking of making. Inter¬
national has no paper mill in this
area, but the complaint alleges
that International's geographical
diversification would lessen com¬

petition in the west because of
the "leverage" that International
could exert by reason of its "large
financial and natural resources."

Two Department of Justice com¬

plaints against Continental Can Co.
can be read as striking at product
diversification, but the alternative
lines of commerce alleged in the
complaints indicate that the cases
could be tried on the theory that
all containers and all packaging
materials are part of one market.
There are allegations in the com¬
plaints to support the theory that
Continental's metal cans, plastic
squeeze bottles and fiber drums
are in the same line of commerce
with glass bottles made by Hazel-
Atlas Glass Co.. and with paper
shipping containers made by Rob¬
ert Gair Co. The Continental com¬
plaints., also allege that the two
acquisitions will give Continental
a "decisive" -competitive advan¬
tage over its smaller single-line
competitors. And it is alleged in
the Gair complaint that the ac¬

quisition may trigger other mer¬

gers in the container industry as
Continental's competitors will be
forced to diversify "as a matter
of competitive necessity."
The latest complaint filed by

the enforcement authorities under
Section 7 is the F. T. C. complaint
against Procter & Gamble for its
acquisition of the Clorox Com¬
pany. This case apparently falls
into the heterogeneous class called
conglomerate mergers. It seems
to represent an effort to establish
a violation primarily on the
theory set forth in the paragraph
of the Union Carbide complaint
dealingwith sausage casings which
I have just quoted, whereas in the
Union Carbide complaint itself the
major emphasis, as I have noted,
appears to be' on the vertical
aspects of the acquisition.
Thus the

, Procter & Gamble
complaint states that P & G had
annual sales , of over a billion
dollars, ranks as the leading pro¬
ducer in the United States of soap
and detergent products and is a

major producer in other product
fields. Clorox is described as hav¬
ing annual sales of $40,000,000, as
having been for many years the
largest producer of household
liquid bleach in the United States

and as being the "dominant fac¬
tor" hi that market. It is alleged
Clorox had 48% of the market,
the next in rank had 16%, and no
single producer of the approxi¬
mately 40 other producers had
over 5%.
The complaint in Paragraph 11

then points out that P & G did
not compete with Clorox, saying:
"PARAGRAPH ELEVEN: Re¬

spondent, by virtue of the acqui¬
sition of Clorox, has entered a
market in which it did not for¬
merly compete or offer a com¬

petitive product. Respondent, in
so doing, has replaced the domi¬
nant factor in that market with its
own dominant ability to produce
and sell which threatens the
household liquid bleach market
with extremely adverse competi¬
tive effects." ' "

You may ask: "What is the basis
for claiming a reasonable prob¬
ability of a prohibited lessening
of competition when there was no

competition to begin with?" A
summary of the factors deemed
significant by the F. T. C. is con¬

tained in Paragraph Fifteen of
the complaint which reads in part
as follows: • *

..

"(3) Household liquid bleach
producers may be unable to com¬

pete with respondent [that is
P & G, after its acquisition of
Clorox] due to any one, any com¬
bination of, or all of the following
factors:

■u.(a) Respondent's market po¬
sition^
(b) Respondent's financial

and economic strength;
(c) Respondent's advertising

ability and experience;
(d) Respondent's merchandis¬

ing and promotional ability and
experience;
(e) Respondent's 'full-line' of

cleansing and laundry products;
(f) Respondent's ability to

command consumer acceptance
of its products and of valuable
grocery store shelf space;
(g) "Respondent's ability to

; concentrate on one of its prod-
*

Continued on page 49
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buy credit insurance. These developments further dem¬
onstrate the willingness and ability of the insurance
business to offer products that meet today's new needs.
Other examples are the easy transition from term in¬

surance to permanent plans; the "modified life" concept
that helps a young man start early at relatively low cost
to build a substantial insurance program; the built-in
flexibility that enables a man to convert today's protec¬
tive policy for his family into tomorrow's retirement
policy for himself; additional indemnity for loss of life
or for dismemberment resulting from public conveyance
accidents; the extension of disability coverage to later
years; the removal of extra premiums from many so-
called hazardous occupations. , Pi, / -V?--
Automatic premium loan provisions, liberalization of

grace periods and reinstatement privileges, simplifica¬
tion of forms, streamlining and speed-up of services and
procedures these too demonstrate how the insurance
business is striving to help more people buy more and
more personal insurance . . . because insurance is syn- •
onymous with the stability of the American family, and
the family is the keystone of the nation.
What's ahead?
The attempt to supply a variable annuity is clearly a

response to the changes in the times. If, as so many con¬
fidently assert, our country faces unlimited growth, the
persons who have contributed to the foundations of that
growth should be assured of a means of sharing its re¬
wards during their retirement years. Either life insur¬
ance companies will provide the means ... or others
will. W P " AA/A-V- P;P"AAP.;PP':/:
■' Another question is the entry of life insurance com-,
panies into other lines of coverage. Without predicting
the future of multiple-line selling, t it seems perfectly
obvious that if non-life companies can expand into the
life insurance business, life insurance companies must
necessarily be given similar > legislative authority in
order to meet the competitive situation now in the
process of developing. .

Today, and tomorrow, there are still other questions
which are particularly pertinent to mutual companies: j
What further role can the business take in improving

public health and public safety?
In our philosophy of benefit payments, how can we

best assume the broadest risk without unfairness to the
entire body of mutual policyholders? A" , * • '
> In our actuarial and selection practices, where can our
increasing knowledge allow us to grant more latitude
than has heretofore been possible? ' v . •; '• p ' P,
! In our mutual companies, how can the theory of shar¬
ing the-risks and the savings be best put to use, so that J
the utmost safety and cheapest cost can be combined?
< The changes already wrought, for the benefit of pol¬
icy holders and their families, have made the personal
insurance business one of the most important social and
economic institutions the country has ever known.
> Through it all, the keywords in our business have
been security/quality and service. So long as they con¬
tinue to be the keywords, future changes will be con¬
ceived and executed as intelligently as they have in the
past. . . and the policyholder family and the nation will
benefit more and more.

HENRY L. DAY

President, Day Mines, Inc.
> .Producers of these two metals faced the new year
with lead at 13 cents New York, and zinc at 10 cents
in St. Louis, the lowest prices in several years. As a
result output was curtailed substantially in the fourth

quarter of 1957, and about 5,000 em¬

ployees lost their jobs. This outlook
is bleak for 1958; a brief review of
last year will clarify the situation.
Quotations were reduced 3 cents

/for lead and 3Y2 cents for zinc dur¬
ing the mid-months of last year. The

."immediate causes /were notice of
intent by the Federal Government
.in May to terminate monthly pur¬
chases of the two metals for short-
term stock-pile, and announcement
by the Department of Agriculture
that it was greatly reducing its pro-:
gram to barter domestic farm prod¬
ucts for foreign lead and zinc. The
basic cause was large over-produc¬
tion in the free world outside of our

own country; these foreign tonnages sought sales for
U. S. dollar exchange in the best market—the United
States.

This country's consumption has been excellent during
the past three years; its production has continued on an
even keel; foreign production has increased verv greatly
and caused unprecedented imports, finally flooding the
U. S. market despite governmental support.
Domestic producers unanimously believe tariff in¬

creases are at least a partial solution of the problem,
and they so testified-before the U. S. Tariff Commission
last November, setting,"peril" points of 17.% cents and
13 cents, below which; the maximum tariffs permitted
by present statute, should be operable. Most of these
producers believe tariffs in excess of the permissible
ones, are required for profitable, sustained operations.
A majority of the domestic producers think that an

import quota system is necessary in addition to maxi¬
mum permissible tariffs, and petitioned the Tariff Com¬
mittee to: recommend the adoption of quotas to the
executive branch for administrative action.

To preserve the lead and zinc mining industry it
would seem that, a two-price system of some sort is
clearly required. All that it asks is for an operating

Henry L. Day

climate permitting at a fair profit the production of
roughly 350,000 tons of lead annually and about 550,000
tons of zinc per year. , , .

But the squeeze is being put on U. S. producers as
may be realized from a recent statement of one of its
representatives, speaking of 1957 statistics and continued
operation without executive or legislative aid:
"In the case of lead IT. S. consumption will be about

1,100,000 tons, which, when added to the first eight-
months import rate of 500,000 tons per year, would leave
a total of only 100,000 tons for our U. S. mines. Our
normal output is over 350,000 tons. P.pP.'Vi',■ .

"For zinc the picture would be just as ridiculous.
U. S. consumption will also be about 1,100,000 tons;
zinc from scrap will provide about 70,000 tons, which,
when added to the eight-months import rate of 870,000
tons on an annual basis would leave a total of only
160,000 tons for our zinc mines, which normally produce
550,000 tons." . i - " • A* -

Despite the probability of increased tariffs early in
1958, the outlook for U.S. lead and zinc mines during
the first half of 1958 is not promising. The inexorable
law of supply and demand is just beginning to become
operative, currently felt more in this country than in
the rest of the free world. Political aid in the form of
increased tariffs may be expected to be somewhat off¬
set by governmental decrease in monthly purchases.
Chances of import quotas being established are slim.
Prospects are brighter for the second half of the year

as demand should increase and supply be substantially
less. Then too. there is a possibility that Congress,
realizing the dire dilemma of the domestic mines, may
take appropriate action.
The market situation in 1958 certainly promises to

be a badly mixed affair. Year-end prices slightly higher
than those now prevailing may be expected after soft¬
ness in the first two quarters of 1958.

EDGAR II. DIXON

President, Middle South Utilities, Inc. .,'v;
- Present indications point to 1958 as another , year in
which we can expect a continuation of the growth of
the Middle South states — Arkansas, .Louisiana, and
Mississippi. Prominent among the nation's most rapidly

- developing sections, ; the Middle
South, since World War II,A has sur¬
passed the average national growth
as measured by the major economic
indices. The area's economic devel¬
opment, though generally wide-'
spread, has been paced by southern
Louisiana, There, along the Missis¬
sippi River between BatonrRouge '
and New Orleans, an influx of the
chemical industry has created a sec¬
tion frequently called the "Chemical
Basin of the United States." Last
year "Newsweek" credited this 132-
mile stretch of river with having

f

received " . . more than $1 billion
in new and expanded plants" since
World War II. Viewing the indus¬

trial growth of this particular section,/"Time" added
that "another billion could be on the way." / • '

Elsewhere in the Middle South, just as in southern
Louisiana, industry is being developed by sound, pro¬
ductive programs. The Industrial Development Commis¬
sion in Arkansas and the Balance Agriculture With In¬
dustry Program in Mississippi are making great contri¬
butions to their area's needs. Supporting and supple¬
menting these and other efforts, Middle South system
companies—Arkansas Power & Light Company, Louisi¬
ana Power & Light Company, Mississippi Power & Light
Company, and New Orleans Public Service Inc.—main-
tain active area development programs.
The development, departments of the System com¬

panies continue to , receive inquiries; from; industries
seeking to locate plants in the region/ These industries
are attracted by the area's ample supply. of productive
labor, many natural resources, abundant fresh water,
efficient transportation, and expanding markets.
Industrial development has brought new prosperity

to many parts of the Middle South. This prosperity, in
turn, is helping to create increasing demands for electric
service. Electric ranges, electric washers, television sets,
air-conditioning units, and other electric appliances are
being purchased and used iri large numbers. As a result
of this more convenient, modern living, average electric
sales to residential and rural customers reached a record
2,390 kilowatthours in 1957. This was an increase of
more than 10.5% over the previous year.

The momentum of the Middle South's economy ap¬

pears to be substantial, and we are building to meet
future demands for electricity and service. Our con¬
struction outlays were $46 million in 1956 and $64
million in 1957. Capital outlays in 1958 are expected
to amount to $71 million.

Last year New Orleans Public Service Inc. completed
a 118,000-kilowatt unit, bringing the owned generating
capacity of the Middle South System to 2,281,000 kilo¬
watts. In 1958 Louisiana Power & Light Company will
complete a 210,000-kilowatt unit. This will be followed
in 1959 by a 230,000-kilowatt unit now being constructed
by Mississippi Power & Light Company.
The System's peak load in 1957 was 1,936,000 kilowatts.

It is forecast that over the next several years System
peak load will increase at an average rate of around 9%
compounded annually—doubling about every eight years.

E. H. Dixon

Harry A. DeButts

HARRY A. DeBUTTS
President, Southern Railway System

Forecasts for 1958 are offering a choice of prospects
ranging from the dismal dismal to the optimistic opti¬
mistic. ' '

Looking at the present somewhat unsettled economic
picture in this country, the writer
prefers a non-alarmist viewpoint.
Forecasts for national employment :

and national income, announced
plans for. increased national defense
spending, a continuing high level of .

Federal, State and local Government
spending for other purposes, buyer
potential for goods and services, in-
dustry plans for new or. expanded

; production facilities, all point to a
conclusion that prospects for a satis¬
factory year are good.
In the South, and particularly

along the lines of the Southern Rail¬
way System, there is even cause for
optimism. At the end of the year
1957 more than 250 new industrial
projects had been begun or firm plans announced for
construction. The total investment for projects under

Away and those to be built by companies that have made
public announcement of their planning will exceed $600
million. New job opportunities will be provided for an
estimated 16,000 to 17,000 workers. > * / : ;

*

It is not at all unlikely that Southern will be able to
/ report at year's end that 1958 was one of its best for in¬
dustrial development along its lines. Planning is known
to be going ahead on major projects not included in the

4 above figures. Inquiries continue to be received in good
volume by development agencies.
\ The South's resources of raw materials, plant sites,
climate and manpower are attractive. So, tod, is the

. market offered in an area where the United States De-.
partment of Commerce reports that: 'p. P—

- "Rates of gains taking place in the southeastern region-*--
in the fields of banking; value of manufactured products
produced, manufacturing employment and payrolls, ex-^
penditures for new plant and equipment, motor vehicle
registrations, life insurance in force, electric energy pro-;
duced, construction and- construction employment, tele-;
phones in operation, gross and per capita personal in-,

•

come, value of minerals produced, retail and wholesale;
sales and employment; cash farm income, number of
industrial and commercial firms in business, beef cattle;
on farms, commercial chickens and broiler production,>
value of foreign commerce handled, and airline and rail-

. road transportation have, all exceeded the increases for,
P the United States as a whole." • . : ; ^/p^PPPPPPpP
p- The South looks ahead to a continuation of such;

. growth. •;■ /;,''PP/ PAA/A::• 'v ;V"''/ -

BYRON DUNN ^"\P;"p: - as V;'
•: ' ' 4. . / ' * > * . •

President, National Bank of Commerce, Lincoln, Nebr.
Business in our territory for the year 1958 will depend

on so many factors that it's hard to make a prophecy.'
Because of our good crops this year, we are in better
condition than for several years, but it's too wet to
v-;':"."harvest the crops. However, during

r the next 60 days, we should begin to
receive some money returns. , P: ;
Business conditions will also de¬

pend on the mood of the people. If
a lot of men are laid off through-
unemployment, our people will be¬
come cautious and not buy freely.!
If, however, business over the coun¬
try starts out this Spring fairly nor¬
mal, the coming 1958 should be our*
»best year because we have the-
money to do the business. - ;
.A Prospects for'Crops that mature;
early 4n the Spring, such as wheat,;
pasture, etc., are "good.; - ; ; VV
Over a period of 52 years in bank¬

ing, I have passed through several;
inflationary and depression periods, and it isn t hard,
to analyze the cause. First, some of the large companies!:
and banks become too optimistic—they over-build and.
over-expand. Then, when the recession hits, they slow
down too fast, This all affects us out here in the Mid¬
west because it hurts the price of our products—grain
prices and the price of livestock. Economy should re¬
main level—then our way of life would grow gradually.;
It would be better if large banks and companies wouldn't
be quite so competitive when things are at the top, and
again when they hit the bottom!
Another thing that affects our economy, temporarily

and to a small degree, I think—is the action of our
Federal authorities.. Relaxing of reserve requirements
give a temporary boost to economy, but it doesn't pro¬
duce more wealth or a better way of living, which, in
my opinion, is what makes the American way of life
prosperous and worthwhile —more wealth and better
living for more people.
It takes clear thinking to be far enough ahead to

foresee the results of our present economic trend. You
do a wonderful service in publishing opinions from all
over the country, and we look forward to reading your*

paper to gather the opinions from the different sections.

Byron Dunn

Continued on page 50
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• ucts, or on one selected section
V of . the country,- the full impact

. of its advertising, promotional,
, and merchandising experience
J and ability.'" - :

, ,

: The press report which carried
the story of the FTC complaint
against P & G also carried a state¬
ment by the President of P & G to
the effect that the charge against
P & G was that it was successful
as a competitor. ''■ ■. -

: As) Inoted earlier, thevluw is
still very much in the process of
development* and what I have
been dealing with are soipe com¬

plaints actually filed by the en¬
forcement' authorities. My purpose
in highlighting some—and they
•are - only some— of the factors
-which have been included in Sec¬

tion 7 complaints against acquisi-.
,tions and,mergers is not to defend
or)'criticize, but merely to em¬
phasize that- some of- the things
in which businessmen take most

pride—market position, diversifi¬
cation, consumer acceptance—arc
the very things which may be
cited against you should expan¬
sion take the form of external

acquisition rather than growth by
internal expansion.

Definition of the "Market"

It has doubtless been noted that
the Word "market" has appeared
frequently in this discussion. That
is related to the words "line of
commerce in any - section of the
country" to which I earlier called
your attention. There must be
some definition of the market in
which competition" may be les¬
sened, or which may be monop¬
olized.

. ,

The significance of "market"
definition is well illustrated by
a merger case before the Federal
T rade, Commission ♦ involving
Crown Zellerbach' Corporation.
(The Commission has recently af¬
firmed the* Trial Examiner's re¬

port and the Company will peti¬
tion the U. S. Court of Appeals to

; review and reverse the Commis-
ision's decision,) > -

I Crown, one- of the large paper
\ companies; in. the United States,

produces many varieties of pulp
and paper and also is a converter
of many paper products, such as

bags, shipping sacks, < gummed
tape, towels and napkins.
In 1953, Crown acquired the

stock of St. Helens Pulp & Paper
Company, a small * company in
Oregon which produced a range
of products which are collectively
described in the trade "as coarse

paper. ; V ' - - '
Commission counsel based much

of their case upon the argument
that in the relevant market, Crown
accounted for 51.5% of all pro^

auction, and St. Helens accounted
for 11%. I argued to the Com¬
mission that its attorneys, had de¬
rived these percentages by arbi¬
trarily shrinking'the .market to
the point that it lacked economic
reality and by disregarding ship¬
ments in and out of the market.

- If we look at United States pro¬
duction statistics for coarse paper,
we find that Crown accounted for
2.6% and St. Helens, 0.3%. How¬
ever, Commission counsel argued
that national figures were irrele¬
vant, for in* their view the 11
Western States constituted a sep¬
arate market for measuring the
impact of the acquisition. If those
geographic boundaries of the mar¬
ket are accepted, the percentages
are increased to 23.1% for Crown
and 3.1% for St. Helens,. , , . j
In addition to geography, Com¬

mission counsel dispute the prod¬
uct dimensions of , the market.

They argued that the relevant
products did not include all coarse
papers but included only a few of
them. The few they selected com¬

prise a sub-category defined by
the United States Bureau of the
Census for the purpose of collect¬
ing and publishing production
statistics. By so reducing the
"market," Commission counsel de¬
rived their percentages of 51.5%
for Crown and 11% for St. Helens.

Thus, one of the issues in the/ ■, •j . *

Crown Zellerbach case is whether

(Crown accounted for 2.6%,, 23.1%
or 51,5% of production in the
relevant market, and whether St.
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Helens accounted for D.3%, 3.1%
or 11%. . .. .

The significance of definition of
the relevant market in geograph¬
ical terms is highlighted by the
current Department of Justice
action v against. Bethlehem iSteel
and Youngstown Sheet and Tube.
The defense in this case argues
that the two steel companies com¬

plement rather than compete with
each other and that each' sells
most of its products in different
geographical areas.-. The defense ;
contends that the "natural" mar¬

kets L of Bethlehem are in the
Eastern and Western areas of the

country and that the "natural"
market of Youngstown is in the
mid-continent area, and that each
of the defendants is a negligible
factor in the market areas of the
other* On the other hand, the
Government takes the approach
that the relevant market encom¬

passes all , significant steel con¬

suming- areas of the nation, or
alternatively the Northeast . area

separately, or in combination with
the Chicago District). V'-v ! /
While geography did not play a

part, the determination of the
appropriate "market" in terms of
products was also of vital impor¬
tance;; in ; the, Supreme Court's
opinion in the - duPont-General
Motors case.. There, you may re¬

call, duPont had in the years 1917
to 1919 acquired a 23% stock in¬
terest * in General Motors. The

Supreme Court by a vote of four
Justices, with two Justices dis¬
senting vigorously and the re¬

maining three abstaining, held
that a violation of Section 7 of
the Clayton Act. as ;it read prior
to its amendment; in 1950, resulted
from the purchase. The case was
remanded to the District Court
with instructions to determine ap¬

propriate relief. The Govern¬
ment's proposed solution, which
has not yet been approved by the
Court or accepted by duPont, is
to transfer duPont's holdings of
General Motors stock to a trustee
who would distribute it pro rata
to duPont shareholders, except the
duPont family interests,, .over a

period of ten years, and sell the
proportionate share of the family
interests to outside buyers, subject
to an option "to tlje other duPont
shareholders to purchase this stock
as well.";;. •
* On the question of the "relevant
market," the issue turned <m*
whether the appropriate line of
commerce was (i) automobile fin¬
ishes and fabrics or (ii) the mar¬
ket for all industrial finishes and
fabrics.
The majority adopted the nar¬

rower definition and measured

duPont's market position as fol¬
lows. It pointed out that in 1946
and 1947, duPont furnished 67%
and 68% of G. M.'s auto finishes
and 52.3% and 38.5% of its auto
fabrics, and then went on:
"Because General Motors ac¬

counts for almost one-half of the
automobile industry's annual sales,
its requirements for automotive
finishes and fabrics must repre¬
sent approximately one-half of
the relevant market for those
materials. Because Ithe record
clearly shows that quantitatively
and percentage-wise duPont sup¬

plies the largest part of General
Motor's requirements, we must
conclude that duPont has a sub¬
stantial share of the relevant
market." , .

1 The minority, choosing the total
industrial market rather than just
the automotive market, came up
with figures of less than 3.5% for
finishes and only about 1.6% for
fabrics.
v. The importance of the General
Motors case as a measure of legal¬
ity in acquisition and merger sit-

. uations must, be emphasized be¬
cause of the Court which rendered

it, the time at which it came and
the scarcity of court decisions un¬
der Section 7 since its enactment
over 40 years ago. At the same

time, there is a responsible body
of opinion that this importance is

. mitigated by the fact that the
Court was dealing with duPont,

the largest company in the chem¬
ical industry, and General Motors,
which it described as "the colossus
of the giant automobile industry,"
as well as by the further fact of
the various relationships between
the twos companies, which, the
majority said, revealed that
"... duPont purposely employed

its stock to pry open the General
Motors market to entrench itself
as the primary supplier Of Gen¬
eral Motor's requirements for
automotive 'finishes and fabrics.?

It is also interesting to note in
this connection that the case was

in overwhelming part tried below
—and lost by the Government—
as a Sherman Act case, with the
Section 7 aspects . receiving only
the minimum of attention in the
briefs and oral arguments of the
parties. The Supreme Court chose
to base its decision, however,
solely on Section.? of the Clayton
Act and to ignore the Sherman
Act aspects of the case. ; .

At least two worrisome problems
arise from the majority opinion in
the duPo,nt-General Motors case.

The first is whether the Court

adopted the so-called rule -of
"quantitative substantiality,"
sometimes termed the , Standard
Stations 7 rule of quantitative sub¬
stantiality, as the test under Sec¬
tion 7. "Quantitative substantial¬
ity," I may say, is another of those
terms which has a different mean¬

ing to different people; indeed,
there are those who say that there
is no rule of quantitative substan¬
tiality set forth in the Standard
Stations case anyway. But I shall
describe "quantitative substantial¬
ity" here as the doctrine that any
acquisition is unlawful under Sec-

7 Standard Oil Co. of California v.

United States, 337 U. S. 193 (1949).

tion 7 where the company acqi
is a substantial factor in the rele¬
vant market, without; further in¬
quiry into such relevant economic
arid competitive facts as the

_

eral history of developments In
that particular industry; ease
entry by other competitors, op¬
portunities open to competitors to
find other customers, etc., etc.
As you can readily see, this Is

an extremely significant question:
If the test is that of quantitative
substantiality as - thus defined,
then the primary area for deter¬
mination may be in defining the
"relevant market'*' !which; I have
just discussed. • . •

.. There is language in-the major¬
ity opinion which could be used
to support an argument that a
test of quantitative substantiality
was adopted in the case. \ v -

However, I do not think the
Supreme Court intended to adopt
any doctrine which would1 be ap¬
plied indiscriminately in every
case, irrespective of whether the
acquired company is a substantial
factor in? the market. I think,
rather, that the Courts- will take
into account the business and
economic facts in each particular
case, and I am hopeful that part
of that considerationswill include
an understanding of the dynamics
Qf American industry and . its
genius for adapting itself quickly
to changing markets, changing de¬
mands and fluid patterns of con¬
sumption.
My reasons are as follows:
In the first place, the Court waa-

talking about General Motors and
duPont, two of our very largest
industrial companies. The major¬
ity held that duPont's acquisition
of General Motors stock permitted

- Continued on page 53
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R. L. DOMINICK
Chairman of the Board,

Traders National Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, Mo.

Frankly, I feel the 1958 outlook for business is much
sounder than in January 1957.

I think business was long overdue for some adjust¬
ment. The continuing improvement and increased ratios
including earnings, were not, in my opinion, a healthy
situation for the national economy if it continued its
upward spiral year after year. The readjustment we
are just going through is, in my mind, filalthy. We have
all taken a long look into the past, present and future.
The adjustment undoubtedly will create keener com¬
petition, more profitable methods in operation and a
closer look at expense and operating costs, both of which
"had gotten out of hand. ,

No doubt lowering of the re-discount rate and the
reserve accounts will make more money available for
lending, and these two matters alone mark a changed
feeling of the Federal Reserve Board as to the necessity
of tightening money to control inflation. Presently it
would appear that these two moves would be sufficient.
It is hoped other measures will not be forthcoming too
fast for fear a repetition of similar measures taken in
1954 would again develop. into uncontrolled inflation.
Certainly some deflatirrrris much more desirable than *
a higher inflation.

RAFAEL DURAND

Executive Director, Economic Development
Administration, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

Nineteen Fifty-Seven was a truly great year for
Puerto Rico on all major socio-economic fronts. The
island's economy expanded so rapidly due to our self-
help "Operation Bootstrap'' program no other country

in the Western Hemisphere save •

Canada and Venezuela matched the
Commonwealth's capital formation
rate— also in these lands, invest¬
ments went into developing natural
resources which Puerto Rico has yet
to discover.

Thanks mainly to private funds
from the U. S. this torrent of invest-. "
ment splashed construction all over
the island in all directions. More
than 100 "Operation Bootstrap" fac-'
tories opened. A score of luxury
hotels added rooms while construc¬
tion of new facilities was pushed
to keep up with a record influx of
tourists.
With Puerto Rico's per capita net

income now second only to Venezuela in La^in America,
supermarkets became a way. of life in 1957 for the
island's 2,281,000 people, who incidentally have been
Americans since 1917.

Equally important, investments poured into public
works, into extending highways so as to speed the flow
of production from Bootstrap factories to ports, into
modern schools, sewer systems, housing, and to a great
extent into the great sinew of industrialization—electric

power.

This self-help program extended far beyond Puerto
Rico's 35 mile wide, 100 mile long periphery. Hundreds
of observers from underdeveloped areas of the world—

Asia, Africa, Europe arid of course Latin America—came
to our island during the year to see first hand the magic

spun by a common threat of free enterprise and Com¬
monwealth cooperation. In fact, nearly 4,500 such ob¬
servers from 104 nations have flocked to Puerto Rico in

recent years, ranging from technical students on up to
top cabinet officers.
As every businessman knows, a high rate of invest¬

ment growth overlaps into the future. Thus, barring a

major decline in the merchandising of consumer goods
in the U. S. (most of Puerto Rico's new factories produce
consumer goods for the American market) the island's
net income in the coming year should rise by over 10%.
Under the Bootstrap program, overseered by the Eco¬
nomic Development Administration, net income has al¬
ready quadrupled since 1940.
It is conceivable that Puerto Rico's high rate of capital

formation may carry it through a sustained recession in
the U. S. Statistics show a remarkable capital formation
rate in fiscal 1957-58; investment in fixed capital goods
increased by $43,000,000 to $262,000,000 with half of the
funds coming from the U. S. *

Growth of Puerto Rico's industry is shown by a 37%
hike of investments in plant and industrial equipment
during the fiscal year which rose to an annual rate of

$177,000,000. In the same period, income from manufac¬

turing increased 23% and manufacturing activity by

Rafael Durand

21%. Textile mill, chemical, and metal equipment in¬
dustries expanded by 28-35%; apparel manufacturing
by 19%. Most if not all of this growth was sparked by
U. S. companies which expanded to the island under the
Bootstrap program.

In all, 115 new Bootstrap factories opened during the
year including affiliates of such "blue chip" corporations
as W. R. Grace, Indian Head Mills, General Electric Co.
arid Phelps Dodge Corp. Appropriately enough, when
EDA celebrated the opening of the 500th Bootstrap
sponsored plant in November, it turned out to be an¬
other "blue chip"—American Can Company.
Events during the fiscal year pointed to a number of

industrial trends. It is now clear that more U. S. com¬
panies and investors than ever before are going to
Puerto Rico to manufacture basic and semi-basic materi¬
als. Examples Include petrochemicals, copper wire; steel
springs, refined oil, edible and inedible oils, marble tile,
paper, urethane foam, silicon, polyethylene piping, tex¬
tiles dyeing and finishing, tools and dies, airplane parts,
processed meat, and acetylene. : ,

There is also a growing tendency among U. S. com¬
panies to put in a second and even a third tax-free
Bootstrap, p 1 an t in Puerto Rico. Examples in 1957:
Maiden Form Brassiere, Lovable Bras, International
Molded-Plastics, General Electric.
Under the Bootstrap program, we do not permit "run

away" plants to come to Puerto Rico. We don't want to
giow economically at the expense of the Stateside
worker. In fact quite the converse is happening. Puerto
Rico's industrialization, though taking place 1,600 miles
away from; New York City, is creating new job oppor¬
tunities lor U. S. workers.

Consider these figures: Industrialization is making it
possible for Puerto Ricans to buy more U. S. goods.
Puerto Rico currently buys $600 million worth of State¬
side goods each year, more than the total yearly pur¬
chases of Brazil and Argentina combined. These two
nations have a population which exceeds 80,000,000! For
every million dollars in net income generated in Puerto
Rico, half goes back to the States to pay for an ever

widening array of foodstuffs hard and soft goods includ¬
ing machinery, furniture, automobiles, clothing, televi¬
sion sets, and shiny appliances. '
Other sectors of Puerto Rico's economy which grew in

fiscal 1957: '' 'v'V- "
Tourism: With 200,000 visitors coming to Puerto Rico

in the 12 month period, tourism now ranks third behind
industry and agriculture. Tourists spent $28 million in
Puerto Rico, 18%; more than the last fiscal year. To ac¬

commodate the many more expected this year, Puerto
Rico added 500 new hotel rooms and is now.working on

$22,000,000 worth of new facilities soon to be completed. >

Expanded airline service will help tremendously. The
Civil Aeronautics Board rias approved direct flights to
Puerto Rico from 13 more cities in the East Coast and the
M idwe st including Detroit, Pittsburgh, Boston, and;
Washington, It goes without saying that increased air
service will also aid industrialization.

Construction: Wherever you go in Puerto Rico today

you will find some kind of construction going on. Put
in place construction during fiscal 1957 hit $168,000,000
and should climb higher this year. Public corporations
will spend $76,500,000 on construction, 54% over the pre¬
vious $4.9,600,000 outlay. Money will be spent mostly on

new electric power units, extension and improvement
of San Juan's sewer and aqueduct systems and construc¬
tion of industrial buildings and medical facilities.
Road building accounts for more than $51,000,000 of

the total of more than $86,000,000 spent for public works.
Other projects include schools, and medical facilities.

Agriculture: Once the mainstay of the economy, Puerto
Rico's agriculture suffered from bad weather in fiscal
1957, with its income falling off by seven per cent.. Plans
now underway, however,, visualize an expanding agri¬
cultural program. By 1965 Puerto Rico is expected to
have more than doubled its yearly pasteurized milk sup¬

ply and tripled its beef production. Other crops to be
expanded—coffee; pineapple (by 1960 Puerto Rico will
be a major exporter of canned pineapples) sugar, and
acerola, a tropical cherry which contains 100 times more

Vitamin C than an orange. : •,

Puerto Rico's self-help program seems to be helping
everyone concerned. First, it helps Uncle Sam in his
fight to show underdeveloped areas that democracy and
free enterprise works. It helps U. S. manufacturers and
Stateside workers via increased sales to Puerto Rico.

Also, Bootstrap's lush industrial climate makes possible
unusually high profits which can be used to expand
operations in the States. And most important to Puerto
Ricans—our program is creating thousands of new jobs,
has boosted our per capita income to over $460 and
raised our literacy rate 68 to 82%. "Operation Bootstrap"
truly has given us a sense of direction and achievement
which we note "have-not" areas from all over the world
are applying to a growing degree.

Cyrus S. Eaton

CYRUS S. EATON
- Chairman of the Board

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co. 1 -

In all his million years on earth, man has never faced
graver challenges or greater opportunities than those of
the exciting times in which we live.
Mankind's progress in mastering his environment has

been a slow and uncertain struggle
over the eons. In some ages he
has moved so slowly as to seem to be
little more than marking time. In
others, the swiftness of his forward
pace has almost outrun his capacity
to assimilate the vast changes that
have resulted. ■. X:/» v
We are living in one of the fastest

moving periods of all history. Fis¬
sion, fusion, and sputnik are bound
to revolutionize the ways of life of
both the West and the East for good
or for bad, according to our ability
to live up to their tremendous con¬
structive possibilities.
Our first and most acute problem

is to learn to live with one another,
in a climate of honorable peace. The scientific miracles

that can enrich our lives if we apply them wisely, can as

easily destroy us if we persist along the path of suicide
down which some of our short-sighted statesmen would

righteously lead us.

Both the U. S. and the U. S. S. R. are favored with

vast geographical areas, boundless natural resources,

and able and industrious populations. Granted that our
two nations differ profoundly in economic, political and

religious theories, surely we can still arrive by compro¬

mise at a reasons ble modus vivendi rather than risk the

annihilation of the whole family of mankind in a futile

nuclear conflict.

This is the crucial question that deserves to command
our best thinking as this new year of decision begins.
The businessman, with every other element of society,
owes it to himself, his family, and future generations to
exercise to the utmost his intelligence, his energy, his

willpower and his self-control in helping to find the
final answer. • v . " ; ,

CHARLES E. EBLE

President," Consolidated Edison Company

of New York, Inc.

Iii general, Con Edison looks forward to continued
growtn in the year ahead. While the rate of growth
may be temporarily slowed by any slackening of eco¬
nomic activity, the determining factor will be the nature
of our market. • , ...... \ )
f Here in New York jthe traditional
stability of the market continues to
assert itself. The softgoods industry,..
New York City's biggest, has held
up well compared with the down¬
ward trend in durable goods. The
city still expands its position as the
management and financial capital of
the United States.
There are several positive factors

that serve to bolster the sales out¬
look. Both gas and electricity have
excellent markets that are still not
fully developed. The campaign for
adequate wiring in new homes is v
paying real dividends while the re- .

wiring of old homes offers an even
greater opportunity for increasing sales. The rewiring
of apartment houses in New York City hit its stride in
1957 and expectations are this work will increase in 1958.
Rewiring of consumers' homes should stimulate long

delayed sales of both major appliances and the small
"traffic" appliances.''Air conditioners will be a new ap¬
pliance for many consumers while the electric dish¬
washer is a relative newcomer to the ranks of heavily

promoted major appliances.
The desire of Americans for new homes has not slack¬

ened and residential building activity is a healthy omen.

Construction of new office buildings with high loads

replacing older and often unoccupied buildings indicates
higher commercial sales. In New York City some 14,-
000,000 square feet cf office space will be completed in
the next three years. , f-
Gas continues to gain as a fuel for both space and

water heating. Gas-fired equipment is a strong con¬

tender both in new homes and for replacement. Gas

unit heaters are popular in manufacturing and service
establishments.

District steam for heating and processing finds a ready-
market not only for these purposes but for air condition¬
ing in large commercial buildings. This cooling business
helps level out the severe summer dip in steam opera¬

tions.

The anticipated growth of Con Edison's business is
reflected in the $200,000,000 construction budget sched¬

uled for 1958.

Charles E. Eble
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george s. eccles

President, First Security Bank of Utah » .. , ,

Salt Lake City, Utah

The business outlook for 1958 has many of the char¬
acteristics of 1954. This follows somewhat the similari- .

ties between the last half of 1953 and 1957. Economic
adjustments in process in many industrial segments in
1357, especially since September, are
well underway at the end of- the
year. There are, however, many dif¬
ferences between the outlook in 1954
and in 1958. One is the fact that

capital expenditures as part of the
three-ye^tr boom ending in , 1957
have, to dater provided excess pro¬
ductive capacity in many industries;
the other factor is the. international
problem sparked by sputnick affect¬
ing the quantity and direction of
expenditures by .- the Federal Gov¬
ernment. Anticipated is a larger.
budget and with it a budgetary defi¬
cit.- This will have the effect of in¬

creasing federal purchases of goods
,

and services, a factor, adding to George . cces.
buoyancy in the economy. The immediate threat of in¬
flation is passed and Federal Reserve Policy will permit
some increase in the money supply, compatible with real
output of goods and services. Some slight further de¬
crease in cost of money (interest rates) is anticipated
although strong demand for loanable funds will continue.
The three-year boom beginning in late 1954 is over.

This was kindle and fueled by the capital goods indus¬
tries and reflected in almost all economic segments, es-*
pecially metals and their products. Although by pre-1955
standards, the capital goods industries are still strong,
reductions from; the 1955-57 pace is evident. Over¬
capacity is more, common in terms of 1958 demand for
industrial products. State and local government ex¬

penditures including the highway building program will
offset in part, decrease in business expenditures .for
capital goods. "

\ Business activity will not be at peak levels in the first
• half of 1958 but for the year, output of goods and serv¬
ices should be equal to totals of 1957.

Among the basic economic factors significant in the
1958 outlook are the following: '

(1) Demand and orders for steel will be considerably
below the new Jan. 1 rated annual capacity of approxi¬
mately 140 million tons. This applies particularly to
the first six months of 1958. Yearly production should
exceed 110 million tons, or somewhat above 60% of ca¬

pacity. With few exceptions all orders for steel products
will be filled with minimum delay.
(2) Production of most non-ferrous metals will con¬

tinue lower, and near the rate of late 1957. This applies
especially to lead and zinc, although some tariff adjust¬
ments principally in the form of higher duties are an¬

ticipated in early 1958. This could have the effect of
increasing domestic production of these two metals.
Production of copper will also be adversely affected by

* lower demand for the metal and the high inventories
in this as well as in foreign countries. Production of
aluminum and other non-ferrous metals will be well
below capacity.

(3) Machine tool orders and demand for .various types
of fabricated steel are also somewhat lower based on

1955-57 standards. These in turn reflect demand for
most durable goods industries,

(4) Production of cement will continue at near ca¬

pacity provided the interstate highway system gets be¬

yond the planning and design stages. Production ..of
- other building materials, including gypsum, brick, and
other such materials, should be equal to totals of 1957.
Demand and production of lumber should increase

slightly with some anticipated increase in housing. '

(5) Production of non-durable goods such as textiles,
are expected to be equal to totals of 1957. These in¬
dustries were not part of the 1955-57 boom.
(6) Unemployment will be higher than levels of 1955-,

57. Some additional labor problems are expected, espe¬
cially if labor leaders insist on further increasing wages
without relationship to productivity.
Specifically, the following items are of major signifi¬

cance in the financial outlook for 1958:

(A) Gross National Product will probably total ap¬
proximately $440 billion, a slight increase from 1957.

(B) Total personal income should be approximately
the same as in 1957—at least $342 billion.
(C) Industrial production (a measure of physical

production) will probably decrease seasonally to 132.
Total for the year should approach 140—somewhat be¬
low that of 1957. 7
(D). Capital expenditures by industry should total ap¬

proximately $34 billion—about the same as in 1956, but'
. somewhat lower than in 1957. •

, - . • ~
. • (E) Residential construction should increase slightly
from totals of 1957 to-at'least one million dwelling
units. Additional mortgage funds might well be avail¬
able—especially as some shift in institutional funds from'
industrial and commercial mortgages to residential mort-i
gages is anticipated.' * • ; / " - I - • " _ j
(F) Increased savings above the totals of 1957 are ex¬

pected at commercial banks and at other savings insti¬
tutions. : ■. ; -V.'.•'1 .'1
(G) Some slight decrease in1 risk assets of banks is

anticipated, with some slight", decrease'in loans. Ratio'
of banks' capital to risk assets should be improved above
the present 1-7 ratio.

■ ■ ;

hon. allen j. ellender
"■ U. S. Senator from Louisiana

It is my opinion that with the exception of defense
problems, the single area in which we will see the most
legislative action—or attempted legislative action—will
be in agriculture.
It is my hope that the farmers of

this country can come before the
Senate Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry, of which I am chair¬
man, and present to us an all-inclu¬
sive program on which they have
already reached general agreement.
v I am opposed to piecemeal farm
legislation. In other words, I do not
believe that 'the answer to any of our
present farm problems is a patch¬
work of commodity by commodity
programs, taken one at a time.
I feel that the soil bank program

currently under operation by the De¬
partment of Agriculture, particularly
the acreage reserve plan, has been
a complete and utter failure, and I AIIen er •

am of the opinion that it should be abolished and a bet¬
ter plan enacted. •

As for the overall picture facing the American farmer,
as long as other segments of our economy are protected
—as are industry by tariffs and other devices, and labor
by a minimum wage—I do not want to see our farmers

left out in the cold.

If all segments of American agriculture can come in
with a united front and submit an overall program we
have a good chance of passing such a program through

* the Congress,- and getting legislation on the books that
is more effective than that we have. , '

Byron K. Elliott

If this is done, I have no doubt that we have nothing
to fear from any possible presidential veto. And should
such a veto occur, I feel sure that we would have suf¬
ficient support in both houses of Congress to over-ride it.
Taking the nation's economy as a whole, it is mV view

that it continues to give evidence of strength and growth
potential which provides an expanding volume and va¬
riety for our nation's businessmen.

Although some industries are now experiencing some
difficulties—and this state of affairs may continue into
the present year—I have every confidence that the in¬
herent strength of the American economy, and the safe¬
guards built into our national economic policies, will
continue to provide adequate opportunities for everyone.

-v. byron k. elliott
President, John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
The year 1957 has been, in most ways, a very good

year for the American economy. Production and con¬
sumption set new records. The Gross National Product
in 1957 reached a new high of $435 billion—an increase
of 5% over 1956. Disposable personal
income was $301 billion, also 5%
above the preceding year. ..

At the same time, 1957 was a year
of readjustment. Some sectors of the
economy — residential construction,
for example 'f- were down a little
from the year before. Business ex¬

penditure for new plant and equip¬
ment and for other kinds of fixed in¬
vestment - leveled off at approxi¬
mately the same dollar volume as the
preceding year. The spectacular
growth of business investment which
occurred in 1955 and 1956 were not
repeated in 1957. Support to the
economy came mainly from a steady
growth of consumer buying and from
the growth of Federal and local government expendi¬
tures.

The life insurance industry had an excellent year. The
dollar volume of sales of Ordinary life insurance in 1957
was more than 21% higher than in 1956. That's the larg¬
est annual increase, percentage-wise and in absolute
figures, of the last 10 years. Many factors contributed
to this remarkable result. I would single out for special
mention the growing effectiveness of the life insurance
industry's agency forces. These men and women, many
of them dedicated professionals, are finding every year
new and more effective ways of helping young families
to plan insurance protection for their earning years and
financial security for the years of retirement.
Another factor of growing importance in the life in¬

surance industry is the introduction of new and improved
plans of insurance specially designed to meet the needs
of today's families. The spectacular growth in sales of
the family-plan type of insurance policy, which covers
all members of the family in a single package policy,
accounts in no small measure for the over-all sales re¬
sults achieved.
For 1958, the general economic outlook is perhapsTess

favorable than in 1957. Economic forecasting is a notori¬
ously "iffy" business and all economic forecasts ought
to be labeled "subject to change without notice." Never¬
theless, there does appear to be a quite general agree¬
ment that, in 1958, the Gross National Product will show
a smaller percentage increase than in 1957. This "side-
wise movement," as the economists call it, will be mainly
the result of a moderate decline in business spending for
new plant and equipment. On the other hand, spending
by consumers should continue to grow as it did in 1957.
The consensus of the forecasters has been that disposable
personal income will increase a little in 1958, though
less than 1957's 5% rise.
In short, the economists feel that the economy will

move somewhat as it did in the period 1953-54. The
momentum of the boom has been largely spent and we
face a period of pause and readjustment. Several lead-

Continued on page 52
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Crawford H. Ellis

Continued from page 51

ing business economists see signs of an upturn in the
second half of 1958/

Coming back to my own industry, my conviction is
that Ordinary life insurance sales will continue to grow
rapidly during the year to come, though I do not think
we can reasonably expect as rapid a growth, percentage¬
wise* as occurred in 1957. In recent years, the growth
of Ordinary sales volume has been closely correlated
with the growth of disposable personal income. If dis¬
posable income in 1958 increases about 2 or 3% over
1957, as seems not unlikely at this time, I would look for;
an over-all increase in Ordinary life insurance sales of
perhaps 10-12%.

CRAWFORD H. ELLIS

President, Pan-American Life Insurance Company
While economic conditions are not as good now as they

were at the close of 1956, I see no reason why the life
insurance business should not continue to enjoy a good
business. It has been so thoroughly proven that the only
way for young people to build up
an estate of any size is through life t

insurance, not to speak of the won¬
derful things the life insurance com¬
panies are doing in the way of all
kinds ot policies to take care of the
needs of every family. '
Group insurance as well as indi¬

vidual hospitalization and accident
and health is becoming so necessary
for the American people that nearly
all companies are m a k i n g great
strides in this. There is hardly a

family who can afford not taking it
as it has proven so beneficial to
everyone that it almost sells itself/
General business conditions, I do

not think, will be as good in 1958 as - •

they were in 1956, but before the end of the year I think
the inventories will have become so depleted that the
manufacturing industries will enjoy a better business
than they are at the present time.

; j ; ROLAND A. ERICKSON
President, Guaranty Bank & Trust Company,

Worcester, Mass.

Nineteen hundred and fifty-seven saw the turning
point in the money market for the present phase of the
business cycle. Pressure for commercial loans began to
wane during the late summer. This reflected a growing

consciousness of some excess capacity
in certain basic industries which
would inevitably cause a slowing
down in the capital goods expansion.

. The "money" bond market has had
a dizzy-period of rise following of¬
ficial recognition by the Federal Re¬
serve Board / of a change in the
business outlook by the decrease in
the rediscount rate. Tn some respects
the rate of rise has been out of pro¬
portion to the economic facts of the
'day*, Generally speaking, banks are
'still fully loaned and apparently no
one so far is forecasting a decline
in business of depression proportions.
Remembering that the money rate
structure in historical perspective

■has only been at an average level, there is no economic
basis for anticipating a return of the controlled artifi¬
cially low levels of the '30's and '40's.
As an industry, banking will reflect a somewhat les¬

sened demand for loans next year, and as the year pro¬

gresses, there may be discussion as to the soundness of
a 4y2% prime rate. These two factors will obviously
have a tendency to adversely affect earnings next year.

; For those banks that were liquid enough and had prop¬
erly judged the business outlook, thei^e may be an off¬
setting recording of substantial capitaPgains in govern- ;
ment bond operations. To the extent that an easier
money policy is actively pursued, it should also stimulate
the growth of deposits—another factor counteracting
the loan volume and rate trend.

Turning to the broader economic picture, there seems
to be reason to be very alert to the present recession.
Fundamentals such as family formation, birth rate, and

, plant capacity are now quite different than in the '49 and
'54 recessions. The dynamic force in the economy in the
past two years has been the rapidly accelerating curve
of capital expenditures. There is nothing more stimulat-

; ing to the business world than a dollar spent for plant
; and equipment or buildings. Next year the trend of these
| expenditures will decline. Even with a 10% decline, the
i absolute dbllars so expended will exceed the boom year
of 1953. Inventories and exports are probably two areas
that will exert a depressing influence, too. The net effect
of a change from inventory accumulation to one of
reduction could involve a difference of six or seven

billion dollars. Dollar and gold reserve problems abroad
as well as our own national policy could mean a net
negative influence of from two to three billion dollars
in exports.
Pessimists should take heart, however, over the fact of

the high level of absolute dollar expenditures for plant
and equipment (even though below 1957), of the very
hard core of high Federal, state, and local spending, a

seemingly improved residential housing outlook, and the
absence of any real dangerous imbalances in the over-all
economic structure.

It is expected that over-all business-is.in a period of

Roland A. Erlckson

Frank E. Felt

adjustment and, barring the development of a lack of
confidence by the individual consumer, it should only be
a moderate reaction and nothing more serious. •

FRANK E. FELT

Vice-President, The First National Bank,
■ ; "V, Jamestown, N. Y. 'M Vp

, The new year begins in an atmosphere somewhat
beclouded with business uncertainty. Certain strands in
the economic fabric are rather frayed and while there
exists the expectancy that business recovery will appear
later in the year nevertheless future
unpredictable events could readily ,

occur which would dispel this hope.;;
t The threat of labor strikes looms
on the economic horizon and should ,

they he of major proportions or long
duration -the business recovery
looked for later could well be de- :

ferred. ' ' '

Thinking by both business and
consumers will determine in some

degree the extent and duration of
the current recession. :• '
With the easing; of credit/ and .

mortgage money more readily avail- i
able there should be a stimulation iri '
the building of new homes which
will have a beneficial effect on re¬

lated industries. ' ^ ^ v ., ; .

While personal income is at a high level, consumers
are price conscious and their spending will depend to
a certain extent not only on their reluctance to pay
present high prices but also the degree of their fear of
unemployment, shorter work hours and doubt as to the
length and severity of the recession. When workers are
in a frame of mind where they feel- insecurity as to'
their future income the tendency will be to save instead
of spend. .. i i/'J* 'U li
Commercial banks will be faced with many problems

throughout the year and it will require astute manage¬
ment to achieve satisfactory net operating earnings.
A reduced volume of loans with lower interest rates

can be anticipated and higher operating costs-in all
categories will result in a profit squeeze. ... w '
To cushion the decline in income from loans, bank

management has had the opportunity of making bond
investments at depressed prices and affording liigh yields
together with later capital gains. ; • ' . -

Despite the problems to be met banking should have
a satisfactory year. ; ~ 1—i

HARVEY S. FIRESTONE, JR.
Chairman, The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
Excellent opportunities for sales and profits'are ahead

for the rubber industry in 1958. ; J .

Tire sales, which make up. tne bulk of industry busi¬
ness, are expected to be high—perhaps they will set a

new record. Business signposts with¬
in the rubber industry point to rec¬
ord sales in/1958 of replacement tires
for passenger cars. Sales of original
equipment tires will remain high.
One big source of business will be

the market for replacement tires on
v

1955 automobiles. In that year a rec¬

ord 7,170,000 passenger cars „ were
sold. " . •

Approximately 5,850,000 passenger
cars are expected to be sold in 1958.
The number of automobiles in the

United States is growing constantly.
This factor alone will stimulate busi¬
ness in the rubber industry. There
were approximately 63,000,000 cars
and trucks in use in the United States

at the end of 1957 compared with 60,600,000 at the end
of 1956.' " • 4 '. 1 . ^ • •" 1

By the end of 1958 there will be about 65,000,000 cars
and trucks in use in this country.
Gross sales by the rubber industry have been increas¬

ing steadily and in 1957 amounted to approximately
86.500,000,000, an increase of 90% in the 10-year period
since 1947 when sales volume was $3,400,000,000.
All these signs indicate further growth for the rubber

industry in the year ahead.
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company is continually

expanding, modernizing and improving its facilities in
preparation for the future and is better prepared for
business activity than ever before.
Firestone has maintained its position as the world's

largest producer of rubber. The sales and profits of our
company in the 1957 fiscal year (which ended on Oct.
31, 1957) were the greatest in history. Sales for the past
three years have exceeded $1,000,000,000.^ In 1957, they
amounted to $1,158,884,304. Net income amounted to
$61,692,152, a new record.
During the 1957 fiscal year of record sales and earn¬

ings we also concentrated much of our thought and ef¬
forts on the years ahead.
We spent a record $68,768,000 for expansion and com¬

pleted the construction of five maior facilities during
the year. These installations included new tire plants in
Havana, Cuba, and Manilla, Philippine Islands: a new
test center, including a race trftck and proving grounds,
at Fort Stockton, Texas; a plant, for the manufacture of
Airj.de springs at Noblesville. Ind.; and a butadiene plant
at Orange. Texas, with an annual capacity of 40,000 tons
a year of the basic ingredient for synthetic rubber.
We also acquired The Electric Wheel Company at

Oumqy. 111., through a transfer of stock, to enlarge the
mooe of our metal products activities and we Durehas^d
-from-the government the experimental Iabbratories ad-

Erne3t S. FieMs

H. S. Firestone, Jr.

jacent to our Akron synthetic rubber plant; to provide
additional synthetic rubber research and production fa¬
cilities. .' . . - . .

Early in 1.958, a pilot plant for the production of Coral
rubber will begin operation in Akron. This new rubber,
developed by Firestone research, has characteristics so
nearly identical to natural rubber that it may eliminate
the need for costly stockpiling of natural rubber and
make the United States, in case of an emergency, com¬
pletely independent of foreign sources of rubber.

Synthetic Tubber is steadily gaining a greater propor-*
tion of the market. Manufacturers, both in the United

. States and abroad, are recognizing the advantages of' its
stability: in price- and the improved quality gained ;by
using more of it in their products; Natural rubber prices
have become more stable due principally to the increas¬
ing use of synthetic rubber., tr\} b. ; „ . s .

We at Firestone are confident the outlook for the
future is especially bright for our company. , ; / , / > I

■i ERNEST S. FIELDS '

•President, The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company

During the first half of 1958, our company's volume
of gas and electric sales is expected to be approximately
equal to or slightly above that of the corresponding 1957
months. / The drop in sales to heavy industries will
almost offset the growth of residen- < •

tial and commercial sales and some

industrial increases. Because of the
sustained residential and . commer¬

cial growth, at their corresponding
higher unit rates, revenues will be
maintained at or above present -

levels.'/ j . . / . / •. ; • -

Alter the middle of 1958, it is
expected that our company's total
business will resume the long term
growth pattern which averages an¬

nually about 6.5%i The diversity in
the business of this area is such that
while there are temporary setbacks
in some industries, other industries
are going well/ The need for homes ,

created by large scale demolition of ,r . . :

slum areas in Cincinnati should effect an early up-turn
in home construction. ,. : V

. . Several other factors point to an early resumption of
the long term growth pattern. 1 The population of this
area continues to increase at a rate which adds about

10,000 residential electric customers (2.8%) to our lines
annually. It is estimated that conversions and additions
will add about 10,000 gas heating customers to the lines
in 1958. Sales of the load building electric appliances
continue strong, even though less than last year. The
many new suburban shopping centers are large users of
gas and electric service. A large new automobile plant
and numerous large industrial, expansions will come into
production in the last half Of 1958. •

We believe strongly that this area has sound prospects
for healthy growth. The Federal Government is spend¬
ing large sums to improve navigation on the Ohio River,
thereby increasing the attractiveness of this area to
heavy industries/ The gigantic Metropolitan Master Plan
involving an expenditure of $460 million for express-

if
ways, distributors, urban relocation and many other

- community developments, is well under way.
'

Our company's confidence in-the growth of the area
is supported by our firm commitments of a minimum
of $75 million for construction during 1958-59. This in¬
cludes increasing our electric generating capacity 39%,
from 895,000 kw. to 1,239,000 kw. i

ROBERT H. FITE

President, Florida Power & Light Company

Florida's economy, which has already achieved the
highest per capita income in the South, is growing in
stature as large-scale national manufacturers choose the
State for new plant sites, and as such new names as

Glenn L. Martin, Pratt & Whitney,
Minneapolis-Honeywell and Sperry-
Rand are added to the business pop-

- ulation. Mass migration' of Ameri¬
cans toward sunny climates, notably
toward the Pacific Coast and toward

Florida, is resulting in a correspond-
. ing migration of ] industry to those
areas which offer living .and work¬
ing conditions that pay off in high
man-hour production, and which
ease the recruitment problems that
plague mangement in other indus¬
trial areas. • :

Between the / last two Federal
'. Censuses of Manufacturers, 1947 and

< 1954, Florida added more new man-
. '.vmfacturing jobs than were added in

many of the nation's most highly industrial states, to
rank tenth among all states in numerical increase. Since
that time growth in manufacturing has been accelerated.
In the 12 months ending September 1957, Florida's nu-

mercial increase in manufacturing employment was

third largest in the nation, percentagewise it was first.
Since 1950 manufacturing wages and salaries have in¬
creased in Florida at twice the national rate. In the
first half of the past year 386 new manufacturing estab¬
lishments were announced for the State. With, climate
as the chief lure, it is not surprising that the greatest
concentration of new manufacturing is in the principal
tourist area, Florida's lower east coast."
New jobs set the pace for new population growth.

Continued on page 54

Robert H. Fite
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it to -pre-empt General Motors as
a customer for automotive fin¬
ishes, ^nd fabrics. Although the
autoifiobile industry is one of the
largest, and most important in our

economy, if duPont has pre¬
empted General Motors' business,
duPont's competitors have Only a
limited number of alternative out¬
lets. ''Substantiality" in such a

context has a far different mean¬
ing from what it means in a sit¬
uation where the companies in¬
volved are ordinary-sized frogs in
an ample body of water.

, Secondly,/the Court was con¬
cerned with a vertical acquisition
—the acquisition of the stock of
a customer— where * it may be
easier assume, particularly
when it has been found that the
stock was used, to "pry open'' and
"entrench," that " the acquiring
company's competitors may lose
access to a large part or all of the
share of the market represented
by the acquired company.

A horizontal acquisition, the
acquisition of a competitor, raises
measurement problems of greater
subtlety and complexity. The ac¬

quiring- cpznpaby does not neces¬

sarily,Apri: eyen usually, acquire
the power to "foreclose its com¬

petitors from selling to the cus¬
tomers of" the acquired company.
The Met. that the acquired com¬
pany had 10c/o of the market docs
not mean that the'acquiring com¬
pany' will- necessarily add that
10% to its own share. '

7* Tn the end, it seems to mc that
a- test,based upon numbers and

percentages cannot of itself yield
a,, rational determination of the
competitive effect of an acquisi¬
tion; •

.•• V '<■',/ -

/ .The other aspect of the duFont-
General Motors case that I want
to mention for its important im¬
plications is the "continuing ap¬
plicability" or "sleeping giant"
theory, ,a£d to what extent it
opens up for attack other acquisi¬
tions made since 1914. You will
recall that duPont acquired its
23%- of General Motors stock iu
1917 to 1819 and was not sued
until some 30 years later. The
majority held that the legality of
the acquisition should be tested
by the conditions found at the
time of suit, rather than at the
tune : of /the acquisition, saying
that the purpose of Section 7 was

to v arrestapprehended conse-

quences' before the corporate re¬

lationships could work their evil,
which may be "at or any time
after the acquisition."
It was this ruling, plus the rul¬

ing on the applicability of the old

pose of allowing net operating lqss. sentiaLto a complete understand- Government before consummating
carryovers was to permit a tax- ing- of the competitive structure a merger. A third 'Class would
payer to offset the lush years of the entire industrial economy consist of mergers*for which ad-
against the .lean. According to or of an individual industry. By'vance legal clearance ^y. the Gov-the Court,- the Congress" in au- the same token, the data, theim- ernment, would5 be o^Ugatoiy-,' It •thorizi.ng net operating loss carry,- selves do pot reveal,the causes of is not quite clear who would he
Overs; was ^concerned only with the concentration ;showh,fnor the the impartial "trief of thd ^cts"the problem of 'fluctuating income relative importance of new eii~ in these>so-ca^ed/■ clearancet pro¬of a\single business/ The" Court, tries, integration, jnterhal growth, ceedings,. in ^ which 'the- burdenSection 7 to vertical acquisitions, emphasized that the stores pro- mergers, or business decline

, or would be upon the companies,con-that led the minority Justices to ducing the post-merger income mortality in ,accounting . for. the cerned to show that.There wouldsay that it was now "apparent for were not the same stores which degree, or trend of concentration." be no substantial • advprse 'com-tlie first time that Section 7 had had produced the prior losses. The1' With that warning of the re- petifive effect. 7 U ^ ^ ^been a Sleeping giant then said that since there port's limitations/I mote that it
Unlike the <mestion pi-quantinno "continuity of business shows an increase in concentration

tc.tive substantiality to\Which 'f 'enterprise, the - surviving cor- between 1947 and 1954 for Ameri-

. The staff - report: recommends
that companies should:?be classi¬
fied in this third group when the
markets in *which they sell are
"characterized by/a high degree

7..^ - i 7, , ., , , ... .... . - of concentration." !2 Other criteriais whether at the timeofi suit and, tnereiore, could not avail it- 17% of all value, measured in for inclusion in the mandatoryihoi-o 'o n voQcnnoKin tiKKoKMifVr self of the net ODeratinif loss u..
». 1 ~

woulcl be a high
'

power anil a

merger..
„

. v -

^ 5 . .....i ,r,,, . Jesse "W ivigrk-disassociate the corpofatibns-fjL^. difficult to say. . The Libson. case dollars, added7by^ariii|^fure^,ba^"f^^yiy;Qbief Economist ofvnlvpH frnm qiiv nrpHictlmv* aftt 'hi \X/n«S « rlfvi->iri<:vrl unrlpr flip Tiif^rnnl Thr* iiiimhor-f/vl' . inViTo/'
'pel' 1 ivW. . ^ \ "• • /

has wri
^ .. ... , . „ - . ... 4 ' . - ...:v, ' market characterized * by ,;"verymission or the Courts will seek to Revenue Code of 1954. Current crease in concentration.'between iow concentration should be primaundo on a wholesale basis acquis!- mergers are governed by the 1954 ,1947 and 1954 in maby of the 367 facie legal " whereas a,, merger(inns v»i»Vnr«h. wprp mnrlr» vpars nffn PnHp With rpsinppt to thp rnri'v- inrhistrv r»1n««ifir>aiirmc (m*/ ii7ht/>h i i ^ i j?..:- *1,^.1 •_

Net Operating Loss Carryovers:
The Libson Case

Various commentators have ob¬
served that one important inccn-

quisitions subject to the general be an important-factor in evaluat- combined have 99% of the market.
ing legality or illegality under However, not all economistspurpose of the acquisition was not section 7. A recent report n by view high levels of concentrationthe avoidance of income tax by the staff of th© same Senate Sub- with aamProfessor Sumner Hsecuring the benefit of the net committee on Antitrust and Mo- siichter of Harvard University'tive for mergers and acquisitions operating loss carryover. Thq ■JQ.H popoly that issued the concentra- W1-0te onlv recently:14 fc»v 1 'is tax planning, including ,, the Code also .explicitly provides fo^tlon,, study makes the recommeii- '-fa*?■ 'id ,brder'iti''Simulateavoidance of excessive taxes.^ dation that new legislation should- cbmpeti^ RestrictionsWhile I do not propose to evalu- operating loss carryover should divide mergers into three classes.

ate this aspect or go into the que?- be denied because of a change of one class would include smaller• Inr!^ <*nt?Vnri^<5tioii generally, there is another trade or :business when accom-^ and other exempt companies which n? 'SSfni£tS?h;recent Supreme Court decision hi panied by a substantial change of could: merge without giving ad- chonltfhp fjiven a riMr;
Libson^1 ^case^ofdwhich maS^d: widch ^the -notice the Government, mandate' to grow, provided they
you-have doubtless heafd which Libson case was; decided" was. fab"A '.-second^ class would include! use fair means.
I will mention briefly because of less explicit; providing simply that larger companies which would be Professor Siichter points 'out
the effect it may have on the im- an operating loss could bo carried.:: required to give notice to the-V Continued oii. paqe 55 Iportance of past operating losses over by "the taxpayer' which had ^
as a factor in mergers incurred the loss. There \Vere no,

Libson,Shops was a corporation ^htnThe ""in,providing management -services the'same "taxpayer" whichfor corporations selling women's . "icorporations selling wumct s harl mmtninerl thb loss
wearing apparel. 'At the time the- had sustained.^he loss. ^
service corporation was organized, Economic Concentration Ratios
its stockholders also organized 16
separate corporations, each of
which operated a single retail
store selling wearing apparel.

In any discussion of the causes
and effects of.merged, major at¬
tention must ultimately be given ,

9 Concentrationi in American Industry,
Report , of the -Subcommittee On Anti¬
trust and Monopoly to the Committee ohf
the Judiciary, United States Senate, 85th
Cong.,, 1st Sess.,-pursuant to S. Res. 57
(85th Cong.) to Study the . Antitrust
Laws of the/ United. States, and their
Administration, Interpretation, and Ef¬
fect: (85th- Cong;, 1st Scss.) . .

10 Id., Table 1, p. 11.. ■. , .

..•,11 Corporate Mergers and Acquisitions, ♦
S. Rep. No. 132 (85th-Congest Sess-,).

12 Id., _p. 73. :
13 Economic Concentrationr; Measures: r

Uses and Abuses(National' ItidUStrial
Conference Board, ^Op)12ii/\

14 Siichter, A Defense of Eigness in
^

Business, The New York .Times Magazine
(Aug. 4, 1957),-pp.: 10, 45;:,(;?'vriri:*'■

Each coi-poration filed a separate-^0 the question of economic con-
tax return. Three and one-half centration. Vou have probably
years later, the retail stdfc cor- all hedrd abouC;.concentration ra-
porations were merged into 7 the tios,.;and about^ at .least |opie^ Ox r
servicp. corporation. : the controversy as to .whether the
r, . '' v ,, " .. c statistics, ill the first instance, are

the'retaM.0store Corporations Chad " S°' ^

SSSSt I won't have time this corningretail units that had been oper- to ^elini°A econpinlstS- jtiug-
ated by these three corporations about the meaning aod spg-,
continued to show losses/ • - _of concentration •stptis^..-m. - .. . , - iu a. r tics, but the recent report by theThe question before the:. Su- Sen'ate Subcommittee on Anti-
preme Court was whether' the

tmst and Monopoly entitled Con-
surviving corporation could off-

centration in American Industry oset the pre-merger losses of the js worthy of note if only becausethree loss corporations against its 0£ extensive use to which it
current income.

wiH be put in merger cases.. It
The Court,noted that the pur- aiSo provides a vast amount of

statistical data that was not read¬

ily available. ;

The report is based upon data
collected in the Census of Manu¬

factures, the most recent of which
was in 1954. The report itself in¬
dicates several limitations upon
its utility as a tool for economic
analysis. One significant limita¬
tion is that the Census industry
and product groupings were de¬
veloped for the purpose of col¬
lecting statistics and are not in¬
tended to represent "markets" in
the competitive sense or to pro¬
vide a basis for measuring market
power. The report then notes
(p. 5): "The result is in some cases
a fairly accurate reflection of the
degree of market concentration,
in others an overstatement, and
in others an understatement of

such concentration."

Another significant limitation is
that the report is but a compila¬
tion of statistical data, and as the
report itself says (p. 4): "Bare
statistics necessarily omit many
qualitative factors which are es-

-

* ' * *' ' v (1

8 Libson, Shows,. Inc.'! vi Koehler> 353
U. S. 382 (1957). . ,» » • f { -• ,;;-
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THOMAS & COMPANT
ALCOA BUILDING

PITTSBURGH 19, PAi

Municipal and Corporate
Securities

t

A MESSAGE TO YOU — IF YOUR

TAX BRACKET IS 50% OR HIGHER
The Prfce-earnings ratio of itself is a deceptive yardstick of investment
value because—

.(1) Half of earnings paid to you as dividends must be ear-
•-r marked for the tax collector. * -• ; . , . , , ,

(2) AU that is yours is the proceeds of the after-tax dividend
plus retained earnings. This is your real yardstick.

(3) For example: DuPont is selling at 20 times earnings but
you pay 32 times your net share in' those earnings.

(4) Why? DuPont pays out 74% of earnings as dividends— -
! only half of which is yours to keep.
(£) By contrast: GRINNELL CORPORATION has paid out only

20% of earnings for the p-ast ten years. You pay for the
earnings of this high-earning, high-quality company: about
7 times.

We have a long-standing interest iri GRINNELL. Our new circular out¬
lines this_ company's outstanding record, since 1929, of capital growththru retained earnings, with no dilution of equity. A copy will be gladlysent without obligation.

Boenning & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1914

.. >- Members of Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange
-■ Members, of American Stock Exchange

1525 Vialnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Penna.; LO 8-0900

Philadelphia NetvYork

Underwriters — Dealers— Distributors

Corporate and Municipal Securities ;
"■ "

•; ' ' ?' .-VVimv;•:

McKelvy & Company
• '

. MEMBERS -* .. r

NEV/ YORK STOCK EXCHANGE - PITTSBURGH STOCK EXCHANGE

PHILADELPHIA-BALTIMORE STOCK EXCHANGE (ASSOC.)

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE (ASSOC.)

UNION TRUST BLDG.

PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

TELEPHONE GR 1-8700

BELL TELETYPE PG 587

Private W ire to Pershing & Co., N. Y. C.
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Since 1950 Florida's population has increased by more
than 1.3 million, fourth largest numerical increase in
the nation. About 75% of this increase has been through
in-migration, the largest net in-migration recorded by
any state with the exception of California. In 1930
Florida ranked 31st among the states in population;
today its rank is 13th, and its rate of growth exceeds
that of any other sizable state in the country.
New residents require new housing. In 1956, first year

of. the so-called "tight money market," Florida was the
only state in the nation to build more homes than in
the relatively easy money year of 1955. Residential con¬
struction has been further stepped up in Florida in 1957,
while only six other states have recorded increases above
their low 1956 building levels.
Tourist business, which provides the largest segment

of Florida's income, is becoming increasingly big busi¬
ness as Americans achieve more leisure and higher in¬
comes. About 25,000 new tourist rooms were added in
the state in 1957, to bring today's total to moreJ&an
740,000. More new hotels of 100 or more rooms have
been built in Miami Beach since the end of World War
II than in all the rest of the United States. In 1957
Florida entertained over six million visitors; advance
reservations indicate that the number will be greater
in 1958.

In the last two years Florida's agricultural income
has increased more than 25%, in the face of a decline
nationally. Besides producing more than two-thirds of
the nation's supply of oranges, Florida has become an
Important producer of beef cattle through introduction
of new strains especially bred for the Florida climate,
and through utilization of new grasses developed for
the state's year-round pastures. Florida has the unique
climatic advantage that permits large-scale vegetable
production in the winter months when such produce is
in shortest supply.
In the face of growing population and expanding

economy, it is not surprising that Florida ranked third
among all states in number of new electric customers
added, 1950-1956. To met the growing demands of new
residents and commercial and industrial establishments,
the Florida Power & Light Company now has under ,

construction, or contract for construction new generat¬
ing plants to increase today's 1,160,000 kilowatt capa¬
bility to 2,120,000 by 1961, an 86% increase in four years
following upon a 76% increase in the four years just
past. Total increase in capability in the eight years 1953
to 1961 will be 227%. In 1956 only two electric utilities
in the United States added more customers than Florida
Power & Light. -

The present recession has had little effect on Florida's
economy. The same was true during the similar business
downturns in 1937,. 194.9 and 1954,? If the present slow¬
down follows the patterns set in the past, with move¬
ment toward recovery occurring sometime in 1958, we
believe that the weight of new businesses, new jobs and
new population will continue to force Florida's economy

upward without interruption.

HON. RALPH E. FLANDERS

U. S. Senator from Vermont

Legislatively we need to restrain the natural tendency
in an election year to expand the services of the Federal
Government to states and individuals. We likewise need
o give careful consideration to the problem of defense
expenditures being sure that we ap¬
propriate enough to put our defenses
in the best possible shape without
waste or duplication. This„ means * i
among other things that we must
find some way to end the inter serv-- -

ice rivalries.
As to the economic state. of the

country, there is nothing to prevent
a> revival of high production and em¬

ployment except the attitude of
zopie whethcr as businessmen,

wage earners, or consumers. If we

go forward confidently, our confi¬
dence will be justified. If we lack ,

confidence, our lack of confidence
most unfortunately will likewise
seem to be justified.
The great change that needs to be ... _ ... v„w

control of the inflationary spiral. This cannot be done by
law nor can it be completely accomplished by adminis¬
trative action such as has been taken by the Federal Re¬
serve Board. There must be a realization that wage in¬
creases can come only from achieved productivity and
that the monetary returns from such achieved produc¬
tivity must be divided between the wage earner, the
buisness and the consumer.

The wage earner is entitled to a measure of higher
wages. It is in the interests of all that the business re¬

ceive a return from the increased investment which has

resulted in higher proauctvity so that he may be en¬
couraged to go further in the same direction. The con¬

sumer is entitled to a price cut.
: If this division is accepted by all as a principle, it will
be to the advantage of all. The wage earner in particular
will get his advantage in three ways. First in higher
Wages, second in lower prices and third in the prospect
of still further wage increases and price cuts by the
encouragement to increased investment by business.

Sen, R. E. Flanders

made is in the

Edmund Fitzgerald

EDMUND FITZGERALD

President, Northeastern Mutual Life Insurance Co.

The life insurance industry has just closed a record
breaking year in sales volume; 1957 likewise established
new records in terms of services to policyholders and
beneficiaries. Funds available for investment were

slightly less in amount than for the -

previous year. This decline was
caused by the increased use of funds

by policyholders and larger pay¬
ments to beneficiaries. -

The outlook for life insurance
sales in 1958 is excellent. Personal

incomes will be at a high level and
the competition for the consumer's
dollar will be keener than ever.

However, the need for increased
life insurance protection to match
recent gains made in real income by
the average American family will
be continued. Informed and skilled

salesmanship on the part of the life
insurance industry will produce in
1958 a record sales volume.
Investible funds in 1958 will exceed the volume avail¬

able last year and although the demand for long-term
capital funds will probably decrease in the commercial
and industrial area of the economy, huge sums will be
required to finance residential housing, municipal and
other public services and the public utility industry,
particularly electric and telephone. The life insurance
industry has demonstrated its flexibility and aggressive¬
ness in meeting changing investment conditions and op¬

portunities and 1958 will afford the industry many new
and important investment outlets which will aid in the
overall growth of the economy.

SAM M. FLEMING

President, Third National Bank, Nashville, Tenn.

Twelve months ago, the majority of prognosticators
felt business conditions would continue good for most of
1957 but would show some signs of weakening towards
the close of the year. Furthermore, they correctly saw

% that money restraint would prevail
and the cost of credit become in¬

creasingly higher. As the new year

opens, almost the exact opposite pre¬
dictions are being made. It is clear
that the economy is going through a

readjustment period, the severity of
which as yet cannot be accurately
predicted and, in all probability, will
to a great extent depend upon the
attitude and psychology of the buy¬
ing public. Money is gradually be¬
coming more plentiful and very

likely will be cheaper as the year

goes on. Many cross currents exist
in the business picture, but the minus

Sam M. Fleming signs out-weight the plus factors, and
the most optimistic picture that can

be expected is a gradual leveling out and upward turn
towards the end of the year. The year will not be an

easy one for bankers and will present many problems.
In the forefront will be an increasing number of weak¬
ening credit situations and the necessity of continuing to
pay high rates on savings in the face of the strong pos¬

sibility that gross revenue will begin to decline. The
pressure for higher salaries will undoubtedly continue
unabated and it will be difficult to keep the expenses of
doing business from continuing to rise. The banker must,
therefore, the same as other businessmen, tighten his
belt, cut off unnecessary expenditures and ever strive
for better operating efficiency. In the long run, a period
of readjustment such as we are now experiencing should
prove beneficial as bankers- and other businessmen will
put their respective houses in better position to meet the
needs and requirements of the long range economy ex--

pansion which seems to be inevitable. It also will be at
least a temporary check on the inflationary pressures
which undoubtedly will continue to be the number one
economic problem of our generation.

HARRY B. FREEMAN

President, Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company,
Providence, R. I.

When I read in the newspapers recently that the
Congressional Joint Committee would skip its usual
December economic forecast this year because it figured
the business outlook was too uncertain, I thought to
myself, "Who am I to rush into print
with predictions as to the unpre- *,

dictable?" Certainly I don't know
as much about the economy as the
members of the Joint Economic

Committee. I also recalled that
Chairman Martin of the Federal
Reserve Board last March cheerfully
confessed that he did not know

whether the United States economy
was headed up or down, that he
really could not tell which way busi¬
ness currents were flowing. I won¬
dered whether, if the man with the
world's greatest statistical organiza¬
tion at his elbow couldn't do better
than that, my two 'cents worth now
would be worth more than a depre- , . ■

ciated 49% of par. However, there is one difference be¬
tween the situation now and that last March.

H^rry B. Freeman

No one is any longer in doubt as to which way the
economy is headed. It is headed downward and the pace
must be rapid for, you will remember, that only four
weeks before Federal reduced the discount rate in mid-
November, Chairman Hayes of the New York Federal
Reserve Bank had told us that business was holding at
a high levei, that it was business sentiment rather than
business statistics which had deteriorated, that inflation
was still the major threat and that there appeared to be
no reason to expect an early change in Federal's restric¬
tive credit policy. Even at that moment the first Russian
satellite had been circling the earth for about two
weeks; yet the deterioration in a month must have been
very serious to warrant a complete reversal of the
Federal Reserve policy. ^ f
And so we know that we are moving into a recession,

that Federal is already taking steps to counteract it and
that the sequel to Sputniks I and II will probably be a

great increase in defense expenditures. The question
now is how energetically and/or successfully will Fed¬
eral's counterattack be. Federal surely wouldn't want
to do anything that would further stimulate an already
wildly advancing bond market; and by next summer the
expanded defense spending may again bring inflationary
pressures which Federal would want to curb. Or, to
cite another question, will defense spending really get
into high gear by next summer, and if not, wnat will be
our position in the business cycle?

1 end up by asking rather than answering the impor¬
tant questions. But. if I were to hazard a guess it would
be that Federal will not repeat the mistake of over¬
emphasizing monetary case that it made in 1953 and
1954, that it will be inclined to let the recession run long
enough and go deep enough to correct serious maladjust¬
ments that were built up during the tremendous boom,
and that defense spending will not become an important
factor until late next year. On this basis the recession
could be somewhat more severe than those of 1949 and
1954, which at the time, by the way, were hardly noticed.

HON. J. W. FULBRIGHT

U. S. Senator from Arkansas

The most important problems which the country, and
the Congress, will face in 1958 will be those related to
our competition with the Soviet Union. Domestic issues
should be considered and decided primarily in the light
of their relationship to this major
issue, for this is the one which con¬
trols our future.
Among the many issues of great

importance, there are three of a
pressing and critical nature:
(1) The achievement of military

capability, at least, equal to that of
Russia;
(2) The improvement of our diplo¬

matic and economic relationships
'with the rest of the world;

(3) A major improvement in the
quality of our educational system.
We must have military strength

sufficient to deter an aggressor from Fulbrisht

global or limited altacks. We must Sen" y w;
be willing to make whatever sacrifices are needed to get
adequate military security.
Our country can do much to encourage the nations of

the free world to develop their resources and their econ¬
omics, so that the fullest benefits of civilization may be
available to them. In order to achieve this they must act
together in a spirit of mutual helpfulness, with an
understanding leadership on our part.
The peoples of the underdeveloped nations need to

grow and improve their living conditions. The United
States, through the Marshall Plan, the United Nations,
the World Bank, and the Export-Import Bank, has done
much to encourage and assist these nations in this effort.
But it is even more important to develop healthy and
profitable trade with these countries, so that they can
continue their development out of their own resources.
In particular, we must be careful not to cancel, by re¬
stricting trade, all the benefits we are providing by
development loans.

Many parts-of the United States, and many segments
of our economy, also are in need of development. Rural
areas, small businesses in all areas, and low income
families have long been handicapped in the struggle for
existence, and are a source of weakness in our economy.
The Sputnick has made it clear, as many have long been
warning us, that our educational system is in need of
great improvement. This objective is the most difficult
because it involves the changing of the attitude toward
education generally and intellectual excellence espe¬
cially. But it is the key to our survival.
It is loo early to tell what specific proposals will be

made, and what laws will be adopted to remedy these
situations. I believe the public and the Congress are pre¬
pared to meet a challenge as great as any in history, if
our leadership will be bold and determined and diligent.
As to the recent downturn in the economy, I do not

believe.we are headed for a serious depression. There
are too many things we need too badly to countenance
men and machines standing idle—schools, roads, housing,
hospitals, and so on in this country, and requirements of
the military and the rest of the free world which we
must help fill if we are to survive. Despite the current
recession, and the prospect for more, I think our long
term problem is still one of avoiding or minimizing
inflation.
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Significant Aspects of
Law Concerning Mergers

What We Cannot Ignore in
Public Versus Private Power

^that vigorous competition exists tire industry, must be examined; the benefits of the power paid for
in the United States in industries The basic outline of the industry by the other taxpayers. The peo-
in which concentration is very structure, its technology, the iden- pie of many States are actually
high, such as automobiles, refrig- tity of the competitive units, their being obliged to pay money into
erators, soap, cigarettes and tele- relative and absolute size,'how the Federal Treasury that will be
visions. .

„ ' V **.. • , and where• the • product is mar- used to take their business and
^Professor Slichter ' is stating keted, raw material.supplies, ease • prosperity away from them. Such
what he, as an economist, thinks of entry by new competitors, the an ; anomalous situation results
the economic policy of a nation significance of diminishing by one when the Federal Government
should be. I do not suggest that the number of companies in the competes in business with its own
the antitrust laws as they now industry,; the advantages such as taxpayers,
exist permit determination of the nationaladvertising, decreased ' >y 'w . «
legality of a merger on the premise costs of .production • or f increased ?.uur Water Resources
that bigness and .a ..high level of capacity v for essential research In the competitive and political-
concentration are

. desirable ends which accrue to increased size—ly-charged atmosphere of bureau-
in themselves. On the contrary, all these and many other factors cratic operation, there is a grave
the 1950 amendment of Section 7 are important to an intelligent threat to arrival at sound solutions
"of the Clayton Act had as one of understanding of the problem. to many urgent problems
its objectives the slowing down Of Often the lawyer, must ascertain respecting water resources that be-
a supposed trend toward increased by persistent questions and anal- set .°Vr Nation, in which the right
industrial concentration. ysis, and then present to a court decision rather than the most po-
The question, it appears to me or administrative body, 'what it Mtically expedient decision must

—keeping in mind the always im- has taken his client a lifetime to be made- Two things are thus
portant consideration that bigness learn. Sometimes the lawyer must needed: (1) a sound and continu-
is usually followed by more regu- point out that the things which inS> non-political national policy
lation -— is how that objective his client "knows" just ain't so- or respecting water and power, and
squares with the present facts of thai the proposed economic ad- tlle Federal Government's role
-life for American business, which vantages to his client may be most lherein, and (2) adequate machin¬
es now charged with heavy re- dangerous from an antitrust point er^ to aid the President to make
•sponsibility for maintaining na- of view. effective this determined policy,
tional defense, for furthering the Basically, however, the facts the . .There is no reason why the
national cause on the world-wide lawyer gets from his client and Federal Government should be
economic battlefronts of the cold pertinent economic and legal the sole developer of our water
war, for meeting social and po- analyses furnish, in large measure, resources. Historically, it did not
litical demands for full employ- the basis for the justification or attempt such a role until within
ment, individual security and an defense of the acquisition or the last quarter-century. The
expanding national product, and merger. The facts, however, must Hoover Commission recommends
for pioneering the industrial tech- be carefully and objectively tested, for this and other developments
nique of chemicals, atomic energy Gcod intentions and good faith of water resources and power:
and electronics.

^ are not enough. As Mr. Justice "That the Federal Government
In any analysis of the legal Brennan said in the duPont case: should assume responsibility when

fabric of business regulation, ever- "Similarly, the fact that all con- participation or initiation is nec-
occurring technological, political cerned in high executive posts in essary and . . . beyond the means
and social changes compel con- both companies acted honorably or the needs of local or private
sideration of such fundamental and fairly, each in the honest enterprise. Under other circum-
questions as the* degree of private conviction that his actions were' stances' the responsibility for cle-
as well as Government responsi- in the best interests of his own velopment should be discharged
bility for insuring full employ- company and without any design by State or local governments, or
ment, the scope of industry's so- to over-reach anyone,- including by local organizations, or by pri-
cial responsibility for adapting duPont's competitors, does not de- vate enterprise."
production capacity to factors feat the Government's right to 0n ji,js DOirt the President has
other than those of the market relief. It is not requisite to the said:* ; ?

place, whether competition in- proof of a violation of Section 7 "It is not properly a Federal
volving a large number of pro- to show that restraint or monopoly responsibility to try to supply all
ducing units is to be preferred was intended." " ne®^s 01 our

... v « . . The Federal Government should
even at the cost of economic in- Obviously the lawyer will be „0 more attempt to do so than it
efficiency, and the extent to better able to contribute,rto sound should assume responsibility for
which the consumer is to enjoy decision if his client in turn has supplying all their drinking water,
economies of large-scale produc- thought hard and realistically and their food, their housing and their
tion or the elimination of middle- given him the advantages of his a !jn' , , , ., 0

. f, . , . , , , .■ ,. i The President has also said:2
man costs. thinking without undue emotion T . ,

.' ** r i • j , .', . , , r. . „ ., , "May I remark that a region
May I close with a statement about the types of questions to wbjch ie^s itself become complete-

with respect to some of the prob- which I have been referring. ly dependent upon national funds
;lems which industry and their The realization that proposed provided by a Congress — which
lawyers face . in this field./In mergers must be assessed against Congress represents not that re¬
evaluating the significance of such a background may/result in frequently finds6 that ^he** funds
merger problems, „not only the their being more carefully evalu- ,fail to keep pace with local needs,
particular corporation and its ated by those responsible for them But the important thing is that

agencies cease the building of
steam plants and provide for the
equation of their power needs by
inter-connection with the grids of
neighboring power systems."
Respecting the further building

of steam plants by the TVA, the
President said:3

"I believe that the project for
building - new plants at Federal
expense—implying a purpose of
continuing this process indefi¬
nitely in the future—is therefore
wholly indefensible unless it
should become part of a vast na¬
tional plan. If this is to be national
policy, it is most certainly a proj-
Qct that demands earnest and
prayerful study. In the meantime,
the citizens of that region will not
be deprived of the additional
power they need for the next
several years . *

There is at present a Bill be¬
fore the House of Representatives
which is disturbing in its conse¬

quences if it should ever become
law. The Bill provides for the
TVA to raise - its own capital
through the sale of bonds; to ex¬
tend its geographical territory
without limit; and to operate its
financial affairs without any

budgetary approval by the Con¬
gress. If such a Bill were enacted,
the Federal Government would be
on an uncontrolled expansion pro¬

gram in the power field.
What is there in this power

situation that should receive the
active attention of business men

generally? Power is the energiz¬
ing force of all industry. Control
of this force by government
operation affords a powerful entry
by government into the remainder
of the industrial activity of the

3 Letter from President Eisenhower to

Sterling Cole on Dixon-Yates Contract—
New York Times 11/11/54.

country. Any act, therefore, __

the part of business which con¬

dones expansion in the pow<
field can well be an act which, L
the end, will be inimicable to the
business world, itself. You cannot
have just a little bit of socialism]
You either have it or you don'fy
We must realize that this trend
on the march and that our actioi
with respect to it will be the de¬
termining factor in the form oui

government will assume in the
years to come.

General American ~

Appoints New V. Ps.
Arthur G. Altschul and Malcoli

B. Smith have been appointee
Vice-Presidents of General Amer-I
ican Investors Company, Inc., 44
Wall Street, New York City, ii
has been announced. Mr. Altschul!
continues as Secretary and Mr,|
Smith continues as Treasurer.
Mr. Altschul, was associated!

with Lehman Brothers in their!
Industrial and Investment Advis-j
ory Departments from 1950 to!
1955. He has been a director of]
General American since 1952, and]
Secretary since January 1957.
Mr. Smith became a member of |

the research staff of the Company
in 1948. He was appointed Treas-|
urer in January 1957.

Estabrook Adds
(Special lo The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. —Robert F. A.I
Lawson has joined the staff o£|
Estabrook & Co., 15 State Street.

Joins Seligmann Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Arthur!
Newberger is now with Seligman|
& Co., 735 North Water Street.

With Paine, Webber Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—John F. Shep-|
ard is now with Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, 24 Federal St.

business, but frequently the en- in the first instance.

Semi-annual Appraisals

Equipment Trust Certificates

City of Philadelphia
and

Philadelphia School District Bonds
as of December 31, 1957

Now available for distribution
Write for your copy

STROUD & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

PHILADELPHIA 9

NEW YORK . PITTSBURGH • ALLENTOWX

ATLANTIC CITY

LANCASTER

as Federal power expands in a

region, local enterprise becomes
increasingly intimidated and dis¬
couraged, even though the needs
for energy continue to grow. Thus
still more Federal intervention
becomes necessarj% such as con¬
version of local regions into Fed¬
eral satellites poses a threat dead¬
ly to our liberties.
"These believers in centraliza¬

tion fail to warn us that monopoly
is exercised by Government. Curi¬
ously enough, they proclaim their
fear of a private power monopoly
in a country, city or State,' but
urge upon us all a gigantic, over¬
whelming, Nation-wide power
monopoly. But, of course, they
also see themselves as the all-
wise directors of that monopoly
■—so all would be well."

Referring to the extensive
program of the TVA to build
large steam-electric power plants,
and the consequent embarkation
into the utility field, The Hoover
Commission recommended:
"That the Government or its

Rambo, Close & Kerner
Incorporated

Corporate Bonds and Stocks
. r

Municipal Bonds Authority Bonds

1518 Locust St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.

1 McNary Dam Dedication speech
9/13,54.

2 McNary Dam Dedication speech
9/13,54.

Butcher &. Sherrerd
ESTABLISHED 1910

Underwriters, Distributors, Dealers in
CORPORATE AND MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange (Associate)

1500 WALNUT STREET • PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

Philadelphia Telephone Teletype

PEnnypacker 5-2700 PH-4

New York Telephone

BArclay 7-4641

i
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C. Kenneth Fuller

Continued from page 54

C. KENNETH FULLER

Chairman of the Board, County Bank & Trust Co.,
Paterson, New Jersey

The outlook for banking in Southern Passaic County
will reflect directly the economic trends of industry
and commerce in the area and, therefore, a breakdown
of the outlook and trends of the major employers lor
the next six to twelve months is ^

in order. •" ~7- 7...- *

Actually the outlook varies greatly
as between industries and somewhat;1
as between areas, with some indus¬
tries enjoying -full production and*
employment with a backlog " of
orders sufficient to sustain volume
for six months to one year. These
represent less than 10% of total em¬
ployment, however, arid included are
instrument specialty companies, cer¬
tain machine" manufacturers ' and
most of our chemical plants. - T
.Another-group as typified by the
textile industry has been in the
doldrums so long that they are in¬
clined to feel a bit more optimistic
as to prices and perhaps as to volume (or at least they
feel that output is not expected to decline any further).
This group comprises possibly 5% of total employment.
The closely allied apparfel and needle trades represent-'
ing another 5% have done somewhat better with an out¬
look for reasonable stability. 7 7.7 7: V;•
The third group has experienced a good volume of"

operations during 1957, but with; a declining backlog
and some reduction in orders for the past two months,
its components anticipate a definite decline in opera¬
tions and employment for the next few months. This
group comprises most all of the durable goods manu¬
facturers plus rubber goods and contract construction
and provides 30% of employment. Within this group'
are units in the defense industry whose position varies
greatly from manufacturers of technical specialties for
missiles and allied components to propeller engines with
the former operating at a high level of production with
full employment and a good backlog whereas the latter
has experienced sharply reduced volume with a possible
continuance of the trend for the next several months.
Such trend might be turned about quickly,' however,,
depending upon military orders, fv ir ' \v , - "
The fourth group is made up of relatively stable units

and fortunately accounts for some 45% of total employ¬
ment thereby providing a greater than average degree
of economic stability and employment to the area. This
group is made up of public utilities, finance, insurance
and real estate, government employees, retail trade,
service and other miscellaneous employers. • . -

Balancing out'the favorable and unfavorable factors,!
it is evident that the overall economy of the area,7 as
with the nation as a whole, will continue a downward
trend for the jiext several months, at the end of which
time we will have a chance to see whether the so-called
"built-in -stabilizers" will really stabilize or whether
we may be going on for more serious readjustment. C
It is my feeling that the .stabilizers; including mone¬

tary policies, will ease the adjustment and that the re¬
cession will be mild.. Consumers have high spending
power and an evident willingness to spend on one class
of goods or another, but perhaps with somewhat more
caution than formerly." Although the economy has lost
some of its dynamism,' nevertheless, with the above con- -
ditions find with 45% of total employment in the so-
called stable categories, we have no reason to be unduly
pessimistic.
As a result^ the Commercial Banks should experience

an active year with deposits holding well, but without
much growth; with a fair to good loan and mortgage
demand; easier interest rates; and possible bond profits
as against the substantial losses of the past two years.

W. RANKIN FUREY

President, Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

During 1958 the life insurance salesman's principal
competition, I suspect, will continue to be the sleek
lines, compelling colors and can't-live-without-itness of
modern hard goods. This salesman will continue to wage

a hard, clean battle for what he
calls his "share of the consumer dol¬
lar." In spite of the intensity of the
battle and the appeal of the compe¬

tition, however, he'll probably have
another good year.
There is every indication that 1958

will produce another sizable gain in
the life insurance in force. Much of
this gain, doubtless, will be in the"
form of "Family" policies and the
numerous "Specials" now on the
market. I strongly suspect, however,
that the astute life insurance sales¬
man in 1958 will close a larger pro¬
portion' of his sales on a savings
approach. It appears that the public

. information campaign waged by the
life insurance industry, and others, is taking hold.
Americans are .beginning to realize that they cannot
spend their way. out of inflation and that, in. spite of
company-provided security plans of record generosity,
they cannot spend forever 110% of what they make.
This adds up to an increasing market for a savings

plan with compulsion, pure insurance and guaranteed
accumulation features. These, of course, are the .char¬
acteristics of permanent life insurance and well-trained

Willis Gale

W. Raskin Furey

well-informed salesmen of this product, and the com¬
panies they represent should prosper during 1958.

WILLIS GALE

Chairman, Commonwealth Edison Company
I believe the 1958 outlook for Commonwealth Edison

Company is good., , . /• • ;

This prediction is based on the fact that the overall
use of electricity in the Chicago area continues to show
steady growth despite some slack- *..

, on ing in the rate of growth of in¬
dustrial po\Vef use. 'V. " '7 7 777 ;': V
Although 1957 figures are not yet '

available, it appears that our kilo¬
watthour sales to ultimate consumers
for the year will be nearly 19 billion,
up at least 6% from 1956. We see no .

reason to expect any radical change
in this upward trend during tbcryear >

; ahead.7 We* base this .view on the.-
assumption that there will be no ,

■■ further significant slackening in. in-
•7 dustrial use.' ,;7V 7 *, 7V''../vj7

There are two reasons for our fun-'
damentally optimistic point, of view

7 for the electric industry: (1) popula¬
tion growth, which means more cus- '
turners and (2) new and enlarged uses of electricity,
which mean more use by both existing and new cus¬
tomers. / r 7" 7 ,7. , .

:' Despite some decline in new home building during
1957, we added about 40,000 new customers for the year.
The bulk of these were residential. "

. _

. 7 Further, more and more people seem to be heading
our industry slogan which is, "Live Better Electrically.'

, They' are doing this with electric ranges,- automatic .
clothes washers and dryers, food freezers, television, air
conditioning and a host of other appliances. ...

Stores and offices continue to improve their lighting,
install air conditioning and increase automation. — -
Industries and farms become: more and more mech-

: anized each year. V - . ' -7 ; j % •*' *' : '7. . '
We believe that this adds up to further ..increases in

our sales and revenues, during 1958. ' •

■However, one word of caution. Our expenses probably
wUlxeontinue' to show increases also. In other words,
Commonwealth Edison, like most other companies, has
been caught in the price-profit squeeze.; 7 > ' 7;L7\

■

v" Despite our best, efforts to offset risirig costs by im¬
proving our efficiency, we found it-necessary to apply

V to the Illinois-Commerce Commission7last July for
higher rates. - * "• " ' 7.7 ( •;; 77 .

Hearings on this rate request have been'going forward
since Oct. 15. We hope that our request will be granted
before 1958 is too many months old. i
; If it is, we should be able, in 1958, to increase not only
our revenues, but also and more important, our net

•> earnings. s: ,:.7. J-'/.7; -d,> ■ ♦ ■* ■ -v -v ». ■
7.77 This is" a "must" if we are to continue to be successful:
f in expanding our facilities-to meet .the growing power
requirements of the Chicago, and northern Illinois area.
.1 We already have spent nearly one and one-quarter

! billion dollars on new construction since the end of
World War II, far more than any other local industry.
We expect to spend another 600 million dollars in the
next four years—a postwar total of over $1,8. billion." .

' //t/ IT"'7:;EARL A. GABBER /7/ ;/:;7 -
"

President, Harbison-Walker Refractories Company
The refractories industry has just completed one of

the best years in its history, and while the:"adjustment*
which lias been taking place in America's business econ¬
omy since last fall is quite likely to project into next

year, we in the industry are looking
- forward to a satisfactory year in 1958.
/.-Industrial activity has been unus-f
: ually high during the last two years,
creating record-breaking demands

-;^for refractories, and even the antici¬
pated , reduction ih this activity
should leave the refractories industry

• with a good sales record for 1958.
„ Custiomers' inventories are not ex¬
cessive today, and the upswing in
demands for refractories will, un¬

doubtedly, precede the upswing in
steel production, to permit repair of
furnaces. ... . : * '

Refractories are vital to the opera-
; tion of many industries.. Almost any¬
thing one uses from the time he gets

up in the morning until he goes to bed at night is de¬
pendent upon refractories at some stage in its manu¬
facture. Conversely, as customers, these industries are

important to those in our field, and it is largely upon
their anticipated refractories demands that we base our
industry forecasts. - *

Principal industries served by us are: iron and steel;
non-ferrous metals; cement, glass and ceramics; chem¬
icals; and power and fuels.
During the year ahead, the steel industry expects to

produce better than 10G million tons, which, while less
than the 113 million tons produced in 1957, will still
give it a good year. The automobile industry, another
yardstick helpful in predicting business activity, may
well end up with what could be considered a satisfactory
year in 1958, but below 1957.

. . , The same might.be said for the industry in general—
namely, a good year for 1958 may be reasonably expected
but it possibly will not be one to break the record sales
of 1956 and 1957. ; . • . 7
The Federal Reserve Board's recent, lowering of redis¬

count rates will have the tendency to make the avail¬
ability of capital and loan funds easier. This creates an

Frederick V. Geier

Earl A. Garber

atmosphere more favorable to business activity. Re¬
cently, there is an indication of an increase in residential
building.
Increased government spending for defense, and the

national road building program with its consumption of
great quantities of steel and cement are other stimu¬
lants which should become effective during 1958. How¬
ever, industrial plant expansion are expected to Tall
off during 1958, for tremendous capital expansions made
during the past several years appear adequate to serve
the present market. To some degree, this reduction in
plant expansions will.be offset byt public expenditure?

"

for new facilities. 7/: 77" * 7*7.7/7"~<77 : „
While industry is reducing/capital expenditures in

1958, expenditures for research and development will be
;one-third higher in the primary metals industry. These
.research and development programs will probably lead
to substantial expenditures on new plants and equipment
in 1959 and later. 7 7 . 7 7 • ' 7 .7 7* 7. 7- * *

- "Due to the general reduction in business activity7and
• the cutback in capital expansions, unemployment will,
7 no doubt," be higher in 1958 than in 1957., Many of these
y remaining at their jobs, however; -wall receive wage
increases as the result of existing negotiated labor, conr
tracts," which should .somewhat7 compensate , for the
shorter work schedules. ; •',/ '77'' -7 7'* / ''
In short, I believe general business activity in the

United States will continue at its present level for the
next 6-9 months, and then climb to a point sufficiently
high to permit us to look back on it as a good or, per-
/ haps we should say, a "normal" year.

FREDERICK V. GEIER

President, Cincinnati Milling Machine Co. 7;;; 7
, As the worldwide business boom waned during 1957,
new international, economic, and political uncertainties
arose to becloud the business outlook. For some months,

v there has been a lull in new orders ;

for machine tools and most published ,

economic reviews see no early pros¬

pect of a pick-up from the current 7
low levels, scarcely 50% of normal
capacity. ,7 , '7y w . .. ; .

.7 At Cincinnati -Milling Machine, -
we do not expect early recovery of
expansion demand, but orders from 7
four other sources should improve

*• soon. " "7 •; - ;/•, ; 7
; - It is true that a number of major
machine-tool-using industries have
more total capacity than' present7
sales require. However, - there are77
few plants which do not contain
machines due or overdue for re¬

placement when measured on a pro- ;
ductivity basis. In fact, over 60% of all the machine
tools in use in America today can be classed as below
present-day-, standards in productivity and. quality, of
work produced; 77 7 17:; ^ - r:: 7 •; ) ; : 7 7
'/ Many .alert 'manufacturers are studying their opera.-
tions looking for better "methods and lower, costs.-7They
have funds available to make replacement purchases
and such business will be increasingly important7this

-

year.-v'*:: .; / „;,.---'f \ 7 v ~ i ; . > / 7 r - »
,• Technical advances and the pace of competition are

bringing product changes in various industries. These
in turn create a need for new machine tools to. produce
the new design products. 7* 7 / . 71 77 / : )
v7/In machine tools, too, new advanceslare..being made.
For example, within the year we unveiled nine develop¬
ments offering users something new and advantageous.
Such machines, together with other new and improved
models, will generate new business in 1958.
The opportunity for production cost savings will bring

additional installations of transfer-type lines and "auto¬
mation" equipment. ; ■ * 7, 77j r;7.-. )

Finally, the fundamental changes taking place in our
National Defense will create new production and machine
tool requirements, some of which cannot be filled from
government surplus. * '" . . f' 1 . :\ - 7
The overall machine tool backlog is down to what

appears a modest working level, but this varies greatly
between individual firms. Similarly, new orders may
be very selective. They will depend on what machines
best meet the pattern of 1958 needs.

LORING L: GELBACH
Chairman and President, Central National Bank . ;

"

of Cleveland 7

1957 has been a year of transition—a transition from
a boom economy to a period of readjustment. The infla¬
tionary forces of the past few years no longer threaten
the economic stability of the nation so that the restrictive
,.,7 - credit policy of -the Federal Reserve

System is now undergoing a change
to credit ease. « " '' ''. . i :
r The sharp decline in industrial
production in recent months indi¬
cates a willingness 011 the part of
management to correct quickly the
imbalances that have crept into the
economy throughout the inflationary
period. There are indications that in
certain industries the worst of the
decline is over and that once the
imbalances are corrected, a continua¬
tion of the long-term growth trend
will reassert itself.
With plant and equipment expen¬

ditures declining at a faster rate than
governmental expenditures increase

and with inventory liquidation proceeding at an accel-
Continued on page 58

Loring L. Gelbach
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Pursuit oi Two Objectives in
Supervising Securities Market

sidered would be the length of
time elapsing between the acqui¬
sition and resale of the securities.
The longer the period of retention,
the stronger might be the infer¬
ence that the securities had been

purchased for investment. The
concept of taking for investment
does not, of course, preclude for
all time the right of the purchaser
to resell witnout becoming an

underwriter. However, it does im¬
pose a heavy burden on the pur-,
chaser to establish that when the
securities were acquired, he, in
fact, did not have a premeditated
plan to make a distribution.
A recent administrative decision

of the Commission illustrates the

type of case where the existence
of a premeditated plan to make a
distribution negated the represen¬
tation of taking for investment. A
limited number of large purchasers
acquired subordinated debentures
and common stock in a company

organized to engage in a specula¬
tive venture. The securities had
been purchased with the intent to
hold them until the business would
become established. Since the pur¬
chasers had the preconceived in¬
tention, at the time of acquisition,
to liquidate their holdings when
this point in the development of
the company would be reached,
the Commission determined that

registration would be ' required
prior to any public offering. -

Another significant ruling by
the Commission interpreting the
phrase "with a view to distribu¬
tion" involved a sale by a con¬

trolling person of a large block of
common stock in an unseasoned,
highly speculative oil venture to
a single purchaser in a private
transaction. Some months later,
the financial condition of the pur¬

chaser became critical and it de¬
sired to make a public offering of
its holdings. Although the pur¬
chaser represented that the com¬

pany was unwilling to register the
securities tor be sold, the Commis¬
sion denied a request for assur¬
ance that it would not take action
if the securities were sold with¬
out registration, The..Commission
was not persuaded that the pur¬
chaser had not acquired the
securities with a view to their
distribution. The speculative char¬
acter of the securities, the nature
of the purchaser's business and its
precarious financial condition at
the time of acquisition were rele¬
vant objective facts that negated
investment, intent. - ■ " * y • '*? • -

•'. The Commission recently pointed
out the dangers of making or re¬

lying on vague representations of

investment intent by persons who
do not have a clear understanding
of the meaning of that term un¬
der the Securities Act. An exemp¬
tion for an alleged private offer¬
ing originally made to a restricted
group of persons may be destroyed
and the original purchasers may
be transformed into statutory un¬

derwriters where
. the participa¬

tions are subdivided or resold to
others. In the Crowell-Collier
Publishing Company3 financing of
convertible debentures in 1955-56*
the issuer had secured commit¬
ments from 27 persons who exe¬
cuted investment letters stating
they had no present intention of
distributing the securities. How¬
ever, prior to the closing date, ap¬
proximately one-third of these
purchasers subdivided and resold
their allotments, resulting in at
least 79 purchasers. The Commis¬
sion concluded that the issuer
could not rely on the exemption
from registration provided for
transactions not involving a public
offering in the sale of the deben¬
tures.

Convertible Securities

From time to time, the issuance
of convertible securities becomes
a popular medium, with both sell¬
ers and buyers, for capital forma¬
tion and investment. During the
fiscal year 1957, $1,273 million of
convertible securities were regis¬
tered with the Commission, com¬
pared with $1,361 million in 1956,
and $369 million in 1952.
The issuance and sale of con¬

vertible securities involves a si¬
multaneous offering of two securi¬
ties: the convertible security itself
and the security into which it is
convertible. Where the issuer
makes a public offering of the
convertible security and the con¬
version privilege is immediately
exercisable, registration of both
securities is required.

Upon completion of a public dis¬
tribution of registered convertible
securities, the Commission does
not consider that the delivery of
an up-to-date prospectus in con¬
nection with the issuance of the

underlying securities upon exer¬
cise of the conversion privilege
is required by the statute. The
rationale of this position is that
where the distribution of the con¬

vertible securities has been com¬

pleted through the public offering,
the transaction of conversion is

exempt as an exchange made "by
the issuer with its existing secu¬

rity holders exclusively where no
commission or other remuneration

3 Securities Act Release No. 3825, dated
Aug. 12, 1957.
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is paid or given directly or indi¬
rectly for soliciting such ex¬

change.* In this situation the ex¬

empt transaction is considered not
to be a device to achieve a distri¬
bution since that has already oc¬
curred. .

, ■ • - ■

Difficult problems concerning
the statutory requirements for
registration are frequently raised,
however, where issuers sell con¬

vertible securities in transactions
which purport not to involve any
public offering .5 In a number of
instances coming to the attention
of the Commission, purchasers in
these transactions have exchanged
the convertible securities within a

relatively short period after the
original take-down and have made
a distribution ©f the underlying
securities to the public when no

registration has been effected.
Even though the initial sale of the
convertible securities might have
been so limited as to qualify for
the exemption afforded for trans¬
actions not involving any public
offering as to. the convertible se¬

curities, an appropriate exemp¬
tion must be found for the sub¬

sequent resales in order to avoid
violations of the registration
requirements.
One exemption which has been

relied upon for the conversion and
the subsequent sales of the under¬

lying securities is the exchange
exemption. It woud seem, how¬
ever, that the exemption provided
for exchanges of securities by an
issuer exclusively with its existing
security holders where no com¬

mission or other remuneration is
paid or given, directly or indi¬
rectly, for soliciting such exchange
is available only for the transac¬
tion of conversion. This exemption
does not afford a permanent ex¬

emption for the securities received
upon conversion. It does not clothe
such securities with an exempt
status in subsequent transactions.
It applies only , to the transaction
of exchange. The rationale of this
conclusion is that securities which
are issued in exchange for con¬
vertible securities do not possess
any intrinsic qualities that should
cause the extension of the exemp¬
tion afforded by the transaction of
exchange to subsequent resales.
Another theory is relied upon to

relieve subsequent sales of the un¬

derlying securities from the regis¬
tration requirements. It has been
urged that since the convertible
securities were acquired in a pri¬
vate offering transaction, this ex¬

emption continues to be available
for the securities issuable upon
conversion. Reliance on this ex¬

emption, however, overlooks the
fact that a person who converts a

security is, in fact, purchasing a
new security from the issuer. If
the purchaser's intent, at the time
of conversion, is to resell the un- k

derlying securities to the public,
he appears to fall within the
statutory definition of under¬
writer, for the reason that he has
purchased the securities from the
issuer with a view to distribution.

. Not all the perplexing implica¬
tions of these types of transactions
have been satisfactorily resolved
The view that the existence of an

exemption for subsequent resales
of the underlying securities de¬
pends upon the circumstances sur¬

rounding the original acquisition
of the convertible securities is
consistent with the concept that
an ordinary investor who acquires
securities in an exempt private
^transaction does not become an
underwriter merely because-at
some future time he disposes of
his investment. On the other hand,
if the status of exemption is not
related to the purchaser's intent
at the time of conversion, the pri¬
vate placement of convertible se¬

curities might become a medium
for publicly distributing, without
the protections afforded by regis¬

tration, the securities into which

they are convertible.

4 Section 3(a) (9), Securities Act of
1933.

5 Section 4(1), Securities Act of 1933. .

Rule 133

During the course of the Com¬
mission's administration of the se¬

curities statutes a vast volume of

unregistered securities have been
issued in connection with corpo¬
rate reorganizations. Under Rule
133 securities issued in mergers,
consolidations* recapitalizations
and transfers of assets effected
pursuant to state statutes provid¬
ing that a favorable vote by a
majority of stockholders will bind
all stockholders (with appraisal
rights for dissenters) are not sub¬
ject to the registration provisions.
On the other hand, voluntary ex¬

changes made by a person or cor¬

poration to the public security
holders of another company are

subject to registration. Voluntary
exchanges, however, have consti¬
tuted only a small fraction of the
total offerings registered under
the Securities Act, and are insig¬
nificant in relation to the total
amount of securities involved in

corporate acquisitions -and mer¬

gers,,. ' •

From the present time back to
the enactment of the Secruities
Act contrariety of opinion among
practitioners, regulators and other
students of the securities laws has
existed as to the soundness of the

legal theory relieving securities
issued in these types of statutory
reorganizations from the registra¬
tion requirements.
Rule 133 qualifies the definition

of "sale" contained in
, the Secu¬

rities Act by stating that, for pur¬
poses of registration, the issuance
of securities in these statutory re¬

organizations does not involve a

sale. The legal theory supporting
this " no sale" interpretation is
that the securities transactions in
such'a reorganization occur

through corporate action by stock¬
holders exercising their franchise
to vote as members of a corporate
body. The voting rights of stock¬
holders to accept or reject, as a

class, a proposed reorganization
plan are created, and the proce¬
dures to consummate the trans¬

actions are governed, exclusively
by the laws of the interested states.
The exercise of voting rights by
stockholders, acting as a.class, does
not have the same legal effect as
making a choice as an individual
to accept or reject a security of¬
fered in exchange for another se¬
curity. The prime elements of a
contract, namely, mutual assent
between the corporation and the
individual stockholder, are lack¬
ing.
The repeal of Rule 133 has

been urged on the ground that
the Act broadly defines the term
"sale" to include every disposition
of a security for value, and that
many of these reorganization
transactions involve the disposi¬
tion of a new security for value
to at least some of the stock¬
holders of the constituent com¬

panies. . . „ ■ i

This approach, however, over¬
simplifies the problem. It would
appear to be rudimentary that the
interpretation of the word "sale,"
as used in the context of "disposi¬
tion for value," should, follow its
historical legal meaning, absent an
express Congressional mandate. to
the contrary. A - solicitation of
stockholders to vote on a pro¬
posed reorganization plan does not
have the connotation of an-"offer
to sell." Furthermore, an. equally
artificial construction of the term
"sale" would be involved by
deeming that a sale of securities
has occurred when the approval
of stockholders to a merger, con¬
solidation, reclassification or trans¬
fer of assets is obtained.

The no-sale theory, respecting
the inapplicability of the registra¬
tion provisions to these- types of
corporate reorganizations, has re¬
ceived 23 years of administrative
acceptance by the Commission as
well as some judicial sanction.®
While the doctrine has been de-

Continued on page 59
6 National Supply Co. v. Leland Stan¬

ford Jr. University, 134 F. 2d 689,
(C.A. 9, 1943), cert, denied, 320 U. S.
773.
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erated rate, the brunt of the readjustment may fall in
the first quarter of the year. Some improvement in a
few basic industries may occur in the second quarter if
serious labor disputes can be avoided. Improvement in
business throughout the latter half year is anticipated.
Loss of confidence in the basic soundness of the econ¬

omy is not justified. The soundness of our financial
institutions precludes any spiraling contraction of credit
in the period ahead. The decline in plant and equipment
expenditures to a level more in keeping with the long-
term growth of the economy is_welcomed. It removes a
powerful force making for inflation by once again
bringing capital expenditures into line with the growth
in savings. ,: ■ Y;--v.Y-\ '■ Y'YY Yw Y;

1958 will be a year of great import to our nation/ both
internationally and domestically. A new international
policy will develop out of the recent NATO meeting.
An increase in expenditures abroad and a step-up in
imports are to be anticipated. Domestically, the Federal
Government will become a more dominant influence
over the economy with expenditures for national defense
increasing yearly. It will make for an expanding and
competitive economy with increases in corporate taxes
a likely possibility.
The consumer will continue to spend at a high rate

in keeping with a rise in personal incomes. Throughout
the early months of the year, factory payrolls will be
down so that a modest decline in consumer expenditures
for durable goods is to be anticipated. Increases in
defense expenditures, home construction and state and
local government expenditures will maintain consumer
incomes at a high level and make for a further growth
in soft goods fnles and services. As the year progresses,
a rise in consumer expenditures is to be anticipated.
There are many indications that 1958 will mark the

return to a balanced economy, free of inflationary
excesses and restraints. With the banks in a strong
financial condition, a gradual increase in the money
supply will provide the funds needed to finance the
growth in output. It may not be the best business year
In the history of our nation, but the level of business
in 1958 wilt not be down appreciably.

R. A. GIBSON

President, The Hartford Electric Light Co.
The outlook for 1958 while not as optimistic as a year

ago still presents a picture of steady growth with an
overall increase in sales estimated by our forecasters
to be about 6% compared with a 7% increase for 1957
over 1956. In the residential and
commercial field, we have begun
promoting the sale of heat pumps
as: several preliminary installations
have proved that the heating and
cooling features are competitive with
other dual purpose units in our
climate. Electric air conditioning,
both residential and commercial, has
been primarily responsible for the
rapid growth of the summer hourly
peak load which is approaching the
winter hourly peak load. The use of
food freezers and campaigns for bet¬
ter lighting have also helped main¬
tain the average use per residential
customer at a point above the Ra¬
tional average.
As of Jan. 1/1958, the Connecticut Power Company

was merged into The Hartford Electric Light Company,
increasing our assets, sales and capitalization by ap¬
proximately three-fourths. This merger is expected to
result in improvement in business stability through bet¬
ter diversification of sales in the combined territories,
the availability of larger potential for growth in the
combined territories and a more efficient and better
utilization of the transmission and distribution facilities
of both companies thereby improving services to cus¬
tomers and decreasing both combined operating ex¬

penses and the combined future investment in such
facilities.

Other steps have been taken towards the better con¬
trol of expenses. Nineteen fifty-seven marked the in¬
troduction of a state-wide power pooling agreement
among all of the larger utilities in the State. This is
expected to result in substantial savings in production
cost for the participating companies over a period of
years. „ . ' ' - .

It is expected that the merged company will spend
about $18,000,000 in 1958 for new construction to meet
additional demands for power, the major item being a

100,000 KW. generating unit'in the company's Middle-
town Station, expected to go. into commercial operation'
in the early fall of 1958. * " „ "
Our participation with other New England electric

utilities in ownership of the Yankee Atomic Electric
Company, which is building a commercial atomic power

generating plant for joint use by the participating com¬

panies, is characteristic of the long range planning tra¬
ditional with this company and of our interest in con¬

tributing towards technological research for the benefit
of the industry.
The recession forces now working in our economy,

the unknown effects of world events and the continuing
efforts of those who favor government powei*Operations,
while problems which must be met and solved, will not,
in our opinion, affect the long-term growth in the econ¬

omy of the country and of our industry.

Bruce A. Gimbel

R. A. Gibson ;

I ! v

BRUCE A. GIMBEL

President, Gimbel Brothers, Inc.

The feeling of uncertainty which has permeated the
business atmosphere during the last half of 1957 is re¬
sulting in a cautious attitude with respect to 1958. Just
as the nation benefited in the 1954 recession from the

built-in stabilizers of unemployment
insurance and social security bene¬
fits, the cushioning effect of these
stabilizers will be evident if the
trend towards a business downturn
continues into 1958." The uncertainty
with respect to business provided the
justification for an easier credit
policy as evidenced by the action of
the Federal Reserve banks in reduc¬

ing the discount rates. . While this
- action in itself has not eased the
«. credit strain, it is evidence of further
easing measures that will be taken
to maintain the economy of the
country on an even keel. - ' * '
" The problem of missiles and rock¬
et development will probably bring

about an increase in defense expenditures, so that in¬
stead of contributing to a contraction of business in 1958,
defense may very well contribute towards an expand¬
ing economy.

Any further decline should come to a halt by the end
of the first half of 1958 from which point momentum
should begin to gather for a further upward swing in
the nation's economy. With respect to the department
store industry generally, many downtown stores will
probably have difficulty making last Springs sales
figures but these small declines will probably be more
than balanced by expanding volume in the suburban
branches. The latter half of 1958 may well provide op¬

portunities for increased volume in both suburban and
downtown units. * 'Y

PAUL W. GOODRICH

President, Chicago Title & Trust Co., Chicago, 111.
The metropolitan Chicago area, continues to maintain

its position as one of the outstanding commercial and
industrial regions in the country. This territory is now

engaged in a huge program of modernizing and extending
its major land and water transporta¬
tion arteries. These improvements,
together with its established position,
give reason for continued optimism
concerning, the future growth , and
development of this area.
This general economic growth,

strengthened by increasing popula¬
tion, should be favorable to the real
estate industry in - which Chicago
Title and Trust Company has a pri-:
mary interest and which our title
•insurance business serves. There is
evidence the decline in new home
construction has about run its course

and a moderate upturn is likely."
Over the long period, there are fac-'
tors at work to stimulate demand for" Y .„ Y
•hoanek greater population, higher incomes,; and greater
movement of family groups. ^Unless seriously affected

! byt shortage* of mortgage money or other unforeseeable
developments,".'the increase in home construction should
contiiiue-for some-years. . Y

. Y ^--""Y
The factors .stimulating demancf. for housing ure espe-

; cially evident in the Chicago area/ The market for new-
< housing should be stronger in this area than in many
other parts of the country. Y ' Y. * 1 * ■ " * *v

I. PETER GRACE V '
( / . President, W. R. Grace & Co. ► .: ...

During its 104 years of existence W. R. Grace & Co.
has operated through good times and bad, through war
and peace, in the varied economies of manv nations.
The slackening of the pace of business in the United

States in 1957, therefore, poses a

challenge which is not new to our

management. . Y ~ '
In our company's history we have

had to learn to plan for the future,"
as any company must in order to
survive. Of course, implementation
of long-range plans must be adapted
to financial and economic condi-

. tions, as they appear at the time
that individual investment decisions
are made. However, based on condi-

; tions as we see them now, it is our
, intention to continue in., 1958 to'
* drive ahead in our planned expan¬
sion program, making such adjust¬
ments as may become necessary to

• meet circumstances.

Our strategic objectives are to grow principally in
three areas: the chemical industry in the United States
and Latin America; the paper industry in Latin Amer¬
ica; and the shipping industry linking the Americas. - "
We contemplate an increase in our investments in the

domestic chemical industry by about 40% by 1961. Our
first major chemical investments were made only early
in the 1950's, but since then we have invested $170 mil¬
lion in the field, and we are now one of the largest U. S.
chemical companies.. . . . ' . .

The growth of W. R. Grace & Co. has been intimately
related to the growth of Latin America since our found¬
ing in 1854. We are of the opinion that in the decades
to come, much closer financial and economic relations

R. L. Gray

Paul W. Goodrich

J. Peter Grace

will develop between us and our Latin American neigh-
bors. This should support and accelerate the extraor7
dinary growth which those nations have experienced
since World War II, and we*are convinced that this
growth will provide a firm basis for our expansion in
the chemical and paper industries in Latin America. ?
We intend to continue with the program of replacing

the Grace Line fleet with ships of the most modern
design. Under today's competitive conditions there is
increasing need for greater efficiency in handling cargo
and for speedier ships, and we are building the ships

• to meet that need. . .. - *
We are fully aware of current leveling tendencies in"

the world economy, and 1958 looks to us like a year of
readjustment and consolidation. We are, however, con¬
fident of the continued growth of the world economy
over the long-term. In the American Continents, espe¬

cially,. the populations are continuing to grow at tre¬
mendous rates, while at the same time more and more
people are demanding the increased benefits of indus-

, trial'ization. -*•> * • ,Y ; \v,. Y1 •.Y.v" • ' ; I
' " I see no economic justification why we in the Western
World cannot continue our high rate of consumption.
Futhermore, it has become evident that a greater effort
is going to be required of all of us to assure our military

- security. In the face of these defense requirements and
the long-term growth factors of our economy, I do not
foresee that the tempo of our economy can or will
slacken for any sustained period of time.

R. L. GRAY

President, Armco Steel Corporation
Business in 1958 will be taking a "breathing spell."

Some of the force has gone out of the wave of expan¬
sion we have recently been experiencing. After forging
ahead so rapidly for three years, business will pause to
catch its breath next year, but will
soon find it necessary to again push
ahead with new vigor to prepare for
the expected upsurge of the 1960's. *

'

-American business has had these.

breathing spells Before ... 6ne in
'1949, and the most recent one in
1954—now almost forgotten^ While
these reactions were going on, they

•• seemed quite serious, but viewed.
-

from the distance of a 'fCw years

they ; appear much less disturbing.
For example, per capita production .

of steel in 1954 dropped to 1,088 •

.. pounds, but jumped back to 1,416
; pounds in the very next year-,
illustrating forcibly the tremendous •

power of our economy to snap back. ' r* .

With the'exception of the war-to-peace adjustment
year of 1946, production of steel in this country has

; been aboye 1,000 pounds per person since 1940 . . and
it will continue to grow..' Even "if per'capita production
dropped to the 1954 level next year, we would still need[
94 million tons of steel in 1958 because pur population
has grown. /♦* " x - + ' */" ' ' _/ c <

' - We believe that the actual consumption of steel in
1958 is due for a decline from the 1957 level. In addi¬
tion,1"manufacturers will use more steel for their in¬
ventories, so steel production seems bound to be under

1

the 1957 figure i perhaps .as much as 10%. ;Y/'Y ; \

/■,- Because.our economy remains basically strong, with
unfilled demands still existing in man? areas, we do hot
believe' that per capita production will drop to the 1954
level.-Howfever, as mentioned previously,-everi if such
a decline does come about, there would still be substan¬
tial-tonnage produced. Y,. / - - ' : . ■

... We should keep in mind, as we look toward next year,
-that there are several, bright spots in the current biisi-
Yness picture.1 Home building is; showing mild signs of
:an upturn and we believe it will continue to. increase
slowly through' 1958. Home building nof only requires
many materials for actual construction, but also stiihu-
lates the demand for appliances and all types of house-

- hold goods. The need for new highways, schools, and
public works of all kinds has still not caught up with
our population growth, and many big new programs will
be gathering headway next year.
There are two additional important factors that will

add support to tjie economy. First, it is very likely that
spending for defense will increase next year. Second,

-

we now have concrete evidence that banking authorities
intend to make credit easier. 4j
We belive that the effect of the 1958 let-up will be

• felt less by Armco than by most of the steel industry.
One reason is that Armcos wide variety of products is
distributed to a broad range of markets located in areas
around our plants. A second reason is that inventories

• * of sheet and strip steel are at. relatively lower levels
than inventories of other steel products. While total
steel production will decline in 1958„ the output of sheet
and strip may show a modest increase, and an important
portion of Armco's output is in these flat rolled products.
In the past few years American business has spent

'■

record amounts of money to increase and improve man¬

ufacturing capacity. Now we must put greater emphasis
on/-our sales effort* in order to increase consumption.
As we do this, over the next few years present capacity
will become inadequate and a new wave of business
expansion will start.- * - . >

We believe that Americans will not lose faith in the
basic strength of our economy. Therefore, we see no
reason why this "breathing spell" should be anything
more than a mild adjustment. Looking a little further
ahead, we believe that 1959 could be a real "bounce

*

back"; year. • ' * Y
Continued on page 60
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Pursuit of Two Objectives in
Supervising Secuiities Market

terfuge for the distribution of the to prevent the use of the "no-sale"
underlying securities without reg- rule as a means of effecting un-
istration. Likewise, the Commis- registered public distributions of
sion should continue to be vigilant securities.

scribed as "unforgiveably formal¬
ists," the legalistic justification
for holding that an offer to sell
or a sale of securities is involved
where a proxy is solicited or voted
is subject to the same criticism.
The conclusion that the present
structure of the Securities Act was
not designed to encompass the
registration of securities issued in
inter-and infra-corporate trans¬
actions of this kind is not un¬

reasonable.
, ■> .

^ During the past year the courts
and the Commission have clarified
the legitimate limitations of the
ho-sale rule. These decisions have
re-emphasized the interpretation
that the rule does not have the
effect of "freeing up" from the
registration requirements the se¬

curities issued in merger trans¬
actions, -which are merely a
maneuver to effect a public dis¬
tribution of securities. The artic¬
ulation of this sound proposition
should effectively preclude fur¬
ther attempts to use the rule as a

loophole to avoid registration,
v In Sec- v. Moisture Controls,
Inc. 7 decided early last year by
the United States District Court for
the Southern District of New York,
defendant issued more than 2,-
000,000 shares of its stock in ex¬

change for the assets of another
corporation. The shares were

distributed as a liquidating divi¬
dend to the shareholders of the

merging corporation,, who signed
powers of attorney appointing the
largest stockholder of Micro-
Moisture as their attorney-in-fact
to sell the shares. The shares were
sold without having been regis¬
tered and in purported reliance
on Rule 133. In granting the
Commission's petition for a pre¬

liminary injunction, the Court
held that Rule 133 could not be
relied upon to exempt the sub¬
sequent resales from registration
"for the reason that the share¬
holders of (the merging corpora¬
tion) were and are in control of
Micro-Moisture and that the 'ex¬

change' of (the merging corpora-""
lion's) assets for Micro-Moisture
stock was but a step in the major
activity of selling the stdck.'" The
sellers of the stock were also held
to be statutory underwriters.
The Great Sweet Grass Oils

Limited and Kroy Oil Limited
case,8 decided by the Commission
in April 1957, was a proceeding
to delist the securities of the two

companies on the ground that
they had filed false and mislead¬
ing reports with the Commission

*. 7 Civ. No. 116-190 (S.D.N.Y.)

/ 8 Securities Exchange Act Release No.
5483, dated April 8, 1957.

and a national securities ex¬

change. The Commission found
that respondents had issued their
stock in exchange for the oil and
gas properties of a number of
ostensibly independent corpora¬
tions. These corporations were, in
fact, under the common control
of respondents. The stock was

then sold without registration to
the public through the use of
flamboyant literature and high
pressure sales techniques: The re¬

ports filed by respondents stated
that registration was not required
by reason of Rule 133. In reject¬
ing this claim, the Commission
said: "Where there is a preexist¬
ing plan ... to use stockholders
merely as a conduit for distrib¬
uting a substantial amount of
securities to the public, Rule 133
cannot be relied upon by the is¬
suer. . . . In any event, where the
persons negotiating an exchange,
merger or similar transaction
have sufficient control of the vot¬

ing stock to make a vote of share¬
holders a mere formality, Rule
133 does not apply."
Just two months ago the Com¬

mission rendered a further impor¬
tant interpretation under Rule 133
in a case not involving any of
the aspects of fraud, such as were
involved in the Micro-Moisture
and Great Sweet Grass cases. Im
a proposed merger transaction, a
substantial stockholder of the

merging company contemplated
selling the shares to be received
upon consummation of the

merger. The Commission decided
that while registration would not
be required for the issuance of
shares of the surviving company
to the security holders of the
merging company, the substantial
stockholder would be a statutory
underwriter if he effected a pub¬
lic distribution of the shares re¬

ceived. Following the receipt of
this interpretation, a registration
statement was filed to cover the
shares to be issued in the merger
transaction.

Conclusion

The Securities and Exchange
Commission assumes an important
responsibility for preserving pub¬
lic investor confidence in the se¬

curities markets. While continuing
its diligent policing of the securi¬
ties industry, the Commission
must attempt to clarify further
its interpretations of the statutory
requirements applicable to the
registration of securities. The is¬

suance of convertible securities in

private transactions must be ade¬

quately controlled so that the

practice does not become a sub-

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR. ■
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The money market is still look¬
ing for help from the monetary
authorities but, up to the present,
not too much aid has been coming
from this source. To be sure,
there is a better reserve position
as far as the member banks are

concerned, but this does not seem
to be the answer which the money
market is looking for. There is no

change in the attitude towards the
government market, because the
operators in these securities are

still observing it from the con¬

structive side. Profit taking is being
encountered here and there but the
securities that come in for sale
are reqdily absorbed. The rallying
qualities of the market continue
to be strong, with new highs being
made in many issues.
In spite of the large weekly

offering of Treasury bills, there
is a sizable demand for these se¬

curities.^ The tendency to move
from shorts into longs has not
affected the market for the most

liquid government issue.

Federal Open Market Operations

The most recent figures of the
Federal Reserve System show
that credit was taken out of the

money market in a very large
way. Open market operations of
the Central Banks last week took
out more than $500 million of the
$1 billion of credit that was put
into the money market from the
end of November. Sales of Treas¬

ury obligations at this time of the

year, to offset the return flow of
currency and the repayment of
loans, is a normal procedure. In
spite of the credit limiting opera¬
tions of the Federal Reserve
Banks there was, however, a bit
more ease as far as the reserve

position of the member banks of
the system was concerned. Evi¬
dently, the powers that be are

going to proceed with a certain
amount of caution in their policy
of easing money and credit. The
next several weeks will give
further evidence as to what will
be done; that is, how fast, how
slow or how far they are going
in their operations to influence
the money markets.

Defense Spending to Rise
Business conditions, according

to the latest available data, are
still very much on the defensive
and this would seem to indicate
that easier money and credit con-'
ditions would be in the offing. On
the other hand, a program of large
spending for defense purposes
could have a very positive effect
on the economy because this could
offset the decline in investments

by corporations. It may be that
the monetary authorities will not
be inclined to supply too much
credit to the economy until there
is more proof that the inflation
spiral is not going to be set in
motion again by the sizable spend¬
ing of the government.

Government Bonds in Good
Demand

The movement of the Treasury
market is still in a favorable vein
since there is a growing demand
for these obligations. It is reported
that money which has been held
pretty much in short-term issues
is now being switched into the
intermediate and long-term gov¬
ernment securities. It is evident
that more favorable yields are still
available in corporate and tax
free bonds and advantage is being
taken of these opportunities by
not a few investors. As against
this, there is definite evidence that
pension funds, both the public and
private ones, are among the active
buyers of the longest maturities
of Treasury obligations. Other in¬

stitutional investors have been

showing a tendency to take profit
in recent new issues of corporate
and government bonds by putting
the proceeds into the old out¬

standing intermediates apd the
higher yielding TreasuJy securi¬
ties. The. discount obligations in
the government list appear to be
attracting attention from a wide
variety, of investors with reports
showing that the smaller com¬

mercial banks are still very much
interested in these securities.

about with the enlarged defense
program.

E. F. Phillips Co. Opens
TUCSON, Ariz. — Eben F. Phil¬

lips & Co., Inc. has been formed
with offices at 149 North Stone
Avenue, to engage in a securities
business. Eben F. Phillips is a

principal.

J. H. Peach Co. Formed
J. H. Peach Co. has been formed

with offices at 206 East 85th St.,
New York City to engage in a
securities business.

Continues With Riter
John A. Andresen has with¬

drawn as a general partner in
Riter & Co., 40 Wall Street, New
York City, but will continue to be
associated with the firm as regis¬
tered representative. ,

The Next Treasury Refunding
< There is more than a passing
amount of attention being given
now to the next major refunding
operation of the Treasury which
will involve the 3%% certificates
which come due on Feb. 14. It is
evident that the holders of this

issue, outside of the Central Bank¬
ing system, are looking for an
attractive offer. It is the opinion
in some quarters that the 2V2s
due March 15 may also be in¬
cluded in the same operation.

Debt Limit Increase Envisaged
It appears to be the opinion

of most money market followers
that the debt limit will be in¬
creased in the near future. This

will give the Treasury some lee¬

way to take care of the stepped
up spending which will come

With R. J. Plunkett Co.
MARSHFIELD, Wis.—Mrs. Al¬

bert J. Rasmussen has become as¬
sociated with Raymond J. Plun¬
kett & Company of Wausau. Mrs.
Rasmussen has been active as an

individual dealer in securities.

Russ Co. Branch Opened
SAN ANGELO, Tex. — Russ &

Company,- Incorporated has
opened a branch office in the San
Angelo National Bank Building
under the management of Roland
W. Hoyt.

Walston Branch Opened
RENO, Nev. — Walston &- Co.,

Inc. has opened a branch office
in the Holiday Hotel under < the
direction of John G. Hodge.« , j
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Joseph Griesedieck

Continued from page 58

joseph griesedieck
r President, Falstaff Brewing Corporation

• i look for a stronger balancing of the nation's economy
in 1958 between the risks of deflation and the problems
of inflation. - : ■

• There may be some slowing of capital spending and
greater caution in business commit¬
ments early next year. However,
these conditions should be offset by,
among other things, accelerated
housing, greater defense spending
and more easing of money. * We
should see the upswing in the second
half of next year, with 1958 closing
on a strong note. * - * ^ .

I To counteract any possible damp¬
ening factors in our own industry,
Falstaff is launching the largest ad¬
vertising and selling program in its
history in 1958. ■* The firm, among
the four largest breweries in the
nation, anticipates total sales this
year in excess of a record-breaking
4,000,000 barrels in its 25-State . \
marketing area. r'Z.,/;•• • #

Falstaff anticipates in 1958 an increase m dollar sales
comparable to that of 1957 which amounted to about 8%
over the previous year. , i . / ......

•

Recognizing the increasing importance of flexibility
in management planning in the existing type of economic :
climate, our firm will "go all. out" in 1958 to consolidate
and solidify its- gains of recent years rather than open
any additional major markets. .',;/ .

Rising costs continue to be a great threat to the future
security of every American. Business and industry must a
have profits to provide and maintain jobs. Today's in¬
sistence on holding costs in line, coupled with greater,
productivity,; efficiency and increased sales, will deter- .;
mine the success of tomorrow's business and industry. • ~

robert e. gross 1 v.v/v//,/>//
Z .V - Chairman of the Board

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

Predictions are always difficult to make in the rapidly-
changing aircraft-missile industry. With new develop- •
merits flaring up hourly along the entire front, forecasts .r,
today are unusually perilous. And yet, 1958 can hardly

fail to be a good year. Manpower
declines that began- in 1957 are

tapering off as the military serv¬
ices have stepped up orders for
manned aircraft and as more mis¬
siles move from development to pro¬
duction stages. Backlogs for a few
types of military manned aircraft
have shrunk. But this decline is
offset by rising backlogs for mis¬
siles, which probably will make up
more than a third of the industry's
sales by the end of 1958.
The industry's dollar volume of

military business should remain sur¬
prisingly close to 1957's high level.

1

; Robert E. Gross Deliveries of commercial airplanes
; ■ '•] will*drop slightly as several com¬
panies prepare for heavy output of new jet and prop-jet
transports in 1959 and 1960.< • | ,

1' But this year, as last, .the aircraft-missile industry *
jwilbbe an important factor ih the national economy. Its
expansion from the traditional' manned airplane into all
lorirfs of rocketry, sophisticated' forms .of guidance and
propulsion, nuclear activity,' .and; similar; fields -has
br oadened its business , base . and established d sound

foasej for.diversified future growth.- ' ' ' / r /\.o. I/.:
5. In' many ways, the year will be better than last year.. "
For the industry 1957 was a year of contradictions:'rec¬
ord deliveries with mass layoffs, midyear efforts to~fe-"*"*"*
duce military expenditures with a year-,end clamor for ..

increased spending, spectacular emphasis on the missile
with simultaneous warnings that national defense will ~

long require the manned aircraft.
In short, 1957 brought the industry some of its greatest

problems in a decade, yet also its greatest challenge. The
historian of the future probably will regard 1957 as the
year of transition—the year in which the aircraft-mis¬
sile industry took its irrevocable step from the Air Age ,

to the Space Age.
Like most transitions, it brought severe financial

strains and drastic readjustments, including the layoff
of some 100,000 men and women from industry payrolls
and less business for scores of defense companies.
Now, on the threshold of 1958, it is apparent that the

industry is making the readjustment and is rising to the
challenge successfully/ True, cancellations, cutbacks, and-
stretch-outs initiated last year will be felt all through
1,958 in even lower manpower requirements for conven¬
tional aircraft. There will be more dislocations as indi¬
vidual, companies jockey for a place in the new era of
competition in the changing wofld of flight.
But the pattern is clear. The new year will bring

more, not less, defense spending—possibly $2 or $3 bil¬
lion more. Presumably most of this spending will go
to missiles, primarily ballistic missiles, and will provide
a tremendous boost to the missile and electronics parts
of the industry. Continuing need for total defense prep¬
aration will spur research in missiles, improvements to
manned aircraft, and new air systems to complement,
support, and even combat the missile.
The year will speed up far-reaching research. In lab¬

[*, A '/r** *'1/ i

oratories, factories, and testing grounds throughout the
nation, air and space scientists will be delving into every
branch of knowledge to free man from the bounds of
earth. Breath-taking discoveries in such fields as avi-
onics, nucleonics, and astronautics will further the devel- .

opment of the atomic airplane, anti-missile missiles, ion
and photon propulsion, and the remote guidance of un¬
manned vehicles rocketing through interstellar. space.
Present studies in these fields and others no longer fan¬
tastic will be pursued with redoubled vigor.
We are being catapulted into this incredible world of

the future as a result of a -deadly struggle- for air and
space supremacy. But while the industry extends our
defensive ramparts into space, it also devotes a consider¬
able part of its energy to exploring the peaceful uses of
air and space craft.
In 1958 it will be also engaged in heavy production to

equip the world's airlines with new jet and prop-jet
transports.' These airplanes, flying up to 600 miles an
hour, will in a single step provide speed increases
greater than all those attained during the last 20 years.
It is an impressive advance, and one that is vital to our
national economy, prestige, and even preservation.
It is also an expensive advance. The nation's airlines

have committed themselves for over $2 billion worth of
new equipment. Restricted as they are by a burdensome
type of rate regulation which has prevented them from
receiving much-needed, fare increases, they .are havipg ,

real difficulty in financing the new equipment Their y

problems may become insurmountable; and the nation's
well-being imperiled, if they are not soon given relief/,

> Z The aircraft-missile-industry will have its problems in/,
1958—problems on both- the commercial and military- '
sides. But problems bring both'challenge and-oppor¬
tunity, anQ it is these that will set-the tone for the year/;
It will be- a year Of challenges accepted and problems
solved." « •"// - '> -/ . v ' / " A.-.- —/I;:

v/;lewis gruber - z
; ; - * j President, P. Lorillard Company .; * \ \ :Z. J.
;With retail cigarette sales for the year expected to top *
five billion dollars for the first time in history, the ciga-
rette1 industry (which only a few years back was "writ¬
ten off" by some pessimists) once again in 1957 demon¬
strated its tremendous vitality and-
adaptability to changing consumer

tastes.' Fdr 1958, I predict another
record year with the significant
trends (which helped the industry
set record sales and increased earn¬

ings in 1957) likely to bring: -

(1) Development of more new

high-filtration cigarettes and a con-

tinuing consumer switch to filters;
(2) 'r Further 'growth of the new

mentholated cigarette market; /'•"•/
; (3) * More product and packaging
innovations.

? The advent of 1958 finds the ciga¬
rette industry in the midst of a long-
term revolution, involving not only
marketing patterns but the very

products themselves. Already, as a result of this
"revolution," we have seen tremendous changes in the
industry: " • • ..

(1) The continuing sales decline of non-filter regular
size cigarettes (which until 1938 represented more than
98% of all cigarette: sales, now account for only about
37%)j. - - r//. .A--',ri' > - ;:>*>• */ A /' *
'(2) J The decline of nonfilter king-size "cigarettes .(from . '

almost 30%* of all-sales in „1954 fo 29%- or less toddy); '.
"*'*(3)j Tile development"and rise'ip.,sales -of filter cigar
rettes (from leSs thdr;' 1% .in"JL95^ to an approximately /
40% |hare pf.m'arket how,);^;^.;. r>'.V
(4)iThe growth of thenew menthol rparket (less tilair

4% ot total.sales two. year? ago,.today qn estimated 7%); «.
"

- (5);The increased use of new packaging-styles.and }
sig«s-in both the standard cup pack-and.-crush-proof,box.
(The latter is nowused by some- 13 brands^ accounting

Lewis Gruber

sales volume is running very substantially ahead of last
year due in great part to product innovations derived
through research. Some of the specific factors were: J.
(1) The unprecedented demand for Lorillard's new

high-filtration Kent cigarettes, which, introduced in
July, 1956, by year-end were the best-selling filter ciga¬
rettes in many of the country's key markets; - • • • \

(2) The success, in their first year, of "hint-of-mint"
Newports, which exceeded the Company's optimistic
projections; • »- ; ; \ •
(3) The redesigned package for Lorillard's Old Gold

Filter cigarettes which has helped this brand also to in- -

crease its sales over last year. .... •.-. r, — ) •
For P. Lorillard Company, 1957 was a very good year,

one in which our sales and earnings took sharp upward
spurts and in which our products performed better than
the market overall. We expect 1958 to be another good
year of progress for America's oldest tobacco Company,1

george gund

President, The Cleveland Trust Company,
Cleveland, Ohio

Business sentiment today is less confident and more
cautious than it was a year ago. There was disappoint¬
ment at the failure of the fourth quarter of 1957 to show
a rebound from the third quarter. It has also become
... ... •' clear that the sharp rise in business

• capital outlays, which furnisijed .such,
strong support during the last two

• years, has come to jrhalt.^Manufdc- \
'

turersr orders, both View and unfilled,,
/have been declining. Other evidences
of a change in " the weather -include
a ciownturh iii industrial production,
larger unemployment, a reduction in
/ average hours 'Worked per week in
/factories, • and a/slight decrease" in
total-personal income. ;/ », '/
/ The generally downward trend-
which began late irr 1957 is-likely to;

4 continue for some.,months ahead-.
- Business spending for new plant and
eequipment is iDointing towar d a

/ ; *-'' * >■.» lower level. Inventory accumulation
haft changed to liquidation. Consumer buying.of durable
goods will probably slip, with some families postponing
such purchases while their short-time debt load is being
worked down.

However, not all of the signs and portents are on the
minus side. In considering the outlook for all of 1958,
several plus factors should be kept in mind. Spending
by State and local governments for schools, highways,
and other public works should continue to rise. Federal
purchases of goods and services for the year 1958 will
probably be above 1957. Residential building, which has
had a two-year slump, may turn the corner. Personal
consumption expenditures for nondurable goods and for
services are likely to increase moderately. 1
■. At this time the prospects are that the recession will
have run-its course by the latter part of the year: The
G r o s s; National Product, .or : value of all goods and.
services produced, will probably be higher in the fourth
quarter of 1958 than at midyear. The same can be said
concerning the demand for credit.

h w. haight
- ■ - - . . y,

President, Creole Petroleum Corporation

While the year 1957 witnessed the contrast of produc¬
tion peaks and valleys for the oil industry in Venezuela,>

George Gund

proved,reserves. ,£>jiring jjhp first half--of the yeary pro-
duction-went- as high.;as .2.97 ^million "barrels daily- at
'one tirhej.and it- now appeal-that when the final figures,
are in, -Yepezueleafi-oi? pxodiktirm. fpr;j957 wiU/ayerageT
about 2.8- nuUioh-bm'rtds - per day; This represents^an
increase of./fbout. 13J5%. .over 1956 Although production-
at; the end of . the:year;was down; to ^about 2,5- miliioh..
Estimates indicate that at year's end the nationV proved.

for-about 15% of all cigarette^ hidde. "conipai-ed-to only - - • - kf u wiimn i.r /;
about-5%-las't year.)' ' " ' '-rS - i - 3 .reserves were \y?U in excess of 14 billion barrels..

c— .-x -L.. i..; Parallel to this substantial growth of the oil industry
So far as 1957 is concerned it may well go down in

business history as the year'in which the irldustry met
its greatest setbacks, yet scored its most significant gains.
Beset on all sides—(1) by the continuing health con¬

troversy; (2) Congressional hearings; (3) relatively
slower population gains among the heaviest smoking age

group due to low birth rate in the 'thirties; arid (4) rising
costs—the industry nonetheless expanded by at least 5%,
enjoyed record sales (minimal industry estimate—410
billion cigarettes) and generally brought in substantially
improved earnings for the first nine months, with fourth
quarter figures. (not yet available) expected to follow
this trend. During 1957 the tobacco industry in all its
phases is estimated to have provided a living for some
16 million Americans, and contributed an estimated $2
billion to government through Federal and State taxes
alone. - . - .

Since many of the factors that made 1957 successful
were born in the industry's laboratories, the emphasis
in 1958 should be more strongly than ever on research—
in the marketplace and in the laboratories—to determine
exactly what smokers want and to give it to them.
My company is looking not only to what the smoker

wants in product and package today, but what he may
need and want two, three or five years from now. We
at Lorillard are placing great emphasis on research—
both basic and applied scientific studies.
This intensified research effort already has paid off

for the Company in dollars-and-cents terms: Lorillard

was the continued remarkable development of the Ven¬
ezuelan economy as a whole. This development was

sparked by a second round of new oil concessions, for
which the national treasury received initial payments
of $370 million. In the first round . of concessions,
granted in 1956, initial payments totaled $316 million.
The combination of new production peaks and the

direct and indirect effects of the new concessions con¬

tributed to continued Venezuelan general economic ex¬

pansion. "

Thus, Venezuela continues to set an example of the
manner in which mutual benefits may be derived from
a policy of encouragement to private enterprise and of
welcome to foreign capital in helping to carry out the big
job of converting great natural resources into active
wealth. This policy constitutes a solid foundation for the
future growth of the oil industry here, regardless of the
peaks and valleys that may be encountered. i
The decline in production during the last half of the

year was due in the first instance to the resumption of
the normal flow of oil from the Middle East. During the
Suez: crisis, Venezuelan production increased by some

Continued on page 62
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The Peanut and the Sputnik
that we would fall directly into
the condition hoped for by the
Soviets, who are already taking
long-range steps to increase and

. insure a continuation of their

trade, regardless of their military
expenditures.
Let us consider briefly three

other elements which affect any
decision we take in the U. S. re-

; garding liberalization of trade and
. removal of restrictive barriers.

, Three Different Considerations
1 *

(1) The Escape Clauses. Our
trade agreements contain clauses

- which no private business con¬

tractor would find acceptable.
These clauses permit one of tne
contracting parties (the U. S.) to
break the agreement whenever
the government wishes, or rather,

: whether it wishes to or not. For
, when sufficient political pressure
from any group asserts that a

specific segment of the economy
will be adversely affected by im¬
ports, the government, especially
in election years, is likely to
break the contract previously

: agreed upon.. ; To our friencls
; abroad,j the existence/of these
escape clauses is one more argu-

; ment for East-West, that is to say
Russian trade. - • ; '

? j - How much of the* increase in
iron curtain trade with the Free

^ World is due to American stub¬
bornness in protecting certain
(often minor)- segments of indus¬
try through the Escape Clauses?
We do know that last year, Free

v World trade with China .increased

$100,000,000, while West Ger¬
many and France tripled their
trade with the Soviet bloc.

(2) American productivity. The
U. S. generated a gross national
product of $414 billion last year.
Can we not afford to accept two
billion dollars in increased im¬

ports? Would this not cement

friendships, help maintain world
leadership in trade, and diminish
growing East-West trade?--

Let us take one small example
of our present trade policy: Less
than a month ago, the U. S.
doubled its tariff on—of all things
—spring-operated wooden clothes
pins. This was done at the behest
of a domestic industry com¬
posed of no more than six manu¬

facturers whose average em¬

ployees number barely 400 each—
and who must compete anyway
with the makers of plastic pins or
automatic driers. And- who were

the targets of the tariff rise? No
fewer than nine friendly export¬
ing countries including' Sweden,
Denmark, West' Germany, Bel¬
gium, the ^ Netherlands, Austria
and Yugoslavia. \

(3) The Value of the/Dollar.
Now let us look beyond the im¬
mediate economic problem as it
presents itself as a contest with
the Soviets. One hundred years-
ago.Great Britain was faced with
the necessity of (analyzingv this,
problem in order to establish ♦ its
policies and .trade programs for
the futurg. Now we are in ;the
position of World leadership that
Great Britain was in

. a hundred
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years ago. It behooves us, as ■

Great Britain did in its time, to
decide where we may be in the
future if we continue certain re¬

strictive policies, and where we
want to be under certain predict¬
able future conditions. Scientists
tell us that in 100 years there will
be seven billion people on this
earth. In the lifetime of our own

children, the population of Japan,
80 million now, will be 180 mil¬
lion.

But the problem is not years
ahead. It jis now. Right now.
Japan is increasing not only its
population, but its manufacturing
and export capacity, just as we
hope to increase ours. If we cling
to a position of restricting imports
of Japanese materials, thus limit¬
ing the number of dollars which
flow into Japan, that country is
virtually bound to seek other out¬
lets for its goods and .with the
currency earned from such sales,
purchase products in the same

area where Japanese goods are
sold. It is not difficult to guess
what area that will be— with
Communist C h i na producing
foodstuffs unavailable in the
overcrowded Japanese Islands.
This pattern of East-West trade is
bound to grow more definite,
more deeply rooted every year
we maintain our present policy.
Still more importantly, from a

purely U. S. viewpoint, what wilp
happen to the world value of the
dollar if it is not readily available
through trade? What people heed
and pari't get, they may fight for;
otherwise they will find ia sub¬
stitute/for it.- That has already
been happening to the dollar. The
system, of ?■ exchange Controls
-which, so'.many nations have
maintained since the war is really
a system by which these nations
try to protect themselves against
the scarcity of the dollar, i.e., it is
for. them to.substitute for the dol¬
lar., The more this system be-

•

comes a habit, the less necessary
becomes the dollar to their trade.
Thus the dollar's power and pres¬

tige are restricted by. its - own

scarcity; and American products
are discriminated against in the
very markets we need most, be¬
cause there is /nothing tobuy
them with. A musclebound dollar
can become-just as bad for Amer¬
ican trade as can a sliding dollar.
Either kind is -dangerous in the
long run to the strength and in¬
fluence of America. * / " . *.
; ' *■ ' -L« ' -

American Policies

In closing let us review what
the U. S. A. has done to design
a wise foreign trade policy. After
wasting three years on ITO, we
fell back on the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements, multilateralized by
GATT. Now, the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements are better than
nothing. In fact, so much better,
that our failure, when Congress
convenes, to put them again into
effect will be open disaster. But
in the absence of a drastic U. S.

policy of large tariff reduction,
and the use by the U. S. A. of im¬
port quotas on agricultural prod¬
ucts, we have not given, and do
not seem prepared to give effect¬
ive leadership in GATT.
The time is short. Sputnik has

informed us of this. Do we want

peace or war? We're most cer¬

tainly going to have either a war
or. a depression unless we get
our world economic. policy on

the tracks. If either depression or
war is unleashed upon us, we will
not be altogether to blame, but
we will be largely to blame. We
seem to have fallen behind Russia
in the military field; we may soon
be falling behind economically. '
Therefore, I would like to make

certain specific recommendations:
(1) That the Tariff Commission

be dissolved. 1

(2) That the Trade Agreements
Extension Act of 1958 be passed
in this Congress.
(3) That we forget "Buy Amer¬

ica." 1

(4) That escape clauses be done
away with. The uncertainty they

create defeats the very purpose of
our agreements.
(5) That we make GATT even*

more effective by joining the Or¬
ganization for Trade Cooperation.
In short, let us give some con¬

crete and dynamic evidence of our
will to achieve, in conjunction
with our allies, economic strength
and well-being for all of us.
Perhaps Sputniks 1 and 2 have

had their good uses. They have
stimulated new concentrated ef¬

fort in the field of missiles. This

we know. Perhaps they will also

give rise to a sense of states¬

manship, the need to see beyond
any narrow immediate self-inter¬
est. Now is the hour to inject into
the economic bloodstream of the
world the one specific antibiotic
to Communism — the raising o*
living standards which is always
consequent to liberal trade. Then,
perhaps, we will see the U. S. A.
still out in the forefront, leading
peacefully the seven billion people
who will populate the world 100
years from now. And we will be

winning the economic contestwith
Communism today. ;

For Canadian Securitiesv

Pitfield's your Passkey
North, South, East or West you'll find
Pitfield's coverage of key Canadian
markets particularly helpful in solving
your problems. Reaching from
coast-to-coast, Pitfield provides dealers
and institutional investors with a

reliable wire system, a network of
: branches and memberships on all - '
v -stock exchanges in Canada. . -

Whether you are interested in
Canadian Government, Provincial,

p Municipal or Corporate securities your
, passkey to Canada is Pitfield. 1 " ,

We maintain trading markets on a
Net U. S. basis where 'desired *•; *

Mi

m

W

s

W. G. Pitfield &Co., Inc
30 Broad Street, New York
HAnover 2-9250 •*.. .,/, * Ci

P*ff r Canadian Affiliate:
"lit' .W G Pitfield & Co., Ltd.
. Members ofthe

'lit rinvestment Dealers' Association ofCanada
> U i r - .

B ,

:;.g:r Associates—

If Hugh Mackay & Company
W,Member ofall Canadian Stock Exchanges

Does your Company want to

raise capital in Canada?

If your company plans lo establish or expand its busi¬

ness in Canada—and if you wish to finance this move

by issuing securities—we invite you to consult our

Business Development Department.

Our Canadian affiliate. Nesbitt, Thomson and Com¬

pany, Limited, with 16 offices throughout Canada and

nearly half a century of underwriting and distributing

experience, offers prompt, efficient service and accu¬

rate, up-to-date business and financial information. In

addition, we can provide competent advice on the type

and timing of new issue financing that will best meet

your company's current requirements.

Please call or write Mr. Murray in our New York office.

NESBITT, THOMSON AND COMPANY, INC.
25 Broad Street, New York' 4

HAnover 2-8875

140 Federal Street, Boston 10

HAncock 6-3355
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400,000 barrels daily. This temporary gain, which rep¬
resented Venezuela's contribution toward solution of the

supply crisis, has now been erased.
Venezuela has also been affected by the voluntary

reduction of the imports of crude oil into the United
States requested by President Eisenhower. Prior to the
application of the voluntary reduction program to Dis¬
trict V, it was estimated that this program was costing
Venezuela some 135,000 barrels daily in market outlets.
While Venezuela has not been a major source of West
Coast imports in the past, several of the new producers
here expected to find outlets for their oil in District V.
The inclusion of this region in the voluntary reduction
program will, therefore, tend to limit the growth of
Venezuelan exports to that area.

A third factor contributing to the decline in market
demand was 4he general economic slow-down in many

parts of the free world. Considerable concern is now
felt in Venezuela regarding the possibility of future re¬
strictions of U. S. petroleum imports, which might well
impair the health of the oil industry here. Approxi¬
mately 65% of the industry's production is accounted
for by U. S. firms. Venezuela's oil was vital to the U. S.
in the fighting of World War II and in Korea. Its im¬
portance to the western world was again demonstrated
during the Suez crisis. ; . •

Furthermore, through the sale of its oil Venezuela has
been able to earn dollars that make it one of the richest
markets in the world for U. S. exporters. In 1957 Vene¬
zuela's purchase of goods and services from the United
States exceeded $1 billion.-

L . •> ■ .»/ - r ... ' * • J • '

As a North American oil man representing the largest
U. S„ producing company in Venezuela, I believe that
the time has come to pay greater attention to the impor¬
tance of Venezuelan oil in the security picture of the
U. S., the western hemisphere and the free world. Any
further restrictive measures which would further cur¬

tail Venezuelan production might well have a serious
effect upon the ability of this country to produce the oil
that would be needed to deal with any future emergency. '
As 1957 drew to a close, it was increasingly evident

that a substantial excess of oil producing capacity exists
in all major producing areas. The only cure for this
situation is for major producing countries to exercise
patience and restraint until demand again regains a

reasonable balance with supply. .... - ...

WALTER S. HALLANAN

President, Plymouth Oil Company .

The petroleum - industry cannot expect to buck the
tide of economic recession. It must adjust itself to the
overall conditions of the national economy. For the time
being, the industry must cut its cloth to fit the pattern

of national and world conditions. *

The industry has weathered other
and more severe maladjustments in ;

the past, emerging from each with
greater strength and vitality. It is
my opinion that the industry will
ride out this storm, and that when
the mounting tide of population and
continuing rise in standards of liv¬
ing are reflected in new peaks of
petroleum demand, as inevitably
they will be, the industry will.be
prepared to meet that challenge as
it hasmet all of the unusual demands
of both peace and war throughout
its history. .
For the moment we must recog¬

nize that there can be no reasonable

expectation that the petroleum industry will run counter
to the trend of. the times. We know too well from the

history of the past that the demand for oil products can

only be anticipated on a level with the nation's economy.

By its very nature, the petroleum industry is more
sensitive to any maladjustment of either world or domes¬
tic economy than any other segment of American busi¬
ness. Because it serves not only all of the other indus¬
tries, but almost every family in the nation, it cannot
escape the contagion of such ills as may be suffered by
any part of our economy. When virtually all segments
are adversely affected, as during the current business
recession, the effects upon the petroleum industry are

compounded, The industry is equally as sensitive to
economic and political developments on the international
scene because of the worldwide nature of its services.

The year just ended was one of the alternating feast
and famine. It began with the exaggerated require¬
ments brought on by the Suez crisis, and this exhila¬
rating swing of the pendulum was quickened by forecasts
that the domestic demand for petroleum products would
continue to increase in the same or greater proportion
than in 1956. There were also growing indications of
import controls, which materialized in a voluntary pro¬
gram made effective in August. Altogether, the year
held more promise than any in the last decade.
* Unhappily, the promise did not materialize into per-
fonnance. The unusual demand growing out of the Suez
crisis has long since been history. The increase in domes¬
tic demand fell considerably short of expectations, with
the result .that the industry finds itself saddled with
burdensome inventories and a resultant product price
structure that seriously jeopardizes the stability of inter
grated domestic companies. k •

■ \ Under these conditions, it is certain that the domestic
industry icannot be kept solvent unless the so-called
vohintary controls over imports are strengthened and
strictly enforced. Any breakdown in this control program

Charles W. Hall

W. S. Halianan

would precipitate a crisis that would carry the seeds of
national disaster.

Only because the domestic industry has vigorously
carried on exploration and development, despite the
depressive influence of excessive imports, the nation is
today in the fortunate situation that its reserve petrol¬
eum productive capacity is sufficient to meet 100% of
the oomestic demand. If necessary we could get along
without one single barrel of foreign oil, although it is
recognized that a reasonable amount of oil should be im¬
ported in order that a cushion of safety may be main¬
tained for the hour of emergency. •

As the industry nears its hundredth anniversary, it
can look back upon a record that sparkles with achieve¬
ment in the public interest. Since 1924 the daily produc¬
tion of crude oil has increased three and one-half times,
and that of natural gas nine times. These figures tell
the impressive story of how the petroleum industry has
kept pace with our economic advance. Despite the tem¬
porary depressive factors of the moment, I have every
confidence that the petroleum industry will again be
in the vanguard when the forward march of the national
economy is resumed.

CHARLES W. HALL ^ ^
President, The Oneida National Bank and

Trust Co. of Utica, Utica, N. Y.

I am very pleased to again report on the general out¬
look for business in 1958 as seen from Utica, New York,
an important industrial production city located in the
heart of the great Empire State of New York.

Industrial employment continues
at a high level, although somewhat
less than the peak as reported some
six months ago. Production reflects
a similar pattern, and looking for¬
ward into 1958 at this period of the
year causes management to expect a
Steady good volume of sales and rela¬
tively steady employment. .

/ Home construction stays active,
with a majority of the new homes
offered at a selling level of under
$20,000.00. The resale market for
older homes is good but reflects a

drop of from 5% to 10% in values
from the level prevailing in early
1957. • ' ' : ;

, : ,

During 1958 there is every indica¬
tion of a high volume of new road construction in this
area. Many projects which have been started have yet to
be complete^ and many other projects are in the plan¬
ning. . • • ■■■ V-'. . - . * ; '; .

There will be further need for increases in our public
school facilities, both in the city and in the area round¬
about. '

We expect a moderate amount of heavy construction
to move forward, with all of the construction program
making full employment for the tradesmen serving in
this area of industry. ' ' , w ' : "
With steady employment' being expected throughout

the year, merchants can look forward with ,reasonable
'

expection to good retail sales. This forecast also applies
to all of the merchandise sold under consumer credit
♦terms, for in this category general collections have been
good and past dues are at a very low percentage related'
to outstandings. ■; ; ♦

■ '' In general, this area anticipates no major upset that„
will affect the general economic level now prevailing."

JOSEPH B. HALL

President, Kroger Co.
The retail food industry looks forward to increased

sales, and to continued supermarket expansion and other
capital improvements in 1958. -
Kroger will set a record sales high in 1957, a sub¬

stantial increase over 1956 sales of.

81,492,552,233. Continued sales prog¬
ress is anticipated for 1958. •

Personal income after taxes rose

from $270.2 billion in 1955 to an es¬

timated $300 billion in 1957. For the
same peiiod, personal spending for
food and other nondurable goods in¬
creased from $126 billion to $142.5
billion, a gain of 13.09%.
With more and. more mouths to

feed every year, new stores in opera¬
tion and a continued high rate of
consumer spending for nondurables,
there appears to be plenty of evi¬
dence to support a prediction of
higher food sales in 1958. The trend
for the past several years of replac¬
ing small Kroger stores with larger, more modern super¬
markets continued in 1957, as it will in 1958. I
Shopping center development is expected to slow down

somewhat in 1958 because investors are finding it more
difficult to finance store construction projects on favor¬
able terms. ■ • . . • .. -

Replacement of several obsolete distribution centers
and expansion of others, , along with new stores and
equipment will /account for most of Kroger's capital
expenditures in 1958. • - - - . . . r

♦' Employment throughout the food industry; should in¬
crease in 1958. More new stores, increasing population

. and a continuing high level of personal income are ex¬
pected to insure high employment for the food industry.
In addition, the slowing down or sideways movement
anticipated for 1958 in some other business areas should
make the food industry everr more attractive as a career
field.

Elvin E. Hallander

Joseph B. Hall

ELVIN E. HALLANDER

President, Lynch Corporation

; Nineteen hundred and fifty-eight- presents a greater
challenge than any recent year due to many conflicting
and unpredictable aspects. Economists predict continued
softness in the purenase of capital equipment for in¬

creased productive capacity. But we
believe that in this new year there
will be more buying of capital equips
men! for the. specific purposes of
cost reduction .automation and prod¬
uct design changes. >
Lynch Corporation has developed

a broad product sales approach as
manufacturing engineers of.auto¬
matic processing equipment for the
glass,, packaging, plastic, automotive
ano other industries. ,

TTie new products we have put on
the market in 1957 and the ones we
will introduce this year will deter¬
mine the extent of our increased
sales in 1958. Consequently, while

: we look for a 15% to 20%, higher
sales volume, we are realistically trimming unessential
expenditures so that we can continue to improve our
earnings position. -

Our backlogs are satisfactory, but not generous. We look
to an indifferent first quarter and a steadily improving
situation thereafter. '

LEWIS H. HANEY

Economic Consultant, Chicopee Mills, Inc., and
; National Association of Purchasing Agents

Again, as at the beginning of 1957, many forecasters
are now saying that general business will rise in the
second, half of the new year. It seems more likely that
a little rebound will come early in 1958 (when "the bad
news is out," and the first sharp cur¬
tailment will have occurred), and
that thereafter the recession will
continue throughout the year. Con¬
ditions require much more correction
than in 1953-54. In fact, in both tex¬
tiles and general business, the cycli¬
cal readjustment in 1954 was very
inadequate, which shortcoming con¬
tributes to present excessive inven-r
utory, overcapacity, and inflated stock
prices. , . V
The cotton textile industry, though

much further along in the recession
than most, is representative in many
respects. Its condition and outlook
are typical: * >

(1) Overcapacity exists. (I dOUbt Lewis H.Haney
if this is less than in most other industries.). •%"
(2) This is proved by excessive inventories, which are

still near peak levels. The manufacturers'., stock-sales
ratio for all textile products has made a new high fpr
the cycle, 1 • • '■••/"'

■

; (3) Stale unfilled orders, representing speculative buy¬
ing facilitated by easyrcredit, have been excessive and
still hold new orders dqwn.;.. / ; 7,* /-* •, 1

- ."(4) Overproduction has not been prevented by any
sustained curtailment of output.14 -- - " 7. ?!.*
(5) Demand is restricted by (a) price maladjustments,

(b) difficulty with substitutes, and (c) foreign condi¬
tions./Raw cotton is far too high in price in relation;to
cotton textiles, and this counteracts buying stimulants
because it keeps cotton textiles too high compared with
others.

(6) Profit margins are very low (for cotton textiles
"

the lowest since June, 1952), despite unsatisfactory ef¬
forts to maintain textile prices on the basis of costs.
(7) Now volume of business is down, and low profit

margins are therefore resulting in lower total profits.
(8) The demand partly depends on sales of new auto¬

mobiles, and the backwardness of such sales is an unfa-
vorable factor in the 1958 outlook both for textiles and for
genera] business. (It is too simple to argue that if people
buy less of autos they will have more dollars for clothes.)
(9) Textiles, like other business, are suffering from an

overdose of government aid. Aid to cotton farmers has
forced a high monopoly price'on raw cotton. Foreign
aid has subsidized foreign competition.
7 (10) The squeezing out of marginal (high-cost) opera¬
tions has been masked by many mergers, some ill-ad¬
vised, which are a continuing threat to stability.
(11) The validity of business cycle theory is demon¬

strated. The recessionary phase of the textile cycle is
♦ nearly complete, and with further- curtailment efforts,
textile inventories may become bearable in a few months.
But (1) the general business cycle reached its peak only
between November, 1956 and January, 1957, and (2) the
peak went unrecognized (or denied) until a month or
two ago. The peak of credit strain was reached only last
October. , •'

Both in textiles and in general business we now see
attempts to avoid liquidation by liolding prices up on
the basis of high costs (labor and materials). Perhaps
the biggest differences jus now are: The textile business
is not much affected directlirby consumer credit strain.
Also, its labor troubles are liot as threatening. But these
two unfavorable factors may have indirect effects.

. • In sum: In the Fall of 1958, I expect depressed general
J

business to be,retarding a recovery in textiles. ' - • ,

Continued on vaae 64
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for your car,;

your television set, and even your tableware
•These two liquids flow as freely as
water. Yet when poured together they
quickly turn into a solid—without the
use of heat or pressure, Harder than
many metals, the resulting plastic is
calledepoxy.- , , ;

Delicate parts for television, radio,
and other electronic equipment are Em¬
bedded in epoxies to protect them from
moisture and vibration. And, in durable
tableware, epoxy adhesives seal knife
blades in their handles with a strong/
permanent bond.-'- - / r- Y

-Epoxies are so hard/that they are
x used to make the huge dies that stamp
* out automobile trunk lids and hoods,
airplane wing sections and other varied „

• shapes. These dies are molded in about
half the time it takes to shape all-metal

. dies ... and* at substantial savings. :

Many industries are nowr looking to

epoxies to make better things for you.
Developing and producing epoxies—as

- well as such plastics as vinyl and poly-
"

ethyleneis one of many important
;

- jobs of the people of Union Carbide.

FRE€: Learn how research at Union Carbide'

help$ improve many of the products you■ use.

every day. Write for Products and Processes"
booklet G. Union Carbide Corporation, 30 East
42ndStreet, Sew York 17, New York. In Canada,
Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto.

1
——— LCC s Trade-marked Products include

Bakelite, Vinytite, and Krene Pfa<tic8 PrfcoFAxGas National Carbons Union Calcium Carbide Union Carbide Silicones
Synthetic Orcanic Chemicals - . .LindEOxy gen . . Prestone Anti-Freeze . Haynes Stelltte Alloys Dynel Textile Fibers
.Crag Agricultural Chemicals PrfstO-LitE Aceiylehe - Eveready Flashlights and Batteries electromet Allovs and Metals
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. A. L. HAMMELL
President, Railway Express..-Agency, Incorporated •/>;
Forecasts of the general business economy in 1958

have been taken into-consideration as fundamental fac¬
tors in determining, express revenues for the year. Al¬
though basic commodities such as.steel, copper and heavy
industrial machine tools are not nor-
mal express traffic, their-lowered
production volumes have a depress- -
ing effect on express .revenues as
well as on the types of business
using express service. - -^ 7 ♦
Sales resistance during the - last .

few months of 1957 caused diminish- *s
ing re-orders by wholesalers and re*.
tailers rmilting in a reduction of ex--
press traffic proportionately greater
percentagewise than the reported
drop in national retail sales.- The
trend toward lower inventories is
expected to continue during early
1958 but it is expected that depleted
stocks will be replaced in the latter
half of 1958. As Railway Express of¬
fers rapid transportation, this -service should be used
widely. Because the economy is soft, the revenues antici¬
pated in 1958 are not expected to be as high as they nor¬
mally would. "
General business recovery in the latter half of 1958

should be aided considerably by an increased tempo in
the missiles and associated defense programs. In the
.movement of this type of government and allied traffic,
the fast transportation schedules of Railway Express
will have an important contribution to make. As a result
there should be, before the close of 1958, a greatly in¬
creased express volume of defense traffic''as well as in¬
dustrial traffic associated with the new defense emphasis.
Railway Express greatly expanded its new World

Thruway Express services during 1957. International ex¬
press shipments now move between all cities and towns
in the United States and principal points in some 27
overseas countries on a single negotiable Export Order
Bill of Lading. This traffic increased rapidly during 1957.
It is confidently expected that this traffic will continue -
to grow substantially in 1958 as service is extended to
more countries and as more importers and exporters*
both here and overseas discover the convenience and the
time and cost advantages of this extensive through ship¬
ping service. V ' '/•: -V.
\ As a result of our continuing and intensified moderni¬
zation program, we.of the Express Agency look forward
to the challenge of 1958 with anticipation and confidence
that we are in an even better position to serve the grow¬
ing needs of both domestic and world-wide commerce
and industry// -•••••• : .• '•> • /- -

E. J. HANLEY

President; Allegheny Ludium Steel Corporation
Steel researchers, metallurgists, and chemists contin¬

ued rto probe the horizons in 1957 for tougher and more
versatile metals to meet the requirements of the atomic
and/missile "age/// ,^v.-..V ' •. "//.'

• Vacijppi melting of steels, super-
k>./alloys and other special metals made

major forward7 strides - during the
/ year. From laboratory and pilot plant
operations just five years ago, this -

• phase, of-the industry has seen ca-/
/ pacity installed to produce about 50,- J
'000,000 pounds of metals annually by
// the consumable electrode vacuum arc
melting process, and another 20,000,-
000 pounds by/induction vacuum

I/* melting.:::///://;'-'■ ;:
h/7 Further; substantial -increases in .

capacity/,are now in . progress or

[ / planned. Allegheny Ludium is pfoud
"to have had a leading role in the
development of the consumable elec¬
trode vacuum arc melting process,

which first came into commercial use in titanium proc¬

essing, but which has expanded rapidly into alloy steels
and other metals. \ 1 . ~

During 1957. our company brought into production a
26-inch diameter consumable electrode furnace capable
of producing superalloy ingots weighing up to 12,000
pounds—the largest such ingots commercially available.
These metals, which retain their strength at very high
temperatures, are used in jet aircraft and missile com¬
ponents, in bearings, turbine-wheels and other * com¬
ponents of stationary gas and steam turbines. : /,
Also in the aircraft and missile metals field, Allegheny

Ludium has been heavily* engaged in the development
of the relatively new family of age-hardening stainless
steels of chrome-nickel-molybdenum alloy. These metals,
known to aircraft designers by. such designations as
AM-350 and AM-385, are helping to make possible the
new records continually being set in high-speed and
high-altitude flight. Demand for the superalloy A-286
increased substantially over the 1956 levels in 1957.
The year just ended was an historic one for com¬

mercial application of atomic energy, with the start-up
of the first commercial atomic electric power plant at
Shippingport, Pa. Other such installations are on the
way, and they require large quantities of stainless and
high alloy steels in their piping, valves, tanks, shielding
and structural components. The same is true of atomic-
powered ocean vessels, which are expected to increase
rapidly in numbers in the years ahead.

E. J. Hanley

Operations in the steel industry as a whole trended
downward during 1957, particularly during the last half,
industry shipments of finishedmill products of stainless
and heat resisting steels for the year were estimated at
"about 620,000 net tons, or approximately 10% below the
J956 level./;/. ' - - ••

Industry shipments of- silicon electrical sheets and
strip were approximately 625,000 tons during 1957, off
23% from 1956; while tool steel shipments declined
about 22%, to 100,000 net tons.
/ /For the most part, these reductions in alloy steel pro¬
duction reflected some decline in the level of business
of durable goods producers. The decline was accentuated,
however, by widespread inventory liquidations on the
■part/of metal users. /// • • './..//' :

• '/Such inventory liquidations have a tendency to affect
aloy steel producers more than carbon steel producers.
Metals users in the past few years have been inclined
io overstock the alloy steels as a hedge against recurrent
shortages of raw materials. When inventory reductions
are required, the higher priced alloy steel stocks are,
usually the first to be reduced as metal fabricators seek
to conserve cash. «'/.". /. • /
These factors, which cause stainless and electrical steel

sales to drop rather abruptly in a general economic
downturn, also give producers of special steels the po¬
tential of picking up promptly when the tide of business
turns upward. With inventories reduced to low levels,
and with metals purchases keyed to quick delivery times
now available, metals users must buy to maintain cur¬
rent production levels and must increase their buying
promptly whenever their own sales improve.
This was the pattern in the economic adjustments of

J 949 and 1954. In each of these years, stainless and elec¬
trical sales dipped rather sharply. But, in each instance
the recovery was swift and in each instance we went
on to record-high tonnages in subsequent years.
Thus, the long-term trends of our major markets have

shown substantial growth, and we are confident that,
despite occasional fluctuations, the trend for the years
ahead will be toward still greater growth.
At Allegheny Ludium 1957 was a year in which we

rounded out the major elements in a long-range plant
improvements program in which we have invested more
than $130 million since the end of World War II.
Major items of equipment brought into operation dur¬

ing 1957 included: the new 26-inch consumable electrode
vacuum melting furnace at Watervliet, N. Y.; two new
Sendzimir cold mills for rolling very thin gauges of stain¬
less steel, titanium and other metals at Brackenridge,
Pa., and Wallingford, Conn.; new continuous annealing
and pickling lines at Brackenridge and West Leechburg,
Pa.; new soaking pit capacity and new motorized slab-
grinding line at Brackenridge, and a new 2,000-ton forg- .
ing press at Dunkirk, N. Y., increasing the size and range
of tool xsteel shapes and other forgings that we can make/
These new improvements help to bring our finishing

facilities into balance with increased melting capacity
which we put in earlier in the postwar improvements
program. They increase our efficiency of operation, and
make us better able to meet the exacting specifications
required by the customers for our special metals. ■/'
//One of the/brighter spots in, our 1957 operations
the electronics business of ou£ subsidiary, jThe Arnold
Engineering Company, which Was at record .levels for
the year and which is expected to grow further witn
expansion of facilities now in progress. '/ • ■ V
Given a reasonable improvement in the overall busi¬

ness picture, we believe that Allegheny Ludium-is mow
equipped to increase its sales volume substantially over
the record level of $287 million in 1956. / ^/ 'v -* -/
As for 1958, we expect that business will continue to

be in a transitional phase; but we are hopeful that the
general tone of business will improve as the year pro¬
gresses. If it does, our own levels of business should
improve markedly. ' ' '

: / GEORGE W. HANSON
Treasurer, Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific Co.

•

, In our forecast.for 1957, we closed as follows: - •

"Indications are that during the past two fiscal years
the Administration has become aware of the vital im¬
portance of waterway development. If this awareness
does not slacken (most of our work • *
is Federal), and if a fair volume of mm;
non-Federal work materializes, the-
outlook for our industry is en¬

couraging." /•"• '/••'.'H ' '• *' /•/
Despite those encouraging indica¬

tions then, it is now reported that
the annual Federal civil works pro¬

gram is to. be drastically curtailed
for the 1959 fiscal year, beginning
July 1st. Indeed, some curtailment
has already begun, adding to unem-.
ployment and furthering the reces-/
sion. We estimate that about 70% of
all dredging plant is now idle. "
The annual appropriation for civil,

works under the Army Engineers is .

only a small part of the annual
budget, less than 1% for the fiscal year ending June 20,
1958. Less than 20% of this 1% was for new and main¬
tenance dredging, about $123,000,000.
- -A short time ago Senator Douglas of Illinois visited a
southern Illinois community, where it is reported that
from 18 to 20% of the available working population is
unemployed. The Senator was gathering evidence to
support a proposed canalization and certain other proj¬
ects, to stimulate employment. Varied and lasting bene¬
fits come from worthy waterway improvements. They

create direct and indirect employment, spur industrial
v and civic, development, lower distribution costs// Every
completed project is both a local and national asset. r
'/ In view of the deepening recession, competent authori¬
ties are advising activity in needed non-defense projects/
So called non-defense projects add to national strength.
A strong defense setup is largely dependent upon a
strong economy. On December 5th last, Maj. Gen. E.; C.
Itschner, Chief of the U. S. Army Engineers, pointed
out at the annual meeting of the Mississippi Valley Flood
Control Association at New Orleans that "Russia has
advanced its missile program to a degree that has
astounded the world without slowing up her many

waterways development projects.?-": / / /../ / /.,/;///,
There are many harbor and channel projects, with

great immediate and potential benefits, which have been
.studied and approved by the Army .Engirieers and
authorized by Congress; only funds are needed, to get
them under way. The larger part of our activity is
waterway improvement work under the supervision oL
the Army Engineers, paid for with Federal funds. If
that work is drastically(curtailed, the dredging industry
will be* seriously affected in 1958. Most of its plant
will be idle and large numbers of its men will: be
unemployed. .

HENRY HARN1SCHFEGER

Executive Vice-President, Harnischfeger Corporation

The Harnischfeger Corporation has just completed the
largest year in its history both from the standpoint of
sales and profits. We expect the next three months will
show a decline in the volume of sales for those products

used in new plant construction due
to the apparent reduction in new
capital investment. However, we
expect to compensate for this by an
increased emphasis on the moderni¬
zation of existing material handling
equipment which we are in a good
position to supply by virtue of recent
innovations such as our "Electronic
Stepless C o n t r o 1" in Overhead
Cranes. / Since the reduction of
material handling costs is vital to

all ii

Henry Harnlscbfeger

George W. Hanson

management in all industry we ex¬
pect a large replacement market of
which we hope to gain a consider¬
able share. - Z v - - >; Z 1 •/•
~ While our Construction & Mining
Division showed record sales for the

past year we expect that competition will be keener
than ever in 1958. It is doubtful that the highly publi¬
cized Federal Road Program will have very much effect
on new equipment needs in 1958. There is already a good
volume of construction machinery owned by contractors
immediately available for additional work as well as
large supplies of equipment readily available from dealer
and manufacturers stock to handle any increased activi¬
ties during the next 12 months. •* . / . . / -
Taken as a whole we believe that business will be

; good in '58 if the proper selling efforts can be developed
to match the increased requirements of the times. It is
certainly true that the phrase "creative selling" holds
the key to continued-growth for American industry.

■ •'•"-■/ .. ;;*/-* 11 . '■

/ L J. HARVEY, JR. /
.

(Tt^lrhiaii of the Board/ The Flintkote Company * -v.

The recent reversal of the downtrend in new housing
starts, coupled with a strong market for modernization
and repair, should result in increased sales in 1958 for/
many of the products manufactured by The Flintkote Co.
- A recent staff survey indicates that 7 • * / Z ' / '

- .not only will credit be more readily
obtainable for mortgage financing,
but that the supply and demand for

Z.new houses have come into abetter
balance, and "-particularly in areas
influenced by the movement toward

- "interurbia" there is increased inter¬
est in tract building. . ; / . ,-•_•/•
The Flintkote Company has been

/active over the past few years, in
preparing itself for the expected
upsurge of construction activity in
the early 1960's and it has laid a
broad base through its diversification
program to participate fully over a

;* wide area of construction activity
such as homes, schools, factories, of- /.
fice buildings, institutions, roads and dams.
Additional sales emphasis will be placed on obtaining

.a larger .share of the repair and home improvement
. market, This should be supported by the.high level of
consumer income. .. •/•
Flintkote further believes that the customers which,

it serves will receive an increased percentage of the con-
- sumer dollars as more people through modernization and
repair .work protect, their major investment — their
•homes!

, . • /• ./. /.. /,„.,-
Prices have recently been increased on certain of the

company?s products to partially ofiset the increased costs
of labor and other operating charges. ,

Market conditions in: the area served by Flintkote's
wholly-owned subsidiary, Kosmos Portland Cement
Company, appear favorable for 1958. Kosmos recently

- announced a-price increase of 15 cents per barrel effec¬
tive Jan. 1, 1958, necessitated by wage increases granted
in July upon-the conclusion of the national cement
strike. These- wage increases were retroactive until

-

June 1, 1957. 1

Continued on page 66

I. J. Harvey, Jr.
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PURE'S 4 refineries are now busy on the second billion.
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I. W. HELLMAN

President, Wells Fargo Bank, San Francisco, Calif.
Business in the first half of 1958 probablywill continue

to deflect the same conditions which caused a lower
level of activity in the closing months of 1957. -

A number of sustaining influences
should tend to limit -the decline,/
however, and may well provide the
basis for improvement in the latter
part of the year. These factors in¬
clude continued strength in jporw-
struction outlays, gains ill state and -

local governmental expenditures, and
a probable uptrend in defense outlays.
In the San Francisco. Bay Area,

business activity in 1958 can be ,

expected to generally follow national -
trends. This region has-enjoyed a
diversified industrial and commercial

; development during/the postwar
period and is not dependent on any
one industry. This broad diversifica¬
tion should be a favorable factor for

!the Bay Area in coping with economic readjustments
occurring now or in future years..- -

; ERNEST HENDERSON
President, Sheraton Corporation of America

; The hotel industry—like most other businesses—is not
immune to recessions. Following the sharp stock market
declines of the past six months, Sheraton executives
made plans to "stretch out1' some $12 million of rehabili¬
tation and improvement projects pre-
i viously -projected as a 12-months'
program, to cover perhaps a one and
a half to two-year period. . /
j To the extent that similar curtail¬
ment of expenditures is being con-
; sidered simultaneously by thousands
- of American firms, it appears inevi¬
table that our economy will be shift¬
ing into a somewhat lower gear, if
for no other reason than to provide
the added power necessary to meet
whatever economic "ill winds" may
lie ahead.
I rather doubt that the heavy

liquidations, in the stock market of
recent months, involving a shrink¬
age of so many tens of billions of
dollars in the country's reservoir of liquid wealth, can
fail to leave some scars on our economy, a* fail to influ¬
ence the trend of our business indices. < The sharp market
declines of two years ago, following the Eisenhower
heart attack, did not at that time bring on a recession,
but it did tend to flatten out the rising trend of business
activity. The more recent market declines, following a '
more nearly "sidewise" trend in the economy since the
President's first illness, is now more likely to be fol¬
lowed by declining business indices. '

> Whether a turnabout can be achieved in a matter of
a few months, or whether a longer period will be re-

: quired, is difficult to predict. However, a rise in security
prices, it would seem, wilf be a prerequisite to levelling
off the present downward trend in business, and further
(Continuing advances in the market, averages may be
I necessary to insure a resumption of the business boom. ■

) This may -appear to be' a somewhat pessimistic out-
j look. Fortunately those-like myself who are sufficiently .

i foolhardy to hazard-predictions as to the future are
i frequently proven to be wrong. In this instance, I-siri-
icerely hope that my views prove inaccurate.-.However*
j expecting as we do, a Somewhat lower rate of occupancy
! in "our hotels than experienced "a year ago, and a smaller
.advance in overall sales than had previously been pro¬

jected,, it is expected that, despite a probable decline
in general business activity, the well administered hotel
chains with conservative debt ratios will be in a position
to dispel the widely held belief that a hotel system is
as vulnerable—if not more vulnerable to cyclical changes
than are most manufacturing and merchandising busi¬
nesses. , ,. • '
For the calendar year 1958 we expect Sheraton's earn- *

ings before depreciation from its 45 hotels to equal those
of the preceding year, despite some slowing down in the
economy. With higher reserves for depreciation this
year, reported earnings may be somewhat lower. ,

CONRAD N. HILTON
President, Hilton Hotels Corporation

The generally high level of business activity and na¬
tional prosperity made 1957 a year of high volume for
the hotel industry. For almost all hotels gross revenues

during 1957 surpassed those of any previous year. Al¬
though the current softness in cer¬
tain areas - of the economy may be
expected to continue for at least
some months to come, hotel gross
revenues in 1958 should run at satis¬
factory levels.
Last year, Hilton Hotels Corpora--

tion's gross volume exceeded $200,-
000,000, the best year in its history.
Net profits declined, however, a de¬
velopment which held true for the
industry at large. Operational costs,
which in 1957 increased at an ac¬

celerated rate, are expected to be
sharply trimmed to enable the hotel
industry to improve its profit mar¬
gins.
Hilton Hotels Corporation is re->

examining all its expenses for the purpose of effecting

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle . . . Thursday, January 16, 1958

gh this procedure, as well asV* > Maintenance; of ; consumer., spending and. construction;
iximum utiHzatiou. of existing " are again essential" during the present, declining phase
_ _ a. « r\f Tho • inHifil' br?inctmpntc % hiKinPSS *■**

further economies. Through
strict cost controls and maximum
space, net profits should be at a healthy level iri"T958r-
Historically, Hilton Hotels Corporation has enjoyed a

better rate of growth than the industry as a whole.. In
addition, the lowering of costs are expected to lower the
breakeven point in operations, making Hilton Hotels less
vulnerable to any setback in the economy. - v

of the economy. The * initijil . adjustments: jri business
activity'-aTe-^ot^ great this time* as in 1953-54 because /

' there is no sharp cutback in the--military program.' On /
the other hand, the prospects for tax redUction-arajQot ^

^a's favorable. - ... .... . . ... ,
Postponement of normal buying is not warranted /for*

At present, Hilton Hotels' domestic, operations enconii-/ hfc^onsumers -
pass 25 hotels representing ;apprraimatelv 25,000 -rodtns: ,vherVSa tradlSr if involved; :£icfi1w
Much of this growth has _come-from fhe - acquisitrOn- of - l^vmyicularl^where^a.fraae uys: invox^ sucn a

fine domestic hotels' into the Hilton group.*:At the/same < h* W?€ ^e?rf V v* -' ,

time, mushrooming population/growth in -certain: dy-,- :*l HiGprngs of the, two-thirds, of the workforce m* non-*
namic areas has led to a shortagevof .new^hotol ^pace. : -agticulturaL employment outside, of .manufacturing are
Thus it is in the proper planning of new hotel properties, not likeJy to shrink significantly. Even in manufactures
which can yield
struction costs, 1

rently embarked. „ . . v . . . ., , ,
- As the most recent part/of . this pattern,* Jate in .1957 / to minimize the interruptions to forward progress in the
excavation began for the $15 miliionv22fsforyPittsburgheconomy, .There are some inevitable adjustments whicH ,
Hilton which is scheduled to.open lat^-next^ear^^V--^ shuted; and'.will continue- into -the early part/o|
As dynamic "as Hilton Hotels' domesticgrowth has 1958,,Tlmre is.no neces.sdy.fbr postponement of norma

. P^nn^n mSv be Wen morp imniS * buying for fear/ofa serious decline. We have the" abilii
been, its foreign expansion may be even more; Hnpres_; - ^^^^ a decline, should it developed la£ /

the groundworkJot . renewal of the -long-run uptrenaj
In the auto industry, we expect to have below-normal ,

years when total business activity temporarily declines,
"but we also expect to follow such years with above-nor?
nial years.The long-run outlook is not changed as a
result of a slowing down in one year. Themuto market
is sensitive to shifts in consumer incomes and psychology, -

however,/and we. are * Concerned lest these .shifts be

by /faster, -more1 convenient ~ .allowed to proceed too far.
I a- smaller,world. ,£hfc. .com- . • - /. iimv act.
« onnolorcila thio nrnppec Tn- , XlxJ W fluu X

sive. We already have hotels in Panama, Puerto Rico,/
Mexico, Spain and Turkey and before the year, end,
The Queen Elizabeth, Montreal, Canada; the Habana
Hilton, Havana, Cuba; the Cairo Hilton,-Cairo,/Egypt;
and the Berlin Hilton, West Berlin, Germany are
scheduled to open for business. Additional hotels . in
major cities of the world are currently under construc¬
tion or are being considered. , ' //:/•"*'<■>-V/v/"./
Hotelmen are keenly aware of the fact that < every

year," more people aided
transportation, travel round
ing jet air age is expected to accelerate this ^process. -To
keep pace with .these/developments,*--and at - the/same
time, maintain reasonable profits, will-require concen¬
trated efforts by means of close efficient.operations to
furnish and provide the many, services;demanded .and
expected by hotel guests everywhere. // //;• • :-C ; /

GEORGE P. HITCHINGS / ; -

Economist, Ford Motor Company .

The size of the automobile market in 1958 will "depend
on general business developments and consumer reaction
to these developments.

HOLDERNESS /; .' /
\'r-President,;Jefferson Standard-Life Insurance Co.*?: 1/
v

• //; / Greensboro, Nofth.Carolina//*//,1/"/;'/
■V Business-during the last few months of. 1957 has beeii
good, but-iri^many segments of our economy there has
been some? leveling off." Tight money; both a£ to rates
and in certain instances the difficulty in obtaining the
amount of financing needed, has
caused most individuals and corpo¬

rations -to defer their expansion
plans. The recent move by the vari¬
ous member Federal Reserve banks

Normal turnover of the existing consumer /stock pf in * reduction of their discount rates

Geo. P.. Hitching's

cars, coupled with an average rate
of growth, would provide a retail
market somewhat above the 6 mil¬
lion cars sold in 1957 (including 5.8
million U. S. cars and . 0.2 million
imports). Car sales are likely to be
below. normal, however, because of
consumer hesitancy in making com-,*
mitments.1 /r' '■ >■■■ ■ .

A decline in business activity af¬
fects car buying not only- by con-/
sumers wh«se incomes have been.
reduced, but also by those who have
not been hurt." The present decline
has been relatively rapid, but it has-.
.curtailed the buying power of only a
small fraction of consumers. *' V
; Total employment declined about
1% between August and November,
manufacturing also were reduced. . T1

- total wages -and salaries:
even after allowing
clinc was cushioned ** in - part by increased government
benefit payments'. Other forms of personal income, ex-ex¬
cept agricultural, were virtually unchanged. - 4"/V:,/-
The trend of general, business, coupled' with uncer-

tainty regarding military developments, has caused' otherf"
consumers to postpone buying. Excessive postponement
can increase the depth of the decline unnecessarily.
There are no serious excesses of the 1956-57 prosperity

to be corrected. Consumer buying of cars and use/of /
automotive credit in that period were not, out of line. /
There also was no housing boom during the period/Only: n
in the areas of additions to business inventories,'-plant ,-
and equipment, and exports did expenditures" climb to/ \
rates from which a temporary falling back was indicated. t|
ThA nrnhlom in nnv ripplinA* ic tn nre\rpr\tJ it bp-^ \

from 3j/2 to 3% indicates a change
,in the Federal Reserve's plans to -

make 'money more easily attained
and at a lower rate. This move has
already resulted in very substantial
increases in the price of outstanding

*; bonds and in the lowering of interest /
,/which is being paid on new issues.*1

'

*, It is my opinion that 1958 should >.
/ be a very good year. Business should;
; be benefited by increased spending
f /of = our Government inits defense ;
..expenditures. Our economy should be helped a greaf

'a\deal by business in general being .able to obtain finance;
,/irig for current needs and expansion projects at a lower,
interest ."rate. ; In my opinion, .these benefits vvill be/feli ^
more during the third and fourth ;.qU.aders/qf?i-95$:

//-the first quarters. This analysis is based on the assqmp^-r
Hours worked in ./dion .that)the international situation' will^ Conthiue oh au
i hiivincr. nh\upi' OF^ oold vvrar basis* alonff thp linpc now pvictirify* *!>■ •'

Howard Holderness
. J r s,

President, Union Trust Company of Maryland,
v ' ' " 1 Baltimore, iVId.

Conrad N. Hilton

The problem in any decline* is to prevent'it from be
coming cumulative— i.e., lower spendinggenerating ;
lower income, which in turn discourages spending still" *
more. To turn around such a decline, an increase in
total spending is necessary. - . '
Government expenditures will be increasing' during

1958. State and lochl governments will spend more for -/
payrolls and new construction, particularly schools and /
highways.J These expenditures will be met at least in
part, however, through higher tax rates. The Federal -
Government will step up its military procurement from *

currently reduced levels. A change: in Federal tax rates T/
is not indicated at the present time. ...
Business and consumer spending are the questionable

segments. Consumers played a key role'in the 1953-54
decline by maintaining their spending in the last half of
1953 and increasing it throughout 1954. Consumer de¬
mand also supported rising residential construction dur¬
ing 1954. Nonresidential construction was firm through-
out. the 1953-54 adjustment. Business expenditures for
machinery and equipment were reduced, but the cutback "v
was not sharn.

5
Tax reduction, made possible by the lower military

spending, was an important factor in this maintenance
of consumer and business spending. When the readjust¬
ments in the military urogram and in businpss inven¬
tories were completed, the economy was on solid ground
for resumption of an upward trend starting.in the fourth ..

quarter of 1954. - • </* ■' / '

*v There are;so many/ conflicting and uncertain .forces*
underlying the economy that it is extremely difficult to
forecast the immediate outlook with any degree of as¬

surance, especially because of the unknown future
developments in the international
scene. » /.V; ,-•'J,.. /.•_.,/• -'///;•
/; Basically, our economy is sound,
, despite the, softening of . business
sentiment and many of the usual
indexes in recent months. We have
been through' three % years of siisf-
tamed- prosperity with no great ili
effects other/ than the decline in the

-purchasing value of the* dollar. We
• have no speculative problem to cor?

rect, employment still remains high,
and industry is not burdened with
outmoded'/and inefficient, plants.

- Furthermore,/our -'financial instituj
fions are strong and ready to meet
appropriate, credit-needs. With this
healthy framework to respond to the

demands of a growing population which requires more
roads, schools, hospitals and all the .increased utilities
and services and durable goods that .accompany them,
and the new techniques and products which will result
from scientific research in all fields, we cannot escape
an encouraging* conclusion for the long term.
In the meantime we lhay expect temporary fluctua¬

tions and adjustments in the level of activity, and quite
possibly the first half of 1958 will see a decline in pro¬
duction/to be followed by a stronger consumer demand
for durable goods by the end of the year. Certainly
there is no justification for complacency, but rather for
renewed energy in competition, which will result in
some cases in mergers that are in the public interest.
In view of the varied nature of manufacturing and

commerce in Baltimore, we do not experience as sever^,

■ .V :v " Continued on page

Charles W. Hoff
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> I NWSTC6L CARAWX-^Throughout
1957, Bethlehem continned to

:,'Ay expand and improve steebnaking
. ■ ;> feeilities. -;When the program is
_ JK1 : •;oomplet^d;1^ Sparrows ^oiiiLt

> £ ;v/> plants?nrexample, steelmaking
y■.?ca^city ^ t^fe i - be 8,200,000

-figure' is larger than
v:; Bethlehem's total steel 'production

•

M A tohs.) ' v

STEEL FOR NEW YORK CITY—Underway is the 60-story
phase .Manhattan Bank building deep in the heart of
New York's financial district. Unique feature of the
de^gnis alarge^ lan^ steel for the new .

(.>v/-Oitons—is being fabricated
I ^t"Sethlehehi's Pottstown, Pa. , ■ works.

. "-vV •• *■ '■ • .'*•*1 ~ - .'•.•••

SfeafcV.VL •« * V^c. I • r I > I h '• n - , '
*--tf~'ir) J ' „ M 'i» J i '•< - H" , i

V-0 r' V,' -

TACONITE PELLETS-Some 7^ million tons
a year of these small pellets of concen¬
trated iron ore will soon be produced by
Erie Mining Company's Minnesota taco*
nite plant—largest iron ore- processing
undertaking in history# The project, in
which Bethlehem has a substantial inter¬
est, began production in late 1957#

r,',, , > ■ ' v, T V/". ' ' " ',<'//* 2
' '

, '''i ^ i \ i '! i!~

i'' ;
r-v.--v-vV.:..y.v-\-^ *
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•
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, v••

■:A /f;; </,: 7 .' - v •,>?>•»*
a^fv:'"«Vv ■-v;.: •

/ STEEL HOME OF THE FUTUREr-When commuting by
•copter becomes commonplace, your roof can be your
own heliport; Pnly a nigged steel frame could stand the
strain:- And exposed .steel framing is used more and

home in Oakland, California,

More soft drinks in cansi-Ih
1957 it tookmore than 40 billion cans

of all types—some 5 million tons of
steel—to supply can makers' de¬
mands. Nowadays, more and more
soft drinks and other good things to
drink and eat come in cans. Bethle¬

hem is a major supplier of tinplate—
thin sheets of steel coated with tin
used in making cans.

SCALE MODEL OF RESEARCH CENTER—*

Early in the year, plans were an¬

nounced for construction of a basic
steel research center on a 1000-acre
site adjoining the Lehigh University
campus, and overlooking our plant
and general offices at Bethlehem, Pa.,
Here Bethlehem scientists will have
superb new facilities for carrying on
vital research projects^

•

i

during the year included a number of tankers ranging
106,500 tons. The latter, to be built at pur Quincy, Mass,

from 25,000 to
yard, are about

six times asmuch cargo.

T-2 TANKER, 524 FT.

MAKING STEELMAKING SAFER—For the fifteenth consecutive
year a Bethlehem plant has won first place in the annual
safety contest sponsored by the Metals Section of the National
Safety Council. Our Sparrows Point, Md., plant won first
place among all large steel plants in the nation. The Bethle¬
hem, Pa., plant won second place, and the Johnstown, Pa.,
plant won third place.

■1 *
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Eugene Holman

upward and downward changes as those in some centers
where the business categories are more restricted, we
of course follow the national trend but possibly at a
greater distance. u " ,

, Banks, like industry, are undergoing changes in rou¬
tine operating procedures, and they are offering new
services to the public, some of which provide new
sources of income and/or supporting balances. By and
large, bank deposits and earnings will likely remain at
about the present levels. : . / ' , '

■ EUGENE HOLMAN

Chairman, Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
The year 1957 has been a difficult year for the oil

industry and 1958 will continue to present problems of
excess supply and some price weakness, but Standard
Oil Company (New?,Jersey) views the longer range
'Outlook with- complete confidence/. . 7 : :
• Over the future years the outlook is
"for continued increase in the demand'
I for petroleum, although the yearly;
I rates of increase are/ not expected
to run as high as in the post World

I War II period to date. 7;v. "77 7-
'

"The expenditures the4 company
•

and its affiliates have made in recent^
years for capital investment and in
the search for oil and gas put us in
good shape to meet these increased
demands for petroleum. While 1958
will continue to present problems
of excess supply amd some , price.:
weakness, we view the longer range v
outlook with complete confidence:
that we are in a growth business. - 7 - .77 ? r
Jersey Standard and the operating affiliates included

in its consolidated report have programmed capital" ex¬
penditures in 1958 for producing, refining; marketing,
tankers, pipelines and equipment:, and for other ; ex¬
penditures in the search for oil and gas at approximately
$1,250,000,000, the same amount estimated this time last
year for 1957. Actual expenditures for '1957- are-now
expected to total $1,400,000,000. This would be the larg¬
est program in the company's 75-year history, v 77
In addition,' Jersey Standard's share of such ex¬

penditures by non-consolidated companies,; in which the
company holds 50% ownership or less, is estimated at
$130 million in 1958,' compared to an estimate of $120,-;
000,000 for such companies in 1957, ./77
./ Although about 75% of the 1958 program is for the
Western Hemisphere, where Jersey does the major share;
Of its business, more investment has been programmed
in Europe than was the case last year, primarily for
additional refining capacity. and ' other facilities for'
marketing oil products! ;77 l 77 V:"*7./77.//
Subdivided functionally, ? Jersey Standard's • capital

program for 1958 calls for 48%- to be expended for
producing facilities, exploration and other expenditures
in the search for oil and gas; 27% for refining; 13%'
for marketing facilities; ,12% for marine and pipeline
transportation. The company's recent successful financ¬
ing has placed it iii a good position to meet future
capital /requirements.'IV; I■/7 /;7;7 , "<■>7/
Mr. Holman said that 1957's program will bring to?

more than $8,500,00,0,000 the total spent by Jersey
Standard and its operating affiliates since World War II
to help meet the f growing; need for energy * and oil ,

products in the free world. . V' V; I',.",,;,!// -W* V-I;
Mjr. Holman estimated industry; "demand /for/voil

products in 1957 was ;up 1% in the United States. In
free foreign areas, oil-demand increased by'an estimated I
6% over the previous, year. While these figures show
continued growth, the rates of increase are appreciably
lower than in recent-years. IV J 17/7/7.11: ,70 /;;/£/.!.:
•'V. Probably no economy has always gone-upward without -

lulls and even problems. We now appear to be in such
a cyclical adjustment that accompanies rapid growth. In
1958 we look for new high levels of demand for petro¬
leum products world-wide, but again expect that rates
of increase will be lower than the post war average,
probably around 1^% in the United States, and averag¬
ing 8% for foreign countries; V/- .•/, 7. V.,, -

Turning to the oullook for business generally, eco¬
nomic activity in the United States was relatively stable
for most of 1957, but turned downward toward the end
of the year. Our own economists, as well as others in
industry and government feel that this contraction will
not be severe or prolonged. They look forward to a

healthy recovery to be underway before the end of 1958.
• In the free world outside the United States conditions
have continued to be generally favorable during 1957,
despite fairly strong economic cross-currents. \ Output
has continued to rise in most areas,-although much of
the vigor of the boom of the past three-years- has
abated. Currency and payments difficulties were more

widespread than in the previous years. - -v - 7:r0'" v v ".
Looking ahead to legislation affecting the oil industry,;

I believe the renewal by Congress of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act will be in ~ the interest of all
consumers as well as to those associated/with the oil
industry. Other nations must sell abroad to survive, and
ours is the world's biggest market. But beyond that, the
Americans getting their weekly pay checks-'from the
production of merchandise for foreign markets number
many more than are liable to be displaced by imports
from other countries. The encouragement of trade, as
freely as possible, with all the countries of the free
World is a basic ingredient for peace. We hope that all
Americans will support a liberal extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.
In the national interest, a reasonable balance should

1>£ maintained between domestic production and im-
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ported crude oil. Such a balance requires, we believe, upsurge begins, the greater its strength will be. A con-', ,

sufficient exploration and development in this country - siderable amount of new facilities has been added by fbe
to maintain reserve producing capacity in order to meet industry both for increased capacity as well as cost re- V
emergencies such as Korea or Suez. A reasonable balance duction and quality improvement. We now see general ,

involves imports from producing countries in quantities acceptance of new techniques for-making fine steels, in- 7
sufficient to insure continuance of our favorable rela- volving melting in a vacuum, with most producers hav- VI
tions with those countries and our trade relations, gen- ing vacuum furnaces in current operation. There, Is in-
erally, as well as keeping the American consumers' tensification of interest in scientific research. In the 7
interest in mind. ; months and years ahead these activities will poritribute
We believe that, in view of the present productive± greatly to industry progress.; 7^ 7:7 .7-7 I V- ; •"*7

capacity of the United States, the level of crude oil T i fHART PQ T HiTcrnKri ti? 7/ * '.7:
imports recommended under- this' country's current * ~ -.777
Voluntary Plan appears reasonable. This level should President, Lukens Steel Company *7.:, 71.1 /

.. not be fixed, however, at a constant percentage, but Lukens Steel Company moves into 1958 with a real-* •7/
should be held subject to periodic review so that ad-/ istic optimism. ' """ *
justments may be made in light of changing conditions,
and unforeseen events. V. V- / . - I /•./: . • : V.
During a year in which science and technology as¬

sumed a greater significance than ever before, Jersey's/
scientific affiliate, Esso Research and Engineering Com-/,
pany, took a number of forward steps. To increase the;

•i scope of ' exploratory; research being done at/ the
Radiation Laboratory in .Linden, <N. J., the • company; v

r "'„

This position recognizes predicted reduction? in total /
industry steel production for the year and that Lukens' 7
1958 performance is u n li k e 1 y to:7 -. ?'v v-7" ; •' f. "V
equal the record level of/ net1 sales -7"
/established in 1957. At/the same'/.
; time, the company has set a goal to .1
not only hold—but possibly improve 7
its share of the markets served

acquired the most powerful radioactive source ever sup-; ; by - Lukens heavy plate specialty 7i
plied to private industry by the Atomic Energy Commis- products,
sion plant in Oak Ridge, Tenn. ///I//;.-7'/.7; V j
In gearing itself for future expansion, the company;

launched a program to build an engineering and research
center on a 675-acre site in Florham Park, N. J./ This,
location will supplement the existing major center in
Linden.

Lukens steel production5 during f
1957 was above the company's an-
nual rated capacity. However, the/
overall operations for the -first half
of this year probably wilt be at theII
same reduced levels now being ex¬
perienced. -v v ;,•/•/• rlV^./V'.j.'H'.VrV,/

'
- There are some factors, which in- . . r .

dioate a subsequent upturn in steel; • Chas. L. Huston, Jr. ;
industry and Lukens operations,V.:V,v: ';77* ;• /.
although 'their timing is hot yet definite/-They include // •
a continued reduction .of steel-user inventories, antici-ri
pated increases in appliance^ manufacturing, good pros¬
pects for heavier construction and defense buying, and '/-V
the expectation that both shipbuilding and oil well drill- V
ing will remain at 1957:leyeJs/A•'777/ >777; 777

, Three major market factors helped Lukens;, 19571 per- „/" /•
- - formance ;'I-a -V

,, (JL), The company's /..basic sales-marketing"; objective
over;the last* decade has beerr to -search* out; deveiopr and !

/ serve those I^steel plate/ specialt'y^ "Ray^ .?;//
shown -the greatest, codtinufng';growdIh--potentUii{-v«

'Z. (2)/Iri.\v6rkiiig toivaiid/thisiobjfe^i^i Lukehs hasl ire-j C'''>
- oriented its product -mixfJromV the /^cQinmodlty7- /steef ///-
plate items, to the poiritllxvhei'e more'thamIwd-thilds of A A'

-'J'

Russell J. Hug

RUSSLLL J. HUG /■./';:,:/i;;/
President, General Baking Company < . IJ :

'

Despite repeated expressions by analysts that there
exists a strong possibility of a continuing dip in national
economy for the first half of 1958, there is nothing to
convince me that the fluctuations could not very rapidly
swing the economy' to an all-out
early high. . ,/ • * . , / ' > . / /.
Large baking corporations such as

General .with nearly a half century
of production experience and exr

"

posufe to marketing variations are
lessv vulnerable in an expanding
population era than corporations
existing within! industrial * fields
hyper-sensitive to international

_ conditions. ; _ ;;1 _f.:/';/ ./;/
/ The basic product of the baker is
bread, the Staff of Life, which has

'

still the best relative nutritional
value of all foods/- The daily con¬

sumer demand for baked goods con¬
tinues to increase, thus volume alone
assures constant sales expansion. We
of General Baking Company, aware of the great future
market resulting from unbelievably increasing popula¬
tion figures, are aimihg not merely toward the develop-}

;

ment and marketing of hew products but also toward
the development of new and comparatively untouched
market areas which will absorb the population' increases;

/: of the future; /,/; I /.' : /*'-.1\
| Technological developments of American i industry,
which are bound to be intensified as a result of the
recent international challenges, are bound to residually
affect the more rapid development of: great.expanses
of America which are viriually^_r)di^-|phvmodern^/
pioneers to partake of their fullness lh a"/Way of me?" capital goods, .a broacL:Dtaricet-lservfed'-^---LukeriS/:'e6ul<t" ■:
more expansive than the already overdeveloped existing^ affect Lukens' operations; HA\\^er,^Lukens'will eon- -
-industrial,centers./: V n: !/. A /;- *?•! A .'t-ihufi' to 'serve! industries''.this! deciihq; .

With increased pioneering activity on the part of/:, is- not expected to be severeriii-1958.^ / /':/z / "'lo AVI'L
Capacity limitations^^/Which Im pbst years have pfe,-,'/ /

vented Lukens from participating/to a .greater extent in 1
the markets for its products are being remedied in the
current expansion program. New" facilities^--ihcludin^
an electiic furnace, a mHl; and ihg^'sodkin^'pits—will
increase both steelmaking and rolling capacity by more
than 25%. They are scheduled to be in full operation
during the first half of 1959. - " * • * ** "

1 Lukens will enter 1958^ye^al^hcourhfeing/signs*-:V'?-
Actual steelmaking is/stiR;Ia&7a/s^ts^etoryl level;jq V

rccord $33 million
ing on schedule; a ree^%rcdiHl>i£tpd;.*ph^s!iqal;i^

young America the need for high energy foods should
place bread in a proper nutritional perspective. /• / .1

-

•«, It has-been said that America's economy is "jittery,"'
'/pessimistic at" times,; but no' one can 'say that it's not; •

dynamic. Alertness and intelligence go hand-in-hand-.
with sensitivity, and sensitivity results in variable moods
whether it be in a person or in a nation. These signs
are emotional expressions of adulthood.- We have grown

up. We are building muscle. We have lost the smugness '
of adolescence. The doors to our thresholds are wide
... and awaiting the brilliance of America's destiny. .. ,

. ,; General Baking Company * aware of this and firm
in this belief . ,vintends to be there,* ; * waiting.

JOEL HUNTER

President, Crucible Steel Company of America
The beginning of 1958 appears to be near the mid-point

of a period of contraction in demand for special purpose
steels. Such contractions occur periodically in this
branch of the steel industry and are characteristically

7." / 7 '■ sharp/followed, in time, by recover-'
/ jes of equal or greater magnitude. /
/ The underlying cause is inventory
paccumulation, with either accelerat- /
ing or damping, effects according to
the state of business of the buyers of

/'•these/types of steels and general
y business conditions. ./ * 7 A.-7 \7''
;// /According to the historical pattern,
no

/ AUGUST IHLEFELD
President, Savings Banks x.Trust - Company

- New York City// *•/•": •

/" Mutual savings banks could, have a larger gain in
deposits this year than last, despite recession tendencies
in the economy.
Several factors explain the favorable outlook for sav¬

ings bank deposit gains in 1953. These
include: / > :/

(1) A tendency for people to spend
less and save more of their incomes J
as inflation fears abate and as un-;

T certainty grows about; the trend .of - J
personaL incomes. •/ ; •' * '1

(2) The increased 'attraction of/ j
mutual savings bank accounts in a„
period of business recession because /
of their absolute safety and liquidity;
(3) Lessened popular interest .'in-

time ' when

tpral Crucible products, including
stainless, alloy and tool steels. Sub¬
stantial inventory quantities yet re-

Joel Hunter - ; main in customers' hands. In general,
the increasing demand for special

purpose steels of the current industrial and military arts
creates .a f^rowth pattern which, though periodically in-

- terrupted, is then resumed With greater force. It seems
reasonable to expect that the later in the year the next

August IMefeM

*wequity investment at a
/ expected before the latter half of • , corporate;earning^, are deelinhig/7/
//ldSg./sThSfel}viCW rs confirmed by our ; "7/0) The ability; of mutual »vings
estimate of the outlook for the sev- banks to continue to pay attractive

dividend rates/on deposits because
they hold long-term assets. '
(5) Lessened competition from commercial banks be¬

cause of the declining trend in interest rates and in; thei^
loan volume. ' • * !v T
A mild business downturn, by increasing the desire . ~

for absolute safety and liquidity for savings, tends ^o

Continued on page 70
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. 54 correspondents in 61 citki.
- Gregory & Sons, 72 Wall Street,
New York City, members of the
New York - Stock Exchange and
underwriters" >bf corporate and
municipal securities, " have , an¬
nounced the completion of nego¬
tiations to merge the facilities of
MpManus & Walker, also a mem-
hep of the New York Stock Ex¬
change, effective Feb71958. The
combination, which is subject to
approval 1 of the Exchange, will
bring together two ofWall Street's
well known wire, houses. The en¬

larged firm will retain the name

of Gregory & Sons,
f The wire facilities of McManus
& Walker added to the present
wire system of Gregory & Sons
will provide the firm with one of
the largest networks of corre¬

spondents for any New York
Stock Exchange firm, William H.
Gregory, Jr., senior partner, said.
„ Graham Walker, senior partner
of McManus & Walker, will be¬
come a general partner of Greg¬
ory & Sons, subject to the ap¬

proval of the board of governors
of the New York Stock Exchange.
Mr. Walker stated that most of
the personnel of McManus &
Walker will join the Gregory &
Sons organization. The merger, he
said,? will afford to McManus &
Walker correspondents the advan¬
tages of the; broader brokerage,
underwriting and distribution fa-;
Cilities of Gregroy. $f. Soils;7,' i'i
; Upon integration of * facilities,-
Gregory & Sons.will have private
wires from its New York office to
54 correspondents located% in 61
cities in 23 states, the District of
Columbia and Canada. Including
cities served by branch offices Of
the; 54 corespondents,; a total of
over 100 cities will be in the net¬
work. Mr. Gregory said that the .

firm will have over 25,000 miles
of leased wire. .'/ \ ; •"
; Gregory & Sons is. .the out¬
growth of Gregory & Son, Incor¬
porated,: founded in" 1934, and
Bonner & Gregory, founded in
1937. The two firms merged in
1955. The firm engages in all
phases of securities brokerage and
underwriting, as stock and bond
brokers and underwriters, and
distributors of Corporate and mu-"
riicipai issues. It/ also maintains
United States government bond
and investment company depart¬
ments. The firm, with the addi¬
tion of Graham Walker, will have
13 general partners, four of whom
hold seats on the New York Stock
Exchange. The current partners '
are William H. Gregory, Jr.,
George M. Gregory, Douglas G. ,

Bonner, George... E. Nelson, M.
Henry Townsend, Joseph D. Kras-
owich, Robert J. .Kelly, Francis
X. Coleman, F. Oakley Crawford,.'
William H. Gregory, III, Samuel.
Sloan, III, J. Hampden Robb, Jr.
and Edith A. Gregory, special.

A.M. Bleiler Pres.
Of First California

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—JDi-
fectors of First California-Com¬
pany, 300 Montgomery Street, one
of the West's, large brokerage, and
investment-banking ; firms, :at :a

special meeting:. Jan. 8th eleeted
Adolph M. Boiler president of the
corportaiop. Mr. Bleiler has been
with First California for 10; years,
and - for the pest year and a ;hal£
has. been senior Vice-President.
First California, whose business

Was founded in 1919, has 34 of¬
fices, 32 in California and two in
Nevada. The company adopted its
present name in 1945 when it was
changed from Bankamerica Com¬
pany. ; ; \
*%lrst California's new president
has-been in the securities business
for 33 years, all in California.
Senior members' of his manage¬

ment staff are R. W. Wild and J.
F. Egahj Executive Vice-Presi¬
dents, and F. Stuart Roussel who
is Vice-President in diarge of the
company's Southern California
territory. - j ^ • "7 -

Shearson, Hammill Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

- CHICAGO, 111. — Richard J.
Teweles has become associated
with Shearson, Hammill & Co.,
208 South La SaUe St. He was

previously with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane.' -

NYSE Govs.
To Blood Sank

Governors of the New York
Stock Exchange led a mass blood
donation for the securities indus¬
try Jan. 13, at a Red Cross Blood-
mobile at Federal Hall, Nassau
and Pine Streets.

- ' In line to donate blood were

Edward C. Werle, Vice-Chairman
of the Exchange, and Governors
C. Peabody Mohun and Samuel

W. West. .7 'b- r

j ^ The Security Industry Blood
Bank provides7 blood, ; without
charge, to employes of the Ex¬

change and its member firms and

their immediate families. About
150 member firms are participat¬
ing, f- J ; 7 - . ,\,r ; • ;

In 1957 the Blood Bank handled

requests for more than 600 pints
of blood. - The current drive is

needed to cover a small operating
deficit and to build a reserve for

future needs. "7 "

. With Reynolds
.(Special td The Financial Chronicle) / ' • ~

CIRCAGO, 111.—PhiRip R. War*
ren is now affiliated with Reyn¬
olds &r Co., 39 South La Salle St.;
He was formerly with Arthur M.'
Krensky & Co., Inc.V;' ; 7 ^

Joins Nelson Burbank •,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) " ' {
BOSTON, Mass.—-Paul F. Dud-

ley has been added to the staff of;
Nelson S. Burbank Co.," 80 Fed--
eral Street.'

THIS FREE WAY OF LIFE STRENGTHENS THE AMERICAS

A new concept is sweeping the Western Hemisphere 7. . Interdependence between
the Americas! Men of goodwill are eagerly seeking new opportunities to bring all
Republics into a Living Circle of trade and communication. Working together they
are establishing a sound multi-crop economy, developing wasteland into rich farms
to supply both local and world markets. Scientific farming, modern machinery, fer¬
tilizers, power and transportation are aiding the workers to produce more abun¬
dantly, while better housing, schools and hospitals enrich and dignify their lives.
The vital crops that flow to Northern markets earn dollars for manufactures: trac¬
tors, refrigerators, telephones, railroad equipment . .. hard goods that flow south
to increase every country's potential. These enlarge employment and local govern¬
ment revenues—raise the whole standard of living. This is the free way of life in
action . . . the combined effort of friendly peoples, that strengthens the Americas
and guards against communist infiltration.

United Fruit Company has been
serving the Americas usefully
for 58 years—reclaiming -' •

wasteland, stamping out disease,
developing human skills,
helping by research, new
techniques and transportation,
to increase the production and
sale of bananas, siigar and other
crops, and expediting
communications. ; .. .

-'i

A ilr

United Fruit Company
80 Federal Street, Boston 10, Mass.

?, ?
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Irving M. Ives

Continued from page 68 . \.~

have a favorable effect upon mutual savings bank de¬
posits. Past experience shows that the gain in deposits ,
was materially slowed down only in pronounced and--,
prolonged recessions when people drew upon savings to
offset lower personal incomes.
Although corporate bond financing will contract be¬

cause of reduced business spending upon new plant and
equipment and inventories, savings banks should find
ample outlets for new funds, in the mortgage field.
Changes in interest rates on mortgages tend to lag behind
the general trend of interest rates, so that relatively at- .
tractive mortgage yields will probably continue to be
available for some time to come. Savings banks who
so desire will be in position to increase their mortgage
ratios by switching from United States Government obli- „

gations, in view of the sharp advance in the prices of- :
Government securities that has accompanied the reversal
in the trend of interest rates.
The high quality of savings bank assets, the healthy

ratio of surplus to deposits and the large proportion of
insured and guaranteed mortgages held, place mutual
savings banks in a particularly strong position to face an
economic readjustment. Public recognition and appre-,
ciation of these factors of strength brighten the prospects
for mutual savings banks. » C

HON. IRVING M. IVES
U. S. Senator from New York

Shortly before the second session of the 85th Congress
convened on January 7th, one of my colleagues made a
remark which sums up the prospects for the weeks that
lie ahead insofar as the U. S. Senate is concerned.
•This," ne said, "will be the session

of rackets and rockets." • >'

The rackets he referred to, of -

course, were those exposed during
the past year by the hearings of the
Senate • Select . Committee on Im¬
proper Activities in the Labor or
Management Field — the so-called
McClellan' Committee, of which I
have the honor to be Vice Chairman.
The first legislation I introduced in
the Senate last Thursday, January
9th, consisted of four bills designed
to eliminate some of the abuses the
Select Committee has uncovered. I
shall discuss these more fully in a
moment.

As to "rockets," I don't think there
can be any doubt that this session of the Congress will
spend a great deal of its time seeking means to
strengthen our national defense program, particularly
with respect to missiles, and to bolster our educational
system so as to increase the supply of American scien¬
tists. Ag a member of the Senate Committee on Appro¬
priations, and as a Senator who has consistently opposed
budget cuts at the risk of our national security, I fully
expect to make a contribution to this effort.
As to the prospects for enactment of labor legislation

during the current session, it is necessary to begin with
the observation that only one amendment to the Taft-
Hartley Act has been approved by the Congress since
the faw was passed in 1947. The subject has been so
controversial that acrimonious stalemate has been the
order of the day.
In this session, however, the prospects for action seem

to be much better; During the 83rd Congress, under my
Chairmanship, and -through the 84th Congress under the
Chairmanship of Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois, the
handling of billions of dollars in pension and welfare
funds was investigated thoroughly, and a bill to re¬
quire the registration, reporting and disclosure of such
funds now awaits final action by the Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare. This is a prime example
of important legislation in the labor-management field,
involving as it does the protection of close to thirty
billions of dollars now amassed in pension and welfare
funds, which seems likely to be acted upon, at least by
the Senate, during the present session.

I. had also introduced, in the last session, a bill to
eliminate the "no man's land" of jurisdiction between
the national Labor Relations Board on the one hand and
state labor relations agencies on the other. As matters
now stand, the fact that the NLRB does not take juris¬
diction in certain cases does not automatically turn over
the case to a state agency; on the contrary, the case
may fall exactly nowhere.
This is an extremely important matter because many

improper activities have occurred in view of the fact that
the particular employer involved had no access to either
NLRB or a comparable state agency. For example, this
"no man's land" includes 126 local transit companies
which serve 129 cities with a total population of more
than fifty million people; it includes the entire hotel

industry, and taxi-cab companies. Testimony before the
Select Committee has shown a number of instances in
which employers either were victimized by racketeers
who called themselves labor leaders, or entered into
collusive agreements with them, in the absence of proper
state or federal supervision resulting from this lack of
jurisdiction. I would certainly be most disappointed if
we failed to get action this year on legislation to cor¬
rect this situation.
I have also introduced bills to insure democracy in

labor organizations by guaranteeing union members the

right to a secret ballot; to prevent misappropriation and .
misuse of union funds by putting teeth in present re-
quirements that unions file financial and other reports
with the Secretary of Labor; to eliminate abuses re¬
sulting from so-called* "stranger"-picketing, and to ex- "
tend criminal liability for certain unfair labor practices'
to middlemen retained by employers in labor disputes,-
as well as to employers and representatives of. em- f

ployees. It is rather early to tell what, will come of .

these bills during-this session; a number of other Jabor
bills have also been introduced, and as previously noted,
the entire area is charged with controversy.'"But I am "
hopeful that-the extremism which has - prevailed too
often in the past will be set aside, this time in the; in- ;
terest of a judicious effort to correct the .evils which,
have arisen irv labor-management relations, without-
doing violence to the 'traditional rights of labor- of
management. • '■« •'

The Labor and Public Welfare Committee, of which I ,

am a member, also has before it numerous proposals,
to expand science instruction in this country and to
make it possible for more qualified young men and;"
women to pursue higher education in the sciences. Rus-? > '
sia's recent, scientific triumphs have so stimulated in¬
terest in this subject that I think we can look rather
confidently for affirmative Congressional action in this .

field. I was a sponsor in the last session of: a bill to
establish fedeiul loans and loan guarantees, whichwould
help qualified high school graduates to meet their col-
lege expenses, and I certainly expect to support any
workable legislation we can devise in this fieldtrso long
as we don't get into federal control of educational
policy.
On the whole, I feel that the people can expect plenty

of action from this session of the Congress, and parties
ularly in the areas suggested by -my colleague's refer- *
ence.to "rackets and rockets.'V* 4

Walter l. Jacobs vV';
'

President, The Hertz Corporation v V Z ,

v. If the general business outlook for-1958 were as'good
as that for the cat and truck renting and leasing indus* /
try, then one could safely predict a continuation of the
upward business trend and-an Optimistic future. The
outlook for the Hertz ..Corporation - - ;
and its industry is indeed excellent.
In 1957 the vehicle renting and

leasing industry had, a record gross
of approximately $460 million,1; a
substantial increase otfer a volume
of $384 million in 1956. In that same
year the Hertz Corporation, together
with > its wholly-owned subsidiary,
Hertz Rent A Car System, Inc.,
realized gross revenues of approxi¬
mately $128 million, an increase of
17% over the previous year.
The growing public acceptance of

car and truck renting and leasing is
a major factor in the bright outlook
for the future, and for major organi¬
zations in the industry it has made
our business practically recession-proof. - The fact is-that
this industry began its real growth cycle •* during the >.
depression years in the early 1930's It is historically true
that in prosperous times, such as those the country is
presently enjoying, the car and truck rental and leasing
services are in great demand; and in times of depression
or recession, the slackening off in the use of our services
for pleasure or non-essential purposes is offset by the
increased use of rental automobiles by sales-minded in¬
dustries to get their salesmen and representatives into
the field and the increased inclination on the part of
many businesses to lease trucks and. cars in order to
reduce their capital investment. _

While Hertz is the pioneer in its industry, and the
oldest and largest organization of its kind, there are
currently more than 2,100 companies in the United States
engaged in car or truck rental or leasing, or both. In¬
dustry growth in 1957 was largely attributable to the'
increased volume of established companies, however,
rather than an increase in the number of companies
engaged in the business. In 1958 competition undoubt¬
edly will increase markedly. v
In the new year the effects of expansion abroad, such

as that jointly announced Jast October by. the Hertz
Corporation and American Express Company, and in- ,

creased activities in the car and truck leasing field
should be reflected in a growing volume for the industry.
With the establishment of . Hertz American Express

International Ltd. to conduct car rental business outside
the United States, there exists for the first time an
international organization with the facilities and the-
personnel to render service abroad of a caliber equal to
that in the United States. With this improved and more

widely available service, expansion abroad appears to be
inevitable. ; -

As for car and truck leasing, the advantages of these •

services have only begun to be realized in many fields of
potential business. Even without a decline in general
business conditions, the outlook for this part of the in¬

dustry is better than it has been for some years.

The passenger car rental business, with which the

industry started, has been on a continuing increase and
there is no present indication that it will not continue
in the same direction in 1958.

Thus, despite the fact that some economists have

predicted some decline or peak and valleys for business
in 1958, the car and truck renting and leasing industry is
looking forward to the year with considerable optimism.

. HON. JACOB K. JAVITS y

. > . „ U. S. Senator from New York > ~ -».*•

\ In light of the declared policy'of the U. S. S. R.- to chal¬
lenge us in - the technical and economic fields, United-
States foreign-economic .policy will be ,one of the major-
issues facing us in the'year ahead.. ^

• - - - Our total foreign military, eco-
'

nomic and technical assistance pro¬

grams represent about 1% of the ag- -

ygregate economic strength; reflected
by our Gross "fNational Product of;
$439 bullion at current rates-. To.-

r muster our country's full ..effort in:
; the cold war struggle,,we must .mate- *
rially expand our efforts in-the fol--
lowing-. fields:"^overseas private inT

; t*vestment,"technical; assistance;.from;
'; business,- information and education»
; from business sources, trained per-v
.. sonnel for, work overseas, higher;
Veducation facilities for engineers, and r*
^scientists/and tourism: The .policies v

H... Jacob K. Javit. . p£ American business abroad need to •
;

. .j r. .be closely coordmated -with. our jn-t,
ternational policy objectives. All of this calls for much
greater effort from business in the public interest than-
ever before.-: "y * •> .*/'•/' ' ;
/' American business should reevaluate its position rela¬
tive to the defense of 'our lepuntry and the values for ,

which it has struggled so long and which are now being;
seriously challenged by the war potential of the Soviet'-
Union. For years, American businessmen have taken'for'
granted that we are the leaders of the free world, cer- -

tainly in business and economics: Now the Russians are',
making a deadly serious bid,to take that leadership away
from us. v - ih
The reality.of Soviet ICBM caiiabilify in the immediate;

future f is jarring us out of the complacency that "has-.
caused business generally fo Favor tax. .duf/.,
firig Over foreign military -ondf economic assistanceneeds;
has caused - pressure for; an enhanced protectionism ,in;
-international ,trade,;;..-';V £'if
i ^Considering the size -of the job, th^t must be (dpnefjii'
the -interests of: national Survival \and thb sfreel world,:"
^thoughts ojf a tax 'cut must bo laid nside/in this emer-;
gency.;:It is,estimated that the Soviet Union'is spendingj

; L _ _ fl ftCft/' lO i + DrtrLrliirrf fAT1 nb ; '*

Walter L. Jacobs

Business should back these expenditures so essential to-
our survival, not discourage" them; There is no business
as usual in our national security requirements today.s
We should remember that it is the Russians who are;
forcing their people to live in poverty for the sake of'
defense. From now on . it is they who will: pay; the
heaviest penalties for increased expenditures.:

; ; U. S. foreign policy efforts are seriously limited and
hampered by the absence of adequate participation..in .

-them by the .private economic system representing by far
the greatest part of America's production and economic
strength. The Vitality and productivity of the American
private economy was the answer, in war as itvmust be;
now. American business must, and I am sure will meet;

'

the challenge,-".:; - ■ . "•

CHARLES C. JARCHOW \ ;

President, American Steel Foundries- *\ . - -

American Steel Foundries' sales for the fiscal year
ended Sept. 30, 1957,: increased to; $123,000,000 from
$117,000,000 in the 1956 fiscal year. Net income for the;
ybar amounted to $8,008,000,r< the, second- largest, in. the-,
company's " history, being exceeded v
only by 1956. „ : *v •; / ;
Earnings in 1957 were adversely

affected by increases in labor and
material costs that could not be off- ■

set by increased selling prices. Also,,
we redesigned; one . of > our ? major
product lines which made necessary. .

substantial initial costs -in starting »f,

regular production. Start-up costs at <
a recently. constructed plant of one
of our subsidiaries also contributed
to the small decrease, in earnings.
These extraordinary costs are to -be
expected in beginning regular pro- 1
duction of. new products and in com-
mencing operation of new facilities. ;
Sales of regular products increased

$6.5 million, all of which was in railway products. These
increases in railway products caused our shipments to
other than railroad customers to be 38% of our total
shipments as compared with 40% in 1956. Ten years ago
only 10% of our shipments was to other than railway:
customers. <. . . , - * -.'t . •- ■ - '
The relatively high rate of freight car building during

the entire fiscal year made possible the continuance of a
satisfactory level of operations in this area of our busi¬
ness/Currently, however, carldadings-are-down and'
there is no severe car shortage. As a result, freight car .

purchases are lagging, , and our backlog has decreased
to a point that we will have to reduce our operations. -

Two factors will influence the course of future rail¬
way equipment purchases. One is the general economic-
activity of the country and the other is the relaxation
of the obsolete regulatory control on rate making and
other restrictions on railroads by Federal and state reg¬

ulatory bodies. The relief from discriminatory regula-"
tions recommended by the President's Cabinet Commit¬
tee in the public interest was proposed in bills introduced
in Congress in 1957 and it is expected that they will

Continued, on page 72
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Recovery of Sterling
AndWorld Trade

outside the Sterling Area were

holding large sterling balances
resulting from wartime expendi¬
ture by the United Kingdom. (It
is estimated that the net amount
of external disinvestment by the
United Kingdom during the war
amounted to some £ 4,000 million,
or over $16 billion at the then
rate of exchange.) Outside the

; Sterling Area these sterling hold¬
ings were largely segregated into
separate compartments and there
were almost as many varieties of

: sterling as there were countries
•in the world. In the world at large
bilateralism was rife and postwar
shortages had led to a continua¬
tion of many of the wartime con¬

trols. i

The changes in the United
Kingdom's position as a

flbanker
are clearly shown by the follow¬
ing figures and at this point may
I say that I propose to express my
sterling figures in their dollar
equivalent in the period referred
to.. This will, I hope, save you
from a lot of mental arithmetic.
At the outbreak of war the United
Kingdom's net gold and dollar
reserves (i.e. after deduction of

gold liabilities) amounted to some

$2.4 billion, and her liabilities in
respect of sterling balances to
some $1.9 billion. After the ces¬

sation of hostilities, her reserves
had fallen to $1.8 billion and her
short - term liabilities had in-

. creased to $12 billion.
The United Kingdom authorities

were thus faced with a position in
which there was too much sterling
in the world and too little use

for it in multilateral trade. It
was not possible immediately to
reduce the absolute amount of

sterling in the world: but steps
could be taken to increase its use¬

fulness by breaking down the bar¬
riers between the various types
of sterling. The , first moves in
this direction had been made

very shortly after the end of the
war when, in July 1945, what is
known as the "American Account
Area" was created, ; and the con¬

vertibility previously only ac¬
corded to residents of the United
States was extended to those of
Central America. Early steps
were taken thereafter * to lessen
the bilateral nature of Other sterl¬

ing holdings. Administrative mea¬

sures were instituted to facilitate
the transfer of sterling between
countries outside the Sterling
Area and the American Account

Area, which, for reasons of sim¬
plicity I will refer to as the non¬

dollar world, and increasing
amounts of sterling were thereby
used to - make payments which
would not have been permitted
automatically under United King-'
dom regulations.
Later a system of what were

know as "Transferable Accounts"
was set up as a means of provid¬
ing the automatic transferability
for current transactions required
under the Anglo-U. S. Loan Agree¬
ment. I will not dwell on the pre¬
mature introduction of converti¬

bility in July 1947 and its early
failure, but steps were taken to
ensure that this setback did not

involve a lessened use of sterling
in the non-dollar world. Thus

although sterling held on trans¬
ferable account was no longer
convertible into dollars for cur¬

rent transactions, it could still be
freely used to make current pay¬
ments to other . transferable ac¬

count countries..; .. -

Thereafter the United Kingdom
gradually removed the restrictions
remaining to the full and auto¬
matic use of sterling for payments
between residents of the non-dol¬
lar world, ^and the obstacles to

merchanting transactions in sterl¬
ing by British and foreign mer¬

chants. The final step in this
process of freeing sterling for use
in the non-dollar world was taken
in March 1954 when persons out¬
side the dollar area were per¬
mitted to make sterling payments
amoungst themselves for any pur¬
pose, current or capital.

Post War Sterling

At this point I might perhaps
digress a moment and say a word
about the postwar character of the
Sterling Area. This now comprises
the sterling members of the Brit¬
ish Commonwealth and a few
countries such as Iraq, Burma and
Iceland who have long ties and
traditions linking them to sterl¬
ing, It is an entirely voluntary
association which tends to pursue

a common exchange control policy
for reasons of common interest.
Its basic structure is the same as

before the war in that its mem¬

bers' trade links are basically
with the United Kingdom, their
currencies are pegged to sterling,
and they have free access to the
central gold and dollar reserves

held in London. If they have in
their reserves are held in sterling,
the past pursued what has ap¬
peared to be a common policy of
restricting imports from the Dol¬
lar Area and elsewhere, this is be¬
cause each has realised that his

own interests are best served by
moderating his demands upon the
limited gold and dollar resources

available in the central reserves.

In fact there is an increasing ten¬
dency for such restrictions as still
exist on the use of sterling to be
made fully nondiscriminatory both
as between the dollar and non¬

dollar world and also as between
the Sterling Area and the rest of
the world. ,

Concurrently with these moves
in the transferability field, the
United Kingdom's general ex¬

change control procedures were

relaxed and increasing powers
were delegated to the Authorized
Banks. The scope of operations
permitted in the London foreign
exchange market was greatly ex¬
tended and. its arbitrage opera¬
tions widened. The London Com¬
modity Markets which had had
little meaning during the .war

were gradually re-opened, an
members of these Markets wer

encduraged to recapture the posi
tion where their skill and ex

perience had made them pr
eminent. "{

. 1 - ' I'''
British Commodity Markets

Since the facilities provided b~
these markets may not be gener
ally known, I might perhaps ex
pand a little on this aspect of th
United Kingdom's arrangemen*
At present there are commodi
markets operating in the Unite
Kingdom covering twelve basi
commodities. They include all t"
non-ferrous metals, coffee, cocoa

rubber, raw wool, sugar," copra

. . Continued on page 7
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again be presented in 1958. Also, Congress knows that
it is in the national interest to keep our railroads healthy,
since they would be a vital asset in time of war. If there
is an improvement in these factors, the railroads will
step up their purchases.
We are strong advocates of programmed freight car

procurement and we believe that there is an increased
awareness of the benefits of such buying by the rail¬
roads. This would permit the car building shops to
operate on a more uniform basis and, in turn, would
make possible better operating efficiencies in our own
shops and eliminate the costly wide fluctuations that
result from spasmodic buying.
Shipments of industrial chain in the earth-moving and

construction industries should be accelerated in 1958 by
the nation-wide plans for highway construction which
were not started to the extent that was anticipated in
1957. We expect operations in this and other areas of 1
the chain business to be good in 1958.
The hydraulic machinery, machine tool and pipe-coat¬

ing operations should be satisfactory also.
We continue to pursue our diversification objective

and the substantial earnings being derived from steps
already taken indicate that^a firm base has been
established.

On the basis of present plans, plant additions in 1958
will be the largest in the company's history and are
expected to amount to $11,000,000. This is approximately
$6,500,000 more than the anticipated provision for de¬
preciation and amortization in 1958. Plant additions for
the past fiscal year amounted to $8,795,000. The largest-
capital expenditure in 1958 will be for two new steel
wheel plants and an increase in capacity for the manu¬
facture of roller chains and sprockets. For the most part,
the balance of capital expenditures will be directed
toward cost reduction projects and new processes. 7 . *

Our business in the first quarter of the 1958 fiscal
year will be good. We expect that business in the re¬
maining three quarters in product lines other than rail¬
road will be good, but the extent4° which we have a
good fiscal year depends largely on the rate pf purchas¬
ing by the railroads. We are optimistic and believe they
will buy in sufficient volume to make 1958 a satisfactory
year.

HON. WILLIAM E. JENNER

U. S. Senator from Indiana

The year 1958 will be one of economic readjustments.
Last year's "tight money" situation has eased. Business

demand for capital leveled off in the last quarter of .

1957, making available more funds for mortgage credit.
, The Federal Reserve Board has reduced the discount
rate. Whether this was temporary—a means of refinanc¬
ing the government debt at a time when the Treasury's
cash balance was low and the debt at the legal ceiling
—or a recognition of increased unemployment, we shall
see.

i Unemployment has increased partially because of the
leveling off of business expansion, the higher wages, and
conversion to automatic machines. But I believe this is

temporary.
There is absolutely no reason for the government

to increase spending for any reason at this time.
I believe the most important step which Congress

can take, in the coming session, is to provide the monev
needed for new weapons out of savings in Federal
spending. There is a vast area of saving available to us

by adoption of a simple policy—take the Federal Gov¬
ernment out of all those activities it is not supposed to
carry in our Constitutional system.
I would have Congress set to work at once to lop off

every function now carried by the national executive
which should be returned to the states... I would have
Congress carry out the recommendations of the Hoover
Commission to take the Federal Government out of all
areas that are better left to private business. I would
also take the Federal Government out of all activities
which compete with private non-profit agencies in edu¬

cation, welfare, research, art, and every other field.
That means, of course, that we must make adjustments

in the flow of tax revenue. The Federal Government
used to spend about one-quarter of the tax funds spent
by state and local governments. Now the roles are

reversed. The Federal Government spends many times
as much as all our state and local governments put to¬
gether.
Of course I do not mean that we should let the Federal

Government collect huge taxes and dole them out to the
states. J mean that Congress should re-examine our tax

system and reserve to the states the revenues they need
to maintain our Constitutional Federal-State relation¬

ships.
I repeat. The most important step Congress can take,

to strengthen national defense, is to cut federal spending.
Congress must divest the Federal Government of all

responsibilities except national defense, foreign policy,
and those few activities which no single state or inter¬
state compact can carry out.
This policy will strengthen our national security,

strengthen our economy, and preserve high employment
on a sound basis. Politically it will enable Congress,
the people and the press to see what our Federal Gov¬
ernment is doing, and to tell the government where it
should go>m

O. M. Jorgenson

B. BREWSTER JENNINGS
Chairman of the Board, . -

. , . Socony Mobil Oil Company, Inc.
The oil industry enters the New Year with its outlook

less bright than in most recent years. We at Socony
Mobil look for an increase in domes¬
tic demand in 1958 of only 2.6%,
and'total demand for U." S. crude

- oil and products no higher than this
year. > • > • : 7 • • *
There seems little doubt the oil

,t iridustry. is temporarily overbuilt
1 both as to producing and refining
capacity. As a result competition is
•increasingly keen, with prices being
shaved in a number of markets. It
may be some consolation that, hs
the highly competitive nature of the
industry becomes so- obvious, the

7 ground is cut from under the charge
that the oil industry is a monopoly.

B. Brewster Jenning# While we can hardly expect a res¬

pite from that hackneyed charge in
an election year, it should get less than the usual mile¬
age in the existing circumstances.

O. M. JORGENSON

Chairman of the Board, Security Trust & Savings Bank,
Billings, Montana

Despite the fact 1957 has been dubbed a year of reces¬
sion, nevertheless, it must be admitted, a year of sub¬
stantial business. Not as good, perhaps, as 1956, yet sub¬
stantial. Gross national product still remains high. We
might interpret the sharp stock mar¬
ket drop in late summer and fall as
indicative of the recession continu- -

ing at least through the first half of
1958. Ninteen fifty-seven is distinc- *
tive for a number of things—tight 1

money, stock market break, Sputnik, v
declining industrial production and
employment,lack of .steel orders, .-

slump in metals, the predicament of
our railroads, increase in .interest,
rates, the growth of savings, slumpY
in home construction. - '* Y:
Nineteen fifty-eight may not meas- /

ure up to 1957, yet not a -great*'deal
behind, depending on the second
half. The downward trend in busi¬
ness will continue during the first
half, with further unemployments It is expected six mil¬
lion automobiles will be manufactured this year and
near a million new homes. Corporate dividends will de¬
cline somewhat from the record 1957 high. Farm income
will increase slightly .(livestock prices have increased
substantially in 1957). Some wage increase can be ex¬
pected, with greater resistance to new wage demands.
Steel will be in plentiful supply. The cost of living will
rise a little. Credit may ease a little but mortgage funds
will still remain tight. There will be no tax cut for busi¬
ness this year, thanks to Sputnik. Government spending
will continue high. The cold war will continue which is
preferable to a shooting war. Russia has made some
gains and appears to be sitting in the driver's seat, all
of which seems to have given too many of our citizens
a bad case of jitters. We'll be hearing much about mis¬
siles during 1958. ...■ Y Y , '
In the Midland Empire of Montana, with Billings as the

hub, we depend a great deal upon livestock and farming.
Agriculture plays a big part in our economy. Favorable
moisture conditions prevailed during 1957, resulting in
excellent crops. Range conditions were good so livestock
is wintering well. To date we have enjoyed an open
winter. What kind of year we will have agriculture wise
in Montana will depend on the amount of moisture
we get. 1 • . Y
The Great Western Sugar Company will again mill

more than one million 100-lb. bags of beet sugar.; This
is the biggest year in the history of the mill. * We have
harvested the largest crop of sugar beets.
The oil industry still contributes substantially to our

economy. Three modern refineries are operating to
capacity. Pipelines carry both crude oil and refined
products great distances. Many communities are served
with natural gas. A lot of money will be spent in the
Williston Basin this year. Exploration and drilling in
Montana will be slow the first half. Results in central
Montana have been disappointing. Much of the activity
this year will be in developing present discoveries. Shell
is the leader. Daily oil production in Montana is 80,000
barrels which is about double the production previous to
the Williston Basin discoveryNineteen fifty-eight will
be about on the same level as 1957. , Y"
We look for an increase in tourist business during 1958.

Montana is a fine vacationland what with Yellowstone
and Glacier National Parks and the many fine,dude
ranches. . -

The one distressing note in the economy of our Mid¬
land Empire is the downturn in construction; however,
some pickup is becoming evident.
So for 1958 another year of no mean proportions, not

as good as 1957 and possibly will be referred to by many
as a year of recession. Perhaps it is a good thing to be
cautious and perhaps tighten our belts a little. Perhaps
credit has been a little too easy which has aided us in
spending faster than we can make it. Our economy in
1958 will still be in high gear. Ahead of us is another
interesting year with high prices, high wages, high taxes
and missiles. Inflation still continues to be a threat.

Thomas Roy Jones

THOMAS ROY JONES

President, Daystrom, Incorporated
Electronics is, unquestionably, the nation's major

growth industry both in terms of current performance
and future prospects. During 1957, total industry sales
amounted to more than $7 billion, over 15% more than
the previous year. By 1965 the in- v

dustry, as a whole, is expected to
account for $10. billion in. sales, a

goal which it seems certain will be
achieved. To do so requires an an¬

nual sales increase of less than half
the 15% gain of last year. - -
At the present time it appears that

the economy of the nation may be
clue for a slight adjustment during
the coming . year. How this might
affect the electronics industry can

'

best be gauged by considering the
diversity of the industry... .. . . . Y
Radio and television receivers com-

"

prise a sizable portion of the elecr
tronics market thus making the in¬
dustry directly susceptible to con- • . •
sumer buying attitudes., It is interesting to note that in
this area of consumer product output there is a measure
of balance; in 1957 radio production increased 9% while
television receiver production dropped 12%, During the
current year any soft spots in this area can be offset by
the larger share of industry sales accounted for by the
government. Last year this amounted to fully 50% of
industry sales. There is little doubt that spending on this
order by the government will continue or increase durY
ling1958 because of increased emphasis on missile devel¬
opment and the increasing use of electronics in more
conventional weapons for which greater accuracy," easier

' control or safer navigation are required.,:
Y It is in the area of."electronics for industry that rapid
strides can be expected during the. coming year and in
future years. It is also in this area that the public is
least "informed as to the possibilities for. electronically

7 controlled processes in the chemical, petrochemical, steel -
and power industries, among. others, i Ultimately, ^.sudn

-Y,equipment will have far-reaching effects on our standard
Y of living by improving and increasing output pef worker

and by justifying capital expenditures for new produc-
7 tion'.equipment. . - - , Y - .

;

Currently, industry accounts for approximately" 18%
Y-of electronics sales and the possibilities for the broad use
Y of electronic systems are tremendous.' We4 have only

begun to scratch the surface here with the adoption of
data logging equipment and certain types of systems by

Ya comparatively few companies R is only recently that
.electronics manufacturers have become able to offer ih-

• dustry advanced systems for operation on a continuous
7 .basis.. Y - * i_' • - 7, 7 . ' . . ; V
- Up to the present time, equipment has been subject "to
frequent breakdowns because of the nature of its basic
components. Years of research and development • now
make it possible to provide reliable equipment designed
primarily around the transistor. 1958 will see the first
use of "a completely transistorized digital computer or
"brain'*-to be installed as part of a plant-wide electronic
system at a new electric power plant. It is expected to
be the first of many such installations and is the fore¬
runner of reliable, highly accurate systems capable of
controlling an entire process from raw material to fin¬
ished product. - - " ■ '*
Because of its varied make-un and the many fertile

areas open to electronics, we can look forward to new
advances in the technology of electronics during Um
coming year and be assured of its long-term growth.;,;'

DWIGHT P. JOYCE . ;

Y Chairman of the Board and President
The Glidden Company Y ■

The Glidden Company anticipates an upward trend in
both sales and profits" during the latter part of 1958( . ;
This is so even though results for the first quarter of

the fiscal year were lower. We believe the current busi¬
ness downtrend is temporary.
Generally speaking, the outlook for

our diversified operations is favor¬
able. This is especially true of our

paint division which set new records
for both sales and profits in fiscal
1957, with consumer products acr
counting for virtually the entire sales
increase. Sales volume of industrial

. finishes and coatings was maintained
at 1956 levels, in spite of a decline in
production in certain industries, par¬
ticularly durable goods. The highly
satisfactory performance/ in both
phases of. Glidden's paint business

-

was made possible by the sale of new
products and a substantially * ex-

. panded distribution pattern.
The most significant developdment in Glidden's paint

division during 1957 was the progress made on water-
reducible emulsion cpatings. ,We have solved many pf
the technical problems involved in the industrial use of
erhulsion coatings and during the year the Ford Motor
Company began to use these coatings-in certain struc¬
tural parts. Work is continuing with-Ford to develop
more extensive applications for these finishes.
Glidden's emulsion work has also led to the develop¬

ment of a new Spred Satin which will be introduced to
consumers during 1958. Without impairing the outstand¬
ing qualities of t^e present product, which revolutionized
interior painting and sparked the do-it-yourself painting

Dwight P. Joyce

Continued on page 74
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Recovery of Sterling
AndWorld Trade

grain and cotton. _ In all cases, ex¬
cept grain, cotton and refined
sugar, the brokers who are mem¬

bers of the markets may sell for
sterling the -commodities dealt in,
even

. though these commodities
may have originated in the Dollar
Area, and have cost-the United
Kingdom dollars. These markets
thus play an important part in
providing a bridge between the
dollar and non-dollar worlds. The
importance of the facilities pro¬
vided by these markets is shown
by the fact that in 1956 nearly
$1.3 billion worth of commodities
was sold through these markets
to countries outside the Sterling
Area against payment in sterling

'

6r foreign currency-. Not all of
these.transactions involved dollar-
costing commodities, but"the

; amount of such commodities was"

substantial./ - / •; 1 V- " /
-"*> There, is one further aspect of-
"WKich I need perhaps not remind/
this gathering, and that is the use'

A|iat cab/be made of sterling for-;
/settling ,-a.wjdevariety of invisible':
'transactions such as.stripping and;
insurance payments and the other

; traditional/facilities provided by
tjie City of London// / ' . —
v To sym up this part of my talk:.
While sterling is not yet formally
■^convertible it has now recovered a
"large part of its prewar useful¬
ness as a means of making inter¬
national payments. Residents of
North and Central America not

only have full convertibility of
sterling into dollars at the offi¬
cial rate of exchange, but can also
pay sterling freely to any part of
the world. Persons in the rest of
the world (outside the Sterling
Area) can use sterling freely for
any purpose not only amongst
themselves but also to make pay¬
ments to the Sterling Area. They
also enjoy a significant degree of
convertibility at official rates
^through the operation of the Lon¬
don commodity markets. Sterling
Area residents have, under United
Kingdom regulations, full freedom
of transfer within the Sterling
Area and are increasingly able
to make payments abroad on a

fully non-discriminatory basis. If
full advantage were taken of all

. .the- facilities -available, sterling

^could be used to settle nearly 70%-.
world trade."" Precisely - what

stems not only from Britain's po¬
sition as the centre of a large
trading area but also from' the
very structure of the British econ¬

omy. It is perhaps unnecessary
for me to stress in this forum the
United Kingdom's dependence
upon foreign trade, but the bulk
of its foodstuffs and an increasing
part of its industrial raw mate¬
rials have to be imported from
abroad, and Britain pays for these
by its exports of manufactured
goods and the provision of serv¬
ices in the fields of trade and fi¬
nance. In proportion to national
income, the volume of the ex¬
ternal trade of the United King¬
dom is over five times that of. the

United States Because of its de¬

pendence on international trade,
the effects of changes in the ex¬

ternal value .of its currency upon
the internal price structure are
much greater than would be the
case with a country less depend¬
ent on foreign trade. Britain itself
thus , has a vital interest in the
maintenance of a stable external
value of the pound.
When thinking of the position

of sterling, the world at large
sometimes tends too often to think
of what are often referred to as
the United Kingdom's "biennial
crises" and too little about British
achievements both internally and
externally. It is true that since
1949 there have been payments
problems of varying degrees of
magnitude, usually in the summer

and autumn when the pound is,
in any case, seasonally' under
pressure.

But on only one occasion were

these crises accompanied by a
heavy deficit on current account
—that was in 1951 when the cur¬

rent account deficit was just over
$1.1 billion. In 1955 there was a

relatively small deficit of $220
million and in the current year
when, as you know, the pound has
come under heavy speculative
pressure in August and Septem¬
ber because of rumors of changes
in European exchange rates, the
United Kingdom is likely to have
a substantial current account sur¬
plus. The size of this cannot yet
be estimated but we do know that
in the period from July, 1956 to
June,1 1957 the United Kingdom's
current account surplus, despite
the adverse effects of Suez upon
its balance of payments position,

was nearly $600 million. To com-i
piete tne picture I might perhaps
add that in the pertai ftW the
end of 1940 to June, 1997, V the
United Kingdom had current, ac¬
count surpluses in five and a half
of the seven and a half years, to¬
talling some. $3.7 billion^ and that
the current account deficits in the
remaining two years were $1,3
billion, giving a net surplus of
nearly $2.4 billion, ■ • t
I think you. will agree that

this is a not unimpressive per¬
formance, particularly when it is
remembered that the United
Kingdom's normal invisible in-'
come, i.e., income from invest¬
ments, shipping, etc., fell dras¬
tically as a result of the war and
now pays for barely 10% of its

Continued on page 75
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proportionsof world trade is actu¬
ally cprfdueted- on a sterling basis,
js* not -«&nawiv but" the best efcfi-
fnates, available point'to this pro- -

^portion being nearly one balf./V- r-
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Use as Reserve Currency,

Thje other international aspect
Of sterling is its Use as a reserve //
'currency. .It is here that the v
greatest change has taken , place
'in the position which existed be¬
fore the war. As I mentioned

earlier, the wartime increases in
sterling balances left them at a

level far in excess of the gold and
dollar reserves, and it has been
this change in the United King¬
dom's external capital - position
which has presented successive
United Kingdom Governments
with their greatest difficulties in
the external field. The problem
has been to find means of strength¬
ening the external capital position
of the United Kingdom and so

consolidate the position of ster¬
ling, without, at the same time,
restricting the increased invest¬
ment in British industry on which
our future position as a trading
nation depends. Though the means
used for this purpose have dif¬
fered from time to time, the
achievement of this basic objec¬
tive has been a major point of
policy for all postwar British
Governments — no matter what
their political complexion.
; The importance of doing this

GUARDING 5 BILLION FLIGHT MILES]

"On final approach," radios the pilot. Down goes the landing gear for
j/apother happy landing. Special petroleum lubricants and fuels —
4

- pioneered by Texaco research — play an important part in the
5 billion passenger miles flown each year. During the past 22 years

....more scheduled revenue airline miles in the United States have
■~-r been flown ivith Texaco Aircraft Engine Oil than with all other
"

braTids combined. A typical example of how Texaco research

^ cooperates with industry.

TEXACO

THE

TEXAS

COMPANY

Progress ... at your j
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movement, Glidden research chemists have materially
mproved the durability, appearance and decorating
"haracteristi.es of this pioneer rubber-base paint. In
addition, the product will be attractively packaged with
a metal foil label for increased shelf display appearance. ;■
While our paint division may not surpass its record for

1957, it should do very well during the coming year.
In our Durkee Famous Foods Division^ 1958 will be

a year of consolidation and improvement. We have re¬
cently entered into a long-term lease for a modern, one
&tory building in Bethlehem, Pa., to house our new coco¬
nut and condiment operations. During 1958 we intend to
greatly intensify this phase of our business, which will
involve the addition of bulk seasonings and coconut to
our regular line of shortenings and other edible oil prod¬
ucts sold to bakers, and candy and food manufacturers.
Operations of our Chemurgy Division have been in¬

tensified, and construction has started on a new $4,000,000
protein plant in Indianapolis. Promine, Glidden's trade
name for this soybean-derived edible protein, is an
entirely new product and there are no other natural or
synthetic proteins which have comparable chemical and
physical properties and cost' advantages. This product,
when incorporated in staple foods, builds up protein
levels to considerably higher nutritive standards and
imparts many desirable physical characteristics to such
products. Already in use in a number of food products,
its evaluation by leading food companies has stimulated
a great deal of interest, not only because of its nutritional
values, but also for use as a coating, thickening and
gelling agent to improve the quality of many existing
food products.
RG Lecithin, another product of our Chemurgy Divis¬

ion, continues to find national distribution and accept¬
ance. The product is a dietary food supplement produced
front edible soybean oil.
Our Southern Chemical Division is beginning to reap

the benefits of its intensive research efforts of the past
several years. New products such as geraniol—a synthetic
terpene aromatic of great value to the perfumery indus¬
try—and synthetic laevo-menthol, an important flavor¬
ing ingredient, are indications of the growth potential
of this division. All of these developments are expected
to lead the division into still further activities in terpene
aromatic chemicals during 1958.
Our Chemicals-Pigments-Metals Division expects com¬

pletion of its new $30,000,000 Adrian Joyce Works at
Baltimore by mid-year. These plants, the most modern
and newest titanium dioxide facilities in the country,
should enable this division to show substantial improve¬
ment. Moreover, lower prices on the metals used in the
color pigments manufactured by this division are ex¬

pected to produce more realistic profit margins for the
coming year.

As evidenced by the foregoing, Glidden's research and
development activities have been broadened consider¬
ably. Our newly-created central technical staff has un¬

dertaken a thorough evaluation of our present and future
programs, and our 1958 budget for research and develop¬
ment is 20% greater than that for 1957.

FREDERICK It. KAPPEL

President, American Telephone and Telegraph Company
Growth of tne Bell System in 1957 was very large

although the rate of growth was not as fast as in 1956 •

Earnings for the year are about $13 per share of A T &T
stock, or approximately the same as in the two previous,
years. The average number of shares
outstanding in 1957, however, is
more than 6 million larger than' in
1956 and some 13 million more than
in 1955.
The System added nearly 3 million

telephones in 1957 and more than 52
million are now in service. Long
distance conversations were up 7%
over 1956. Today 91% of all our

telephones are dial-operated and the
dialing of long distance as well as

local calls is growing rapidly. Some
5 million customers can now dial
directly to many far-away points
without the assistance of an operator,
and 15 million can dial directly to
nearby points. .

To provide the new facilities needed for growth and
modernization the Bell, companies in 1957 expended some
$2.5 billion for construction. One of the important events
of the year was the inauguration of service between
Hawaii and the mainland over a 2,400-mile submarine
telephone cable. This triples the number of voiceways
previously available by radio and greatly increases th.e
dependability and case of service. The first transatlan¬
tic telephone cable, opened about 15 months ago, is al¬
ready so heavily used that we are going ahead with a
second one to be ready in 1959. / V .. . .

To help finance construction the System obtained
about $1,150,000,000 of new capital in the past year. Most
of this was raised through the sale of debt issues, and
was, of course, in addition to the more than $500 million
obtained in the fall of 1956 through the offering of
A.T.&T. stock to share owners.

Looking ahead, although 1958 growth and construc¬
tion may be somewhat below 1957, we expect they will
still be very large and that much new capital will be
required. Accordingly, at a special meeting to be held
Jan. 15, A.T.&T. share owners will be asked to authorize
a $718 million issue of convertible debentures, and to
authorize also a new employees' stock plan under which

Frederick R. Kappe]

seven million shares would be available for offering to
employees during the next several years.
The long-term outlook is that telephone services must

be widely expanded to meet all the needs of our fast-
growing country. Under these circumstances we foresee
the need for continuing heavy construction which will
require new capital in the range from a billion to a bil¬
lion and a half dollars a year. The first and clear neces¬
sity is to have earnings that will assure the success of
such a program. Only on that foundation can the needs of
the nation be met as they should be. Bell System earn¬
ings, which are currently at the rate of 6.7% on capital,
in our judgment definitely should be higher and we
shall vigorously pursue our efforts to convince regula¬
tory commissions that the level of earnings should be
raised. . • ' i; . " \

A. G. KAHN

Chairman of the Board, Union National Bank,
Little Rock, Ark.

As we reach the turn of the year, business prospects
in Arkansas are a bit more uncertain than usual. In
addition to the general easing of activity in both whole¬
sale and retail lines, this state was cursed during the

autumn by almost incessant rains
which caused very large losses to our
cotton farmers. Although cotton is
no longer of the vast importance to
the state than it was a few years ago,
this will unquestionably reduce the
total buying power available here
during 1958. But frankly the one im¬
portant question is whether the
present correction, which is follow¬
ing the last several years of upsurge,
will be allowed to run its course and
thereby lay a healthy foundation for
a fresh advance in activity. It seems
doubtful whether we still have the
moral or political backbone to permit

Alfred G. Kahn it to do so. If we resort to political
nostrums or expedients to soften or '

shorten it unduly, it will be unfortunate, if not disastrous,
because then, as I see it, we would be doomed to steady
unceasing inflation.

ESTES KEFAUVER

U. S. Senator from Tennessee

The most serious economic problems the United States
faces for 1958 are recession and unemployment. Of
course, these problems are overshadowed by the greater
problems of defense and foreign policy. Although it is
not generally agreed as to how serious a recession the
American economy is facing for 1958, it is generally
agreed that signs point toward an economic downturn.
Production has been retarded decisively, buying power

has lessened, and unemployment is growing. Some com¬
petent authorities evempredict that unemployment will
assume the proportions of between four and five mil¬
lion by mid-1958. Our Secretary of Commerce, Sinclair
Weeks, informs us that we are in for "an adjustment"
which will permit a "breather that will be good for
our country." These pious statements, although en¬
couraging, are at the same time frightening. Rather than
words and slogans, what should be furnished by the
Executive Branch is positive leadership and programs
to fight the downturn.
In, order to meet our defensguJeficiencigs and regain

our proper leadership in the world, I am prepared to
vote expenditures in the neighborhood of $40 billion
mentioned by Secretary of Defense McElroy. However,
in my opinion, this stepped-up program will not halt the
depressive tendencies in the economy. Guided missiles
and related weapons, while fantastically expensive do
not seem to require much employment—especially in the
development stage from which we have not yet emerged.
The Federal Government is committed by the Employ¬

ment Act of 1946 to take the steps necessary to the main¬
tenance of full employment. Thus far in the present
recession there has been a marked laxity on the part of
the Administration to furnish the leadership necessary
to fulfill this obligation. All we have seen thus far is a
slight relaxation of the highly discriminatory tight money
policy. As we enter this recessionary period, we should
not sacrifice the public welfare merely because of a

short-sighted desire to balance the budget for the next
fiscal year. If our debt ceiling is too low, it should be
raised openly and directly.
It may be that some tax adjustment will be necessary.

I would support, not a tax reduction which would result
in less income, but a change in the tax structure. A re¬
duction in federal taxes on small businesses and small
personal incomes could have a counter-inflationary tend¬
ency. Even other tax readjustments might be necessary
to give our economy a boost.
The Eisenhower-Benson farm policy of scarcity must

'be reversed. Under this policy, every year larger and
layger numbers of our farm citizens have been driven
„to the cities. One of the greatest adjuncts that we could
make to our foreign policy would be the use of our great
productive capacity of foods. I will support legislation
to reverse this ruinous agricultural policy.
The great depression of the '30's did not end until our

heavy industries began operating at near peak produc¬
tion. The ending of the present recession will be brought
about by retarding the decline of production in these
industries. In my view, one of the prime causes of the
present recession is the way that the larger industries
are pricing themselves out of the market. The recent
price increases for steel and other items, in the face of

declining demand, very well illustrate this point. I am

satisfied that the managers of these great industries must

J. W. Keener

assume responsible leadership if the economic downturn
is to be retarded at an early date. A general reduction
in prices by our heavy industries would produce imme¬
diate benefits.

At this time it is unthinkable that we should have a
stalled economy. The time has arrived for the Congress to
supply the leadership necessary to show the world that
American Democracy can continue to progress without
painful periods of unemployment and depression.

J. W. KEENER

President, The B. F. Goodrich Company

The American rubber industry may expect business
in 1958 to equal, or exceed, 1957 totals.
The United States will probably consume about

1,500,000 long tons-of new rubber in 1958, compared with
the 1955 high of 1,530,000 long tons
and 1957's estimates total of 1,480,000
long tons.
Of the new rubber consumed in

the United States in 1958, about
64.5% will be domestically produced
man-made rubber, compared to
63.5% in 1957, the previous peace¬
time high.
World consumption of rubber in

1958 will probably set a new record
of 3,200,000 long tons, excluding the
use of man-made rubber in the
Soviet bloc, about which little is
known. This compares with world
usage of 3,153,000 long tons esti¬
mated for 1957.
Man-made rubber will account for

about 42% of the total world 1958 lubber consumption
(excluding Soviet man-made), compared to 40% in 1957.
Production of tree rubber is not expected to exceed

1,900,000 tons for 1957 or in 1958, and there is little pos¬
sibility of an increase before 1960.
The remainder of the world demand must be supplied

hy man-made rubber. Privately financed expansion of
American man-made rubber facilities, following pur¬
chase from the Government by industry in 1955 and
1956, has assured ample production capacities in this
country. ~ "
Our nation's capacity for production of man-made

rubbers should increase to 1,700,000 tons by the end of
1958. This compares with 1.372,000 capacity at the be¬
ginning of 1957 and 1,220,000 in 1956.
Construction of new man-made rubber plants in

England and West Germany is nearing completion while
new plants in France and Italy arc expected to begin
production in 1958, and synthetic rubber plants in Japan,
India and the Netherlands are presently receiving serK
ous consideration.
At the beginning of 1957, the man-made rubber pro¬

ducing capacity of the free world, outside the United
States, was 150,000 long tons. Current expansion pro¬
grams indicate that the rest of the free world will be
capable of producing 240,000 long tons of man-made
rubber during 1958 and will have capacity for producing
350,000 long tons by the end of next year.
In 1956 and 1957 the free world outside the United

States showed a greater proportionate increase in the
use of man-made rubber than did the United States. ,

The free world, excluding Soviet man-made rubber, is
using 70,000 more tons of man-made rubber in 1957
than it did in 1956, while the United States increase in
use over 1956 is estimated at 63,000 tons.

Excluding the Soviet bloc, the rest of the world is
using 1,265,000 tons of man-made rubber in 1957. This
is about 133,000 more than in 1956.
Nineteen hundred and fifty-seven world crude rubber

consumption will decline about 17,000 tons. This marks
the first year since 1952 (when Korean war crude rub¬
ber consumption controls were in effect) that world
crude rubber consumption has declined from the pre¬
vious year.

Continuing high prices of crude rubber, in addition
*

to the expansion of man-made rubber producing capaci¬
ties in the United States and western Europe, are re¬
sponsible for the sharp increase in man-made rubber
consumption.

JOHN S. KEIR V
Chairman cf the Board, Dennison Manufacturing Co.
1958 appears to be a year when problems of foreign

policy and defense will be paramount. This has the ef¬
fect domestically of determining whether increased Gov¬
ernment spending will offset reduction of industry

spending for plant and equipment.
Both consumer and business attitudes
on spending seem waiting for some
signal which will determine the
course to be taken. Meanwhile
shrinking payrolls are taking the
edge off the public's buying power.
The paper and allied products in¬

dustry felt the beginning of the pres¬
ent downturn over a year ago. One
result of this situation has been the
'reduction in or closer control over
inventories. It may be expected that
a considerable degree of inventory
replacement will be required. This
plus the ever developing new uses
for paper products can make for a
sustained demand in the year before

John S. Keir

US.

It would be easy to moralize on the condition that

Continued on page 76
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Recovery ofSterling
AndWorldTrade

- imports compared with some 30%
. before the war.^ The surpluses
- were achieved not by increasing
; restrictions on imports, which the
. United Kingdom has been con-
. tinuously relaxing since 1951, but
, by the large and consistent in-
t, crease in exports following the
United Kingdom's export drive..

' ; Despite these large surpluses on
current account, there has not,

: ■ however, been an equivalent in-
f crease in the reserves. This is
; because holders of sterling bal¬
ances have been using their bal-

: ances to.meet their own develop-*
; < ment needs and also because the
United Kingdopi has itself been
playing its part in the foreign

/. investment field (perhaps even
almost beyond the limits of what
it could really afford).

Consequently the United King¬
dom Government considers it im¬
portant for these trading surpluses
to be increased if sterling is to
meet all the responsibilities placed

•upon it, and we are directing our
. policies to that end.

increasing the Reserves

In particular it is essential that
- there shpuld be an increase in the
' United Kingdom reserves in order
. to provide an adequate backing
for the large and growing volume

/ of transactions conducted in ster-

ling. While there has been some

improvement in the ratio of re¬

serves to short-term liabilities as

compared with the position after
•

the end of the war, nevertheless
experience has repeatedly shown
that sterling can come . under

./ heavy speculative pressure at
times of political crisis or of other
uncertainties,5 and that in such
circumstances, heavy temporary

; losses in reserves can occur. It
was in order to demonstrate clear¬
ly their determination to resist

I these pressures and to maintain
; - the value of sterling ^ that the

United Kingdom Government took
steps last December to reinforce

j the reserves by, in effect, mobiliz¬
ing the Government's holdings of
United States securities and by

L both drawing,dollars and obtain-/
* -lag a $73.0 million stand-by.from
/the International Monetary Fund.

: / Doniestie stability.////
r I have dealt at some length with;
, the United Kingdom's external
t position/- It would have been im-

possible for ft to have made such

v. progress as it has, had it not at
,'the same time pursued an internal
policy aimed at internal'stability.
While like many other countries
in the world the United Kingdom
has had setbacks and has not
achieved all it had hoped for in
this "field, its policies have not
-been without success. I will not
weary you- with many statistics,
but since 1948 the money supply

"

in the United Kingdom has in-
r creased less than in any 'other
important nation in the world. It
increased, in fact,; by only- some
13% compared with a correspond^
ing increase of 25% in this coun-
/ try. This was not achieved at
the expense of industrial stagna-

; tion since in the same period in¬
dustrial production in the United
Kingdom increased by about the
same amount as irt this country.
Like so many other countries in

the world, the United Kingdom
has a problem of rising prices and
wages. This is not the occasion to
debate whether this is caused in
the United Kingdom by what has
come to be known as "cost-push"
inflation or one of "demand-pull."
But both types are - an equal
source of danger and if allowed
to continue unchecked, could en¬

danger the stability of the cur¬

rency and therefore the whole
position of sterling in world trade.
The British Government is well
aware of this danger and its atti¬

tude towards it was defined by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
at the recent Annual Meeting of
the International Monetary Fund
when, speaking of the internal
measures just taken in the United
Kingdom, he stated: -

"The only other thing I would
say about these measures is that
I am confident that they will be
effective. They will be pushed to
the lengths necessary for that pur¬
pose. If inflationary pressures in¬
side the economy, other things
may alter, other aspects of policy
may have to be adjusted, but the
strain will not be placed upon the
value of the pound sterling."

* It is too early as yet to see the
full effect of these policies in¬

ternally; But their external effect
has already been demonstrated

by the improvement ih the United
Kingdom's reserve position during
October. - '

. ' : r-
I have tried in the course of this

paper to set out the steps taken
since the war to re-establish the
position of sterling, both as a cur¬

rency of payment and as a reserve
currency, and the importance of
sterling to the United Kingdom
itself. A strong and stable pound
is, however, of importance not
only to the United Kingdom but
also to the whole world, since all
countries have an interest in an

expanding world trade. ; World
trade is now four times as great
as before the war and nearly 70%
larger than in 1948. Sterling has

played an important part in facili¬

tating this increase and it is dif¬
ficult to see how the large postwar

expansion of trade - could have
been so great if sterling had not
been available for making thd-
day-to-day, payments required for
its settlement. Nevertheless, the
increase in international reserves
has in no way kept pace With the
increase in trade. It is no part of
my purpose to discuss What is
known as the problem of "inter¬
national liquidity," though this is
a subject to which Governments
will probably need to give serious
consideration in the months and
years to come. I Would merely
say that siiice the War the inter¬
national; liquidity position has
been materially assisted by the
existence of sterling as art inter¬
national currency, and that the
United Kingdom is determined to

continue to make its contribution

to a; further growth in wc
trade in the future by keep-
sterling strong and by making i
increasingly usable.

With Coburn, MiMebr:
(Special to TheFinancialChronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.sS- Everett D
Morrill has become connected wit
Coburn & Middlebrook, Incorpo
rated, 75 Federal Street.

Merrill Lynch Adds
(Special to The FrNANctAt Chhoniclx)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Robert E
Stewart has become corinec
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen
ner & Beane, 216 Superior Ave
nue, Northeast.

into the atom.

From the mind comes every advance that has marked our upward
march from the cave. Every achievement of science, every masterpiece
of art, every forward step in technology.- : ; . •;

We now stand on the threshold of space. Peer
Bend the forces of nature to Our will.

One discovery follows another. But none equals in power '
the one force that gives them all birth ...

Mans infinite imagination! . /

From natural gas and oil...heat, power, petrochemicals 'wrm-
that mean ever wider service to man.

TENNESSEE GAS TRANSMISSION COMPANY

AMERICA'S LEADING TRANSPORTED OF NATURAL GAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS

\
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Continued from page 74
makes for Government spending for missiles, foreign aid
and military, materiel as the major means to crank up
business volume once again. But advances in science
and technology most often applied to military purposes
are not waiting for the world to develop human organi¬
zation fully able to meet the new challenges. The efforts
of human beings to catch up with themselves on all
fronts—political, social and economic—seem to be shap¬
ing the trends in a tumultuous world.

JAMES M. KEMPER, JR.
President, Commerce Trust Co., Kansas City, Mo.
We are completing a prosperous year in our area, as

are many of the banks in the country. This has been the
result of the tightness of money, which has greatly in¬
creased our gross income. It is our feeling that we have
now reached a point where we will
not be able to appreciably increase
our gross income, and we are ag¬
gressively pursuing a program of ad¬
justing our expenses, and developing
additional account relationships.
Our trade territory has been blessed

fortunately, with good weather con¬
ditions, contrary to our experience
during recent years. This should pro¬
duce a considerably better agricul¬
tural situation in our part of the
country and has already brought with
it some optimism on the part of not
only farmers in the area, but also
general business.
We continue to have a gratifying

situation here in the construction in¬
dustry and this has done a great deal to stabilize general
business conditions. I believe the influence of highway
construction programs proportionately has been greater
in our immediate area than in some other parts of the
country. #

We look for a continued readjustment in general busi¬
ness conditions which, of course, are dependent upon
all-over conditions, but having already gone through a
period of readjustment clue to drouth conditions over
the last five or six years, it is our feeling that perhaps
we will not have as intense a readjustment as some parts
of the country.

D. S. KENNEDY

President, Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company
The business outlook for 1958 for the Southwest in

general and for Oklahoma and western Arkansas in par¬
ticular appears quite bright. In spite of national reports
of leveling-off in such activities as housing and certain

types of manufacturing during the
latter part of 1957, home construc¬
tion actually increased in and
around Ohlahoma City in the last
half of the year. Some of this hous¬
ing is in anticipation of the addi¬
tional employees who will be needed
for new industrial and commercial
projects.

During November, Western Elec¬
tric Company commenced operations
in its pilot plant in the Willow
Springs industrial district. They will
train approximately 1,000 key per¬
sonnel during construction of their
$35 million plant in a new industrial
district bordering the Rock Island
Railroad in southwest Oklahoma

City, where modern crossbar equipment will be manu¬
factured. The plant site embraces 210 acres and is ex¬
pected to employ four or five thousand persons initially.
Many new office buildings have been completed in the
downtown area during 1957 and several are under con¬
struction during 1958. In the latter class is the new .

Southwestern Bell. Telephone Company building anci a

six-story addition to the OG&E general officg building.
Construction of the CAA facilities at Wi.il Rogers Field

is progressing rapidly and it is expected that they will
be completed toward the end of the^ear. Tantalum De¬
fense Corporation commenced, bperations at its new

Muskogee plant as ;th'e year closed, and construction of
the Callery Chemical Corporation $35,000,000 plant there .'
is going forward. Both ladies' and men's garment fac¬
tories are presently being located in central Oklahoma
and western Arkansas. .

Our company expects to spend approximately $35 mil¬
lion in new electric plant during 1958. A substantial
portion of this will be required for completion of a 177,-
500 kilowatt generating unit at Horseshoe Lake Station,
20 miles east of Oklahoma City, and also upon the 240,-
000 kilowatt generating unit at the Mustang plant. 10
miles west of Oklahoma City. This latter unit, which
will be the largest present unit in the Southwest, is
scheduled for completion in the spring of 1959.
Oklahoma had greater than usual rainfall during 1957

and water supplies appear adequate for the foreseeable
future. '

_ There has been a definite and steady trend of popula¬
tion shifts from the farms to the cities and the suburban
areas around the large cities of Oklahoma' and western
Arkansas. jDesoite the loss of farm population, the state
of Oklahoma has actually increased in population during
the. past ten years. In Arkansas, Ft. Smith, the largest
city served by the Company, conducted a special census
in 1957 which gave them a population of 60,000. This
represents an increase bf 25% during the past seven
yet>rv„ i ^
OG&E has doubled in size during the past seven years.

Donald S. Kennedy

S. M. Kennedy

Forecasts indicate that it will again double its present
size within the next seven or eight years. This is sub¬
stantially faster than the average rate of growth of the
electric utilities, which lias been at about 10% com¬
pounded in recent years. OG&E has confidence in the
future of its service area as evidenced by its willingness
to invest the huge funds necessary to keep pace with the
ever-increasing demands for electric power. We indeed
anticipate that 1958 will be another banner year in this
area.

S.M.KENNEDY

President, Consolidated Foods Corporation
As we enter the New Year it is increasingly apparent

that our country's economy is experiencing a period of
leveling-off and adjustment. It is very difficult to pin¬
point tne extent or the duration of this temporary eco¬
nomic decline, but most authorities
agree that the situation does not call
for alarm or drastic counteractive
measures. Instead, the consensus of
opinion is that business, basically, is
strong, and that it will weather the
current economic storm and emerge
with renewed vigor and strength.
Many economists feel that mid-1958
will mark the beginning of this new
business resurgence.
In any event, this is not the time

for pessimism. Far from it! Instead,
progressive management will use
this period to realistically reassess
its future objectives and the courses
of action necessary to obtain them.
Emphasis will be on positive plan¬
ning . . . planning which will assure increased production
and maximum sales at a profit.
I'm certain that this type of thinking will motivate

the course charted by most members of the food industry
in 1958. Our industry will continue to place increased
emphasis on methods designed to achieve these goals.
Paramount among these steps will be insistence on the
further reduction of operating costs, the improvement
of sales and distribution methods, and greater personal
efficiency. Closely integrated with these polid.es will
be activities which will give added emphasis to intensi¬
fied industry cooperation, for it is through such coordi¬
nated efforts that every member of the food family can
obtain the operating economies required to provide a
lair return on invested capital.
Proper implementation of the foregoing plans will

accomplish much towards easing the food industry over
any rough spots in our 1958 economy. However, we can
also rely on two "natural" forces to help keep our in¬
dustry healthy. First among these is our peoples
thorough appreciation and enjoyment of good food. Proof
of this lies in the fact that they are spending an increas¬
ing amount of their total income for food. Even in times
of stress, the food budget is one of the last items cut.
Because of this, our industrv can expect continued large
volume food purchases in 1958.
Another factor operating in our favor in this country's

rapidly expanding population — a population which is
growing at the rate of 8,000 persons a day. Obviously,
this vast increase creates additional demands for food
—demands which will help keep our industry in a
favorable economic condition.

To sum up, I feel that the food industry can face the
new year with optimism. True, we will have problems
. . . but they are no stranger to us. I'm certain that
positive planning by the food industry, complemented
by the favorable forces operating in our behalf, will help
us reach greater sales and profits in 1958.

ALLEN S. KING

President, Northern States Power Company

Northerq ..States* Power Company had another record
yegr .i*r1957 but one in which the rate of growth was a
bit slower than in prior years. Total kilowatt-hour sales
increased about 7.5% over 1956, compared with an aver¬

age 8% annual rate of growth since
1948. Kilowatt-hour sales to manu¬

facturers for the first 11 months of
1957 increased 7% over the same

period of 1956, which compared with
an average annual'increase of 7.3%
since 1948. . It is evident from these;

figures that our own territory has
not yet experienced the leveling off
process being noticed in other parts
of the country.
The steady upward rise in business

activity of the past several years be¬
gan to lose momentum in the last
half of 1957. The economy of our

service area, though still on a very

high plateau, is showing cross-cur-
I rents of business activity with some

industries declining while others are still advancing.
For 1958, we look for some slowing down in activity,

particularly in the first part of the year. In our own
operating area, we anticipate a slightly lesser rate of
growth in kilowatt-hour sales in 1958 than in 1957. The
number of residential customers will increase but in
lesser numbers than in 1957, reflecting the shrinkage in
new housing starts in 1957. Our company added about
15,000 residential customers to its lines in each of the
years 1956 and 1957, exclusive of territorial acquisitions,
but we estimate that in 1958 about 12,000 additional resi¬
dential customers will be connected to our lines. The
surge in the construction of shopping centers and office
buildings has tapered off and no big projects are fore¬
seen for 1958. However. industrial activity as a whole

Allen S, King

in the NSP area will not be as greatly affected by
changes in the national economy as in the steel and auto
centers.

Looking into the future, we see no signs of any pro¬
nounced weakness in the economy of our area or in the
United States. Our planned construction expenditures
express our faith in the dynamic future of our service
area. Estimated construction expenditures for the three
years 1958, 1959 and 1960 will total $170 million. Our
planning is based on a long-term trend basis because
commitments must be made for large items of equipment
three years or more in advance of operation. We antici¬
pate the long-term growth trend in kilowatt-hour con¬
sumption to average about 7% each year, which means
a doubling in the next ten years.

Electric generating units now scheduled include two
156,000 kilowatt generating units, the first to go into
service at the High Bridge plant in St. Paul in 1959 and
the second at Black Dog plant south of Minneapolis in
1960. The estimated cost of these two units is in the
neighborhood of $50 million. In addition to these gen-
erating units, we will be making substantial expenditures
for transmission, distribution and other facilities to get
power and natural gas to the customers in our service
area. * '

Looking further into the future, NSP has entered into
contract arrangements with the Atomic Energy Com¬
mission for the construction of an atomic power plant
project, which is being undertaken by NSP in coopera¬
tion with 10 other midwest utility companies. This con¬
tract with AEC will permit the company to proceed with
the project of building a 66,000 kilowatt boiling water
reactor of advanced design. Preliminary engineering and
design work for the project has been in progress for
some time in cooperation with Allis-Chalmers Manu¬
facturing Company, Milwaukee, who are prime contrac¬
tors for the plant. The schedule calls for completion of
the plant by June 1962. -

Northern States Power Company is making these very
substantial capital expenditures for the future because
we are confident there will be a steady growth in the
economy of our area. ,

ALLAN P. KIRBY

President, Alleghany Corporation
The outlook for 1958 seems to me to be favorable for

a good business year. If the unfavorable factors are not
too severe in the first half of the year, I feel quite sure
that the second half will make the whole year as satis¬
factory as the year 1957. This period
of declining car loadings which is, of
course, disturbing, is not conclusive
nor by any means indicative that we
are going through anything that even
looks like a depression or serious
recession. We have, of course, seen
a rather disappointing Fall season
and the figures soon to come may be
still more disappointing. We prob¬
ably are facing a few months of hesi¬
tation, uncertainty and readjustment
and it will, no doubt, during that
period, require more salesmanship
and real effort to obtain nearly
the same volume and profit re¬
sults as in 1957.—Barring an,epi- Allan P. Kirby
demic of strikes in the Spring, when * '
quite a number of wage contracts come up for renewal
and also barring unfavorable international developments,
it would seem that, with the benefits which should be
realized from the easing of the money factor, there is no
reason why 1958 results, business-wise, should not, as
I have said, equal the 1957 record.

ROBERT P. KOENIG
President, Cerro de Pasco Corporation

The near term outlook for copper, lead and zinc seems
likely to withess a continuation of the buyer's market
which began \^ith the decline in copper prices during the
second half of 1956 and was followed by price reductions

in lead and zinc early in 1957.
, -The substantial drop in the free-
world price of copper from over 50c
a pound in London early in 1956
to the current level of approximately
22c has resulted in lowered among
efficient producers and operating
deficits high cost producers. In order
to help correct the over-supply posi¬
tion brought on by lowered demand,
Cerro de Pasco along with certain
other free world producers have ef¬
fected production cutbacks. Whether
these efforts will act m the aggregate
to spur demand for the metal in the
world market will depend in part
on the action of other world pro¬
ducers, on the tempo of world busi¬

ness generally, and more particularly on the level- of
the requirements of principal copper users, notably the
automobile, utility and building industries. What hap¬
pens to these industries in 1958 will have an important
bearing on the year's demand-supply curve as it relates
to copper.

In the case of lead and zinc, declines in each case of
approximately 3c per pound during the interim since
April, 1957, have brought these metals to their lowest
levels in more than a decade. The net effect among
United States producers has been the unleashing of a
concerted drive for relief of the domestic industry
through increased tariffs on lead and zinc. Failing Ceti-
gressional approval of such a course through mid-1957,

Robert P. Koenig
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domestic proponents of governmental aid next sought
relief through the Tariff Commission, which is expected
to issue its recommendations during the current month.
Should these pressure moves culminate in the imposition
of increased tariffs on lead and zinc, it is not unreason¬
able to suppose that at present levels of world consump¬
tion, the world prices for these metals will fall.
Should this happen, the Administration will be under

renewed pressure for additional palliatives from the
self-same interests. Meanwhile, the United States—a
net importer of lead and zinc—will have forfeited the

/. friendship of other free world producers of these metals,-
- before whom we have continued to pose as an advocate
of liberal trade.*' *' "!

. . The. near-term picture as applied to lead and zinc is
- thus difficult to decipher and the difficulty is com--
pounded by the possibility of governmental intervention
in the form of increased barriers to trade with such
friendly countries as Canada, Mexico, Peru and Bolivia.
^ As regards the longer term outlook for nonferrous*

- metals, if seems to me a virtual certainty that world r
consumption will continue to grow, though not always

• at the, same pace, since world demand will reflect the *
onrush of modern industrial civilization. Whether the
next cyclical upswing in this mounting demand curve"
will make itself felt before the close of the current year
none can foretell. On the inevitability of its coming,
however, we of Cerro continue to press forward our
long-range exploration and development programs.;

'

MILTON KNIGHT" •t'V; >
President, The National Bank of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
The chief subject of real concern which I see not

"} only in 1958, but in other years to come, is the uncon¬
trolled inflation which results from the continuous wage-
cost-price spiral. Practically 100% of our problems with
balancing the Federal Budget, inability to reduce taxes,
tightness of credit, maintenance of municipal facilities,
inadequacy of depreciation reserves, shortages of work-

: ing capital,; inability to compete in world markets, and
eyen shrinking domestic markets, can be directly attrib¬
utable, to this spiraling abscess in our economic founda-
tions. Hard-won control of monetary inflation at the
Federal level will not be truly effective so long as this
more insidious type of; inflation continues.. Other than

/ the abo^e brief comments I would say that 1958 would
be a good time to keep your powder dry. v <

R. C. KOONTZ
President, Diebold, Incorporated

Looking ahead for the year 1958, I

v ' believe it; will be an uncertain-:

. ' business year, however, for ; -:

*' O' the people : who exert . ■*,

- V' themselves, it will

j - , . be profitable. * • r

Raymond C. Koontz * ~ -

RALPH N. LARSON
- President, The Morris Plan Company of California

Nineteen hundred and fifty-seven was a year of the
highest, earnings for most companies engaged in the
granting of consumer credit. In recent months there
was a decline in retail sales financing and some increase
in the volume of direct personal and
business loans. The passing of the
calendar year does not necessarily
mean any change in this trend which
commenced in mid 1957. The level¬
ing off period with some decline in
business production could well be
viewed with optimism. It was long
anticipated, has now arrived, it is
running its course,-and its ending
date, although still undetermined,
should not be far distant in com¬

parison to the length of time of the
past upward swing. All the positive
factors that existed a year ago have
not disappeared... This leveling off
will strengthen these factors; effi¬
ciency will increase as competition
for employment increases;;many younger businessmen
will learn some competitive factors in business, and that
the stock market can go down as well as up. Before
1958 is out, with some business lessons well learned $rre-learned, with confidence restored in our future po¬tential for economic development at home and abroad,
and with the added impetus of increased defense and
other Federal spending, we can expect a resumption of
the upward cycle. Except for extreme distress eases,
most people borrow to buy things only when they can
see their way clear to repay. The restoration of confi¬
dence in the future will cause an increase in the demand
for credit. As there should be no shortage of money to

Ralph N. Larson
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Robert H. Levi

be lent in this field, certainly 1958 will be one of the
best years for consumer credit lenders.

ROBERT H. LEVI
President, The Hecht Company

It is now fairly generally accepted that the economy
as a whole is in the beginning stage of a downward
adjustment that may equal or exceed those of 1948-9
and 1953-4, although there is less agreement on the dura¬
tion of the decline and the timing of
the upturn expected to follow. The
declines in retail sales which nor¬
mally follow a drop in disposable
personal income were quite moder¬
ate in the previous recessions and
sustained the general level of busi¬
ness to the extent that the recovery
was prompt. This was the result of
a general feeling of confidence on
the part of consumers.
There is considerable evidence,

however, that international problems
and domestic crises have created a
more unsettled state of mind in the
general public at the present time,
and this lack of confidence will
probably cause a greater drop in
consumer purchases. I, therefore, anticipate a decline
in department store sales in the first half of 1958 in
the neighborhood of 3 to 4% below 1957. As is usually
the case in sales declines of this size, however, the im¬
pact on sales of durables will be somewhat more severe
than on soft goods volume, which should decline only
slightly. The latter half of the year, of course, is much
more important to total department store volume. If
the expected pickup in business in the Fall of 1958 ma¬
terializes, it is quite possible that sales for 1958 will
equal 1957.
Although small declines in volume frequently may re¬

sult in greater effects on profits, only modest effects
may be expected at the present time. The department
store industry has not indulged in inventory excesses,
and the slight decline in overall activity should enable
the trade to buy advantageously for its customers in
the Spring of 1958. Vigorous action may be required to
restrain the creeping cost inflation which has raised the
fixed level of department store costs, but capable man¬
agements should be successful in keeping their costs
commensurate with their volume of business.
The hard money policy in effect during 1957 has

caused some slowing up in the planning and construction
of shopping centers in outlaying areas, but the expected
easing of the credit situation and the improvement in
business in the Fall should stimulate renewed activity in
this field.

JOHN F. LILLY
Chairman of the Board

St. Louis County National Bank, Clayton, Mo.
The year 1957 has been a good one for banking. On

the other hand, the present outlook for the year 1958
presents a number of uncertainties which could mean
that the banking industry may not enjoy as profitable

business as that of the past year. It
is still too early to get a clear pic¬
ture, but there are evident a number
of signs which give cause to call for
some new planning and some change
in our thinking. Seemingly the busi¬
ness boom has stalled, and we are

entering a period of readjustment.
One of the more important changes

has been the decline in expenditures
for new plant and equipment as
many industries find themselves with
overcapacity, and others have de¬
ferred plans because of the uncertain
outlook. Furthermore, there has been
a downward trend in residential con¬
struction during the last two years
and there does not appear to be any

immediate change in the offing. These may be offset
somewhat by higher expenditures by Federal, State and
municipal governments on public projects. Increased
Federal defense expenditures will not be felt until late
in the year.

Such changes will affect the demand for credit. Com¬
mercial bank loans reached a peak in the middle of 1957
and have been declining since. Even in thq final quarter
of the year, when they should normally increase, the
trend has continued downward. Most companies are in
the process of working down inventories to more healthy
levels, and this, too, will reduce the demand for loans.
If we do experience a continuing deflation in business,

along with an easier monetary policy, interest rates are

likely to fall. The extent will be determined by the
length and duration of the adjustment. Steps have al¬
ready been taken by the Federal Reserve to make money
lesS tight, in an effort to ease the situation.
The weight of opinion seems to be that this adjustment

will run its course by the middle of 1958 and that busi¬
ness will be on the uptrend during the latter half of the
year. If this course develops, the results for 1S58 may

approximate those of the past year which could mean a

satisfactory year for banking.

John F. Lilly

Robert J. Levy

ROBERT J. LEVY

Chairman of the Board and President
Standard Gas and Electric Company, Incorporated
Forecasting is a difficult business and generalizing

has added hazards. However, it is my view that the
Electric Utility Industry will continue to make sound
progress during 1958. In view of the current recession
in business I would anticipate a

slight decrease in industrial sales
with, however, a modest increase in
sales to commercial customers. In¬
dustrial sales should not, however,
decline commensurately with the
business indices and I would expect
the decrease in this category to be
less than 2%. Commercial sales
should register some small increase
as more buildings are air condi¬
tioned, usage per customer increases
and additional commercial structures
are completed.
The clue, however, to net profits

will lie as it usually does in resi¬
dential sales. The steady growth of
these sales each year has been a very • ;
heartening factor. I think 1958 will witness^ a continua¬
tion of this trend with, however, a somewhat lower rate
of growth. Finally, I would anticipate that most well
managed companies will maintain approximately the
same net profits as in 1957 with some small gains and.
some small decreases. Companies in the industry should
be able to maintain current dividend payments.
The only obstacle to growth of earnings remains in

company relationships with the State Public Utility
Commissions. The trend towards political treatment of
rate applications is, in the judgment of- those of us in
the industry, unfortunate since it has a tendency to
inhibit the necessary expansion of facilities to take care
of long term growth. For, despite temporary business
recessions, the outlook over the years is for greatly
increasing electric power consumption.

HOMER J. LIVINGSTON
President, The First National Bank of Chicago,

Chicago, Illinois

The significant development in business during 1957
was the leveling out of the strong expansionary move¬
ment which characterized the economy in 1955 and 1956.
Sharply divergent patterns were evident throughout the

year, and in the last quarter there
were definite indications that busi¬
ness activity had lessened in impor¬
tant areas of the economy.
The year ended with total produc¬

tion of the nation's factories and
mines at new lows for the. year, em¬
ployment declining and unemploy¬
ment rising, personal income falling,
and evidence of some hesitancy by
consumers to spend freely. Business
spending on plant and equipment
turned down, and inventories were
reduced moderately.
The trend of declining business

evident at the end of 1957 will carry¬
forward at least; into the early
months of the new year. However,

there are some economic factors of strength which will
be helpful in moderating the decline. Among these fac¬
tors are the following:

(1) Consumers usually buy two-thirds of the aggregate
output of goods and services of our economy. Although
the buying behavior of the individual is difficult to fore¬
cast, we do know that in the aggregate a large share of
consumer spending is far food, housing utilities and
transportation. By their very nature, the purchase of
these items cannot be sharply curtailed, nor indefinitely
deferred. Consequently, if the current business decline
is not severe and personal incomes are reduced only
slightly, the aggregate volume of consumer spending is
likely to be maintained rather close to present levels.
(2) Spending by the Federal Government, especially

for defense, is likely to rise. This demand for goods and
services by the Federal government will be augmented
by increased outlays by state and local governments.
Such spending by the states, municipalities and other
local agencies has been rising steadily in the postwar pe¬
riod. This trend will undoubtedly continue in 1958.
(3) Total outlays for new construction of all types,

which continued to rise throughout 1957, should con¬

tinue at a good level during 1958.
(4) Reasonably sustained consumer spending and an

increase in expenditures by Federal, state and local gov¬
ernments suggest that inventories ultimately will be
depleted to such an extent that new orders will be neces¬
sary and production consequently stimulated.
In time, these factors of strength in the economy will

reassert themselves and business will resume its Upward
trend. In the circumstances outlined above, the eventual
threat of a renewal of inflationary pressures seems prob¬
able. While the Federal Reserve monetary authorities
are constantly concerned with these matters, manage¬
ment, labor, and all segments of the economy must as¬
sume their share of the important responsibility of main¬
taining a stable price level.

Homer J. Livingston

Kenneth C. Long

KENNETH C. LONG

President, Tlie Dayton Power &. Light Company
The Dayton Power and Light Company was fortunate

in being able to meet the economic changes cf 1957 as
they unfolded. The huge construction and rehabilitation
program of the postwar years put the company in a
position to move with changing con¬
ditions. When future needs were
deferred we were able to modify
additional expansion without impair¬
ing present services or growth.
DP&L's 1957-58 construction pro¬

gram initially totaled a little more
than $80 million. It has been pared
to $64 million. This modified con¬
struction program will still keep us
well ahead of customer requirements.
1957 was not only a year of re¬
appraisal in view of prevailing
trends, but the company in addition
realized the fulfillment of some of
its most important projects. A new
Service Building at the south edge
of Dayton was completed and all
departments were moved into their new quarters. The
old service building on Monument Avenue was com¬
pletely renovated and is now known as the Engineering
Building. These expenses will, of course, be non-recur¬
ring, and, in addition, greater efficiency will be "obtained
and outside rental eliminated. . t
DP&L's financing program in 1957 was carried out as

per schedule. On February 8 the company sold 328.630
shares of, common stock fi-om which it realized nearly
$14 million. On November 6 the company sold $25
million of first mortgage bonds.
The November sale of bonds, pointed up the continu¬

ing problem of higher costs. The cost of this money to
the company is slightly more-than 5%, while bonds
issued in 1954 cost slightly more than 3%, This increase,
lis well as other rising costs, are reflected in all elements
of our operation including wages, materials, and supplies.
^This cost problem has been particularly acute in our
gas operations with the result that we have been obliged
to seek further gas rate increases. One oi the sizable
non-recurring expenditures in 1957 was the preparation
of the Dayton gas rate case.

?"'Two important features in the past year for DP&L
was the purchase of the municipal electric and water
systems of the village of Sabina, and the Arcanum Gas
Corporation which serves the villages of Arcanum and
Ithaca.

We see nothing but good reason for long-term
optimism in the years ahead. Our total revenue for 1957
will be about $77,500,000. This is an increase cf $3,500,-
000 over 1956. In the last few months of 1957 there has
been a definite upturn in net earnings.
We are pressing ahead on the rehabilitation program

at the Frank M. Tait Generating Station. We have al¬
located $18 million to complete the installation of two
new 130,000 kilowatt generators. We are about to
complete the purchase of approximately 1,000 acres along
the Ohio River near Manchester as a site for the com¬
pany's third generating station. The future needs of
our customers will continue to be the prime consideration
in our construction decisions.

F. HAROLD LOWEREE

j President, Monumental Life Insurance Company
The outlook for 1958 in the field of life insurance is,

1 believe, very good. The rate of growth of ownership
of life insurance is naturally tied in rather closely with
the health and vigor of the economy in general. The

present lower rate of business ac¬
tivity, in my opinion, will be of
reasonably short duration. Business
activity now is being affected to
some extent by a growing resistence
on the part of consumers toward
increased prices. The savings of the
American public are at an extremely
high level, and this buying power,
matched against need for increased
protection, should result in expanded
sales of life insurance in 1958.
Even now some form of life in¬

surance is owned by only about 70%
of the population, 63% being insured
by the life companies. Of those
owning individual life insurance,
approximately 85% own less than

$5,000. Of all male adults, 34% own nq individual life
insurance at all and 40% own less than $5,000. Owner¬
ship of life insurance per family is still less than one-
and one-half times family annual disposable income.
The present upward trend of the ratio of life insurance
owned and life insurance premiums to disposable income
will, I believe, continue throughout 1958.
Two of the most important factors in the progress of

the life insurance companies are investment earnings
and mortality. As a result of the firming of interest
rates throughout 1957, the rate of net investment income
(before taxes) of the life companies for that year will
probably be the highest in about the last 20 years. While
rates have eased considerably in the last month or so, I
believe that the demand for new capital will continue
to be very strong, and this, together with commitments
already made by the life companies, should result in a
net rate earned in 1958 that will at least equal, and
probably exceed the rate earned in 1957. Assuming that
we will not become involved in a major war, it is reason¬
able to expect that the favorable mortality trend in this
country will continue. This will be brought about by

F. Harold Loweree
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Walter T. Lucking

the results of medical research and the greatly broadened
h9spital and medical care coverage for. an increasing
proportion of the population.

Operating expenses of the life companies will, I be¬
lieve, continue to increase in total dollars, but I believe ,

Wjill remain relatively constant as a percentage of added
premium income. '.

-Competition between the companies will continue to
be exceptionally keen in devising new types of life in¬
surance protection. In view of the anticipated continued..
vigorous growth of our population, which will require
additional life insurance coverage, I believe that 1958
will be a year in which the companies can and will con¬
tinue to make good progress in broadening and increas¬
ing tjie .ownership of life insurance in this country. .. •

WALTER T. LUCKING
. President, Arizona Public Service Company
Arizona Public Service Company has experienced a

rate of growth since 1945 nearly double the national
average for electric utilities. We believe that this growth
trend wiif continue in 1958.

We in Arizona have enjoyed un¬
paralleled growth in nearly every
phase of our economy during the past
ten years. But even the most opti¬
mistic among us did not expect this
growth to continue indefinitely and
unabated. Recent months have seen

a sharp decline in mining income in
the state due to depressed copper
prices—even though production has
been at a record high.
However, we have experienced

continued growth in agriculture,
manufacturing, tourist business,
private construction and in state and

public works which has more than
offset this decline in mining income.
We expect the same situation to

prevail in Arizona in 1958, i. e., lower mining income,
with compensatory increases in other fields. We feel
confident that our statewide economy is built on a solid
foundation—a foundation that makes us well prepared
to plan and build for continued growth and expansion in
the years ahead.
In line with this planning for the future, we are con¬

fident that we will have the type of community, state or
nation in future years that we the people want.

Therefore, it is our responsibility to become fully
aware of events taking place all around us—in our busi¬
ness, our community, our state, our nation and through¬
out the world. This will be possible only if the leaders
of all components of our society accept the responsibility
of keeping the people informed—and if we as individuals
shoulder our responsibility to develop a genuine interest
in the world about us so that we are receptive to in¬
formation.

"And finally, we must develop a sense of maturity that >
will allow us to evaluate the effects of temporary and
transitory incidents so that these incidents assume their
proper perspective in our long-range planning.

1
DONALD C. LUCE

-President, Public Service Electric and Gas Company
In the last five years, Public Service Electric and Gas

Company made expenditures for electric and gas addi¬
tions and improvements to plant of over $500,000,000.
Because of the continuing growth in demands for elec¬

tric and gas services, the company's
construction program contemplates
expenditures for additions and im¬
provements in 1958 of approximately
$180,000,000. This will be an all-time
record of construction expenditures
for the company, and will exceed by
about $30,000,000 the record expendi¬
tures in 1957, which approximately
$130,000,000. 1958 will be the third
consecutive year in which expendi¬
tures in 1957, which approximated
excess of $100,000,000.

1 During 1957, the company placed
in operation 450,000 kilowatts of ca¬

pacity at the new Linden Generating
S.tation, the first 225,000 kilowatt
unit in May and the second 225,000
kilowatt unit in the latter part of December, 1957.
A unique feature of the Linden Generating Station
is the supplying of steam to the Bayway refinery of
Esso Standard Oil Co. which adjoins the Linden Station.
Esso furnishes fuel oil and water in return for steam,
thereby effecting substantial economies in power genera¬
tion. Largely because of these features, it is expected
that the station will operate at an economy which will
be over 10% better than that of any large steam gener¬
ating station now in service or under construction in the
United States, including those with supercritical and
high-temperature units.

' Two additional major electric generating stations are
under construction, the Bergen Generating Station at
Ridgefield, N. J., and the Mercer Generating Station on
the Delaware River near Trenton, N. J. The total capac¬
ity of the Bergen Station will be 580.000 kilowatts, and
initial operation is planned for the early part of 1959.
At the Mercer Station, the first installation will be a

generating unit of 320,000 kilowatt capacity, which is
scheduled for operation in 1960; and on installation of a

contemplated second 320,000 kilowatt unit, the station
will have a capacity of 640,000 kilowatts. Upon comple¬
tion of the Bergen Generating Station and both units at

Donald C. Luce

the Mercer Generating Station, the installed electric gen¬
erating capacity will be 3,692,300 kilowatts, or 75%
greater than the generating capacity on Jan. 1, 1957.
During 1958, the company's expansion plans contem¬

plate the installation of 24,000 electric meters, 3,000 miles
of wire,7,000 distribution transformers, 8,000 street lights,and 11,000 poles.
More than 28,000 gas heating customers were added

during 1957, bringing the total number of gas heating
installations to approximately 220,000. The increasing
use of gas for heating is the major factor requiring that
additions and improvements be made to the company's
gas properties. During 1958, the company plans to install
270 miles of gas mains and 27,000 gas meters.

| Our expected supply of natural gas for the 1957-1958
winter, which will be 4,000,000 therms per day, will pro¬
vide 72% of the thermal content of the estimated send-
out on the maximum demand day with the remaining

28% provided by coke oven gas and other gas produced.For the year 1958, it js estimated that natural gas will
provide about 92% of the thermal content Of an gas sold
by the company.
The company has had in operation a program for con¬

verting customers' appliances from mixed gas operation
to the use of straight natural gas in those outlyingsections of its territory close to the natural gas supplylines. In 1958, . approximately 110,000 additional cus¬
tomers will be affected. By the end of 1958, more than
320,000 customers, or about one-third of all customers,will be served with straight natural gas.
Business conditions in general continue to be quitefavorable in the service area of Public Service Electric

and Gas Company at the close of the year. The outlook
for 1958 is also favorable. This is attributable in no small

Continued on page SO

The Growth Pattern
in New Jersey
continues

What

happened in
New Jersey in 1957?
Industry kept right

on growing, commercial es¬
tablishments kept on expanding,
and residential areas continued to

% show a year of healthy growth.
»Wvlly . A vacuum cleaner manufacturer built

another plant in the same town in which it
had been operating. Many small firms merged
with large nationally known companies.
Ground was broken for several large indus¬
trial research laboratories. A large new
asphalt refinery was built. Plants
were constructed for the manu¬

facture of baby products, sur¬
gical dressings, soup,
paper milk bottles and
electric wire and cabled

Large warehouses for storing
steel furniture and motor,

parts were built. Major
cities forged ahead with urban re-^

development, and shipping facilities at
Port Newark and on the Delaware River

were enlarged and improved.
All in all, it was a dynamic year of growth in

New Jersey, where 50 of the top 73 "Blue Chip
companies in America are active. We have every
reason to believe that this growth will continue into
J958—plant site inquiries so indicate.

To meet this growth, Public Service com

tinues to enlarge its facilities. We have
expended over $500,000,000 in the
last five years, and at the pres¬
ent time we are constructing^

^three major elec¬
tric gener¬

ating
s t a

rtions.

RKETS

A-24-58

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS CO., NEWARK I, K.}.
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measure to the advantageous location of the service area
between the nation's first and fourth largest cities, to¬
gether with a great diversity of industry located therein,
extensive transportation facilities, fine cities, excellent
suburbs, and outstanding employment opportunifles.

H. E. MacDONALD
President, Household Finance Corporation

In 1957 Household had its? best year in volume of loans
on the books and in net earnings to stockholders. Pre¬
liminary figures indicate (a) the amount of consumer
notes receivable at the year end was about 7% higher

than at the beginning of the year,
and (b) the net income available for
dividends exceeded the 1956 net in¬
come by more than 10%. We believe
that Household's growth stems from
customer appreciation of prompt,
courteous service in prominently
located and attractive offices. • \
We ended the year with almost

1,700,000 accounts on our books,
totaling over $575 million. The un¬
paid balances of these loans averaged
about $340. We now have 891 offices
serving families in 613 cities in 38
states and in all 10 provinces of ;,;
Canada.

During 1957, Household opened '
59 new offices—44 in cities not pre¬

viously served. Most of the new offices, other than those
in new cities, were opened in or adjacent to suburban
shopping centers. In 1958, our 80th Anniversary Year,
we will continue to open additional offices wherever
favorable opportunities appear and to modernize and re¬
locate offices wherever the public can be better served.
The degree of growth in our loan account in 1.958 will

be determined largely by the course of general business
activities. In recent months pockets of unemployment
have developed incident to the adjustment of a free mar¬
ket economy to changing business conditions. This has.-
occasioned some increase in delinquency-and has re¬

quired greater attention to collections." Our managers
treat every such case on its merits, with dUe considera¬
tion for the welfare of the individual family.

Unemployment may increase somewhat before general
business conditions improve; however, within three to
eix months a resumption of the upward movement in
business, typical of the postwar period, is anticipated.

H. E. MacDonald
Frederick Machliu

J. R. MacDonald

J. R. MacDONALD

Chairman of the Board and President
V General Cable Corporation

As 1957 developed, business in the electric apd com¬
munication wire and cable industry failed to live up to
the optimistic expectations of continued growth which
were held out for it at the beginning of the year. It was
subject to the same declining tend¬
encies as were progressively evident
in business generally and activity at
the year-end was at a substantially
lower level than whe^the year
Gtarted. This condition Was due to
a number of factors or combinations
thereof including the following:
(a) All of the basic raw materials

used by the industry were available
in ample supply.
(b) The market prices of two of

its primary metals showed substan¬
tial declines. Copper which opened
the year at a producer's price of 36c
per pound closed at 27c with mate¬
rial available on the open market at
a still lower figure. The 16c price of
lead which had prevailed since January, 1956 broke in
May, 1957 and closed the year at 13c per pound.

(c) During the period of shortages the industry mate¬
rially increased its productive capacity. '
(d) The decline in business activity generally resulted

in a lessened demand for wire and cable products. The
tight money market also resulted in some curtailment of
construction programs.

The transition from the period of short to abundant ,

supply brought with it a lowering of price levels and
intensive competition within the industry for the avail¬
able business. It further eliminated the need for cus¬

tomers to maintain large inventories to insure uninter¬
rupted continuance of their production, schedules or
construction programs. '

While the cumulative effect of the above factors will

undoubtedly be reflected in a fairly substantial drop in
the dollar volume of sales for 1957 as compared to 1956,
the physical volume of sales has held up surprisingly
well. In other words, the reductions in the selling prices
of wire and cable products due both to the drop in the
prices of primary metals as well as the general lowering
of price levels has been more severe than the reduction
in the demand for such products.

Being dependent, as it is, on conditions in so many
other industries and fields of activity which directly in¬
fluence its operations, it is practically impossible at the
present time to predict just what 1958 holds in store for
the wire and cable industry. A strictly short-range ap¬
praisal would have to be on the pessimistic side. How¬
ever, there is some basis for a reserved optimism so far
as the somewhat longer range prospects are concerned.
The adjustment of customer inventories Shohld be com¬

pleted by the end of the first quarter. A further gasjng

of the tight money market might well stimulate the con¬
struction field. Raw materials should continue in ample
supply, and it is reasonable to hope after the adjustments
of the past year priceswill be somewhat stabilized. Under
these conditions, and given a fair level of general busi¬
ness activity, the. wire and cable industry can well
experience a good year in 1958. ,; " . V s 'f

FREDERICK MACIILIN

President, The Armstrong Rubber Company

Although there is little doubt that imbalances in eco¬
nomic forces will adversely affect a considerable number
of industries to various degrees during 1958, the tire
industry is one key industry that will advance.
We expect that generally the

economic "shakedown" will be mild
and of the healthy variety. Early
1958 might aptly be characterized as
transitional. As the year progresses
and inventory adjustments are made,
the economy will resume its upward
surge. As we see it, in terms of Gross
National Product, the level of the
economy will advance over 3% to
about the $450 billion mark. With
more stable prices, this advance will
be slightly more in real terms.
Thus, the fluctuations in the econ¬

omy will not be severe enough or of
long enough duration to materially
affect the basic demand for tires.
We are predicting that tire sales

will show a moderate over-all rise. All areas, however,
will not exhibit equal strength. The original equipment
segment of the tire business may even show a slight
decrease, and at best only a small increase. The vital
question in the auto industry is: "What will be the action
of the installment car buyers of 1955? As their 36 months
payments are completed, will they re-enter the auto
market or be diverted into other areas?" Many fear that
the higher cost of automobiles, relatively lower iirices
being paid for used cars, and the resulting higher
monthly payments will force many of these prospects
to postpone buying new automobiles.
The replacement phase of the tire business presents a

more encouraging outlook. Continued increases in vehicle
registrations continue to expand the broad base of the
market for replacement tires. In the past seven years,
passenger car registrations have grown nearly 45%. Sales
of between 58 and 59 million replacement tires will be
required to meet the 1958 demands of this 55.5 million
national car fleet—an increase of about 3.5% over 1957
sales. /- ;

The Armstrong Rubber Company ox>erates almost ex¬
clusively in the replacement tire market and is in an
excellent position to capitalize on the expansion of this
market.-The development and marketing of three new
tire lines, embodying new principles of design, will stim¬
ulate the demand for Armstrong products. Also, the
development of a new synthetic foam will enable us to
strengthen our market position in this phase of the
business. '

Considering the factors relative to the national and
industry outlook, we at Armstrong believe we will show
advances iix.1958 cornparable to those scored in 1957.
Our confidence in our ability to move forward in 1958

is founded on our strong performance in 1957 and other
similarly very competitive years, the belief that the
business adjustment we have entered into will be mild
and short-lived, and that the tire industry is basically
a dynamic growth industry.

EARLE J. MACHOLD

, President, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
"Will Upstate, N. Y. continue to grow and prosper?"
As a business-managed utility serving a large part

of this important area,, Niagara Mohawk Power Corpo¬
ration is basing its plans on the firm conviction that
the answer to this question is "Yes."
Our confidence is expressed in the

expansion program this company
now has underway, the largest we
have ever undertaken and one of the
largest of any utility in the nation.
Niagara Mohawk's current three-

year construction program calls for
an expenditure of $300 million. We
are building new facilities which
will greatly increase our capacity to
provide electric and natural gas
services throughout "Upstate, N. Y."
The future needs of homes, farms,
business and industry require this
expansion.
Niagara Mohawk has just placed

in operation the largest electric
generator in New York State, twice the capacity of the
largest generators we have previously installed.
Three others of equal size are under construction.

These four new units alone will( produce more firm
power than the American share of the St. Lawrence
Power Project which is in itself a great new power

source. Niagara Mohawk is also constructing the seventh

hydro-electric plant we have built since the war, and
we are adding 110 miles of transmission lines that will
carry power at twice the voltage of existing circuits.

4

We are expecting that the use of electric power in the
areas we serve will be *at least double in the next 10

Earle J. Machold

years and that the use of natural gas will increase by
over 90%. "

These expectations are based on the continued devel¬
opment of the area we serve. Their pattern of growth
has been steady and rests on a broad base of large popu¬
lation and highly diversified industry, business .and
agriculture, 4, ,V. _ ,

There are certain basic reasons why New York leads
the nation in manufacturing, commerce and markets.
Such factors as geographical location, population, mar¬
kets, transportation, power and water have assured con¬
sistent growth. These great assets have not changed;

Now there are added factors which will give the
region a positive economic lift. These are the New York
Slate Thruway, the St, Lawrence Seaway and Power
Project and the forthcoming Niagara Power Develop¬
ment. These will provide a great stimulus to trade, as
the Thruway is demonstrating. . ;,, : .o,

Every year, the Niagara Mohawk System adds about
20,000 customers, the equivalent to a small city—and the
tide of postwar youth has not yet reached maturity.
People are using more power to make life and work
more profitable and pleasant. The average annual use
by our domestic customers has now passed 3,000 kilo¬
watt hours per year and farm use is well over 6,000 kilo¬
watt hours. - ■ * ^ i ^ ~ '

■ •On a long range basis, it is evident that the factors
that have assured consistent, healthy diversification and
expansion in Upstate, N. Y. will continue, and that added
to these are new factors that will greatly enhance the
region's future economy.1 11 - >
For Upstate, N. Y., this means growth arid Niagara

Mohawk is preparing for it. ' •• f *«•'*

SIDNEY MAESTRE

Chairman of the Board

Mercantile Trust Company, St. Louis, Mo.

At the start of 1958 business activity is declining, and
it is probable that this downward readjustment will run
throughout'most of the year. The business community,
therefore, will be forced to deal with the problems cre¬
ated by a lower level of demand, de¬
clining prices and profit margins,:
and unemployment. The q question
which is uppermost at the . present
time concerns how far the decline
will go. Up to the present time it
has been moderate but there are now
signs that it is beginning to have a
cumulative effect. It is still too early
to anticipate that a cumulative de¬
cline will result from these declin¬
ing tendencies but their very exist¬
ence has brought about an air of
caution in the business community; ■

Tiie decreased demand for goods
is observable at both the consumer
and the producer levels. Capital Sidney Maestre
.goods expenditures are now expected . '
to contract because excess capacity exists in most indus¬
tries. The monetary authorities assisted in the financing
of the industrial expansion which has taken place over
the last several years, but they have avoided in great
part the speculative and inflationary excesses which usu¬
ally accompanj' expansionary periods. Both because the
demand for funds is likely to be less and because _an
easier money policy will be adopted, the conditions under
which funds can be borrowed in the next year will be
more favorable to borrowers. It would be a mistake,
however, to anticipate that the expansion in business
will be resumed. Consumers likewise are pursuing a
more cautious policy. The earlier optimism about the
sale of 1958 automobiles has given place to frank admis¬
sions that 1958 may be a disappointing year. According
to present indications the consumer is not likely to buy
in a sufficient volume to induce an industrial recovery.
These trends have already brought about some sharp

declines in prices and others are to be expected. Like¬
wise, maladjustments between prices have been observed,
but it is significant to note that these maladjustments do
not apnear at the top of a speculative upsurge. It is prob¬
able, therefore, that the adjustments will be made with
less strain upon the total economy. Declining prices and
declining demand almost certainly mean lower profits.
Business will, however, undoubtedly be able, to adopt
economj'- measures which will preserve some part-., of
existing earnings. ......

The government is likely to provide some stimulus to
industry later in 1958. It has now become necessary to
embark upon an aggressive military program, and it al¬
most certainly means an increased level of expenditures,
ft i<= equally probable that foreign aid expenditures will
be increased in the forthcoming year. What is even more
significant, however, is. that the American Government
is likely to embark upon a long-range program of mili¬
tary and economic aid. Y , , r. ; .

One of the most significant characterisitics of the post¬
war American economy has been the slowness with which
it has movedi Many forecasters have been right in the
general trend but have been wrong in timing because
they have anticipated that the economy would move
more rapidly than it has. It is desirable that this point be
emphasized for all analysts. While it is imperative that
the weaknesses within the economy be recognised, it is
equally important to realize that they are developing
much more slowly than they have in the past. This fact
in itself may give business somewhat more time to adjust
to changing trends.. 1 .• ' ,'V
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Robert A. Magowaa

ROBERT A. MAGOWAN
President, Safeway Stores, Incorporated

Although regional areas during 1957 faced depressed
sales conditions such as those in the Northwest resulting
from ;the lumber industry's slow-down, most such set-;
backs have been regional in nature. But, the West is
still dynamic and in over-all of vol¬
ume,' we expert slow and steady
sales, increases throughout 1958. :

Ii don't have the wisdom to pick
out the most important single de¬
velopments that may occur in our

industry a year ahead of time. 1 do
expect to see better utilization of
equipment which will . result in
much-needed improvement of pro¬
ductivity. I expect to see food store
operators more cautious about going
into shopping centers where there
will be more than one food store in
operation. I expect to see keener
realization of the necessity for an
adequate return on capital and on
each dollar of sales—a re-examina¬
tion of the impact of tape plans and trading stamps on
those profits. I expect that resistance will increase (due .

to absolute shelf space limitations) to products whose
only newness consists of the addition of "color."
There are dozens of other similar trends in the retail

grocery business —- and these are just personal views.
For example, there is the question of food supermarkets
entering more and more into the field of junior depart¬
ment stores with their vastly expanded lines. All I can
say is that this might be a nice trick if we knew how to
do it. We, at Safeway, however, shy away from such

■ merchandise fields because I just don't think we can

compete with merchants, like Penney and Sears, who
are years ahead of us in experience in these particular
non-food fields.

...

.. FRANK L. MAGEE
President, Aluminum Company of America >

,

;We foresee an increase in aluminum consumption over
i.i,957 totals during the year ahead, with the present abun¬
dance of metal contributing to broadened usage in both
new and existing applications. Adequate supplies of alu-

' minum now are assured by the great¬
est primary and fabricating capacity
in the industry's history, with Alcoa's .

own installed capacity to produce
basic metal rated at 792,500 tons an¬

nually at the close of 1957, or 42%
l ot the U. S. total. .

, .■ /-
During 1958 Alcoa expects to add

, ;20,QO0 j tons. at its Point Comfort
(Texas) smelter, and to begin prof

i1' duction at its new Warrick (Ind.)
works, where an ultimate capacity of
150,000 tons yearly'is''plhnhed./Al¬
coa's output of primary aluminum
amounted to approximately 710,000
tons during the past year.
Designers and fabricators are now

free, as never before, to capitalize on•

aluminum's many natural advantages, on its abundance,
and on noteworthy technological progress achieved by
the industry during the past year. , V
This new confidence already is being reflected in im¬

portant market areas.
More and more aluminum is being designed into auto¬

mobiles, with its use in passenger cars now exceeding an
average of 40 pounds per unit. Some larger models util¬
ize as much as 250 pounds of aluminum.
Residential building offers another promising market.

Intensive development of new applications and distribu¬
tion methods is expected to raise aluminum usage in the
average new home from about 30 pounds today to 1,000
pounds by 1965. Home remodeling will consume much
additional tonnage. '
Alcoa's Care-free Home program, biggest market de¬

velopment effort in the company's history, is spurring
research, development and builder education in this field.
During 1957 selected builders throughout the country
built 23 homes, each utilizing 7,500 pounds of aluminum,
as a first-year step in this continuing program.
Applications of aluminum in the nonresidential build¬

ing field are progressing steadily.; Both monumental and
commercial structures are employing increasing amounts
of aluminum in curtain walls, windows, roofing, and
interior decor.

A great new market now is growing rapidly in the
highway construction field where Alcoa has advanced
such aluminum applications as maintenance-free light¬
ing standards, bridge railing, signs and chain-link fenc-

*

ing. All are currently being employed in the vast $100-
billion Federal highway construction program.
Packaging and containers are another promising mar¬

ket area. The foil packaging segment of this field used
80,000 tons of aluminum last year, and a 10% increase is
anticipated in 1958. To further such uses, Alcoa, during

Frank L. Magee

1957, formed the nation's first fundamental foil and
packaging research laboratory as a division of Alcoa
Research Laboratories.
To hasten the application of aluminum to other new

and useful things for an era of better living, Alcoa an¬
nounced its "Forecast" program which commissions lead¬
ing designers to work with the light metal in all fields.
Eight widely acclaimed items, ranging from a ball gown
of aluminum metallic threads to an all-season beach
house of tomorrow, already have been unveiled. Other
creations are on the way with the objective of achieving
"A World of Aluminum in the Wonderful World of
Tomorrow." . , • I

; In technical areas, Alcoa achieved a number of gig-,
nificant developments. One was a new aluminum-lithium
alloy, marking a major break through the thermal bar-;
rier for applications of aluminum in supersonic aircraft/
Also announced was the commercial availability of

aluminum powder metallurgy products, aluminum as¬

phalt paints in a variety of colors, extra wide sheet with
unprecedented flatness, an improved extruded aluminum

flooring system for highway trucks and trailers, andhigh-strength nonheat-treatable alloys with excellentwelding characteristics.
Avenues to further applications of aluminum also were

opened by two new high temperature soldering materi¬als winch promise to reduce joining costs, a new alloyfor welded structures operating at elevated temperatures,
two new alloys which reduce the cost of porcelain enam¬

eling, impact extrusions clad with high purity alumi¬
num, and foamed-plastic insulated panels for the build¬
ing, refrigeration, and other industries. a

, Emphasis on further research and development and an
aggressive and continuing sales promotion and market¬
ing effort will characterize Alcoa's activities during the
year ahead. The same trend also can be anticipated1 on
a long-range basis, as evidenced by Alcoa's mid-year
announcement that it is optioning land in the vicinity of
Merwin, Pa., 22 miles east of Pittsburgh, as the future
site of a major campus-type research and development
center. ' - -

Continued on page 82
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Converting Minerals into New Metals

To Speed Industrial Progress
* i 'i'fV X'< t v ') ■ • r(i' 0? * .i"''* >'.t».. ft- •' < •' ■ i

r . _ > .■ .

Is the Business of Kennamelal*

Once design horizons were bounded by
the properties of the metals that Nature

provided.

Today these boundaries have been tre¬

mendously expanded . . . because an

amazing array of new materials, such as

Kennametal hard carbides, has been
developed.
1 The Kennametal family of new mate¬
rials includes hard tungsten carbide alloys
with three times the stiffness of steel . . *

compositions that wear up to 100 times
as long as the hardest steel alloys . . .

titanium carbides that retain their strength
at temperatures that would soon destroy
ordinary materials.
Kennametal compositions are making

a vital contribution to missile and rocket

development. Kennametal K501, a plati¬
num-bonded carbide, for example, is used
for sealing red fuming nitric acid. Seal
rings of this material withstand the high
corrosive conditions of such applications
better than any other material, in test
after test.

Kentanium, a titanium carbide, is serv-
*Trademark

ing in aircraft parts that must function
continuously in the direct jet stream at

temperatures up to 2200°F and at much
higher temperatures when exposure is lim¬
ited or momentary^ In addition, Kentan¬
ium withstands unusual shock... through
hundreds of cycles when temperatures
soar to 2000°, drop to 300°, then zoom

back to 2000° again. -

These and other Kennametal grades
of hard carbides are serving practically
every industry—in metalworking tools^
in cutter and drill bits for modern mining'
machines, in knives for planing wood and
in many other specific applications. More
recently, Kennametal developments in¬
clude high purity tantalum (99.9%) in
strip, foil and wire for the electronics

industry and high purity columbium
(99.8%) to meet exacting requirements
in nuclear energy applications.
If you have a metals problem, why

not consider the unique properties of
Kennametal and Kentanium? If you will
give us details, we will be glad to work
with you. Kennametal Inc., Latrobe, Pa.

mMMG. metal and woodworking tools

WEAR AND HEAT-RESISTANT PARTS

industry amd

KENNAMETAL
... ff-kttkeM in

q
abrasion, corrosion-resistant parts

^ rap
percussion and impact parts
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R. T. Marsh, Jr.

Hon, W.li. Magnuson

Continued from page 81
ROBERT T. MARSH, JR.

President, First and Merchants National Bank of
Richmond, Richmond, Va.

We are starting a new year in an atmosphere which is
more pessimistic than I believe to be justified. We have
become so accustomed to a one-way
street in business that a slight turn
around seems to cause much gloom,
especially in Wall Street. ^

I believe business generally m the
whole of 1958 may be slightly under
that of the excellent year of 1957.
In the banking business, with the
prospect of slightly easier rates and
perhaps a lower loan volume, net
operating earnings probably will
show some decline from the banner
year just ended. It is thought in
many quarters that production will
not be off over 3% while personal
income should not decline that much,
if at all. Under those circumstances,
I am confidently expecting 1958 to
be judged by future economic historians to have been
a good business year.

HON. WARREN G. MAGNUSON
United States Senator From Washington
Chairman, Senate Interstate and Foreign

Commerce Committee

Finance, or, putting it more plainly, money, will be a
key word in the current Session of Congress.
Not only are funds needed to keep vital Federal

urograms progressing and services functioning, but many
segments of business and industry
are now asking Congress to take a
long look at financial problems be¬
setting them, and, thus, the service
they render and the people they
serve. Transportation furnishes an
example.
Hearings have been set by Senator

George A. Smathers (D., Fla.) into
financial problems confronting the
nation's railroads. Smathers, who
heads the Surface Transportation
Subcommittee of my Senate Inter¬
state and Foreign Commerce Com¬
mittee, decided hearings were mer¬
ited when car loadings plummeted
12.6% in the week ending Nov. 9, as
compared to the same week in 1955,

and the rail carriers cited earning figures which showed
September 1957 net income down $15,000,000 from Sep¬
tember 1955. v

Commercial aviation also has its problem of financing
the purchase of new, faster, jet equipment. All possible
avenues of assistance are being explored. One such
avenue is mentioned in S. 1753, now pending before my
committee. This bill amends the Civil Aeronautics Act
with respect to reinvestment by the air carriers of the
proceeds from the sale or other disposition of obsolete
operating property and equipment.
Ocean shipping has its problems as well.
One of the outstanding policy questions confronting

my committee will be to decide what the role of the
Merchant Marine will be in times of national emer¬

gencies in view of the development of atomic weapons
and intercontinental missiles.
Always considered to be the fourth arm of national

defense in time of war, the Merchant Marine stands in
serious jeopardy. In the minds of many—including some
higher government officials—a belief has arisen that it
no longer will be necessary to continue the Merchant
Marine in the category of the fourth arm of national
defense. Actually, the question has been under serious
discussion in the National Security Council. Such a point
has been reached in these discussions that the Federal
Maritime Board has written and asked that it be given
an opportunity of discussing the subject as soon as pos¬

sible^ after the Congress reconvenes.
I intend to give them that opportunity.
It has long been my view that regardless of other

advances in weapon improvement, the Merchant Marine
is an indispensable fourth arm of defense and will be
required by this nation regardless of the kind of warfare
which could be waged against us.

Proof of ocean shipping's indispensability to us and
the importance of solving problems confronting our
Merchant Marine is the consideration to be given this
session to making long needed improvements / to the
Panama Canal. Preliminary studies by the Directors of
the Panama Canal Company disclose the fact that cer¬
tain improvements will have to be started immediately
if the Canal is to properly handle traffic that may rea¬
sonably be expected during the next 10 to 20 years. The
improvements are expected to cost up to $20,000,000.
These improvements include the lighting of Gaillard

Cut to permit night transit of certain types of vessels,
to make possible the safe meeting and passing of vessels
in the narrow and tortuous channel through the Con¬
tinental Divide during darkness, a mooring station just
above Pedro Miguel Locks to provide a small holding
station for northbound ships at the south end of Gaillard
Cut and the widening of certain curves and narrow sec¬

tions south of the Continental Divide.

With these improvements, perhaps the Panama Canal
will serve us in an increasingly important way during
the next decade.

John N. Marshall

It is my firm belief that the concluding Session of
the 85th Congress will do much to overcome many of
the problems which now plague our business and in¬
dustry. .

JOHN N. MARSHALL
Chairman of the Board, Granite City Steel Company *
As far as the steel industry is concerned, the most

significant difference between year-end 1957 and year-,
end 1956 is that a year ago consumers were still re¬
building strike-depleted inventories, while today they
are reducing their inventories—and , .

may continue to do so until the
second quarter of 1958 or even later.
There is little question but that

the 1958 steel ingot operating ratewill
be well below the industry's theoreti¬
cal capacity. The steel- industry's
huge expenditures for new plant and
equipment since the end of World
War II have finally brought it to a

point where it can—for the imme¬
diate future—produce enough steel
to meet customer requirements and
still have unused capacity.
However, in evaluating 1958 steel

operating rates based on a percentage
of ingot capacity it should be kept in
mind that the 1958 capacity totalwill
be much higher than it was a few years ago. It is cur¬
rently forecast that the industry will produce about 110
million tons in 1958, which would be equal to about 78%
of its expanded capacity. That same tonnage produced-
in 1952, only six years ago, would have required the
industry to operate at slightly over 100% of its then
capacity.
The postwar increase in capacity at the Granite City

Steel Company offers a good example of this—although
the rate of increase here has been substantially greater
than it has for the industry as a whole.
In 1946, Granite City Steel had 500,000 tons of annual

steelmaking capacity, but of that total only 290,000 tons
of capacity was in open hearth furnaces new and large
enough to produce steel at competitive prices. Our
capacity has increased steadily since. By 1959, we will
have 1,584,000 tons of competitive steelmaking capacity
—more than five times what we had in 1946. To accom¬

plish this, we will have spent $137 million on new plant
and equipment in the 1946-1958 period. .

The falling ingot production rate in late 1957 made
the steel market appear to be a lot worse than it actually
was or is. What happened was not a cut in output by
steel-using industries but a reduction in their inventories
of steel. Actual steel use by metalworking plants set
an all-time record of about 84 million tons during 1957.
And current predictions for 1958 indicate that steel
use by fabricating plants will be between 80 and 84
million tons.
Steel users are expected to go on living off their inven¬

tories until the second quarter of 1958, or even later.
Once their inventories have been sufficiently cut back,
however, steel output at the mills will move up into
line with steel fabrication.
Further easing of credit by the Federal Reserve Board

is necessary to keep the current deline in business to
modest proportions. I cannot help but feel that this will
be forthcoming in 1958.

WALTER P. MARSHALL

President, The Western Union Telegraph Company .

Western Union's revenues in 1957 exceeded the all-
time record set in 1956, despite a decline in general
business activity in the final quarter of the year. In the
past nine years the company's revenues have increased

more than $80,000,000 to a new high
of about $260,000,000.
Growing eight-fold in 10 years, the

telegraph company's business from
private wire services last year
reached an annual rate of $38,000,000,
and accounted for more than half the
total 1957 revenue rise. The private
wire field encompasses th,e leasing
of "closed circuit" custom-built pri¬
vate communication systems for in¬
dustry and government.
Revenues from telegraphic money

order services exceeded $18,000,000
last year, providing another all-time
high in Western Union history. Mil¬
lions of persons used those safe, con¬
venient services—the fastest way to

transfer money, and more than $600,000,000 was tele¬
graphed.
Notable among Western Union's developments in 1957,

which point the way to future advances are facsimile
progress, private wire services growth, automation ex¬
pansion, and microwave radio beam extension. More and
more Desk-Fax machines are being installed in customer
offices to improve service and stimulate additional tele¬
graph usage. With these units, telegrams are sent and
received in facsimile form, by merely pushing a button,
in about 32,000 business offices. Since 22,000 customer
teleprinter printing telegraph machines are also in use,
about 54,000 business users are connected directly with
central telegraph offices.
The rapid growth in private wire services is typified

by the new high-speed electronic private wire system
Western Union is building for the United States Air
Force. Revenues are expected to total some $4,000,000
annually when it is in full operation. The capacity of
the new system will exceed two and a half billion words

Walter P. Marshall

annually. The equipment will be able to "read" instruc¬
tions, act on them, intercept and store communications.
It will recognize, store and act upon instructions. con¬
cerning meessage priority or urgency. The new system
will literally "think" for itself.
Western Union engineers have developed specialized

communications systems to meet a variety of integrated
data processing needs. During 1957 Western Union engi¬
neered such systems for Liberty Mutual Insurance Com¬
pany, Reynolds & Company, Boeing Airplane Company
and Clark Equipment Company. Extensive research in
the IDP field is being carried on to Anticipate and meet
the future requirements of business. Western Union
has established a nationwide data processing system,
using the public message network, for the automatic
transmission by perforated tape of its own payrolls,
equipment inventories, and other data. Basic information
on the company's operations at major cities is sped to
key centers for electronic processing by business ma¬
chines and calculators and quickly converted to provide
essential data. This makes possible better operating
efficiency and more effective management controls, v

Our mivrowave beam system was extended westward
from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati and Chicago in the latter
part of 1957, and is scheduled for operation early this
year. It will furnish immediately 1,000 additional tele¬
graph channels for use in general telegraph service and
for leasing to industry and government. Eventually we
expect to have a capacity up to 5,000 channels over the
extended system.
We are just entering a new era of electronics and

nucleonics, rich with the promise of new discoveries
which will have a revolutionary impact on communica¬
tions methods and our way of living. . This new era
should provide unparalleled opportunity for our nation's
continued economic growth and expansion, and I -am
confident that the record communications business will
more than keep pace with such developments.

HON. JOSEPH W. MARTIN
'

■ •
. • ' • .j f • 7

, A U. S. Congressman from Massachusetts
It appears to me that the necessary increases in de¬

fense spending have ended the possibility of any sub¬
stantial tax reduction at this current session of Congress,
although minor, modifications of the tax laws may still
be possible.
First things come first, and the

first of these is to provide the money

necessary for American security and
freedom. We will put our shoulders
to the wheel and keep ahead of Rus¬
sia in our defense effort. : *
Our missile program is making

very good progress. We will vote the
funds which are needed for it.
However, we should not permit the

hysteria of some people to^ush us
into "scare spending" beyond what
is right and necessary. Despite the
Soviet satellite launching, the United
States remains ready and able to de¬
feat any nation that would dare to
start an attack. • , j
Hysterical spending at this time might go so far as to

threaten.a tax increase. In my opinion, this could have
very adverse results. It would be an unfair blow to busi¬
ness and industry when they are working to overcome
an economic slowdown and trying to move forward again
into an expanding economy. To force us into, excessive
spending might well be a Soviet trap.
If a combination of increased spending and diminished

tax revenues should result in an unbalanced budget for
fiscal year 1959, under present conditions I would prefer
to increase the national debt limit rather than tcr increase
taxes. Raising the debt limit, with a slight increase on
a temporary basis, would be less of a jolt to the Ameri¬
can economy than higher taxes. I believe this is the pref¬
erable step to take, even though I had hoped that, the
series of debt limit extensions of the past 25 years had
come to an end with the recent balanced budgets.
Unfortunately, many of the important issues before

Congress this year will be considered and debated in a
bitter political atmosphere. There will be the usual fight
over the Mutual Security Bill, in spite of the fact that
nearly 75% of mutual security is for military aid to
friendly countries which are allied with us. against the
aggression of the Communists/1 In the present tense world
situation we do not want to stand alone. Strong allies-are
most useful to our security. The same reasons which
stimulate increased defense spending are reasons for
arming our allies in strategic places. ( . -

Many hours of debate in Congress this year will be
devoted to the farm problem. There will.be the usual
clashes between advocates of public and private power.
There-will be quite a battle over the proposal to extend
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements. I believe that they
will be extended, but amendments may be attached to
the bill. • - . ,

The prospects are good for a postal rate increase, and
there may also be a pay increase both for postal workers
and classified government employees. ' "

'

Legislation may be enacted to safeguard the welfare
funds of union organizations. ' . '
These are a few of the principal legislative probabilities

and possibilities of the Second Session of the B5th Con¬
gress. However, with so many variations of thought
among the members of Congress it is.impossible to make
any positive predictions of what will happen this year.
My many years of service in Congress'have taught.me
that the most unexpected things often take place.

*v. Martin
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L. L. MATTHEWS
*

, President, American Trust Company,
'

South Bend, Ind.

r In reviewing the period from 1934 to 1957, we have
perhaps experienced the longest cycle of progress and
business expansion in our nation's history. Several short
minor recessions took place during that period, but the
overall picture was one of business
expansion, population growth, and
increased personal and public spend¬
ing.- This background, of course,
brought about inflation and a cheaper
dollar., The current cut-back, origin¬
ating in the fall of 1957, and still
continuing in a minor way, is a

healthy sign for our national econ¬

omy. ' .

b We in the financial field should be
'much more concerned with uncon¬

trolled inflationary trends than with
periodic recessions. It becomes in¬
creasingly apparent that the present
-'trend will continue for at least six

months, after which a mild return to
normal industrial production, and
federal, state and municipal spending may be expected.
/. Many impressions are gained from the "man on the
.street", and it appears that business cycles originate from
,the psychological reactions of Mr. and Mrs. America. In
general, the public is more thrift minded, as indicated by
increased savings during the past year. The instalment
buyer is also meticulous about meeting his payments, as
indicated by the consumer credit delinquency ratio.
In further support of my belief that the present reces¬

sion will be ofmedium diuation, may I refer to population
increase? Statisticians tell us that in the United States,
there is a birth every eight seconds. This alone fore¬
casts an upturn in private and public spending in the
years ahead. A new baby is an index of expenditures for
everything from food and, clothing to schools, hospitals
and highways.

L. L. Matthews

BALDWIN MAULL

President, Marine Midland Corporation

The commercial banking business is never static al¬
though faced by broad changes in the trend of various
earning assets. Since 1946 bank earnings have been in¬
creasingly dominated by the increasing proportions of

- * loans and mortgages as government
bond holdings declined. The increas¬
ing demand for capital and credit in
this period gradually found reflec¬
tion in rising interest rates with the
result that the earnings of commerc¬
ial banks worked gradually upward.

- This time a year ago it became evi¬
dent that business was likely to
■erode as 1957 matured, which raised
prospect that loan volume might turn
down and interest rates decline. Re¬
flecting the declining tendencies for
general business activity, commercial
'loans of commercial banks have been

trending downward in recent months
Baldwin Mauil and there seems a likelihood that this

; 'trend will continue for some months
to come, conceivably well into or through 1958. Under
these conditions it would seem reasonable to expect a

tendency - for bank loaning rates to decline somewhat,
particularly in the prime rate areas. However, the de¬
mand for credit should remain high so that no major
decline in the interest rate structure charged by banks
would seem- indicated. Once the present transitory period
runs its course and we consolidate the progress of the
last few years there should be a renewal of the uptrend
in total business activity. Believing that we will grad¬
ually reach a level well above the current rate of gross
national product of $425 billion, there must be an in¬
crease in the money supply, and a greater use of credit
and the loaning power of the commercial banking system
must therefore take place. All of this augurs well for
the long term outlook for commercial bankihg.

elliott McAllister

. I Chairman, The Bank of California, N. a.
San Francisco, Calif.

The year 1958 should be a reasonably good one even

though further adjustments are in prospect. It should be
realized that business sentiment in this country is very
volatile and reacts quickly to changed conditions. At
this moment business statictics show
a falling off of orders, production
and distribution, but these will likely
change for the better after the win¬
ter months are behind us unless (1)
substantial strikes develop out of the
important contract negotiations due
to take place in 1958; (2) the inter¬
national situation deteriorates. Let
us not lose sight of the fact that the
government will be increasing its
expenditures in connection with the
defense, missile and highway pro¬
grams. It seems likely that the ad¬
justments expected will cause some

shrinkage in the volume of bank
credit outstanding. Cash position of
business should improve during this
year and monev should be easier. Cost and expense con¬
trol will occupy prominent positions on the agenda of
most managements. Despite emphasis on cost cutting,
earnings in most areas of business probably will be

Elliott McAllister

Thomas B. McCabe

somewhat lower than in 1957 due to a profit squeeze be¬
tween income and expenses. While there has been some
slowing down in proceeding with plans and projects for
the future, the expected size of the economic adjustment
does not seem large enough to do more than cause defer¬
ment rather than abandonment of business plans for
expansion and plant betterment.

THOMAS B. McCABE
•

• President, Scott Paper Company
After 12 years of the greatest prosperity this country—

or any countryf—has ever experienced, with demand far
outstripping our ability to produce, American business
suddenly is faced with the hard cold realities of a tem¬
porarily overbuilt productive ma¬
chine with consumer demand showing
a tendency to slacken. This situation'
faces us at. a most critical time in
world affairs, when it is imperative
that our economy remain strong and
that our scientific technology be ma¬

terially strengthened.
The question now in the mind of

every statesmanlike business execu¬

tive is, "What can my company do to
contribute to the economic well-being
of the country in 1958 and thereby
strengthen the hand of our govern¬
ment in world affairs?" Most of us
trained in the old school of the hard
sale turn naturally to the familiar
axiom emblazoned on our walls or

indelibly fixed in our minds to which we have turned
repeatedly in other periods of business difficulty: "The
consumer is king." There is a tendency to relegate that
concept to a secondary place when business comes easily,
and profits are abnormally high. But once more we must
recognize that the consumer holds the key to our pros¬
perity in 1958. Only a slight turn of the key in the
direction of lower purchases and greater savings, and we
will have deflation of money and credit and a lowering
of the general volume of goods and services. Restoration
of consumer confidence is therefore our first and primary
consideration.

'

A short time ago demand exceeded supply, and infla¬
tion needed to be curbed. But now the consumer must
be motivated to turn the key in the other direction, and
buying must be stimulated. Not only must demand be
stimulated with the appeals of new products, improved
qualities, better values, and more intensive merchandis¬
ing but also greater emphasis must be placed on maxi¬
mum efficiency of operations. '

- When sales came easily, business had a tendency to
relax its vigilance in watching costs. All sorts of ex¬

penses and luxuries crept into the overhead. The high
rate of Federal taxes accentuated this laxity. Overem¬
ployment was a contributing factor in raising wages and
salaries out' of proportion to increased productivity..
Above all, the greatest relaxation came in the area of
merchandising because sales came easily, and a sales
force—like an athletic team—can remain in top form
only under the pressure of the most exacting experiences
of competition.
In emphasizing lowered costs we must not make the

mistake of reducing research activity in either the physi¬
cal or the social sciences, cutting back advertising or
other sales stimulants, or curtailing product or personnel

■ '

. - V . '
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development. Without an intensification in the use of
these constructive forces, business cannot be revitalized.
I have emphasized these basic principles in business

because I witnessed many evidences of their applicationin the paper industry during 1957, when that industryexperienced a sudden readjustment because of some
over-expansion of production facilities. The readjust¬ment has been healthy and places the industry in better
shape for 1958. However, costs are still too high andmust be more drastically reduced if reasonable profits
are to be attained.
In 1957 the paper industry was rated as running about90%, of total capacity, but this figure included an addi¬tional 6% increase in capacity which had been built that

year. I believe a substantial part of the adjustment isbehind us and that we are now ready for even higherlevels of production in 1958. Given a little more con¬
sumer confidence throughout the economy, I think the
overall paper industry can show a 2 to 3% average an¬nual rate of gain.
I feel even more encouraged about the prospects forthe sanitary paper division of the industry—the one inwhich our company plays such an important part.
When final figures are tallied for 1957, I am confidentthe sanitary paper division of the industry will havemade a new production record. Growth in demand for its

products has been considerably greater than that for theindustry as a whole. While total paper output increasedby 45% over the last 10 years, sanitary paper productionmoved ahead by 90%. It could well be that total sanitarypaper production will again move out in front of thegeneral economy during 1958 and may show a greatergain than in 1957.

john l. McCaffrey
Chairman of the Board, International Harvester Co.
The 1958 domestic business volume of International:Harvester will depend upon the status of the three major*industries of which my company is a part—^the farm

equipment, motor truck, and construction equipment'industries. Inasmuch as the future ' :
business prospects of each vary -

somewhat, I wish to comment on
them separately.
As it looks to us now, I believe

that my company's 1958 farm equip¬
ment business in the United States
will show a nominal increase over

that of 1957. As the result of some

increases in farm commodity prices,
soil bank payments, and good crop
yields, the general level of farm
income has been increased slightly.
Moisture conditions are generally
good. Such factors always strengthen
the market for farm equipment
The continuing trend toward larger,

more specialized commercial farms •

throughout America has brought and will continue to
bring with it a demand for larger, more efficient, and
more versatile farm machines. During 1958 all farm
equipment companies, including my company, will place
such machines on the markets And new machines al¬
ways bring some increase in sales.

Continued on page 84

John L. McCaffrey
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What's Behind the

"Golden" Dividend

Record

of General Mills?

General Mills has earned and paid regular
dividends on its common stock without reduc¬

tion since 1928. Only eight other companies
with stock listed on the Big Board of the New York Stock Exchange have
this record." With General Mills they form the "Golden Nine."

For the dramatic story of General Mills— its philosophy and practice— read

BUSINESS WITHOUT BOUNDARY
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Continued from page 83
At the same time, while commercial farms are in¬

creasing in size but decreasing in number, there has been
e sharp increase in the number of part-time farmers and
email-tract operators throughout our country. They will
provide an increasing market for'smaller, more special¬
ized farm equipment products in 1958. Such equipment
will be made available by most, if not all, farm equip-
*nent-producing companies. 4
Most farm equipment companies are presently manu¬

facturing equipment for the light commercial or indus¬
trial market, too. • At International Harvester the sale
of products used in this field was one of the bright spots
in our farm equipment business in 1957. Recently this
line was expanded and we look for a substantial in¬
crease in the sale of these products during 1958. .

. I am hopeful that the government's 1958 farm pro¬
gram will be an improvement over that of past years.
Preliminary reports indicate that this will be true.
I am hopeful, too, that the government, as well as

many American industries, will step up their research
programs in an effort to find new uses for farm prod¬
ucts and to develop new crops. Some progress has been
made, primarily by the formation of the President's
Commission on Increased Use of Agricultural Products
which was established by the 84th Congress. Through
this agency a promising research program is, at long
last, under way. , ; , "; . ?'
The need for such a program is great and the possi¬

bilities of results are unlimited. In the past five years,
American industry has spent more money for research
than it did in the twenty previous years. It is spending;
et least S3 billion annually in order to create new con¬
sumer products, to improve old products and processes,
end to improve raw material uses. As a result, a large
proportion of American industry's present production
is of things unknown 25 years ago and, to a great degree,
10 years ago. - ,

In contrast, however, total expenditures for agricul¬
tural research are estimated not to exceed $375 million,
annually, of which approximately $190 million comes
£rom Federal and State Governments. This amount is
only slightly over one-half of one percent of farmers'',
total annual product sales, as compared with three to
oeven percent of annual gross sales of industry. ,

The farm equipment industry stands ready to lend its
strongest support to what the National Chemurgic Re¬
search Council and the President's Commission are try¬
ing to do in behalf of the American farmer. I am hope¬
ful that other interested industries and organizations will
lend their fullest support to this important program, too.

These, then, are the factors which make me believe
that 1958 will be a reasonably good year for the farm
equipment industry and for that segment of my com¬
pany's business. 1

As for my company's motor truck business in 1958,;
I am confident that we will experience another good
year. In fact, I believe that it will be somewhat better
than 1957. ' •• v-
Truck transportation continues to grow as a part of

the great overall transportation system in the United
States, It is now a fixed method of transporting goods
from. door to door, from farm to market. As the popu¬
lation shift from urban areas to the suburbs continues,/
the increased use of motor trucks will continue, too.
As in past years, new and improved motor truck

models and features will be made available to truck
-operators during 1958. Emphasis will be placed on
greater efficiency and economy in track performance. As
always, this will be a stimulant to sales.
The prospects for my company's construction equip¬

ment business during 1958 are, by comparison with our
farm equipment and motor truck business, less certain.
Yet I firmly believe that in this line of product lie the
greatest possibilities for growth of any of my company's
product lines.
At the moment, the future of our construction equip¬

ment business lies heavily with the federal highway
building program. Because of the many problems in¬
volved in developing a program of this magnitude, it
has been slow in starting. Some, but not all, of these
problems will be overcome during 1958 and, as a result,
the program will pick up momentum. But it will not
reach its plateau until 1959 or 1960.
For this reason, our construction equipment business

in 1957 was disappointing. Many large contractors have
a surplus of equipment on hand and presently are not
purchasing additional equipment. We hope, of course,
that this situation will change early in 1958. If so, it
will brighten the prospects for this phase of our business
considerably.
However, we are encouraged by another federal pro¬

gram which, is just now getting underway, one which
will eventually create a good demand for our construc¬
tion equipment products. It is known as the Watershed
Protection and Flood Prevention Act, a program which
will be administered by the National Soil Conservation
Service. It calls for channel improvements, the building
of water sheds, farm ponds, terraces, and waterways,
and other land forming and structure building. We are
told that the yardage to be moved under the program
may equal or exceed the national highway program.
A program of this kind is highly important to the

future of our country. The control of water is essential
to the preservation of our nation's productive lands. To
do this job, equipment of a type produced by our Con¬
struction Equipment Division will be needed, both in
1958 and in the years to come. -

These, then, are the prospects for the \rarious seg¬
ments of our company's domestic business for 1958, as I
see them now. All in all, I believe that 1958 will be a

reasonably good year for International Harvester. : * -

L. F. McColium

L. F. 3IcCOLLUM

President, Continental Oil Company
The year 1957 was one of the great challenge to the •

U. S. petroleum industry. Early in the year, the industry
was called upon to meet world-wide deficiencies in the,
supply of petroleum and its products caused by the Suez-

crisis. Within the space of a few
short months, domestic crude oil
production was boosted to an all-
time high of 7.8 million barrels
daily. In March, 1957, the U. S. oil
industry was shipping over a million
barrels a day overseas, thus enabling
Europe to receive about 90% of its
normal petroleum requirements.

* * The problem of supplying oil to
Europe had scarcely been met and
solved when the industry was con¬
fronted with a new and completely
different challenge. In the late
sprjng of 1957 when the emergency ;•
shipments abroad were no longer
required, supply had to be cut
sharply to match domestic demand.

This problem was accentuated by the fact that dur¬
ing the second quarter of the year domestic V de-,
mand was 2% below the comparable 1956 level. In
addition, domestic operations had to be adjusted to
accomodate resumption of the inflow of large volumes
of foreign crude into this country. ; \

An industry as large as ours, possessing great
momentum, cannot be turned around on a dime. And yet,
crude oil production was curtailed from the all-time
high of 7.8 million barrels a day in March to 6.8 million
barrels a day in August. Refinery runs by the middle
of the fourth quarter were cut below 1956 levels. In¬
ventories of crude oil and the four major refined
products, which in June were 9.1% above their 1956
level, were steadily reduced until in mid-November,
they were less than 5% above their 1956 level.
In retrospect, the most significant thing to me about

the year 1957 was that all of these difficult problems
were met and solved within the framework of our highly
competitive, free enterprise system. Even the difficult
problem of rapidly increased foreign imports was
handled on a voluntary basis. Where necessary, the in¬
terests of individuals and of oil companies both large
and small gave way to the interests of the industry
and the nation as a whole. • • ;

The year 1958 promises to be another year of challenge,.
although the required adjustments in operations are not
likely to be as sudden or as drastic as in 1957. General
business activity has been leveling off and moderate
down trends are becoming increasingly evident in vari¬
ous segments of our economy. Domestic demand for
petroleum products will probably be up 3% or less in
the year ahead. Price levels for refined products are
low and show no great promise of strengthening in the •
immediate future. The near-term outlook for oil com¬
pany earnings is not appreciably better than in the third,
quarter of 1957 when a group of major companies regis¬
tered a 5% decline in profits below 1956 levels.
Notwithstanding these problems which will face us as'

the new year begins, I have great confidence in both the'
short- and long-term future of the U. S. petroleum
industry. It met great challenges in 1957 and also put its
house in order to meet the new challenges of 1958. The *

ingenuity and vigor of the oil industry's management
has been strengthened and toughened by the difficult
tasks of 1957. On the basis of past accomplishments, I
am confident that this industry can marshall the
managerial and technological skills necessary to meet
the new problems of the future swiftly and effectively,
provided that it continues to operate within the frame¬
work of bur competitive free enterprise system.

ROBERT McCULLOCH

President. Temco Aircraft Corporation

The year 1958 will be one of change, but a more stable
year than 1957 for those aircraft and missiles companies
which have followed a program of planned diversifica¬
tion and flexibility. The year will see further changes
in military aircraft and procurement
policies as part of the trend toward
increasing emphasis on missile
development. These changes will not
create the uncertainties and confu¬
sion experienced in 1957, but will
be more orderly and quite digestible
by those companies whose long-

; range planning has been geared for
such events.

Two years ago. Temco began such
planning in anticipation of the up-

, heaval of 1957, with the result that
the outlook is bright for the biggest
year of the firm's corporate life. I
believe that 1957, which caused
many companies to take a hard,
second look at their capabilities, has - ' - \
resulted in adjustments which will put the industry in
stronger condition for the coming year. j-
Temco's position, because of planned diversification,

is strong. The company's experience at carrying on,
simultaneously, a varied program of subcontracting,
large-scale maintenance and modification of military air¬
craft, and development of guided missiles, target drones
and jet aircraft of its own design, has left it in an envi¬
able position.
Our research and development effort, conducted with

increasing intensity over the past five years, will prove
its success through finished products in each of four
fields during 1958 ... jet trainers . . . rocket-powered

Robert McCulloch

target drones of near-sonic speeds . . . missiles . . . and
airborne electronic reconnaissance equipment. Appre- "
ciable business volume will develop from all four- -
volume that will be increasing at the end of 1958, estab¬
lishing a continuing bright outlook for 1959 and the
years to follow. - , . ... 1
;■ At the same time, Temco will continue its large-scale
manufacturing operations for prime airframe contractors,
as well as its modification and overhaul of varied types
of aircraft. ~ ,

• Although airframe subcontracting will decline in total
volume, the faith and good will of the major prime con¬
tractors in Temco's ability to deliver quality production -
on schedule at lowest cost leaves the company firmly
established in this, market. As for the overhaul and
modification program, Temco has expanded into elec- -
tronic refitting of aircraft for the Department of Defense,
keeping apace or ahead of new developments in this
field. *
Controlled diversification is Temco's plan for con¬

tinuing success and growth. The military markets in
which we are engaged are complex rather than mysteri¬
ous. Complex in their requirements of initiative and
flexibility in planning and in organization, as well as
experience, capability and ingenuity. While complex,
they are definitely approachable and exploitable by a
sound and well-developed enthusiastic organization—
one with . sufficient confidence in its own ability to
avoid discouragement and confusion from the inevitable
changes in policy, patterns and plans of military pro¬
curement . . . one that accepts sincerely the challenge
of competition in progressiveness encompassing every
function within the organization. > j
Thus, Temco looks to 1958 as a record year for sales

and earnings. True, it will be a year of increased chal- '
lenges, with heavy demands on individual energies and
aggressiveness. But for those companiesthat have-
planned ahead and are ready to tackle problems with
their sleeves rolled up, it will be a year of increased
opportunities — with progress in each hour of effort **
essential to final success.

Inevitably, with missile procurement increasing in
relation to purchases of manned aircraft, 1958 will be
another year of transition for the aircraft and related
industries. But for those with a combination of fore-*
sight, determination and a will to work, this can be a -
year of progress—and the satisfaction of a job well done
toward survival of this nation.

RALPH T. McELVENNY
President, American Natural Gas Company ^

The outlook in the natural gas industry and in par¬
ticular for our company is largely keyed to gas supplies
and markets. With respect to the American Natural Gas -

Company system, our problem was to obtain an adequate"
and reliable supply of natural gas to
meet current needs and have the
assurance of the availability of addi¬
tional supplies to meet the ever-
expanding market. This problem was
met when American Natural placed
into operation in August 1956 its
second pipeline system, the Ameri¬
can Louisiana Pipe Line Company.
This large pipeline originates in the
Gulf Coast area, considered to be the
greatest future source of natural gas
in the United States. Within a few
months after commencement of oper¬
ation, the capacity of this 30 inch
diameter line was increased from
300,000 Mcf to 360,000 Mcf daily.
During the year, American Natural's
other pipeline subsidiary, Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line
Company, which obtains its gas from the Hugoton field
of Texas and Oklahoma, contracted for a new supply of
gas in the Laveme field in Oklahoma. This is presently
estimated to give Michigan Wisconsin an additional vol¬
ume of 40,000 Mcf daily, with excellent prospects for
increased deliveries as this field is further developed.
An adequate gas supply is only one phase of our busi¬

ness. A stable, remunerative and expanding market is
another essential ingredient. In this respect the Amer¬
ican Natural system is fortunate in that its distributing
companies operate in areas where there is a large de¬
mand for fuels for heating purposes. Natural gas is the
ideal fuel for this purpose, both from the standpoint of
cost and adaptability. The heating load is remunerative
and relatively stable. With the large number of heating
customers attached in the past few years, this class of
business now constitutes a large percentage of our total
load. Residential usage for purposes other than heating
has shown a steadv increase and this growth continued
in the past year. Approximately two-thirds of the Sys¬
tem's revenues are "now derived from residential and
heating customers. This gives a very reassuring backlog
to our business.. . , '■
Any discussion of the outlook for the American Nat¬

ural system would .not be complete without reference
to its large underground gas storage fields, which are
a verv important factor in the success of its integrated
operation. These storage fields, which , are strategically
located with respect to the major centers of demand,
have a total capacity of approximately 100 billion cubic
feet. The System also controls several depleted reser¬
voirs which, as demand requires, can readily be con¬
verted to gas storage operation. The storage fields make
it possible for our distributing companies to meet their
winter peaks efficiently and serve the heating load at a
cost to the customer substantially below the cost of
other fuels. The fields also make it possible for our
pipelines to function at a very high load factor, which
is the most economical type of operation. ...

Important as gas supply and sales are to the success

Ralph T. McElvenny
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Paul B. McKee

of our business, it is, of course, always necessary to have
adequate rates. With continually increasing costs it has
been necessary for our companies, in common with other
utility and pipeline companies, to seek increases in
rates. With the large cost differential in favor of our
natural gas in comparison with other fuels, we expect
our-pending rate proceedings* to be satisfactorily resolved
through the established procedures before the regulatory
bodies..s--- "■ • ■

■r During the past year, characterized generally by tight
money market conditions, some of our companies were
obliged to pay a higher Cost for senior money than has
been? the case for many years. However, the money
market has improved" considerably in the past few
months, which will be a favorable condition for our
System and lor the utility industry generally.
Although based oh various barometers it appears that

the pace of industrial activity may be somewhat slack¬
ening, I am confident that 1058 will be another year of
growth and progress for the American Natural Gas
Company system. -

PAUL B.tMcKEE

President, Pacific Power & Light Company
* All forecasters seem to agree that there will be a

tremendous expansion in our electric energy require¬
ments as population steadily increases and greater and
greater use is made of electricity for production effi¬
ciency and better living. The Pacific
Northwest should share fully in this
expansion.- It remains a region of
opportunity, blessed with many cli¬
matic and geographic advantages.
Living conditions are attractive.
There is a continuing migration to¬
ward the west. '

- Census Bureau estimates are that
by 1965 there will be 1,000,000 more
people in the five states in which
Pacific Power & Light has electric
properties. - v

The trend toward automation of
industry, use of business machines
and the steady increase in such ac¬

tivities as food processing and pack¬
aging all will have an impact on
power demands. Forest products industries of the Pa¬
cific Northwest, for example, are moving rapidly toward
integrated operations, based on sustained-yield forestry,
with a high utilization of available raw materials for the
manufacture of pulp, paper, hard and soft board and
similar products. - .

, V • *
• * Food requirements of an expanding nation will mean
continued .increase in the growing, processing and pack¬
aging of agricultural products. Favorable soil and cli¬
mate put Oregon and Washington in a particularly good
position to share importantly in the growth of the food
business, which already has taken great strides in the

_area. . ;

i Looking ahead, it seems apparent that the develop¬
ment of other natural resources will continue' under the
stimulus of national needs. In the Wyoming areas served
by our company, for example, are tremendous reserves
of coal, uranium, taconite, and other resources, in addi¬
tion to petroleum and sas, which will come into their
own, sooner, perhaps, than many anticipate.
These arc some of the reasons why power loads in the

Pacific Northwest region are expected to just about dou¬
ble in the next ten years, as the electric industry stays
in the forefront of our national progress.

JOHN E. McKEEN

President, Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc.
. With many year-end trends pointing to down-swings
for various manufacturing fields, marketing specialists
are now paying special attention to those industries
which continue to expand. The chemical industry is one

of them. Its sales volume should
rise 5% to 10% this year—to an ali-
time high of well over $25 billion.
However, prices will remain close to
1957 levels because of the highly
competitive conditions within the
industry.
Some chemical companies ' may

find themselves caught in the cost-
price profit squeeze this year. How¬
ever, profits of other firms, particu¬
larly those companies with intensive
research and diversified marketing
programs, will run moderately ahead
of last year.
Expenditures for national defense,

particularly those government pro¬
grams aimed at meeting Soviet

advances in science and technology, rule out any reduc¬
tion in personal or corporate income taxes this year.

According to preliminary estimates, this year should
be one of the most competitive for chemical markets
since the end of World War II. A buyer's market will be
partly due to the larger production capacity resulting
from record business investment in new plants and
equipment.
In contrast to major cuts planned by some industries

in expenditures on new plants and equipment during the
first six months of this year, chemical producers will
continue a high level of capital spending both in the
United States and overseas. Although total expenditures
may be slightly below 1957 figures, the anticipated outlay
is expected to be over $1.7 billion, the second highest
total in the chemical industry's history.
Chemical manufacturers will increase their research

and development expenditures by about 4%. At this

John E. McKeen

rate, total outlays should be well above the half-billion
dollar mark, another record high for the industry.

- This forecast for higher sales is based on increased
overseas sales, new products, population growth, and the
rising level of disposable income throughout the world.
Moreover, chemical products are finding increased appli¬
cation throughout many fields, such as the rubber, paper,
textile and automobile industries. Coupled with these
increased industrial uses are the expanded consumer
markets for many chemical products.^ , - .; .

The pharmaceutical segment of the industry, which
has been expanding at a rapid rate throughout the post¬
war era, will further increase its capital spending by at
least 10%—the largest upsurge in plant expansion for
any part of the chemical industry. Drug research and
development expenditures, which should run about 3% •

above 1957 levels, will help insure the continued flow
of new products and stimulate pharmaceutical sales.
At present, pharmaceutical researchers are working

to find agents which are effective against cancer, heart
disease, the common cold, and other diseases for which
there are still no cures available. Any break-through in
these fields of research would prove a boon to both the
public and the industry.
Through intensified research and marketing programs

and world - wide capital investments, the American
chemical industry this year will continue to make im¬
portant contributions to better living standards, im¬
proved health and stronger national economies, and thus
help bolster the democratic forces throughout the Free
World. . J V

donald h. Mclaughlin

President, Homestake Mining Company
The fixed price that gold miners receive for their

product may not seem an unmitigated hardship in the
eyes of the producers of base metals these days. Indeed,
gold mining enterprises have enjoyed a certain stability
over the past few months in com¬

parison with the earnings from
copper, lead, zinc and all other,
metal properties, which has been
reflected in the market *■ behavior
of the few gold stocks. It is,
however, merely, a relative ad¬
vantage, and one that is. derived ;
largely from the fact that the gold
mining industry has : (since 1941)
been operating under adverse con-; j
ditions—indeed depression conditions
for them — and its low state had

already been fairly well recognized
and discounted. • -

Gold miners are apt to prosper •

when the general economy slackens -

—and particularly when base metal
mining enterprises encounter bad times.. Consequently,
a little cheerfulness may be detected in the gold camp
these days, even though the money managers have given
no sign of revising the policies that have made gold
mining a depressed industry since 1941. , y \ ; ■

As yet, the current recession—or incipient depression
—is too young and indecisive to have had any effect on
the cost of producing gold. Prices of all materials that

D. H. McLauyniin

go into the mines are still high—higher than in 1956— *
as are wages paid throughout the mining industry.
Consequently, profits will continue to be pinched be¬
tween the rigid block of the fixed prices and the closing
piston of rising costs expressed in depreciating paper,
dollars^ : . ' .yv. " .• >•
... Final figures for 1957 production are. still not avail¬
able, but a continued decline in quantity p£ gold mined
during the year can. be expected in both. Canada and
the United States. In the former country, the premittBr
on the Canadian dollar lias added an .additional burden
on the gold producers by reducing, the returns in
currency, that must be used to meet payrolls
expenses... . •; y. .... •' >*
The records for 1957 will undoubtedly, show fewer

gold mines in operation, in the United" States than in.
any year since the turn of the century, and an output
of gold even lower than in the previous year. Curiailn
ment of operations at porphyry copper mines that,
normally make a substantial contribution to the total
annual production of gold will also tend to reduce the
year's figures.. ;, . . . • .

' South African production will in all probability shew
an increase and make a new record, in spite of advancing
costs that are resulting in the slowdown or termination
of operations of certain of the older mines. The larger
output from the Union is to be attributed to new produc¬
tion from the Orange Free State, as this great field
swings into its full stride, and to the larger supple¬
mentary income obtained from uranium. These two
special factors have reversed the downward trend that
would .ordinarily have resulted in curtailment of output
in this major gold field, as higher costs cut into profits
and caused the shutdown of marginal min.es. y:
; In the United States and Canada, unfortunately no
uranium occurs in gold ores, and whatever profits have
been won by gold producing companies ifrom this
extraordinary metal upon which atomic weapons and
power so largely depend, have come from entirely
separate deposits and new properties: Uranium mining*
however, is a very natural activity for a gold miner,
accustomed as he is to an assured price and to relief from
the cares of marketing.1: This mixed blessing can be
counted on at least for the duration of contracts with
the AEC or for the period of the guaranteed price. Con-r
sequently, uranium temporarily provides the comfort
of a stable market as does gold—with the same dangers
to profits if. inflation continues. Gold ; and uranium
together thus make a rather attractive team thai should
do well in comparison with other metals in the event
that a serious depression should develop. X • - •

]. The few gold producers that have been able to survive
irt these difficult years of inflation are perhaps entitled
to feel that' their worse troubles may be-behind them,
but the. satisfaction that they might derive from this
comforting thought is lessened by regret that their pros¬
perity will come as trouble develops for other mining
enterprises and for the economy in general. - >••••

. The sad thing is that the power of gold, as the basic
monetary unit in vinternational trade, is still not used
wisely, particularly by the United States. If employed
with proper timing, it could have been most effective in
restraining the depression that may already be develop-

Continued on page 86

Bridge
to

tomorrow

In 1954, Wisconsin Electric
Power Company embarked on

a $300,000,000, ten-year expan¬
sion program, fully recogniz¬

ing that during any decade
there were bound to be fluctua¬

tions in the business pulse.
Now, right on schedule, this
program is bridging the pres¬

ent fluctuation — minimizing
it by providing work for steel
makers, for builders of boilers,
generators, turbines, pumps,

power lines, transformers —

and minimizing it, too, by
showing faith in the future.
The expansion program is

based on such solid facts as:

the Milwaukee area's 8th place
as an industrial center, 3rd

WsXM " / mi , <■

>M- •>■ / •' "■■■■:,M iM

place as a consumer of steel,
the location of 440 new indus¬

tries with an annual payroll
of $63-million since 1945, the
$10-million harbor project pre¬
paring for the St. Lawrence
Seaway. And the prediction
of a 64 per cent increase in
value added by manufacture
by 1965 — 132 per cent in
electrical machinery alone.

The Company's program in¬
cludes the Oak Creek Power

Plant where four units with a

capacity of 500,000 kilowatts
are already operating, with an

additional unit of 250,000 kilo¬
watts scheduled for comple¬
tion in 1960. A bridge, of
power to a greater tomorrow
— and Milwaukee industry
has already started across.

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY SYSTEM
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ing. Much good can still be accomplished and painful
consequences of further inflation can still be lessened
by intelligent leadership in monetary practices based on
gold. The urgently needed step is restoration of the t
gold standard, with the already depreciated dollar made
convertible into gold at a fixed price that reflects its
current status, if inflation is to be checked and the
subsequent adjustment made less painful. The longer
this move is postponed, the more drastic the ultimate
devaluations will be and the higher the price of gold
in dollars and other currencies will have to be to regain
convertibility and stability of prices, employment and
markets.

If current policies with regard to gold are continued,
it is most likely that the following events will have to
occur: (1) the raising of the debt limit as Federal
expenditures for defense exceed the tax returns, (2)
further deficit financing and monetization of debt, (3)
continued depreciation of the dollar, and (4) a truly
serious depression when the excesses of the inevitably
greater inflation have to be liquidated. If this doleful
sequence should materialize, the times would be particu¬
larly unhappy for the gold miners. They are entitled to
a little comfort, however, from the thought that eventu¬
ally their losses would be more than offset by the
magnitude of the revaluation and by the higher price
of gold in new dollars that would then be needed to
restore balance—provided of course ore reserves in their
mines lasted that long.
A higher price for gold immediately,with the Treas¬

ury's so-called "gain" utilized to reduce debt, would do a
lot to correct these evils. It would surely be the right
solution, not merely for the gold miners but for the
welfare of the country at large, provided it were ac¬

complished by restoration of domestic as well as inter¬
national convertibility of currencies and gold, and other
disciplines of the gold standard. Without proper adjust¬
ment of the gold-dollar ratio to existing obligations
expressed in paper currencies and to the world's supply
of monetary gold, any attempt to restore the gold
standard would be futile. With such adjustments, this
important step could be taken with minimum strain on
the existing order. It would be expected to provide a
stable basis of international prosperity that would bring
new hope to the world.
Without restoration of the gold standard, attempts to

achieve convertibility of currencies are meaningless. Units
of monetary value, unless defined as quantities of gold,
have no international authority; and definitions in terms
of gold have meaning only when free conversion of the
currencies into gold gives such monetary units signifi¬
cance. Without such firm ties to gold, the currency of
nations will still be subject to the control of the money
managers, whose judgment, however sincere and earnest,
is not likely to escape from political and economic pres¬
sures that push toward increased inflation as irreversibly
as the direction expressed in the second law of thermo¬
dynamics. The practical difficulties of bringing about
these changes are formidable but by no means prohibitive.
The time when a start should be made is already

long ovtxuue. unfortunately, there is still no one high
in the government's councils who appears to favor such
action; and it will likely have to come as before when
forced by harsh circumstances. The time, however, may
be nearer than i'nany think.

frank Mclaughlin

President, Puget Sound Power & Light Company
Significant changes during 1957 in the basic economic

environment of this country—-"Sputniks" and other de¬
velopments in the world picture—have caused clouds of
uncertainty to appear on the 1958 horizon. However, it
is felt that these should be regarded
as challenges to be met head-on in
the traditional American Way. Cer¬
tainly there is no occasion for any
"whistling in the graveyard"!
It is our firm belief that a higher

destiny lies ahead for the U. S. A.
The same goes for the electric utility
industry, whose outlook is for con¬
tinued growth. Proof of this is that
the private utilities are planning to
spend around $4 billion annually
during the next several years for
new construction, as against $3.7
billion in 1957. Puget's construction
expenditures were $27 million in
1957 and around $30 million is esti¬
mated for 1958. These are all-time
highs. Ample electric power is indispensable to the eco¬
nomic progress and security of the nation, or any section
of it, and to the well-being of the people wherever they
dwell. During recent years the dramatic changes in
public attitudes have been manifested by a deep-seated
desire on the part of the people in the Puget Sound-
Cascade region for an era of cooperation in power. This
public view has resulted in various forms of cooperative
approaches to the region's power problems—with the
Puget Sound Utilities Council being in the forefront.
A very recent outstanding example of a power partner¬
ship arrangement here in the Pacific Northwest is the

joining together, through long-term power purchase
contracts, of four major electric utilities (including
Puget) and a large aluminum company to enable the
financing and completion of the Chelan County Public
Utility District's 775,000-kilowatt Rocky Reach hydro¬
electric project, now under construction on the Columbia

River, near Wenatchee.

Frank McLaughlin

Puget has pursued a vigorous course of action to
provide an adequate future power supply at the lowest
possible cost. Through its own new nydro generation
(22,000 kilowatts installed in 1957 — 98,000 kilowatts
scheduled to be available in 1959 and 60,000 more by
1960)—long-term agreements with the Chelan and Grant
County . Public Utility Districts, and other resources,
the company expects to have sufficient power available
to serve a projected peak demand of around 1,000,000
kilowatts in the middle 1960's.

The long-term trend of Puget's load growth (averaged
around 10% annually for the past 25 years) is antici¬
pated to be steadily upward, consistent with recent per¬
formance. This load growth potential stems from the
company's serving one of the most economically promis¬
ing sections of the country, whose population increased
74.2% in the 15 years ended 1955, and is authoritatively
forecast to rise by 60% in the period 1955-1965. Also
buttressing Puget's indicated growth are highly "electric
conscious" consumers, whose present average annual
home use is about 7,600 kilowatt-hours, or nearly two
and one-half times the national level. Another major
contributing factor is the continual strengthening and
broadening of the area's industrial base through the
expansion of existing industry and the attraction of new
ones. Among the latter are: oil refineries, an oil pipeline
from Canada, natural gas, the production of the Boeing
commercial jet transport, folding cartons and formalde¬
hyde. In the planning stage are plants for manufacturing
sulphuric acid and electronic . control equipment for
airplanes and guided missiles. An abundant supply of
fresh water, together with its tidewater location, gives
Puget's area an enviable position in securing new in¬
dustry. V .'' .; • '-iV ",=• ■... v'-
Along with its growth prospects, Puget possesses cer¬

tain ingredients which make for stability of revenues.-
In a general economic decline the company is less vul¬
nerable revenue-wise, as around 58% of total revenues
are derived from home use, and also because Puget
serves a well-balanced decentralized area covering 3,200
square miles, which includes 270 medium-sized and small
communities and adjacent rural areas. In other words,
the company does not have "all of its eggs in one
basket."

It appears that 1958 will be another year of growth
and progress for Puget and the electric utility industry.
There are many reasons which justify absolute faith in
this country's future. Our great nation possesses un-

equaled sources of strength. Of course, due to one cause
or another, there will be temporary adjustments, now
and then, in the country's long-term pattern of growth.
But, so what? Our national economy is basically solid,
resilient and* dynamic—it is not "going to pot"! u !

;k 4. ,\'i*

A. H. Meadows

a. h meadows

Chairman of the Board, :

General American Oil Company of Texas •

The immediate outlook for the petroleum producing
industry will obviously be affected by two basic factors:
supply and demand. It is no secret that inventories of
crude have been extremely high, due largely to excessive
imports from the Middle East during ■

the first three quarters of 1957 and, '
to a lesser extent, because demand
was lower than expected. If the Ad¬
ministration's Voluntary Import Pro-? ,

gram can produce the desired effect
on the supply problem, and if de¬
mand through the winter months
holds at indicated levels, the statis¬
tical position of crude producers v

should be sound.
But of particular importance on

the demand side of the ledger will
be the course of the domestic econ¬

omy as a whole. There seems to be
no doubt now that we are experienc¬
ing a mild recession. Some correc¬
tive measures, e.g. loosening credit,p
have been taken and more are likely. It is probable that
the FRB Index of Industrial Production will not drop
much more than 5% below current levels. Conceivably,
the decline could be less. Even a moderate easing of
economic activity generally, however, would be felt in
the Spring and Summer demand for petroleum products.
Over-all crude production in 1958 will probably be

about the same as 1957, but gross revenues on the aver¬

age should be a little higher. In our own case, we expect
net earnings for our fiscal year ending June 30, 1958, to
be at least equal to the previous year. Our views run

something like this: although we are not particularly
optimistic over prospects for the industry in calendar
1958, we are substantially less pessimistic on the whole
than others.

The outlook for Canada is a little more complicated.
The rate of new discovery there is currently running
ahead of the U. S. rate and is increasing more rapidly
than consumption outlets. But again, the expanding

economy of Canada should prove to. be a mitigating fac¬
tor over the long pull. Fargo Oils Ltd., with a cushion of
cash reserves, may well capitalize upon the shprt-term
trend to enlarge its position in Canada to advantage.

Looking past the next three or four years, we feel
that the outlook for crude producers in both the U. S.

and Canada is very bright indeed. The present set of
well advertised problems should turn out to be a bless¬

ing in disguise for well financed companies such as Gen¬
eral American and Fargo. The time to make, progress is
when everyone else is looking the other way.

"

adrian o. melellan

President, Merchants National Bank and Trust *
"

.■ ^Company, Fargo,' N. D. .*v:' -

The ecoijomic outlook for 1958 in the Red River
Valley section of the State of North Dakota at this time,
would indicate a continuation of the levels of the last,
half of 1957. The economics of the area are primarily,

„ ''J. ; based on agriculture. . Crop returns

l': - ..as a whole .in 1957 ;could only be;
■listed as fair. Returns on cattle have,
been fairly good; but due to a good

! supply of feed, *fewer cattle have;
been moving to the market than a

_ year earlier. This should result,in.
, heavier marketing of cattle in. the

[' Spring and Summer of 1958, which
h;-;should improve" the *cash. flow to-

Jarmers at that.time.-. 'Cijfx
\lA slight increase .in borrowing is'>

^expected by. both b lis in ess and ,

farmers. Farm land prices continue
tp rise as farmers seek^to expand
the size of their farm units,-and in

Adrian o. McLellafn J. tUrn farm • mortgage-debt will no*
. *doubt r increase. v The operators of
smaller farming- units? are finding , iti more and more
difficult tp; make a profit -in-their farming operations. A. r
:: Heavy - fall grains should have i. provided sufficient
mosture to give, spring crops a good start: '.
There appeared to be a cautiousness on the part of>

consumers.Jry the area in the last .quarter of 1957, al¬
though the, final two weeks before Christmas witnessed
a heavy buying spurt, which merchants state brought
annual sales,in ,,many lines up to the 1956 season level..
•/; Housing construction may be down in 1958, but com¬
mercial construction-may hold up and highway con¬
struction and civic improvements should be up consider¬
ably. New industries/are showing increased interest in
the Red River?Ygltey area due to its economic stability
during the last half century, even during the depression.
• As far as .carrbe determined at this time, 1958 should
be as good a year as 1957, and could possibly be better
if there is 'any improvement ih crop'production and
prices. *;:r. r-fVvUy; v ■ ■ :-.r* * -A: *•'

mercer ■ ;

v President, Fidelity & Deposit Company of Maryland, :

FIDELITY, (generally referred to as honesty insurance)
Nineteen fifty-eight will be an off year in the three-,

year premium -,cycle but over the 12-year period that
this coverage^jii'ajs; been written on a three-year term
basis there has been 1? gradual levpl- .'"V-l'.V .

ing of the . iat ,'and -.lean ■ premium
years so that -ih^ "normal" decrease
in 1958 should be'/less pronounced
■than in an;y,previous off year.' But,
there is every reason to believe there "

will be no decrease but rather some ; |
increase in' this line". ' "" ;; ^ ■ ... '
The development which warrants

this opinion Is the widespread public •
interest ■ evicfe^iced. throughout the
past .year in, employee dishonesty
and how to safeguard against it.
Underwriters of honesty insurance
have always advertised their product
but public interest in embezzlements
waTfor the most part confined to the "
unusual or' soectacular -news items -

which made, the headlines. - However, throughout; 1957
the real significance of honesty insurance, was/.high¬
lighted. Staff- written; articles which appeared in many
newspapers from - coast to coast and in magazines such;
as "Newsweek"iand*"Time" emphasized the vast amount
which embezzlers take (estimated between $500 million
and $3 billion annually) and the-crippling and sometimes
catastrophic results to their employers, Much space was
devoted to the question of why employees steal, the com¬

parative ease with which it is accomplished and the/fact
that it often goes undiscovered for several years. One
fact to which • the/writers devoted much comment As that
the average" embezzler is a high-type employee and
usually an outstanding citizen in-his community.' These
and many other aspects of the multi-million dollar anu
nual steal were-, covered even more fully in ^feature
articles which'"appeared in "Fortune"; '"Life," "Nation's
Business," ""Iron Age," : "American Weekly,'-' etc.? The
message thus-conveyed so forcefully will, in my opinion,
cause many * top. executives to take a new look at the
advisability of carrying adequate honesty insurance.

V-' We have already-noted an increase in new policies
sold—that is, to concerns which had never before carried
this type of coverage.- My considered opinion is that new
sales and orders to increase present limits of honesty
insurance will/continue high throughout the year. -

! v:.-r surety..
? As contraot-hond premiums represent a-large percent¬
age of total'vsurety: volume, the outlook for "that line
parallels to a-large extent the outlook for the contracting-
industry, particularly, in the fields of heavy construction
and public building. r .

While leading' economists and other experts differ
widely in some business predictions for 1958, they seem
to be generally in accord that public construction for
1958 will at least equal that of 1957 and many foresee-a
5%" to 7% increase. U. S. Labor and Commerce Depart¬
ments forecast a billion dollar (slightly over 7%) in¬
crease in public construction, over half of which will go
into the federally aided interstate highway program.-
All of the data now available supports the opinion

thai-contract bond writings for 1958 will exceed by at

B. H. Mercer
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least a small margin the 1957 volume in that line, hence
an increase in surety premiums can be forecast with
reasonable certainty.7 : '

, . ,?•

;
GENERALLY '

: Losses- are definitely on the increase and in our field,
as elsewhere throughout the economy, expenses continue
to rise. Paradoxical as it may seem practically all of L
our rate revisions in recent years have been downward
rather than upward. Some lines can no longer be written
profitably at current rate levels and in these categories
treasonable rate adjustments-must; in - my opinion,- b6
made if - our industry is to continue the high caliber of
service expected by our clients, our agents and the public.-

. ^ ROBERT G. MERRICK : ^ -

President, The Equitable" Trust CO., Baltimore, Md.

, I do not believe too much in prophecy of any kind, let
.alone financial prophecy, but if I were asked to "take a

guess" I would say that the economy, is going to movp
•sideways through most of 1958, with the cnance that the

charts will 'show ^sonag,. sharp little
declines rather than sharp increases
from the sideways plateau.
Insofar as the banking system is

concerned, 1958) should be- another
good year from the standpoint of
earnings and growth in capital funds,
although it may not.equal the record
year of 1957. The general business
picture, will probably reflect itself in
a moderate decline in the.demand for
loans. The fail in government bond
yields which started in November,
1957, immediately after the authori¬
ties indicated a change in monetary
policy by reducing the rediscount
rate from 3 V?, %' to 3%, will probably

. / ■' also be followed by a moderate de¬
cline in loan rates.:. Bank overhead and operating ex-;
penses might stabilize to some extent in 1958, but most
certainly will not move to a lower - level." Hence even
moderate declines in interest rates and* volume of loans
,will result in lower net earnings.for the banking system
.unless these factors are offset by substantial* increases
in deposits, which have shown little tendency?, to rise inthe past two years. Large increases in deposits will prob-^
ably occur only if the government embarks upon a pro7
gram of deficit financing. This seems at,-the moment to
.be a distinct possibility, although the -Federal budget
picture is one of confusion, indecision and-; conflicting
opinions., J _ '

. The number of banking firms in the Upited State, fol¬
lowing an almost uninterrupted pattern of many years,
will continue to decline through mergers and consolida¬
tions. Capital expenditures by the banking system for
biodernizing facilities,' equipment and acquiring ; newbranch locations;-which have'almost doubled since 1946,will? probably continue at a slower pace, inasmuch as
these requirements appear to be fairly well taken care
"pf for the present.> •r - - ■ -k---"--v -

In brief; the year^1956 should bring-the-banktng sys- 1t.em moderately reduced' Carmng^unless^deposits expand
^substantially, greater liquidity through reduced loans and
increased values of investment portfolios: and a ljttle
more increase in liouid capital from retention of earnings
not used for capital expenditures. \'-V *

CHARLES B. MESSENGER
t ?

President, American Institute of Finance, Inc.
Naturallyblessed with enthusiasm and optimism, and

having for years capitalized on these qualities in busi¬
ness, Americans generally do not take kindly; to pessi¬
mism or even to moderation. To speak conservatively ofthe future of common stocks was to > ,.

be almost unpatriotic in 1956 and
early 1957. , ;

, \ v . • .

Not only the lay public but most
professional investment managers
believed until recently that major
business cycles were no longer pos¬
sible or acceptable—that the side- •

wise movement in security prices
since 1955 represented only a rolling
readjustment phase, after the man¬

ner Of . 1951-1953.:-They held,;; and
many still hold,! the view that after
further backing and filling we shall
take off on. a new move to much
higher prices.
The Institute is not going to pre¬

form an opinion as:to just where a 'jp
sound bottom for the market averages may be reached.
The absence of margin speculation in the 1955-1957 top
area has clearly helped to forestall the kind- of panic
break which characterized the market action of late
1929. But only time can answer the question, as to just
how this second major postwar readjustment lis going to
develop. History indicates, unfortunately, that the odds
favor a much severer correction in both stocks and
business, after the excesses credit-wise in the; long post¬
war boom, than anything now being mentioned.
High grade bonds—obviously the prime beneficiaries

of easy money policies — still yield as much as good
common stocks. It seems to us. therefore, that it is only
common sense to advise holding the minimum portion
of common stocks dictated by the investor's particular
portfolio requirements.
In that position of security, the conservative investor

can observe the development, mild or massive, of the
correctionary phase of the great postwar boom of 1949-
1956. F.ven if overall business volume holds fairly high,
shrinking profit margins _ under . intense competition,

Charles B. Messenger

along with a declining dividend trend, should afford
ample opportunities in 1958 for gradual accumulation
of sound equities at attractive long-t&m level*

RUSSELL J. MIEDEL
•.. President, Hunt Foods and Industries, Inc,

Although we recognize that there
are some factors that could cause up¬
sets in our economy in 1958, we feel
that public confidence will act as a

..catalyst—to fuse the strong aspects
of our economy so that we can hold
the line and make progress in our
business at home and in world af¬
fairs, as well.

f We feel this public confidence will
be sustained if business leaders, to¬
gether with leaders in other fields,
do not become overly cautious and

- thus create an "atmosphere of uncer¬
tainty" which would place the nation
.in the position of struggling against
•doubt instead of building with hope.Russell J. Miedel

D. C. MINARD

President, The Trane Company ' i

Industry-wide sales of air conditioning equipment for
1958 will probably continue at the current rate with the
possibility of a moderate increase. On the basis of cur¬
rent market figures, it is expected that the level for 1957
by year end will be up about 4%
over record 1956 sales totals.
Key factors in the outlook for

1958 include:

(1) The rate at which new build¬
ings will be constructed. Many of
these buildings will be air condi¬
tioned. Current reports indicate that
the .construction industry in 1958
will equal or slightly improve 1957
levels. *,■*,■ .

_ v/.
(2) The extent to which existing

buildings will be air conditioned. Ac¬
cording to our studies, there are in¬
dications that modernization pro¬
grams will continue and possibly
show a slight gain in existing build¬
ings in 1958 — and hand-in-hand
with modernization goes air conditioning.
(3) The degree to which the weather will influence

certain segments of the industry. In the past, the weather
has been a strong influencing factor in the sales of pack¬
age air conditioning equipment. On. the other hand, sales
bf air conditioning equipment for use in big buildings
or industrials, which represent a large proportion of
Trane totals, are less subject to weather changes, result¬
ing in a more stable market.

~

Taking into account the effects of these three points,
industry-wide air conditioning sales are likely to hold
current levels with the possibility of a moderate in¬
crease. '

. While there probably will not be any outstanding
surge in total air conditioning sales, Trane enters the
#ear with a good backlog and is likely to show a mod-
erahTgain in shipments.
1. We expect to see more and more air conditioning

Donald C. Minard

equipment go into existing multi-story office building^
next year. As in the pa^u, the competitive factor re¬
mains—and owners of large buildings are air condition¬
ing in order to attract and hold first class tenants.
We have been watching the industrial field closely

for some time now and believe that a trend toward fac¬
tory air conditioning is materializing. We believe that a
greater percentage of new factories will be air condi¬
tioned in 1958.

We've seen a trend develop in the office building
field. We believe that a similar trend to air conditioning
is occurring where the same basic reasons for air condi¬
tioning exist and are becoming more widely recognized.
Included in 1957 Trane sales were 3,250 tons of refrig¬

eration for the Martin Company guided missile plant
at Orlando, Fla., and 2,500 tons for the new factory at
Skokie, 111., for the Teletype Corporation, a subsidiary
of Western Electric Company.
There are indications today that the trend toward fac<-

,tory air conditioning is growing faster in the Southern
part of our country where the return on the investment
in equipment is realized on a greater number of days
during the year. A case in point is the I2-acre W-K-M
manufacturing plant, a division of American Car and
Foundry, near Houston, where 2,225 tons of Trane re¬

frigeration are air conditioning 500,000 square feet of
manufacturing and office space.

Industry-wide shipments of self-contained air condi¬
tioners for use in the small commercial field — shoe

stores, dress shops, restaurants— fell off Sharply during
1957. However, Trane reported an increase in this field
and this market should in 1958 be of about the same

size as the preceding year. .

,

Schools, religious buildings, apartments and hospitals
are expected to represent an increased market in 1958.
Estimates range from a three to five percent increase
in construction activity in these fields where the use of
air conditioning is becoming more widely accepted.
While residential starts for 1957 will total about 975,*?

000, down 10% from 1956, predictions are for about a 5%
gain during 1958. There is general agreement that with
this expected increase in housing construction, residen¬
tial air conditioning should show some increase during
the next 12 months. Coupled with the 35 million exist¬
ing one-family homes, the market is vast. Today less
than 2% of these homes are centrally air conditioned.
The residential field is expected to become an im¬

portant segment of the air conditioning industry. As a
consequence, Trane plans to enter this field for the first
time in 1958. Trane has been active in providing base¬
board and convector heating products for residences for
some time but will broaden its air conditioning and
heating lines to include home cooling and furnace man¬
ufacture in the months ahead.

Other fields showing promise include air conditioning
in the transportation field—city buses, commuter trains,

, subways. Main-line trains and inter-city buses have been
air conditioning for some years.

Mechanical refrigeration in the transporting by rail
of perishable food commodities is another growing mar¬
ket while special heating and cooling devices in the
stepped-up guided missile and atomic energy programs
will he of increasing importance during 1958.

Continued on page 88
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James P. Mitchell

Continued from page 87

hon, james p. mitchell
- Secretary of Labor ' '

The New Year brings with it a major challenge to the
domestic economy and especially to management and
labor. That challenge, put very simply, is to shift from
an expanding economy, dominated by investment de¬

mand and inflationary pressures, to
a more steady economy in which the
consumer's level of living will be
raised by the full utilization of all
our workers and of our huge indus¬
trial capacity.
During 1957 we achieved new

peaks in output, employment and in¬
come as the result of a boom which,
for its duration and size, broke all
previous peacetime records. With la¬
bor and facilities relatively scarce,
it was to be expected that some busi¬
nesses would expand too rapidly and
some prices and wages increase at
a faster pace than basic economic
conditions warranted. Through much
of, 1957 the economy continued to

make Important gains oyer earlier years. Our population
grew sharply—we added 3 million persons, or about as
many as live in Maryland, or Kentucky, or Washington
Slate—but purchasing power and consumer activity kept
pace. Our living levels were fully maintained, although
it became clear as the year drew'to a close that wage
increases had lost a large .'part of theirs value to many
workers, because of price .rises.v.-';->1. ;: v '
\ The inflationary pressure began to subside in late 1957,
largely .because demand was no longer ahead of supply.
One of the major forces pushing the economy upward-^-
the expansion of plant and equipment, almost exclusively
for civilian purposes—had reached a peak and was be¬
ginning to edge downward, especially affecting the dur¬
able goods centers.- In addition, necessary shifts in de¬
fense procurement were affecting employment in some
aircraft centers. As a result, although over-all activity
has remained near the remarkable all-time high, unem¬
ployment has recently been rising more than seasonally.
•; In some cases, the die is already cast for some months
to. come. Unemployment will, unfortunately, rise during
the winter months, and at a faster rate than it generally
does. But there is no reason for a long and serious prob¬
lem to emerge. Income, purchasing power, and savings
©re all so high that the American consumer—who takes
©bout two-thirds of our total production—will continue
'to buy very heavily, if properly attracted by prices, styles,
©nd quality of merchandise and services. In addition, of
course, Federal programs both for defense and for high¬
ways are exerting a strong sustaining influencedas© re
©late and local outlays for schools, hospitals, and other
facilities necessary to catch up with our expanding popu¬
lation..: Beyond that, we can look for.some new strength,
in 1958, in the home building industry and its related
Industries.
The change in the economic climate has already af¬

fected the price picture. It may also result in more dif¬
ficult wage-bargaining than in the recent past. There is
no patented solution to the problem of how to make
©nd distribute real economic gains in the context of a
©table dollar. It will require much goodwill and much
level-headed .thinking by businessmen and workers—
who, in both cases, are citizens first. Giveft the under¬
standing of their problems, they can work., them out, I
am convinced, amicably and to the benefit of all.

irwin l. moore

President, New England Electric System
Business activity in the New England area as else¬

where in the nation leveled off considerable in 1957.
There were few businesses that did not feel the profit
squeeze of inflationary pressures and even many of those
whose gross was up found that their
net income was down. New England
Electric, facing higher labor and ma¬
terial costs, higher taxes and a far-
below-average water year, was still
able to record an increase in net but
this increase was not enough to com¬

pensate for the: increased number
of shares outstanding. Consequently,
our net per share was three or four
■cents lower than in '56.
With a confused business picture

and the present complications in in¬
ternational relations, it is difficult to
predict future results with any de¬
gree of accuracy. Our kilowatt-hour
©ales to residential and commercial
customers in 1957 were up 6% and
7.5%, respectively, over the previous year, while indus¬
trial sales were down about 1.5%. Undoubtedly the
reduction in home building, shortage of mortgage money
and higher interest costs, were contributing factors to
the lesser rate of growth in sales to residential customers.
Monetary changes in the late fall may improve this
situation.

Unless we have a severe business recession which
appears: unlikely in view of probable stepped up gov¬
ernment expenditures, we would expect that our electric
and gas sales to residential and commercial customers
would continue to increase in 1958 but perhaps at a
©lower rate than has been our experience for the last
few years. It seems reasonable to expect that the indus¬
trial pick-up which has been forecast for late in the year
ehould improve our industrial sales. Consequently our

budgets forecast an increase in revenues for 1958. On

Irwin L. Moore

R. W. Moore

the other hand, inflationary trends continue and we ex¬

pect that the coste of labor, material and supplies, and
taxes will be up.F
A major problem we must work out in 1958 and one

to which we shall give a great deal of attention concerns
the obtaining of more realistic rates commensurate "\pth
present-day costs of service.
Most businesses are

, in a position to increase almost
oyer night the price of their product when they find
higher costs and taxes make it impossible to show a fair
rate of return on their investment.

We are not that fortunate in the utility industry where
we must obtain permission from regulatory commissions
before changing the rates for our services. Usually this
means prolonged hearings and many months pass before
the increase can be passed along to electric and gas
customers.
In view of our experience in 1957 and the outlook for

1958, further applications for rate increases will undoubt¬
edly have to be made in order to maintain our rate of
return at fair levels. " %

R. w. moore

Chairman, Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc.

Any analysis of prospects for the soft drink industry
for 1958 should logically begin with an evaluation of
how the industry fared in 1957, and the reasons therefor.
Last year was a very good year in our field, bringing

generally increased sales and earn¬

ings ta the industry leaders.. Among
thy factors operating in; our favor
Vqrq:-continuing national prosperity,

L; increased" population, normal sum-

:"'^"iher•wcathjer 'in'contrast to the pre-/,
v^vious- cool , summer, and improved
S -pricing.,; For Canada Dry, it was a •
••'.^record-hreakihgyyear • in- which wc
If'V attained new peaks in both sales and
'?/'• earnings. \ \ /• ,*
%• ' We anticipate further growth for
;i- the beverage industry in 1958. Pur-
.chasing powerwill remain high, since

% many wage contracts call for auto¬
matic increases regardless of the
present partial recession. The con-

*

stantly growing population provides
a built-in assurance of greater beverage consumption,
and the continuing trend toward realistic soft drink pric¬
ing gives assurance of a healthy earnings picture.
, We are not deeply concerned over the present turn
of the business cycle. Our industry has a strong defensive
quality about it, which is particularly beneficial to those
producers like ourselves who offer a diversified line
appealing to all tastes. We would be among the last to
be affected, should the slowdown be prolonged. Aside
from that, however, we believe there are good reasons
to expect an economic upturn in the latter half of the
year. .... *'v „ • •"
: Our planing for the year is based upon the expectation
that competition in the soft drink industry will be intend
sified. With our recently decentralized organization, we
will be able to meet competitive challenges more effec¬
tively than ever before, with the support of increased
advertising and promotional campaigns. Last year a ma-*
jor part of our sales gains were derived from our newer
products, notably the "flavors," such as orange, cherry,
root beer, etc. Our development of the flavor line is
©till in a relatively'early stage, but these products have
attained a sales momentum which - we are confident
will increase in the current year as we widen their
distribution. -*-■ ,

The alcoholic beverage field, in which we are also
active, scored appreciable gains last year, and is likely
to enjoy continuing increases. This market has been
somewhat selective in the respect that certain product
types such as Scotches, straight whiskeys, cordials and
vodka have attracted steadily increasing demand. In our
own case, these patterns of demand correspond with the
.product lines we have to offer. This operated to our
benefit last year, and should continue to do so. Our do¬
mestic products such as bourbons and cordials, marketed
under the Canada Dry trademark, attracted growing
public acceptance during the year. We are confident that
they will show further gains in 1958.

john a. moorhead

President, Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis,
* Minneapolis, Minn.

As we enter 1958, business has turned down from the
highest level of the past year. Though there are many
stabilizing factors in the economy, further decline must
be expected. Business inventories and outlays for plant
and equipment will decline. There -

will be more unemployment. But
personal income and consumer spend¬
ing should remain high. Expendi¬
tures by government will rise—both
at the Federal and at the State and
local level. The decline in business
should be moderate and we may

reasonably expect an upturn in the
third or fourth quarter of the year.
In the Ninth Federal Reserve Dis¬

trict, the principal area served by
Northwestern National Bank of Min¬

neapolis, the backbone of our econ¬

omy is agriculture which together
with a wide diversification of eco¬

nomic activity, including many new

industries, gives the region a degree
of stability not enjoyed by the more highly industrialized
sections of the country.

: We are fortunate in this district to have had in the

Y*--

Wilson Mothershead

John A. Moorhead

past season one of the largest crops in our history with
cash income of the farmer running 3% higher than a
year earlier. The benefits of the large crop will carry
into the New Year in marketing and processing and in
feeding of live stock, and should prove a sustaining
factor in the general prosperity of the region. , t- Sr

/ Despite some increase in unemployment and some
exceptions to the rule, over all business remains good
and we expect that the economy of our area will con¬
tinue at a high level, probably only a little below that
of recent months, during the first half of 1958, with a
good possibility of an upturn in the second half.

wilson mothershead t
t

President, The Indiana National Bank of Indianapolis,
Indianapolis, Ind.

During most of 1957, the Nation's Monetary Authorities j

attempted to contain inflationary pressures through,
maintenance of a "tight" money policy. Even with the
tight reins held on credit expansion, final statistics for
; " - 1 the year- 1957 probably will show

that new records were established
; for production,; incomes, and con-
: sumption. ,

Nevertheless, the effects of dis¬
couraging credit expansion are evi-
deneed by the fact that much of the
'-"steam" seems to have-been removed : - -

from the inflationary ;:bpom% ;
stated by one 1. Federal Reserve /; : :; .'

« spokesman, "Inflation no, longer
. the dominant factor: jn the Nations
: economy." • New orders have begqn

- to lag and the unfilled orders bacfc-' .
% log has grown substantially smaller; ;

; iiii recent months: (The. Federal Re- ' ■ t
serveBoard's Index: of Industrial

\ ^ - - - * / Production reflected declines in the '
Nation's output throughout most of 1957-(although the '• V ;
average of the index for the year 1957 -probably will be
slightly higher than that for the year 1956).;- Further- % -

more, these declnes seemed to have, gathered momentum % %
in the closing months of 1957;: . • ■ ; .Vv ♦ ^
' In any event, the Federal Reserve banks lowered the
discount rate to 3% from 3V2% last November.; So far
the effect of the change in the rate has been more psy- - .

etiological than real. Although a pronounced decline
occurred in the yields of interest-bearing securities, :
particularly United States Government securities, .very ' / % .

little change has occurred basieally in the demand for : -

and the supply of credit. - / ✓ : .... • .

S From tho over-all credit point of view; a decline in % •*
1958 in the demands by industry and commerce-for
credit may be partialy offset by greater demands from .

municipalities, and .state and local governments. This
source will need funds to meet increased expenditures v

in 1958 for roads, schools, and other needed facilities.
Considerable lip service is also being given .to the prob¬
ability of increased coawx^etition for credit from the U. S.
Treasury, however, some adjustment will first be neces¬
sary in the. debt ceiling before much expansion can
occur here. .

•; Demands for bank credit,will continue relatively high
well into the year 1958, but borrowing from the Federal

• Reserve' banks may not be so heavy or so frequent as
in 1957. . / : '•
It is quite probable that a change will occur in bank

rates sometime during the first quarter of the year.

However, the adjustments in the rates on loans out¬
standing will not be immediate, consequently the affect' ;
on bank earnings will be delayed. Therefore, if businss
conditions show improvement in the last half of 1958,
bank earnings should remain near the record level re¬
ported for the year just ended.

r. l. murray

Chairman of the Board, Hooker Electrochemical Co.

The year 1958 will be characterized by very keen com¬
petition throughout the chemical industry and a con¬
tinuation of the cost-price squeeze.; Nevertheless, modest -

increases in sales and earnings over the corresponding
figures for 1957 is possible, particu- , .

larly if a pickup in general business
occurs during the second half of the%
year. The chemical industry will be ;
faced with a multitude of problems
and difficulties, but also there will
be available many opportunities Tor
improvement and progress. The final
results for any one company will de¬
pend largely on how its management
handles these problems and oppor-:
(unities. ' ' '
' Although the results of the past
year and the depressed economy at
present are disturbing, we in our
company have such faith in the fu¬
ture growth and prosperity of our
industry that our long-range plan¬
ning continues to be aggressive. It may be expected,
therefore, that most companies within the chemical in¬
dustry will maintain or even increase their expenditures
for research and development in 1958 and beyond. Cap¬
ital expenditures, on the other hand, are expected to
be considerably less in 1958 following major expansions
during recent years. Plans five and 10 years ahead,
however, still call for heavy capital appropriations even
though some stretch-out in timing now seems likely.
With more capacity available than is required to

handle the most optimistic 1958 sales forecasts,, incre¬
mental sales will show good profit (margins and will be
an important factor- in offsetting higher costs and im-

' ' = J i - ■ ■

.. A "

R. Lindley Murray

■: - t
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proving over-all earnings. Aggressive sales effort will
be the order of the day. I
There seems no question but that further increases in

labor costs will take place during the coming year and
will be a major factor in the cost-price squeeze. A much
firmer attitude of resistance to labor's demands on the

part of management is expected. Those companies who
are able to handle their labor problems successfully and
.without work stoppage will necessarily benefit at the
expense of their less fortunate competitors. We may
"expect a continuation of energetic cost reduction and
efficiency improvement programs with the further elim-

. ination of fringe expenditures and the conservation of
time and money in the operation of our businesses.
A very important aspect of 1958 will be the emphasis

placed on the development of sales of new products re-
: stilting from the expanded research effort of the past
; several years.. Some of these new chemical and plastic
products which may replace or supplement other ma-

rterials, or even create entirely new articles of com¬

merce, may very well be responsible for-substantial
i increases in sales volume. Such increases should offset
•possible decreases in sales of many of the older and more

staple products. ' •/' '• '• • V
It might be expected that severe competition for sales

in the face of production capacities in excess of current
demand would produce weakness in the price structure.
This undoubtedly, will be true in some instances/but
we believe every effort should be made to gear prices
to costs recognizing that the cutting of prices does not
necessarily result in increased sales volume. We look
for a firmness in the general price structure of chem¬
ical products as well as a few price increases.-

< 'Those chemical companies who are able to attain
modest increases in sales, and who are reasonably suc-

-

cessful in controlling costs, may be able to show mod¬
erate increases in earnings. . / '

CLARENCE J. MYERS

President, New York Life Insurance Company

Most life insurance companies enjoyed another excel¬
lent'year in 1957.-. With the industry featuring new

policies carefully designed to meet modern needs, sales
of insurance to U. S. residents totaled an estimated $66
billion, an increase of $11 billion
over 1956. Both ordinary and group
insurance participated in: the in¬
crease, the former topping 1956 by
27% and the latter by 13%. Purchases

• of industrial insurance, which totaled
$6.3 billion, declined slightly below

: last year's volume. This, however,
•

reflects the fact that industrial in-
: surance, which involves primarily
weekly premium - collections , by
agents, is giving way to ordinary
insurance.
As a result of the high level of

sales in 1957, insurance in force in¬
creased to $456 billion by the year-

end, a gain of more than 10% over

1956. Some $265 billion of this total
is held under ordinary policies and $132 billion, under
group contracts. Industrial policies now account for $40
billion, and about $19 billion is represented by credit
insurance issued to borrowers to protect beneficiaries
in case of death before repayment. It is estimated that
there are now approximately 109 million policyholders
in the United States. -

.. The end result of life insurance shows up in benefit
. payments, and these also reached a new record high
in 1957, a total of $8.7 billion. Approximately $6.7 billion
of these payments were under life insurance and an¬

nuity contracts, and the remaining $2 billion under
accident and sickness policies. It is worth noting that
the benefits of life insurance are not confined to pay-

: ments on death of the policyholder. Quite the contrary,
. about $4 billion, or 60% of the benefit payments made
under life insurance policies, were paid to living policy-

• holders in the form of matured endowments, annuity
r benefits, policy dividends, and other benefits.

As I indicated at this time last year the immediate
t outlook for life insurance depends to | a considerable
- extent upon the economic outlook. We at the New York
Life believe the economy will be less buoyant in 1958
than it was in 1957. There is increasing evidence that
American business enterprise is catching up with its

r capacity requirements, and in some industries there is
- probably excess capacity at the present time. This has
caused plant and equipment expenditures to level off,
and most economists believe that a modest decline in
such expenditures will occur in 1958. The backlog of
orders in manufacturing has been declining for several

, months and so have new orders. However, we think the
; business adjustment that now seems to be developing
'

will not interfere appreciably with the sale of insurance.

Although we in the life insurance business are proud
of the $456 billion of coverage now in force, the fact
remains that most Americans are not adequately insured.
The untimely loss of the family bread winner still
imposes great economic suffering on many American
families every year. Our own sales goals here at the
New York Life are higher for 1958 than for 1957, and
this is probably true of most other companies. Further
increases in insurance in force, in assets, and in benefit

. payments are anticipated this year.

Finally, a few comments on investment earnings seem
to be in order. In 1957 the life insurance companies
are estimated to have earned an average rate of return

- of 3.74% before Federal income taxes. Now for a

..number of years new fands have been invested at rates
: well in excess of 3.74%, and although market rates of
interest have declined substantially during the last two
months, they probably will average out for this year

Clarence J. Myera

Edwin P. Neiian

well above the rate the companies earned on their assets
in 1957. Hence, the return on life company investments
should rise again this year, thus continuing a trend that
has contributed significantly toward reducing the cost of
life insurance to the public over the last decade.

EDWIN P. NEILAN
President, Equitable Security Trust Company

Nineteen hundred fifty-eight is a year of more than
usual uncertainties. Increases in both Federal and local

, government budgets may require additional tax burdens
at a time when both business and consumer confidence
is limited. Levels of business activ¬
ity, which a few years ago would
have been hailed as extremely satis¬
factory are now regarded with fear
and uncertainty. Constantly increas¬
ing costs of living coupled with
shortened work weeks and increased
unemployment have created sober
realization on. the part of many

; citizens that 1958 may be a year of
stabilization in which we adjust
facets of our national production
which are out of line. As a result
many business men feel that business
will not pick up until late 1958. There
is a grave suspicion that high wages

;in the automobile industry may be
pricing the product beyond the reach .. \ f? ;
of the average new automobile buyer. Leaders of labop
need to consider more seriously the fact that the ultimate
consumer pays all costs and without sales production'

wages are not possible. ' '

: Uncertainties and fears of increased Russian influence
-throughout the world, as a result of their satellite suc-
'

cesses, may well induce political spasms which may un-
■ balance the budget and can endanger the nation's sol¬
vency... Sober consideration of the need for better edu¬
cational foundations and discipline in both grammer and
high school instruction is imperative to institute changes

•

necessary not only for the immediate future but for our
long range survival. Educational discipline, like many
other necessary disciplines, is difficult in a democracy.

^, The Delaware area has been disturbed by low prices
for broilers which leave little or no profit for the pro¬
ducer. Increased taxation, including the first State Cor¬
porate Income Tax may well slow the industrial growth
of the State although the fundamental economy is sound
and well diversified.. The year 1958 will determine
whether or not the population increase of recent years
is a stable population built upon the sound earning back¬
ground of the chemical industry, or whether recent ad-

. ditional industrial facilities tend to accentuate fjuctua-
; tions in employment to the point where the volume of
sales and services can be affected. Major construction of
mid-towrt buildings and of through highways provides
strong support to local employment, particularly since
the housing industry plans to increase the number of
units built during the coming year. Even though the
Ml<?y(d of the national economy may well diminish by as
much as five percent,, it looks as though the Delaware
area should maintain levels equal, to 1957. Consumer
crediti,js in,. gppcj condition and delinquencies are few.
Business loan demand remains high and deposit growth

.I
,L A?' J *'

John L. Neudoerfer

has not kept pace with the increased business activity.
There seems to be a general opinion that although the
nation may face slightly lower levels of activity, the
Delaware area will enjoy another good year.

JOHN L. NEUDOERFER ^
President, Wheeling Steel Corporation

- Present indications are that the first months of 1958
will witness a slow tempo of operations in the steel
industry with a quickening pace in : ^ *
order volume and steel production
in the latter half of the year.
During the first six months of

the year the industry's customers
should have worked off the greater
part of their inventory. That fact,
combined with an anticipated im¬
proved market1 for products using
steel, should contribute to markedly
improved conditions in the third and
fourth quarters: . :

Because of the rapid expansion
in the steel industry in recent years,
the operating rate as a percentage
of capacity production is no longer
a reliable indicator. For example,
80% of capacity in 1958 will produce
five million more tons of steel than the same 80%'irate
in 1957. Of more significance is a comparison of annual
output of steel in terms of tons produced. / 'f

GEORGE A. NEWBURY -

President, Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company^
, Buffalo, N. Y. J >

It is instinctive for a free economy to test its under¬
lying strength from time to time. The tens of thousands
of individuals who have the primary responsibility foi*
and financial interest in our multitudinous busi¬

ness enterprises are constantly
alert to detect factors affecting their
businesses, either favorably or un¬
favorably. After a long period of
booming' business they are under¬
standably principally alert to danger
^signals! This tends toward conserva¬
tism, which feeding on itself pro-
'duces the testing period. \

. .: If the test establishes the basi.e
soundness of the economy, business
moves forward again. . On the other
hand, if weaknesses appear, there 13
/certain to be a period of greater br
lesser length and severity, depend¬
ing on the extent of the weaknesses

. disclosed, during which the needed
correctives are worked out. This

happened in 1929 when major underlying weaknesses
were uncovered. More recently it occurred in .1949 and
1954 when ho fundamental weakness was disclosed andf
the economy suffered only the minor inconvenience in¬
cident to the testing period and then moved ahead with
strength and confidence; y a' .

♦ It is my judgment we are aga%:in such a testing

. *,u•; ' Continued on page 90

•George A. Newbury

+ /f ' .*

For defense if necessary, or, more hopefully, for

peaceful probes into space, the age of the missile

is here. /

Amphenol electronics corporation has been de¬

signing. and building precision electronic compo¬

nents for missiles for over 10 years. Missiles now in ;

use and the mighty monsters now nearing produc¬

tion incorporate reliable connectors and cables from

amphenol. amphenol is proud to be associated with

this industry of such importance to all of us.

AMPHENOL ELECTRONICS CORPORATION

Chicago 50, Illinois

'Fine Electronic Components since 1932"
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period. It is further my judgment that the test will dis¬
close no great underlying weakness in our economy. If
such weakness exists, it has not been disclosed statis¬
tically. Neither have the multitude of business analysts
who are constantly studying the economy pointed to any
such basic weakness.
It is, therefore, my opinion that some time during the

second quarter of the year, or certainly no later than
the third quarter, we may expect business again to be
moving ahead with confidence.

JOHN A. NORTH

President, The Phoenix of Hartford Insurance Cos.
The short-range outlook for business in the fire,

marine and casualty insurance field would appear to
promise about the same characteristics as those which
dominated the last quarter of 1957. In general, these
characteristics seemed to include >

most predominantly the following:
(a) High loss ratios in both auto¬

mobile and compensation lines;
(b) A tight market for automobile

business in particular;
(c) Some leveling off of fire loss

ratios, but at a figure too high for
profit;
(d) A larger-than-normal premium

increase due to higher insurance to
value being sold on property and the
beginning of rate increases on liabil¬
ity risks—mostly automobile; -

v (e) Expense factors still too high
due to inflationary influences, like¬
wise evident in loss adjustments;
(f) High jury verdicts jn third

party liability claims where insurance is involved.
Of course, there are many other influences which af¬

fect our business results as a whole but the above-named
seem to be most influential.
The stock market during the last quarter of 1957 de¬

flated portfolio values although dividend income held
up well and should continue to do so in the first half of
1958. - :
Broad, comprehensive policies are now too cheap and,

unless revised and re-rated, they will become more and
more potent as loss breeders.
The longer view, say, beyond six months, is difficult

to forecast. There is evidence, however, that studies now
being made will result in some restrictive measures, par¬
ticularly in contracts with so-called "give away" provi¬
sions. Rate increases being gradually acquired, state by
state, should be reflected in more adequate premiums in
certain classes of business by late 1958.

Companies are making some important progress in
surveying expense controls. The incorporation of budgets
in expense operating items, wider use of electronic data
processing, and some marketing improvements, should
begin to favor expense ratios. Considerable research is
likewise being performed on various items which affect
expenses indirectly, if not directly, such as, rating pro¬
cedures, bureau organization, loss expense billing, and
many others. f
It would seem optimistic to expect better underwriting

results just by turning the calendar but, by the end of
1958, improvements now taking place should show up in
those figures,. A leveling off of premium income is a

possibility and that would relieve the pressure on the
unearned-premium-reserve climb. A real test will be
evident as we work off the increase in business in force
acauired in 1957 and see whether our earned premiums
will produce more profitable results.

C. F. NORBERG

Pre ident, The Electric Storage Battery Company
Because batteries are essential items to a broad cross

section nf the American economy, the fortunes of the
batter^ business follow closely the curve of business in
general. *

Hence, the close of 1957 found in¬
dustrial battery sales influenced by
the general business decline which
marked the latter half of 1957.
Others have discussed many times

the reasons for this decline. Hence,
there is no need for me to repeat
them, except to say that I believe
important factors in the decline have
been and still are inventory reduc¬
tions and stretch outs.
In my opinion the downward trend

will continue at least into the second

quarter of 1958, or until inventories
are brought into better balance. In
the second half of 1958, however, I
look for a revival in demand for

goods of many types. This revival
will result partly from completed inventory reductions,
but more importantly from easier credit policies and the
impact of a change in the direction of our defense ac¬
tivities.

Hence, in our own company at least, we look for an
upturn in the second half of the coming year. We believe
it will be of sufficient proportions to make 1958 on bal¬
ance an acceptable year both for our industry and our

company in sales and profits. <
To emphasize the intimate manner in which batteries

are associated with the nation's economy, let me cite a
few of the essential services they perform. They provide
power for industrial and street trucks, submarines, mine
locomotives and tram cars; thev are used to crank diesel
engines in locomotives, to actuate railway track and

C. F. Norberg

signal circuits, and to power lighting and air condition¬
ing in railway passenger cars. They provide current for
starting, lighting, ignition and other electrical services
in automobiles, trucks and buses. They energize vital
circuits in airplanes. They operate telephone system and
electric utility relays, and are used to control the reactors
in atomic power plants. They are an important power
source in guided missiles. They light the way of the
hunter, the woodsman, the fisherman, and the house¬
holder, They save lives in emergencies when other
power sources fail.
Late in 1957 we consummated a merger with Ray-O-Vac

Company, a leading manufacturer of flashlights and
flashlight batteries. This means that for -the first time in
this country, both wet and dry cell batteries are being
manufactured under the unified control of a single com¬

pany. This brings us into a growing mass consumer
market and further diversifies and strengthens our over¬
all business. A good deal of that strength derives from
the immunity of the dry cell business to cyclical changes
and the ups and downs of general industry. We expect
to experience the benefits of this acquisition this year.
It is precisely because batteries are essential in so

many industrial and consumer uses that we believe the
current slowing down in orders will be relatively tem¬
porary. :'■ :f;;'• -V"-
The largest single market for storage batteries by far

is the automobile. It is still too early to forecast ac¬
curately passenger automobile production in 1958, but
it probably will be somewhere between 5.5 and 6.0 mil¬
lion units. On that basis, our original equipment busi¬
ness should be good. / : • ' .

The replacement demand for automotive batteries is
even more important than that for original equipment.
Current high automobile production comes on top of
several years of peak registrations, until today there are
about 6*5 million cars and trucks on the nation's high¬
ways. Thus far there has been only a minor slowdown
in orders for automotive batteries, and in view of the
record registrations of recent years, which add to the
replacement potential, 1958 should be a good replace¬
ment sales year. ; : '
The industrial division of our business offers oppor¬

tunities for 1958 and beyond which are not limited by
quantity alone. In the next twelve months we expect to
feel the full impact of several new products developed
and announced in 1957. In addition, new uses for bat¬
teries are constantly evolving. As we intensify our re¬
search and broaden its scope, we may look for other use¬
ful new products to emerge. , . T V .

CHARLES F. NOYES
Chairman of the Board,; . , ;

Charles F. Noyes Company* Inc. : r •

For over 40 years11 have contended that New York
City real estate is the best of all investments. Inci¬
dentally, I had 20 years training before this 40 year
period because, as of January, 1958 I will have completed

' " 60 consecutive years exclusively as
a real estate broker. In my book
there is no substitute for experience
and because of this background I
submit the following reasons for
recommending real estate, properly
purchased through qualified brokers,
as the very best of all investments
for income and profit and particu¬
larly Downtown real estate.
(1) Real estate is the basis of all

wealth. Everything we have stems
from the earth and the earth is real
estate—yes, our minerals, coal, oil,
our wood, our pasture land upon
which our cattle graze, and the
ground upon which our vegetables
are grown; again, real estate is the
basis of all wealth.

(2) The value of investments is the income yield.
Rents are the basis of income value with real estate.
With a merchant, large or small, rents must be paid
first, and the same condition exists be the tenant a
corporation, large or small. Billion dollar corporations
are no longer an exception and on the New York Stock
Exchange and the American Stock Exchange the shares
of over 2,000 companies are listed and most are well
managed and in many cases their bonds, debentures and
often preferred stock as well as common • stock are
dealt in with a ready market. These corporations, gen¬
erally speaking, are well managed and have probably
contributed more than any other - factor to the un¬

paralleled growth and expansion of. our country. Person¬
ally, I thoroughly believe in well selected securities
traded in on both Exchanges and particularly when
obtained through a well known investment Trust with
strong management or top Exchange firms having a

top analytical department and purchased with their
strong recommendations. My point here is, that rent,
the basis of real estate investment, must be paid first
by every tenant and usually monthly in advance, and
this rent charge comes as a prior charge before pavmeilt
of bank loans, profits, and of course, interest on bonds,
mortgages and security issues.
(3) Downtown real estate appeals to me for invest¬

ment, particularly south of Fulton Street, because there
is not another city in the world as important as New
York City and there is no island in the world that
compares with Manhattan Island. This island, built on

rock, narrows from Fulton Street south to an apex at
the Battery and surrounded by deep water not an inch
can be added.

I have always commented favorably on the fact that
our leading banks were the first to see the wisdom of
owning their own buildings so as to "obtain their loca-

Charles F. Noyes

tions and business homes' permanently. Significant is
the fact that 12 out of the 13 of the largest banks in
'New York City own their home buildings and very re¬
cently Bank of Montreal purchased the former First
; National Bank Building at 2 Wall Street, opposite Irving
Trust Building, adjoining Bankers Trust Building and
'near the home of J. P. Morgan & Co., who own 15
Broad Street, one of the finest office buildings in the
'Financial District, giving them the ownership of the
'entire block from the Morgan corner at Wall and Broad
to Exchange Place. Many real estate experts feel this is
•the best located property in the Financial District.
Another purchase announced a while ago was that of
37-39 Broad Street, 9-story banking building erected

: originally by Lee Higginson & Co., then sold to the
Public National Bank and Trust Company who merged

. with the Bankers Trust Company. This building has

.been purchased by. the Bank of America, of San
-Francisco, v/.V/v Y'- .V''i--'T*
, One of my early friends in New York was the late
jex-Governor Alfred E. Smith: To have known A1 was
■to admire him and treasufe the friendship.He was a

. wonderful personality and his ability was never ques¬
tioned. We will all remember how he confused hi.s
opponents at times by stating—"Let's look at the record"
—and then A1 would talk from the record and quote facts.
The 1956-57 record that should convince one that New

York City real estate, properly selected and recom¬
mended by a competent reliable real estate broker, is the
best of all investments. We have a study showing 1956
and 1957 (to November 30th) "High and Low" prices
and December 2nd, 1957 "Bid" price statistics of five
representative groups of stocks listed on the New York
Stock Exchange. These five groups include Oils, Steel's,,
Coppers, Retail Stores and Textiles. Every stock listed
on the Big Board was to the best of knowledge included
and I believe the information is accurate.

>
The figures indicate that as of December 2, 1957 the

five groups of investment stocks referred to above have
declined by 35.5% over the average price that, preyailed
for the year 1956 and for 11 months of 1957. Real estate

. on the other hand,, if well selected and ■ purchased
through reliable and experienced real estate brokers, js
worth more today than it was on Jan. 1, 1956. Further¬
more, it is an investment commodity and if carefully
managed and supervised grows in value as business
improves and as our city and country grow. It also
has certain tax advantages due to depreciation and is
a definite hedge against inflation and always can be
financed through mortgage loans for 5, 10 or 15 years
for 60% of its value and at a low and fair interest rate.
A year ago I predicted that the building being erected

i by Uris Brothers on the former Produce Exchange site
, and known as TWO BROADWAY would be a phenom¬
enal success. This has proved to be the case. It is the

;
largest building next to the Chase Manhattan Bank that

; is being built or has been erected in the Financial Dis¬
trict. It covers a plot of 73,000 feet, offers tenants nearly
60,000 feet of space on a floor and contains a total of
1,300,000 feet of rentable area. It will be the finest
building that Uris Brothers have erected up to the
present time and will be completed early in 1959. The
sensational renting of the building indicates -that it was

. approximately 50% rented before the Produce Exchange
** building was demolished, and today, before foundations
have been completed, the building is approximately 70%

- to 75% rented, and it looks as if the building would be
100% rented before steel is set. - % ^ * V - ^

* The Erwin S. Wolfson building at ONE HUNDRED
CHURCH STREET, 19-stories and penthouse, on plot
of 54,000 feet, will be completed in July and this building
is approximately 90% rented. It will contain 800,000 feet.

ROBERT L. OARE

Chairman of the Board
Associates Investment Company ;

It would appear that we can look forward to a slight
upward trend in the nation's economy by year-end 1958,

, but at a much lower rate than in recent years. General
business activity for the first six months, however, may

'
move only sideways or possibly -a

shade downward. As a result, cer¬

tain areas or industries as in the

past, will no doubt experience a

period of readjustment while the
economy of the country as a whole
should be holding up quite well. *

; Since the; business of Associates
Investment Company is .'primarily
concerned with developments in the
automobile industry, we are encour¬

aged with prospects in 1958 of total
new car sales very close fo a 6,0
million leyel. This would result in
1958 being almost identicalwith the
5.9 million registrations recorded in
1956, and while 1957 figures are not

. . ; yet complete, the eventual total
should be approximately the same as for 1956. *
In talking about the future for automobile financing,

-

one must consider the two major, components of total
automobile sales which are; the replacement of obsolete
models and the potential growth in the total ear popu¬
lation. , . -• : • . ■ ' •

Replacement demand - is dependent upon two factors,
the average age at which cars are scrapped and the
number of what might be termed "over-age" vehicles
on the road. About 16 million cars or approximately
30% of all automobiles in use today are more than seven

years old. For the past decade, an average of about 7%
of the total automobile population never returns to the
registration rolls each year. Based on approximately
55.0 million automobiles presently on the roads and

Robert L. Oare
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highways of the nation, it would.not be unreasonable
to find replacement sales in the neighborhood of 3.8
million cars in 1958. / r •

The balance of 2.2 million to make up, the total esti¬
mate of 6.0 million in sales next year- should develop
from growth sales. The principal source ,for growth
•sales is new family, units being formed. .Net additions
to total passenger cars in use are also expected to result
from sales to existing, households, and" to -new drivers
without an automobile as well as to business and -gov-
errifrient agencies. There has also been an upward trend
in multi-car-ownership. % As our nation's standard of
living continues to improve, an increasing number of
families will be in a position to purchase and maintain
.more",than-one .'automobile. ■-."i *

Another contributing factor, in recent years?to the
* movement of new cars has been a general easing of the
terms of financing time sales. We belieye that lending
.institutions generally have recognized'the*ne§d for the
. abatement of; this trend; however, ample credit will cort- .<
• tinue to be provided to all qualified users on a sound
; basis, • Vi'< v v'-1-'•! '•*v ''•> ;

• The Associates organization is looking forward to the'
.maintenance of its position in 1958, its 40th year of
i operation, as one of the nation's three largest independ¬
ent automobile finance companies. ;

;; . CHARLES S. OFFER .

: President, Budget Finance Plan -

The year 1957 proved to be one of mixed emotions in
* regards to business and we, in the Consumer Finance
r business, were probably in a better position to feel the
- pulse of the public than any other industry. This is due

to the fact that our business is de¬
pendent upon the financial position
and earning power of the average
working man. His efforts, in all
phases of endeavor, give us an op¬
portunity to appraise not only what
is happening at present, but also to
fairly accurately predict what is go¬
ing to happen in the future.
As the result of an appraisal of

future conditions which we thought
would exist during 1957, we cur¬
tailed credit by the elimination of
what we term marginal risks and
worked more towards quality of ac¬
counts rather than quantity. We felt
that the demand would still exist
with the quality borrower as a result

of the overall tight money situation. The elimination of
marginal risks brought about substantial decreases in
outstanding receivables, but the demand by the quality
borrower was not in quantity to offset the decline. In
looking for the cause,, we found that the quality bor¬
rower displayed some uncertainty as to' his future earn¬

ing power. He had already experienced material re¬

ductions in overtime pay as well as large cut-backs in
employment in plants in which he worked. This general
feeling of uncertainty as to his future earnings developed
and, as a result, he was reluctant to over-extend- his
future indebtedness. I believe this condition will carry
over into 1958 unless steps are taken by the Government
to step up the housing program and find other substitu¬
tions for the cut-back in employment due to reduction
in defense spending. /
In my opinion, a great deal of the problem is psycho¬

logical and the Government could provide a needed shot
in the arm to rebuild confidence in the public. If this
does come to be, and I am sure it will, I look towards
1958 as being a better year than 1957. Although money
should ease up the early part of 1958, I believe the real
gains will be made in the latter half of 1958; but the de¬
mand will lag behind the supply.

ROBERT W. OTTO

Chairman of the Board, Laclede Gas Company

During 1957 the American gas industry added about
a million new customers to its rapidly expanding lines.
Currently the industry is providing service for 31 million
customers in homes, businesses, industry, schools,
churches and hospitals.
The year was our greatest to date

—but we have become used to set-
. ting new records. The 1957 volume
of gas consumption totaled more than
74 billion therms, a 2% gain from the
year previous and- more than 2V2
times the volume of 1947.

Both utility and pipeline compan¬
ies are confidently building for the
future. They are expressing their
confidence in specific terms with
current construction expenditures of
$2 billion a year, 97% of which is
earmarked for natural gas facilities.
For the four-year period beginning
last year and ending in 1960, indus¬
try-wide expenditures will total $8.7
billion, compared with $5.3 billion spent in the period
1953-56 and $4.7 billion in 1949-52.

Today the gas industry is serving three out of every
four of the 170 million persons in the United States. By
the end of 1967, 10 years from now, indications are that
we will serve four out of five, including allowances for
the increased population at that time.

This dramatic rise is a reflection of a kind of revolu¬
tion in the American standard of living. Increasingly the
public has demanded comfort, convenience, economy and

Robt. W. Otto

dependability. The gas industry has moved ahead con¬
sistently because we have been willing and able to find
new and better means to supply these demands.

- I would like to call attention to the fact that Laclede
Gas Company, the utility I serve as chairman of the
board, has doubled its plant investment since 1949 and
more than doubled sales of gas, in therms, since 1950.
During the fiscal year which ended in October Laclede
spent more than $12 million for construction, almost one-
eighth of its total previous plant investment. And we
expect this construction rate, including main expansions
and for the further development of underground storage,
to continue for at least the next four to five years. This
story is being repeated in gas utilities all around the
country. • '• :• •'
It would be unrealistic to paint a picture of unqualified

success and good fortune without pointing out some of
the problems—local and national—which the industry
faces. In the broad view there are those of keeping up
our gas reserves, achieving a better balance between
summer and winter load demands, increasing storage
and transmission facilities and dealing with tight money,
rising costs and the ever present specter of inflation.
Proved recoverable reserves of natural gas in the

United States totaled 237.8 trillion cubic feet at the be¬
ginning of this past year. This was a net gain of 14.1
trillion over the previous year, the greatest annual gain
since official estimates were first published by the
A.G.A. in 1945. Consumption of natural gas for 1956
was 10.9 trillion cubic feet, also a record.

Experts have estimated the ultimate recoverable na¬
tural gas reserves in the U. S. at almost 1,000 trillion
cubic feet. Much of this lies beneath the waters off the
Gulf Coast, where drilling is more complicated and
costly. And it is well to bear in mind that only one well
in every nine drilled contains gas, and only one in 40
proves profitable to operate.
To balance our winter peak sales, the result of mil¬

lions of new househeating customers, the industry has
devoted a great amount of research to the development
of superior gas air conditioning equipment. During 1957,
these activities were doubled. The A.G.A. research
branch demonstrated to two experimental units— the
Swiss open cycle sorption system and an improved
adsorption system—and it expects to exhibit a third, the
free engine-compressor unit, this spring.
About 21,000 miles of transmission pipeline and mains

were added in 1957 to the intricate network stretching
to every corner of the country. This brings the total
mileage to 545,700—200,000 greater than it was 10 years
ago. Within the next 10 years it should spread to more
than 750,000.
To attract the capital needed during this period of

record expansion the gas industry must be able to prove
to investors that, as in the case of other industries, gas
utility and pipeline investments reflect what is happen¬
ing in the business cycle generally. Only if this is true
will investors provide us with their dollars in phase
with our needs.

The real business of the gas industry if the future
will be to find ways and means of keeping gas in plenti¬
ful supply for all who desire it, and to insure a continu¬
ance of its present highly favorable competitive position.
I am confident that the year 1958 will see outstanding
progress toward these goals. - '

Frank Pace, Jr.

FRANK PACE, JR. v
Chairman and President, General Dynamics Corp.
Successful launching of the Atlas intercontinental bal¬listic missile, delivery to the Navy of the third nuclear

powered submarine, USS Skate, six months ahead of
schedule, and entry into the controlled thermonuclearreaction field were the news high¬
lights of General Dynamics Corp.'s
1957 divisional activity. From the
corporate point of view, one of the
most significant events was the
merger into the corporation of the
new Liquid Carbonic Division (for¬
merly corporation) on Sept. 30.
Financially, General Dynamics ap¬

peared headed for the best year in
its history, with sales for the first
three quarters at an all-time high of
$1,133,182,305, up 58% over sales for
the corresponding period of the pre¬
vious year, and net earnings of $32,-
089,954; up 54% over earnings for
the first three quarters of 1956.
During 1957, the corporation's Convair Division expe¬

rienced the fruition of 11 years of intensive missile re¬
search and development in the successful launching on
Dec. 17 of the Atlas, America's first intercontinental
ballistic missile. Atlas, which is under development
for the Air Force, is currently in pilot production by
Convair-Astronautics.

Pleased with early flight tests, the Air Force ordered
into limited production at Convair-Fort Worth the ver¬

satile B-58 "Hustler" supersonic bomber. The B-58 flight '
test program, in which the bomber exceeded 1,000 miles
by very substantial margins, included successful drops
of the bomber's detachable "pod."
Volume production of the Air Force F-102A Delta

Dagger jet interceptor and TF-102A proficiency trainer
continued, and these aircraft were placed in active op¬

eration with more than 20 Air Defense Command fighter-
interceptor squadrons during the year.

Simultaneously, F-106A Delta Dart jet interceptor pro¬
duction got under way for the Air Force, and the first
flight of the initial production aircraft occurred Aug. 31.
Also under development at Convair is the F-106B jet
interceptor. Like the F-106A, it is powered by the pow¬
erful Pratt & Whitney J-75 engine and is designed to
fly at even greater speeds and altitudes than the F-102A.
New orders were announced for the Convair 880 com¬

mercial jet transport, as production began at San Diego
on the 615-MPH luxury transport. First flight of the 880

prototype is scheduled for January, 1959. Transcontinen¬
tal, the new Argentine airline, and Real Aerovias of

Brazil, each ordered four model 880s, 30 of which had
been purchased earlier by Trans World Airlines and 10

by Delta Air Lines, Inc.

Meanwhile, production of the Metropolitan 440 twin-

engine piston commercial transport continued at San

Continued on page 92

American Natural Gas Company
"

A NEW JERSEY CORPORATION

MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY MILWAUKEE GAS LIGHT COMPANY

MICHIGAN WISCONSIN PIPE LINE COMPANY • AMERICAN LOUISIANA PIPE LINE COMPANY

AN INTEGRATED NATURAL GAS TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

WITH MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY OF SUCCESSFUL OPERATION—SERVING

MORE THAN A MILLION CUSTOMERS—CONTINUING ITS EXPANSION PROGRAM
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Continued from page 91 - -

Diego. In June, Eastern Air Lines took delivery of the
X,000th twin-engihe transport produced by Convair for
military, commercial and private customers since the
initial Convair-Liner 240 was delivered in 1948.

■ Volume production of Terrier supersonic, surface-to-
air, anti-aircraft guided missiles, continued for the Navy
and the Marine Corps at Pomona, Calif., where Convair
development of advanced missiles is also under "w^y*

FRANK R. PALMER

President, The Carpenter Steel Company

• A comparison between Carpenter's sales for the calen¬
dar years of 1957 and 1956 would be most deceptive, and
would fail to reveal the growing prosperity of the earlier
year and the growing recession in the current year. The
expression" "rolling recession" has ,Y
bee coined to describe the fact that
different industries have their peaks
of boom and recession at different

During the vear the USS Gyatt was commissioned the oi ooom ,ana recession ar cuiieremnunng me yedi, uit ^ V; , .. 4n;nfJrl tho times. In discussing affairs at The
Wavy S first guided missile 5.^.? Y , nd xt 3 Carnenter Steel Comnanv.it must.be
cruisers USS Boston and USS Canberra as Terrier-
equipped units of the Sixth Fleet. v ,, "'"'V 'Y>*Yyv
Delivery of the atomic powered submarines Seawolf

and Skate to the U. S. Navy, and of two conventional
submarines to the Peruvian Navy, set a postwar produc¬
tion record in 1957 for Dynamic's Electric Boat Division
in Groton, Conn. ; ' '/ " Y>
The Skate, the "first assembly line atomic sub," was

completed six months ahead of schedule., , .Y ■ /
After traveling 20,000 leagues or 60,000 miles, the Elec¬

tric Boat-built Nautilus became the first nuclear sub¬
marine to be refueled. The new reactor charge was in¬
stalled at the division's fsvetdock^ The Nautilus spent

: five days under the polar icepack in November.
;

1957 marked the year fhat the United States estab¬
lished its role, as a world leader in nuclear transporta-
''tion with three atomic submarines, each built by Electric
Boat Division, on active service. . .Y ■< ■Y Y
Skipjack, first of the super-fast shark-shaped nuclear

submarines, is'being rushed to an early 1958 launching
date. Work has also begun on its sister sub, Scorpion.

months, is estimated at 1,220,000 tons, a decline of 53,000
tons from that of 1956. ~ Y ~Y Y
Abroad, consumption was at an all-time high, reflect- ;

ing not only a high level of use but a substantial increase Y.
in manufacturing for export to this country. The com¬
parative figures of foreign production and consumption
for 1957 and 1956 are as follows: »,V-* f Y< .

- 1957 1956

Y'Y' YY'Y --Y; :Y;^; 'Y.Y tons tons 1 ;Y./Y ■
Production "1,800,000 Y 1,742,000 • v •

• Consumption 1,575,000 1,367,000

Frank R. Palmer

Carpenter Steel Company, it must be
realized that we are talking about
the specialty steel industry, and
many things we say will not apply to
other types of business.

; Specialty steels had a rather sub¬
stantial recession in 1954 at which
time ' shipments at Carpenter got
rdown to approximately 60% of ca¬

pacity. Beginning late 1954' and
' through all of 1955, our activity was
on a steep up-grade, reaching capacity
in early 1956. During the calendar Y
year 1956 there was a very slow and gradual increase,
reaching a peak in the spring of 1957—at which time we
were actually shipping in excess of 100% capacity. ; Y Y
Beginning in April of last year, shipments slid off at

a rapid rate; and by November and December our opera¬
tions were again back in the neighborhood of 60%
capacity. yyy"":;A 1Y, 'YY; ':-VY;Y'YYY"'*.YY.Y'V'■ Y'.;
To understand why the specialty steel industry ex¬

periences such wide fluctuations, one must realize that
our market (the metalworking industry as a whole) has
a strong tendency to accumulate inventory during peak

The largest submarine ever built, the nuclear powered
radai; picket Triton is also slated for launchmg in 1958 . operations> and then liquidate thls inventory as soon as »
The Navy Department has al»o designated Electric business starts to slacken. Thus, they tend to buy more ;
isit nnri nnnstrnptnr of n revolutionary atomic than they are using at the peaks, and considerably less *

than they are using in the valleys. Every effort is being
made to correct this condition, but current events prove
that these efforts are only partly successful. , - r ;

Inflation has affected the specialty steel business just
as it has affected most other products. Wages and the
cost of raw materials have climbed rapidly during the
past three years, and these have been partially offset by
the increased prices of the products we sell. This infla¬
tion spiral is nothing less than a plague to industry, its
workers, and the public at large. Inflation is an indirect,
but powerful, ingredient in the causes that have led up
to our present slow rate of operation. Inflation does no

one any good and it does a lot of people harm.
We look for 1958 to reverse the trend of 1957. That is,

we anticipate that volume will start at about its present
level and gradually work upward so the fourth quarter
should be the best of the year. If the recovery could
acquire sufficient impetus by election day, it is quite
possible that 1958 might turn out to be a "mirror image" *
of 1957 on Carpenter's sales chart.
Our operations at the Bridgeport plant are about "

Boat designer and constructor of a revolutionary atomic
powered hunter-killer submarine.
At the corporation's General Atomic Division in San

Diego/experimental work on controlled thermonuclear
' reaction has begun. Under, a joint $10,000,000 contract
with a group of Texas utility companies, this first, large-
scale, private program is jointly sponsored by the Texas

- Atomic Energy Research Foundation. ^

During 1957 General Atomic moved ahead on the
construction of a complex of new laboratory buildings,
including a number of auxiliary buildings for thermo¬
nuclear work, for a training, research and isotope pro¬
duction reactor and for a linear accelerator.

Other major events during the year were the partici¬
pation of the San Diego Gas and Electric Co. in the divi¬
sion's fission power reactor work and the announcement
of the division's intention to proceed with the building
of TRIGA, one of three reactors designed to use the new
inherently safe General Atomic solid homogeneous, ura¬
nium-zirconium hydride reactor core.
During the year Canadair Limited, the corporation's

major Canadian subsidiary, announced development of rpariv tn ~ ----- .

the Canadair Liner, a huge commercial turbo-prop air- nprtlL thft Jin-nn? f1 snatch, it is ex-
craft, and the Canadair Trainer, a side-by-side basic jet ? H thfnnahnnt gradually be
training plane capable of modification to an -executive a oughout 1958.
aircraft.

On-schedule deliveries of 'the CL-28 submarine-de¬
stroyer airplane to the Royal Canadian Air Force and
of Sabre VI jet fighters to the German Air Force were

recorded, and construction was proceeding on the CL-44
turbo-prop transport for the RCAF and the T-33 jet
trainer.

The Canadian RAT, an amphibious, tracked, articulated
vehicle, capable of transportation over almost all types
of terrain in all kinds of weather, proved itself under

rigorous trials. '

. Canadair's nuclear facility delivered to Atomic Energy
of Canada, Limited, the Canadian Government's atomic
agency, a Canadair built and designed pool test reactor
and a spectometer. A sub-critical reactor is scheduled
for installation at the University of Toronto, JY •'
Employment and payroll increased More than 20% at

Stromberg-Carlson in 1957 for the second straight year,
as the division entered new fields of electronics" and

communications. -Y Y v-Vy. • Y

One of the highlights of 1957 was the introduction of
the world's fastest electronic printer, developed in con¬

junction with the Haloid Company. It can print the
j. output of electronic computers at 4,680 lines per minute,
five to ten times faster than present electromechanical

printers.

Stromberg-Carlson was awarded 53 patents by the
U. S< Patent Office during the past 12 months, A total
of 120 patent applications was filed during the year, and
373 were pending at the beginning of 1958.

Also during 1957 the Electronics Center and new Ad¬

ministration Building were opened, more than doubling
Stromberg-Carlson's space in Rochester. \ V. . :
The corporation's newest division, Liquid Carbonic, is

continuing a broad expanion program that includes con¬

struction of six new production plants and expansion of
several existing facilities. The corporation's oldest unit,
the Electro Dynamic Division of Bayonne, N. J., also
carri^ O'lt. an <n*oneiVA nr0cr-am 0f building maintenance

ROBERT G. PAGE

President, Phelps Dodge Corporation

In the copper industry the year 1957 was characterized
by a persistent decline in price—a continuation of the
trend which began in 1956. Paradoxically, 1957 saw
world consumption at a record peace-time level.

The explanation for the decline in
world price during a period of
record world consumption may be
found in the record-tasking expan¬
sion of productive capacity during
the last three years. Most of this ex¬

pansion in productive capacity was
initiated during the Korean War but
production did not begin tq tome
from the expanded facilities and new ,

projects until late A9o4 and, partly
due to strikes in"1955, did not make
itself felt'as excess supply until 1956.:
In March 1956, the price of spot cop¬
per on the London Metal Exchange
had reached the abnormally high
price of 5412 cents per pound. Near f

the close of 1957 the price in London
was down to 2212 cents per pound.

< The comparative figures of Free World production and

consumption for 1957 and 1956 are as. follows: i

■pi
^8sH$v*' ' Ifllrl^H

Robert G. Page

1957

tons

Production 3,020,000
Consumption 2,935,000

Excess crude production. _

1956

tons

3,015,000
2,821,000

194,00085,000

Although Free World consumption was at a new high
level in 1957, the year saw a modest decrease in con¬

sumption in the United States as well as an inventory
adjustment accentuating its effect. Domestic copper con¬

sumption in 1957, including net deliveries to the Govern¬
ment stockpile, is estimated at 1,360,000 tons. In 1956,
domestic copper consumption, including net deliveries

r to stockpile, was 1,454,000 tons. The decline in apparent
copper consumption was about 95,000 tons or about 6.5%.
The drop in actual consumption was probably not as

large as indicated, as some of the apparent decline was

and generalplant toprwementY^~Si^*^^5 °* St0CkS °f COpper products
deveiopivent program aimeu at broadening the product Production of copper in the United States in 1957,
line was also executed successfully. ~ based on the Copper Institute reports for the first eleven

Excess crude production.. 225,000 Y Y 375,000

Practically all of the excess of foreign production over
consumption was exported to this country as well as part
of that counted as foreign consumption.; Imports of fab¬
ricated and semi-fabricated copper products have in¬
creased substantially in recent years as a result of re- £
ductions in import duties under the several GATT agree-
ments. Undoubtedly the pressure on imports of copper >
and of fabricated and semi-fabricated products will lead Y
to attempts to secure adequate tariff protection for both. *,

As a result of the slow but persistent increase in stocks "
and the concurrent decline in price some reduction in
output by domestic and foreign producers has occurred.
This reduction has been in the form of voluntary curtail¬
ments, mainly by domestic producers, and closings of *
some marginal producers. Y • ;Y'Yyy-;:.rY;y f

• Curtailment of production,in the United States,-on the
basis of published statements, has been about 150,000 )
tons of copper per annum. Curtailment of production ?-
abroad Ip on a much lesser scale. Although the curtail¬
ment of production at the established mines will be offset
somewhat by increases in production from new properties
which have not yet reached their maximum, it is hoped -
that an approximation of balance between supply and
demand will be attained early in 1958.

For the immediate future domestic consumption will
go pretty much as durable goods production in general
goes. It is apparent that new capital expenditures by
business will decrease early in the year. It is hope that \
increases in other segments of the economy will serve to
maintain copper consumption in the early part of 1958
at least at present levels. 1 Y Y

MELCHIOR PALYI

Y Nineteen hundred fifty-eight promises to be the year
of the century's greatest battle between the Bulls and
the Bears. % "'Y' Y'yv."-. Y'
Several signposts ahead are clearly discernible. The

'Federal Reserve may and will push ' ,

the interest rates down and may in¬
flate the currency by another bil¬
lion, or so, of bond purchases. The
municipalities will go further in debt
in order to put up new constructions.
The federal government will throw

, in a few additional billions in mili¬
tary expenditures, foreign aid,
domestic subsidies, credit guarantees,
or what have you. By hook or crook,
the prosperity must be bolstered or
at least the depression smoothed. But
something will be missing, by what¬
ever name it goes.
Paradoxically, wageswill rise even

in the face of 6,000,000 or more un¬
employed. Retail prices, rents, and , ,

service charges are likely to inch upward—for a while—
despite weakening raw commodity values, sharpening
competition among manufacturers, and hardening con¬
sumer reluctance to buy. -

Jit if

Y What does all this portend? No panic, no run on the
banks, no wholesale liquidation either of inventories or
of debts is in the cards. A more or less orderly, though
painful, retreat from positions and dispositions pushed
too far forward and upward, yes. A "selective depres¬
sion," if you please, and a revaluation of expectations,
We cannot add to the total of well over $500 billion of
net private and municipal debts—all debts other than
those of the federal government—25 to 45 billion dollars
annually for several years in a row without reaching a
point where creditors as well as debtors began to
wonder. We cannot invest every year $30 to $40 billion
dollars in new plants and new pieces of equipment, each
of which produces more at lower cost per unit of output
than its predecessor did, without running into excess
capacities, overextended inventories and competitive
price-cuttings.
The saturation began to show up in 1957. In 1958, the

economy is bound to feel the full impact of the forces
which an overall disequilibrium of the basic supply-
demand relationships generates. That is what it is—an
imbalance that calls for a halt in the rate of expansion,
but by no means for a standstill.
Massive expansion for the sake of fictitious tax ad¬

vantages, for the benefit of countering labor costs, for
the utilization of excess cash in the till, or for the sheer
love of expansion—may run into the implacable law of
diminishing returns.
There will be no shortage of money for investment,

or of purchasing power for consumption, in 1958. But
the bullish "spirit" of the boom, the motive force of
speculative engagements, the chimera of Perpetual in¬
flation, will be deflated, if they have not been already.
Which is as it should be. Call it a confidence crisis if you
wish; but remember that this type of deflation denotes
the public's confidence in the dollar sign and in the fun-

Dr. Melchior Palyi
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damental stability of the contracts which carry itr bonds, V
mortgages, bank deposits, insurance policies, and so on.

if o $

The price for restoring the confidence in the dollar
consists in losing confidence in the boom. Fiscal and
monetary shots-iil-;the-arm may revive it—very briefly.
The same holds for an act of international appeasement -
that , would be proclaimed to be the door to the Paradise
of Eternal Peace. ■ - /' ~ • < ^

, .: ■ • A. PARISH• -"''V-'r-
'

President, Houston Lighting & Power Company *•'
. The Texas Gulf Coast region enters 1958 in an ex-.
cellent state of economic health. - The area's vast supply
ofnatural resources together with its natural advantages;
continues to spur industrial growth and to bring about-
accompanying gains in population . : • Vk
and: business activity. —

• Business indices for the 5,600 square *'■
mile segment of the Gulf Coast 7
served by Houston Lighting & Power
Company sho\v a general pattern of
growth, with a limited number of?.
soft spots "appearing.-* Department
store sales, bank debits, consumption
of electric power and natural gas,;
total freight tonnage and. new auto-
mobile and truck registrations are,all.
substantially jahead of comparable.
figures for the previous year. ; - ■ .'
; In. commoix with the national pic-*.;;
ture, the ar^a has experienced a drop
in the rate of new home construc¬
tion The growth during the first 10
months of 1957 of 11,748 in the number of. residential
customers served by the company was 27.5% less than
for the comparable period of 1956.^ It should be pointed
out, however, that this lower rate of growth was suf¬
ficiently high to make the City of Houston rank fourth
in the nation in new home building during the first half
of 1957. It is-believed that the current level of homq
building will be nt least sustained during; 1958.
i General rains of the summer and fall sedson, endiiig;
the-long drouth, have revitalized the area's agriculture
and. livestock industries, and are expected to lend ad-:
ditional impetus to its further development^; ^ ' ^
I For the Texas Gulf Coast, and the entire state,:the
year 1958 appears to hold promise of continuing and
substantial gains. :;77.... •;/ , j . • ;"•*»'.M

Hod. Wright Fatman-

W^. Parish

HOWARD P. PARSHALL
•u:

H. P. Parshall

President, Bank of the Commonwealth, Detroit, Mich.
c Thaf which has happened is history/and cannot be
changed. The year 1957, overall, will come close to
equalling 1956; in fact, when all the figures are in, the
Gross National Product may exceed 1956 by 3% or less.

: *" ' '

However, most businesses in the last
. two or three months of 1957 have
been operating at a pace somewhat

- under 1956. ; :
. C:

We are still in the same relative
- position now that we were a year
'

ago; namely, there are no shortages
'existing, either in goods or services.

7 In other words, there exists at the
; present time, for all practical pur- >
'•

poses, no backlog of orders of any
note. • Our economy then in 1958
will be geared principally re¬

placement,. that is, filling present ;
needs for goods and services. So far \

'

as the writer can see, there is just :
one outstanding "bullish" factor, and

. that is the fact that the Federal
Government and the municipal governments i. e., states
and cities, will probably spend five billion more in 1958
than they did in 1957.
— In our own particular business, banking, we will show
good earnings for the year 1957. They will be up over
1956 by 5 to 10%. Deposits nationwide in banks will not
show a large increase, perhaps up 3 to 5%. The year 1958
will not produce increased deposits in any substantial \
amount, and earnings may be down somewhat as com¬

pared to 1957, due to the increased interest rates that .

banks will be paying on savings; and to the fact that ;/

the Federal Reserve money managers have, at least for /
the time being; softened interest rates. This was acf; ' -

complished dramatically by the lowering of the redis-f
count rate by the 12 Federal Reserve Banks in the naf
tion, starting Nov. .14, 1957, from 3^% to 3%. These
same banks increased the rediscount rate from 3% to
3Vz% in August, 1957. ,We simply quote this in order
to call attention to the abruptness with which the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System can change
their policy.- The lowering of the rediscount rate in No¬
vember had a marked effect on government and munici¬
pal bonds— prices rising substantially in all lists and
consequently yields declining. Actually no new money
has been instilled into the banking system by the Fed¬
eral Reserve except the United States Government Bills
that the Federal Reserve Banks have been purchasing
of late in increased quantities.

For the Detroit area, the writer believes that 1958 will
be somewhat under. 1957, due to the fact that we look
for automobile production to be down approximately
ten percent. "%.:••

- From our present knowledge, the writer believes that
our Gross National Product will, in 1958, be less than
in 1957, but not by a wide margin—say 5% down. - ■

V x- HON. WRIGHT PATMAN
U. S. Congressman from Texas

It is amusing, in a way, to read the present crop of
articles blaming the recession on "the business cycle"
and on an "immutable law of economics." Not many
months ago some of the same winters were giving credit
to the Eisenhower Administration/ v •

for what was then a business boom. ...V
. The truth is, I; believe, that busi-
ness cycles are .neither certain nor'f"
inevitable. On the other hand, the
country is not depression-proof. The
so-called "automatic stabilizers" en-. -

acted in the New Deal years have' *
been oversold; they can prevent -

setbacks from snowballing, btit not .7"
correct maladjustments. These7"sta- '
bilizers" ought to be strengthened,
but-1 see little immediate prospect
that they will be.":,'",,.;' 7 " 7 , .. 7
; What seems more likely is that ,

some of the stabilizing safeguards
will be weakened, as. for example,
in . the Financial Institutions bill
( S. 1451) which has passed the Senate and is'now pend¬
ing in the House. This bill raises ceilings oh commercial ^
bank lending on unliquid or risky security such as real 7
estate and consumer installment . paper, and places a;
loophole in the Federal usury law which will make ex¬

ploitation of the new ceilings attractive.' Commercial'
bankers are making an all-out drive for this bill^vrith;'Administration and Federal Reserve backing—-though-"
bank capital and surplus to deposits has- fallen well';
below the traditional 10% minimum, and are at the same
time demanding reductions in required reserves—aiming;
at an eventual 10% ratio., Present FDIC "C'V reserves,
which amount to about $1.44 per $100 of deposits, are j
adequate lor isolated failures, but could hardly eppe with
the difficulties likely to arise in-a general recession.':7
t How did the business slump come about, and wh^t are^
the prospects for Federal action.?,,Without Jsenefit of the,
President's budget or the State of Union message, at the'-

7 time of this writing, I view the matter about, as follows;
For several years big business industries have been

increasing prices and profits. Fortunately, until recently,
these industries haOe put'most of • the increased profits '
into expanded capacity, but the trouble; now comes with
the reduced level of investment.; -Ty-'v-r \v'

'

- Prices—One way the gap might be filled iff by price
- reductions, but I would not expect a substantive decline.
Big business industries do not like to reduce prices.
Besides, falling prices can have a bad effect in causing
both business and consumers to postpone purchases. One
exception is the: "price" of money. . ' . ' . .

Monetary Controls—The public has also been "over¬
sold" on what they can do. You can choke a steer to
death, but you can't put life back into him by loosening
the noose. In the present situation, I doubt if the boom
was choked off by tight money; however, the high price
of money has choked off demand for construction of
homes, schools, roads, and all the state and municipal
projects. Interest rates should be brought down.
- Defense Spending—The $2 to $3 hilliofy Increase being
discussed is not impressive as a pump-primer. Congress

will appropriate all that is needed but will balk at stock- >
piling mule collars, apd the like, as a means of pump-
priming. " ~ " ' ' • •

Tax Reductions—Prospects are cloudy, but my best
prediction is no substantial change. Smaller corporation®
are carrying a disproportionate burden ^of the corporate
income tax—considering tax shifting: abilities—and the
transportation tax also places a discriminatory bUrden
on small business. Adjustments should be made,, but
whether the Administration, • Congress or big business*-
leaders Will see the long-run implications is doubtful*.:

- * X . i'. « L J
_ - ; - 'm. J A. ^ * - .r -i • »■ .. » 4 - Mr . 4 .k &' \ 'Wjftr-*,

• Foreign Aid—If substantial increases are made, t&e|Administration willThave to give more specific infomie- >
tion about how .the money is to be spent than it has
the past.. JThere is agreement on technical: assistance to"1'
underdeveloped countries, but a growing objection thvtr
past foreign aid drains our limited physical resources.^
Aid. should be planned toward developing raw material""
supplies, especially minerals, which can be used "in: frad-'/
ing'with us. ;;7 r;.;77 7"•
Small Business—Despite the' drop in plant expansion;'

;such investment is expected to continue -at above ■ $3i-
billian a * year;" and an even greater ratfe; of domestic^
expansion is needed. : The slump would be largely cured^
if we could establish capital: banks for small business,
so that smaller firms might' have access to equity capital'
and long-term loan funds.'7' 7 : ^ ' 7 ' 7 - - -• '7 f r7r7 ' :

r: MUNDY I. FEALE^
President, Republic. Aviation .Corporation.7'

; f The fast-moVing technological, Apolitical and interna^'
tional changes now takingsplace make it especially
ficult to chart the business outlook for the dircraftf
industry for 1958 in exact'dimensions, but it seems to' nio
that the significant prospects are; s - v " : '

- 7(1) A - return toward stability , ;
.' Starting slowly and gathering mo- ;
mentum toward the end of the year. 7

"7 7 (2) A continued high dollar vol- > <

; ume in sales v marked, however, by 7
fewer aircraft unit'deliveries, an in- 77
creased percentage of the;total mili- . :

tary expenditure going to missiles, '
and .; increased t deliveries ;of- . new-r71
turbojet and propjet transports.,. jt;.t
(3) A strong possibility, of a con--

tinuing low ratio of earnings to sales.
How low this will be depends on the
industry's ability to cope with rising
costs and on whether new restrictive

government procurement directives,
now under consideration, are im- :

posed. : :' ■ j . j

(4) Sharp and widely varied increases in research
and development^ holding'prbmifee-for'.significant long-
range advances |n the-industry.,-v,:?r--rlr ■

Although most signs point : to a halt to many of tho
disruptive developments ;thaf beset fhe industry in 1957,
the results of those developments—the; contract cancel-?
lations, schedule stretchouts,Jlimits on progress payment!*
and the ban on overtime—threaten to color

, the aircraft
- 7 ". ^• 7 > Continued on page 94

>7*7 7 v11'''1J'1' V

Mundy

Mexico City.with 4,000,000 inhabitants, is the fourth largest city in the Western Hemisphere^twelfth largest city in the world.

Mexico has been making remarkable progress during the
past few years in its industrial and agricultural development.
National production has been steadily increasing at twice
the population growth. The generation and consumption of
electric power have also been increasing ot record rates

—about twice the world average.
" "

'

# "* • ' ^

Many opportunities exist for foreign investment in friendly
partnership with Mexican private capital, lower taxes.

ample labor and an abundant supply of raw materials in
the Central Zone of Mexico—served by the Mexican Light
and Power Company— combine with an expanding market
in a climate of modern industrial development.

, ' ' ' v.- • ' »<" - '

Already contributing to Mexico's economic progress, along
with Mexican private enterprise, are many great firms from
other countries. They make good company for other indus¬
tries seeking favorable opportunities to expand.

The Mexican Light and Power Company, Limited
, -it. i' .i . ~ ' ' ' ' »' 1 "■

A privately-owned utility itrvlng Mexico for over SO years.
It
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Continued, from page 93
and missile pictqre, especially during the opening months
of 1958. ^

, Russian-technological advances and the pace set by
the Reds in production of both manned and unmanned
aerial weapons—highlighted by their achievement in
putting a satellite into orbit last fall—are the most com¬
pelling facts affecting the American industry. These
dramatic developments certainly have awakened the
American public, and consequently a stepped-up pro¬
gram of defense development and production is in the
making with new and wider Congressional support. Be¬
cause the industry sells four-fifths of Its entire product
t© the defense agencies, this reversal of 1957's extra¬
ordinary reduction in the U. S. weapons program is most
significant.
Another important factor is the approaching obsoles¬

cence of existing utility aircraft, resulting in an in¬
creasing backlog of orders for jet and propjet trans¬
ports. At the end of the third quarter of last year
approximately $3.8 billion out of a $14.4 billion backlog
in the industry was for commercial orders. Although
it is expected that manned aircraft production for the
military probably will be restored at least to the level
of the programs that existed before the 1957 cuts, in¬
creases in research, development and production of mis¬
siles will be a key factor in anticipated sales of $10-
billion-plus for the industry. By the end of 1958 missile
deliveries are expected to exceed 35% of total military
sales, and missiles will make up at least half the back¬
log of all military orders.
The influence of inflation is a significant factor in

keeping the industry's dollar volume high, despite
smaller employment and fewer units of production, and
is a continuing problem. Last year the price index
of aircraft materials averaged 152.0 compared to 109.2
in 1950. Despite cuts in overtime last year, the indus¬
try's average hourly and weekly employee earnings
were higher than the year before.

t. s. petersen

President, Standard Oil Company of California
1 The oil industry, along with the rest of the nation's
business, did not experience as much growth as was
originally anticipated for 1957. Increase in domestic
petroleum demand was relatively small last year, com¬

pared to 3.5% in 1956*.
Indications are that this "plateau"

is only temporary as far as the oil
industry is concerned and growth
patterns of the past 10 years will
tend to be resumed as time passes.

Indications are that the industry can

expect demand for its products and
services to increase by as much as

3% in the year to come, as compared
to 19.57. / . «j' "•. Y ;• -7; :

7 Recent loosening of credit and the
accepted need for increased national
defense spending should have a stim¬
ulating effect on the economy later
in the year.

In view of the extremely large in¬
vestments of the past few years,

coupled with sizable spare capacity in all phases of
operations relative to 1958 requirements, there has been
a reduction in the rate of oil industry capital expendi¬
tures, We cannot tell as yet whether this reduction will
continue into 1958 or whether the expansion will be
resumed on the scale of the last several years.
The industry's principal problems for 1958 (and for

many years to come) will be to continue planning for
and financing a high rate of growth; to improve tech¬
niques, and to resolve political questions, in order to
continue satisfying the country's growing petroleum re¬

quirements in the years ahead.

b. f. pitman, jr.
President, Pitman & Company

The signs suggest that 1958 will be as confusing as

pieces of a puzzle in a Waring mixer. Skirmishes be¬
tween two powerful forces are already occurring and a
battle royal, which promises to have a profound effect
on our economic life, is developing.
In a free enterprise system, viola¬

tion of economic laws generates its
own corrective. Hence, readjustment
influences have been struggling to
moderate the maladjustments caused
by years of a politically impelled
forced draft boom. The effects of

these corrections are becoming in¬
creasingly painful as they adversely
affect more and more people. Defla¬
tionary forces for the moment seem
to ha\$e an edge, but Congress, at¬
tuned to the wails of articulate

minority groups, will soon be pulling
all the Keynes and New Deal eco¬

nomic stimulants out of the hat. To

repel or divert the potent economic
forces, inexorably moving toward a readjustment,' may
require larger doses of economic narcotics than have
heretofore been administered.

Up until comparatively recent years, the business cycle
has been almost unchallenged as an inevitable—albeit
distressing—phenomenon. The effectiveness of full em¬
ployment statutes with "built in" social devices, to
cushion the dips, and the widely accepted theory that
the government will prevent a recession, are, it appears
about to be tested.

T. S. Petersen

Benj. F. Pitman, Jr.

There are too many imponderables to make predictions
regarding the outlook for 958..withvapyS* assurance/:
Nevertheless, a few probabilities may be cautiously
suggested. Money rates, 'forced down- by * diminished
demand for funds, may dccline'even more as a result of *■

political action. Various pressure- groups 'should- find
Congress holding the purse strings loosely. Despite
superficial support of national frugality, .expenditures,-
both essential and non-essential,'are almost certain to*
mount, perhaps astronomically. The budget will be un¬
balanced and the already discernible rumblings from:
Washington suggest that by 1959 it may resemble a see-*
saw with a fat man on one end and a midget on the other.'
A spending spree, implemented by deficit* spending,-
characteristically sains momentum, t. •: -ft *; -;r-v v -

Faced with a multiplicity of uncertainties, what is the
outlook for stock and bond prices? That is the $64
question. Almost certainly they will be mixed—some up, I
some down. The overvaluation in many stocks (notably !
the growth type), so apparent to the sophisticated, has
already been corrected to some extent. The market
price of a stock in the long run has been related to future
earnings and dividends. More importantly perhaps, it
should also be related to the future value of money. If
and when inflationary forces again get the upper hand,
a flight from the dollar of unpredictable proportions will
again be resumed. A reappraisal of the price of stocks,
in terms of an eroding dollar not tied to gold, should
develop. Fixed income securities could again be dis-
riially prosaic, contrasted to the enticement of equity
securities, real estate, and other tangibles that to a lim¬
ited extent afford protection against the deliberate de¬
basement of our money by the politicians.
- Insofar as bonds are concerned, the following excerpt *
from the May, 1956 monthly letter of The First National
City Bank affords a clue: .. The future of interest rates
depends more than anything on confidence in the value
of the dollar / . . If the saver can trust the future value
of the money he is lending he will be satisfied with a
moderate return. If he loses faith . . . he will demand
exorbitant rates ... or denude the market of loan funds
by fleeing to equities . . ; , ; ' ■■■■/;:

c. w. planje

President, Gladding, McBean & Co. ^

Generally speaking, it is my belief that the general
level of business will be down somewhat for the first
six to eight months of 1958, with a partial recovery being
evident in the last quarter. This appraisal is based upon

a general lowered volume in the steel,
industry which we believe to be oc¬
casioned by lower demands. This is
particularly true in construction, for
the volume of work presently in the
architects' offices -is

, considerably
lower-Than it-has been over the past
two years. There is some indication
that residential construction will be
improved by approximately 6 to 8%,*!
but I do not believe that this devel¬
opment. will: completely offset the!
lowered volume in commercial and
industrial work.■*'v J -

Construction for plants and facili¬
ties will be noticeably lower as pres¬

et W. iManje ent projects are nearing completion.
^ The general trend "for industry ap¬

pears to be a decreased rate of expenditure for capital
improvements. With the volume in industry generally at
a lower capacity a more active competitive situation will
develop which undoubtedly will result in static* or re¬
duced pricing. The year 1958 should be relatively good
as compared to general standards, but may be somewhat
disappointing in light of results achieved in 1955, 1956
and 1957. * ;

abe plough

President, Plough, Inc.

The outlook for the drug industry for 1958 appears

very favorable.
In recent years the industry has experienced a strong

upward trend in sales and earnings. Substantial gains,
were made in 1957, and there are
several basic factors which point
strongly to further gains in 1958 and
following years. 7 ; '7/7
The population of the United States

and the world is increasing rapidly,
and the greatest growth is taking
place in the youngest and oldest age
brackets. People in these brackets
are, of course, the largest users of ;,
drug products. '
Combined with this increasing

number of consumers is a truly re¬
markable flow of new products being
developed for man's health and com¬
fort, and new products are emerging
from the laboratories today at a
faster rate than ever before in his¬

tory. Basically, then, we are producing an increasing
number of products which are necessary to the well
being of an increasing number of people, and the result
must be increased sales for the drug industry.
These sales will be produced by an industry whose

plant and equipment are among the most modern in
the country. This has come about because the sales
and earnings outlook for the industry has been almost
continually favorable in recent years, thus encouraging
management to readily invest in plant expansion and
modernization.
This continuing plant modernization, along with satis-

L. T. Potter

Abe Plough

factory price structures, has resulted in favorable oro. -
margins in The past and There-'isvevery expectation tna
reasonable* profits will be made on future increased
volume.

t ..

T-, It is important*.;, -too/4that • funds for research,
expansion and modernization have been readily available.;
Investor attitude has been; such in recent years; tnat
common -stocks '-of drug companies, have^sold at, reason- „
able price times earnings multiples despite low* dividend
payouts, thus1 allowing sufficient earnings to Toe retained
for growth, and when outside financing has-been .. re¬
quired,: it has been available on favorable terms. ; - ,

TV While the outlook for the over-all economy looks good
for the long run, it'should be remembered that the .drug*
industry contains certain recession-resistant character-,
istics that should not be overlooked. Among these is the,
obvious fact that the purchase of needed drugs and reme- ,
dies will continue long after the purchase of automobiles, ,
new homes and refrigerators has been curtailed. Also, in;
poorer times there is a tendency toward self medication,
which has an effect on over-lhe-eounter drug sales. -Ana, s
from the financial standpoint, there is the fact that thet
drug industry is better able than most to control costs
in times of declining volume. ? % 77 V T

Thus the combination of growing population, modern ;
plant facilities and an increasing flow of important new;
products suggests That 1958 rvvilT be another year ;of,
growth and prbgresSrtor the drug industry. ■ ^

: l. -t.:potter -v'
- President, Lone Star Gas Company:, 7/'>f^:7
Lone Star Gas Company, with a successful operating,

experience of more.than 48 years, offers an excellent
example of the Southwest's continuing business and in-*
dustrial growth. Jri a single decade our company has',
more than doubled its annual operatV ,4 ' "4, "7- 7 ;"44
ing revenues and its property, plant
and equipment account, and has al¬
most doubled its customer count. :.
The company's 1957 operating rev¬

enues exceeded $100 million, while .

1948 operating revenues were $49
million. The* property, plant and
equipment account increased from
$155 million in 1948 to $360 million .

in 1957. . The /customer count in-7
creased from 459,539 in - 1948 to
803,000 in 1957, making * Lone Star,
the nation's ninth largest gas utility,-.
in terms of ,total customers directly

:• served/4^ 'i- :77477 7'777-T,/ -;T-> •
During this/period Lone Star,, has

7increased ''its-pipeline mileage/from /, - ; - ,

10,994/to,18i,839.1This consists of 8,040 miles of trans-:
mission ^nd:''gathering pipelines transporting' gas into
30,799 miles/Of distribution mains making up company-,
owned distribution systems in 455 Texas and Oklahoma,
cities, towns arid 'communities. 7 7 - * 7 ' 7 7'7 ■ 7 77/>-
Vr We, look with/ optimism to 19587 The Southwest con-
Ttinuesrto beTbne of the Nation's fastest eveioping areas
i and We expect our company's growth' to continue at its
current rate/Of-25,000 to 35,000 customers .annually.- 7/7,

,/>; Anticipated peak customer demand for gas is 8% above
last winter's maximum demand figure. In this connec¬
tion, the company's gas reserves position is excellent,
with additional reserves in adequate amounts being con¬
nected to the System as they are developed.

7. Four , underground storage reservoirs, having a total
capacity of more than 50 billion cubic feet of-gas, further
insure dependable supply. A fifth unit, to be added in
1958, will boost total capacity to almost 53 billion cubic

- feet. ;... . //; .V/774 7*7..-*'^7:7,'r v'""-. 7 ' ■7
Pointing up increase demand in other areas of the

Nation, Lone' Star, on Dec. 27/began delivering gas to
Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America under terms
of a 20-year Contract. Gross revenues from 1958 sales
to Natural of art average 35 million cubic feet of gas
daily will be on the order of $2 million. Daily deliveries
in 1959 will average 50 million cubic feet. Starting in
1960 and continuing for the duration of the contract,
daily deliveries will average 80 million cubic feet, with
corresponding increases in gross , revenues. This gas
will be marketed, by Natural in the Chicago area.
: The company's recently-discovered reserves of more
than 400 billion cubic feet of gas in the Fashing. (Ed-r
wards lime) field of Atascosa County, Tex., 100 miles
South of Lone Star's- integrated transmission network,
will be purchased by United Gas Pipeline-Company un¬
der terms of a 20-year contract/ Gross revenues accruing
to our company from sale of natlral gas and condensate
"from the field will be on the order of $4 4o $5 million
annually, based on anticipated daily delivery of 50 to 65
jnillion cubic-feet of gas. Deliveries to United are schedr
uled to start in July, 1958. United will market the gas
in the San Antonio area. , \ "7 -' :„ 7#//^-•>
, ' At the national level, the gas industry has expressed
its confidence in the future by earmarkihg. construction
expenditures totaling $8.7 billion for the four-year period
ending Dec. 31,:1960, compared with $5.3 .billion spent
in the 1953-56 period. * ' - . : -

* The industry currently provides service for a record
40 million customers in urban and rural homes, business,
industry, schools, churches and hospitals throughout the
nation. ~ _

; Sales, revenues and proved recoverable reserves
reached all-time highs in 1957.

- The industry must,; however, continue its excellent
selling job. Selling the advantages of gas as the world's
finest precision fuel remains one of our most important
jobs. : Basic to this task are the continuing coordinated
efforts of the research laboratories and appliance manu¬
facturers to tnake* gts appliances and equipment the
.safest/most efficient, most ecoonmical and most modern
units available to the American consumer public.
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:v FREDERIC A. POTTS .

;p->msiaenC The Philadelphia National* Bank
"•vLi/r-"V ' Philadelphia* Pa.

jyWhen*,^£ked about the- outlook for banking; today'scommercial;banker js apt to answer with another ques¬tion:/'What's, ahead, for business?" Certainly the temp-tat ion ,td do, so is stronger now than it has. been for
several years. . Inithe case of, asset,

8
a positions, and gross income, the near/
future , for banks will be^ affected

I / • ir:ore significantly by tiie_ demand for
/business loans than by ariy-pthe.rrfac-* •

. 'tor. In addition^ net income results
l-i- during the coming year,will be heav/.
U/ily. dependent on operating costs-/-!
f\ largely salaries and wages—changes;
U . of .which undoubtedly,will be related
fairly closely to, gepejL^L .business
activity.
• -As is described in detail-elsewhere-
in this issue, the 1958 picture for to-'
tal business is decidedly mixed, if;
not altogether confusing. Early sta¬
tistical arrivals from the year-end*
continue to indicate that we are at

the beginning, of an economic readjustment. The prob¬
able scope and duration of the, downswing, however,,
remain, in doubt and dispute. An attitude of caution
seems warranted by such recently apparent develop¬
ments as a reduction in employment and working hours,
commodity price softness, eroding order backlogs, de¬
clining industrial production, cutbacks in capital spend¬
ing, /and lower aggregate income figures. But,on the
other hand, an opposite prospect is now presented by the'
possibility of significantly higher defense spending, and
some continued rise in state and local government out¬
lays. Moreover, one of the safest bets possible is that any
tendency of over-all business to. persist sharply down-!
Ward will be met with an aggressivclyteasy monetary

-v. f *

Laboratories. With increased capacity* we have been
able to supply * the Independent telephone companies
with more equipment, and we have been able to plan
production for diversified industries in which our
switching components are fiinding more and more ac¬
ceptance. -

Some of our other companies are also adding to thisdiversification ■ with'; the production of the Electronic
Secretary; an automatic "message taking" device:" the
Electronic Sentfy, an automatic warning device, andothers. Our merchandising of telephone special services,of * colored telephones and Of multi-telephones in the
home, lrtcreases our telephone revnues and also calls
for additional equipment, thus further building up our
expansion program. . : V- -

,'r *

f Frederic A. Potts

*

v All things considered, my inclination, is to expect a
continuation of the rolling readjustment';, but not beyond
next /autumn, and not involving any/serious drop in
output; employment, or income On that basis, thd out¬
look for commercial banking is an unexciting "not much
change" A fair amount of retraction in loan volume
already lias been experienced in the failure since last
summer of loans to move up at. a seasonally, normal rate.'

Further moderate adjustment seems probable between
now and next spring or summer, so that roughly at the
time of the anticipated business turnabout later in the
year, loan portfolios of the banking system: should easily
be capableof considerable expansion. Aside from a mod¬
erate: contraction of demand for money*-fthe-situation
probably will be affected by additional relaxation of
monetary policy. It seems rather likely that one result of
the. combined developments, will be a further decline of

. short-term interest rates, during the next few1 months.
, For the year, as a consequence, bankers--may find it
.difficult maintain income, on a par with 1957, although
no drastic cuts in profit, need be contemplated. at this

. time. In, fact, the . Federal Reserve System might well
decide to produce conditions of monetary ease by low¬
ering cash reserve requirements rather than by open
market operations alone. ' Such a move, long recom¬
mended by- many on the grounds of equity and modern
reality, would offset some part of the effects of. lower
interest levels. • <

DONALD C. POWER
President, General Telephone Corporation

Though many business forecasters are predicting
somewhat lessening activity for 1958, we at General
Telephone have no such inclination. We feel that the
general progress of our nation will continue to forge
ahead; perhaps not as rapidly as in
the past few years, but still defi-

. nitely ; forward.;/Our hation is not
geared for retrogression. ' •
In our -particular operation, we

are not in the least pessimistic. We
feel certain that General Telephone
will advance appreciably in the year
,1958, and we've planned some $200,-
000,000 in plant expai^on for the
year—one of the highest expansions
in our history. „ .. . . -

.

/ Our .reasons, for feeling so opti¬
mistic about the future are rather
simple.v F-irst, General Telephone
-operates lor the most part in non-
urban and suburban areas. These
areas are growing rapidly and every
prediction is for their continued expansion for years
to come. Our expansion will naturally follow. Of this
expansion we are certain, for we recently closed a ten-
day merchandising seminar, conducted by the Harvard
School of Business, which was attended by most of our
operating company presidents and top executives from
all sections of the country, and each of these reported
in the same vein for his particular territory, regardless
of what, section of the country, he represented. America
is expanding in the non-urban areas, and we are going
.to expand with it. The plans for each of our operating
companies call for this and many of them find that they
are still harcl put to -supply facilities for current de¬
mands.

Another bright prospect in our future plans is the
completion of the new plant for Automatic Electric
Company, in Northlake, ILL This manufacturing divi¬
sion has doubled its capacity in the new plant, and
provided additional facilities for General Telephone

Donald C. Power

Gwilym A. Price

GWILYM A. PRICE

/ /7:, i.Westlnghouse Electric Corporation
/Sales billed of Westinghouse products will reach the
highest peak in the company's history in 1957, approxi¬
mately $2,000,000,000, and are; expected to be even higherin 1958. ;:The increased billings next year will result from
the over-all steady growth of the "
electrical industry, from an expected
modest increase in sales of consumer
products- and from- the ;• increasing
emphasis on electrical and electronic
components in ; defense equipment,
particularly missiles. /•:/'./ ; ,

Although most economists have
predicted a slight decline in indus¬
trial production, particularly in the
first half of 1958 and a continuing
decline' in capital expenditures for
expansion by industry, nevertheless,
it appears that total: output of goods
and services will show a slight in¬
crease over this year's record. V
v In this economic climate, Ameri¬
can business will face major prob¬
lems in 1958, including .greater pressure on earnings
because of rising costs of labor and material. Even with
expansion in. industry slowing down, business will still
face the problem of integrating additional capacity into
the economy, and the threat of over-capacity in some
industries promises intense competition for new orders.

However, optimism for the electrical industry in 1958
is based on an expected increase in total kilowatt-hour
Sales to more than 600 billion, an increase of almost 8%
above record 1957.

Sales by the electrical manufacturing industry in 1958
will be bolstered by backlogs and orders from the elec¬
tric utilities for the heavy electrical generating equip¬
ment needed to meet this continuing growth, as well as
new orders for distribution equipment to support the
large quantities of generating equipment installed in the
past three years.

t In-addition, steady demand is expected for electrical
machinery in industry, since this equipment plays a fun¬
damental part in develoning more efficient production
methods and cost reduction. '

Over-all, the industry's backlogs for the end of 1957
will probably be approximately $10,000,000*000.
The Westinghouse share of the heavy apparatus busi¬

ness, plus a substantial backlog, will result in a moderate
increase in sales of this equipment in 1958. However,
new orders may be below 1957, the second best year in

the company's history for bookings of apparatus products.
Prospects for improvement in the consumer products

field are hinged to a modest increase in residential con¬
struction and the continued rise of personal consumption
expenditures even though the rate will not be as rapid
as in the past several years.
Consumer acceptance of radical new designs in appli¬

ances helped to reverse a year-long slump in appliance
sales in late summer of 1957 and since then sales have
shown gains over comparable months of 1950.; Westing¬
house anticipation of a small increase in sales in this
field is based on widespread acceptance of new lines, and
added volume expected from a complete new line of high
fidelity equipment. • . . ■

In the atomic power field, Westinghouse expects con¬
tinued rapid growth. Company billings this year will
nearly double those of 1956, and at the same time back¬
logs are expected to be higher. Much of this backlog is
for the nation's atom-powered Navy, but a build-up can
be expected in the commercial field also, even though it
will take some time before atomic power will be able
to compete with other electric power installations.

HON. JOHN PRINGLE

Member, Jamaican Legislative Council

Tourism in Jamaica, the island's third largest industry
and second largest dollar earner, had its most successful
year in 1957 both from the standpoint of expansion
through increased capital investment in hotel develop¬
ment and allied services, as well as
from the number of tourists visiting
the island.
The outlook for 1958 continues to

be optimistic, based on new hotel
construction and the number of con¬
firmed reservations backed by de¬
posits during the winter tourist
season. As yet the present economic
leveling off in the United States and
Canada has not had any appreciable
effect on the tourist industry , in
Jamaica. This may be considered due
in some extent to the momentum it
has picked up in the last two years,
as well as to the formation of the
West Indian Federation this month.
It is expected that the Federation
will provide both added stimulus and authority to en¬
able individual islands through their own government
to enact their own favorable legislation to attract new
capital and industry.

# .

I predict there will be a $100 million boom in the
resort industry in the British West Indies during the
next five years. Jamaica, the largest and most developed
island in the area, by virtue of stable government and
central position in the Caribbean, can be expected to get
a lion's share of this investment.
This month, for instance, the island's tallest hotel, the

100-room Casa Montego,* built by the Casa Blanea
Properties, Ltd. at a cost of $1,500,000 in Montego Bay,
will open on Jan. 31. It is the forerunner of a series of
three hotels to be built by Casa Blanca Properties Ltd.
in fashionable • Doctor's Cave area, of Montego Bay,
which are expected to provide 1,000 additional beds in
that section of the island alone.
At the rate at which hotel construction and resort

. Continued on page 96

Hon. John Pringle

THE

SEARCH
THAT
MUST

CONTIHUE

Gas distributors, industries and the consuming public
have a common interest in being assured of a dependable future
supply of natural gas.

The growth in the use of natural gas has been tremendous; interstate
natural gas pipelines are now transporting over 8 trillion
cubic feet of natural gas annually and trillions more

are consumed intrastate.

Producers must search for and develop more than 12 trillion
cubic feet of natural gas annually merely to maintain existing reserves

of natural gas. Such a tremendous task requires proper incentives
and freedom from burdensome Federal regulations. Congressional
leaders, the Federal Power Commission and all branches

of the natural gas imhistry—including the distributing companies-
recognize this fact.

Proposed legislation, which will accomplish this important
objective, is the Nation's best assurance of a continuing progressive
natural gas industry.

PANHANDLE EASTERN PIPE LINE COMPANY
120 Broadway, New York 5f N. Y.

Producer, processor, transporter, supplier of natural gas,
serving industries and utilities in 12 states.
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development is taking place, it is safe to estimate that
by I960, Jamaica should have 10,000 beds, to take care
of "an annual visitor-arrival total of 250,000 persons.
In 1956, Jamaica added 321 more beds at a cost of $1^4
million and entertained 161,386 tourists—an increase of
nearly 39,000 or 32% over the previous year's figure oi
approximately 122,000. In 1957 just over 900 beds were
put in at a cost of about $5 million. Final figures cov¬
ering the total number of tourists to this island last year
are not available at this time, but indications are that
the annual total will be increased.
> The remarkable activity in the hotel industry derives
from the increasing number of long-stay visitors, which
has had a steady percentage rise since 1953. I expect
the rising trend to continue, for Jamaica is now enjoying
tremendous popularity as the Caribbean vacation land
and the Jamaica Tourist Board is making a successful
effort to build Tourism into the island's No. 1 industry
in terms of investment and revenue. ; c,

The value of the existing investment in; hotels, in
Jamaica is now estimated at $26 V- million, and the figure
is expected to increase considerably when all the pro¬
jected development takes place. The income accruing to
the island from tourism is also increasing steadily.- Jt
was estimated in 1956 to have reached $24 million,
making tourism the third largest industry in terms of
overseas earnings and the second largest dollar-earner
j(after alumina and bauxite). ' * :

With the Tourist Board working to double the touilist
'trade by 1960 and with hotel development keeping pace
: with this increase, my opinion is that -the business
outlook will remain bright for Jamaica in 1958 and

•^onwards —f a circumstance that, should mean greater
prosperity for the island in the foreseeable future.

ii. g. pyle

\ President, The Central Bank Co., Lorain, Ohio
The general view that a free economic machine can

continually move upward when free men and groups of
free men may make free and uninhibited decisions
should in itself convey a word of caution toward over-
optimism as well as over-pessimism. -

Excluding major world conflict,
our economy and our high standard
of living is assured to us over the
longer term by the same principals
recited above. ,/ However, we must
realize, that with the major indexes

- turning downward,1 that over-
pessimism is easy to acquire and not
easy to dispel. v ; '
In my opinion; we are in a contin¬

uing rolling readjustment which
- started* in'1956, continued through
1957 and may well go through 1958.
However, I feel, that there is nothing
of such serious consequence^ in view
of the many cushions and safeguards

* that have been provided, for us, . , ;
through our experience with recessions in the past, that
would make this pause generally nothing more than one
of economic health rather thail one of pessimistic doom.

.<. We American people have been imprudent at times
where certain divisions of our economy have been over-
stimulated by1 easy credit and influenced by public psy¬
chology of permanent inflation. The important and in¬
dependent Federal Reserve credit policy has been used
very ably in the current circumstance. It is one of our
important economic safeguards in helping curb those
tendencies toward credit excesses, which in the past, '
have caused our most troublesome and prolonged prom-
lems. ; \ V* • 'V ■ ■: •
The one fairly positive factor in our present economy

is that of anticipating a larger role in our Gross National
Product on the part of national, state and local govern¬
ments. No doubt, schools, roads and other public im¬
provement programs will increase from 1957 levels. Re¬
cently lower municipal and U. S# Government interest-
rates will help stimulate this activity. The armament
program by our Government will no doubt be revised
upward involving drastic changes in types of-offensive
and defensive weapons. It is entirely possible that the
debt limit may be increased along with necessity of
possible deficit financing.
Busines plant and equipment expenditures after reach¬

ing a peak in 1957, has turned downward and might well
be off-set by Government spending.
Business inventory accumulation will probably be a

minus factor during 1958; especially with consumer pur¬
chases slowing relative to prior years and also because
of the sobering influences of possible lay-off or shortened
work week. Consumers generally, will not, in my opin¬
ion, be as free in this purchase of items in the three
important classifications . of durables, non-durables and
services in this environment. ! >

Residential construction expenditures, in my opinion,
will not provide much more stimulus in 1958 than it did
in 1957, since potential buyers will be more cautious in
making new commitments under the influences of pos-

'

sibly less income.
Under these conditions, credit should ease through

liquidation of loans as well as initiated ease by the
authorities. The stock market could be somewhat lower
with first-half earnings not making good comparisons
with the same period in 1957.
In general, 1958 should be a reasonably good year for

efficient producers. It is my view that 1958 will be a

year of pause in which a firmer base will be built for
future growth in providing a standard of living for our
rapidly expanding population. v t - 4 ;
In Lorain County we are favored' relative to tliis gen-

: era! pause, in that we will enjoy the start of production

H. G. Pyle

in 1953, by a large automobile assembly plant involving
a large number of new jobs. We are also favored by
efficient plants in steel tubing, earth moving equipment,-
chemicals, shipbuilding, trailers among many others. The
Lorain County position in the general economic picture-
is one of optimism. ... ,

hon. daniel a. reed
. r.XJ. S, Congressman from New York - f } p

It is perhaps premature to comment on fiscal matters
in advance of the public release of the President's budget1
message for fiscal year 1959. However, I believe that
sufficient information is available with respect to tha^
> proposed budget to permit certain

»observations. It js my expectation,
that projected expenditures in the

C neighborhood of $74 billion in 195.9
will exceed Federal revenues real¬
ized during the period even though

; revenue estimates contained in the
.budget might indicate a budgetary
;- balance;: The current economic ad-
.; justment that is occurring indicates-;
that . budgetary receipts ; for fiscal

■

year 1958 will fall short of original
projections and that we will at best

I,;; realize a very narrow surplus if not
L' an actual deficit in the current fiscal
year. In view of the fact that esti-

Hon. Daniel A. Reed mated expenditures in 1959 will prob-.
\r- ' ably be exceeded by the Federal

spending proposals for 1960 and 1961 fiscal years the
prospect of sustained deficit financing looms as a dis¬
tinct possibility in the absence of effective efforts to
curb none-essential spending. It is necessary that the
private citizens of our nation conscientiously join with
their elected representatives in scrupulously applying a
criterion of absolute essentiality in determining the need
for government goods and services.; . , . - ; : ^
The military strength of our country is vital to our

continued existence as a nation. But military strength
cannot be attained in the absence of economic strength
under our free enterprise system. Therefore, it is neces¬

sary that we continue to pay careful heed to our nation's
fiscal and economic postures. Such study may suggest
that we resort to courageous and sound tax reduction so
as to increase the level of economic activity. An ex¬

amination of our fiscal history demonstrates that reduced
levels of tax rates have in the past provided significantly
increased levels of governmental receipts because of the
stimulating impact lower taxes have had on economic
incentives. As a consequence, I am definitely not ruling
out the possibility of tax reduction that would encourage
industrial expansion, . technological progress, and in¬
creased individual productivity. It is through economic
advancement of this sort that our American workers
can realize a more bountiful life and that we can most
respectively overwhelm our totalitarian communist ad-:
versaries; * '; • / ' ■ V.' : '-vV : _ : _ ; ■.*' /tv.v.V'; >•

:Neither panic nor profligacy "will' produce national
strength. We must with courage and resoluteness work
diligently within the framework of our free enterprise
system to strengthen our nation and thereby assure its
bountiful future.' * "'" " '" 1 ; ' J;;. V, /;

v : henry h. rand ;,
Tresident, International Shoe Company

• -The shoe industry will finish the year of 1957 with a
slight increase in dollar sales. Since shoe prices were

up a bit, the usual automatic guess is that the increase
was primarily due to a price rise. *
However, in recent years there

has been a big upturn in the sales
of cheaper casual types of footwear,
and this change in the product mix
has had the effect of offsetting price
increases so that dollar gains and
unit gains were in fair balance.;This.
"appears to have been the case in

'

1957. ■ ;
'"'

There seems to"Tie *fnore than' the*
usual number of people rwho are*

looking into 1958 through dark-
colored glasses. I do not, see the
full year that way at all.
The economy.;moved a little too

fast in 1957 and inflationary pres¬

sures became pretty strong. This has
led to a leveling off in the last quar-

~ ter that will no doubt continue into the first quarter
of 1958. An occasional pause of this sort is a good and
necessary thing in our complex economy. These slight
sideways movements are what prevent our former boom
and bust cycles. . . J ■
But there seems no justification for some of the more

pessimistic predictions for 1958. Certainly there are al¬
ways a lot of "ifs" in any prediction and if all of the
bad things happen and none of the good things happen,
then there could be a downturn.

But a cold analysis of facts and figures show that
total consumer income and total consumer spending
will be up again in 1958/ We sell a consumer product
and our main job is to get our share of that consumer
dollar. - * \. .

Every industry should confine its economic forecasts
to those segments of the economy which affect their
growth. A drop off in industrial expansion will ad¬
versely effect some shoe retailers in some locations, an
increase in defense spending will favorably effect other
retailers in other locations. But if total net consumer
expenditures are up, then total retail shoe sales should
be up, unless we ;surrender^ sharejof - -our market to
others who serve'd^erenl consumer fneeds, | t
Among the "ifs" on the 1958 'industrial Ihorizqn4

Henry H. Rand

one

of the biggest is found in the more than usual number
of wage contracts up for renewal in many industries.
Labor-management relations face a big test. Either a
wave of big strikes or concession of wage increases
without compensating increases in productivity will put
a severe strain on the economy. :
The current situation is reminiscent of the Winter of;

1953-1954. At that time a cut in defense spending was
supposed to set off a "psychological recession." But;
when the years totals were in, they showed that the
consumer had gone right on spending and had spent us
into a pretty good year, r ; • /./
In economic forecasting far more words are used about

business spending and government spending than jbout
consumer spending. Yet business and government bom-;
bined spend only about half of what the consumer
spends. ./'"'/.V
: Every segment of the economy affects every other
segment, but as long as consumer confidence continues,'

? as- long as the consumer buys, mild: adjustments inj
either business or government spending will not create j
more than a ripple on the total economy.-

.;Yet business leaders through over emphasis on some
v of the adverse factors in the economy qould create, the
sort of psychological reaction which should result in a
consumer hesitancy to buy,, which could rquickly ; create

'

a very serious slump, y
'.*The effect on consumer# spending of minor cuts in
government or business spending is relatively slow to be
felt, but anything akin to a buyers' strike quickly re¬
sults in inventory retrenchment at retail, wholesale and
manufacturing levels which : pyramids ?;unemployment
and sets off recession. J; - i:\"
The reason that the so-called recessions of 1948-49

and 1953-54 were so slight in the consumer goods fields
were two fold. First, although there was some spotty
unemployment, wage rates continued to rise and take-
home pay per week went up. Second, consumer con¬
fidence and consumer spending never faltered. - >

; This will be the pattern in the Winter of 1957-58 and
as the year of 1958 progresses there should be a gradual
return to the growth cycle which has been almost con¬
tinuous since the war. . ; ; t > 1 - "

•

everett d. reese y

Chairman Of the Board, The Park National Bank
bX ;.v."'- of Newark, • Newark, Ohio ..;
Whether or not the Federal Reserve policy of restraint

was responsible for the downturn in business, the fact
exists we are in a recession of some kind. Whether, it
is to be a long and lasting one and how deep it will be
is to be found out later. If the down- . \
turn lasts for sometime and is too
deep, it can ,be assumed that the
Federal Reserve will, continue to re¬
duce the rediscount rate, and also ac-

tually add to; the supply of . money. -;
Although by the announcements from .1
the Federal Reserve they feel they ,

operate in only one phase, they have •;
acted in the belief that their actions J
are effective. Even announcements;
from the Federal Reserve today .are . I
affecting people's actions. ;;; ; y ''1

, 1( Wp have been living, and seem¬
ingly will continue to live in an era
where the natural laws will not be
allowed to run their courses to nat¬
ural conclusions. There seems to be # <
almost unanimous agreement that such a course is de¬
sirable. This is more evident when-money/is made
easy than when the brakes are put on; however, there
was quite general backing up of the Federal Reserve in
its tighter money policy. There was a great contrast in
this comparison with the previous time they tightened
money. If we are. going to have a managed money
economy it is to be hoped that the people will be willing
to stand periods of tight money as well as periods of
easy money. Disaster .would follow if control of money
means only making it easy. ' : - •
There does not seem to be a real pessimism on the part

of the public generally, but there has been a sobering
of ultra optimistic thoughts about the future. Competi¬
tion is very keen and will have a restraining effect upon
unlimited capital expenditure# unless these can be
thought to be productive in a very short period of time.
It is not human to live and be concerned only with

the present. Most people are thinking ahead of present
conditions and can become unduly alarmed by the in¬
creasing unemployment; however, undue pessimism has
not yet become evident. Christmas business generally
seemed to be very good, which meant people were will¬
ing to spend money quite freely, r Clearing transactions
in many cities of the country in December were higher
than in December 1956. ' / •; >•; /" ; # 1
' Whether we will face the te6t!in 1958 or not is a
question, but if the fears of many in this country are
correct that Russia has made great advances compara¬
tively in the field of science, wejmay have to temper
our emphasis on consumers goods "and concentrate on
defense and offense materials. We have not heard re¬
cently the phrase "butter or guns," but it may have to be
given real consideration in 1958 or 1959, or at sometime
in the future. If it is necessary or becomes necessary,
delaying it does not solve but accentuates the problem.
- It has been a long time since all of the people of this
country have been challenged to make sacrifices for the
continuance of our great system of individual liberty
and freedom. Great leadership will be necessary to make
this challenge effective. Freedom and liberty have al¬
ways been purchased at a high price arid the continuance
-of them is likely tb again call'for a Very,high pricb. ; ;

Everett D. Reese
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R. S. Reynolds, Jr.

RICHARD S. REYNOLDS, JR.
President, Reynolds Metals Company.

The rate at which demand for aluminum has been

increasing during the past decade is the clearest evidence
of the vigor and growth potential of our industry. Rey¬
nolds' marketing studies offer further evidence that this
,;' rate of growth will continue over

"

the next decade and more,

viOur experience also indicates that
the demand for aluminum goes off

'

proportionately less than that of
'other, major competitive materials
during periods of economic decline.
-But in a period of rising business
•5 activity, it increases at a much more
rapid rate than the general econ-

v Oniy. "Current expansion programs
r of the industry recognize these char-
; acteristics of the market for alumi¬
num. - V '

It is noteworthy that, despite the
"

substantial lower unit output of
several of our industry's major cus-

" ' ' - 1

tomers, total usage of aluminum dur¬
ing 1957 will.be off only slightly from the levels of 1956.
The consensus of economic forecastss for 1958 indicate
a slight decline of business during the first half and some

improvement in the second,,wtih volume for the full
year at or about 1957 levels.» Under these ? conditions,
Reynolds Metals Company's sales should be higher in
11958 than in 1957, which is expected to be the com¬

pany's record sales year. . v ; J ;

U D. A. RHOADES " i":. J "
Vice-President, Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical

'

:V • Corporation ■

! ; Although in 1957 there has been some surplus of alu¬
minum over and above the immediate demand require-

, ments, in our estimation the aluminum industry over
the next several years will parallel its rapid expansion

! in the 12 years since World War II,
,but oma.Anastly,larger scale. : 7; ;

! ^Aluminum is d relatively new and •/]
almost universally useful basic metal

. which, in a . very few years, has al-
: ready;oyertaken metals -which have V
•

been.:used fpr literally hundreds and :?j
thousands of,-yQars. . Because of its

! wide'applications,. both present and •

; potential, we believe that aluinum is: ;
; on the threshold of its greatest era of .!
,growth.""• ' ■

'.. Basically, we are confident that
/the-aluminum industry will continue 7
; to grow faster than industry in gen-
•eral, and by 1965 will be double its '
present size. As a fully integrated
producer, operating approximately v
27% of the nation's primary aluminum capacity, Kaiser

: Aluminum is in an especially strong position to meet this
future markdb growth. Our $400-million expansion pro-

all of the main elements of which are Hearing
, copipjotiom-places bur facilities in better balance be¬
tween primary production and mill fabrication.
I-Vlit addition^ the new aluminum center our company
"has built at Ravenswood, W. Va., combining primary
aluminum production with adjacent sheet, plate and foil
rolling facilities, is ideally located within a 500-mile
radius of 70% of the U. S. aluminum market. It is also
especially well situated with regard to sources of power
and the flow of raw materials on an all-water based
transport route. *

Start-up of the first potline of the Ravenswood reduc¬
tion plant in November, 1957, marked the first use of the
Ohio Valley's great reserves of coal to provide the elec¬
trical power for the production of primary aluminum.
For most of 1957 our Ravenswood rolling mill has been
producing light gauge sheet and foil from reroll stock;
in the first quarter of 1958, its "hot line" facilities for
rolling sheet and plate from metal coming from the ad¬
jacent smelter will be placed in operation.
The present availability now makes aluminum more

attractive than ever to several of the nation's mass mar¬

kets. The total consumption of aluminum in the United
States for 1957 is estimated at slightly under 4 billion
pounds. By 1965 we estimate that this figure will more
than double—that the total consumption will be 8.4 bil¬
lion pounds.
Of this 8.4 billion figure, our market researchers pre¬

dict that the largest single users of aluminum in 1965
will be the building industry, .1.6 billion pounds; the
electrical industry, 1.4 billion; and the transportation in¬
dustry, 1.3 billion pounds. Included in the transportation
category is the automotive industry, which is currently
using an average of about 45 pounds of aluminum per
car, with some 1958 models incornorating well over 100
pounds. By 1965, we conservatively estimate that the
average usage of aluminum in all cars produced will be
in the neighborhood of 95 to 100 pounds, and this esti¬
mate does not include certain maior aluminum compo¬

nents which if adopted would raise the average consid¬
erably more. . - .

We also foresee tremendous growth in the applications
. of aluminum in the field or consumer durable goods,
prespntlv taking about a half-billion noimds. and in the
container and packaging industry. Led bv significant
new develoDments in the economical manufacture of
aluminum cans, the container and packaging market is
exopcted to more than double bv 1965.
The bistoi'v of our, industry indicates that anv broad

expansion inJhe duplication of aluminum, ronnlnd with
en abundant sudoIv of metal, provides,an infinite num¬

ber of opportunities for the fabricator to produce new

D. A. Rhoades

and useful products. The -present supply is already a
powerful stimulant to new developments, enabling more
users to take advantage of the technical progress steadily
being made. J " *

Basic economic factors are present to make 1958 a year
of advance for the aluminum industry. What we do not
have.is a "crystal ball" to forecast the psychological
factors in the mind of the consumer, who really makes
the market. During the year ahead we will still further
intensify our efforts in research, .sales, advertising and
promotion to expand the present tises of aluminum and
to concentrate on new applications to"servethass markets; '
This kind of across-the-board market development ha6

been largely responsible' for: the aluminum industry's
growth in recent years, .and we believe that it will play
an equally important and even more productive role in .

the future.—; - - - " . v ; *

; HON. A. WILLIS ROBERTSON 7 7 i
• - ; U. S. Senator from Virginia 7
The Congress in 1958 must keep constantly in view the

supreme problem of our day—the conflict between Con¬
stitutional Liberty and Communism. >f;'%
This problem, it becomes increasingly evident, involves

endurance. There is no assurance 'V- « /*•••
that the Communist leaders will not
resort to weapons of mass destruc¬
tion to eliminate or terrify those who
will not accept their system but the
probability is that they will reserve
the use of force for a time when our
guard is down or when we have
handicaped. ourselves by the strain
of excessive preparedness. .. - ,

" * We shall be in danger, on the one

hand, if we fall behind in the race

to produce the most effective weap¬
ons now known and to conduct re¬
search to discover even more effec¬
tive instruments in the future. We
shall be in dire peril, on the other
hand, if we undermine our economy . j

by , these efforts and make it .appear to the.world that
our system of capitalistic free enterprise is not adequate
to meet modern needs. ;
Translated into practical terms, this means that it is

•

highly important forus to end the current'fiscal year
'without a deficit and to provide a .balanced budget for
-fiscal '59 even though appropriations for defense must
be increased. Our problem is not one. 0L financing "a

. ''crash" program of brief, duration, but of adopting .a
plan.which.can be.followed.as long as it is necessary to
"assure the safety oLour nation and the integrity of other'

nations which share our ideals and look to us for lead¬
ership. . . *.; " - *- • •. . •• ' •'

- Defense appropriations must be given priority over
both domestic spending and foreign economic aid. We"

must step up the production of nuclear weapons and
missiles to carry them, but not at a pace that would

•

invite waste and extravagance, and we must look for
other military items that can be reduced to offset a part"

least of this increased cost. No new program of non-
; defense spending ought to be approved, in my opinion,
unless there is overwhelming evidence offered not only
as to its desirability but <also'^ fo the necessity for
undertaking it-now rather than at* a later date.
The outlook of a few months ago for a Federal budget

Sen. A.W. Robertson

surplus of possibly $1.5 billion next June. already hasT
been altered to indicate a deficit of at least $1 billion.
Even if the current downward trend of business is re¬
versed in the latter half of 1958, as many economists
have predicted, an increase of as much as $2 billion in
defense spending might mean a substantial budget defi¬
cit for fiscal '59. ' ; % .

r , ,* ; -J
. Obviously the hope of individuals and of corporations
for substantial tax cuts in 1958 must be deferred again
and our people must be persuaded to accept a program of
economic austerity. •„'> i. ....

, Winning acceptance for such a program is not a job
that the Congress can do alone. It must have the all-out
support of the White House, evidenced in the President's
State-of-the-Unioh and Budget messages. It will need
the support also of Chambers of Commerce, of Civid
Clubs, of Labor organizations and of local leaders who
■shape public opinion. : - ..•• - . ..'■ < - . ; \ ;•

\ KINSEY M. ROBINSON
. f President, The, Washington Water Power Company

; One thing all can be sure of through 1958 and for
many years to come—an increasing demand for electric
energy throughput the Pacific Northwest. Turn where
we may, to industrial use, to the vast potential in air-
conditioned and ■ well-lighted. stores
and offices, to street?and highway ,

lighting, or to electrical living in the
home or on the farm, the curve for
electric power points toward infinity.
This ever-widening horizon in the

use of electricity presents two well- \
known aspects which challenge the
resourcefulness of management,; One
has to do with power supply, a gi¬
gantic race in plant construction to
keep ahead of consumer needs for
power. A slight leveling off in the
nation's economy in 1958 should not
greatly affect the increased output of
electric energy, estimated at a growth
rate of 6% annually. Nor should the
coming of natural gas to the .area ..

seriously retard electrical increase. . ':r■;■*/. C , >

In the next 10 years itwill require nearly $1,000,000
a day (a total of $3 billion) to build power, dams and
transmission facilities that are needed to provide for the
loads anticipated by 1968. Therefore, the year 1958, con¬
sidered a mere stepping stone, can be viewed with opti-

, misnv Investor-owned utilities, plus other non-Federal
agencies, have approximately 4.6 million kilowatts p£

; hydro-electric power just completed, under construction,
or definitely licensed for construction. Another 4.6 mil-

"•.lioit ^kilowatts is credited to the Federal Government.
This vast amount of new power forecloses the possibility
of power shortage in the immediate future, and offers

■

encouragement to increased residential, commercial and
industrial usage. ' ; •, ' '

- - The other aspect of our power problem involves a

greater usage by the consumer, the immediate objective
•

being more six;edy public acceptance of electrical devices
•

now on the market, as well as those yet to come. It is
- said that at least 50% of future household uses of elec-
• tricity are not yet released from the factory. Where the
U.S.A. expects the average household to use around 7,700

Continued on page 98

Kinsey Robinson:'

i *■' r
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Continued jrom page 97
kwh. by the year 1973, several utilities in the Pacific
Northwest already have exceeded the 8,000 kwh. mark,
and expect to reach an average household usage of 10,000
kwh. by 1965.
Thus, the electric industry in the Pacific Northwest,

with a long record of aggressive merchandising, and with
a new spirit of cooperation between Federal and non-
Federal agencies in the development of power supply,
anticipates a continuing and firmly marked upward trend.

mary g. roebling

President, Trenton Trust Company, Trenton, N. J.
I believe that business in the local banking field will

be relatively normal during the year 1958. At the time
this is written the Delaware Valley in which our institu¬
tion is located is experiencing the growing pains that
came to an area that has shaken off
the swaddling clothes of the earlier
decades and is experiencing a growth
that has been described as phenome¬
nal. Between Trenton and Philadel¬
phia, between Trenton and New York
there js still some building and much
planning for the return of Spring
weather to start the hammer and
the carpenter, the grumbling of the
bulldozer and renewed activity of
the multitude of small businesses
dependent on the building trade. -

The income of our people is large,
their delinquencies for borrowings
in fair percentage of the National
levels; They are enjoying the fruits
of their labors in the form of houses,
conveniences, food, clothing and recreation. Certain spots
are vulnerable and must be reckoned with. Many of our
people are not affected by stock market gyrations, nor
the ups and downs of municipal bonds. Just as long as
their savings bonds are redeemable and their insured
savings deposits are safe, they are continuing to place
their savings where they earn for them reasonable inter¬
est or dividends.

Employment is not what we should like it to be, but
as the weather permits and road work begins, when the
New Jersey Levittown starts to dig and level ground,
sewers are installed, many goods and services will be
given the tonic effect of employment.

'

Our retail stores seem to have counters filled with
desirable merchandise and a throng of buyers. I am not
anticipating much disturbance with the credit situation
just so long as our merchants buy well, manage excel¬
lently, scrutinize their charge accounts and continue to
believe in the growth of the area. *

As far as I can observe our manufacturers are not
overbuilt, nor is there much excess of inventories. They
are living up to the slogan: "What Trenton Makes, The
World Takes."

We are one of a group of splendidly operated banks
in this section of the Delaware Valley. Our real estate
loans are in excellent condition, our investment port¬
folios improved and loans ample and their integrity fol¬
lows a normal course. The year of 1959, in my opinion *
is the year to watch—rising costs will be felt to a degree

, that considerable purchasing resistance may follow. , -v >

The officers and employes of our bank are very mind¬
ful of their responsibility to the community needs. They
are the first to be sensitive to changes in neighborhood
buying, on attitudes toward the future. They are the
real barometers of business* When families and mer¬

chants are disturbed, it is time to sense something wrong.
I am an ardent believer in our American way of life.

It cm be disturbed, but never disrupted to any great
degree permanently. I believe 1958 will be a year of
testing the morale of many of our people, but with the
courage and native intuition that is ours we shall hurdle
the obstacles that beset us as did those who went before.

1958 will be a normal year for those in the Delaware
Valley who are not easily frightened but go about our
business with confidence that means will be found to
keen men and women in their jobs at reasonable wages,
to ^ end that buying power will be restored where
lacking.

george romney
President, American Motors Corporation

For 1958, we already have reasonable indications that
dompctic reduction and sales should approximately
parallel 1957 results, with further sharp increases in sales
of compact and small cars a certainty.

On the other hand, there are also
indications that sales and production
of U. S. built cars have fallen rela¬
tively below our national economic
growth. Factors retarding this,
growth could become a serious
threat to national economic and mili¬
tary strength.
Sales of about 6.000,000 pass*m?er

cars for 1957 are indicated—5,800,000
being domestically built cars and
approximately 200,000 being im¬
ported cars. This wilt make it the
fourth best year to date.
All indications point to the most

successful year in American Motors*
history in 195R. Rambler m*o^"cbon
through December is up 48.3% over

the same period a year ago, and through January, 1068,
it is up 86.1%. i'Wholesale Rambler sales through Decem¬
ber are 56% above the same period a year ago, and

George Romney

retail sales are up 30.6% despite a fall inventory short¬
age.
With introduction this month of the new 100-inch-

wheeibase Rambler American—the only U. S.-built small
car — our sales should be considerably higher than in
1957. Our sales goal is 3% of the market—or 180,000
cars — and our present travel rate without the new
Rambler American is about 165,000 cars a year. '
bignificantly, sales during the first three months of

the 1957 model year were at an annual travel rate of
5,800,000. In other words, October-November-December
sales a year ago indicated that 1957 sales would be what
they are going to be. *•-'>' ^

All theories, pros and cons, are accurately reflected
in actual sales results. Similar results are available for .

the first three months of the 1958 model year. Actual
sales during the first three months of the current model
year are practically identical with those for the same
three months of the previous model year. Barring un-
predictable cataclysmic developments, rthis would indi- '
cate 1958 sales of about 5.700,000 domestically built pas¬
senger cars. However, 1938 could see additional sales of
about 350,000 imported cars;::-.V'A*V'
Domestic car production in 1958 should approach *.

5,800,000 units. Significantly, 1958 will, be the second
year in which domestic car sales will exceed domestic
car production. The only other year in which-this oc¬
curred was 1956. At that time annual sales; exceeded *
annual production because: of the heavy inventory carry¬
over from 1955. In 1958, however, the excess of domestic
sales over domestic production wil result from imports
that will nearly double exports. •;' - * v v*'«*• y
Domestic sales that exceed domestic production war¬

rant careful consideration, particularly; when coupled •
with the failure of automobile production and sales to
keep pace with increases in Gross National Product,
population growth, car scrappage and the number of
new licensed drivers. The following facts indicate the
industry is lagging, relatively. . • ..'i-•• r . , ,

In 1950, Gross National Product was $285 billion,
population was 152 million and there were 62 million
licensed drivers. Between 1950-1955, annual car sales
averaged nearly 5.8 million. .Through 1955, sales of ,im- ,

ported cars were insignificant. For the 1956-1958 period,
sales ef domestic cars will average only slightly above
5.8 million. Meanwhile, population has increased 13%
to 172 million, licensed operators to 81 million, a one-
third rise, and unadjusted dollar value of Gross National
Product has risen 54% to an estimated $439 billion in
1957. As a result of increasing car essentiality, multiple
car ownership has increased nearly 30% since 1950.
Why, in the face of these growth factors have automo¬

bile sales not only leveled in the past few years, but
leveled at the average of the half-decade beginning in
1950? I believe a major reason is because the industry
as a whole has not offered products with the sales
stimulus that would be provided by appropriate atten¬
tion to changing consumer needs and desires. - •

It is also a reason why I believe it is a mistake in 1958
to attach all of the customary, importance to the level
of domestic car production as a barometer of total na¬
tional economic activity; The rapidly increasing sales

_.of American Motors' compact and small cars, together
with the sharp and consistent rise in foreign car sales,
indicates that the lag in domestic car production and

• car sales is partially due to fundamental changes occur¬
ring in automobile use and demand. * ' ;

The wage-price spiral;, national, disparity between
agricultural and industrial prices, excessive reliance on
monetary controls, failure to consider let alone make
necessary changes in national labor and economic poli¬
cies, inadequate highways; and parking facilities are
among additional factors responsible for the failure of
automotive production and domestic sales to keep pace
with national economic and population growth. Never¬
theless, my prediction does not reflect belief in the nega¬
tive voices that are contributing to the current economic
uncertainty. It is based on the belief that in 1958 our
basic national economic strength will overcome the
calamity howlers and that Americans will not. panic, in
responding effectively to the Communist challenge.
It is very important that ouf current national soul-

searching result in the early solution of the factors
retarding expansion of domestic car production because
tbev also threaten the nation's future economic and
military strength.

j. p. routh

Chairman of the Board, The Pittston Company

The outlook for the bituminous coal industry in 1958,
of course, is dependent upon general economic condi¬
tions of the country during that year and how far or
deep the present recession will extend. Certain segments
of the bituminous coal industry, such ; ■

as, the coals produced in southern
West Virginia, Virginia and Ken¬
tucky, will also be dependent upon
the extent of the present export
market or, in another way of putting
it, how much of this export market
will shrink during the year 1958,
To hazard a guess I would feel

that perhaps, unless present eco¬
nomic conditions turn for the worse,
the production and consumption of
bituminous coal will be somewhere
between 2% to 5% less than 1957's
estimated production • of approxi¬
mately 485 million tons. This is
taking the bituminous coal industry
a« a whole, and while it is unlikely
,that the production and sale of c«">al from the southern
coal fields of Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky will
increase, as it did in 1957 although the tormage of the

Joseph P. Routh

industry as a whole decreased,-it-is nevertheless quite
likely that this segment of the industry will do rela¬
tively better than the industry as a whole. -

; A good deal will depend also upon the production of
steel in 1958 as the steel producers are the second largest
users of bituminous coal, in their case, metallurgical coal
for coking purposes.1' The utilities^ of ^course, are the
largest users of coal, and I believe their expansion will
continue, perhaps not quite as rapidly as in the past few
years, but their demands for coal again will increase. On
the other side of the picture, of course, general indus¬
try, if economic conditions are bad, will naturally use
less coal than in the years 1956 or 1957.' The railroads
and the domestic market for all practical purposes can
l>e considered as no longer important consumers of coal, _

and it is to the electric . industry,; the steel industry; V
general industry and exports Upon which the .fufure t

production" and £ consumption of bitumirtou3 ;coal. . is
dependent. The long term outlook, of course, for all these
is good, and. with the development and the growth of '
this country and also of the free countries; pf Europe as ;
the years go by, more and.more epergy wilkJie^required!
I think it is pretty well established that .the proportion
of this energy produced by. coal will, continue;to-^icrease
due. td'higher prices of both gas and oil. Atomic energy
.will notbe a competitor of serious Ihatufe for;at;leaSl
.10. to 20, years, and there isla good deal pir;doubt';;it it :■
ever will be.;. While some; atomic energy . plants ;are
already finished and. fn, production, tor- the - most': part
.they .are in reality pilot plants,.and the amount .of elecr
trieily they produce is a .very insigiuficant partv.of vthe ;

total amount of kilowatts now being, produced.. ?r;
Since the near fatal accident due to an explosion in

a plutonium plant in Winscale, England, and in another :
recent incident of attempted sabotage to one.of the
important-elements going to the plant at Oak Ridge,
many people are again taking a look at atomic energy
and whether plants of this nature should for the present
be built relatively close to cities.- In the case of the
•accident to the plutonium plant inWinscale, England, ah
order was ready to be- issued to evacuate 200 'Square

-miles, and- eventually all the milkwithin this area had
to be destroyed. In the case of the sabotage-to the ele¬
ment going into Oak Ridge, it was said that" the whole

, plant might have been destroyed if it had not been dis-
. covered in time. - ;

Accidents have always happened and always will, and
people who are unstable mentally will always be running

1 loose and be a potential danger, for sabotage. The po3-
, sible catastrophe and potential danger from an explo-
• sion or sabotage iri- an atomic energy plant is so great
, that these plants can not be insured without the aid of
, government insurance, and if this were added to the
cost, together with the increasingly expensive problem

j of getting rid of atomic waste, it does not seem likely,
'

at least for a long time, that atomic energy will be a
competitor of either coal, oil or gas. There is a ver'y

■

definite trend to insist that, .if We are to experiment
with atomic energy, the pilot or experimental plants be

. built in the desert until such time as we know more

about their cost and mOre about the inherent dangers If
;a serious accident should .take" place in one of these
plants; " . ' v- • / v; - _' ••••;:• 4 ^■

1 Thus the only real competition that I can see in the
future for bituminous coal is either oil or gas, and it is

. more than likely in view of the greater progress and the
greater** Opportunities Still available for automation in

i the coal industry that of theSe three basic fuels, gas arid
; oil are much more liable to increase in price than bitu-
, minous coal over the next 1.0 years. I am, therefore, very
, optimistic about the long term, future of bituminous coal -
although we naturally may have, setbacks from time to
time, as may'be the case this year, particularly if the
economy goes down further than it seems at present. '

; - d. j. russell ,

President, Southern Pacific Company

A nation-wide decline in business during 1957 was re-

. fleeted in the railroad industry. • For Southern Pacific,
freight car loadings were off more than 6% during the
year, with the decline accelerating in the last quarter of

, the year. Despite this, Southern , •

Pacific net income was comparable
to that of 1956. This showing is due -

principally to two factors: A long- :

term capital improvements proeranv
which is helping to offset - higher -

costs, and an increasing diversity in
•„ the company's operations. - -

For the first 11 months of 1957,
, Southern Pacific reported net income
of $50,278,452, the equivalent of $5.56-

- per share, compared to $51,387,086
• or $5.68 per share for the same period -
• of the preceding year. - - - • - '
' - Earnings were, however, less tharr
3% of the railroad's investment, far"

' below an adequate Tate' of return. ■

. ■ And for the railroad industry'as-a * .. '-;t" * •: "
- whole, 195?'s unsatisfactory earnings point up theTLeces-
. sity for drastic action to remove' srime of "the "Weaknesses
which handicap the industry. r - - - T "

' "

Foremost among these "is the need to.permit transpor-
• ' tation companies greater freedom to .diversify. Railroads,
^ highways,' pipe lines,. airways arid, waterwavs together"

give this nation- a transportation $ystem sec.nhd to none.

. But under present archaic regulations; efficient utiliza¬
tion of the components of this system is severely handi-

. capped. . . . \ .

. There must be freedom for. carriers ofall kinds to com¬

pete in transportation generally.. Freedom to do so would
erase much duplication of facilities* and result in im-

Donald. J. Russell
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proved service and, lower cost of operation, with the ulti¬
mate benefits shared by shipper and consumer alike. ■

; At Southern Pacific, we have broadened our services
t© meet the need of the shipping public. We have ex¬

panded highway operations^ increased ^ our" piggyback
service, and built pipelines along our right-of-ways. But
we are still prevented by outmoded restrictions from
entering all the services fthe public needs. At a time
when a shipper-needs the most efficient combination of
services possible,ir it is ridiculous not to permit a single
company to offer'him those services. ' ' ' • •.

The artificial. Restraints under which we operate have
tended not only to depress earnings below b satisfactory
level,' but have also inhibited the flow" of investment
capital into the railroad industry. Arid'this^ in fujrnj has

■' z'f:
::'C

r 1 v v

%sA't Southern Pacific we -have ;spent :|t^jill^;^iC^pital
improvements in the; i2 postwar-years^^our'ti^hsporta-
tion system and its^solely-controlled<aTftjl||t^s^?'0h^hun-.
dred twenty-five million dollars the year
just; concluded, for such items as S^ne^'idiesel units,
making it possible to operate all our> tirpctn^ withfidiesel
power; approximately- 5,000 new freight cars;' /com¬
pletion of a. petroleum products pipe iine betweemRich-
raond, Calif:, and Fallon, Nev.; and'cOnstruetibn of two
units of a "push-button" freight car classification yard
at-Eugene, Ore. ,'"Vr^v.: '.
But we would have spent even more on improvements

if the funds had been available for investment. : And we

are firmly convinced that, for all railroads as well as SP,
their future-strength depends upon;'a«vigorous, continu¬
ous improvement program "to enable them to meet the
needs of an expanding economy,vt\:; -

Speaking again, for. Southern Pacific, our long-term
prospects are,- we believe, favorable,. The-, eight-state
territory we serve is continuing its .expansion and, while
we anticipate no immediate upturn- in business in this
first quarter, we believe the latter/part of 1958 will show
an; improvement,; particularly if housing construction
should begin to swing upward again,. .Our system is,
from the standpointof ,equipment and load-carrying
capability, in. the best condition it has ever been. And,
granted freedom to do so, we are sure we can meet the
challenges of the future.

FRANK C. RUSSELL

■i f ;: President and Chairman of the Board,
The F. C. Russell Company

; A close analysis of ; current copctitipns on the part of
the best economists indicate that" 1958 can be a year of
prosperous gains and, even more., important, a year of
opportunity forevery business;' Some industries have

• '.experienced'minor spotty depressive
trends, but this can be attributed as
a temporary adjustment of a com¬

plex situation that has been in a

stage of development due, mainly, to
r the exceptionally rapid economic
growth since the last war.
in some areas of industry, admit¬

tedly the supply currently is exceed¬
ing the demand, but it has not and

' will not reach the proportion that
can Ixr considered reasons for nega¬
tive thinking or, worse still, for " an
attitude of panic. '
; Business, can and will advance in
1958 provicfed we return to the basic
formula ' that has made this nation,

great. This means, merely sound and
methodical thinking on the part of-management and
creative soiling on-the-part of marketing organizations.
Now is the time, actually, to make things happen and
not sit back waiting or expecting them to happen.
,-"A fantastic market is available with an all-time ability
to purchase in spite of the upward temporary trend in
unemployment. Further,:-;the current markets are inter¬
ested, more than ever before,* in products which will
bring about a higher standard of living.\ This is apparent
in every hne of commodities. . V f
The public's attitude has gradually shifted to quality

and a demand for sound value per dollar of expenditure.
The current adjustment in our economy precludes shoddy
merchandising methods and price cutting. This method
of approach is becoming a very risky business.

- We-arc seeing more and more evidence of competition
weakening imall lines of business where they have sub¬
stituted price cutting for quality and improved sales and
service techniques. ~ . ~,.v . .. -

• *In■. our.' industry,; 1958 is the springboard to a mature
accelerated growth that is. forecast to continue through
the next ten years. The population growth plus the' de¬
sire ipr better living standards in itself support these
forecasts. ...... - j / ..

:.vThe market for. the Prime Window, Combination Win¬
dow and Door Industry, including companion products
such" as Sliding Glass Doors, Garage Doors, and Elec¬
tronic Garage Door- Operators' is conservatively esti¬
mated at $1.3 billion for 1.958.

■ " The F. C. Russell Company fully realized that this
could mean the gretest expansion program in our historv.
We have develooed new products for our line which will
enable us to bid for a great share of this tremendous,
new construction and modernization market and we have
geared ^>ursHves for a r>fH^ increase in sales volume dur¬
ing the next 12 months.-. We have every reason to believe
tl>af it cam be accomplished. * ** '■*"

.

. We have sr**>t a great deal of time re-evaluating
opi* approach to the over-all market and have already
launched a of intensified coverage and an ex¬

panded srI^s «f*ff. It is our intention to maintain duality
plus, emphasizing the r^eed for intensified selling on the

w* '■ any-

part of a rejuvenated sales team. Most important how¬
ever, is an attitude of" aggressiveness and again it is not
our intention to wait for things to happen, but intend
to put forth every effort to make them happen. •
Business as usual is-a thing of the past. It is manage¬

ment's responsibility to think straight, set sights high,
and to develop a sales organization who know how to
sell, who want to sell, are enthusiastic about the busi¬
ness, the product and the future.

. Good will ambassadors and order takers are obsolete
and have no part of a future that can be as great to us
as we as individuals and corporations wish to make it.

R. E. SALVATI
> J. President, Island Creek'Coal Company

k, . ■ . . ' r; V c-k y '**"■ • i ♦•**','«« \ , • ' * - > .. • '.r '

: • . - The many forecasts of econonjic activities for 1958 givebelief to the . fact that for;: many" industries, including'.
; bituminous coal, 1958 williYot-be as good as 1957 front'
'

the point of sales, produelion,;or profits. When compared
■ ■>' ^ to recent years such as 1954and 1955,

1957 constitutes an excellent year by
any standards for American indus¬
try. The same applies to the bitumi-

> nous coal .industry. However, since
./most of us,, in true American tradi-
; tiony constantly aspire for each year
to be fetter than the previous one,
the unlikelihood of attaining this
goal in 1958 is inclined to reflect it¬
self as an attitude of pessimism, v/

; - >■ Actually 1958, as with 1954, could
•i be one of the most important pivotal
years for the American coal industry.

> In 1954 the industry hit a low which
•

brought into recognition the impor¬
tance of technological improvements
in order to increase production per

man per day, and sales programs engineered to the main¬
tenance of a stabilized market price with a reasonable
profit on investment.. 1955, 1956, and 1957 reflect the
wisdom of the decisions reached in that important year.
1958 will also be a year of great decision and will, in
effect, bring about a separation of the strong from the
weak. The large, well-financed, professionally managed
company will accentuate its recognition of the fact that
even in a year of reduced sales and production its long-
range planning cannot be ignored; that profits and prog¬
ress go hand in hand; and that shortsighted selling and
a lessening in customers' services can only mean a weak¬
ening of the company and the consuming markets for
coal. ' /: ; _ , ' " . *• «

It is my personal belief that in 1958 many companies
not equipped with modern know-how, and who are not
conscious of the many services that must follow a prod¬
uct to the market place, nor willing to acknowledge that
the customer is always king, will surfer materially and
fall by the wayside. Meanwhile, however, the stronger
companies, from both determination and necessity, will
have expanded-their knowledge; will have put their

Leverett Saltonstall

R. E. Salvati

F. C. Russell

1
^ 1 ■

houses in better order; and by so doing, will emerge as
the bulwark of a strong, virile, and market-conscious
industry. : ■ «, ^ '

'
'

HON. LEVERETT SALTONSTALL
U. S. Senator from Massachusetts .

This is a most welcome opportunity for me to offer a
few comments on our economic outlook through the
pages of this distinguished journal.
For the past several weeks I have attended the hear¬

ings of the Senate Armed Services
Preparedness Committee on our mis¬
sile and satellite programs. It is
quite apparent to those of us on the

Committee, as I am sure it is to all
informed citizens, that we face very
heavy responsibilities in the years
ahead in the field of military hard¬
ware and the heeds of our security.
There is little question that the
necessity for accelerated missile and
rocket development, as well as the
maintenance of balanced military
forces throughout the world, will
place a heavy burden on our eco¬

nomic resources. -

Defense spending will be higher in
fiscal 1959 than it was in fiscal 1958
and will, in all probability, continue at an increased
level for several years thereafter. This may involve many
adjustments on the economic front and will require us
to look carefully before starting new programs of gov¬
ernment. Certainly it dims the prospect for reduction
of taxes or reduction of our national debt.

As for our nation's economy, I am confident that under
the sound policies of the present Administration, we
will continue to move forward. The economic policies of
the Administration, and its keen desire to continue rais¬
ing the standard of living for all of our people will
stimulate us to good economic health.

Thoughtful businessmen and the Secretary of Com¬
merce have in recent weeks stated that whatever, mild
adjustments we are now experiencing will be more than
offset by a substantial upturn later this year. There
are many reasons in support of their views.
Of equal importance with the maintenance of strong

defense policies is the maintenance of a strong economy.
All of us have a hand in this task. If we analyze the
pattern and history of Communist aggression, includ¬
ing the statements of Lenin in the early 1920s, when
he said that Russia will never meet the United States
on the battlefield but will spend us into- bankruptcy,
we become fully aware of the importance of economic
strength as well as military strength. .

If there is one message which I piay leave with ypu
it is this: We must have a strong military defense but

Continued on page 100
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CANCER LIFE LINE
Through films, pamphlets,
posters, exhibits and lec¬
tures, our life-line of cancer
education reaches people in
business and industry,
i They learn facts about
cancer which could mean

the difference between life

and death. For information
about a program in your

plant call the American
Cancer Society or write
"Cancer" care of your
local Post Office. ^

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Industry Thrives I

: in the GREAT P.
•

h. : ■Abundance of Water —ftl-A

Excellent Plant Sites "i-

Available Working Force *

A new kind of crop is growing in the Great Plains of Kansas,
Nebraska and Eastern Colorado . • . growing to giant pro¬

portions. Industry thrives in the Great Plains . . • thrives on

the abundance of natural resources • • . thrives in- a climate
of low taxes and a minimum of zoning laws and restrictive
ordinances ... thrives because the people of the Groat
Plains are eager, loyal and cooperative employees . » • and
thrives because there's room to grow in the Great Plains.

Industry, the growing Great Plains giant, i» on the main
lines of the major railroads . « » has the services of dozens
of dependable truck lines. And if has abundant, convenient,
low cost, efficient natural gas. The blue flame of natural gas
burns bright in the Great Plains, lighting the way for a new
kind of bumper crop of giant industry.

If you are looking for a new home for your plant or con¬
sidering a branch plant, we would be pleased to have the
opportunity to tell you more about the advantages of the
Great Plains.

.......

Address Inquiries tot

S. D. WH1TEMAN, President
Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Co., inc.

Hastings. Nebraska

KANSAS-NEBRASKA
N o f v r a J Gas Campari In:.

For Dependable GAS Service
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equally we must continue to build our overall national
strength. Our war with Communism is waged on all
fronts. We must always think in terms of a strong
nation economically, productively and militarily ana a
strong people morally with confidence in themselves.

DAVID SARNOFF

Chairman of the Board, Radio Corporation of America
For the third consecutive year, business volume of the

Radio Corporation of America exceeded the mllion-
dollar mark, reaching an estimated total of $1,180,000,900.
This represents an increase of about 5% over 195o,
While profits earned in the first

nine months of 1957 showed a small
increase over the prior year, the
aoftening of general economic condi¬
tions in the fourth quarter and the
highly competitive situation; in the •<
radio-TV industry now indicate'that'
profits for the full year will be
slightly below 1956. \lp > ■ v v 1
Dividends to stockholders declared

for 1957 amounted : td $23,917,000
(preferred $3,153,000: common $20,-

;-764,000). Thist equals $1.50'per com¬
mon share. The nurrper of out-:

; standing common shares is approxi¬
mately 14,000,000.
: RCA employed a total of 80,000
persons, 7,000 of them overseas. ; :
Government business ?■- accounted for 23% of RCA's -

total volume in 1957. The current backlog of Govern¬
ment orders is about $250,000,000.

During 1957, the company invested approximately '
$35,000,000 in capital improvements. Manufacturing and
broadcasting facilities were expanded in various parts of ,

the country to meet the growing requirements for the
Corporation's products and services at home and abroad.
In the latter part of 1957, a subsidiary finance com¬

pany—the RCA Credit Corporation—was organized. It
will aid in financing products sold or leased, primarily
in the field of industrial electronics. ;

Based on present indications, we believe that in 1958
the total volume of business in the electronics industry ;
will exceed the 1957 volume.

, f 1
RCA Achievements in 1967

The Radio Corporation of America continued its
leadership in ; technological research and development T
in 1957. Among its major accomplishments were these: ;;2
; (1) The first fully automatic system to launch and ;
guide missiles to their targets was turned over to the

'

Armed Forces and tested successfully. ; ,"7 :r,
(2) The first commercial method of recording and .

transmitting color television programs by means of
magnetic tape was demonstrated publicly, and orders

. for this new system have been accepted for delivery
in 1958. , , v r;;

■ (3) An experimental electronic highway system was
devised by scientists of RCA Laboratories, in coopera¬
tion with the State of Nebraska, to increase driving
safety. This may lead eventually to full automatic con¬
trol of highway traffic. - - ' • '
(4) A new method was devised to transmit facsimile

by "bouncing" high-frequency radio signals from ionized
air particles created by the passage of meteors through
the upper atmosphere. An experimental system was
used to transmit still images nearly 1,000 miles with¬
out relays.

(5) A new ultramagnifier which quadruples the en¬

larging power of RCA's electron microscope was devel¬
oped and will be put into commercial production early
In 1958. It increases direct magnification from 50,000
to 200,000 times, and photo-enlargement capability from
S00,000 to more than 1,000,000 times. , ; ,, ,,

; NBC Progress ;
The National Broadcasting Company j— a service of

RCA—moved forward on all fronts during 1957, cap¬
turing a larger share of the viewing and listening audi¬
ence and increasing its business volume over 1956. ft was
the first network to announce plans for comprehensive

. use of magnetic tape television—-in both color and black-
: and-white—a plan that.will facilitate program Schedule

, regularity in every section of the country. In the field
; of public service, the network began supplying the
. nation's educational television stations with the first live
programs produced expressly for them on a nation-wide
"basis.- ~v - ;'<->■* ■; •«"*1 • ; * '■ ; •

NBC-TV; entered the . fall season with an • exciting-
schedule in which better than half the regular night¬
time presentations consisted of new programs. In addi¬
tion, the network scheduled more than 100 "specials," the

. largestnumber ever undertaken in a single season. Color
programming was expg^ded 67% above the previous fall
season to provide at legist one hour of color every day
and as much as 4% houfs on some days. «

Color Television" 4 * '

During the year, there was significant improvement
In the quality of both transmission and reception of color
television to a point where ; the color picture received
In the home now exceeds the expectation of even color's
Strongest advocates. .

• The public bought more color receivers under the
Stimulus of increased' programming, improved quality,

; and nation-wide ^Carpiyal of Color" promotions. Start-
these "Carnivals of Color" spread to

• jc-ej.rA^ Frandiico and
other Cities. They are currently boosting sales in Balti¬

more. Washington, Harrisburg, Albany, Buffalo, Atlanta,
Cleveland, Minneapolis, Los Angeles, and other prime
market areas.

While the sales of color sets have not as yet attained
the desired volume, there is encouraging evidence
throughout the country that a mass-market status for
color TV is close at hand. \ ,

Electronics for the Home

; RCA also continued to lead in black-and-white televi¬
sion sales through 1957. Our line of receivers was

strengthened with a new combination television-hi-fi
console, two TV consoles with hi-fi sound systems and a
new low-priced table model. / v
Because of the mounting interest in hi-fi and other

factors, Americans spentmore than ever in 1957 to enjoy
recorded music in the home. RCA Victor's leadership in
the hi-fi field was strengthened by advances in factory-
assembled high-fidelity instruments and stereophonic
sound.

was successfully earned out earlier this month, and the
unit is now undergoing evaluation by the U. S. Army.
One of the most comprehensive electronic defense weap¬
ons ever devised, it represents perhaps the closest ap¬
proach yet to true "push-button" warfare,
A force cf more than 2,700 RCA specialists and tech¬

nicians at the Air Force Missile Test Center at Cape
Canaveral, Fla., plan, engineer, install, maintain and
operate the electronic and optical equipment for tracking
many different types of missiles and recording their
performance in flight. As a part of the corporation's
activities in this critical area of defense, RCA developed
the free world's most accurate instrumentation radar,
the first designed especially for use on guided missile
ranges. /V' , : /_ /,"■ ■./
Important contributions were made in the more con¬

ventional but equally yital fields of military television
and radio communications. . •

The RCA "Telemlte" television camera, small,enough
to fit in the palm of the hand, will enable, tactical com-

. Again this year RCA iVictdr won the largest share I niandcrs to watch combat action over large areas.
Of national record sales and increased its business ( An; RCA closed-circuit color television system was
markedly over 1956. There was a gain in jazz and popu- . installed at the new underground headquarters of the
lar albums, and sacred music sales doubled during the
year. All of RCA's tape recording for home use went
stereophonic

Strategic Air Command in Omaha, Neb., to give the
commanding general and his staff instantaneous flight
data, air intelligence, weather forecasts, and- other in-

Sales of radio receivers advanced substantially, as- 1 fu^RUtjpri essential to SAC's. worldwide operations. • i
•-i- J T — — i 1 A.- nonr DP A Inn rfn mtcilniv* «i-re

sisted by such recent innovations as the tiny transistor
radio and the three-way portable which may be used
indoors or out, XruiX,

:' V / Electronics for Industry and Science
A new RCA Industrial Electronic Products organiza- t

tion was set up to bring new ideas and services into tfie
most rapidly expanding and potentially significant area ;
of electronics. In the automated industries,, electronics
will play a key role. In scientific research, electronics
opens the door to new discoveries. In medicine, elec- .

ironies provides a unique tool for research and teaching.
Progress was made on all these fronts during 1957.
The first major installation of RCA's electronic data- t

processing system was demonstrated by the Army in
Detroit. This giant electronic "brain," largest of its kind
in the world, is helping to reduce from months to min-
utes the paperwork involved in handling the Army's,
huge inventory of tank and automotive spare parts at
bases around - the world. During 1957, RCA data-
processing systems were purchased by New York Life
Insurance Company and The Travelers Insurance Com¬
pany, Hartford, Conn., for the high-speed handling of
large quantities of paperwork. ; V

v: Significant strides were made in the development of ;
.closed-circuit television systems. The most extensive
compatible color installation for medical use— at the'
Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington—was
demonstrated publicly by the Army in November,, and a
similar RCA system was purchased by the University -

of Michigan Medical School.
Installation of the first state-sponsored educational .

closed-circuit TV system was begun by RCA in the .

Conley Hills Elementary School, Fulton County, Ga.,
for the Georgia Department of Education, as a laboratory
for studying the practicability of state-wide teaching
by TV, "; ' /: //;. //, . ",., ;
The nation's largest television system for handling

complex railroad freight operations automatically was
installed by RCA at Southern Railway's Inman Yard,
Atlanta, Ga., and a similar installation is planned for the
new Elkhart, Ind., yard of the New York Central. ?
Transistors designed by the semi-conductor Division

of RC^ have become key parts of such devices as port¬
able radio receivers, computers, the Data-Link air
traffic and weapons systems, satellite launching equip-

;. meqt, and miniature military transceivers. RCA tubes
were developed during the year for many new commer¬
cial and military applications. Special tubes were de¬
signed for use in guided missiles. An all-glass, 21-inch
color television picture tube for receivers and a new and
improved image orthicon picture tube for color television
cameras are in production.

, „ <

In world-wide communications, more than 220,000,000
words were channeled through the. RCA Coramunica- i
tions network's 86 overseas radio circuits .which serve
66 countries. This represented better than a 10% in¬
crease for the year in service to commercial, govern¬
mental, press, and personal correspondents. Teleprinter
exchange servicewas extended to 33 countries, and leased

A new RCA long-range airborne radio system was
successfully tested during the draiqatie nonstop round-
the-world flight by B-52 Stratofortresses of the Strategic
Air Command in January, 1957. V " ;

.J;;:;"';;,;; Electronic Research
In this era of swift technological progress, research is

vitally important as a source of new knowledge, new
products, and new services. The scientists of RCA Lab¬
oratories achieved outstanding advances during 1957 ih
basic and applied research.
A new high-speed switching transistor called the

"Thyristor" was developed for use in-electronic com¬

puters and automatic controls. The device is perhaps the 1
closest approach yet to an ideal electronic switch, and
is a*marked advance over any previous tube and tran¬
sistor switching devices.
New compound materials were developed which prom¬

ise to push back the "heat barrier" that now limits per¬
formance of transistors and diodes at high, temperatures,
leading to new compact electronic equipment for mili-
tary and civilian use. / 1 ^
A high-speed printing system ii under development

for recording the output of electronic data-processing
systems and for potential use in important, areas of com¬
munications. The system includes a new RCA "thin-
window" tube which translates coded information into
letters and figures for direct printing on "Electrofax"
paper at speeds greater than 100,000 words per minute.
A thin-screen amplifier was developed for brightening

x-ray images by 100 times for direct viewing in certain
medical applications. The device promises both to facili¬
tate the work of the medical specialist and to reduce
exposure of the subject to x-ray radiation.. : : ;
In addition to these and other specific contributions,

RCA's research and engineering organizations are par¬
ticipating in new projects extending the frontiers of
.science and technology. One of these is the "Model 'C
Stellarator," which RCA and Allis-Chalmers are building.
This complex research device is to be used by Princeton

• University for the Atomic Energy Commission in explor¬
ing methods of harnessing for peaceful use the power of
the fusion process which takes place in the H-bomb.

The Future

The electronics industry has grown In the past quarter
century from virtually no place to fifth place among
American industries. Its total volume for 1957 is ap¬

proximately $12 billion. We believe it will be double this
amount ten years from now. There are four broad fields
in which the industry will expand most rapidly:

1. Color Television. The practical experience we have
gained in our pioneering efforts with color television to
date has confirmed our belief that the future growth of
television as a profitable business largely depends on
color. As we see it, this applies not only to the manu¬
facturing and sales end of the TV business but also
to the programming and sponsored advertising of TV
broadcasting;

channel service:to air lines; ship lines, and other users 2. Automatic Systems. Versatile electronic systems,
increased over 1956. . v 'V./ , 'V ; . applied in the fields of data-processing and computing,
Receivers? at the RCA Communications Center at Riv- : communication, and automatic control, are becoming in-

A T ' ...—xi r: J -I "a r»nlxr tTY\nAT*fin rlofonc/i no xirn nritTnv*/iA 4*^4^ 4L^

erhead, Long Island, were the first in the United States
to pick up the signal of Russia's first satellite as it began

, tq circle the earth on Oct. 4,1957. RCA engineers manned
tne Center :on a 24-hour basis in order to broadcast to
the world the news that the Space Age "had arrived.
RCA International Sales continued to expand its world-

creasingly important in defense as we advance into the
age of missiles and space exploration. They are also
essential to the operation of , our complex industrial
processes. , •..' .•■. " ' ' "" .

3. Electronic Components, Electron tubes, electroni¬
cally-active materials, solid-state components, and tran-

vWide market for consumer products, industrial, electron- ; sistors will be in growing.deihShd as electronic appHca-
«na 0\r\A tn1nnnmr.Miv..'nnRnv.n mi JM _J. 1 fTVtT ' f ! finC nvniVlH ThflCO hfimnnnfllifc Om +VlA, VkO <51A'ics and telecommunications systems. The first color TV
station outside the United States went on the air in
Havana, Cuba, with RCA equipment. A French aircraft
manufacturer ordered 38 RCA weather radar systems,
and a Canadian airline. ordered 34 of the units. The

- Burmese Government went on the air with, two powerful.
new RCA transmitters.

• Electronics in Defense ^
During the past year, RCA's continued pioneering

in electronic research, engineering and manufacturing •
resulted in the production of many new systems and

. devices fori the..Armed Forces.

tions. expand. These components are. the basic building
blocks of home entertainment arid appliances, broadcast¬
ing and communications, and; navigation and guidance

'

systems.
4. Nuclear Research ~ and Atomic Power. Electronics

supplies instruments and equipment essential to nuclear
research and development, as well as the instrumenta¬
tion and controls needed in applying atomic power to

: industrial and private use.
As 1957 comes to a close, mankind has taken the first

concrete steps in the conquest of outerspace. With earth
satellite^ and missiles now realities; electronics and the
technology of space propulsion form the keystohe ofbur

Aa outstanding .contribution to defeiise 'was RCA's; {defense structure. The electronicsr industry. Uierefore,
development of the first completely automatic system faces a vastly expanded role , and a «ew and dramatic
for firing an''guiding antl-aircrj>ft mi«si1es to their tar- * • . -' ,'jjT
gets^the Talos Defens^„Unit. The system's,first .-firing ; „ . • f r 7 X m pnge 101
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is not the stamina of our enormous

engine of,production. Our prob-
. lem is to make: sure that we use v

these Vast economic forces con- 7
. fidently and creatively, not only
in direct military defense efforts,
but likewise in our foreign policy,

; through such activities as mutual
, economic aid and foreign trade. , /

. * In much"the same way, we have
tremendous potential resources on

other non-military fronts to help
in countering the Soviet threat:
education, science, research, and,

• " not least; the ideas and principles
by which we live. And in all these
cases the task ahead is to bring
these resources more sharply to
bear upon the new tasks of secu¬

rity and peace in a swiftly-rchang-
ing world. . - * '7V"

: c' Eight Items Requiring Action . ■;

There are many' .items in the ,.;
Administration's 7program, of7 a;; :
kind - frequently included in. a

State of-the Union Message, with :,,
; which I ,ara pot dealing today. „

. : They are important to us and to
our prosperity. But I am reserve

ing them ifhr treatment in separate
: communications because of my 7
:•purpose: today of speaking only ' :
V about afters ;- bearing ;7directly-
v upon our .security and , peace. ; ~ :
1,:; I now place before you an out-
7 line ;of action designed to focus
; jour resources upon the two tasks
:gf security and peace.

In this special category I list
eight items requiring action. They
are not merely .^desirable, They

- are imperative. .

1. Defense Reorganization
The first need is to assure our-

selyes , that military organization
facilitates rather than hinders the
functioning of the military estab¬
lishment in maintaining the se¬
curity' of the nation.
Since World War II, the pur¬

pose of achieving maximum or¬
ganizational efficiency in a mod¬
ern defense establishment has
several times occasioned action by
the Congress and by the Execu¬
tive.
The advent of revolutionary

new devices, bringing with them
the problem of overall continental
defense, creates new difficulties,
reminiscent of those attending the
advent of the airplane half a cen¬

tury ago.
Some of the important new

weapons which technology has
produced do not fit into any exist¬
ing service pattern. They cut
across all services, involve all
services, and transcend all serv¬

ices, at every stage from develop¬
ment to operation. In some in¬
stances they defy classification ac¬

cording to branch of service.
Unfortunately, the uncertainties *

resulting from such a situation,
: and the jurisdictional disputes at¬
tending upon it, tend to bewilder
and confuse the public and create
the impression that service differ¬
ences are damaging the national
interest.

' • Let us -proudly remember that
the members of the Armed Forces

give their basic allegiance solely
to the United States. Of that fact
all of -us are certain. But pride
of service and mistaken zeal in
promoting particular doctrine has
more than once occasioned the
kind of difficulty of which I have
just spoken.
I am not attempting today to

pass judgment on the charge of
harmful service rivalries. But one

thing is sure. Whatever they are,
America wants them stopped.
Recently I have had under

special study the never-ending
problem of efficient organization,
complicated as it is by new weap¬
ons. Soon my own conclusions
will be finalized. I shall promptly
take such Executive action as is

Continued oh page 103

Henry fif. Sargent

Continued from page 100
challenge. The American electronics industry is equipped
and ready to meet this challenge.
We believe that today, America leads the world in

electronic research and engineering—-in new materials,
components and systems. America also holds the No. 1
position in the production of electronic goods for indus¬
try—computers, controls, communications and automated
devices.

The task before us now is to retain our leadership in
electronics and certain other fields of technology, and to
regain leadership in those fields where the advantage
may have been temporarily lost. ' I' -
As in other critical periods in recent history, the Radio

Corporation of America— a leader in the electronics-
industry —r is prepared with both scientific talent and i
production facilities to contribute substantially to our
national security. , , , . ' 7 ;• .

; ' • HENRY B. SARGENT :
President, American & Foreign Power Company, Inc.
Demand for electric power in Latin America in 1958

is expected to; continue the rapid growth of recent years.
Any temporary slackening in economic activity which"
may result from lower commodity prices and reduced

demand for Latin American exports
will have no appreciable effect on

the long-term factors of industriali¬
zation, population ? growth and
rising living standards which have
necessitated continual expansion of
electric power supplies. As a result,
construction expenditures - of - the
American & Foreign Power Com-i
pany System, serving 11 Latin Amer¬
ican countries, are expected to exceed
the approximately $84 million spent
in 1957 for property improvement,
and expansion. Estimating 1958 con¬
struction expenditures at $100 mil¬
lion,; the Foreign' Power 7 System,
alone, should spend between $40 to
$50 million on materials and equip¬

ment of the United States manufacture. Most of the re-
- mainder will be expended for local labor and materials.

The largest portion of Foreign Power's construction
expenditures in 1958 will be made in Brazil and Cuba,
where the company's most important investments are

: situated, but construction of additional power facilities
will be required in most of the other countries served
to keep up with the ever-growing demand. During 1947-
1957, expenditures for expansion and improvement of
the company's properties totaled about $500 million, with
at least 40%, or $200 million, of this representing pur¬
chases of materials and equipment manufactured in the
United States. This, of course, represents only the direct
impact of our expansion program on sales of equipment
of United States manufacture. The availability of addi¬
tional supplies of electric power can be expected to re¬
sult in additional sales of electrical appliances and ma¬

chinery and equipment for new industries far in excess

of our own dollar expenditures for new facilities.
During the next five years, the Foreign Power System

expects to spend about $500 million on construction, or
double the annual rate for the previous 10 years. This
expansion program, of course, is predicated upon con¬

tinuing cooperation from the governments of the coun¬

tries served, particularly in the matter of obtaining ad¬
justments in rates for electric service, where needed, to
compensate for rising costs of operation. In some in¬
stances, outmoded rate structures will need to be revised
so that our associated companies will be able to attract
the new investment capital required for their expansion
programs. -

, ' "
There is a growing realization, throughout Latin,

America, that the production and sale of electric power,
must be placed on a remunerative basis if the industry
is to obtain from local and foreign investors the large
sums that are continually needed to finance essential con¬
struction requirements. Important steps toward this end
already have been taken by several countries, and leg¬
islation is pending in others which would revise the
basis for establishing electric power rates, so that they
will reflect the increased costs of producing electricity
and of servicing invested capital resulting from inflation
and currency depreciation.
A notable development in 1957, and one which holds

promise for the future, was the first financing achieved
by Foreign Power in many years in U. S. capital markets.
This was the sale of $52.2 million of its debentures, with
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company and the Export-
Import Bank taking the largest portion and other insti¬
tutional investors taking smaller amounts. It is hoped
that this financing will be the forerunner of increasing
participation by private and institutional investors in
supplying the large amounts of capital required to meet
the needs of the rapidly-expanding electric power in¬
dustry in Latin America. . v

Foreign Power and its subsidiaries look forward with
confidence to a long period of rapid economic growth
for the Latin American countries they serve. We firmly
believe that the friendly and progressive nations in that
area provide some of the most promising growth op¬

portunities available anywhere for knowledgeable in¬
vestors who are not disturbed by the occasional and
temporary economic and political difficulties affecting
individual countries. The experience of the majority of
long-term investors in Latin America has been good—
particularly those who have secured diversification by
spreading their investments over a number^of coun¬
tries. The result is that more than $7 billion of private
U. S. capital is now at work in Latin America, produc¬

Robert W. Sarnoff

ing mutual benefits for the investors and for the people
of the recipient countries. ,, >

>

ROBERT W SARNOFF

President, National Broadcasting Company

. Network television faces its most important job in
1958 as a moving force in the nation's economy.
The economic uncertainties of the year ahead make it

more vital than ever that a high level of production be
.

sustained. And television, with its
matchless ability to move goods from
factory to consumer, can play a
primary role iii stimulating suffi¬
cient consumer demand to keep the
economy strong. 7 77.. 7 7 ,

The networks are in good fettle as
they approach this assignment. Their
power as a national advertising
medium is at its greatest. More peo¬

ple are spending more time watch¬
ing television than ever before — a

recent Nielsen survey' showed that
the average home watched television
7% more than during a correspond¬
ing survey period in 1956.
Television also continued its busi-

•

•

i
, . ness growth. This growth was made

possible by the increased popularity of the programming
and a broadening of the network's area of service to
advertisers. Clients with iilstitutiphal objectives, and
others needing special expbsui-es to tie in with seasonal
marketing campaigns,,were among the advertiser groups
who increased their use of network television. 7

* A network's product is its programming. And the na¬
tional audience figures shqw that the product never
had wider popularity. Mary Martin in "Annie Get Your
Gun," an NBC color

, "special," 'attracted - 60,000,000
viewers,; 1957's largest audience, . The General Motors
50th Anniversary Show on NBC and the Edsel Show on

CBS, were other examples of special programs that drew
peak audiences. In the week^tb-week programming, new
high-powered attractions were added to the established 1

favorites — with NBC's ''Wagon Train"' and" ABC's
"Maverick" among the season's top newcomers'. ' :
The networks have expanded their programming in the ,

educational and cultural areas.! Coverage of the year'p
major news stories—such as the Middle East crisis, in¬
tegration, the NATO conference, satellites— was swift
and thorough. Series like "Project 20," "See It Now,"
"Twentieth Century" and "Outlook" provided Americans
with background and perspective on current events, is¬
sues and personalities. 7 7 •

As it begins its second decade, television is already
firmly established as a national communications service
and as a unique and effective tool for the advertiser.
In addition, color television is moving forward. When
it hits its full stride, it will spark a fresh cycle of growth
for the industry.
Technical developments during the year are other

signposts to the industry's future. During the year just
ended, NBC announced plans for the era of magnetic
video tape. This development, which offers a swift, and
practical way for the high-quality recording of pro¬
grams—both in color and black-and-white—will give '
the medium wider scope and utility and improve still
further the service that networks can offer the public
apd the advertiser. t "
"During the year, a 180-mile link btween the United
States and Cuba, using the "scater-propagation" system,
went into action as the first permanent over-the-horizon
TV inter-connection and sped the day of live exchanges
with other lands across the seas.

In terms of new service to the public and advertiser,
in terms of new growth at home and abroad, in terms of
new technical advances, television can look at 1958 with
a sense of confidence and high hope.

Continued on page , 102
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WALTER A. SCHLECHTE

President, Old National Bank in Evansville,
Evansville, Ind.

At the beginning of 1957 nearly all economists and
business analysts were predicting a high level
activity. Their projections have been confirmed—it was
a very satisfactory year, in spite of declines in many
areas during the last few weeks.
This slowing down in tempo (or

mild recession) is fairly evident at
the moment and no one can say with
certainty how long it will last or how
much worse it will get. My guess is
that this tapering off process will
continue and perhaps cause some
headaches—but it has a long way to
go before it could be considered dis¬
astrous.! do not believe that will
happen.
Still, we will have much to reckon

with this year and that goes for those
of us in the banking field, too. For
many years gross earnings of banks
have been increasing, and while net
earnings have also trended upward
the percentage of profit on capital investment has not
followed. As a matter of fact, in the past several years
net return on total capital investment has constantly
declined because operating costs and taxes moved up¬
ward as fast or faster than gross revenues. Savings in¬
terest and salary costs are two important factors in bank
operating costs that are definitely fixed and difficult
to reduce. Branch expansion programs, parking facilities,
many free services, etc., all have contributed to these
higher costs in recent years.
Now with all business indicators pointing downward,

there is every reason to believe that there will be some
contraction in loan volume, together with lower interest
rates and bond yields. Under these circumstances it is
not difficult to forecast the probability of lower net
earnings.
During 1958 I believe many banks will be in a profit

squeeze. Bank managements are faced with a real chal¬
lenge. Healthy earnings, of course, are of paramount
importance to insure a bank's future growth and to give
assurance of continuing ability to properly service the
commercial requirements of its community. The prob¬
lems in our business are not insoluble, but there is just
no room for complacency. It will not be easy to change
our sights rapidly enough to maintain profit margins
which, even at best, are much less in the banking busi¬
ness than most other industries. However, there are
many things management can do in controlling costs and
development of new areas of service—stepping up op¬
erating efficiency and utilizing new methods and pro¬
cedures., <

Even though the overall picture is not quite as bright
as it has been in recent years, well managed banks that
are alert to conditions should be able to develop further
opportunities to be of service to more people and success¬
fully meet whatever other challenges may be facing us
in the future. The profit line on our operating charts
may wiggle from time to time, but certainly no major
decline in banking activity or earnings is suggested for
1958.

ARTHUR J. SCHMITT
, President, Amphenol Electronics Corporation

Nineteen fifty-eight will be a better year than 1957
for the electronics industry although the improvement
will not be immediately apparent. It is my belief that
after several months of activity at the present level,
electronics sales will turn sharply
upward and carry 1958 sales perhaps
as high as 15% over 1957. .

A major reason for, this ad¬
vance will be the increased i gov¬
ernment expenditures on missiles,
aircraft and associated ground sup¬
port electronic equipment. It has
been estimated that 23% of each
defense dollar is now spent on elec¬
tronics and that this percentage will
increase in 1958. As this is written,
Federal defense spending in the
fiscal 1958-59 year is anticipated to
be $40 billion.
Commercial and industrial use of

electronics in automated production
equipment and in electronic data
processing systems will be other factors in sales growth
during 1958. More and more companies are discover¬
ing the enormous advantages of automation. Despite
high initial costs, savings in labor and greater accuracy
qi products make automation a worthwhile investment
in many industries, including our own electronics in¬
dustry where there can be no compromises with quality
or reliability. Electronic data processing is based on the
electronic computer. Sales of this equipment in 1957
were estimated at $500 million. Sales of $3 Or $4 billion
by 1960 have been predicted by industry sources.
In our own segment of the electronics industry—the

manufacture of electronic components—we anticipate a

vigorous year! Radically new designs will move out of
research and development and into production. My own

company plans to maket at least a dozen new connector
designs of major importance during the coming year.
If 1957 was a year of challenge to designers, 1958 will
be a year of challenge to production.
Electronics has been America's postwar miracle in¬

Arthur J. Schmitt

M. A. Schweiker

dustry. Its rapid growth rate can't be stopped, even if
desired. And as the industry of America's future, its
continued expansion is of vital concern to all of us.

MALCOLM A. SCHWEIKER

President, American Encaustic Tiling Company, Inc.
American increased its sales approximately 14% dur¬

ing 1957 over 1956 with a proportionate increase in net
profits. This improvement was due to new products,
increased advertising, broader sampling, and mainte¬
nance of high quality. The increased
sales and profits were in the face of *
lower residential construction, in- *
creased wages, material costs and
average unit selling prices for 1957 ■?

being 5% less than in 1956. .W : ;
The large increase in the demand /:

for tile in 1955 and 1956 brought new?"
factories into production some of
which, however, were not completed
until the latter part of 1956 and the./
beginning of 1957. The additional ,,
productive capacity insures the user ;
of ceramic tile that an ample supply
is available for prompt delivery to y
meet current building requirements
as well as the increased rate of resi¬
dential construction expected in the
near future to meet the population increase. Notwith¬
standing the drop in low priced housing construction, it
appears that the physical quantity of tile sold in 1957
will be only about 10% below 1956, which was the larg¬
est year in the sale of ceramic tile.
American has been operating its manufacturing facili¬

ties at full capacity during the latter part of this year
and present indications are that this rate of operations
will be continued well into the new year.
It appears that 1958 will be a good year for the ceramic

tile industry as a whole unless unemployment would in¬
crease to a very high point and remain there for an
extended period thereby reducing the potential buyers
for the purchase of new homes and also slow down hos¬
pital and school construction. When final figures are
available for 1957 it will probably be found that the
ceramic tile industry will have increased its share of the
building market. American expects to at least maintain
in 1958 its 1957 share of the ceramic tile market.
The current rate of school, hospital construction and

the building of homes by owners, has been an important
stabilizing factor in the building industry and the entire
economy, particularly during the last half of the year.
The drop in residential construction has been chiefly in
the reduction of the number of units built by large low
cost housing builders. The largest markets for the ce¬
ramic tile industry are in the school and hospital fields
and in homes built by owners.
The potential as well as the actual market for tile is

being broadened b^ decorators and architects by greater
use of ceramic tile in the larger homes, in stores, service
stations, commercial buildings, food factories, bottling
^and brewing plants. New hospitals and schools will con¬
tinue to be an important market for ceramic tile during
1958. Alert architects recognize ceramic tile as an excel¬
lent medium for an imaginative contemporary design
and as a source of vibrant coR>r for the exterior facings
of buildings. >

During the period in which the construction of small
homes has declined, tile contractors have again turned to
promoting renovation work. However, several months
usually lapse while the contractor is adjusting to the
changing market. It appears that much progress has
been made along this line and renovation work has con¬
tributed greatly to the improvement of the volume of
sales in the entire ceramic tile industry during the latter
part of 1957 and is expected to continue in 1958.

JOHN A. SCHOONOVER:
President, The Idaho First National Bank, Boise, Idaho

The uncertainty which prevailed regarding the general
business outlook several months ago has now changed
into a certainty that business is on the way down, and
the questions that are being asked are how long this
recession will last and the depth
that it will reach.

Certainly all of 1958 will be a

year of retrenchment and adjust¬
ment. The inefficiencies which have

grown into our economy, and the
careless practices and wa?te which
have become habitual will to a great
extent be eliminated in the striving
to gain back the position of earnings
held in the past years.
In my opinion, this recession will

be a bit worse than the one in 1954.
The number of unemployed will
very likely run in excess of five
million persons. We should, how¬
ever, be commencing to pull out of
it in a satisfactory manner by the
Spring of 1959. The Federal Reserve Bank will be using
all of its available weapons to counter the effects of
the recession. Credit will be made more plentiful, short-
term rates will be lower, and mortgage money and funds
for capital expansion will soon again be actively seek¬
ing investment.
Home building—because of some pent-up demand, as

well as more liberal mortgage credit—will probably
experience a satisfactory year during 1958, having to
some degree already undergone its own readujstment.
Big industry, of course, will feel the recession more

keenly than others; and perhaps this is understandable,

John A. Schoonover

because big industry and big labor, with "their ruthless
rounds of wage and price increases, have-been the ones
most responsible, for this recession by pricing themselves
out of the,market. Buyer resistance is-rmore dominant
now than for many years'.*^,?/ J' ~"j
Agriculture, having be^liTorced to abandon wasteful

practices several years ago, ' will go along m a iairly
satisfactory mdnner/- This is; particularly true'of/'the.
livestock industry,''although dairying aiid a few other
branches of agriculture are doing very well. The farmer
is the forgotten man in the 'American economy.. It is
disappointing that American big business understands
\ so little of the farm problem, with even a very promi¬
nent national: newspaper referring, to farm adjustment
payments as.Vhandouts.";/,: .V':*

so-called solution which.seems to have^gained some
popularity of late jjs a recommendation by: some econo-

v mists that farmers switch to big-scale operations or quit.
."V They certainly, haye picked an odd time to. suggest such
, a procedure, just when the lines of unemployment in
the cities are getting uncomfortably long. -Do they want
the farmers also to stand in the lines? , •. ^

How better, could they contribute to; juvenile delin¬
quency, of whicht there is. so little on small farms where
/the children have their odd jobs; of work to do and
where they are kept busy. " *TZ ' .

All I can say is ;that if they get-sufficient of the
farmers into the lines of the unemployed fn the cities,
the same economists will want them to' foe sent back
to the farms under^any conditions.- v.., ;.'
What the farmers need is fair treatment and to re¬

ceive appropriate.'protection in an economy that gives
protection to industry, labor,. and almost every /other
segment of business.- The farm organizations represent¬
ing agriculture are largely to blame. They are all pull¬
ing in different directions, so how can Congress or the
Administration know what the farmers want or should
have in the way of equalization. : - /
"From January, 1952, until the-present .time the farm
parity ratio has gone down from about 108% to 81%.
Does American industry not realize'that all farmers—
small, as well as "large—are their best customers. The
farmer is never .a hoarder. When he is in the money he
spends it for new machinery, new fences, or new build¬
ings, or to fix what he has. The farm depression which
started six years pgo finally has begun to tell oil the
operations and profits, of industry; The best hope for a
quick comeback from the present slide is for the farm
organizations to* get together on their proposals and to
insist that the ".Department of Agriculture serve the
farmers sympathetically and aggressively. Then we will
probably not hear? any more claptrap, about getting
farmers off the farm. * . : ; '
Since the Twelfth Federal Reserve District has expe¬

rienced this recession a bit sooner than other districts,
it has been observed by qualified persons/.that the
Twelfth: District will probably recover a bit before the
n&tion as a whole. ,

FRANCIS P. SEARS
if«Tp.

'

'

Francis P. Sears

. Chairman of the Board ,

The Columbian National Life Insurance Company

~ It is quite/evident -that we are now;.in:a'period of
recession and it is generally thought that there will be at
least 4,000,000 unemployed by the end of next February.
With so many unemployed, it is unlikely that wages

will' increase much except where
binding contracts, have already been
made, but even in those instances/ if
there is- a lesser demand for the
goods produced, -it is likely that on
account of curtailed-hours or fewer .

employees, the total cost of produc¬
tion will not-rise. I do not expect ;

. that many serious strikes will occur •-
in 1958; for example, with the steel
industry operating at only 70% of
capacity, a strike might be welcomed
as a way of reducing inventories. -
This attitude might readily apply

to the automobile industry and the
depression in the building industry
and may well- cause the fantastic
wage costs there to decline. . " ./V"'
I do not expect there will be an increase of $11 billion

in consumers' expenditures in 1958 as predicted by one
of our life. insurance companies and I feel ;.for the first
half of 1958 consumers' expenditures may foe less than
in

. the same period in 1957, but I am pleased to note
that there has been less borrowing by consumers than
in the past two or three years and more -savings.«'
Naturally, I consider the purchase of life insurance

is the best type of savings and so I feel confident that
the volume of new life insurance produced-in 1958 will
compare very favorably with 1957. I cannot refrain from
pointing out again what I call the "magic of. life insur¬
ance's—That the investment'of $500.00 in life insurance
by an accepted young man at once establishes for him
an estate of $25,000, which can be kept intact for life
by such a small annual payment. < .

I do not expect any increase in business-activity during
the next few months but I do expect a good .increase at
least after Labor Day. The Federal.Administration will
want to make-a good showing at, the. approach of the
early November Election Day. and can easily/cause a
big increase in Federal employment and expenditures
at that time. .;.... ■ , . ..

Of course, all our expectations for 1953 assume that
there will be no major wTar during the. year. Such a
calamity would upset everything, but it is unbelievable
that any nation would risk starting! it. *"

• - - Continued on vaoe 103
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Eisenhower's State of
V The Union Message
7 necessary and, in a separate raes-^ J /
sage£T -shall present appropriate;^ ! *

: . recommendations to the Congress.
; - •: "Meanwhile, without anticipating 1
.■_T the detailed form that a reorgani-

: zation should take, ! can . state its
i main lines ini terms bf objectives: .

Amajor purpose ofmilitary or-
.-■/ gauization is to achieve-real unity ./-J
j v .t in t the' Defense establishment in

, all the principal features of mili- rru-t
tary activity. ; Of; all these one of:.*

Continued from page 102

THOMAS W. SEFTON

Vice-President, San Diego Trust & Savings Bank,
.. San Diego, Calif.

San Diego County, on the basis of its 1950-1956 popu¬
lation upsurge, is percentage-wise ranked as the fastest-
growing metropolitan area in the nation. It recorded a
net population increase of 270,300 between April 1, 1950,
and July 1, 1956, a larger numerical

Connecticut, SouthVCardtiha^C^dlgoh >,
and Kansas. ; *VSv

: To support its expanding ; pop.ula- : ^
tion, the San Diego area •;isvlurfng
new industries in increasing volume, Y.
while many 'manufacturersr already - :

lion facility wherewith
the 5,000-mile-range Atlas -mterCbn- ;

Thomas W. Scfton

r one which, as: a whole, can as-y

Y - - v" sume, rwith- • top : efficiency ."and:
friction,> the defense.-; of - ,Lv'tineiital ballistic missile, and its sci-

I'Y'i*X;Arfteriea, The Defense establish--::,.^ entists will continue working to push ' h ' k
1 ipbnt must, thereiore-^plan^-foT .-a-;. back the frontiers Of space knowledge. General Atomic,J-i! -

another General Dynamics-division, will soon occupy a
new $10 million laboratory facility where it will carry

, • 1 -
, out nuclear research and development projects of an

XY; -Y - ,and.under development. These advanced nature, including work aimed at controlling'

fX •v y"' .re*iuire coordin^-;. .r;.v thermonuclear energy for peacetime uses. !Vr
$'ffX ^ ^e^lopment, produc>* . These operations are typical of the kind which are at-

^Sonizahpn^s*;;-r trading some of the world's foremost scientists to San
Diego. The projected establishment of a La Jolla branch
of the University of California as a scientific school and
the construction of a new center for the Systems Divi¬
sion of Daystrom Inc. will add to the community's in¬
creasingly scientific character.
While San Diego's manufacturing build-up has been

rapid, the period ahead promises even larger gains. The
city, is setting up a 400-acre industrial park for light
manufacturing and warehousing operations. This tract is
near the Astronautics facility and a 50-acre research
park in which four companies have located since its
opening a year ago.

can help assure this coordination.
In recognition of the need for

single control in some of our most
advanced development projects,,
the Secretary of Defense has al¬
ready decided to concentrate into
one organization all the anti-mis¬
sile and satellite technology un¬
dertaken within the Department
of Defense. <

■'? •' Another requirement of military,
organization is a clear subordina¬
tion of the military services • to

■•-17

V,'

• tion of the military serviced to^/A'4'f';,yRv *v + „,ni t+0
„v' *. dulv coiistitiitprf piithoritv:^^ suminfer, this S03poi.t.;.coniniiinity will hsvc its
■;V'X'-N-Vv.^million tenth avenue terminal in full operation.
v\t J ivri'-merei^btfI'tKeS •''^ one of th.e world's most modern and efficientwill be one of the world's most modern and efficient

permit continued growth in the
by; shipping interests around the

advanced learningYjin San Diego is
paTtmentTta excellence by. the truly remarkable cli-

mate conditions which bring the. area sunshine, and m-

:2.'/; Accelerated Defense Effort /
y CY' Y The second major action item is":

; the acceleration of the defense ef-
■p- f\ ;fort in particular areas: affected

A

Instruments, Non-Linear Systems Inc., and Cubic Corp.
While there has been some evidence felt locally of the

eneral readjustment of the economy, this has been more
: in the nature of a slowing down oL the phenomenal
groyvth rate rather than'slackening in a static picture...

by the fast pace of scientific^and •; .The|impact-oL-the increase 'in defense -speeding will be
technological advance. Y * felt Strongly in this community. The ingress of industry
^Some of the points'at which "jJJ\k-' presages well for future diversification of the area,

improved and increased effort are

SHOUP

Corporation

of warning equipment is becom- To make a proper appraisal of the beet sugar industry

.. . % - -most essential are these:.;., _ ;• * i y.-t.. • MKKH1LL K. S
We ..must have sure-warning lhfSyvV

; v, case- of attack. The improvement7;./3- :% 7** ';: • ^V'? '

ing increasingly important as we
approach the period when long-
range missiles will.come into use.'

We must protect and disperse
our striking forces and increase
their readiness for instant reac¬

tion. This means more base facil¬
ities and stand-by crews: \ ' "
We must maintain deterrent re¬

taliatory, power. This means,

among other things, stepped-up
long-range missile programs; ac¬
celerated programs for other ef¬
fective missile systems; and, for
some years, more advanced air-
croft.

We must maintain freedom, of
the seas. This means nuclear;Sub-
marines and cruisers; improved
anti-submarine weapons; missile
ships; and the like.
We must maintain all necessary

types of mobile forces, to deal with
local conflicts, should there be
need. This means further im¬

provements in equipment, mobil¬
ity, tactics and fire power.
Through increases in pay and

incentive, we must maintain in
the armed forces the skilled man¬

power modern military forces re¬
quire. .... . - -

We must be forward-looking in
our research and development to

Continued on page 105

for 1958, it is necessary to consider the Sugar Act of 1948,
as amended. The Act is administered by the United
States Department of Agriculture and controls the im¬
port volume of sugar, the'acreage
planted of domestic cane and sugar v:
beets, the sugar sales volume and
.consumers' prices, so the beet sugar
industry is to some extent insulated
from general business cycles and
trends. In theory, the Sugar. Act
should have a stabilizing effect which
would create neither extreme lows
nor peaks of earnings, and this prob¬
ably would be true if we were oper¬

ating in a stabilized economy.

Many general business trends do
directly and materially affect pro-,
duction costs and the distribution of,

* beet sugar. It is generally accepted
as a fact that increased production
in the beet sugar industry lowers
unit costs, but these economies have reached their limits,
insofar as our industry is concerned, since expansion is
now curtailed by terms of the Sugar Act to participation
in the consumption growth factor for sugar, a helpful
but slowly operating phenomenon. The constantly in¬
creasing demands by labor for pay hikes, greater fringe
benefits and shorter hours have become a real problem to
a seasonal industry, and it is apparent that the total
government tax take (Federal, State and local) will rise
and it is now readily apparent that any hope for tax

- relief in 1958 is out.

Although the so-called "sound monetary policy" of the
government appears to have retarded what could have
been a serious inflationary period and possibly increased
money supply, we do not anticipate any substantial cut

Merrill E. Shoup

in interest rotes, due to the fact that the demand for
loanable funds probably will remain strong.
Our industry, again, due to tne control of price effected

by government, is not as free as are other industries to
pass cost increases on to the consumer. Production and
sales volume will probably approximate, or even be
somewhat greater in 1958 than in 1957. It is my expecta¬
tion, however, that continuing high, and probably in¬
creased, costs, which the industry will probably not be
permitted to. pass on fully to consumers, plus continua¬
tion of depressed by-product returns, will hold profits
down in 1958. 1 .

HERBERT L. SHUTTLEWORTH, II
President, Mohasco Industries, Inc.

-,Despite the noticeable decline in business activity in
1957, the carpet and rug industry achieved a total sales
volume, both on a yardage and dollar basis, which
closely approximated the record levels established in

1956. In 1957 the industry sold 112
million square yards of carpeting
valued at $560,000,000 and in 1956,
112 million square yards valued at
$580,000,000. ' ,

While business activity is expected
to remain mildly depressed for the
year 1958, particularly for the first
six months, the carpet and rug in¬
dustry should continue during 1958
at near the high level of operations
experienced in the years 1956 and
1957.

Why, at this time of considerable
business uncertainly, is there this
favorable outlook for an industry
which for many years was considered
to be in a decline? »:

One important reason is the statistical evidence of a

continuing improvement in the position of the industry
in the last decade. Total annual volume has shown

Continued on page 104

H. L. Shuttleworth II

WMi

It takes cable to carry

power to the consumer
And as long as America's homes and industries use electri¬
cal power, Rome Cable Corporation will have a vital role
to fulfill. .7 ^ /" :
You see, there's a lot more involved in making cable

than simply putting some insulation on a piece of wire.
A wealth of scientific research has preceded virtually
every significant cable development, and then it usually
takes all the knowledge obtained through years of practi¬
cal experience to put these new developments into use. -

Rome Cable Corporation-as an independent wire, ca¬
ble, and conduit manufacturer-has contributed in full
measure to both the development and utilization of new
cable ideas. We plan to continue doing the same in the
future. Rome Cable Corporation, Rome, New York.

1C

ROME CABLE
CORPORATION
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worthwhile gains both on a yardage and dollar basis, and
the per capita consumption of carpets and rugs has
shown an encouraging increase, thus, reversing a trend
which had continued almost unabatedly since the turn
of the century. ,

Of more importance is the expectation of a continued
high level of activity in 1958 in the construction and
modernization of homes, in the relocation of families, and
in the formation of new family units, coupled with a high
level of disposable income. 1958 sales will benefit not
only from current strength in these factors but from
their past strength as well. t /
But even more important to its favorable outlook is

the Industry's continuing effort to increase the overall
effective, demand for its products.; Its advertising is
stressing the persuasive functional benefits of carpeting—
its warmth, its quietness, its safety, its beauty, its com¬
fort, its ease of maintenance. The development of funda¬
mentally new manufacturing techniques and new mate¬
rials, the modernization of plant and equipment, and the
decentralization of operations are effecting substantial
eost savings and making available quality carpeting to
a large segment of consumers who previously could not
afford it. To the same end, the Industry is making avail¬
able an effective program of consumer installment credit.
Its adoption of new man made fibers possessing added
quality features, such as soil and stain resistance, is sub¬
stantially increasing the floor areas where carpet can be,
effectively used. The creation of new coloring and de¬
sign effects, new weaves, and textures by the Industry
is placing - added emphasis on carpeting as* a decorative
medium. . V. 'Vr;
Earningswise, the Industry should effect only a slight

improvement over its 1957 performance. The promising
outlook volumewise, the possibility of a softening in wool
places, and savings from more efficient operating tech¬
niques, will be substantially offset by increased comr
petitive forces, particularly those arising from increased
foreign imports. ■ ";1;, :
In summary, the outlook for the Carpet and Rug In¬

dustry for 1958 is favorable. , ,

JOHN H. SIECKMANN

Chairman of the Board,

Mercantile Trust & Savings Bank, Quincy, 111.

Corporate dividends flowing to investors in this com¬
munity will in 1957 slightly exceed the 1956 total.

Favorable crop weather in this
territory throughout the year, will
top the 1956 agricultural income by
a slight margin. ' ; ,

Employment remains at a steady
level and retail net is expected ,to
compare favorably with 1956, both
as to volume and profits.
Consumer debt is still rising and

bank deposits, especially savings,
remain in an ascending curve.

Recurring world economic shocks
and their inherent imponderables,
are, in our opinion, a psychological
depressant on business sentiment
rthat portends: a leveling-off of the

national goods and services figure for at least the first;
half of 1958.

. . v/- Z-'z" Z1

, THEODORE II. SILRERT
President, Standard Financial Corporation

Prognostications on the 1958 outlook are generally no
counder than the premises from which they are drawn.
Some economists start from capital spending, others start
with government spending. But since consumers account
for about two-thirds of the Gross
National Product, any declines in
consumer purchases will be reflected
In every business sector.

One of the strong indications of
consumer sentiment lies in consumer

credit. We know—and anyone who
has ever done research in this field
knows—that when consumers expect
to be worse off, they pay cash. This
is true for two out of three cases.

Again, consumers expecting less in-
iCome,1usually rush to pay off their
obligations. This is also true for two
out of three cases. Credit purchasers
usually are consumers expecting in¬

come increases and business pros¬
perity. "
;■ Has there been any indication of a shift from credit to
jcash buying? There has been some—but very little. The
number of consumers who have shifted from credit to
cash buying of durables is small compared with the
eteadily rising number of families using instalment credit
I to purchase at least one kind of durable.
<• For every cash buyer of a new car in 1954-55 who had
itised credit to purchase the car traded in, there were
four former cash buyers who shifted to credit. In 1957,
the proportion went up to five to one. Other durables-
furniture, refrigerators, washing machines— show the
came trend.

This trend is significant in evaluating the 1958 out¬
look, for consumer credit is likely to play a key role in
consumer buying in the near-term future. .

The capacity of instalment debtors to borrow in order
to purchase durables, is in large measure dependent upon
their income prospects, and upon the proportion of in¬
come not already "committed", to relatively fixed out¬

J. H. Sieckmann

Theodore H. Silbert

lays—such as mortgage payments, rent, life insurance,
etc. ; In the aggregate, this proportion has held close to
one-fourth of disposable personal income since 1954, and
about the same proportion as in 1939.
The relatively low level of family formation indicated

for the years immediately ahead will tend to slow the
growth in number of families using instalment dpbt. But
this will be offset by the continued high rate of births
and the trends to individual home ownership, suburban
living, and other forces which boost pressures for indi¬
vidual ownership of a lengthening list of consumer
durables at an early stage in life cycles.
Furthermore, with the growth in nonliquid types of

financial saving (home ownership, life insurance, retire¬
ment programs, etc.), resources become less accessible,
and a larger share of current income is "committed"—so
that borrowing to buy big-ticket items may become more
general even in the higher income brackets where it is
not widely used.... zZ;;Z;
Some observers expect the 1958 model automobiles to

be "very attractive merchandise." Furthermore, a sub¬
stantial portion of the four million consumers who pur¬
chased ears on credit in the peak year of sales, 1955,
have recently or will shortly complete their payments on
the typically 30-month or 36-month auto instalment plan.
These factors will provide a strong stimulus to new
credit sales of autos and other durables.
The indications so far are that the consumer is still

buying sti'ongly. The 1957 retail sales volume was a
whopper, and no evidence has appeared to indicate that
the consumer will stop or even slow up. If this continues,
then 1958 will be a banner year. A".

HON. IL ALEXANDER SMITH
U. S. Senator from New Jersey

Faced with a record budget in this election year, Con¬
gress will be particularly sensitive to demands for
economy in government. In fact, to judge by my mail,
public concern over federal expenditures has increased,

rather than diminished, since the
orbiting of the Russian Sputniks.
People accept the necessity for a
larger defense budget in order to
strengthen our security against the
Russian threat, but they do not want
the emergency used as an excuse for
relaxing "4 restrictions on federal
spending.
Such public interest is natural and

proper, for Congress should con¬
stantly be reminded of its responsi¬
bility to maintain careful scrutiny of
the budget and to eliminate waste,
inefficiency, duplication and fat of
any k(nd. I am hopeful that an im¬
portant step toward stricter Con¬
gressional control in this area will

be taken during this session with the passage of S. 1588,
to establish a Joint Committee on the Budget. This bili,
which I co-sponsored, stems from a Hoover Commis¬
sion study which emphasized the need for more thor¬
ough review of executive operations as a basis for the
decisions of Congress. The measure passed the Senate
on April 4, 1957, and is now before the House Rules

. Committee. • ; ' > '■/ v-Z. v- . ■ .

. Efforts toward economy in government will of course
continue even though there can be no hope of any
general reduction in federal spending this year. At the
same time, we must never forget that the budj^et is not
merely a sum of money to be extracted from the tax¬
payers: it represents the implementation of specific pro¬
grams and policies designed to maintain our national
security in the first year of the Sputnik Era. Mindful
of this, we must not exercise the "meat-ax" approach
which seeks wholesale reductions in appropriations
without consideration of the policy determinations
which make those funds necessary. This would be false
economy of the worst kind. It will cost us dearly in
years to come if we do not face up to the inescapable
facts of our world " situation, which make continuing
high-level expenditures for defense and technological
advance vital for our security.
A favorite target for the "meat-ax" approach is one

in which I am particularly interested: namely, our
Mutual Security Program which, at a cost of approxi-

Edward D. Smith

H. Alexander Smith

mately $4 billion, would represent about 5% of the
contemplated $74 billion budget. This program is espe¬
cially necessary now because, with the growing missile
standoff between Russia and the West, Soviet emphasis
has insidiously shifted to economic penetration and
subversion of the underdeveloped countries. This fact is
graphically illustrated by the State Department's re¬
cently-published figures on Sino-Soviet foreign eco¬
nomic aid, which show that over the past two and a half
years Russia and Red China together have supplied a
total of $1.5 billion in aid to Yugoslavia and the nations
of Asia and Africa. Over the same period, our aid to
the same countries has amounted to a lesser figure:
namely, $900 million.
As President Eisenhower told the NATO Council in

December, "The time has now come for an enlarged and
cooperative effort to advance the development, trade
and well-being of the less developed countries of the
world." The President has already outlined the general

program needed for this effort. We must maintain and
gradually increase our technical assistance program, and
we should appropriate the full amount of $625 million
authorized for the long-term Development Loan Fund
which Congress established last year.. We should also
continue the lending authority of the Export-Import

Bank. I strongly urge the extension of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements legislation for another five years. In
addition, I believe, we should stimulate the growth ot
private investment overseas by expanding the economic
reporting of our consulates, encouraging favorable atti¬
tudes toward foreign investment among the peoples ol
the underdeveloped countries, and adjusting our tax
levels- to provide a more reasonable approach to taxa¬
tion of returns on overseas investments.
Such a program, when coordinated; under United

States foreign policy, should give us the initiative in
/ the global struggle with Communism by helping the
underdeveloped nations to attain a position of strength
to resist this' new threat of econojnic penetration. Fail¬
ure to take such steps through any false standard of
economy might relegate us to a perilous position on the
sidelines, watching powerless as the Soviets spread their
web of economic subversion. Such a position would be

v,i inconsistent with the stand we have taken throughout
'

our history for the ideal of freedom,, independence and
self-determination for all mankind. v ' r:'J.:.

; : It is my conviction that our attitude should be one of
positive confidence in the ultimate resources and ability
of the American people to uphold this faith. * J Z

'• EDWARD D. SMITH

President, The First National Bank of Atlanta,"
■ Atlanta, Ga* Z Z';.<" > v-Z.

The leveling off of business, which is apparent in other
sections of the country, is also being felt in this area,
though we believe to some lesser extent. Particularly,
the Atlanta trade area is fortunate-/ -

because of the wide diversification in
its industry and commerce. Being
widely diversified, the turndown in
one industry, or even one group of ,

industries, qfoes not have as heavy :
an impact on our economy as is the* •

case in many other communities. • *
Strength in one area of business
tends to carry Atlanta through peri-

,/ods of weakness.in others.- , '
;; Generally, we expect Atlanta, Ga., ;
and the Southeast to follow the na¬

tional pattern but with less percent¬
agewise decline than nationally, in
slack times, and with growth, in cx-

• panding times, at greater than the
: nation as a whole. This is because we / .

still lag behind in per capita income—but have been con¬
sistently pulling up closer to the national average, a trend
which we expect to continue—and because much of our
industrial capacity is new and mora efficient than that
in some other sections of the country. •

ELWYN L. SMITH X '/':
President, Smith-Corona, Inc. :!

From all indications, 1957 will do down as another
record-making year for the typewriter industry;
For the 10 months of 1957 typewriter sales by U. S.

manufacturers totalled 1,257,000 units, of which 715,000
• were portable typewriters, 372,000

manually operated office type¬
writers, and -170,000 electric office
typewriters. Z ,>/: *
Oil the basis of these figures, we

estimate sales for the full year may
have totalled as much as 1,550,000
to 1,600,000 units. . This would com¬
pare with 1956 sales of 1,362,000
which was also a record year for the
typewriter industry. Z, Z ' /" ,

Most dramatic increase of all will
be in portable sales. We anticipate
that volume reached and perhaps
exceeded 950,000 units, which would
compare with industry sales in 1956
of 719,000 units, and in 1955 of 579,-
000 units. The portable industry's

performance is truly impressive when you consider that
two previous years were also record highs.
The long-range outlook for the typewriter industry is

excellent. We believe that the economic problems af¬
fecting the nation today are primarily of a temporary
nature, and that the latter part of 1958 will see a re¬
sumption in the upward trend of our economy.
In the past the sale of business machines has been

tied closely to the general state of the economy, and
there seems little reason to believe that the situation
immediately ahead will differ substantially from the
past experience. The market for business typewriters
is somewhat lower today than it was at this time last
year, and this situation may continue until the middle
of the year. •
A particularly bright spot in the picture is the strong

demand for portable typewriters which we believe will
continue in 1958. At present Smith-Corona's portable
operations are running at a capacity level and we feel
confident that we can continue to operate quite satis¬
factorily in this field in the period ahead.
The favorable outlook for the portable industry, both

short-range and long-range, reflects the fact that the
market for portables is essentially a growth market.
It is estimated that students in the top grammar grades
and at the junior-high, high school, and college levels
account for more than half of all portable sales, and
this market is expanding rapidly. *

Elwyn L. Smith

Continued on page 105
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Eisenhower's Slate of

The Union Message
anticipate and achieve the un-

imagined weapons of the future.
With these and other improve¬

ments, we intend to assure that
our vigilance, power, and techni¬
cal excellence keep abreast of any
realistic threat we face.

3. Mutual Aid

Third: We must continue to

strengthen our mutual security
efforts.
Most people now realize that

our programs of military aid and
defense support are an integral
part of our own defense effort. If
the foundations of the Free World
structure were progressively al¬
lowed to crumble under the pres¬
sure of communist imperialism,
the entire house of freedom would
be in danger of collapse.
As for the mutual economic as¬

sistance program, the benefit to
us is threefold. First, the coun¬
tries receiving this aid become
bulwarks against communist en¬
croachment as their military de¬
fenses and economies are strength¬
ened. Nations that are conscious
of a steady improvement in their
industry, education, health and
standard of living are not apt to
fall prey to the blandishments of
communist imperialists. • \

Second, these countries are

helped to reach the point where
mutually profitable trade can ex¬

pand between them and us. ...

Third, the mutual confidence
that comes from working together
on constructive projects creates an

atmosphere in which real under¬
standing and peace can flourish.
.' To help bring these multiple
benefits, our economic aid effort
should be made more effective.
In proposals for future economic

aid, I am stressing a greater use
of repayable loans, through the
Development Loan Fund, through
funds generated by sale of surplus
farm products, and through the
Export-Import Bank.
While some increase in Govern¬

ment funds will be required, it
remains our objective to encour¬

age shifting to the use of private
capital sources as rapidly as pos¬
sible. -

One great obstacle to the eco¬

nomic aid program in the pgst has
been, not a rational argument
against it on the merits, but a
catchword: "give-awav program."
The real fact is that no invest¬

ment we make in our own secu¬

rity and peace can pay us greater
dividends than necessary amounts
of economic aid to friendly na¬
tions.

This is no "give-away."
Let's stick to facts! • '

We cannot afford to have one

of our most essential security
programs shot down with a slo¬
gan! ' v

4. Mutual Trade

Fourth: Both in our national

interest, and in the interest of
world peace, we must have a five-
year extension of the Trade
Agreements Act with broadened
authority to negotiate.
World trade supports a signifi¬

cant segment of American indus¬
try and agriculture. It provides
employment for four and one-half
million American workers. It

helps supply our ever increasing
demand for raw materials. It pro¬
vides the opportunity for Ameri¬
can free enterprise to develop on
a worldwide scale. It strengthens
our friends and increases their de¬
sire to be friends. World trade

helps to lay the groundwork for
peace by making all free nations
of the world stronger and more
self-reliant.
America is today the world's

greatest trading nation. If we use
this great asset wisely to meet the
expanding demands of the world,
we shall not only provide future

Continued on page 107
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- - Smith-Corona's leadership position in the portable
field will have an important bearing on its future per¬
formance, and so will Kleinschmidt Laboratories, a sub-

* sidiary of Smith-Corona specializing in. the; field of
printed communications. Kleinschmidt is a prime sup¬
plier to the Signal Corps of teleprinters, reperforators,
and page printers, currently doing an annual business
of about $14 million. I^The outlook is for continuation of
this level of operations, with some increment likely,
reflecting initial efforts to introduce its product lines
to the commercial field. ; ' .

It is our considered view that the immediate period
ahead is a time for strengthening research, become more
effective marketing-wise, and improving productive fa¬
cilities and methods. We recognize that maladjustments
have occurred in our economy, but we are confident
that they can and will be corrected in a reasonable
period of time.

FORREST M. SMITH

President, National Bank of Commerce, of San Antonio,
San Antonio, Texas

Business in the San Antonio area during the past year
has been generally good and the sales volume of Christ¬
mas goods, at this writing, has a good chance of reaching
a new dollar record. The rains have come, creating good

. range conditions and the resulting
. scarcity of livestock for restocking
has advanced prices very beneficially.
Crops have been only fair, with cli¬
matic conditions reducing produc¬
tion of both cotton and other farm
products. • ,

While business profits have been
generally satisfactory, they are lower
in many lines on account of increased
operational costs. The earnings of
our bank, while good, will not meas¬
ure up to those of 1956, because of;
increased expenses, the greater por¬
tion of which are represented by

- ; higher interest rates paid on public
funds and savings deposits. We ex¬
pect 1958 to be another prosperous k T
year with the volume of business still high but profits

* possibly not equaling those of 1957. . - *; ; y *. -
The Washington authorities, we believe, have done an

excellent job in controlling the money supply. While we
are of the opinion that money will be more plentiful in
1958, deferred demands for funds will to a large degree
use up this supply. While we expect some easing of
interest rates in 1958, we do not think they will drop to
their former levels anytime in the near future.

W. CORDES SNYDER, JR.
President, Blaw-Knox Company

Let me say at the outset that the management of
Blaw-Knox has sound reasons to expect that 1958 will
be another good year for the company.
In making this appraisal of our prospects for the com¬

ing year, we are mindful of the /"»•» <•-. in-i

negative trends in certain areas of
the economy and recognize that the
demaud-for some Blaw-Knox prod¬
ucts will depend on the rate of ac-

. tivity of particular industries.
On balance, however, our assess¬

ment of the total market potential
for all of our products lends confi¬
dence in a continuing high level of
sales for 1958. This confidence is
reinforced by the existence of a

backlog of unfilled orders at year-
; end approximating the amount on

the books at the end of 1956. 'We
have had no significant cancella¬
tions of orders, and our long lead-
time business in heavy capital
equipment is progressing satisfactorily into its various
phases of production.
The markets for Blaw-Knox products fall into four

major categories. An examination of prospects in each
of these areas may further illuminate our reasons for
expecting another good year.

For the metallurgical industries, the outlook is quite
good in the field of mill machinery. Here we expect
stable operations, supported by a good order book and
the continued placement of orders for mills. Strength
in demand in this area, we believe, rests chiefly on the
cost-conscious efforts of the steel and non-ferrous in¬
dustries to achieve more efficient production through
faster, more flexible mill equipment.
By contrast, the outlook for casting and fabricated

products for metallurgical uses must be viewed from
shorter-range, since such items tend to be purchased
on an as-needed basis. Hence, the tonnage output be¬
comes the principal yardstick for our sales forecast in
the steel and non-ferrous industries. While current de¬
mand is not as strong as it was a year ago, we believe
that the overall market requirements for 1958 will be
at a reasonably healthy level.
Another substantial market for Blaw-Knox products

is the field of highway, public works, and general
construction. Here our prospects have a number of fa¬
vorable overtones, including a step-up in the pace of
the Federal highway program. While this program has
been slow in getting off the ground (only about $330
million was spent in 1957 on the Interstate Highway
Network), authoritative estimates place expenditures at
about $114 billion for 1958, with gradual increases from

W. C. Snyder, Jr.

then on. In addition, other road and street expenditures
are expected to average $3.5 billion annually after this
year, while airfield construction is forecast at another •

$Vz billion a year. Blaw-Knox is fully prepared to >
take advantage of the opportunities in this market.
The chemical, food, and nuclear processing industries

comprise a third market for our products and services.
Here Blaw-Knox provides both equipment — such as

evaporators, gas cleaners, and pressure vessels of all
types—and engineering and construction services, in¬
cluding complete design and procurement for plants.
While the outlook for such a broad and complex market
will naturally have a number of variations, the overall
prospects indicate the probability of a net improvement
over the company's performance in 1957.
Finally, Blaw-Knox products reach a market com¬

prising the public service, utility, and general industry
categories. These include communications equipment,
castings for general industry, industrial grating, power
piping systems, and power plant accessories. While some

of these will be sensitive to the operating rate of par¬
ticular industries in 1958, we believe that the essential '

diversity of these lines will provide a stabilizing effect
on our operations for the coming year.
In summing up, I can say that Blaw-Knox will face

1958 with an awareness of the hard realities in the
economic picture and of the competitive pressures that
will place a premium on the best possible cost per¬
formance. We face it, nonetheless, with confidence in
the company's ability to achieved good year and with
faith in the essential health of the nation's economy.

ROGER P. SONNABEND

rresident, Hotel Corporation of America

The hotel industry with one of its most successful last
quarters under its belt for 1957 and an expected strong
first quarter in 1958, should see a mild recession in the
second and third quarters of 1958. This will be the same

general setback suffered throughout
most of our economy during the last
part of 1957, but traditionally there

; is a lag between the general economy
and hotel activity.
: This lag is accounted for by the
fact that slower periods of business
cause increased sales and meeting
activity which boost hotel revenues,
and plans for many functions are us¬

ually made well in advance when
times are good and carry into poor
general business periods. It is dur¬
ing the poorer periods that cutbacks

"

are' made for forthcoming months, *

thus delaying the impact on the hotel
business.
The last quarter of 1958 should . ^ v., -: c

come back strong, keeping profits for the year at least •

"the equal of 1957. At the same time, throughout 1958•*.:
.we can look for increased supply costs though the rate of 1
increase should be less than during the past several
years. ■ \-! ' • '• •••:"• k- ■

In the case of HCA, we look forward to continuing
steady growth as we have experienced since the com— '

pany was formed from the old Childs Company in 1956.v
The company, as formed in 1956, consists of the Hotel;:

Division, Childs Restaurant Division, Louis Sherry Di¬
vision, Fred Fear Foods, and Recipe Foods, Inc. Each of
"these divisions has progressed substantially, but the most
dramatic progress has been made in the hotel area. A
long-range program of physical improvements has
brought each of the properties to peak condition.
Late in 1956, the Hotel Division started an expansion

program into the motor hotel field. This program moved
into full swing in 1957 with the acquisition of one operat¬
ing property, starting construction on three others and
the announcing of plans for several more. In original
estimates, HCA figured to have between five and eight
motor hotels in actual operation by the end of 1958.
Actually, six will be in full operation by late 1958 and

■ 1 Continued on page 106
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four to six other units will be under construction, well
ahead of the original schedule. Currently in operation is
the Queen City Motel in Bangor, Me., while units under
construction include Charterhouse Motor Hotels and
Lodges in Kittery, Me., Washington, D. C., Chestnut Hill,
Mass., and units due for construction in early 1958 in¬
clude Annapolis, Md., Portland, Me. and Waltham, Mass.
' The highlight of 1957 was the acquisition of the Ken-
more and Braemore Hotels in Boston, bringing to seven
the number of hotels in the HCA group. Along with the
Somerset, HCA now dominates Back Bay Boston hotel
and restaurant facilities. Y . .

Also during 1957, the Childs Restaurant division was
able to record gains through complete modernization of
many of its units. Outstanding of its modernization ef¬
forts was the complete reorganization of the famous
Childs unit on the Boardwalk in Atlantic City from an
outdated facility to an up-to-date profitable and attrac¬
tive restaurant.

- Looking to 1958, HCA will aggressively carry forward
its plans for the motor hotel field and for expansion of
hotel properties. Construction is planned to begin early
in 1958 on a $7 million deluxe hotel in New Orleans'
French Quarter. Also, several other well-known hotels
in this country are being considered for possible acquisi¬
tion, and the company will continue with development
of plans for a new hotel in London, England.
Hotels presently in HCA's Hotel Division include: Ho¬

tel Roosevelt in New York City; The Mayflower in
Washington, D. C.; Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland; Edge-
water Beach Hotel, Chicago; and the Someret, Kenmore
and Braemore in Boston. HCA also owns The Plaza in
New York, but this hotel is under lease to the Hilton
Hotels Corporation until 1960. < . > '

HON. JOHN SPARKMAN
U. S. Senator from Alabama

A look ahead at 1958's economy reveals factors not
nearly so favorable as those in force when 1957 opened.
Factors tending to darken 1958 economically are:
(1) The continuing farm depression, especially among

family-sized farms. There are a few
bright spots in the farm picture but
farm economists predict another
tough year with farm prices aver¬
aging about the same as 1957, farm
exports falling, farm costs increasing,
and farm indebtedness rising.
(2) Small business failures con¬

tinuing at the highest level since
the 1930's. ...V■V: VyY-;?.-
(3) The housing industry still try¬

ing to recover from the slump caused
by the Administration's tight money

:

policy. •

(4) The highest number of unem¬
ployed since the recession of 1953-54.
(5) An all-time high in the cost-

of-living index. In spite of these
and other danger signals, a depression is not inevitable
in my opinion.. Economic safeguards instituted in the-
middle and late 1930's will continue to help stabilize
our economy. Bank deposit guarantees, unemployment
compensation, social security payments and old age pen¬
sions are among these.
Among the later programs which will help stabilize

the economy are Federal highway construction, Federal
- assistance to hospital construction, Federal assistance to
National Guard and Armory construction, and Federal
aid to waterway development.
In addition rather large national defense spending,

somewhat higher than in the immediate preceding years,
is anticipated during 1958 and, too, we still have some
operative farm support programs.
These combined stabilizing factors could give us an

economic upswing in 1958. However, this upswing is
possible only if the Administration will take a few
necessary, sensible steps: '
(1) It is highly important that the Administration

loosen its tight money policy. ^

(2) Vitally important to our future is the establishment
of a coordinated and workable program to overtake
Russia in scientific development—a program needed for
both economic and psychological reasons. This nation
must regain the lead, re-establishing confidence at home
and abroad.
Much can be done legislatively to prevent any serious

slump. Specifically there are a number of ills in the
small business field that could largely be eliminated by
passage of such legislation as measures to: (1) extend
the benefits of rapid depreciation to purchasers of used
industrial equipment; (2) liberalize requirements on pay-

. ment of estate taxes; (3) grant an option to corporations
| to be taxed as partnerships, provided the corporations
do not have more than 10 active stockholders; and (4)
provide reasonable sources of credit to small business.

J I hope such legislation will help slow down the present
I alarming number of small businesses failing each month.

One of the weakest supports in our economic structure
j is the way our programs to help the aged have not kept
pace with the cost of living. Legislation is needed to fit
existing pension programs with payments somewhat
more in line with the cost of living.
A better housing program is needed for our aged.

With each passing year the proportion of our aged
population to the total increases considerably. If we fail
to legislate in behalf of the aged, we may see our
economic structure begin to crumble.
Briefly, then, I see no real aepression in 1958 because

of (1) existing economic safeguards, (2) increased de¬
fense spending^ and (3) ..the expanding roads program.

ben. John Sparkman

Philip Sporn

GEORGE SPATTA

President, Clark Equipment Company

1 Clark Equipment's business in 1957

will be down somewhat in sales and

profit compared to 1956. We expect

an increase'in 1958 equal to 1956

levels or better. We are generally

ootimistic. ;Y'y' ■ V:Y.W.Y

George Spatta

PHILIP SPORN^y; :

President, American Gas and Electric Company
Nineteen hundred fifty-seven continued the record of

growth in the electric utility industry despite less favor¬
able developments in the general economic climate. The
increase in electric generation over the preceding year
was 6% in the first half, 4% in the Y-y:wY' VYY yVYY
second half, and 5% for the full year.
This, on the whole, is a remarkable
performance. Energy sales in 1957
will total approximately 561 billion
kwh as against 530 billion kwh in
1956. Of tms, residential sales of 147
billion kwh will show an increase of
13 billion kwh, or 10% over 1956
sales, and industrial sales of 285 bil¬
lion kwh will show an increase of 7
billion kwh, or 2V2% over the 1956
figures. ■' Y •;
Under these conditions the indus¬

try was obviously confronted with '
no serious problem in meeting all the
requirements imposed upon it. As a •'<
matter of fact, the reserve margin = . Y
in 1957 has been close to 22 million kw, or about 20%,
with a generating capability at the end of the year of
135 million kw and a December peak demand of 113
million kw. 1

T Y ,.f,. ,, ,

The outlook for 1958 is somewhat more difficult to „

project tnan in recent years because of the unclear state
of the 1958 economic climate, but as of the day this is
being written, Dec. 31, it would appear reasonable to
expect a gross national product in the coming year, of
$440 billion as against a probable 1957 figure of about
$435 billion. With this background, the following per¬
formance figures can be anticipated: total generation 666
billion kwh, an increase of slightly under 5%; total sales
587 billion kwh, representing the same percentage in¬
crease; total peak demand 122 million kw, an increase,
of 8%; and total capability 151 million kw, an increase
of 16 million kw over the 1957 figure of 135 million, or
12%. The latter will be brought about by some of the
planned increase in capability in 1957 slipping to 1958,
owing to the delays in construction caused by the 1956
steel strike. - " t • * • •. ■ -
This increase in capacity, combined with the. smaller

growth in demand anticipated in 1958 owing to an ex¬
pected continuation of the 1957 industrial letdown, will
result in the reserve margin coming up to nearly 24%.
This will enable the entire industry to be in a better
reserve condition than it has been at any time since 1945.
This will be reflected in more economical generating
results throughout the industry. These increases in
efficiency will continue in 1959 and 1960 as the programs
of capacity additions under way for these three years are
completed and make possible the exploitation, of more
efficient new capacity. These additions are now sched¬
uled to reach a figure of about 45 million kw, with total
electric capacity installed by the end of this period reach¬
ing a figure of almost 172 million kw.
The year 1957 saw the completion at Shippingport of

the largest commercial atomic reactor in the world, this
being a so-called pressurized water reactor with a total
electrical output of 60,000 kw. In referring to Shipping-
port as commercial, it needs to be understood it is com¬
mercial in the sense that it is a complete, fully engi¬
neered power system installation and that it is capable
of operating, as it undoubtedly will, with a high degree
of continuity and will supply its full complement-of ca¬
pacity to the system of the utility to which it is con¬
nected. It is not commercial in the sense of being com¬

petitive with more conventionally generated power.
But Shippingport, as will a number of other reactors

to be placed in service in the period 1959-1962 (there are
none scheduled to come into service in 1958), represent
an important milestone on the long road to bringing
about commercially competitive atomic power. The role
of atomic power will thus in the years to come continue
to be developed, but on a prospective, rather than on
the immediate, competitive basis. Y
The AGE System in 1957 will have had a system input

of 23.5 billion kwh for an increase of 4% above 1956, and
sales of 21.4 billion for a corresponding increase above
the previous year.
While these are typical industry figures, <1958 will

show some very unusual increases in load on the AGE
System. Thus it now appears that net system input in
1958 will reach a figure of 27 billion kwh for an increase
of close to 15%; maximum one-hour peak demand will
go 4,800,000 kw for an increase of 21.5%;-generating
capability will increase to over 5,500,000 kw for an
increase of over 20%; and reserve capacity will reach
a figure of close to 750.000 kw, up 15%. These increases
will be the result of the particularly spirited growth in
the residential load and the large increase in demand

resulting from the coming into production of-the alum¬
inum loads in the Ohio Valley and a number of very
significant electro-metallurgical loads in the same gen¬
eral area.11 ' '• :yy •••'"• f -Y-'V:''Y:'"y
All of the new capacity to .be placed in -service on the

AGE System in 1958 will operate in the general zone of
2,000 pounds per square inch pressure and with tempera¬
tures, both initial and reheat, of 1,050 degrees. Unit sizes
of boiler-generator combinations will be of the order
of 235,000 kw. each.. In 1959 therewill be put into service
the considerably larger and more efficient tmits now be¬
ing constructed, with a 450.000 kw unit at the Philip
Sporn; Planti and another- similar unit at a new plant -

location in Sullivan County, Indiana, on the Wabash
River, to be known as the Breed ' 1
In the atomic field, it is expected that the AGE System

will continue its study and research on reactors and re¬
actor systems through its continued' participation as one
of the principal members of Nuclear Power -Group, Inc:; ••
and through its participation orrbehalf of its three larg¬
est companies (Appalachian Electric Power Company, >

Indiana Michigan Electric Company; and Ohio Power
Company), as a member of the 14^company group known

and development on an advanced natural uranium, heavy
water moderated gas cooled reactor. :The research" and
development work on this project is to be carried out by *
East Central Nuclear Group, .and the eventual construc¬
tion of a prototype will be carried out bv: Florida' West
Coast Nuclear Group, a cooperating group in Florida,
consisting, of Florida Power Corporation " and Tampa
Electric Company. Assuming the successful carrying for¬
ward of the research program, the reactor thus produced
should represent; at the time it goes into service, now
estimated as some time in mid-1963, the most advanced
instrument for the economical generation of electric
energy by nuclear fission) If this will still not be! com¬
petitive, it will be well along the road to becoming so in
high-cost fuel areas such as Florida. For the AGE Sys¬
tem, located in one of the most productive coal, regions
of the United States, coal will continue for a long time
to be the fuel that will make possible the further ex¬

pansion and. development of the System as one pf the
most efficient energy supply systems in the United States.

BERYL W. SPRINKLE

Economist, Harris Trust and Savings Bank* Chicago :

y The economy is currently in the downward phase of
a business recession; The recession began several months
ago and has gathered momentum in the past few weeks.
Inflation is no longer the economic problem'of the day.

The current reduced rate of mone¬

tary growth suggests ; the business
trend will continue downier "at least
several more months.: .The composite
behavior of economic data that lead
the business cycle also support this
conclusion; If monetary policy be¬
comes less - restrictive, and if the
surplus of the Federal budget is re¬
duced— and both appear likely to
occur — we may see ati upturn at
some v point during Y1958. -As yet,
however, these two major stimulants
have- not begun to 'operate. ■ r * y; /
An analysis of potential changes in

•spending suggests the present recess
sion will be mild. * vThe trend of

•i s' ; - <y - private spending is somewhatweaker
at present than was true in the laoa-o* downturn, • but
Government spending is likely to provide greater sup¬

port thah in the previous business dip. The weakest
area now appears to be business spending for plant and
equipment as well as inventories. Excess capacity of
industry plus declining -profit margins are bringing
downward revisions in plant and equipment outlays and
the decline is expected to continue throughout 1958 with
a drop of perhaps 10% for the total year. Bank loan
trends strongly suggest that inventories are being
liquidated at the present time. This liquidation is likely
to carry well into 1958, but should not be a depressant
throughout all of next year, Y,, " Y > . y ; ;
In contrast to the 1953-54 trend of Federal spending,

which sagged $13 billion in one year, Federal spending
will begin rising in the next few months and is likely
to rise moderately throughout much of 1958. YState and
local outlays will be up perhaps $3 billion next year.

Although the American consumer is presently displaying
restraint, total consumer spending in 1958 is expected
to edge slightly above 1957 outlays. The strong uptrend
in consumer outlays on services will offset declines in

purchases of durable goods. . • Y- Y . v

An important stimulant in 1958 will be the trend in
residential housing. Vacancy rates are currently quite
low, indicating that demand for housing is strong. As
more credit becomes available, a significant increase in

housing starts will occur; The main factor accounting
for me sag in housing starts during the past two years

has been the combination of rigid rates oil FHA and VA

mortgages and . the rising trend in. interest rates on

competing types of investment. As other rates decline,
more money will be channelled into home *nortgages.;;
Although unemployment will probably be at a postwar

high next year and corporate profits will decline notice¬

ably, it appears probable that 1958 will record the
second highest level of economic activity in our history.

■ / Continued on page 107
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Eisenhower's State of
The Union Message

opportunities for, our own busi¬
ness,^agriculture, and labor,-''but-
ill the process strengthen our se¬
curity posture and other prospects,

harmonious
worlds- Vv' *•'"/ :.>•
.:; As -^residpnt McKinley. said, > as

lQngrago:as I90ir"; -r-j • v\
; 'Isolationis no longep; possible
or desirable/\
•pie- period „6f exclusi^on^ss iis . /1 r
past,"

5. Scientific Cooperation With i>.,\k
J< wOnr,Atties
Fifths It; is Of the highest • im-**'^'*

portance that , the Congress enact
necessary legislation to enable

us tov; exchange appropriate scien- r< r.
tific v aradi technical information* ; -? •.
with friendly countries as part of
our effort to achieve effective-
scientific^cooperation.. . ..,

;It is wasteful in the extreme for?r ,

friendly allies, ^ to eonsupie talent !•-' s-.;
- and^ money -in> solvingj problems f : *
that their-friepds. have ;aIready-:
solved—rail: because of artificial ,

barriers to -sharing, We cannot
afford to cut ourselves off from
the brilliant talents and minds of v ;
scientists in friendly countries.- '
The- task ahead will v be hard
enough without handcuffs*of our ! .

o'wii making. ^
The groundwork for this kind :

of cooperation has already been
laid in discussions among NATO -V -

countries.1 Promptness in follow- ' *
ing through with legislation-will.
be the best possible evidence of
American- unity of purpose in co-

operating,with, our friends. . ^ '
6. Education and Research .

Sixth: In the area of education
and research, I recommend a bal-
ahced program to improve our re¬
sources; lnvolviiig an investment ^ ;
of abbut: a billion dollars over a

foUr yiear period.- This involves ' ''
new activities by the Department
of Health, Education - and Welfare
designed principally to -encourage
improved teaching quality and
Student opportunities in the inter¬
ests of national security. It also
provides a five-fold increase in V
Sums available to the .National
Science Foundation for Its special
activities in stimulating and im¬
proving science education.
Scrupulous attention has been

paid to maintaining local control
of educational policy, spurring the
maximum amount of local effort,
and to avoiding undue stress on
the physical sciences at the ex¬
pense of. other branches of learn¬
ing*
In the field of research, I am

asking for substantial increases in
basic research funds, including a

doubling of the funds available to
the National Science Foundation
for this purpose. -

But Federal action can do only
a part of the job. In both educa¬
tion and'research, redoubled ex¬
ertions will be necessary on the
part of all Americans if we are to
rise to the-demands of our times.
This means hardwork on the part
of state and local governments,
private industry, schools and col-

! leges, private organisations and
foundations, teachers, parents, arid
—perhaps most important of all—
the student himself, with his bag
of books and his homework.^

. With this kind of all-inclusive
campaign, I have no doubt that
we can create the intellectual cap¬
ital we need for the years ahead,
invest it in the right,places—arid
do all' this, not as regimented
pawns, but as free men and
'women!*;"'"' 'x"v *•••*
'7 ''Spending and Saving '

. Seventh: To provide for this ex¬
tra effort for*, security, we must
apply, stern tests; of priority to
other expenditures, both military
and civilian.

This, extra -effort involves, most

Continued on page 109
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, ' HAROLD E. STASSEN i'4'''
Special Assistant to President Eisenhower

1958, as 1 see it, is quite certain to be a year of vigor¬
ous world-wide competition between the systems of:
freedom and the system of communism, without a world
war. It >will be a year in which the United States will
successfully launch highly developed
scientific satellites; to orbit the earth
and send back: a wide range of sig- ;:
nificant reports Which will be avail¬
able to laboratories ^everywhere;. It.
will bet a year in , which the United
States missile program will demon-,
strate that it is substantial and ef¬

fective, and the current tendency to
underrate the U. S. military position ;
will be corrected.

On the assumption that the eco- V
nomic -dip in the early part of the ;

year will be met with more liberal^ .

ized credit at somewhat lower inter- ;
est, overall activity will move up- .

ward in the second half of the year
arid the final quarter will show a

higher gross national production than any previous final
quarter in time of peace. .

If peace is maintained, as I believe it will be under
President Eisenhower's, leadership, and, if some easing
of tensions occur, the investment of capital in the less
developed countries will likewise move upward in the
latter part of the year and the volume, of world trade
will be high. . / L;, ^ »

Harold E. Stassen

Haas Stauffer

HANS STAUFFER

President, Stauffer Chemical Company

The year 1958 is likely to be a.difficult and challeng¬
ing one for the chemical* industry, raising problems of
a nature and magnitude not faced byi chemical com¬

pany managements for a good many years. .

Present indications are that 1958
will be the most competitive year
of the past decade. The pressure
on profits will be intensified. Trans¬
portation costs will continue to rise;
costs for maintenance materials and
new plants will be higher; new de^
mands for wage increases seem cer¬
tain. As a consequence, chemical
managements will have to be alert
to develop policies to cope with
what might be termed the "new"
business conditions which will exist.
Actually, it might be more accu¬

rate to refer to the present and
anticipated business climate as "old"
rather than "new." During the first
half of the year, at least, there

should be a "return to normalcy." A continuance of the
boom we have experienced in recent years cannot be
expected. Executives must prepare for the kind of chal¬
lenging business conditions . and rugged competition
familiar to managements in the past./Continued prog¬
ress will demand a realistic adaptation to and reshaping
of economic and technological circumstances.
In the case of the Chemical industry, research can

play a vital role in a period of change and transition.
Research can provide new processes which are more
efficient or are based on different and cheaper raw ma¬
terials. Research can also provide new products to re¬
place obsolete or highly Competitive products— or to
establish new product lines which lend stability to sales
and earnings; For example, the chemical industry has
become more than just a supplier of a few processing
chemicals—such as dyestuffs for textiles. It is now a

basic producer of the textile fiber, the dyestuffs, the
entire components of many fabrics. Chemical research
has made comparable strides in the pharmaceutical

industry. Chemical makers no longer provide merely
a few solvents to extract drugs from herbs or roots;
rather, they synthesize the complete medicinal—the

antibiotics, the sulfa drugs, the tranquilizers. The same

pattern is being followed in the productiori of metals.
Not too long ago, chemical manufacturers supplied only
a few special chemicals for metal treatment. Now,
especially as far as the new metals such as titanium,
zirconium and columbium are concerned, the processing
is almost completelly chemical, and both the raw ma¬

terials and the refined metals are products of chemical
reactions.

.i

Thus, chemical horizons are still broad and bright. A
temporary lull in the, pace of plant expansion can be
expected. A leveling in| the sales curve of some chemi¬
cals may be anticipated, and more rugged competition;
because of the. vastly larger productive facilities now
in place, is certain. The chemical industry, and indeed
the nation, will have to learn to cope with over-ca¬

pacity. New opportunities to meet new meeds are still
before as—for new and abetter plastics, high energy

fuels, more effective medicinals, improved fabrics and
many others.
It seems certain that the laurels of history will go to

those chemical managements which had the confidence
in 1958 to plan for an expanding and dynamic future.

John A. Steel

JOHN A. STEEL
President, Pacific National Fire Insurance Company
For the second consecutive year, the fire and casualty

insurance industry has suffered critical underwriting
losses. The severity and length of this crisis in our
business is unprecedented. Consequently, in viewing the
coming year it is with a sense of
urgency that we consider certain
factors.

The largest single cause of our dif¬
ficulty is the effect of inflation upon
our operation. Every phase of our
-business expense has continued to
rise—salaries, loss adjustment,, rent,
equipment, etc., and most impor¬
tantly, the cost of replacement or re¬
pairs to property and higher awards
for personal4 injuries. These costs to
us have risen much faster than our

premium charges which are regu¬
lated by every state. We must file
elaborate statistics based on years of
experience before such increaseswill
be granted. The coming year will
see concerted efforts to correct the serious rate inequity
in our operation—meaning higher premiums for every¬
one.

The next problem which is not only one of great im¬
portance to us but to every American is the continued
mass murder on our highways. Again, our rates Cannot
keep up with the constant rise in death and disability.
Far more effective measures must be taken before this

frightful toll will he cut. Meanwhile, this economic
waste, which was over $7,000,000,000 in 1957, will cause
automobile rates to go ever higher. *

Although practically every company in the industry
began an intensive drive last year to cut expense and to
underwrite on a more conservative base, 1958 will see a

complete reappraisal of our business methods. These
dark days have shown up more clearly than ever before
the need to streamline the whole process of marketing,
underwriting and service facilities. Only through such
savings can the so-called "old line companies" survive
the competition of the "over the Counter" writers. There
is no doubt that we can find many areas of expense
which can be curtailed if we objectively seek it.
A trend which will undoubtedly pick up momentum

this year will be the race of the fire and casualty writers
to get into the life field; many companies have already
purchased life affiliates or have worked out an arrange¬
ment of mutual assistance. The reason for this develop¬
ment is a realization that the life industry has had a very
stable, profitable growth for decades. It is not subject
to the violent changes of the property field. Another
factor, undoubtedly, is the recognition that life insurance

Continued on page 108
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can be added to the sales kit of fire, casualty, and auto,
and that an increased sales potential is thereby available.
To protect their present market, several life companies
will seek fire and casualty affiliates.
The year 1958 bids fair toward being a most interest¬

ing period. Some effect should be felt from higher rates
which have been promulgated in various states. This
will have to be gauged constantly, however, as recent
economic and political developments indicate continued
deficit spending and inflation. Final underwriting results
for 1958 must be an improvement over the past two
years if the industry is to fulfill its role in the economy.
Experience in the past two years has led to careful diag¬
nosis of our ills, and our industry should be a more
aggressive and efficient group than ever before.

HERMAN W. STEINKRAUS *
President, Bridgeport Brass Company

The non-ferrous industry, in which we are active both
In the production of copper and brass as well as aluminum
mill products such as sheet, rod, tube, and extrusions and
wire, has gone through a rather hectic period during the

7-: past year and a half. >.*?:< 7':,:777
In early-1956 there was an ap¬

parent shortage of ingot copper and
-r ingot aluminum. In the case of cop-
i per the price skyrocketed until it
7 reached a figure on the London mar-
7 ket as high as 55 cents. Aluminum,

while its price went up only mod-
•' erately, became in such short supply
that long-term contracts had to be
signed in order to get a share of the
new' production. '7 ~" 7v7<
"By the end of 1957 this picture has

■ changed. As to copper, the price be-
'■

gan to tumble in the summer of 1956
• and has not yet reached a stable
price. Today the American produc-

h ; ers are holding at a price of 27 cents
whereas there are sales being made by custom smelteis
at around 25 cents, and on the London market some sales
as low as 22 cents. This lower price has had both good
and bad effects. The good effect is naturally that of
bringing copper into a range where products made from
copper are again in the price range where customers
can afford to use brass, bronze and copper. On the other
hand, the lack of a stable market still means that hand-
to-mouth buying is taking place, and small orders are
having to be run over and over again by the mills at
much higher costs than normal quantity runs would cost,
In the aluminum field, while ingot prices have gone

up, vigorous competition has set in on commercial ex¬
trusions. irrigation aluminum tubing, aluminum tubing
for furniture, etc., so that many of the smaller companies
in the extrusion business are being pretty hard pinched.
We in our company believe that the liquidation of in¬

ventories on the part of our customers has gone so far
that even though there might be a slight recession in
business during the first half of 1958, the necessity of
replenishing their inventories may result in a somewhat
larger volume .-Of business for us than we have been
experiencing in the recent past because it will be neces-
sarv for customers to build up inventories again. *
The hand-to-piouth buying of the past year or so,

when it comes to an end, will mean that the customers
will not only have to buy their current needs but build
up some inventory as the delivery promises become more
stretched out.
My personal belief is that 1958 will be an over-all

good year for our business. There has been a great deal
of pessimism sounded off recently, but I believe that
fundamental factors in our economy are such that we
should plan for a good volume of t sales in 1958. even
though it may not be quite as big as one or two recent
peak years.7 7 7-7' ,

JACK■ I. STRAUS 7.;.vl ;
Chairman of the Board, R. H. Macy & Co., Inc.

I would distinguish between the immediate period—
the next few months—and the longer-term prospects.
The-economy appears to be undergoing a period of
downward adjustment. Judged by the behavior-of retail
business, the adjustment has been
mild, and we expect it to be of short
duration. We expect that retail sales
during the first half of 1958, for the
country as a whole, will be about
even with, or possibly slightly under,
last year's sales level. ,During the
latter part of the year, we anticipate
that expansionary forces in the
economy will again prevail. We fore¬
see a gradual rise over the next
several years in disposable income,
and thereafter an accelerated rate
of increase, based largely on future
population increases for the nation.
This is important to a large depart¬
ment store organization such as ours .

having stores in some of the fastest
growing areas of the country, such as California, New
Jersey, New York. , ^ - - - -
The past five years or so have been a period of

"catching up," for the retail industry, as retail facilities
; have.' been; expanded to match the increase and geo¬

graphic movements of the population. I believe that the
peak of this catching up phase has been passed for the
present, but the continued further growth of population
will sustain resumption of active retail expansion. We

have plans for four branch units, to be opened in 1959
and 1960.
The retail trade has always been characterized., by

intensive competition. Uncomfortable as this may seem
at times for retailers, it is a healthy condition for the
economy. Faced by new competition, the department
store business as a whole is reacting to the challenge
and is justifying its reputation for service and reliability
which loom increasingly important in the consumer's
mind. - ' ' * ■: A'

HON. ARTHUR E. SUMMERFIELD
. i . 4

Postmaster General of United States

In 1958 the Post Office Department
will continue to improve the mail
service. We expect to introduce new

methods and new machinery to do

so as rapidly as funds are available.
We believe the Congress will in¬

crease postage rates on first, second,
and third class mail in 1958 so that
the actual users cf the mails will pay
more of the costs and the huge losses
now approximating $700,000,000 a

year will be reduced. , . -i 7 : 77.

■mm
Wmm\
A. E. Summerfield

N. R. Sutherland

Jack I. Straus

NORMAN R. SUTHERLAND

7 President, Pacific Gas and Electric Company 7
77A comparatively high level of business, despite con¬
siderable spottiness, should prevail in 1958 in the north¬
ern and central California territory served by Pacific
Gas and Electric Company. The prospect of continued

large population growth and a mod¬
erate increase in personal income
are key factors in this outlook.
The population of the 47-county

area in which PG&E provides serv¬
ice is expected to increase by 230,-
000 persons, an increase of 3.4%
over 1957. This growth would make
the total population in the area an
estimated 6,250,000 persons, about
one-third greater than at the time
of the 1950 census.

Personal income is expected to
reach a record level, up about 4%
from 1957. This would be the small¬
est annual percentage gain since
1954, but it should exceed the per-

< ' 77 centage gain nationally. Retail sales
and bank debits are expected to record moderate gains
in line with the greater level of personal income.
V Investment by industry in new plant and equipment
is expected to be somewhat smaller than in 1957 but
it will continue to be substantial and diversified. $ome

7 recovery in residential construction and a backlog of
demand for highways and other public, works also will
have a favorable influence on business in the area.
Farm cash income for California as a whole is expected
to be nearly S3 billion. ;'f, ;:-7.:.
It is estimated that 53,000 new single-family homes

will be built in our service, area in 1958. This figure
is about 1,000 more than the number of homes built
in 1957. Construction of multi-family dwellings is esti¬
mated at about 6,500 units. The recovery in housing
will not be sufficient to offset the decline of the past
two years, however, and the non-residential portion of
the construction indusiry will continue to be the most
important influence on lumber production, construction
trade employment and related elements of the area's
economy. : , 77.'77 77'7'./7>'.,,7
Pacific) Gas and Electric Company will intensify its

advertising and sales promotional program in the com¬
ing year. The prime objective'of the PG&E program
is the creation of sales opportunities for local mer¬
chants. For 1958 it is aimed at producing sales by local
dealers of more than 750,000 gas and electric appliances
in 19 major categories, not including small appliances.
The demand for electricity and natural gas is expected

to continue to increase. PG&E will spend approximately
SI80 million this year for construction of new facilities
to serve future demands. This sum, although large, is
less than the approximately $215 million invested in
new plant in 1957.,
A total of 685,500 kilowatts of new capacity will be

completed during the year in five hydroelectric and two
steam-electric installations which are under construc¬
tion.; These system additions will push PG&E's total
generating capacity over the five million kilowatt mark,
to a total Of 5.219,000 kilowatts, and will raise the total
number of generating plants to 76. Included is the de¬
velopmental Vallecitos Atomic Power Plant of 5,000
kilowatts capacity which was recently completed.
A major project to be started about March will be the

addition of the first of two new 325,000 kilowatt gen¬
erating units at the existing Pittsburg Power Plant.
These units are twice the size of the largest existing
units on the PG&E system. They are planned for com¬
pletion in 1960 and 1961, respectively, and will increase
the generating capacity of the plant to 1,310,000 kilo¬
watts. This will be as much power in one station as

the entire PG&E system had in 59 hydroelectric and
steam-electric plants in prewar 1939.

, Work now in progress to expand the capacity of the
-

company's Super Inch main, which transports gas from
New Mexico and Texas fields, will be completed, bring¬
ing the design capacity of the line up to 950 million
cubic feet daily. An application for delivery of an addi¬

tional 75 million cubic feet of gas a day to PG&E is
pending before the Federal Power Commission.
To help meet growth in gas demand in the decade of

the 1960s, PG&E plans a $330 million, 1,300-mile pipe¬
line from Alberta, Canada, to the San Francisco Bay
area. Authorization is being sought in Canada for the
export of gas for which a Canadian subsidiary of PG&E
already has purchase agreements.
By the end of 1958 the company's post-World War II

expenditures for new construction will be approxi¬
mately $2 billion, of which more than $1,300,000,000
will have been financed by the sale of securities. We
are making steps through rate increase applications and
by (other means to insure that our earnings will enable
us to continue to compete successfully in the invest¬
ment market for funds for expansion. 7

HON. JOHN TABER i
U. S. Congressman from New York

I am not a pessimist as far as 1958 is concerned. I
believe, from a commercial standpoint, that business and
farming are going to have a good year. I recognize that
we probably will have a low point in the depression
sometime in January or February
.but after that I expect to see the
whole picture improve. ,: 777- -

With reference to the Legislative
situation, I look for no great amount
of new legislation to be considered
and adopted by Congress. I would
expect that there might be some in-

t; crease in the provision for research
/activities in the Armed Services and
perhaps for guided missile opera¬
tions. At the same time I would like
to see the Army, Navy and Air Force
tighten their belt on the things that
do not need to be done and I would
not look to see the total require-

- ment for the Armed Services go up

as much as the items for guided mis¬
siles and research because I believe we will be able to
cut down on some of the other things that are not es¬
sential. 77 7777 -7":v 777777V7W'777;7777

There has been considerable agitation about the train-*
ing of scientists. I am not as impressed with the state¬
ments that there is a need for a lot more scientists as
some people seem to be. For instance, I know of elec¬
tronic concerns that have had to cut down and reduce
their operations and as a result have had to eliminate
the employment of a number of their top scientists.
These are men with very broad experience and good
records. These same people, and there are 40 in one
bloc, have been unable to find employment this side of
the Rockies. ; 77:" 777'- "7"'7'. 7 77 7"' '7
When these things come to a head, it is going to be

necessary for thinking people to look at the whole pic¬
ture before they make a leap in the dark. Other items
4that are not absolutely necessary should be left out o£
the appropriation bills this year and we should try in
every possible way to bring that about. We should get
rid of the restrictive legislation which prevents Congress
from obtaining the information which is needed to put
the different Departments of the Government back upon
a need basis and I am in hopes that the Congress wtll
realize that that is necessary.

John Taber

PAUL E. TALIAFERRO
Executive Vice-President,

Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Company

II

Paul E. Taliaferro

Man-made obstacles pose a graver threat to the oil
industry in the coming year and the years ahead than
the barriers which nature has placed in the oilman's way.
Specifically, some of these man-made problems include

Federal control over natural gas;
constant harassment of the industry
through governmental investigations;
repeated attacks on percentage de¬
pletion; threat of restrictive legisla¬
tion by the government, and the
divided front within the industry it¬
self on issues such as oil imports.
Long accustomed to battling the

barriers of nature, oilmen still must
face such obstacles as the occurrence
of oil in out-of-the-way places; the
need of drilling wells to much greater
depths; the problem of finding and
developing oil in advance of actual
need; and the high cost of canying
this reserve producing capacity.
Despite these natural and man-

made obstacles, the industry should enjoy a continued
growth in the years ahead as a result of forthcoming
patterns in the American economic and social scene.
Population increase alone will play a vital role in the

industry's growth since our markets will increase ac¬
cordingly. Population-wise, our nation is adding nine
cities the1 size of Tulsa each year.

Also, the multi-billion dollar highway construction
programs, the development of suburban areas with their
shopping centers, and the staggering increase in the
number of automobiles are other spurs to the industry.
Moreover, oil companies are developing more uses for oil
products in such areas as petrochemicals.
A requisite of this continued growth is a continuous

flow of risk capital. This risk capital will require capital
recovered through depreciation and depletion, retained
net income after taxes and dividends, and the balance
from stocks, bonds or loans. v

Continued on page 110
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State of the Union Message
immediately, the need for a sup¬

plemental defense appropriation
of $1.3 billion lor fiscal year 1958.
•: In the 1959 budget, increased
expenditures for missiles, nuclear
ships* atomic energy, research and
development, science and educa¬
tion, a special contingency fund
to deal with possible^new tech¬
nological, ^.discoveries, • and in¬
creases in pay and incentives to
obtain and retain competent man¬
power add up to a total increase
over the comparable figures in the
1957 budget of about $4 billion.
I believe that, in spite of tnese

necessary increases, we should
strive to finance the 1959 security
effort out of expected revenues.

While we now believe that ex¬

pected revenues and expenditures
will roughly balance, our real
purpose will be to achieve ade¬
quate security, but always with
the utmost regard for efficiency
and careful management.
•

This purpose will require the
cooperation of Congress in making
careful analysis of estimates pre¬

sented, reducing expenditure on
•less essential military programs
and installations, postponing some
"new civilian programs, transfer¬
ring some to the states, and cur¬

tailing or eliminating others, r '
; Such related matters as the na¬
tional debt ceiling and tax rev¬
enues will be dealt with in later

messages. ; • ! ',

■ 8. Works of Peace : :
•

My last call for action is not
primarily addressed to the Con¬
gress and people of the United
States. Rather, it is a message
from the people of the United
States to all other peoples, espe¬

cially those of the Soviet Union.
This is the spirit of what we

would like to say:

"In the last analysis, there is
only one solution to the grim
problems that lie ahead. The world
Imust stop the present plunge to¬
ward more and more destructive

weapons of war, and turn the
corner that will start our steps
firmly on the path toward lasting
peace.
"Our greatest hope for success

lies in a universal fact: the people
"of the world, as people, have al¬
ways wanted peace and want
peace now.
"The problem, ^then, is to find a

way of translating this universal
desire into action.
"This will require more than

words of peace. It requires works
of peace." «

Now, may I try to give you some
concrete examples of the kind of
works of peace that might make
a beginning in the new direction.
- For a start our. people should
learn to know each other better.

• Recent negotiations in Washington
• have provided a basis in principle
rfor greater freedom of communi-
< cation and exchange of people. I
• urge the Soviet government to
cooperate in turning principle into

; practice by prompt and tangible
actions that will break down the

• unnatural barriers that have
• blocked the flow of thought and
understanding between our peo¬

ple.
. Another kind of work of peace
.is cooperation on projects of hu¬
man welfare. For example, we
,now have* it within our power to
eradicate from the face of the
dearth that age-old scourge of
mankrAd: malaria. We are em-

. barking with other nations in an
!all-out five-year campaign to blot
out this curse forever. We invite
the Soviets to join with us in this
great work of humanity.
Indeed, we would be) willing

to pool our efforts witlr the So¬
viets in. other campaigns against
the diseases that are the common

; enemy of all mortals—such as
cancer and heart disease.
If people can get together on

such projects, is , it not possible

that we could then, go on to a
full-scale cooperative program of
Science for Peace?

We have as a guide and inspira¬
tion the success of our Atoms-for-
Peace proposal, which in only a
few years, under United Nations
auspices, became a reality in the
International Atomic Energy
Agency. •

A program of Science for Peace
might provide a means of tunnel¬
ing into one place the results of
research from scientists every¬
where and from there making it
available to all parts of the world.
There is almost no limit to the

human betterment that could re¬

sult from such cooperation. Hun¬
ger and disease could increasingly
be driven from the earth. The

age-old dream of a good life for
all could, at long last, be trans¬
lated into reality.
But of all the works of peace,

none is more needed now than
a real first step toward disarma¬
ment. - '

Last August the United Nations
General Assembly, by an over¬
whelming vote, approved a dis¬
armament plan that we and our
allies sincerely believed to be fair
and practical. The Soviets have
rejected both the plan, and the
negotiating procedure set up by
the United Nation?. As a result,
negotiation on this supremely im¬
portant issue is now at a standstill.
But the world cannot afford to

stand still on disarmament! We
must never give up the search
for a basis of agreement.
Our allies from time to time

develop differing ideas on how to
proceed. We must concert these
convictions among ourselves.
Thereafter, any reasonable pro¬
posal that holds promise for dis¬
armament and reduction of ten¬

sion must be heard, discussed,
and, if possible, negotiated.
„ But a disarmament proposal, to
hold real promise, must at the
minimum have one feature: re¬

liable means to ensure compliance
by all. It takes actions and dem¬
onstrated integrity on both sides
to create and sustain confidence.
And confidence in a genuine dis¬
armament agreement is vital, not
only to the signers of the agree¬
ment, but also to the millions of
people all over the world who are

weary of tensions and armaments.
I say once more, to all peoples,

that we will always go the extra
mile with anyone on earth if it
will bring us nearer a genuine
peace.

Conclusion

These, then, are the ways in
which we must funnel our ener¬

gies more efficiently into the task
of advancing security and peace.
These actions demand and ex¬

pect two things of tue American
people: sacrifice, and a high de¬
gree of understanding. For sacri¬
fice to be effective it must be

intelligent. Sacrifice must bemade
for the right purpose and in the
right place—even if that place
happens to come close to home!
After all, it is *no good de¬

manding sacrifice in general terms
one day, and the next day, for
local reasons, opposing the elimi¬
nation of some unneeded Federal

facility.
It is pointless to condemn Fed¬

eral spending in general, and the
next moment condemn just as

strongly an effort to reduce the
particular Federal grant that
touches one's own interest.
And it makes no sense whatever

to spend additional billions on

military strength to deter a po¬
tential danger, and then, by cutting
aid and trade programs, let the
world succumb to a present dan¬
ger in economic guise.
My friends of the Congress: the

world is waiting to see how wisely
and decisively a free representa¬
tive government will now act.
I believe that this Congress

possesses and will display the
wisdom promptly to do its part in
translating into law the actions
demanded by our-nation's inter¬
ests. But, to make law effective,
our kind of government needs the
full voluntary support of millions
of Americans for these actions.

I am fully confident that the
response of the Congress and of
the American people will make
this time of test a time of honor.
Mankind then will see paore clear¬
ly than ever that the future be¬
longs, not to the concept of the
regimented atheistic state, but to
the people—the G o d-f e a r i n g,
peace-loving people of all the
world,

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

THE WHITE HOUSE,
January 9, 1958. .

finmmnnitfPAlth Flticnn for those redeemed on or afteruummonwisaiivi CUISlM July lt 2007; and at sinking fund
redemption prices ranging from
101.02% for those redeemed prior
to July 1, 1959, to 100.03% for
those, redeemed on or after July
1, 2007.

Phila. Bond Club

To Elect Officers
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The An¬

nual Meeting of The Bond Club of
Pniladelphia will be held on

Thursday, Jan. 16, 1958, at The

First Boston Group
The First Boston Corporation

and associates made public offer¬
ing on Jan. 15 of $50,000,000
Commonwealth Edison Company
3%% sinking fund debentures,
due Jan. 1, 2008, at a price of
101% to yield 3.83% to maturity.
The group was awarded the issue
at competitive bidding on Jan. 14
at 100.26 for the indicated coupon.

Net proceeds from the sale of
the new debentures will be added
to working capital for ultimate
application toward the cost of

gross additions to the electric
utility properties of the company
and its subsidiaries. The construc¬
tion program for the period 1958-
61, as now scheduled, calls for the
expenditures of approximately
$600,000,000 for property addi¬
tions. By years, it is expected that
such additions would be divided
as follows: 1958, $170,000,000;
1959, $135,000,000; 1960, $145,000,-
000; and 1961, $150,000,000.
Other than for sinking fund

purposes, the new debentures are
not redeemable prior to Jan.'1,
1963 through refunding with an
interest cost to the company less
than that of the current issue.
Otherwise they are redeemable at
the option of the company at gen¬
eral-redemption prices ranging
from 104.88% for those redeemed
prior to July 1, .1959, to 100.10%

Douglas Bark Co. Formed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LAKELAND, Fla.—Douglas E.
Bark is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 1118 East
Palmetto Street under the firm
name of Douglas E. Bark & Com¬
pany. . i , > -• ■

Donald M. Boris Opens
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Donald M.

Boris is engaging in a securitie3
business from offices at 1754 West
First Street. •

. ; '

Two With Estabrook
(Spe.' lal to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Arthur Gos-
danian Jr. and William J. Kitchet
have become associated with Es¬
tabrook & Co., 15 State Street,
members of the New York and
Boston Stock Exchanges. Mr. Kit-
chel was formerly with Goodbody
& Co.", ■,/ >• j. ?,'

Joins Wm. B. Milius j
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '

CLAYTON, Mo.—Dennis C.

Dunaway has joined the staff .of*
William B. Milius & Company, 101
South Meramec. i ■ ■■ •' v";

Bertram M. Wilde W. W. Keen Butcher

Barclay Hotel, Philadelphia. The
Annual Meeting, at which time
election of officers for the ensu¬

ing year will take place, will be
followed by dinner.
Robert G. Rowe, Stroud & Com¬

pany, Incorporated, Chairman of
the Nominating Committee, has
announced the following slate of
officers*

President: W. W- Keen Butcher,
Butcher & Sherrerd.
Vice-President: Bertram Wilde,

Janney, Dulles & Battles, Inc.
Treasurer: Edward B. Stokes,

Elkins, Morris, Stokes & Co.
Secretary: Warren H. Bodman,

DeHaven & Townsend, Crouter &
Bodine., ,

pernors: Harold F. Scatter-

good, Boenning & Co. (3 years);
Stanley A. Russell, Jr., Blyth &
Co. (3 years); George L. Morris,
Hornblower & Weeks (1 year).

Form Sterling Securities
Sterling Securities Corp. has

been formed with offices at 130
West 42nd Street, New York City,
to engage in a securities business.
Officers are Sheldon Langer,
President, - and Emanuel Mann, (

Secretary-Treasurer.

With J. F. Jordan Co.
^.Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Mary C. Rick-
etson has joined the staff of J. F.
Jordan & Co., 131 State Street.

'* v * •
. .

Joins Robert C. Kerr
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

INDIAN ORCHARD, Mass.—
Carl D. Lawton is now with Rob¬
ert C. Kerr & Co., 103 Essex
Street. He was formerly with
Charles A. Day & Co. Inc.

Edward D. Jones Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Brian W.
Berglund has become associated
with Edward D. Jones & Co., 300
North Fourth Street, members of
the New York and Midwest Stock

Exchanges.

Robert F. Bell Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MIAMI, Fla. —Robert F. Bell
is conducting a securities business
from offices at 453 Brickell Ave.

A New Plant Site?

The continued GROWTH of the SOUTHEAST

Is Proof of the Many advantages
this Area Offers

Desirable Plant Sites

Meeting Your Specific
Requirements are

Available in the States of

VIRGINIA

NORTH CAROLINA

SOUTH CAROLINA

GEORGIA

FLORIDA and

ALABAMA

For complete details write
R. P. JOBB, Asst. Vice Pres.

Atlantic Coast Line R. R.

Wilmington, N. C.
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WILLIAM T. TAYOR
Chairman of the Board, and

JAMES F. CLARK

President, ACF Industries, Incorporated
Last year at this time we said that our fiscal year

ending April 30, 1957 would prove to be one of ACF's
best years. It was. Today evidence indicates that our
current fiscal year will come very close to equalling it.

William T. Taylor James F. Clark

John K. Thompson

Charles A. Taylor

Beyond that it is difficult to make a prediction because
of uncertainties concerning the railroad industry.
The six-month period ending this past Oct. 31—the

first half of our fiscal year—was exceptional in ACF
history. Net sales and services of $167,344,000, and
combined-net earnings of $5,361,000 after taxes (the
equivalent to $3.78 per common share) were higher
than the corresponding figure for any previous period
except war years. Of the combined net earnings, $437,-
000 or 31 cents a share, was accounted for by the SHPX
group of wholly owned subsidiaries.

However, these figures should not be projected into
the second half of our fiscal year because the current
<low level of railroad equipment orders will be reflected
in the last half, and particularly in the last quarter.
Our non-railroad business continues to grow. We will

mention only two examples. Our W-K-M division, a
leader in the manufacture of valves and fittings for oil
wells and oil and gas pipelines, recently added three
important new items to its product list and expects 1958
to be its best year. Our Nuclear Products-Erco division,
already the world's leading manufacturer of commercial
research and test reactors as measured by thermal kilo¬
watt output, was selected recently to design a gas-
cooled, natural uranium power reactor, under a contract
awarded to Kaiser Engineers by the Atomic Energy
Commission.

JOHN K. THOMPSON
Chairman of the Board, Union Commerce Bank,

Cleveland, Ohio
The year 1957 was a good year for business in general

and for banking. Business was good during the first
three quarters of 1957, but there was a general let-up
in the fourth quarter. In November the Federal Reserve

Banks reduced their discount rates
from 3V2% to 3%, representing a
recognition by the Federal Reserve
Board of a change in the inflationary
trend and in the economic situation.
Our 1957 Gross National Product

was about 5% larger than in 1956.
Total personal income was also about
5% larger than in 1956, and profits
in most businesses were close to
those of the year before. The Federal
Reserve Board Index of Industrial
Production was running ahead of
the previous year until the decline
in the last quarter, and most com¬
panies in the last quarter pursued
a cautious buying and inventory
policy. The failure of business to im¬

prove after Labor Day, together with the Russian
progress in satellite development and the President's
illness, had a serious psychological effect on the thinking
of many people. ■* '* - -

We are going into the year 1958 with some pessimistic
feelings about where we go from here, business-wise,
defense-wise and Federal budget-wise.
I believe that business in the first half of 1958 will

not be as good as ; it was in the first half of 1957, but
tfcat the long-term trend will be good and that the
general economy will move upward again starting in the
latter part of 1958. '
The banking business had a good year in 1957. There

will probably be a slight lessening in loan demand in
1958, which may have the effect of slightly reducing
interest rates. The change in thinking about the eco¬
nomic trend and the Federal Reserve Board's reduction
m the discount rate in the middle of November have
already resulted in substantial reductions in yields on
government bonds and good corporate and municipal
bond issues.

To summarize, I think that 1958 will be a year of
readjustment or catching up, but still a good business
year and that the long-term trend for the economy is
good. I think that bank earnings in 1958 should also
be good.

CHARLES A. TAYLOR

President, The Life Insurance Company of Virginia

Seeing already signs of recession in many lines of
business and believing, as 1 must, the economists' pre¬
diction of a slow-down during the early part of i958
to be followed by an up-turn the later part of the year,

another record breaking sales year
for life insurance is hardly to be
expected. . W'- ,

I believe, however, that the reces- /
sion will bear more heavily on cor¬
porate profits than on personal
incomes and for. that reason I would
expect'a greater reduction In sales,
of Group Insurance than of individ¬
ual policies. The level of personal
income should hold fairly steady and
there will be many new families and
many new homes requiring life in¬
surance protection, to say nothing of
many other unfilled needs mrpro-'
tection. I expect, therefore, sales of
individual life insurance policies in
1958 to be at a high but not record

breaking level. ' : :..V; , . ■

The recent substantial reduction in bond yields would
indicate that investment opportunities will not be as
favorable as in 1957, but the full effect of investments
made last year plus commitments carried over, as well
as mortgage opportunities and the still not too bad rate
on corporate bonds add up to a very good investment
year for life insurance companies. /;
Perhaps a slight slackening of sales and some relief

from inflationary pressures may make it a little easier
to control operating expenses. Altogether my estimate
of the year 1958 is that it should be a good one for the
life insurance business. -

GEORGE F. THURBER

Chairman, The Second National Bank of Nashua,
•

„ Nashua, N. II." / ■/■/>: ■

The outlook for banking and business is more uncer¬
tain for 1958 than it has been for many years. While
most economists agree that there will be a slight decline
in business during the first half of 1958 and a recovery
in the second half, there is no evi¬
dence at hand which would indicate
that industrial activity will pick up
after the first six months. Optimis¬
tic hopes are based on expectations
of greatly increased defense spend¬
ing, large non-defense spending, and
aggressive efforts to ease credit.
While the efforts of the government
and its agencies should minimize the
decline, we look for a recession
greater than those experienced dur¬
ing 1949 and 1954.
Excessive productive capacity in

industry will lead to intense com¬

petition and lower prices and profits.
The trend toward mergers will ac¬
celerate. Major labor disturbances
appear to be in the offing which will, lead to higher
costs. ■► •; \;.-v'/b/,,."■ V;. /.•'•/!
The year 1957 proved profitable for banking because

demands for funds were much greater than the supply
of funds, resulting in a very rapid increase in interest
rates throughout the year. Although the reduction in
the rediscount rate by the Federal Reserve System dur¬
ing November had the effect of reducing sharply the
interest rates prevailing on. investments, it had little
effect on rates for loans. Consequently, the earnings
picture for most banks increased approximately 10% for
the year.

In appraising the outlook for banking during 1958,
one of the most important questions is: "What will be
the policy o fthe Federal Reserve System toward in¬
terest rates?"

Because the Federal Reserve System reduced the
rediscount rate, many have interpreted the action as
the beginning of a period of "active ease," This reason¬

ing does not jibe with the past performance of and
statements by the Federal Reserve System, which has
been noted for its courage and honesty. The rediscount
rate was reduced because a psychological lift was neces¬

sary. Bond and stock prices were declining rapidly and
bond dealers' shelves were congested with unsold issues
at a time when a large government refunding was immi¬
nent. Bond prices turned up sharply, based on what
investors expect the Federal Reserve System , will do to
ease credit, rather than on what has, happened. Action,
to date, by the Federal Reserve System does not indicate
"active ease." -

Demand for funds by industrial corporations will
decline, but will continue at high levels for public
utilities and governmental units. The Federal Reserve
System will not be aggressive in easing credit by further
reductions of the rediscount rate or by its open market
operations; but to assist the government in its heavy
refunding programs, there will be temporary assistance.
Reserve requirements may be reduced to remedy an
outmoded system which has not been fair nor equitable.

We may conclude that the outlook for banking in 1958
is for higher gross profits, lower net operating profits,
lower deposits, larger bond profits and an increase in
loan problems. Competition will be greater between
banks and with mutual savings banks and savings and
loan associations. Efforts toward achieving tax equality
will receive considerable attention in banking circles
as well as by state and Federal legislative bodies.

Norman Tishman

Geo. F. Thurber

*

NORMAN TISHMAN

President, Tishman Realty & Construction Co., Inc.
Despite the temporary , readjustment that has been

forecast for some manufacturing industries in 1958, the
demand for modern and' adequate office space still
continues at high pitch. , r ;: v , • .. .

The reasons for this are. the con¬

tinuing;'shortage of modern office
'

space, the changing concepts of office
needs on the part of business firms*
'and the long-term nature of build-

' ing< projects.; 1 ;'. ■ t" . - ./.
Many; people, in ■> looking at the

Office building boom of the ; last /
decade, . tend to think of it purely
as a ; phenomenon of the postwar

; inflation: What;they fail to realize /
is that this building boom has. been
in C'response* tov' a* basic , economic

: need, .that ft rests on a much sounder
financial' basis than did the boom of

1 ' the 1920's and that the new buildings
themselves are "providing a/f cOmr

'v,v.r';./ / pletely new and desirable environ-*
ment for business firms-i and their employees. . : ;f*
In the 15 years before 1946; there was virtually no

new office construction in the United States. It can be-

seen, therefore, that the building boom of the last decade,
during which time the Gross National Product has more
than doubled, "represents nothing more than a partial
correction of the chronic long-term shortage. Even now,
despite all of the'new-'buildings that have been com¬
pleted, office vacancies for both new and old buildings
are still less than 1% nationally, and there are many
companies which' are M currently negotiating for new
office space as It becomes available. In this connection,
it must be remembered also that prewar buildings,/the
majority of which date back to the 1920's are increas¬
ingly being subject to obsolescence, thereby increasing
the demand for new,office buildings.; 7./>

'

.* Considering-the fact that it takes a minimum of several
years between-the time a skyscraper is first conceived
and it is finally! completed, it can be seen that construc¬
tion activity is not-deeply affected by temporary swings
in business activity.,/ At the same/time, since .business
firms contract? for- office space;: usually on a 15 to 20
year basis, it is understandable that .these companies
are taking a long-range view of their requirements and
their future prospects, v.." '/./
The simple /fagt- is. that, the /present".office building

boom is nothing; more. than , a reflection of/our nation's
long-term economic growth, '-'f.J.'JX':'. /
Despite the./.present temporary pause in industrial

activity, thereno.question that the nation's long-term
trend is for continued growth and expansion. There are

many reasons for this, including the remarkable growth
in our population currently taking place and the large
and growing number of new products resulting from
industrial research. The' new and improved products
emerging from the research laboratories will not only
increase our nation's standard of living but also serve
to increase our gross national product substantially over

present levels. [&--V';
. With our country headed for new heights of industrial
production, business activity and employment over the
long-term future, the oVer-all den15hd for modern office
buildings should continue despite any temporary lull in
the ifnmedidjfe/futtire;^v*V * ; ' /

: f; ALFRED TKF.DWELL. JK- "v,
"/ •, /y, President^'Sharon Steel Corporation
Despite the/vspottiness of steel purchasing today, we

believe that i958 can be a good, year. For one thing,
it would appear that Gross National Product in 1958
should be /in the neighborhood of $450 billion, a gain
of about $13 billion over 1957. .In- / ... /

dustry reports, indicate that while
business capital expenditures will
be off $3 -billion from 1947, home
buying could increase by $1 billion,
consumer expenditures by $11 bil-
liofr, and government spending could
increase by $5 billion as a result, of
our effort to expedite the missiles
and aircraft programs!
The fact that loans may be easier

to obtain in 1958 should encourage

industry to undertake many needed
projects that were deferred for many
reasons during 1957.
There is no question but that we

are sweating out. a business adjust¬
ment. It seems? to me that no basis . .

exists for us to. question the soundness of our economy.
The country needs, too many things to push the panic
button at this time.;
During the'third and fourth quarters of 1957 the

specialty steel "business has been quite spotty.. There
are, howevet;iihdieatiohs that we can expect some im¬
provement in the first half of 1958 and a further In¬
crease in the second half.>■There will probably be some
hesitation in purchasing during the- early part of the
year; many manufacturers have inventories to work
off, others are Waiting to see what their competition will
do in the early part of the year. Our own probings
indicate that a number of our customers have let their
steel inventories reach a dangerously low level. . . .

Performance of the automotive.industry, which is a
barometer for specialty products, is not too discouraging.
Shipments in aiito steel in the first ten months of 1957
show a decided gain over 1956. The shipments in Oc-

Continued on page 111

A- M. Tredwell, Ji*.

\
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C. W. Jackson V. P.

Of Growth industry
CHICAGO,. 111.—Carl W. Jack¬

son has been elected a vice-presi¬
dent and director of Growth In-

"

-nrW
'

••

*V' Carl . W. jacksoh
i, '^VVV

dustry Shares, Inc., 6 North Miche l
igan Avenue. - Mr., Jacksoii ,was;;* ^
formerly with William Blair
Company and in the past was with v

Harris; Hall'& Co', for 16 years./ '

'

V J'

Inter-County Title
Announces Opening /

X% Of Cleveland Branch
\:,;l Thomas. H. Quinn, President. of
Inter-County Title Guaranty and
Mortgage / Company, . announces
the opening of the company's six¬
teenth branch office, at 1226. On-
traio Street, Cleveland, Ohio; Fif¬
teen other, offices are maintained
in New York, New Jersey, Con¬
necticut and Ohio, the home of¬
fice of the company being located
at 111 Broadway, New York City,'
New York.

The Cleveland office is the third
in Ohio, two others having been
located in Columbus and Dayton
since 1956. .

James E. Nemecek, Jr., Assist¬
ant Vice-President, will be man¬

ager of the Cleveland office, with
Jack W. Nemecek as Assistant
Secretary in charge of public re¬
lations. ';/// . '/;•'• ••••-;? 'V

A. S. E. 5 & 20 Club to

Hold Annual Meeting
- t The American Stock Exchange
Five and Twenty Club, an organi¬
zation composed of 173 ASE brok¬
ers who have been members for
25 years or longer, will hold its
annual meeting, induction of ten'
new members and election of of¬
ficers on Thursday, Jan. 16, in the
Cafe Nino, New York City, it was
announced by Harold J. Brown,
Club President. ; . '
Listed for induction are James

F. Byrne, Jr., Harold F. Driscoll,
John Farrell, Frank A. Jacobi,
Walter L. Johnston,, Harry J'. Lip-
man, John J. Mann, Joseph G.
McManus, Donald C. Portser, Jr.
and Alexander Reich. ■' 1

>*■■■ The slate, offere'd by the;nomi¬
nating committee lists Leonard C.
Greene- Presidenty George J.
Bernhardt, Vice-President; Jacob
Feinstein, Treasurer and Raymond
A. Bau, Secretary.

With III. Mid Continent
. (Special to The Financial Chronicle) -

• CHICAG O, 111. — Harley M.
Hanson and Frank A. Zimmerman
have become affiliated with Illin¬
ois Mid Continent Investment Co.,
676 St. Clair Street.

Form K. Sanderson Co.
ARLINGTON, Va.— Kilgore

Sanderson & Company has been
formed with offices at 2116 Wilson!
Boulevard to engage in a securi¬
ties business. Lucille K. Sander7
son is a principal of the firm.

James F. Magurno Opens
I (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEARWATER, Fla.—James F.
Magurno is engaging in a securi¬
ties business from offices at 601
Court Street.

Milton Tootle

Continued from page 110 r t ■

tober 1957, are reported at 1.4 million tons, or an in¬
crease of 70,000 tons over the same month in 1956. While
it is true there has been a slump in the latter part of
December, it seems to me that many of us in the steel
industry have inventory adjustment problems of our own.
It is particularly difficult to keep an integrated steel
operation in perfect balance.
Manufacturers steel inventories have a way of dis-

appearing almost over night and because of other fac¬
tors in the economic picture, it is our belief that steel
production will improve as we get into 1958. In our

projection, we are setting up 116 million tons as an in¬
dustry target as compared to 114 to 115 million tons
in 1957.
'

Our market studies indicate that there should be
ample business for those who have the will an ingenuity
to go after it. There is every evidence - that American
business- by and large/ possesses these qualities. We,
at/Sharon, expect to ring more door bells and to work
harder producing the quality/required in this modern

: jet .age. y,;;-^

milton :->k';;
■>: President, The Tootle National ^int Joseph, Mo.

l
( St. Joseph's: trade area!;/particulaHy/in the banking
field, covers a large part; of-Kansas, Nebraska, South¬
west Iowa and Northwest:Missouri
/Our /traveling ):epresent5tiVe/ has --ju£t returned from

; this ' trade area, talking to many v / ' ' - >• , . l .

; bankers concerning . local:conditions' ••!:'''•• * -

and prospects for the new. year. His
report, together with our own think-;
ing in the matter, indicates a greatly
improved condition in the agricul¬
tural situation. This trade area wasr

1 blessed with sufficient rainfall, crop
results were above expectations and
fall plantings of wheat look very ;
good indeed.
:C Most feeders we deal with have
been conservative in their livestock
operations in 1957, profits have been ■

satisfactory and there is an abun¬
dance of cheap feed on hand to start
the 1958 program. It would appear
live stock prices for 1958 will be
as good if not better than in 1957.
We are correspondents for some 200 banks and they

are in excellent condition; loan ratios are satisfactory
with ample room for expansion. v !
There is a feeling of optimism with a majority of the

people to whom we talk, and we are looking forward to
1958 with confidence.

walter j. tuohy 1

President, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway believes that the

* regions it serves are heading into their greatest era of
industry and prosperity.

, Our new $8.3 million bulk materials handling pier at
Newport News, Va., under construc¬
tion for over two years, started full
operation iai December. It is designed
for rapid handling of chrome, man¬
ganese, ".iron and bauxite ores and
other bulk materials and illustrates
the wide variety of imports at this
great strategic tidewater port.
Another new C&O facility at New¬

port News is the additional coal

dumping tower on Pier 15 which was

dedicated for our shareowners at the
Annual Meeting in April. And a
third new coal pier is being designed
to keep pace with the continuing
upsurge of export coal. Coal moving
abroad over C&O piers in 1957 was

Walter J. Tuohv up one-sixth over the year-before
record of 20 million tons.

There* are many significant industrial developments
in this booming region of Virginia. The new $35 million
refinery of the American Oil Company near Yorktown
is one qf the greatest in the country. Nearby, the Vir¬
ginia Electric and Power Company is building a huge
electric generating plant. As new plants are established,
satellite plants spring up in this mushrooming area.

C&O'is starting a $1.4 million industrial track to a

- new plant planned by Union Carbide near Charleston,
W. Va. This plant, announced in June for completion by

! 1960, js the largest new plant ever to be located on the
C&O system.

Thefwhole Ohio Valley represents an industrial com-
j- plex that now dwarfs the long-famed Ruhr and is truly
the backbone of our nation's mighty economy. C&O
stake here is large, too. At Russell, Ky., a new $5.5 mil¬
lion phsh-button classification yard sorts cars of high¬
speed lftaiiifest freight trains for shipments all over the
United/States.

Huntington, W. Va., and Lexington, Ky., are becoming
prominent as storage and distribution centers for manu¬
factured products. Rails stream out from these centers

in all directions. At Siloam, Ky., Preston Oil Company
is building a large fractionation plant that will further
broaden the powerful diversity of industries in this area.

And at Hpntington on Nov. 26, Pillsbury Mills, Inc.

Norfleet Turner

opened a new distribution center that will give C&O
3,000 to 4,000 cars a year in additional freight.business.
A short time ago railroad officials made an inspection

trip over the entire system and reported that the prop¬
erty is in excellent condition so that even if we should
be heading toward some temporary difficulties on the
national economic scene, C&O could weather the storm
easily and triumphantly.

norfleet turner

. President, The First National Bank of Memphis,
Memphis, Tenn.

I believe 1958 will be one of readjustment for all
industry as well as the banking field.
Coincidentally with the tremendous increase in oper¬

ating expenses, salary and otherwise, experienced, by
banks in general duririg. 1956 and ;

, , ! ■> ;

1957, there was a heavy increase in
demand for* credit, resulting in a

general interest rate rise which in
many cases more than offset in¬
creased expenses/ Because of this
natural result of the law of supply
and demand, banks during the past
two years have reflected moderate
increases in net profits at year end.
With ever increasing / expenses,

however, and any softening of money
rates, there could be during 1958 a

profit squeeze which might adversely
affect bank earnings. We expect in¬
tensified competition, increased ad¬
vertising budgets, further efforts to
cut unnecessary costs and a united
effort throughout the banking industry to maintain
interest rates at today's realistic levels.
Our credit experience throughout 1957 has been favor- -

able, and we expect 1958 to continue this trend. The
Mid-South area, plagued by poor crop conditions, will
see its banks with a large crop and farm implement
carryover, but past experience has proved this is not
cause for alarm. Collections, where not affected by
farm income, remain good and unemployment, while
slightly increasing in the area, has been of no major
consequence. v

We state we anticipate no severe credit difficulties as

every effort will be made to screen loan requests even
more thoroughly than has been done in the past. This
we believe the banks can well afford to do as loans
remain at high levels and we expect a volume of legiti¬
mate credit needs sufficient to maintain the bank's loan

portfolio. Insistence on proper audit and internal control
of borrowing customers will be intensified and a seasonal
loan liquidation required in most cases.
Commercial deposits in the Mid-South banks during

1957 have shown a downward trend, to a large extent
due to corporate investment in high-yield bonds as well
as use of cash balances for expansion rather than bank
loans. In view of the slight drop in bill and bond yields
as well as an easing in the money market, we anticipate
a deposit increase during 1958. With the national trend
of savings showing a nice growth, this facet of deposits
should also show an increase.

In short, we in the Mid-South anticipate business over

the long pull at a continued high level but increasingly ;

competitive with credit needs remaining strong. ^ J

Continued on page 112>

TWO-WAY CLIMATE!
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Investments thrive in Florida because the State's "business climate"
is as warm and inviting as its natural climate! Take time to look
into Florida, all around Florida. For help in,securing informa¬
tion from local sources, contact our Industrial Development
Service, P.O. Box 3100, MiamiSi, Florida.

FLORIDA POWER ILIGHT COMPANY
RIDA
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Carl W. Ullman

CARL W. ULLMAN

/ President, The Dollar Savings and Trust Company,
Youngstown, Ohio

It is generally agreed that the unusual business activ¬
ity which began late in 1954 and continued without
interruption through the first half of 1957 was due to
an unprecedented expansion of plant and equipment
and to heavy consumer spending.
Because of the expansion our capac¬

ity to produce became greater than
our capacity to consume and that,
along with a cautious public, brought
about a decline in business. The de¬
cline has caused an uneasiness even

among those who feel that the pres¬
ent restraint in buying,, is healthy.
The uneasiness grows as people won¬
der how many jobs may be available
and what may be the repercussions
of national and international poli¬
cies. ■

It is hoped that the decline in
production will remain moderate.
Certain influences now working
would lead to that conclusion. Often
in the past large amounts of speculative credit went with
unusual business activity. It has not been true this time.
Severe declines in business often have been accompanied
by a contraction in credit. There has been no great
contraction in credit this time. The Federal Reserve's
action toward restrictive credit during the past several
years had only a moderating effect on the rate of busi¬
ness expansion.
We need to remember that the level of business activ¬

ity is a combination of the production and sale of pro¬
ducers' goods and consumers' goods and services and that
the total of consumers' purchases fluctuates with the
satisfaction of the individual's wants and what the in¬
dividual thinks he will be able to pay for either now or
in the future. These are psychological factors that can
cause a slowdown in business to feed upon itself.
The present apprehension must be taken into account

but the pressure for an ever increasing standard of living
will remain. There is every indication that our popu¬
lation will continue to increase.

The long range business view is good. Industry and
government both are dedicated to a stable and growing

I- economy,. The tremendous investment by industry for
research is bringing to the market many new products
and creating new demands. The effort by national, and
local governments to meet the needs for schools, high¬
ways and other public improvements will act as a sta-
zilizing influence upon the total volume of business.

JAMES J. UPSON

President. The Upson Company

The year 1.957 was an active one for our company.
Definite progress was made and increased sales were

evidenced by our Export, Industrial and Tuco Divisions.
New housing starts in 1957 approximated the 1956

figure, slightly under 1,000,000 units,;
/and our/earnings will approximate :
those of 1956. Although sales volume
has been down during the past two
years, Upson stockholders received *
their regular quarterly dividends.
Plant operations continued evenly on
a five-day basis, employment was -

steady and we had no general lay¬
offs. , • V
Private construction spurted

slightly during the last half of 1957.
But it is probable that certain areas

have been over-built and that hous¬
ing starts have fallen off because
builders have caught up with the
demand. This may be temporary—a

. breather—for experts foresee a con¬
siderable increase in demand by I960.
It appears that 1958 will be another favorable year for

business in general—perhaps a prelude to the greatest
slid longest boom in our history. ~

Some experts predict that private residential housing
starts will approach 1,200,000 in 1958. This figure, I be¬
lieve, is high although we may experience some recovery
in the building market which may bring us slightly
above the 1,000,000 mark. :

We have formulated plans for making 1958 a greatly
improved year for wallboard sales as well as other Upson
products. Operating costs will be reduced substantially.
Volume will be increased, largely through our Industrial
and Chemical and Paint Divisions.
We have faith in the future progress of The Upson

Company through diversification. We shall continue to

spend money to build distribution. We will continue to

place emphasis on our research and development pro¬
grams. Sales and profits for some of our lines—particu¬
larly chemicals, Silitex and Siliphane—should begin to
show up during 1958.
Special localized sales and merchandising campaigns

were launched this fall at meetings with building mate¬
rial jobbers and retail lumber dealers. The success of
this program in stimulating sales of Upson products in
the Rochester and Cincinnati areas has been outstanding
and we will institute similar campaigns in other metro¬
politan areas during 1958.

. ♦ - S ■' (. ' 1

General

ARMITI F ITFI AND proximately twice that of any of the four Oak CreekARNULr LELAND
unitg nQw in operation. . .

President, Midland National Bank, Minneapolis, Minn. We contiIllie to anticipate good business in the years
In 1957 the American economy again attained a new ahead. Our current expansion program recognizes not

high level of prosperity, after such a long succession of only the realities of today's requirements but also serves
good years that most people seem to have come to regard as a vanguard to a future of growth and progress in tne
sustained expansion and boom as merely normal—almost
forgetting tnat in the past decade
there have been two recessions of
some consequence. But as the most
prosperous year in our history has
come to a close there have also come

signs to indicate a leveling-off or
termination of the boom. Perhaps
after all, there is some limit to ever
higher prices, and wages. l -
- There is no need here to list or

appraise these signs of weakness
except to point out that they have
been mild and for the most part
they seem to result from excess
productive capacity and therefore
have a restraining effect on capital
expenditures. This situation could
be an effective factor in turning
back the inflation that has been the :most dangerous
threat to our economic health. These indications remind
us that the long-term growth of our economy cannot
continue without some interruptions and serve as warning
signals against the dangers of too rapid expansion and
too much debt. jyv'.-/: L
There are many more evidences of strength than ol

weakness but while they, too, do not require analysis or
enumeration here they seem, on balance, to point to a
mild overall business decline—perhaps only a condition
of relative stability for the period ahead. Such a condi¬
tion need not be a cause for disturbance or alarm for it
may well serve to establish a new and sounder base
for further long-term progress.

The year ahead may bring problems but it will also
bring opportunities for elimination of waste, for increases
in efficiency, for improvements in the quality of products
and services. 1 see no reason why we should not look
forward with full confidence in the continuing long-term
growth and prosperity of our country.

Arnulf Ueland

Estil Vance

areas we serve.

ESTIL VANCE

President, The Fort Worth National Bank
Fort Worth, Texas

Outlook for the banking industry depends primarily
upon two major factors: (1) Economic and business con¬
ditions prevalent in specific areas, and (2) ~
business and monetary conditions.

. In the Fort Worth trade area the
outlook has improved greatly with
what appears to be a break of the
drought conditions. The rains con¬
tinued late in 1957 which caused
considerable crop damage; therefore,
the cash benefits to date have not
been as much as had been hoped,
but there has been much improve¬
ment in crop and ranch conditions.
The sub-soil moisture provided does
improve the 1958 agricultural and
livestock prospects and, therefore,
banking prospects are considerably
more favorable in this area. The

general business outlook in Fort
Worth on the average appears favor¬
able, and in the future we expect to
experience continued industrial and commercial growth
and diversification. j ,

Banking business is directly influenced by national
business conditions and in general will tend to follow
the national business trends. The consensus of econ¬

omists is that business will be somewhat lower for the
first half of 1958 and will begin to increase sometime
during the last half of 1958 and there is considerable
logic in this prediction. There appears to be no reason
to be unduly disturbed by any prospective decline over
the next few months since the decline will probobly be
minor on the average; such adjustments should not
change the favorable long-term economic outlook. As a
matter of fact, some of these adjustments can strengthen
our economy in many respects. In the latter part of
1957 the Federal Reserve Authorities recognized that
inflationary pressures had subsided somewhat and began
taking steps to relieve the credit situation. This move
toward easing the money situation is in line with the
prediction of lower business activity for the next few
months; it is hoped and expected that the efforts of the
Federal Reserve Board to control credit and money

supply, both during inflationary and deflationary periods,
Expenditures like these are made * will be effective and will help eliminate excessive rises

G. W. VAN DERZEE
Chairman of the Board,

Wisconsin Electric Power Company

Tn 1957, Wisconsin Electric Power Company's predic¬
tions for the years ahead were backed with expenditures
of approximately .$35,000,000 for additional generating,
transmission and distribution facilities. Present plans

' " call" for similar expenditures of ap¬

proximately $40,000,000 in 1958.

on a well-calculated basis. They are

necessary to maintain our competi¬
tive position and to keep pace with
customer requirements for electricity
which doubled during the past 10
years and may well double again in
the next 10. Each year,, electricity
seeks and finds more and more ways

to make life better and work easier

or dips in the overall business picture.
We face many serious problems in 1958, both from

business and international political standpoints. World
tension is great and business Competition will un¬

doubtedly increase. It does appear, however, that 1958
as a whole will represent a satisfactory year for banks.
During the next few months of somewhat lower business
activity, businesses and banks will have an excellent
opportunity to consolidate their positions, '■*. eliminate

in the home, oil the farm/iniartorie&-wastes,;^herevert possible, and make long-range plans
-.- i..•—for. the future which holds promise of being very

Gould W. Van Derze*

James J. Upson

c and. business institutions. Electricity
helps the Americantwage-earner to
earn more in less time and to buy
more and better products at lower
cost. New industrial applications of

power are continually creating better job opportunities.
Of course, the problem is more than one of merely

keeping pace. One of the keystones of industrial growth
and basic prosperity is an abundant supply of electric
power. Our expansion program recognizes this as a com¬
munity obligation and looks always to the years ahead.
That is why our current program often must bridge a
period of temporary economic uncertainty to prepare for
the day when an additional supply of power will be
urgently needed.
Among the many factors upon which our present

expansion program is based, is the expected effect on
demands for electric power resulting from the new
St. Lawrence Seaway which is moving rapidly toward
completion and may well lead the way to an era of
greater growth and progress in the areas we serve.
Milwaukee's fine harbor facilities stand as a gateway

to our operating area—a gateway through which should
flow much of the foreign commerce of the midwest. As
shipping, trade and industry orient themselves to take
advantage of America's new seacoast, it is quite probable
that a new era of industrial expansion will begin—with
its salutary effects upon population and family income.
Mew and expanding industry looking toward Wiscon¬

sin will not only find convenient and economical ship¬
ping facilities, a reservoir of highly skilled labor, but
also an abundant supply of electric power. Yes, when the
first ships to use the new St. Lawrence Seaway drop
anchor in the Milwaukee harbor, Wisconsin Electric
Power Company will be ready.
The largest and most important addition made during

1957 was a fourth generating unit at our Oak Creek
power plant which is located on Lake Michigan a few
miles south of Milwaukee. The new 130,000 kilowatt
unit was placed in operation during October which brings
the capacity of the plant up to 500,000 kilowatts, the
largest in Wisconsin. Capacity of the system's 25 steam
and hydroelectric plants now totals 1,375,610 kilowatts.
Work is now in progress on the construction of a fifth

generating unit just to the south of the present Oak
Creek
unit w

for., the ;future
favorable. &I fc

WllA1Jb WUrt JVtiJW vv U*v pVMKH VX IJ.XV'

r planf: Scheduled for completion by, 1960, the new
/ill have a rated capacity of 250,000 kilowatts* ap-

A. LIGHTFOOT WALKER

President, Rheem Manufacturing Company
The long-term trend of the economy for America and

the world is upward. Nevertheless, the operation of
several factors, has reached a point indicating that an
overdue adjustment may now be taking place. This

phase is having its first impact on
producers of manufactured goods.
The effects of this impact may follow
in some measure through the whole
economy.
These factors are those that con¬

tribute to the so-called "cost-price
squeeze" Effecting our company like
many others.
They include the rise in cbsts of

direct labor without a comparable
rise in productivity and the higher
costs of raw material and labor. The

buying public has finally begun to
resist, inflation to the point that
consumers will not accept price
increases. Thus the Mcost-price
squeeze" results.

Of course, alert management everywhere is working
hard with all the professional expertness at its command
to increase efficiency and reduce manufacturing costs
but there is a limit to the exercise of ingenuity in this
direction, and the results eventually must taper off un¬
less productivity is also increased.
The further meaning of this is clear. Low profits for

industry would mean low dividend income, less tax
revenue for the government and, perhaps most impor¬
tant for the economy, less money available for plowing
back into capital investment and research leading to
better products and improved methods of manufacture
for the benefit of the consumer and the economy.

This company is not immune to the cost-price squeeze
affecting industry in general. The pinch of rising costs
and customers resistance to higher prices probably will
also continue to be felt in varying degrees across the
variety of Rhemm Manufacturing's markets in 1958,

A. Lightfoot Walker

■ 4
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$37.5 Million Bonds
Of State of New York

Offered to Investors
An underwriting group headed

by The Chase Manhattan Bank
was awarded Jan. 14 an issue of

$37,500,000 State of New York
Mental Health Construction Bonds
due" $2,500,000 each Jan. 15, 1959-
1973, inclusive, onits bid of
100.14699% for bonds carrying a

2.30% coupon, an interest cost to
the State of 2.282%. The group re-
offered the bonds to the public at
prices sealed from a yield of 1.60%
for the 1359 maturity to a dollar
price of 100 for the 1972-1973
maturities. '■ V ,,V vV-:

The bonds are general obliga¬
tions of the State which has

pledged its ful) faith and credit
to payment of principal and in¬
terest. Proceeds from the sale of

the bonds will be used for the.
acquisition of land or property
and the construction and equip¬
ment of facilities for the care and
treatment of persons suffering
from mental illness, epilepsy, or
other emotional disorders.

Baltimore & Ohio

Equipment Trust k

Certificates Marketed
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and

associates on Jan. 14 offered

$3,435,000 Baltimore and Ohio,
Railroad 3%% Equipment Trust
Certificates, Series JJ, maturing
annually Dec. 1, 1958 to 1972,
inclusive. f ,,,
The /certificates,; second and;

final installment of an issue ag-:
:gregating $6,870,000, are priced to

. yield 3.35% to 3.75%, according to
maturity. Issuance and sale of the

:i certificates are subject to authori¬
zation of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. - " V

The entire issue of certificates
is to be secured by 1,000 70-ton
epen-top hopper cars estimated to
cost not less than $8,600,000.

Potts in Inv. Business
(Special toTHE Financial Cjijkjnicle)

TALLAHASSE, Fla.—Ralph H.
Potts is conducting a securities
business from offices in Tallahas¬
see. He may be reached at P. O.
Box 665.

Lamson Bros. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Robert H.
Hughett has been added to the
staff of Lamson Bros. & Co., 141
West Jackson Boulevard, mem¬
bers of the New York and Mid¬
west Stock Exchanges.

With Davis & Davis
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FALL RIVER, Mass.—Richard
H. Fitton has become associated
with Davis & Davis, 10 Purchase
Street. He was formerly 1 with
Goodbody & Co., and Bache & Co.

Joins P. de Rensis
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—William J.
Reedy is now with P. de Rensis &
Co., 126 State Street, members of
the Boston Stock Exchange. Mr.
Reedy was previously with B. C.
Morton & Co.

With Fusz-Schmelzle
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.—
Francis F. Lewis has become asso¬

ciated with Fusz-Schmelzle & Co.,
Inc., 419 Broadway. Mr. Lewis
was formerly with King Merritt
& Co.

With Central States Inv.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MANSFIELD, Ohio — Sanford
W. Collingwood is with Central

*

* States Investment Co., Walpark
Building.

Continued from page 112 . ' '1, V; ; v V

including the home and building market, the shipping
container market, the automotive market and the air¬
craft and electronics markets. Rhemm has been fortu¬
nate in having started an effective cost reduction pro¬
gram in the summer of 1956 which program is being
activity pursued to counteract the pressure on profit
margins.

Fundamentally, the American economy appears to be
sound. In 1949 and 1953, the nation quickly recovered
from temporary economic set-backs and climbed to
greater heights of prosperity. Rheem looks forward to
sharing in the growth of both the United States and
overseas markets in which we are actively engaged. *
As one looks ahead, it is difficult to predict how long
the squeeze on profits may continue bit it is bound to
have a salutary effect on inefficient operations both in
labor and management. : >
The intensifed technological battle between the free

and communist worlds had, for example, already
changed the complexion of government defense spend¬
ing. Some government aircraft and electronics projects
that had been jeopardized by defense spending cut-backs
or threatened cut-backs may be reinstated,
v At the same time the long-term outlook for the air¬
craft industry is colored by the change in aerial warfare
concepts, with greater emphasis being placed on missiles
at the expense of manned aircraft. Competition will be
intense for the anticipated missile business.
It seems clear that, over the long term, there is great

opportunity and challenge for management to contribute
and participate in the economic growth that is bound
to come. Through the short term, and with specific
reference to 1958, management faces an especially diffi¬
cult assignment in working for the benefit of stock¬
holders, employes and the consuming public.

CHARLES A. WARD
i

, i President, Brown & Bigelow '

, Early returns in calendar advertising sales show con¬
fidence in the company's economic picture for the
.coming year. /•' ^ / //•;' /

The new selling season began Dec. 1 for calendars that
will hang on the nation's walls in
1959r;Early reports from our 59 dis- ,,

rtrict sales offices throughout the
. United States showed new calendar
sales totalling $9,665,089, a gain of
3.86% over the same ^period last yj
year.y ; yyy'yyy^y yyy,''
yv We show this gain because 1,100 '*]
salesmen have gone out and dug.
Alert businessmen are not reducing

■ their advertising, and our salesmen
are finding and serving this opti¬
mistic market. V,. v \ ;

Good management this year will
take that same course. Business will

,

not roll in, but it will be rolled in
by men who are inspired to keep
looking and asking for that order.
They will go after business instead of resting in show¬
rooms expecting it to come through the front door, yy ,

!"l know that our sales Wiir be better in 1958 than in
1957, because the general tone of business is cheerful.

LOUIS WARE

President, International Minerals & Chemical Corp.
The year 1958, for industries in which International

Minerals & Chemical Corporation is represented as well
as American Industry in general, may be remembered in
economic annals as one of the most interesting in history.

Experts have said of 1958 that it will
be a period of readjustment by in- in¬
dustry generally, a readjustment not
exactly new?, but obscured for a
time by continued gains in many
sectors.

The fact that there is readjust¬
ment, and that the need for it has
been recognized and acted upon is an
encouraging factor in its own right.
Certainly a recognition of the

situation .and resultant adjustments
in inventory and investment spend¬
ing where necessary is commendable.
Such an approach could contribute
greatly to lessening recessionary
trends.
But it is also most encouraging to

note that industry generally—and that certainly would
apply to those fields in which IMC is represented—has
by no means discarded or abandoned long-term invest¬
ment planning, the lack of which might mean the
inability to move most advantageously once the recession
has been weathered.

IMC's make-up and product picture is such that it is
imposisble to group it strictly with any one industry.
It is important as a contributor to agriculture with its
heavy production of the two principal plant food com¬
ponents, potash and phosphate, and with its manufacture
of complete plant foods and animal feed ingredients.
Suppliers of plant foods and animal feed ingredients,

and the industries which provide the components of
those products, see the trend toward fewer farms and
less acreage in production as actually favorable to their
interests. A reduction in the number of farms and in
the acreage- planted makes success in agricultural en-
deavor more 'and more dependent on efficiency—and
the efficient farmer is the farmer who can see the

Charles A. Ward

Louis Ware

need for—and take advantage of—the benefits of plant
food and special animal feeding. An agricultural trend
in this direction could begin to make itself further felt
in 1958. The steadily increasing use of phosphate con- .

centrates is evidence that such a trend in favor of
increased efficiency already exists.
IMC, with its potassium and phosphorus ehemicals and

their interesting by-products, is becoming increasingly
important in the chemical ' industry where new dis¬
coveries run apace with new* needs to make it an indus¬
try perhaps least affected by recessionary trends and so
in a good light for 1958.
IMC is most closely connected with heavy industry,

perhaps, through its industrial minerals division, and
with end food products through its Amino division,maker of Ac'cent, the food flavor enhancer.
These products are important to the industries to

which they are related, and their 1958 outlook might wellbe typical of their industries. In both, the keynote during
1957, particularly the last six months of the year, hasbeen toward increased efficiency, cost-»aring in produc¬
tion, and a general realignment of strength, not onlytoward weathering any recession, but also toward makingit possible to take the earliest and maximum advantage •of the upturn in demand which is sure to follow.

T. J. WATSON, JR.
President, International Business Machines Corp.

The current general economic adjustment has slowed
the up-trend of recent years and it appears that this
situation will be with us for some months to come.

Meanwhile, international and political factors will have
a significant impact on the year
ahead for business and industry. Na¬
tional reaction to the technological
crisis should certainly mean increased
defense activity, particularly, of
course, in the field of rockets, mis¬
siles and electronic guidance systems.
This should tend to spark a substan-

, tial sector of the economy.
^Within this framework, 1958 should
bring continued progress to the
economy as a whole, although at a

/ slower rate than in the past few
years.-■» It will be a selective year,
however, where some industries will
fare better than others. . ~ C
With respect to the office equip¬

ment industry, the combined domestic * ■. ' / ' "
and export sales of office machinery, supplies and serv¬
ices have averaged a gain of about 11% a year over the '
entire postwar period. For the first seven months of /
1957, the industry sales were running nearly 20% above ,/
1956. Preliminary reports for the third quarter, how¬
ever, indicate that this rate of increase has tapered off
due to the softening of demand for certain product cate¬
gories resulting from generally hesitant business condi¬
tions. Nevertheless, in the final tally, the overall industry ~
will probably show an increase in sales of about 12 to /

; 15% over 1956.
The demand for office equipment to meet the ever

increasing complexities of paperwork and calculations
continues to be substantial. Existing equipment is being 4
used more intensively over an expanding area of ap-J
plications, and completely new devices are -.being**
produced to continue the office revolution of the past , *
several years. The industry has introduced a number of
machines of importance, particularly in the fields of
large-scale electronic computers, in-line data processing,
and desk-sized computers for scientific and engineering
work. In addition, many new devices and improvements
in existing office equipment have been developed. This

Continued on page 114

T. J. Watson, Jr.
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TEN YEARS OF GROWTH

v
United Utilities*.
incoepokated f '

603 V. F. W. Building 34th & Broadway

KANSAS CITY 11, MISSOURI

HIGHLIGHTS Increase

9/30/47

System Statistics 9/30/47 9/30/o7 to 9/30/57
Operating Revenues (9 mos. ended) $ 5,881,994 $25,139,722 327.4%
Telephones Served — 163,382 427,314 161.5
Construction Program-Year 1957 Estimate
Largest in Our History - $ 4,150,000 21,000,000 406.0

Plant Investment — - —— $24,530,545 118,721,014 384.0

Employees 2.550 5,400 111.8
Stockholders 7,452 15,925 113.7

Results

Net Income (9 mos. ended) $ 631,173 2,413,305 282.4
Average Number of Shares Outstanding
(9 mos. ended) 598,353 1,835,680 206.8

Earnings Per Average Share (9 mos. ended) $1.05 $1.31 24.8,
Dividends Per Share (9 mos. ended) $.60 $.90 50. ,

Book Value Per Share — $12.48 $18.31 46.7

The telephone subsidiaries of United Utilities, Incorporated comprise the
largest independent telephone system in the United States. Approximately 88% of the
consolidated operating revenues are derived from telephone operations. The balance of
the operating revenues are obtained from subsidiaries engaged in the electric, gas,
water and LP gas businesses.
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J. B.Ward

Continued from page 113 ^
research and development effort will probably continue
at a high rate in our industry in 1958.
In general, the outlook in 1958 for the office equipment

industry appears to be good, despite the current soften¬
ing of -sales in certain of the industry's product lines.
At the same time, however, competition is increasing
just as fast as the market and this will be the watchword
for the industry in 1958.

J. B. WARD

President, Addressograph-Multlgraph Corporation
K* our business, we feel the year 1958 will be com¬

parable to the year previous. We are not unduly con¬
cerned about the temporary slide in gross national
product. This may make the "sell" a little harder, but

under today's conditions of increas¬
ing costs, businessmen must seek
economies in operation to reduce
expense wherever possible in order
to improve the profit picture. Ahead
of all business is an era of vigorous
competitive activity and this means
greater opportunity for alert man¬
agements who have invested some
of the easy market earnings of the
past years in building a well-in¬
formed sales organization. Maintain¬
ing and increasing profit levels will
not be as easy as it has been in re¬
cent past years, but it can and will
be done by those who make every
effort to keep operating ratios right,

y This will \ require the " thoroughly
planned and coordinated activity of every department
of the .business to conduct a cost-cutting program that
will result in profit improvement of sufficient proportion
to maintain satisfactory earnings levels and to continu¬
ously expand distribution activities in order to render
more intelligent service to customers. (■■■:':'y. ^

W. J. WEBB

Vice-President Outboard Marine Corporation
Division Manager, Evinrude Motors

There is every indication that 1958 will be the biggest
sales year in history for the outboard boating industry,
with dollar volume in the neighborhood of $1,150,000,000.
The impact of the "leaps and bounds" growth of the

industry in the immediate postwar
years js still being felt, and its mo¬
mentum is jstill putting each consec¬
utive pales year ahead of the one
just passed. .'IV
Theman Who bought a five horse¬

power outboard motor and a 14-foot
boat in 1947 is a customer for a 50
horsepower and a 20-foot boat in
1958. And that same man has long
since been joined by dozens of other
boating fans in the consumer ranks.
Evinrude anticipates a unit sales

increase in 1958'"of 18%, with dollar
volume up some 28%. !
More than 700,000 outboardmotors'

with nearly 50% of them in the 30
or over horsepower range, will be ,

sold by the industry in 1958. This would place dollar
volume on sales of motors at about $300,000,000 a sub¬
stantial gain over 1957. 1 . !
More than one-third of the anticipated industry dollar

volume for 1958 will be derived from sales of motors,
boats and trailers. The balance will be made up of
expenditures for fuel, oil, accessories, marine hardware,
rentals, storage, insurance and other allied items,
'r Going into this new year of 1958 there are an esti¬
mated 6,000,000 outboard motors in use in the United
States. This is the potential replacement market. .

The fact that a recent market research report showed
that a single sale by an Evinrude dealer triggered addi¬
tional expenditures of nearly $700 by a new owner for
a boat and accessories, underscores the sustaining power
of the outboarding industry. : !
The sale of boats in 1957 reached 320,000 units for

$120,000,000. This is a substantial increase over 1956
and the outlook for 1958 is extremely bright. The sale
of boats has increased tremendously each year of the
postwar era. And the boat trailer, which sold ovpr 165,-
000 units for $26,000,000 last year, will exceed 180,000
units in 1958.

Consumer demand for higher horsepower motors and
larger craft continues to contribute the dominant impetus
to the industry's vigorous advance.
For example, in 1956 only 36% of all Evinrude motors

sold were in the 30 horsepower class. By last year the
demand had reached 48%. On an industry-wide basis,
here's the horsepower picture: - -

In 1947, the average outboard sold was 4.7 h.p. Last
year the average horsepower of outboards sold was 16.3.
This is chiefly why Evinrude has headed its 12 model

line of 1958 outboards with two 50 h.p. units, embodying
the V-4 cylinder principle used so successfully by the
auto industry. This was necessary since the consumer,
while demanding more horsepower, is equally concerned
with quieter, more efficient operation. The V-4 50 h.p.
Evinrude models meet both requirements.
And to do this, to continually meet the never-ending

demand for bigger and better motors, we at Evinrude
have just finished an $11,000,000 plant and facilities
expansion program and are now launching a new $6,-
000,000 expansion program which will carry us up to
1963. - - . . ... .....

W. J. Webb

HON. SINCLAIR WEEKS
Secretary of Commerce

The national economy in the year just closing regis¬
tered a further rise, with production, employment, and
income setting new highs for the third successive year.
All of the comprehensive measures of economic

activity averaged higher in 1957 than
the year before, notwithstanding
some easing in business during the
past few months. ; ' • r1 '

New Records Established in 1957

GrossNational Product,whichmeas-
sures the market value of all goods
and services produced, expanded to «
about $435 billion in 1957—$20 bil¬
lion, or 5% above 1956. ' Although
higher prices accounted for most of
this increase, there was some ad¬
vance in the physical volume of -

national output over the previous T-
high recorded in 1956. ^-J-*y
The 1957 rise in GNP Reflected' in^^tociair Weeks n

creased demands in broad areas of
the economy. Business investment in new plant and
equipment continued heavy and topped 1956 by an ap¬
preciable margin. Consumers likewise stepped up their
spending for goods and services, and-government pur¬
chases exceeded the total for 1956. Our export trade in
1957 was higher than ever before, and Contributed signi¬
ficantly to the high level of business activity.;
The ..enlarged dollar output, in 1957 was accompanied

by a record flow of income to the American public. At
$343 billion, personal income was up $16 billion, or 5%
from 1956. Disposable income—the sum remaining after
the payment of personal taxes—showed the same rela¬
tive advance, and also was above any other, year. . With
consumer prices in 1957 averaging- around 3% higher
than a year earlier, part of the rise in individual incomes
reflected a gain in real purchasing power.
Wage and salary disbursements, which make up two-

thirds of the personal income total, reached $239 billion,
5% more than in 1956, The advance stemmed mostly
from higher rates of pay, although increased employ¬
ment was also a factor. Employment gains were regis¬
tered for all major industrial divisions of the economy
except manufacturing, where the number pf wage and
salary workers in 1957 averaged somewhat lower than
in 1956.
Besides wages and salaries,'increases also occurred

in the income of business and professional proprietors
and in dividends and interest payments. The total net
income of farm operators held even for the.second suc¬
cessive year, and rental income was also stable. J :

Record Spending by Consumers - .

V. The expanded flow of income supported record spend¬
ing by consumers in 1957. The total of $280 billion was
up 5% from 1956. Rising prices accounted for a sub¬
stantial part of the increase, but when due allowance is
made for this fact the real volume of consumption was

also higher. 1"■. //V-'-- />;s, f•: ■ jk
Consumer spending for durable goods exceeded the

1956 total as purchases of automobiles and related prod¬
ucts increased, mainly because of higher prices, while
expenditures for other durables as a group were ap¬
proximately unchanged. Consumer outlays for 'non-
durables also expanded, with purchases of food and
beverage products accounting for a major part of the
rise. Personal consumption expenditures for services
again moved ahead, continuing the uptrend evident
throughout the postwar period. >■ '

Investment Outlays by Business

A key factor in the 1957. business picture was the
record rate of investment outlays by business. Expen¬
ditures for new plant and equipment increased 6% over

1956, to an estimated total exceeding $37 billion. Nearly
all industry divisions reported higher investment out¬
lays in 1957. The largest relative increases occurred in
the public ^utility and railroad groups. In the large
manufacturing industry, investment outlays exceeded
the previous 1956 record by 7%. . ; \
The 1957 dollar value of residential construction was

moderately below the total for 1956. The number of
nonfarm dwelling units started was somewhat less than
1 million, as compared with 1.1 million in 1956.
As distinguished from the further increase in aggre¬

gate fixed investment, there was no marked accumula¬
tion of business inventories for the year as a whole. This

development contrasted with the buildup of $5 billion

during 1956, and largely reflected the conservative policy
of inventory purchasing adopted by business around the
turn of the year. V ".V '
Government purchases of goods and services this year

amounted to nearly $87 billion, about $61^ billion above
1956. The expansion was almost equally divided between
the Federal and State and local governments. National

security expenditures accounted for approximately all
of the rise in Federal outlays. Purchases by State and

local governments of, $36 billion reflected a continua¬
tion of the postwar uptrend deriving from the provision
of schools, highways, and other requirements of J a

growing population. :, -

'Developments During the Year

Gross National Product continued to expand steadily
in the first three quarters of 1957, reaching a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of $439 billion. While the dollar
rise in GNP during this period reflected the influence

of higher prices and costs, the physical volume of
national output-was maintained at the .record level
reached in the final quarter of 1956, moderately above
the volume for 1956 as a whole. Overall business was

steady notwithstanding cross-currents that yaffected
particular industries and products. ; * v y'"'lV
The strong advance in value of Gross National Product

through the first three quarters of the year reflected
record spending in consumer markets, support by a

; .rising flow of individual incomes. Government expendi¬
tures were also up over the period, stabilizing in the

;; summer quarter.;; • •;''::■/•••■/''.V ,:\-y .y". ;•"
,y: _ Foreign trade contributed, to the strength of aggre¬
gate demand, although the. high point in met exports

'

occurred, early-/in the year.,;: Featuring the investment
picture was a further, though moderated, expansion in
business .outlaysyfor 'plaht and equipment. ' which 'Vvere

■ a strong force in the economic -situation^ 'jQp.Y
. y With activity; continuing strong jn.major,.segments of
the economy and the bverall volume of business at an
all-timehigh, upward pressures on prices persisted
throughout the first three quarters ©T1957;^ Titayinde^ of

, prices paid by ctaisumer rose" ste'adilyyand average,prices
y in wholesale markets also tended higher. In this setting,
the monetary authorities ephtinued a polifcy pf 'positive
restraint on the nation's money markets.y y V.:
Some letup in "business activity-'developed in Uhe

fourth quarter. This was evidenced by such broad busi¬
ness indicators as personal income, employment, and
retail" sales, which edged 'downward during the fall
months. "The size of these declines was quite-modest,
and the economy as a whole functioned at high, near-
record rates in the final months of 1957. v

Pressure on Prices Relaxed

With the easing in aggregate demand in the latter
part of 1957, the former steady pressure on the price
level has been relaxed." Changes in the general price
averages have been relatively small in the recent period.
Consumer prices are currently, about, 3% • above a year

■

ago; wholesale prices, l1^yyV
Signalizing the lessened pressure of financial require¬

ments, the Federal Reserve Board late in the year moved
to ease money market conditions. Interest rates, which

y had continued upward through the early fall,, declined
thereafter in both long-term and short-term markets.
The steady rise in stock prices which had been under

way. since 1953' was arrested "last summer, and from July
;

through mid-October market quotations dropped sub¬
stantially, nearly cancelling the gains of the two pre¬
ceding years. Since then, stock prices on the average
have not shown any market net change. y
A factor in the softening of security markets in 1957

—as well as bearing more generally on #he ,business
situation—was a drop in profit margins.' From the latter
part of 1955 through the third quarter of .1957—Ibe latest
period for which we now have complete information-
corporate profits in the aggregate were essentially stable
despite a market expansion in dollar sales. Dividend
payments, however, were increased" moderately, in 1957
and, with the fall in security prices, yields on common
stocks late in the year were appreciably higher than at
the same time in 1956. *; ' - .

*/. • ■ "-5;•V/.Employment Cross Currents •

;; As shown by employment figures, much of the recent
dip in business activity has centered in manufacturing,
where durable-.goods industries havebeen mostly
affected. Through mid-summer, there had been a mild
downdrift in factory employment, but more-than-com-
pensating increases, were registered in other industries.

* In the past few months, however, the drop in number
of factory workers has been more substantial, and em¬
ployment in major industry groups outside of manufac¬
turing has either leveled off or eased somewhat. In total,
nonmanufacturing • employment remains higher than a

year ago, whereas the number of factory employees is
appreciably below year-end 1956. ; • '
It is evident that the recent reductions in employment

and incomes have had some effect on the buoyancy of
retail markets, although total consumer /purchasing in
the final quarter of the current year likely will turn out
only fractionally below the all-time high of the previous
quarter. 'Q' /■ *,*.*''■ *' ;
Fixed business investment has been at close to peak

rates in the final months of the year, but a decline in
the first quarter of 1958 is indicated by the-current plans
of business. Residential building, which reached a low
last May, has continued firm in recent- months and has
been a strengthening influence in the economy. , }'■'
A further change in the inventory picture seems to

have developed, as the latest data indicate, on balance, a
closer adjustment of the volume of stocks to current
sales. Foreign trade, while high, is currently not an
expansionary force. / .. \ V. . _

'

Expenditures by State and local governments are con¬
tinuing their postwar rise. Federal purchases in the
latter half of 1957 underwent some downward adjust-

f

ment, concentrated in national security expenditures.
Government purchases in total -—Federal, .State, and

local—currently absorb about one-fifth of the total Gross
National Product. Such purchases are at a .peacetime
high, reflecting the needs we are facing in the world
leadership struggle and in the steady growth of our

population. .

As 1957 ended, adjustments were continuing in our

, flexible, free economy. A glance at our economic history
in recent years will show that our biggest year-to-year
gain in total output took place just after a decline.

Continued-on page 115
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Hail Tight Money
As Recession Curb
'First National City Bank princi-
pal officials ascribe recession's
underlying causes to jion-mone-y .

t a r y influences, approve our*;

monetary policy, and claim re-

straint of a boom will in the long- V
run restrain a recession.

. V:- The *' conclusion, of the annual v
,

report to the shareholders of the
First National City Bank of New ■;
York and the City Bank Farmers :
Trust Company points out that the
downward '* business ir outlook is

helpfully tempered by the effect >>
of a sound monetary policy:.;' ■

.; In the' report to the Bank's own- ,

ers, the Chairman of the Board,
Howard Cy Sheperd; President,
James S. Rockefeller, and Vice-.
Chairman of the Board, Richard ;

S. Perkins, note that ''at the year- ,

end the trend of general business
indexes5 is downward. ' Business ;

expenditures on plant and equip¬
ment, which were the mainspring
of activity in 1956 and 1957, are

declining and some reduction in
.industrial operations, employment
and -personal income has taken ;
place.' As always when a period
of t. expansion passes:, its peak,
charges are heard .* that money
policy has brought on recession.
However, both bank loans and *•

public security offerings expanded
further in 1957, following their
sharp rise in 1956, and in our

opinion demands for capital and
credit for constructive purposes
have been met as far as they could
have been — given the -current
level of savings—without surren¬

dering to inflation. ,

■(. . Underlying Causes
"We believe the underlying

causes -of recession are to be found
in non-monetary influences. Some
industries have increased capacity /
faster than consumption has in- *
creased, and need to slow new

construction temporarily. ! Rising
costs have impaired profit mar¬

gins and made new ventures less
attractive. Inventories are full in
some lines. Defense orders slack¬
ened in 1957; Tightness of money,
which was an inevitable effect of

demand : exceeding * savings, had
little to do with these develop- -

ments. On the other hand, if the
money! f supply had been over- V'.
expanded and financing of mar¬

ginal projects encouraged, the
boom in all likelihood would have

gone to greater extremes. Mis¬
takes and " miscalculations would

have multiplied and instability
would have been aggravated.
Money policy reminded borrowers
and lenders alike -that credit

should be used with discrimina¬
tion. We believe the situation is

sounder for it, and that its value
will be proved in the strength of
resistance to downward spiraling
tendencies."

Lessons Learned

"The real lessons to be learned
from 1957 experience are that
business fluctuations have not

been eradicated, that periods of '

great optimism bring temporary
excesses of one kind or another,
and that restraint of a boom will
in the long run prove to be also
restraint of recession."

Bankers Bond Adds
•* •; (Special to The Financial -Chronicle)

"HA N NIB A L, Mo.—Harry A.
Scheidker has been added to the
staff of Bankers Bond & Securi- -.,
ties Co., B. & L. Building, mem- »
bers of the Midwest Stock Ex-

change. . ; ./ : .

Forms Ins. Stocks Inc.

DENVER, Colo.— Insurance
Stoeks Inc. has been* formed with
offices in the Majestic Building to
engage - in a securities business.
Frederick C. Scadding is a prin¬
cipal of the firm.

C. P. Whitehead

Continued, from page 114 \ , ,

, C. P. WHITEHEAD

President, General Steel Castings Corporation
The past two years have been years of record activity

in the heavy industry field. General Steel Castings has
participated in this record activity and, during the year
1957, a . high rate of sales and production has made
possible one of its best years since

. World War II. Indications are that
heavy industry in general will not
maintain this high rate of activity
through 1958, since incoming orders
during the past several months have
lagged somewhat behind production.
This is true with General Steel
Castings, and we will go into 1958
with a- backlog of orders of about
$38 million as compared with the $45
million backlog with which we

started the year 1957. However, using
. an average of other recent years as
f a more realistic base, indications are
that General Steel Castings will have
a good year in 1958. .

; Our backlog of orders assures ; -

production and shipments at approximately present rates
through the first half of 1958 and, while firm predictions
beyond that would be unwise at this time, we believe
that incoming orders, together with the business already
booked, indicate a satisfactory operation for the
entire year. ! ' .i:
We are continuing to supply the manufacturers of/

steam generators for electric power plants with a sub¬
stantial portion of their requirements of large castings of
special steels. In the other industrial markets in which
we participate—such as castings for power shovels and
earthmoving equipment—the outlook is favorable for
continued activity, and we are pursuing a number of
promising possibilities for further diversification of our
industrial production. As in 1956, the past year saw a
continuing increase in the percentage of our total sales
and production represented by castings for industries
other than railroads. This work is concentrated at our
Eddystone, Pennsylvania, Plant.
Castings for the railroads—the field in which General

Steel first established its reputation—are still of great
importance to us, even though they no longer constitute
the major part of our production. Acceptance by the
railroads of our specialties, such as one-piece cast^steelflat car and pulpwood car underframes, underframes for
high capacity flat and depressed center cars, and trucks
for passenger, express and rapid transit cars has been
good in the past year and seems likely to continue. Our
success in this field depends to a large extent upon
our ability to improve the design of railroad equipment'

through engineering research and development. Our
efforts along these lines have resulted during the past
year in the introduction of a new underframe end cast¬
ing to solve a major weakness in box car underframe
design as well as a new retaining net for pulpwood
cars.-,This last item, while not manufactured by General
:Steel, should make our one-piece cast steel underframe
design for open rack pulpwood cars available to many
railroads which have heretofore shipped pulpwood in
box cars only. Other engineering developments during
the coming year should keep our position strong in this
field, for which production is centered in our Granite
City, Illinois, Plant. , ' ''

• We are hopeful for an increase in sales of iron and
steel rolls for forming metals, which are produced by
/Our National Roll & Foundry Division at Avonmore,

... Pennsylvania. Our program of modernization and capital
improvement at the Avonmore Plant will be substan¬
tially complete by mid-1958, and our position in this
field has been steadily improving.
In November of 1957 common stock outstanding was

increased from 540,000 to 810,000 shares when General
Steel stockholders received an additional share of com¬
mon stock for each two shares held in a move to broaden
public interest in the Corporation's ownership. This
wider interest on the part of the investing public should
prove beneficial to all stockholders. The Corporation
faces the new year in excellent financial condition.

S. D. WHITEMAN
President, Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Company
Throughout the nation, the gas industry will in 1958

again experience continued growth and expansion. De¬
mands for service continue unabated, to a large extent
and the industry will be required to devote all of its
energies and resources to the task of

providing greater servicq to the
public.
In our market area of western

Kansas and Nebraska and north¬
eastern Colorado, we look for a

continued steady market saturation.
We feel that we are doing the best
job possible in selling the advan¬
tages and convenience of gas, and
public acceptance can be readily
seen in gas appliance sales by deal¬
ers in our area and by our own sales
staff. This, of course, means in¬
creasing gas consumption. That is
our primary purpose: to build the
gas load on our pipeline system.
And, gas burning equipment must
be sold to accomplish that purpose.
A large electric generating plant will begin operation

in our area in 1958. It will be fired by natural gas from
our system. This is a very favorable type of market for

us as well as for the plant itself, since it will experience
peak load periods at times when we can supply the
greatest possible amount of gas. A reasonable rate for
the gas thus consumed will be reflected in advantages.
to electric consumers, and, at the same time, will benefit
our customers by providing a market for our gas during
off-peak periods.
We have always actively promoted gas for air-condi¬

tioning and feel that we have experienced a reasonable
amount of success. There appears to be a tremendous
potential in this field, and we believe that in 1958 the
biggest advances in marketing gas in our area will be
through air-conditioning.
A recent experience demonstrates this potential mar¬

ket. A large industrial plant located in our area, and it
is completely air conditioned by gas. The management
of that plant feels that its several hundred employeeswill be much interested in home air-conditioning now
since they will be working in a pleasant atmosphere all
day and will want that comfort in their homes after
working hours. " *, *
We look for continued demand for natural gas for use

as irrigation pump fuel. Kansas-Nebraska lends all of
the encouragement at its command to this type of im¬
provement in farm practices so that our agricultural
economy can reach a greater state of stabilization. -

Furthermore, we can reasonably anticipate that more
industries will be locating in the Great Plains Area be¬
cause of the abundance of natural resources, favorable
tax and labor laws, and a healthy business climate. This
will provide further diversification of activity to give
us an even firmer economic base.
We can be sure that technological improvements will

continue to add to the efficiency of our operations. Re¬
cently we have added telemetering devices and micro¬
wave to our system, and coming years will see more
developments in this area. The purpose is to provide
more dependable and efficient service to our customers.
In general, then, the outlook for Kansas-Nebraska is

good. We do not delude ourselves, however, into dis¬
regarding the cold, hard fact that as a regulated public

Continued on page 116

S. D. Whiteman

THE BIG 4
Reasons to

TRACE PACIFIC COAST

. .. for the dealer '

... for the customer

1. BEAT THE CLOCK— Two hours of trading time
after the close of Eastern markets provides a con-:

tinuing opportunity to capitalize on news breaks and

other developments.

2. BEAT THE TAX— No state transfer or sales tax,

except on the few securities transferable only in
states imposing such taxes.

3. ENJOY PREFERRED RATES— Preferred rates of

commission are extended to approved members of
other Exchanges and members of the NASD.

4. ENJOYWIDE SELECTION— 550 issues of Eastern,
Western, Hawaiian, and Philippine companies are

traded on the world's only Exchange combining two

major trading floors into one.

PACIFIC COAST STOCK EXCHANGE
San Francisco Division

310 Pine Street

San Francisco 4, California

EXbrook 2-6533 1

Los Angeles Division

618 South Spring Street

Las Angeles 14, California

TRinity 8741

Market hours — 7:00 - 2:30 (Pacific Coast Time)

Monday through Friday
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utility we will face some extremely serious problems
in the near future. This is true in our local area as well
as on the national level.
Our company, and the gas industry as a whole, will

be devoting more and more energy to informing the pub¬
lic of the vital role of natural gas companies in the
American way of life. It is one of the greatest single
factors contributing to our national interest and general
■well-being. We are confident that the discerning Amer¬
ican public will recognize the importance and serious¬
ness of our problems andwill demand equitable solutions.

CHARLES H. WHITMORE
President, Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Company
The boom has topped off and the question is—how

much of a recession is facing us? Employment and con¬
sumer income and spending continue to be strong sup¬
ports of the economy but they can fade. The transition
from cash to installment buying and V . ; . ,

catching up on housing and produc¬
tion capacity, important bases of the
boom, have spent much of their force.
Profit margins are shrinking apd
break-even points rising. The con¬
sumer goods and government sec¬
tions and security and similar pay¬
ments are stabilizing influences. Eas¬
ing of demand for money and
prospects for' lower interest rates,
while marking the end of the boom,
will at least be a favorable influence
of minor proportions. In the end the
answer will lie with business and
consumer psychology, the most im¬
portant and most unpredictable fac¬
tor of them all. It will take careful
treading but the odds appear to favor the recession being
of moderate proportions.
The farm problem of surplus and subsidy is ever with

us and there is little evidence that we are any closer to
a satisfactory solution. Farm income has leveled off and
no overall trend is evident at the moment except for
some probable shrinkage in the amount of government
payments. The farm to city migration continues. Com¬
mercial business in the cities of the farm area promises
to be at least "satisfactory." ; ■
Farm machinery production in the area is probably

about 10% ahead of a year ago but that was rather a

poor year, in part attributable to strike shutdowns. 1958
is expected to be about the same to a little lower than
1957 depending on farm income and the extent to which
sales may be adversely affected by political ferment over
the farm problem. ' ?
The aluminum industry in the area is presently oper¬

ating at about 65-70% of capacity. This rate is expected
to continue in 1958, The building products and food
products industries are expected to have a moderate
growth in 1958, but in general other industries look to
be about the same as 1957.
Electric use, residential and commercial, continues its

strong, long-term, upward trend but growth of industrial
load will be substantially below normal though still
ahead of 1957. Gas still has a strong competitive price
position but pipeline increases are whittling away at this
advantage. We still have unfilled demands for space-
heating gas and hope additional supplies of gas will be
available for the 1958-59 heating season. Space-heating
gas business will depend more upon the weather than
on any business conditions that might develop during
the year. Probable new interruptible loads and moderate
growth in existing loads should produce a satisfactory
growth in the industrial gas business.
On the whole 1958 is a real question mark to be ap¬

proached with caution and hope.

HON. ALEXANDER WILEY

IT. S. Senator from Wisconsin
Senior Republican, Senate Foreign Relations Committee

The economic outlook depends, of course, on a great
number of domestic and foreign intangibles. No one,

therefore, can attempt to provide a certain answer as
to 1958 prospects. We can assume, however, that there
will be no Third World War. If we
remain sufficiently strong, our mili¬
tary capability will continue to
prove a deterrent to the Kremlin's
initiating a global conflict.
We can further assume, however,

that there is at present no sure
deterrent to the Kremlin's continu¬

ing to meddle in various lands
throughout the world. Such med¬
dling, will inevitably, have an impact
upon the United States—military,
political, economic, and social.
On the assumption that there will

be no global conflict, certain specific '
prospects appear likely. Consumer
tastes and standards of living will
continue to rise. Government spend¬
ing "will remain at high levels. Money will become
easier. All this should serve as a deterrent to a further
business decline.

.«-^,Payb^OW€!ve3\ exPect unemployment at around
the 4% million level. We may further expect an in¬
crease in the National Dent

We cannot be sure of a balanced budget.
So far as a tax reduction it seems to

have "gone out of the » because of the increased
need for funds for defense.

Alexander Wiley

Looking at capital expenditures here at home, it ap¬
pears there has been an over-expansion in plants in
relation to foreseeable demand. It is believed, there¬
fore, that equipment and plant expenditures will be re¬
duced by as much as 10%.
Insofar as public works is concerned, it is contem¬

plated that the Administration will ask that reductions
be made in various civilian products, so as to free addi¬
tional funds for defense. However, if unemployment
rises to the figure mentioned above, the Congress will
refuse certain cuts in public works. Instead, it will
probably take steps to meet head-on the unemployment
situation.
Just as military "brush fires" on the international

scene must be put out, so there is a kind of "economic
brush fire" on the domestic scene which must be put
out. Excessive unemployment would be one such do¬
mestic problem. A further alarming drop in farm in¬
come would be another type of "economic brush fire"
which would have to be taken care of.

% To do so will require additional Federal expenditures,
much as we would prefer not to have to spend more

along these lines. .. ./V'T ^
In any event, on the educational front, we may expect

sizable Government assistance to provide encourage¬
ment for more youngsters to enter the vital fields of
science. TV •* Vr'-: '■ ■' .v•-■ vv-VV. V-i'v' TV
Finally, an international brush fire of the type of

Korea is always a possibility. If it were to come (and
we certainly hope it will not), it would, of course, mean
a huge increase in Federal spending.
By continuing America's Mutual Security Program,

however, we will be taking a sound step to avoid such
conflict, local or large scale. .VVs'vVV
Mutual aid represents a sound investment at a rela¬

tively modest price, so as to make unnecesary an infi¬
nitely larger investment which would be necessary to
meet a Korean-type crisis.

F. R. WILLS

President, General Acceptance Corporation
The 1958 outlook for consumer finance companies

operating in the fields of automobile sales financing and
instalment loans can best be determined from the an¬

swers to two questions: (a) Is the public sufficiently
confident about future income to

undertake additional debt obliga¬
tions and, (b) Will "wholesale"
money be available in ample quan¬
tities and at reasonable prices so that
the consumer finance industry will
be able to fill "retail" borrowing
demand, and at rates that will allow
for a fair profit?
Among the considerations to be

taken into account in finding the
answers is the fact that the annual
rate of personal income in the United
States is holding up quite well. Al¬
though off slightly in recent months,
personal income for the full year
1957 will be higher than it was in
1956. While some businesses are

finding the "downturn" more severe than others— an&
this can be expected to continue for a while—the public's
attitude appears to be one of restrained confidence rather
than of troubled concern.

What we have to be concerned about is the psycho¬
logical impact of a period of "not too good" business.
Will it start an epidemic of worrying and completely
alter the long-term prospect which decidedly favors a
rapid recovery?
Thus far, 1958 model cars have not been received very

favorably. Initial sales are decidedly down from last
year. Authoritative, sources are anticipating new car
sales for 1958 to be between 5 million and 5J/2 million
units as compared with 5.8 million units in 1957.
Car buying is as much a psychological decision based

on attitude toward future earnings as it is a decision
predicated on absolute need. What Mr. John Doe reads
in the paper, hears from his friends and senses at the
place where he works will provide the final influence.
A helpful factor should be the large liquidation during

the past two years of the record volume of automobile
instalment credit granted in 1955.
Increased Government spending is fairly certain for

1958. This should stem any appreciable decline that may
have been expected in the Gross National Product of the
nation, and should spark a reversal of the present down¬
ward trend in general business activity.
It is anticipated that capital expenditures by business

for new facilities in 1958 will still be at a substantial

level, even though moderately below 1957.

Mortgage money is due to be easier to obtain, thereby
stimulating the housing industry. In turn, a wide range
of allied industries will also benefit.

With respect to the money situation, there is a feeling
of encouragement now that the Federal Reserve's policy
of easing credit has been made apparent. Consumer
finance companies should be able to obtain sufficient
funds at rates which will enable them to finance cars and

grant loans on terms that will not discourage borrowers.
This should not be interpreted to imply any laxity in
loan conditions. Rather it means we will be in a better

position to serve qualified borrowers without imposing
unavoidable stringencies arising from high rates and the
limited availability of funds.
In summary, the outlook for the consumer finance in¬

dustry appears reasonably favorable for the full year
with a period of modest decline to be anticipated in the
early months of 1958. What is more significant however
is that there is no evidence of any drastic downward
movement. It should be kept in mind that the American

F. R. Wins

J. Theodore Wolf#

economy is volatile and sensitive to change in times such
as these. A great deal can happen between now and the
end of 1958 which could revise any prevailing trend
suddenly and without warning.
While we at General Acceptance have always main¬

tained a conservative frame of mind in determining
policy, we believe with equal conviction that a progres¬
sive business is one that is "on the offensive" rather than
"on the defensive."

J. THEODORE WOLFE

President, Baltimore Gas and Electric Company
Business activity in the Baltimore area is continuing

at a relatively high level despite some slowing down in
new residential construction and reduced production in
certain industrial lines. v '

One of the most significant fea¬
tures of the 2,300 square mile terri¬
tory served by our Company is its
wide diversification of industry.
There are about 2,000 manufacturing
establishments here, with every ma¬

jor group of the U. S. Standard In¬
dustrial Classification represented. A
number of the plants are the largest
of their kind in the world. Balti¬

more's port ranks second in the
Country in foreign trade tonnage,
and port operations constitute a very

large and stabilizing industrial activ¬
ity. Primarily because of these two
factors — industrial diversification
and the Port—the effects of general
business re-adjustments and declines
have consistently been less pronounced in this area.
Population growth—a third important element—is also
contributing to economic progress and stability. Since
1950 the population of our Company's territory has
grown 40% faster than the national average.
Our sales of electricity and gas in 1957 set new high

records. Figures for December are not available as this
is written, but we estimate that electric sales for the
year will show increases over 1956 of about 10% for
residential, 7% for commercial, and 7% for industrial
users. Sales of gas are expected to show increases of 7%
for residential, 2% for commercial, and 13% for indus¬
trial customers.

During the year some 13,300 new residential electric
customers and 8,700 residential gas customers were added
to our lines. The average use of electric and gas service
in the home continued a healthy upward trend; the for¬
mer showing an increase of 6% over the preceding year,
and average domestic gas consumption an increase of 4%,
New business obtained in 1957 from industrial and

commercial customers, for new electric and gas installa¬
tions, is estimated to increase the Company's annual
gross revenues by more than $5,000,000. Contracts to
supply new gas installations exceeded all previous rec¬
ords. being 11% greater than our 1956 high-water mark..
New electric contracts, while under the 1956 total, were
the second highest in the Company's history. A sub¬
stantial part of this new business will not be connected
to our lines until some time during the current year.
Despite a current slackening in certain lines of pro¬

duction, specifically in stainless steel, copper, aluminum,
and some chemical operations, we find that our larger
industrial customers are not alarmed by the business
prospect, even though operations may fall to a lower
level for several months before an upturn is noted.
There is every indication that industrial sales of elec¬

tricity and gas will maintain an upward trend. We ex¬
pect kilowatt hour sales of electricity in 1958 to exceed
last year's volume by about 6%. This is exclusive of
sales to a large steel mill where some of the power we
supplied in 1957 will be displaced by an additional gen¬
erating unit using by-product fuel, which has just been
installed at this plant. Cubic foot sales of gas to large
industrial users in 1958 are expected to exceed last year
by more than 20%. Prospective new business, to be
obtained during the coming year, based on new projects
and expansions now under way or in final stages of plan¬
ning, is estimated to exceed the new gas load contracted
for last year and to closely approximate the new electric
load.

Our Company's construction program to keep pace
with expanding demands for electric and gas service
will require the expenditure of about $45,000,000 in 1958.
Of this approximately $15,000,000 will be for new elec¬
tric generating capacity, including associated transmis¬
sion facilities. The bulk of this latter amount is for com¬
pletion of the second 125,000-kilowatt generating unit at
our Herbert A. Wagner steam electric generating station
which is scheduled for operation in 1959. It will increase
our steam electric generating capacity to over one mil¬
lion kilowatts.

The 1958 expenditures also include $17,000,000 for ex¬
pansion of and improvements to the electric distribution
facilities, and approximately $8,000,000 for additions and
improvements to the gas distribution system. Major
projects included in these expenditures are the comple¬
tion of eight new electric substations, the expansion of
seven existing substations and the construction of ap¬
proximately 8V2 miles of gas main. The Company ex¬
pects to connect 14,000 additional electric customers and
10,000 additional gas customers to its lines in 1958.
During the five-year period 1958 to 1962 we estimate

that the growing needs for electric and gas service in
the Baltimore area will require expenditures by our
Companv of more than $250,000,000 for new construction,
an average Of better than $50,000,000 a year. About
three-quarters of this expenditure will be for expansion
of our electric system, about 20% for expansion of the
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E. H. Will

gas system, and the balance for miscellaneous facilities

including office-and shop quarters, vehicles, etc. It will
represent a 50% expansion of the Company's plant, and
pertinent evidence of the growth that is taking place in
the Baltimore area. - - "<• '

E. H: WILL

_ President, Virginia Electric and Power Company

The outlook for1 economic growth in the Southeast
should continue through 1958 although at a somewhat
less rapid rate than as recently experienced. This in¬
cludes VepcoV service area at the Top of the South,
which is located in the greater part
of Virginia, northeastern North Caro¬
lina and a small portion in south¬
eastern West Virginia.
There are many factors outside our

area, however, that will play a great
part and will reflect in the economic
changes of this section. Industrial
growth and economic growth are

closely allied, and the diversity and
blending of agriculture and industry
in this section have been primary
growth factors during the past few
years and are major factors in eco¬

nomic potential for the future.
Virginia's geographic location at

the Top of the South is more sensi¬
tive to economic changes affecting
the large Northern manufacturing areas. On a nation¬
wide scale, the capital expenditures for industrial expan¬
sion have either leveled off or have been curtailed to

Some extent. This has, in turn, affected the rate of indus¬
trial expansion in our area as compared with the past
several years. We are convinced this is a temporary
Slow-down; that industry is becoming more selective in
site locations and taking more time to consider all the

economic factors in future planning than during the past
several years. The evaluating of industrial requirements
for not only today but for the future are healthy signs
in establishing a solid base.

Vepco is experiencing continued growth in the number
of residential, commercial and industrial electric cus- >

tomers, at this time totaling over 702,000; and also in¬
creased requirements for electricity by these customers.
I firmly believe this growth will continue in 1958.

The company's confidence in the future of its area is
indicated by the large construction program which has
been planned over the next five years in the amount of

$300,000,000, of which about $65,000,000 is earmarked
for 1958. These expenditures include additional generat¬
ing capacity now under construction of 600,000 kilowatts
and a system capacity of over 2,000,000 kilowatts by the
year,I960.'.

In anticipation of the expected future growth of its

area, the Virginia Electric and Power Company will con¬
tinue to serve its customers with dependable electricity
sufficient to meet their requirements.

WILLIAM P. WORTHINGTON

President, Home Life Insurance Company

The Home Life Insurance Company as well as the life
insurance business as a whole closed its books on Dec.

31, 1957 with the greatest volume of new business and
insurance in force in its entire history. As this is written,

there are convincing indications that
purchases of life insurance company
benefits will continue to mount and
that, life insurance will see another

record-breaking year in 1958.
What are, some of these indica¬

tions? Certainly, important among :
them is a greatly increased need for
additional planned life insurance
protection, among American families
—a need which even the gains in
insurance purchased over the past
few years have failed to satisfy. ;
The average ownership of life in-;

Surance per policyowner is only
slightly more than $4,000 and the
average family amount of protection
represents just W-i times the family's

annual disposable income. In the light of today's living
standards and the increase of dependents brought about
by the recent "boom in babies," protection representing
1% years' income is woefully inadequate.
Life insurance is the family's principal bulwark against

the disaster of the income producer either dying pre¬

maturely or outliving his earning capacity. Life insur¬
ance is owned by 109,000,000 people throughout the coun¬

try and is America's most widely held form of financial
"property." Even so; over the past decade-America's
standard of living has outpaced the family life insurance
protection needed to support it.
But the purchase of life insurance requires the saving •

of spendable dollars, and in 1958 throughout American

Wm. P. Worthington

business; competition for the public's spendable dollars
is likely to be Waged more intensively than ever before.
The life insurance business is well prepared to meet this

increasing competition* v.

As we see it, life insurance companies have never been
in a better position to serve the public and to attract
new insurance purchases. Never have our field and home
office organizations been so well staffed; with highly
trained life underwriters and technical personnel. With
Home Life the career of "Planned Estates" underwriting
and sales management is attracting more and more

capable men to the company,.

Furthermore, the recent introduction of new coverages

and policy features have geared our individual and group
insurance "products" more closely to the needs of indi¬
viduals, families and businesses.
New Major Medical expense coverages are making

tremendous progress in the group insurance field. New

family policies which insure whole families with one

contract and premium are exciting wide interest among

purchasers of individual insurance. Finally, the recent
introduction of automatic monthly payment services now
makes it possible for the public to budget its insurance
purchases along with other family needs that are nor¬

mally handled on a monthly payment basis.
All these developments provide a solid foundation for

the conviction that life insurance will more than hold

its position during this new year; quite likely, hew peaks
will be attained both in the purchasing of life insurance

protection and the total ownership of this basic source

of family security. »

C. L. YOUNG

President, West Texas Utilities Company

While some of the leaders of the electric Utility industry
and national financial experts have expressed the opinion
that the nation's economy will experience a depression
of some proportion during 1958, I believe that in West
Texas the electric utility industry
will be in a different and better posi¬
tion than industry generally. The
area I refer to represents roughly the
western half of the state.
This area is different in that its

economy, uhlike that of the northern
and eastern portions of the country,
is not dependent to any great extent,
upon industry. The economy of West
Texas rests principally on farming
and ranching and a third important
leg—oil and gas production. We are
experiencing an increasing: indus¬
trialization which is progressing at a
rather rapid pace but not yet to the
extent of being a dominant factor.
*
Other factors in our economy in¬

clude numerous military installations and a fair amount
of mining of gypsum and other minerals.
The all important thing for West Texas is that,in 1957

we received approximately double the average annual
rainfall. This broke a severe drouth which had lasted
for five years or more. The extra rainfall in 1957, to
some extent, reduced the value of crops by hindering
harvesting. However, we do go into 1958 with ample
moisture in the ground and with every reason to expect
normal crop production.
By the beginning of 1957, it had become necessary for

our ranchmen to materially reduce the size of the herds
carried on their pastures. But during 1957, the pastures
having been well watered, have improved to such an
extent that ranchmen are now increasing then* herds
and have good prospects of again operating at a fair ?

profit. ' ' V...
While it is true that the oil industry is suffering from

foreign competition and is having to produce under very
severe proration, nevertheless, it seems that the indus¬
try, due to its natural vigor, will experience a reason
ably prosperous year in 1958. Insofar as the electric in¬
dustry in West Texas is concerned, our revenues have
not been greatly reduced by the difficulties of the oil and
gas industry. This is partially due to the increased oil
production by secondary recovery of pil from depleted
fields by water flooding which is being practiced more
and more. As a result, the electric industry is obtaining

C. L. Young

Philip M.' Zenner

large high load factor loads arid this business will in¬
crease and continue for a long time. ! !
As for West Texas, industry, as over the nation, is

cautious but there seems to be no reason that our area
will not continue to enjoy a reasonable increase in 195$;
Finally, the numerous military installations in West

Texas, which are predominantly Air Force, are the oc¬

casion for a great deal of money being spent in the area;

There seems to be no reason to expect these expenditures
to be materially reduced in 1958. ' '
In view of these considerations, it is my opinion that,,

while West Texas will feel the affects of the anticipated
decline in the national economy, nevertheless, the eleo^
trie utility industry in West Texas should show as good
a growth during 1958 as in 1957. ;

philip m. zenner •

President, Royal McBee Corporation ;j
Our business economy is going through a period of

adjustment. This should not give rise to undue alarm,
but it does call for more, realistic thinking than business
generally has practiced since World War II. And that.
1 believe, is going to be the key to
the business outlook for 1958.
The coming year will be a year of

realism in management. Closer ex¬
amination will be given' to every
item of expense. Control will be
tightened over every area of the
business. Management will take
steps tO keep closer watch over its
many operating problems. Also, in a
drive to maintain inventories at .a;,
sound level, purchasing will be done
in smaller lots, and therefore more
frequently.
In all, there will be an intense ef¬

fort to reverse the trend toward, a
"profitless prosperity" that developed
in the latter half of 1957. . r

In the business machines industry, the first half of
1958 is likely to be the tighter period, with some accel¬
eration of business- taking place in the second half of
the year. The industry's total sales volume probably
will be somewhat lower than in 1957. v

Demand for office automation will continue to grow
as it becomes increasingly essential to sound manage¬
ment control over the increasing complexities of busi^
ness operations. Office automation makes possible the
economical handling of an expected increase in numbers
of transactions while the same volume of business is
being done. It gives management faster access to more
complete and more accurate information. .

However, in this year of realism, many business ma¬
chines customers will adopt a more realistic approach
to solving their needs. Buying will be more discriminat¬
ing. Prospects Will take a hard look at what any equip¬
ment can do for them immediately. They will demand
assurance of prompt results in terms of savings. They
will weigh the cost against advantages that can be
cleary demonstrated and applied.

. There will be less fascination with what might be
called "pie-in-the-sky" push-button accounting and
greater interest in applying data processing in the most
economical and practical ways possible. - •

In such a climate, creative selling will return rapidly
to our industry; and the members of this industry that
sell effectively will be those whose sales organizations
are adequately geared to the return. ,

With respect to sales, I believe that, in large part, the
businessmachines companies organized to sell directly
to the customer will enjoy a real advantage in 1958.
With direct control over their organizations^ they will
have marketing} flexibility, in a year when flexibility
to*meet changing conditions,may - prove especially im¬
portant. „/■

As to the long-term outlook, there can be little doubt.
American business and industry will continue to grow;
and a major factor in that growth will be the ability of
the business machines industry to meet the multiplying
needs for new and revolutionary services and equipment.
The year 1958 is likely to be recorded as one in which

a downtrend ended and an uptrend resumed. Five years
from now, we may very well find 1957. being used as the
"norm" year against which current progress will be
measured.

Webb & Knapp
inc.

"Real Estate is Everybody's Business"
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FOR CURRENT INCOME

(~l Income Fund Ki
f~| Low-Fricd Bond Fund B3
f~l Discount Bond Fund B4

FOR INCOME WITH

GROWTH POSSIBILITIES

f~] High Grade Common Stock
1 und SI

(

f""l Income Common Stock
Fund S2

FOR CAPITAL GROWTH
POSSIBILITIES

Q Growth Fun
I I Growth Common Stock

1 und S3

I I Lower-Priced Common
Stock Fund S4

I~1 Keystone Fund of Canada,
Ltd. •

"I lie Keystone Company
50 Congress St., Boston 9,Mass.

Please send me prospectus describ¬
ing the Fund(s) indicated above.

x-41

ISt"&771C

Address...
V

WESTING
for

FUTURE

NCOME?.

m

Incorporated
Investors

j ttiMifhtd 1925 ^

mutual fund invested
in a list of securities
selected for possible
GROWTH of CAPITAL and
INCOME in the years ahead.

1

INMKTINGl
1
< for

CURRENT

INCOME?,

Incorporated
. Income Food
A. awtoal fund whose first

35s?«s=
risk of VVi,h°UlK of

Pr«ncipal.
IWOMim

A prospectus on each

fund is available from

your investment dealer.

The Parker Corporation

200 Berkeley Street
Boston, Mass.

FUND
is a mutual fund in¬

vesting in "growth"
stocks selected for
their possibilities for
gain in value over the
years.

Send for a free copy
of the booklet-pro¬
spectus bymailing this
advertisement.

CALVIN BULLOCK
Established 1894

ONE WALL ST., NEW YORK 5

(tame.

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

Canada in Sound Condition to Face Uncertain Year

Canada is facing the uncertainties of the coming year in sound
financial condition, Hugh Bullock, President of Canadian Fund,
Inc., told shareholders in the mutual fund's fifth annual report.

Over the coming year, the report stated, the Canadian economy

undoubtedly will face a period of uncertainty and readjustment
following the rapid expansion of the postwar years.

However, Mr. Bullock pointed| out, constructive elements in
the Canadian economy should not be overlooked. Among these is
the Canadian dollar, which for we'll over a year has been at a

substantial premium, relative to the United States dollar.
This has generally worked a hardship on Canadian industries,

such as newsprint producers, and has encouraged imports Jq . the
detriment of exports. Recently, he said, this trend has been in the
process of reversing itself and will correspondingly benefit Cana--
dian industry. Another factor, Mr. Bullock reported, is the fiscal
soundness of the Canadian Government. Over most of the postwar ,

era, the budget has not only been balanced but substantial pay¬
ments have been made on the public debt. Zf'M'f:;

"The rapid expansion of Canada's industrial capacities in the
past decade, the development of her vast natural resources,; the
stability of her political affairs and the growth of her population
all contribute towards a future of extraordinary opportunity for
the well advised investor," Mr. Bullock told shareholders.

Formed in April, 1952, Canadian Fund, Inc., was the first U. S.
mutual fund to offer investors the opportunity to participate in
Canada's growth potential. The fund now lias 2,386,551 shares
outstanding, owned by over 17,000 shareholders. Total net assets,
with securities at market quotations, were $39,034,322 on Nov. 30,
1957, equal to $16.36 per share outstanding. Largest group invest¬
ments by the fund at the fiscal year-end were: 19.82% of assets in
petroleum; 14.00% in paper and paper products; and 13.76% in
non-ferrous metals.

An important event in the fund's 1957 fiscal year, the report
recalled, was the election to the board of directors in November of
the Right Honorable C. D. Howe, P. C., former Canadian Minister
of Trade, Commerce and Defense Production and outstanding s
leader in Canadian affairs.

U. S. & Foreign
Assets Total

$103 Million
United States & Foreign Securi¬

ties Corporation, closed-end in¬
vestment company, in its annual
report showed a .net indicated as¬
set value on Dec. 31, 1957 of $103,-
456,893, equivalent to $31.25 per
share on the 3,310,815 shares of
common stock outstanding. Indi¬
cated net asset value on Dec. 31,
1956 was $125,041,027, or $37.77
per share. ■; : '

During the year the corporation
paid dividends amounting to $1,139
per share from realized net gain
on investments and 86.Lcents
from ordinary income,, a; total-of
$2 per share. ; 'V ;

The corporation's holdings \ of
common stocks at Dec. 31, 1957
were in the following approxi¬
mate percentages of total assets:
oil, 44; chemical and drug,. 18;
metal and mining, 11; manufac¬
turing and miscellaneous, 8; elec¬
tric utility, 2.2; natural gas, 1.4;
and merchandising, 1. Holdings of
cash and U. S. Treasury obliga¬
tions represented 14%. • ; ;

Address.

Mom
Massachusetts Investors

Growth Stock Fund;

1

:̂

§ IN. iJInvestors

Century Silares Trust

Canada General Fund
LIMITED

&T5e

Bond Fund
OF BOSTON

A prospectus relating to the shares ofany of these separate
investmentfunds may be obtainedfrom authorized dealers or

VANCE, SANDERS & COMPANY
111 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

HEW YORK

61 Broadway

CHICAGO LOS ANGELES

izo South LaSalle Street *lo West Seventh Street

Savings Banks
Fund Remains

Fully Invested
Institutional Investors Mutual

Fund, Inc., an open-end invest¬
ment company for and wholly
owned by the mutual savings
banks of New York State, had 93%
of its funds in common stocks at
the year end.
The fund reported that sales had

been made of cyclical type stocks
while purchases were largely
confined to those relatively shel¬
tered from a deterioration in genT

eral business conditions.
The results of this policy were

reflected in the superior perform¬
ance as compared with the Dow-
Jones industrial averages. From
its peak on April 6, 1956, the Dow-
Jones industrial average dropped
16.4% by Dec. 31, 1957 whereas
the savings banks' common stock
fund showed a decline of only
6.2% between the same dates.
This fund, which has completed

lour years and eight months of
existence, had a net asset value
per share on Dec. .31, 1957 of
$152.92 which "compares' with
$159.08 at the end of the previous
year and $153.35 at Sept. 30, 1957.
Total net assets of the fund

amounted to $29,945,206, a gain of
$3,850,230 during the year after
taking in $7,628,016 in new sub¬
scriptions and paying out $2,673,-
305 on account of redemptions
This fund was set UP in 1953 by

the savings banks of New York
State to provide a common means

through - which savings; ibanks
might take advantage of the new
law permitting investment.in com¬
mon stocks on a limited basis. ** f
Shares are now held by 73 sav¬

ings banks, a gain of four during
the past year. Savings Banks'Trust
Company, also owned by the "'sav¬
ings banks of New York 11State,
provides investment advice to the
fund as well as custody, registrar
and transfer services.
In a letter: to stockholders--ac¬

companying the annual; treport
Mr. Walter J. Hess, President,^re¬
ported that the estimated yield of
stocks held in the portfoMb* Was
5.2% of* cost, and that the "total
expense of .operating ithef fund
amounted to only ;0.31% of -'aver¬
age net assets and 7.66% - of in¬
come, a low figure. Dividends
paid by the fund in 1957 amounted

to $5.86 from regular net income •
and $2.29 from long term capital-
gains. ; '

Mr. Hess also stated that, "with- :
out attempting to pinpoint the,
depth of duration of the business
readjustment now in progress,f it
is the intention for the immediate
future to purchase chiefly non-
cyclical stocks."-±
During the year the fund elim-;

inated its holdings of American
Can Co., International Paper,
Kennecott Copper and Sylvania
Electric Products while new ac¬

quisitions were made in United *
Aircraft, Texas Utilities, Amer^
ada, and StandardOil of New Jer-1
sey.

The portfolio at the year end
consisted of 68 different stocks
with 19% of funds in electric util-'
ities, 12.8% in petroleum issues,
11.9% in drug-stocks^ 7-2%_in re¬
tail trade j*nd 6.5% in Chemicals."

National Shares

Reports for Year
National Shares Corp., closed-

end investment company managed.
by Dominick & Dominick, in its
1957 annual report showed a netr
asset value of $19.27 per share as:
of Dec. 31. This compared with:
$23.75 per sharedat the close of'
1956. V.
During 1957," stockholders re¬

ceived ordinary v cash dividends:
amounting to 59.3 cents per share,
and a capital gain cash distribu¬
tion of 50.7 cents per share.: Al-
:though it now has the option of
; paying out: or retaining realized
^long-term capital gains, the cor¬
poration elected in 1957 to pay out
Uaxable capital gains in full, ac¬
cording to Ranald H. Macdonald,v
'President. In 1956 the corporation
paid 61 cents per share from or-
*dirtary income and $1 from capital
'

'gains. ' k,'--: -O~
'

Common?stocks at market value
represented 86.6% of the eonir-
pany's assets at the end of the!
year. U. S. Government obliga-'

rations, cash and receivables, net of
liabilities, accounted for 6.3%, and

- other bonds 6.4%.,. A year earlier,
these percentages were 88, 10.5
and 1.1, respectively.
The corporation's capital stock;

is. listed on the New York Stock
.Exchange. The number of stock¬
holders increased from 3,246 al?
Dec. 31, 1956, to 3.562 at the 1957;
year end.

HAVE YOU

CONSIDERED

FINANCIAL
. - * •£

INDUSTRIAL FUND?

By investing in Financial Industrial Fund Shares, ■

you can be part owner of over 100 companies in
18 different industries, selected both for income
and long-term growth possibilities.

For free booklet-prospectus,

mail coupon today.

FIF ASSOCIATES, Inc.
Distributor of Financial Industrial Fund Shares and FIF
Capital Accumulation Investment Plans.

FIF ASSOCIATES, Inc.
Departn&ht CFC
950 Brjadway
Denver *3, Colorado \ *

#
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D.-I. F. Holders

Up 7.3 Percent
In Fiscal Year
Diversified Investment Fund,

Inc:, a balanced mutual fund, re¬
ports a 10.5% increase to 7,781,870
shares outstanding and a 7.3% in-

f crease to 19,083 shareholders dur-1
frig the year ended Nov. 30, 1957.
Each figure represents an all-time

'

high.
'

According to the fund's annual
report, generally lower securities
prices resulted in a decline in total
net assets from $63,034„316 to $58,-
185,498 during the 12-month pe-
'i-iod. Net asset value per share
was $7.48 at the fiscal year-end,
after deducting a security profits
distribution of 20c per share. This
distribution should be added back
fto the 1957'year-end value when
comparing;, it with the value of
$8.95 at.the end of the fiscal year
in 1956. - 'V;

,

Dividends from investment in¬

come were: maintained at 40c per

share, equaling the amounts paid
in 1955 and 1956, which were

• higher than in any previous years
. in the fund's history.

/' The capital gain distribution of
20c per share, paid Dec. 30 to
shareholders of record Nov. 29,
1957 Was declared in additional
full shares at net asset value, or in
cash at the option of the share¬
holder. In 'this connection, the
-report points out that if an inves¬
tor had purchased 1,000 shares of
the fund when shares were first
offered in 1944, and "elected-to
receive all subsequent security

• profits distributions in cash, his
income dividends for the year 1957
pn his holding of 1,000 shares
would have amounted to $400.
Had he accepted all security prof¬
its distributions in additional
shares throughout the years, he
would have owned 1,271 shares
at the beginning of 1957 and his
income dividends would have
amounted to $508.40."

Since Nov. 30, 1956 the fund's
bond holdings were increased from
15.9% to 22.7% of total net assets
;and the preferred stock section
was reduced from 15% to 10.9% of
total net assets. At the 1.956 year-

• end, common stock holdings
amounted to 69.1% compared to
66.4% of total net assets on Nov.

30, 1957.'
In the six months ended Nov.

.30, 1957 new purchases in the
•common stock section of the fund
included American Agricultural
Chemical Co., Briggs & Stratton
Corp., Middle South Utilities, Inc.,
Rayonier, Inc., Ronson Corp., The
Texas Co. and United States Shoe
Corp. Eliminated were' Allis-
Chalmers Manufacturing Co. and
Niagara-Mohawk Power Co.
New additions to bond holdings

were: Indiana Harbor Belt R.R.

Go., first mortgage, 5*/8S, 1982;

J. Ray McDermott Co., convertible
subordinated debentures, 5s, 1972;
and Missouri Pacific RR. Co., first
mortgage, -series C. 414s, 2005.
There were no eliminations from
the bond section, although a sub¬
stantial portion of previously-held
Missouri Pacific RR. Co., collateral
trust 414s, 1976 were sold.
.. Eliminated from the preferred
stock section were Public Service
Electric & Gas Co.* $1.40 cumula¬
tive dividend preference, common
and Texas Gas Transmission Co.,
5.40%, cumulative, preferred.

Selective Fund

Income Dividends

Set New Record
Net investment income per share

of .Investors Selective Fund, Inc.,
mutual investment fund sponsored
and managed by Investors Diver¬
sified Services, Inc.,, was greater
at.' thej icipse of - the fiscal year
ended Nov;'-30, 1957 than in any

previous year since the fund was
established in 1945, Joseph M.
Fitzsimmons, Chairman of the
Board, announced in , the com¬

pany's annual report.
Dividends amounted to 46 cents

per share compared with 43 Vz
Cents per share for. fiscal 1956 and
were the highest yet paid by the
fund.

;'?■ Total net assets on Nov. 30,1957
amounted to $19,335,035, compared
with $20,932,930 a year ago. Net
asset value per share at the year
end was $9 compared with $9.70
at the close of the preceding fiscal
year. This year's value reflected
the decline in market prices for
fixed' income securities that oc¬

curred as a result of the increase
in money rates. » .

Shares; outstanding at the close
of the fiscal year numbered 2,147,-
520 and were held by 6,607 share¬
holders. More than 57% of these
shareholders were reinve sting
their dividends in new shares of
the fund;.-

-

Management took advantage of
market conditions during the past
12 months to raise the rate of re¬
turn by more than 1% on approxi¬
mately 15% of the fund's portfolio.
The rate of income provided by
present investments on the cur¬

rent value of the shares is greater
than at any time in the fund's
history, the report stated.
At the year end, bonds com¬

posed 22.28% of net assets taken
at market values, short-term secu¬
rities 4.14%, and preferred stocks,
73.47%.

Merrill Lynch Adds
«., (SpeciaHo TiiE Financial Chronicle )

DELRAY BEACH, Fla.— John
K. MacNab has become affiliated
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, 616 East Atlantic
Avenue.

Income Fund
Sets Quarterly,
MonthlyDividends
The Income Fund of Boston, Inc.

announces that shareholders who
own 500 shares or more may re¬
ceive their quarterly dividends on

any dates they may desire, or they
may receive their dividends
monthly instead of quarterly, or
they may have their dividends
reinvested in additional shares of.
the Fund in order to compound
the number of shares they own.
It is believed by The Income

Fund of Boston, Inc. that it is
one of the few mutual funds in
this country which has adopted a

policy of mailing its dividend
checks on any dates desired by the
shareholder.

.

This dividend policy will enable
shareholders to receive their divi¬
dend income at times when they
do not have income from other
sources or when their income from
other sources is relatively small.
Investors who seek long-term

growth of capital and who do not
need current income may have
their dividends reinvested in ad¬
ditional shares of the fund each

quarter in order to compound the
number of shares they own.

Current income return is 7.44%
from a portfolio of 120 securities.
The average age of the companies
in the portfolio is 63.4 years,
nearly two-thirds of a century.
The companies have paid divi¬

dends in every year without in¬
terruption on the average for 22.6
years, and approximately 97% of
the securities owned by the fund
are also reported held by financial
institutions, such as insurance
companies, investment trusts, etc.

Two With Shaiman
(Special to The F inancial Chronicle)

v DENVER, Colo.—Gerald P. To-
land and Eva L. Wood have been
added to the staff of Shaimari and

Company, Boston Building.
h , • it . .

With Deringer & Stautz
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

. CLEARWATER, Fla.—William
C. Dusty has joined the staff of
Deringer & Stautz, Inc., 1442 Gulf
to Bay Boulevard.

LehmanCorp.
Assets at

$192 Million
A total net asset value of $192,-

074,605 and a net asset value per
share of $20.76 were announced
jointly on Jan. 13 by Robert Leh¬
man, president, and Monroe C.
Gutman, chairman of the execu¬

tive committee, in the Lehman
Corporation's Annual Report for
the year ended Dec. 31, 1957.
On the same date last year the

total net asset value was $233,-
789,214 and the net asset value
per share was $25.26. on the 9,-
253,712 shares of capital stock out¬
standing. .. ... f

. During the fiscal year 1957, the
corporation declared total divi¬
dends of $17,119,367. Of this
amount, $12,029,826 was from
profit on investments, and $5,089,-
541 was from ordinary income.
These sums were equal to $1.30
per share and $.55 per share re¬

spectively. The report pointed out
that the capital gain dividend of
$1.30 per share is payable in cash,
or, upon the election of the indi¬
vidual stockholder, in the stock of
the corporation, taken at $20.84
per share, the net asset value as of
the close of business January 6,
1958.

Proceeds from the sale of se¬

curities during the year amount¬
ed to $28,950,592, exceeding by
$11,906,802 the $17,043,790 cost of
securities purchased during that
period.
Common stocks comprised 94.6%

of the corporation's net asset value
at the end of the year, with U. S.
Government bonds and net cash
items amounting to 3.8%. At the
same time last year, common
stocks made up 95.5% of net asset
value and U. S. governments and
net cash items totalled 3.0%t
New additions to the corpora¬

tion's portfolio during the recent
quarter were: 37,000 shares of
Hudson's Bay Oil & Gas.
Purchases which increased port¬

folio holdings included: 10,000
shares of Pacific Gas & Electric
for a total of 35,000 shares now

held in the Portfolio; 10,000 shares
of Southern California Edison for
a total of 35,000 shares held; 1,805
shares of Chesebrough-Ponds Inc.
for a total of 5,000 shares held;
2,200 shares of Dominion Stores

Ltd. for a total ©f 47,200 shares
held; 14,100 aharar ©f Sherritt
Gcrdcn Mines Ltd. for a total of
50,000 shares held, and 500 shares
of Mead Johnson for a total of
10,000 shares held. •

Among portfolio eliminations
were: 5,000 shares of Allied
Chemical & Dye; 8,000 shares of
U. S. Plywood; 12,00Q shares of
General Realty and Utility; 5,000
shares of Thompson products;
2,600 shares of American Smelt¬
ing and Refining; 13,333 shares of

Continued on page 120
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PUTNAM FUND
r

:. of 'Boston, .

"A BALANCED FUND"

THE PUTNAM

GROWTH FUND

A New Fund with emphasis on possible
long-term CAPITAL GROWTH

Prospectuses on Request

Putnam Fund Distributors, Inc.
60 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON

/

New York Chicago * Los Angeles Washington Orlando

□
Fundamental Investors, Inc.

Investing in common stocks selected for
possible growth of capital and income
over the years.

□
Diversified Investment Fund, Inc.

Investing in a balanced list of bonds, pre¬
ferred stocks and common stocks.

□
Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.

Investing in bonds selected for income.

□ Diversified Growth Stock Fund, inc.
Investing in common stocks selected for
possible long-term capital growth—now
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Name

chemicals and atomic energy.

Prospectuses and other infor¬
mation on these mutual funds
available from local invest-
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For Income

GENERAL

TRUST

Prospectus end Literature
from

INVESTORS PLANNING CORP,

of America
60 Eost 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR

free
booklet
describes

INSTITUTIONAL
INSURANCE FUND ;
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possible
long-term growth ;
The Institutional Insurance
Fund aims to provide possible
long-term growth through a
diversified investment in the
insurance industry.
For a free copy of this inform¬
ative booklet-prospectus, mail
the coupon below.
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85 Broad St., New York 4,N. Y.
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Mutual Funds
Tennessee Gas Transmission; 5,100
shares of Goodyear Tire & Rub¬
ber, and 6,900 shares of Texas
Eastern Transmission.
Portfolio reductions included:

20,000 shares of Columbia Broad¬
casting- leaving 20,000 shares in
the portfolio; 7,500 shares of
Beckman Instruments leaving 25,-
000 shares; 3,000 shares of Spcrry
Rand leaving 45,000 shares; 2,000
shares of Great Northern Paper
leaving 6,000 shares; 8,000 shares
Of Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal
Company leaving 15,000 shares;
3,500 * shares of National Cash
Register leaving 16,500 shares;
3,800 shares of Signal Oil & Gas
*'A" leaving 47,000 shares, and
5,000 shares of Sinclair Oil leav¬
ing 5,000 shares.
t Other portfolio reductions were:
4,952 shares of American Natural
Gas leaving 35,000 shares in the
portfolio; 8,000 shares of Electric
Bond and Share leaving 52,000
shares; 9,500 shares of Pioneer
Natural Gas Company leaving
38,000 shares; 6,200 shares of Pub¬
lic Service Company of Indiana
leaving 3,800 shares, and 5,000
shares of United Gas Company
leaving 60,000 shares in the port¬
folio.

The corporation's largest single
category of investment continued
to be that of oil and gas, with the
$59,447,625 invested in that indus¬
try representing 30.8% of the net
asset value of the corporation.
The next two largest categories of
investment were public utilities
with $35,780,997 of investments
representing 18.6% of net asset
value and metals and mining with
$14,480,604 of investments repre¬

senting 7.5% of net assets.

Closetl-Eiicl News
The Adams Express Company

announced that the net asset value
of its common stock at Dec. 31,
1957, is estimated at $23.51 per

share, after the payment of capi¬
tal gains dividends during the
year 1957 totalling $0.95 per share.
At Dec. 31, 1956, net asset value
amounted to $30.36 per sharey.
Petroleum Corporation of Amer¬

ica announced today that the net
asset value of its common stock

&t Dec. 31, 1957 is estimated at

$J5.74 per share, after the pay¬

ment of capital gains dividends

xluring the year 1957 totalling $0.55

per share. * At Dec. 31, 1956, net
asset value amounted to $20.25 per
share,

J. W. Tindall Adds
(Special to The Financial'Chronicle) '

ATLANTA, Ga.—Richard E.
Thomas has been added to the

staff of J. W. Tindall & Company,
Fulton National Bank Building.

Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

This Is Not for the Customer

There is a much revered cliche
that goes, "the customer is alway
right." That may be true in a

general way but there are times
when the customer is not right!
There are also customers that are
not RIGHT for you, if you are
in the INVESTMENT BUSINESS.
Since this column is written each
week for the edification of securi¬
ties salesmen, and it tries to give
helpful suggestions that are prac¬
tical to those who are engaged in
selling securities, there are times
when we must lay it on the line.
A salesman of securities must con¬
serve both his time and his energy.
There is so much to read and to

follow, there is a vastly changing
economic and business outlook
from day to day and week to
week; and there are only so many
hours in the day to properly serv¬
ice your accounts, that any secu¬
rities man who allows a certain
type of individual to impose on
his time is being unfair to him¬
self, his good accounts, his firm,
and his family. ; ;

Choose your customers and your
prospects—confine your activities
to individuals and institutions that
can be serviced with a minimum
of extra wear and tear on your

eyes, your memory, your time, and
your patience. There are some
time wasters in this world that
will give you more work and more

aggravation than their account
will ever be worth to you. There
are hundreds of others who will
work with you, who will appreci¬
ate conscientious service, and who
won't try to monopolize your time
and energy, . .' "•

Avoid These Undesirable

„v"v.' Accounts
(1) The fellow who tells you

how good he is. There are some

people who never grow up. A
month ago I received a call from
a good friend who is a competitor
of mine and he told me, "You'll
receive a call from a fellow who
tells me he wants to buy control
of a certain life insurance com¬

pany. He sounds like a bit of a

braggart to mo, but since you are
closer to that company than I am
I told him to come to you." We
have been friends for years and I
thanked him. When the man called
I could tell from his conversation*
that he had delusions of his" own

importance. I dissuaded him from
attempting to buy control of this
company because I knew, first of
all, that it wasn't available, and
I could tell from his conversation
that he was a lot of talk. I later
received another call from him

and I told him to go back to the
other broker if he had any busi¬
ness to transact, because I had
met him through my compeitor

Mutual Investment Funds

# Bond Series

• Balanced Series

• Preferred Slock Series
# Income Series »■. .

• Slock Series

• Dividend Series

• Growth Stocks Series

Information Folder and Prospectus on Request

NATIONAL SECURITIES & RESEARCH CORPORATION
. Established 1$S0 / „ ' - . .

|20 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

friend and I certainly didn't want
to encourage any of his business.
When I called my friend and

told him what I had said, he re¬

plied, "Of course I knew you
would do just that but I can't
waste time on him either. You

had him pegged right, the fellow
has been trying to shoot elephants
in his backyard ever since I knew
him. I just thought this time he
might be serious about trying to
buy that big block of stock in the
life company and I figured that if
he was on the level you might be
the one to handle it."

Both of us are too busy to waste
time on psychos who go around
from one investment firm to an¬

other trying to impress someone
that they are big shots. There are
a few of these characters loose in
every community— don't waste
your time. 0%
(2) The fellow who has no re¬

spect for other people's time."
There are those who will call you
at your home at night to ask you
questions about the market, about
individual securities, or just to
kill time and talk. Others will
telephone during a busy day and
they will labor you with requests
for quotations, reports and what¬
ever comes into their minds; and
during the year if you add it up
they won't give you, or send you,
enough business to pay for 10%
of the trouble they have caused
you. Tell them to take their busi¬
ness elsewhere and spend your
time servicing accounts who can
give you enough business to make
it worthwhile to do a conscien¬
tious job for them.
(3) Penny stock buyers; gam¬

blers; those who want the stock
market to go up forever, and those
who want a "free ride on every

new issue." During the past few
years you have met some of these
fellows. They usually have taken
their stocks to some bank and
borrowed to the hilt on tHem/ Af¬
ter they put themselves way out
on, a limb and loaded up with
every highly touted promotional
and speculative stock they could
buy they will now waste hours of
your time: (1) Blaming Eisen¬
hower and the Administration for
the terrible depression the coun¬

try is now suffering from; (2) the
low price of their cats and dogs;
(3) the fact that money rates have
gone up; (4) the no-good bankers
who listened to their tall stories
when they made the loans and
who now are pressing .them for
payment.,

Try telling one of these babies
that they should sell out their
iunk, pay up their debts and go to
work, and then you will hear it.
They will waste more hours of
your time telling you that Wall
Street is run by a bunch of in¬
siders who always get the public
by the neck, and if they ever get
out of their stocks they will never

get caught again. If any of their
dogs start to come back you can

bet on it they will hang on for
•. dear life and the only time they

will sell is when they get even,
which will be NEVER.
The business you do with these

tycoons you will put in your left
eye, but the time they will waste
for you will be something to re¬
member them by. AND DON'T
SELL THEM ANY new issues that
look like they will be oversub¬
scribed—that is all they will ever
buy from you. Save the fast-mov¬
ing merchandise for your good
customers who will appreciate it.

(4) Avoid the big deal boys.
Then there is the customer who
will buy a few securities from you
and one day he'll call you on the
telephone and tell you that he
would like to obtain some fiancing
for his business. Being somewhat
obligated you will listen. If he
has a business that is completely
undercapitalized,, usually with a
working capital deficit, weak in
management and in a highly com-'

petitive field, so much the better.
He will bring you an unaudited
statement six months old, and
some tall stories that if he only
had another $ 100,000 *, he could
make a half a million net after
taxes in the next 12 months. There
are millions of dollars worth of
orders pending and he has a part¬
ner who is working on a new
version of an earth satellite that
will fly to the moon—all he wants
is $100,000! Waste more of your
time on some of these boys and
you won't have enough commis¬
sions earned at the end of the
month to buy mama and the kids
their groceries.

(5) And don't forget your cash¬
ier. There is the investor who

gives you an order and he knows
that by all the rules and regula¬
tions if he has a cash account that
he should pay in four business
days. Yet time after time his
check will be late, then you will
call him, then your cashier will
call you, then his check will
finally come in just a day before
the deadline when your firm must
ask for an extension from the
Federal Reserve, or maybe you
have to do that too. Others will
argue about a balance due when
they know, or should, know, if
they can read and add, that the
$47.69 of accrued interest is due
and payable and it isn't something
that they can forget about, but
you have to keep after them to
get it. Either you teach your- cus¬
tomers the rules and.make them
live up to them, or let them go
somewhere else. '

There is no reason under the
sun why anyone who buys securi¬
ties shouldn't pay for them on
time and according to the rules.
This is a business that must be
run by rules and if it isn't every¬
one will suffer. Solvency, paying
your obligations when due, honor¬
ing a trade and a commitment,
these are a must in the investment
business and a good salesman will
educate and train his customers
to live by the rules. Those who
won't are just not good customers
and you will get hurt in the long
run if you allow a customer to
take advantage of you and toss
you around when it comes to pay¬
ing up when he buys or sells, and
that goes for deliveries too.
Also, when a customer buys

some securities from you and he
wants it confirmed to a relative or

someone other than himself let

him tell you when you make the

trade; don't confuse your cashier¬
ing department by coming back
to them two days later and asking
them to reconfirm those securities
into another name because you
and your customer did not cover
this important point when you
made the trade. Those customers
who won't do these things are
often more trouble than they are
worth. :vV-.'i

This has been pretty rough on
the customers but from the se¬
curities salesman's viewpoint
there is no question about it-
there are some people who are

just not desirable accounts. For¬
tunately they •are r in the very
small minority. Adter many years
of selling securities, my own per¬
sonal experience is that the best
friends, and some of the finest-
and best human beings any man
could have known, have been
many of the people who favored'
me with their goodwill and their
accounts. I am sure this is true
right down the line.

With Hardy, McGauley
(Special to Tie? Financial Pukcniclf)

SARASOTA, Fla. — Curvin E.
Tate has become connected with
Hardy, McGauley & Co., Inc., 1278
North Palm Avenue.

Joins Curtis Merkel
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Oscar
A. Dhein has joined the staff of
Curtis Merkel Company j Inc., 601
First Avenue, North. '

With Frank B. Bateman
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PALM BEACH, Fla.—George R.
Ruckert has become affiliated with
Frank B. Bateman, Ltd., 243 South-
County Road. :• V--T i

Joins Lorraine Blair *

(Special to Tug Financial Chronicle) - •<;,

CHICAGO, 111.—Eleanor A. Da¬
vis has joined the staff of Lorraine
L. Blair, Inc., 30 No. La Salle St.

With Fusz-Schmelzle
(Sn;;2iiil to The FinancialChronicle) ; .

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Samuel Gins¬
berg, Francis F. Lewis, and Harry
A. Siemers are now affiliated with
Fusz-Schmelzle & Co., Inc., Boat¬
men's Bank Building, members of
the Midwest Stock Exchange. . ?

Sharac way fe*
•yftemiticallf
accumulated hi
amounts $99*
•er-more. •*.
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As WeSee It
the pressures that build up

among the people themselves.
"

Other Important Areas
But there are other impor¬

tant areas where vital ques¬
tions have arisen. The boom
hi the business world has lost
much of its steam. About that
there is no longer any doubt.
Unemployment has mounted
considerably in recent months
and is apparently still rising.
Profits are threatened where

they have not already suf¬
fered. Labor costs, one of the
factors responsible for our

difficulties, are apparently
still rising. None of these and
other similar declines has as

yet gone very far. It is still
true as one economist recently
remarked that if this is a re¬

cession, it is one of the busiest
and most prosperous any na¬
tion ever had. Some further

declines are, however, to be
expected, and it is possible
that the term recession will
have to be applied to the state
of things before recovery sets
in. There are differences of

opinion, of course, but the
consensus appears to be that
these troubles will run their
course before the end of the

year, and that the period will
close on a far more cheerful
note. We should doubt our

competence to differ with so

large a number of better qual¬
ified forecasters even if we

felt inclined to do so—which
we do not.

At the same time we must

frankly admit that certain
factors in the current situa¬

tion leave us with an uneasy

feeling. We are troubled less
about whether recovery»will
take place than aboutwhether
it may be induced by forces
essentially artificial in nature
which may well leave us vul¬
nerable to far worse difficul¬
ties than any that we have
experienced to date. One such
factor, of course, could be
substantially accelerated de¬
fense outlays, particularly if
they result in a seriously un¬
balanced budget..
There are analysts who

make a good deal of expected
larger defense outlays as a
stimulant to business during
the remainder of this year,

particularly the latter part of
the year. Of course, it is true
that those companies which
obtain government contracts
and their suppliers—and em¬

ployees of both—may become
more active and possibly make
larger profits and earn more
wages as a result of enlarged
outlavs. This would be true of
all those interests not now

fully occupied and not likely
to be fullv occupied solely on

private business. Whether this
would be a net gain for the
entire economy and for the

people, however, depends
Upon many complex factors
hot always ''well understood

and fully remembered. There
is too much disposition to
identify economic well-being
with the total output of goods
and services— and that de¬

spite the lessons World War
II should have brought.
The cold fact of the matter

is that defense expenditures
are to be put down as an ex¬
pense—no matter what their
nature or volume— a neces¬

sary expense for the most
part, but nonetheless 'an ex¬

pense which by and large can
contribute to economic well

being only by protecting
those activities which -result
in human* satisfactions.
Whether such burdens can be

carried and at the same time
real economic progress made
depends, of course, upon nu¬
merous factors. One thing is
certain. If we are to move

ahead in the rate at which
we provide ourselves with the
good things of life despite the
enormous load of armament

costs, we must produce the
goods and services necessary
thereto in addition to arma¬

ment production. Bookkeep¬
ing legerdemain or financial
juggling can for a moment
possibly blur this fact, but
can never rob it of its validity.

Deficits Are Unfortunate

Budgetary deficits incurred
in the production of goods or
services which have no eco¬

nomic utility—whether arma¬
ment or other things—are all
but certain to bring untoward
consequences at one time or
another. If such deficits are

financed by sale to commer¬
cial banks of ; government
obligations then ' funds are

placed in the hands of the
public which it cannot use for
ordinary things except at
higher prices. If these funds
are employed in the purchase
of government obligations
upon the urging of public of¬
ficials as a means of accumu¬

lating a post-defense reserve,
cash is likely to be called for
when defense pressure is past.
The same is true if such funds
are held idle in the banks.
We learned about that sort of

thing in the early postwar
months. This latter effect may
be produced even when the
deficit is financed directly by
sale of government obliga¬
tions to non-banking inves¬
tors. Defense outlays as a
stimulator of business and de¬
fense outlays as a contribu¬
tor to economic welfare are

two quite different things.
Enlarged governmental out¬

lays pursuant to what the
New Deal economists used to

term "compensatory spend¬
ing" is usually just about as

damaging to real economic
progress. We are in danger
of a good deal of this sort of
activity by politicians now

grown very sensitive to de¬
mands for active steos in

Washington to head off de¬

pression. Aids to housing, ag¬
ricultural subsidies, and vari¬
ous other programs of a like
sort will doubtless get im¬
petus from the existing state
of business—and much more

if it grows worse. Easier
money policies may well fall
into about the same category.
They are often cited as a prob¬
able stimulator of business
this year.
We can all hope with con¬

siderable confidence that the
current recession, if such it
be,will vanishwithin months,
but we should also resolve
not to try to force recovery
in ways that must in the end
undermine the health of our

economy.

Bankand Insurance Stocks
By ARTHUR B. WALLACE

This Week— Insurance Stocks

Phila. Inv. Ass'n

Appoints Committee
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Harry

K. Hiestand of Reynolds & Co.,
President of the Investment Asso¬
ciation of Philadelphia, announced
the appointment of various Com¬
mittees to serve for the year 1958.
The Membership Committee is
headed by H. Gates Lloyd, III, of
Drexel & Co. Other members of
the Committee are: Herbert S.
Bengston of Schmidt, Poole,
Roberts & Parke; Alan Crawford
of Brown Brothers Harriman &
Co. and George M. Buffum of
DeHaven & Townsend, Crouter &
Bodine.

Rubin Hardy of The First Bos¬
ton Corporation heads the Pro¬
gram, Educational and Publicity
Committee as Chairman. Other
members are William D. Sherrerd,
III, of Butcher & Sherrerd and
William P. Brown, of Bache & Co.

The Auditing Committee con¬
sists of Edgar Scott, Jr. of Mont¬
gomery, Scott & Co, as Chairman
and Paul H. Miller of Drexel &
Co. The Entertainment Committee
is composed of Henry M. Ingersoll
of Smith, Barney & Co. as Chair¬
man and Norman T. Wilde of

Janney, Dulles & Battles, Inc.
■" 'Mr. "Hiestand announced that
the first luncheon meeting of the
mew year will be held on Friday,
Jan. 24, 1958; at the Mask & Wig
Club. John H. Claiborne, Jr.,
Fiscal Agent of the Federal Na¬
tional Mortgage Association will
be the principal speaker. He will
be introduced by Arthur A. Gretz,
Agency Manager of the Associa¬
tion's Philadelphia office.

Sf. Louis Bond Table
Elects Officers
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—The Bond

Tg^ie, an organization of young
men engaged in the municipal
business in St. Louis, held their
annual election /an. 13.
The newly elected officers are:

Floyd H. Beatty, A. G. Edwards
& Sons, President; Wm. C. Glaser,
Goldman, Sachs & Co., Secretary-
Treasurer.

To Be Leavitt Spooner
BOSTON, Mass. — On Feb. 1

Herbert H. Spooner will become a

partner and the firm name of
Leavitt & Co., members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
be changed to Leavitt, Spooner &
Cofhpany, The main office will be
located at 585 Boylston Street,
Boston, with a New York office
at 19 Rector Street.

Granger Co. Adds
Granger & Company, 111

Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, have announced that Ray¬
mond E. Fox is associated with
them. ,

A strong buying movement has !
developed in the fire-casualty, in¬
surance stocks that merits the at¬
tention of investors in these se¬

curities. This space has pointed
out that, bad as 1956 underwriting
results were, 1957 is likely to be
substantially worse. But after that
is said, we must look for any fac¬
tors that tend to justify the pres¬
ent better action of the stocks of
this industry.
Of course, there is always the

investment end of the business,
and, so far as income from invest¬
ments is concerned, it has been
progressively better for a number
of years. However, the gain in
investment income is likely for
1957 to be more than offset by the
inroads of the falling equity mar¬
kets on company portfolios. This
will be true particularly in the
case of the companies holding
large blocks of common stocks.

One reason for the current buy¬
ing surge in the group is probably
to be found in the feeling of in¬
stitutional investors that the news

of the industry just cannot be
worse than it has been, and there¬
fore it seems logical to commit
some funds to the group on the
theory that the risks are lessen-
ing.

. •.

- However all of this may be, it
appears that one thing that is not
receiving adequate attention is
the fact that rate increases are be¬

ginning to have more effect. Rate
increases and decreases by the
supervisory authorities around in
the various states are usually
based on a three-to-five year ex¬
perience. But once they are or¬
dered by the arbiters, the compa¬
nies do not begin to feel their ef¬
fects at once. Fire insurance poli¬
cies are written for from one to
five years duration; and outstand¬
ing policies are not affected by
rate changes until they expire and
are renewed. Indeed, it is even

possible when rates are reduced
for policyholders to cancel out¬

standing contracts at older and

higher rates in order to take out
now policies at the new rates; and
this is often done.
But going through the weekly

bulletins of Alfred M. Best Com¬
pany, a leading insurance statis¬
tical service, one finds a large
number of cases of rate increases
over the past year, increases that
take effect only slowly, as policies
expire. Let us look at a few of
them.

January, 1957 — Auto liability
rate increases approved by Ari¬
zona, California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Utah and Washington.
February, 1957 — Auto liability

rates increased in Iowa.

November, 1957 — Workmen's
Compensation rates increased in
North Carolina.

October, 1957 — Auto liability
and physical damage rates upped
in Oklahoma.

November, 1957—In Massachu¬
setts new rates call for increases
of 9% on passenger cars; 26% on
commercial vehicles; 10.5% on
taxicabs.

j The wording. of the com¬

ment on Chase Manhattan ;
Bank's 1957 earnings in our *
issue of January 9 unfortu¬
nately left the erroneous im- *

pression that the new all-time j

high earnings of the bank
were in part due to security -

losses. There was no such
connection.—A. W.

November, 1957—Bodily injury
liability rates increased in Idaho,
New Hampshire, South Dakota,"
Vermont. • »'

July, 1957 — In eleven states
glass insurance rates increased an

average of 1%-%. \

November, 1957—Auto liability,
rates increased in Maryland an

average of 15.2%.
December, 1957 — Commercial

vehicle rates in Pennsylvania in¬
creased 5.6%; garage liability
rates 9%.
August, 1957—In Pennsylvania

workmen's compensation rates
increased by about 5% average.
Auto liability rates increased in
Florida.
October, 1957 — Auto liability

rates increased in seven states and
District of Columbia. Commercial
rates increased in eight states and
District of Columbia. Substantial
increases in fire and extended
coverage fates were made in State
of Washington.

'

May, 1957—Upward revisions in
auto liability and physical damage
rates in New Mexico, North Da¬
kota, South Dakota, Wyoming.
September, 1957—Upward revi¬

sions in rates on auto liability in
Mississippi, Kentucky, West Vir¬
ginia.

December, 1957—Auto liability
insurance rates increased in Mis¬

sissippi, as were those on several
other lines. Important changes,
almost all upward, were made in
owners', landlords and tenants
bodily injury liability rates in
fourteen states. (

But why dwell on/he subject?
These are cases ih which increases
were put into effect. There were

many others in which applications
for higher rates were made, some
of which are sure to be acted upon
favorably.
It is of interest that such a large

proportion of these upward re¬
visions were for auto liability.
This is a line that has been very
costly to the carriers, and in
which rates simply had to be in¬
creased. In several instances
where increases were denied, the
rating boards are going to resort
to court action.

Casualty lines, generally speak¬
ing are those in which one-year
policies predominate. Therefore,
as time passes, more and more

coverage will be at these new and
higher rates.
While the casualty companies

are almost sure, as a group, to
show considerably less favorable
underwriting results for 1957 than
the fires, there is some correction
on the way.
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Eisenhower Submits Record
Peace Time Budget to Congress

The State of Trade and Industry

five years beyond its expiration
date of June 30, 1958, with cer¬
tain new authority for the Presi¬
dent to negotiate gradual and se¬
lective tariff reductions. Legisla¬
tion should also be enacted to
authorize United States member¬
ship in the Organization for Trade
Co-operation to improve the ad¬
ministrative efficiency of our
trade agreements with other coun¬
tries. ■ ■.<■■■ .v* • ■Vy.

Civil Benefits

♦ . . Under present conditions, I
am not recommending enactment
at this time of certain legislation
now pending in the Congress for
new programs which I have previ¬
ously advocated. For example,
instead of general aid for con¬
struction of school-rooms, I am
now recommending a broad tem¬
porary program of aid to educa¬
tion which is largely science-
oriented. I am also deferring
proposals for some other grant
programs and for certain new
public works projects. ... I am
also making recommendations to
reduce some programs, to curtail
expansion in others, and to trans¬
fer greater responsibility from the
Federal Government to state and
local governments or to private
individuals or enterprises.

Science, Research and Education
In the face of .Soviet challenges,

the security and continued well-
being of the United States depend,
as never before, on the extension
of scientific knowledge. ... To
this end, I am recommending an
expanded program for the Na¬
tional Science Foundation and a

new program for the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
These programs will be closely co¬
ordinated. The foundation is pro¬

moting science •' education and
training primarily through grants
to universities or fellowships to
individuals. The program for the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare will strengthen our

general educational base, comple¬
ment the activities of the National
Science Foundation, and be chan¬
neled mainly through grants to
states. - * • '} 1

sjs . •

Postal Service

In every year since the close of
World War II, the postal service
has incurred large deficits. . . .

The recommendations I am mak¬

ing should result in a net increase
in postal revenues of about $700r-
000,000 v in the fiscal year 1959.
. . .In view of present and pros¬

pective postal deficits, legislation
to authorize adequate postal rates
has become one of the most urgent
items of unfinished business be¬

fore the Congress. The House of
Representatives has already ap¬

proved changes in rates for letters,
publications and advertising mail
which would add materially to
present revenues, but still leave
a large deficit. To provide rev¬
enues whieh wiUmore adequately
meet present needs, the pending
legislation should be amended,
primarily by establishing a 5-cent
letter rate on all except local let¬
ters. This is more than the 4-cent
rate I recommended last year for
both local and other letters, but
it is needed to take account of the

pay increase and other higher
costs. . . .

* * $

Price Supports and Related
Programs

... A technological explosion is

occurring on American farms as

can be seen from the fact that pro¬

duction per farm worker has
doubled in the last 15 years. A

new dimension in farm policy has
been created which makes it vir¬
tually impossible to curtail agri¬
cultural output with the type of
controls acceptable in our society.

. . . I shall send to the Congress
shortly a special message recom¬
mending certain changes in exist¬
ing legislation that will permit the
Secretary of Agriculture to estab¬
lish price supports for basic crops
consistent with the increased pro¬

ductivity of our agriculture. These
measures could not begin to have
a significant effect in freeing the
farm economy from government
controls before 1960 under a pro¬

gram of gradual adjustment of
production to normal market de¬
mands. . . .

'

-i. .''/..vj.

Interest and General Government
Interest expenditures of $7,900,-

000,000, predominantly on the
public debt, will account for 11%
of budget expenditures in the fis¬
cal year 1959.

jjt s'f '

General Government

If we are to retain in govern¬

ment service the highly skilled
and able civilian employees who
contribute so much to the nation's

strength, it is clear that certain
revisions are needed in the statu¬

tory pay structures for these em-

ployess, as well as for military
personnel. My proposals for such
revisions, to be effective July 1,
1958, and for other civilian per¬
sonnel legislation, will be sub-
mitted to the Congress at an early
date. .

. :

. . , I feel confident that this
budget expresses the way in
which the American people will
want to respond to the promises
and dangers of the dawning age
of space conquest. New dimen¬
sions must be added to our de¬
fenses,, and outmoded activities
must de discarded. ' Closer inter¬
national co-operation is vital in
a world where great distances are
losing their meaning. As we de¬
vote more of our efforts and re¬

sources to these compelling tasks,
we will have to limit our demands
for less essential services and ben- (
efits provided by the Federal Gov-
eminent.

Our response must rise above
personal selfishness, above sec-.
tional interests, above political
partisanship. The goal of last¬
ing peace with justice, difficult
though it may be to achieve, is
worth all of our efforts. We must
make the necessary sacrifices to
attain it. Our own people demand
it and the nations of the world
look to us for leadership.

. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, ;
January 13, 1958.-

McGuireWith Murch
t1 - "• ("Special" to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Donald E.
McGuire is now associated with
Murch & Co., Inc., Hanna Build¬

ing,, members of the New York
Stock Exchange. He was formerly
with Hawkins & Co.

Two With Harris, Upham
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, Ga. — Mary S.
Brown and Jane G. Mueller have

become associated with Harris,
Upham & Co., 26 Pryor Street,
N. E. Miss Brown was formerly
with A. M. Kidder & Co.

Robert Goodbody
Robert Goodbody, limited part¬

ner in Goodbody & Co., New York
City, passed away Jan. 8.

$47,300,000,000, a record for dollar
amounts, the rate of gain over
1956 was the smallest since World
War II.

The estimated total for 1957, the
joint report stated, was a 3% gain
over the $46,100,000,000 in. 1956.
For a large majority of private

and public construction, the de¬
partments reported, spending was
at peak levels in the year just
ended. However, some important
segments of the construction in¬
dustry had a narrowing of year-
to-year gains, the report found,
and the physical volume of total
new construction was about the
same (as in 1956.
In their report on 1957 con¬

struction, the agencies noted that
the record $33,300,000,000 spent
for private construction was only
slightly above the 1956 total. Pub¬
lic construction outlays rose 9%
to a new high of $13,900,000,000.

i:l United States exports in the
first eleven months of 1957 topped
the total shipment of goods in all
1956,. the United States Depart¬
ment of Commerce declared.

Its report bolstered estimates
by Government foreign aid ex¬
perts that 1957 commercial ex¬
ports would surge to a record
high of about $19,500,000,000.
In recent months, however,

there has been a decline in ex¬

ports. In the first half they were
at an annual rate of $21,600,000,-

. 000. Exports have been running
slightly over $1,500,000,000 a
month in recent months or. at an

annual rate of slightly over $18,-
000,000,000.
; The previous best export year
. was 1956, when commercial ex¬
ports totaled $17,326,000,000. By
;the end of November, 1957,
United States traders had already
sent . abroad*. $17,909,000,000 of
goods, the commerce agency esti¬
mated. This estimate of commer¬
cial shipments comes by subcon¬
tracting government military aid
exports from total United States
shipments abroad. Including the
military exports,, the total for
1956 rose to $19,100,000,000 while
the first 11 months of 1957 showed
$19,200,000,000 of exports, accord¬
ing to government figures.
The Commerce Department es¬

timate came as it announced its
count of exports r for November,
1957. In that month, United States
commercial shipments totaled
$1,594,200,000. This was up from
$1,424,000,000 in the like 1956
month but ; approximately the
same as the $1,600,000,000 of
October, 1957.- , r r

Including military shipments,
November exports totaled $1,681,-
000,000. This was 9% higher than
the $1,543,800,000 of the 41956
month and just barely above the
$1,674,000,000 of^October, 1957.
Steel Operations This Week Set
to Advance to 95.7% of Capacity

On the New Basis
• A price'upturn in steelmaking
scrap may presage a moderate in¬
crease in steel output, "Steel"
magazine reported on Monday of
this week. - '
The metalworking magazine's

j scrap price composite rose 16
cents a gross ton in the week
ended Jan. 8. The composite, now
at $33.33 a gross ton, is $1.33
above the 1957 low point recorded
in the week ended Dec. 11. Dur-

« ing the following three weeks, it
stood at $33.17. It added that,
many look upon scrap as a ba¬
rometer of steel production.
Thirteen months ago the com¬

posite broke downward from rec¬
ord highs, but with the exception
of May and June, it went down¬
hill all year. Three months after
the composite began its decline,
steel ingot ouput turned down¬
ward, a trend that persisted
throughout 1957.

The current advance in the

scrap price composite came from
an upturn in No. 1 heavy melting
steel scrap at Pittsburgh. In the
East, brokers buying material to
fill contracts are payingmore
than they agreed to charge. Any
upturn in steel production will be
•moderate. The two largest steel
consumers, automobiles and con¬
struction, do not have the bounce
they had last year.
: Inventory reduction and lower
consumption continue to dampen
the placing of new orders for
steel. Concessions in mill prices
in the form of freight absorption
are being offered by the mills to
attract distant customers. Ware¬
houses are also absorbing freight.
Competition among fabricators of
structural steel is softening prices
of steel in place.

Output of steel last week was
at 60% of the 1957 capacity, five
points above the rate of the pre¬
ceding holiday week. Capacity
figures for 1958 will be an¬
nounced. soon.' The 60% rate

yields 1,535,700 net tbns of steel
for ingots and castings a week.
Output in the comparable week
last year was 2,519,000 tons.
The American Iron and Steel

Institute announced that the op¬

erating rate of steel companies,
having 96.1% of the steelmaking
capacity for the entire industry,
will be an average of 95.7% of
capacity for the week beginning
Jan. 13, 1958, equivalent to 1,538,-
000 tons of ingot and steel for
castings (based on average
weekly production for 1947-1949)
as compared with an actual rate
of 94.3% of capacity, and 1,515,000
tons a week ago.

The industry's ingot production
rate for the weeks in- 1958 is
based on annual capacity of 140,-
742,570 net tons as of Jan. 1, 1958.
For the like week a month ago

the rate was 108.4% and produc¬
tion 1,742,000 tons. A year ago
the actual weekly production was

placed at 2,467,000 tons or 153.6%.
r' Index of production is based on
average weekly production for
1947-1949. :< ;y:.;.;•/:'.■:
Electric Output Extended Its
Gains of the Week Before

The amount of electric energy

distributed by the electric light
and power industry for the week
ended Saturday, Jan. 4, 1958, was
estimated at 12,506,000,000 kwh.,
according to the Edison Electric
Institute. Output the past week
registered an increase above the
preceding period.-
For the week ended Jan. 11,

1958 output rose 814,000,000 kwh.
above that of the previous week
and advanced 179,000,000 kwh. or
1.5% above that of the compar¬
able 1957 week and by 912,000,000
kwh. above that of the week
ended Jan. 14, 1956.

Car Loadings in Post-Christmas
Week Advanced 15.1% Above

Prior Period - , r'

Loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Jan.. 4, 1958,
were 61,727 cars or 15.1% above
the preceding Christmas Holiday
week, the Association of Ameri¬
can Railroads reports. /
Loadings for the week ended

Jan. 4, 1958, which included the
New Year's Day holiday, totaled
471,749 cars, a decrease of 89,452
cars, or 15.9%^ below the corre¬
sponding 1957 week and a de¬
crease of 139,550 cars, or 22.8%
below the corresponding week in
1956.

Automotive Output Opened Initial
Week of 1958 at 16% Under

Year Ago Level

Passenger car production for
the first full week of 1958 ended

Jan. 10,r according to "Ward's
Automotive Reports," opened at

a pace 16% below the level of
1957.

Last week's car, output totaled
121,292,-units and compared with
76,653 ' (revised) in the previous
week. The past week's produc¬
tion total of. cars and ; trucks
amounted to 140,040 units, or ah
increase of 50,683 units above that
of the preceding week's output,
states "Ward's." . . ,

Last, week's car .output, ad.-
„vanced above that of the previous
week by 44,639 cars, while truck
output increased by 6,044 vehicles
during the week. In the -corre-

• sponding week last year. 147,129
. cars and 20,322 trucks were as¬
sembled." yy
Last week the agency reported

there were 18,748 trucks made ift
the United States. This compared
with 12,704 in the previous week
and 20,322 a year ago.

Canadian output last week was
placed at 6,980 cars and 1,031
trucks. In the previous week
Dominion plants built 3,383 cars
and 564 trucks and for the com¬

parable 1956 week 8.799 cars and
1,292 trucks. / / " r

Lumber Shipments Advanced ;
< ; : ; 30.1% Above Output in y
IV New Year's Week Ended

, _ ,y < Jan. 4, 1958
Lumber shipments of 490 re¬

porting mills in the New Year's
holiday week end«<jt Jan. 4, 1958,
were 30.1% above production in
the previous Christmas holiday
Week, according to the National
Lumber Trade Barometer. In the
same period, new orders were
35.6% above production. Unfilled
orders amounted to 27% of stocks.
Production was 0.4% above; ship¬
ments 2.9% below and new orders
were 11.0% below the previous
week and 11.6% below the like
week of 1956.

Business Failures Rose Sharply
In Latest Week Following f

Moderate Increase in Prior
Period

Commercial and industrial fail¬
ures climbed to 324 in the week
ended Jan. 9, 1958 from 203 in the
preceding week, Dun & Brad-
street, Inc., reports. This rebound
from the low holiday levels raised
casualties to the hignest tocal
since March last year. They ex¬
ceeded considerably the 256 in the
comparable week of 1957 and the
245 in 1956, but they remained
15% below the prewar level of
380 in the similar week of 1939.

Failures with liabilities of $5,-
000 or more rose to 279 from 173
last week and 215 a year ago.

Among small casualties with lia¬
bilities under $5,000, the increase
was slight, lifting their total to
45 from 30 in the previous week
and 41 last year. Thirty-five of
the failing businesses had liabil¬
ities in excess of $100,000 as com¬

pared with 22, in the preceding
week. . • , .

Trade and service enterprises
contributed largely to the week's
rise, with retailing casualties
climbing to 184 from 103,* whole¬
saling to 34 from 17 and commer¬
cial service to 21 from 12. More
moderate increases prevailed
among manufacturers,, up to 47
from 38 and among; construction
contractors, up to 38 from 33.
More concerns succumbed than
a year ago in all industry and
-trade groups except construction.
The most noticeable upturns from
the 1957* level occurred among

wholesalers and retailers.

All geographic regions reported
higher failures during, the week.
The Middle Atlantic -States' total

jumped to 111 from 69,^the Pacific
to 66 from 38 and theWest North

Central to 22 from 6. There were

milder rises in the East . North

Central States to 42 from 34 and

in the South Atlantic States to 30
from 22, while the least Change

"

appeared far the South Central
'

States." Failures* exceeded last

year's level in all regions except
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the South Atlantic where they week and 144,000 during the corn-
held even.

Wholesale Food Price Index

Registered Noticeable Gains
• In Latest Week

parable period a year ago.

Trade Volume Spurred In Latest
Week By Sales Promotions •

fqr the week ended Jan. 4, 1958, 1958 increased 4% above that of The address is 925 S. Harrison St.
increased 2% above the like pe-( the like period last year. In the Also located in the new office
nod last year. In the preceding preceding week, Dec. 28,* 1957 an are James H. Benninghoff and
week, Dec. 28,"- 1957 an increase increase of 37% was reported. For Paul Anderson.

. . of 32% (revised) was reported, the four weeks ended Jan. 4, 1958, Mr. Freimuth, in the brokerageExtensive January sales promo- For the four weeks ended Jan. 4, an increase of 11% was registered business for li vears was for-The wholesale food price indexations encouraged consumer, buy-1958 an increase of 7% was re- For the year 1957 the index reg- merlv resident manager of Arthur•mniwi hv Dim Bradstreet. ine last -week and the volume nnrtori tha io^ ™ A _, Lit / g meriy resiaent manager ot Artnurcompiled by Dun & Bradstreet, ing last
Inc., climbed noticeably to $6.41
on Jan. 7 from $6.32 a week ear- ago. Year-to-year increases in that of 1956.
ller. The level was 5.1% higher sales" of apparel and linens offset

t u*i r-wee^ an<* the volume ported. -.For the year 1957 an in- istered an increase of 2% above M Krensky & Co Inc and wasslightly exceeded that of a year crease of :1%-was registered above that of the corresponding period ™ * „ „ /. ' T
5 in that Of 1QSK of 1956 ^""espuxiamg penoa Wlth Foeiber & Patterson and a

than the $6.10 on the comparable- declines in furniture and appli- v l.i ,V01U1?C
date a year ago.:'';-apces.;',. Spot, estimates indicate £ pasJfcwftk .u - k— «■» •«-«■ ^ »»* Mr _ r_oi_
Commodities quoted higher^ in that volume in new and used pas-, above for ther w^ek °nri5^e<lrefdayjand ^ A ?. . , A

wholesale cost last week were sehger cars fell somewhat from aff0' of heavy 'pre-Christi^aT shoppingTin the tered representative with Arthur
flour, wheat,'corn, rye, oats, "bel- the level of the preceding Week. e5M^^iea* corresponding week last year, Christmas M. Krensky & Co., Inc., formerly
lies, lard, cottonseed oil, steers,* : The*'total dollar volume of re- ; The snowstorm of the previ- was on Tuesday.

^ purchasing agent with Paul
hogs and lambs, V while *declines;tail trade in the period ended on ous week hampered shoppers con- p.irnric Tn_ ond a Mkcman with

to ''Cruttenden, Podesta Cooper'Distributing Co.
!
The index represents the sum yeamago, spot estimates collected J Opens Ft. Wayne Branch Mr. Anderson, in addition to his'

total: of the price per poundof^l-by-Ddflr^ -Bradstreet, Inc. show;4 "»£ m Manhattan stores. FT WAYNE Ind.—Cruttenden association with Arthur M. Kren-
raw foodstuffs and meats in gen-. Regional estimates varied from, According to the Federal Re- Podesta & Co. has announced the sky & Co., Inc., had his own oilcn-al use and its chief function is^ the comparable 1957 levels by the .

v -mont ^ . , , ... . .. , .. . , . -

to show the general trend of food following percentages: South At- SAerve Board s index, department opening of a branch office m distributor business for 10 years
prices at the wholesale level. ; ;;;Iantic arid • Pacific Coast States store sales in New York City for Fort Wayne, • Ind., with Ferd and was at one time with the

. :: , '* - - Ad*+6%; New England -j-1 to the weekly period ended Jan. 4, Freimuth as resident manager. Standard Oil Company.Wholesale Commodity PriceJndex +5; Mountain 0 to.+4; Middle . '
Picked Up Ground And Closed Atlantic and East North Central ~ — 2 ~
Somewhat Higher The Past Week _i to+3; East South Central and . * •, y''••• y'.\ . y .. ' • 1
; There was a slight rise in the West South Central —2 to +2 -. : A. ,V
general commodity price level last and West North Central States
iweekj'.with -gains in grains, flour ° ' 1 ^

volume in

rose

Vice-President of its successor'

♦The large increases shown for this company, Foeiber & Co.
week reflect in part the fact that this

and cocoa. On. Jan.-6 the whole¬
sale commodity: price index, com¬
piled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,

- stood- at 278.20, compared with
, 277.62 a week earlier and 299.51
on the comparable date a year

ago.
. Most

, grain futures prices ad-
;

vanced during;the week. Trading
inWheat improved noticeably and
prices climbed substantially. Ex¬
port sales of hard wheat to Pak¬
istan totaled 1.500,000 bushels,
with inquiries for wheat received rise

3 to +1%.
There was a noticeable rise dur¬

ing the week in sales of women's
cloth coats and sportswear and
the volume was substantially
higher than that of a year ago.
Moderate year-to-year gains pre¬
vailed in purchases of women's
suits, lingerie and millinery. In¬
creased buying of suits, furnish¬
ings and sportswear boosted the
total dollar volume of men's ap¬

parel appreciably over last year.
Retailers reported a noticeable

call children's of today

-erate rise in mWe's - Floi^^ decreases in,case-W^
gbddsj&irid bedroom suites. : While■

sheets arid towels, ad-« ■

considerably over a week ,;

•23 "300- for domestic,"useww** >;the calL f0^ .draperies. and/A
was riuggish., V..:

£#♦ au -VnFnnd hiivin2 filaekf

'yompared witJi
, week, aiid. 1'16;6*
Wurriulative; itbfcal „ w _

;was ' 8,501,000 vt q ri5; a s ^against',* pated. Orders at furnituremarkets
8,811 j)00 in the'previbus year■ the cin.Chicago and Grand Rapids
"United States Department;6f Ag-' parided as well as volume in lamps,
riculture;reported. .Jiglitirig 'fixtures /and teleyisibri;-
■'/ A-' noticeable increase in- pur- ?ets.:;:Onythe^.other.liand, trading^ ? >
chases of 'cocoa occurred boosting Jn "refrigerators " arid - automatic

,prices ^appreciably. Warehouse iriUHdry -equipment was ;slu^gish; • ■ v ^
stocks of cocoa, iri . New'York at :;T^ei;e a moderate Sritn- iriw.w

end of last week totaled 154,- Sales' of floor ,coverings ^and . drar
i\' bags, " iip; slightly^ from - the~ P^t^s^-llie call: Jpr ehma^and^ l:

988- bags last dresses; and sportswear,;boosted ; •"/;
'Uj Hog ; 'tfading- in: Chicago ywas; total wholesale volume in women's;^ ;
-sluggish tbe-past week and .prices; Spring -apparel during the •-Week.-,Jr;-»-.^v
}fell moderately; There' was a siz-; A-noticeable rise in re-orders for;^'%^ ^

:"abin rise in hog1receipts over those women's Winter cloth coats and*-*',L
••of a week earlier. While whole- sportswear occurred, as retailers- '
sale buying of cattle picked up attempted to replace depleted
somewhat, prices remained un- stocks. In preparation for Easter

• changed. Lamb prices- climbed sales promotions, buyers stepped
slightly, as transactions improved, up their orders for girls' Spring
Futures prices on vegetable oils apparel. Volume in men's cloth-
rand lard were close to - those of ing was close to that of a year ago.
the preceding week. Activity at most major textile

• Cotton futures prices on the centers was sluggish again last
New York Cotton Exchange week. Transactions in woolens,
picked up at the end of the week worsted and carpet wool lagged,
and finished moderately above especially in Philadelphia and
those of the prior week. On Boston. There was a slight rise
Dec. 24 the Commodity Credit in trading in cotton print cloths,
Corp. sold 314,382 bales of cotton while volume in broadcloths,
for sale under the Government's twills and sateens dipped some-

export program, bringing the total what. Dyers and finishers in the
of such sales to 4,429,144 bales. Mid-Atlantic States reported an-

Exports of cotton from the United other decrease in incoming orders.
States for the week ended last There was a moderate decrease in
Tuesday were at an • estimated wholesale food buying.
100,000 bales, the Cotton Exchange Department store sales on a
Service Bureau revealed. This country-wide basis as taken from
compared with 162,000 in the prior the Federal Reserve Board's index

Thanks to our doctors, most Americans can look forward to

longer and happier lives than ever before. Some of our deadliest
diseases have already been conquered; others are fast being brought
under control. Even with cancer, much progress has been made.
Today, more than 800,000 Americans are alive and well, cured of

cancer... many of them, because they made a habit of having thor¬
ough health checkups every year no matter how well they felt. . .

many others, because they went to their doctors at the first sign of
any one of the seven danger signals that may mean cancer.all of
them, because they went to their doctors in time.
To learn how to guard yourself against cancer, call the American

Cancer Society office nearest you or write to "Cancer" in care of

your local Post Office.

American Cancer Society

e.
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Securities Now in Registration
^ Affiliated Fund, Inc.
Jan, 10 filed (by amendment) 6,000.000 shares of addi¬
tional capital stock with a par value of $1.25.

Alabama Power Co. (1/16) 4
Dec. 20 filed $23,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
1988. Proceeds—To finance construction program. Un¬
derwriter — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan,
Stanlev & Co.; Lehman Brothers; The First Boston
Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc., and; Kidder, Peabody &
Co. (jointly); Eastman Dillon, Union Securities
& Co., Equitable Securities Corp. and Drexel & Co.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Goldman,
Sachs & Co. (jointly). Bids — To be received up to 11
a.m. (EST) on Jan. 16, at Room 1600, 250 Park Avenue,
New York 17, N. Y.

Allen (Walter H.) Co., Inc.
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) $150,000 of 10-year 6%
unsecured debentures, due Nov. 1, 1967, to be offered to
stockholders. Price—At par (in units of $1,000). Proceeds
—For construction of a new addition to present building.
Office—6210 Denton Drive, Dallas, Texas. Underwriter
—None.

Allstate Commercial Corp., New York
Sept. 16 filed 256,300 shares of class A common stock
(par one cent), of which 233,000 shares are to be sold
for account of the company and 23,300 shares for the
account of Ben Degaetano, President of the underwriter.
Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—For working capital
to be used ih realty financing activities. Underwriter—
Midland Securities, Inc., New York.

American European Securities Co.
Jan. 15 filed 76,563 shares of common stock to be offered
to holders of outstanding common on the basis of one
new share for each 6 shares held of record to the effec¬
tive date of registration statement. Proceeds—For in¬
vestment purposes. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Office—Jersey City, N. J. Underwriter—None.

American Life & Casualty Insurance Co.
Dec. 3 filed 101,667 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders at
the rate of one new share for each two shares held; un¬
subscribed shares to be offered to public. Price—$10 per
share. Proceeds—For capital and surplus accounts. Office
—Fargo,.N. D. Underwriter—None.

American Mutual Investment Co., Inc.
Dec. 17 filed 490,000 shares of capital stock. Price—$10.20
per share; Proceeds—For investment in first trust notes,
second trust notes and construction loans. Company may

develop shopping centers and build or purchase office
buildings. Office — 900 Woodward Bldg., Washington,
D. C. Underwriter — None. Sheldon Magazine, 1201
Highland Drive, Silver Spring, Md., is President.

American Provident Investors Corp.
Feb. 15 filed 50,000,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds — For working
capital and general corporate purposes. Office—Dallas,
Tex. Underwriter—Peoples Securities Co., J. D. Grey,
of New Orleans, John S. Tanner, of Dallas, and C. L.
Edmonds, of Houston, three of the 22 directors, are
Chairman, Vice-Chairman and President, respectively.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. (2/7)
Dec. 31 filed $713,313,000 of convertible debentures to
be offered for subscription by stockholders at the rate
of $100 principal amount of debentures for each nine
shares held; rights to expire on or about March 12,
1958. Subscription warrants are expected to be mailed
on or about Feb. 7. Price—100% of principal amount.
Proceeds— For advances to subsidiary and associated
companies; for purchase of stock offered for subscription
by such companies; for .extensions, additions and im¬
provements to company's own plant and for general
corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.

Anderson Electric Corp.
Dec. 23 (letter of notification) 14,700 shares of class B
common stock (par $1). Price—$12 per share. Proceeds
—To go to selling stockholders. Office—700 N. 44th
Street,.Birmingham, Ala. Underwriters—Courts & Co..
Birmingham. Ala.; Wayne Hummer & Co., Chicago, 111.;
and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Birming¬
ham, Ala.

Anita Cobre U. S. A., Inc., Phoenix, Ariz.
Sept 30 filed 85,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
par ($3.75 per share). Prpceeds—For investment in sub¬
sidiary and working capital. Underwriter—Selected Se¬
curities. Inc., Phoenix, Ariz

+ Asta-King Petroleum, Ins.
Jan, 8 filed 222,200 shares of common stock (5 cents par
value). Proceeds—For expenses incidental to develop¬
ment of oil and gas properties. Office—Room 1420 Su¬
perior Bldg., Cleveland 14. Ohio. Price—$1.35 per share.
Underwriter—Ross Securities, Inc., New York City.
• Atlas Sewing Centers, Inc., Miami, Fla. (1/27)
Jan. 6 filed $1,500,000 6-convertible subordinated
debentures, due 1973. Price—Par. Proceeds—To increase
inventories, expansion, and reduce bank debt. Under¬
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.. New York. In addi¬
tion, company has agreed to sell to underwriter, for
$2,500, stock purchase warrants entitling holders thereof
to purchase up, to 50,000 shares of common stock on1 or
before Jan. 1, 1963, at a price to be supplied bv amend¬
ment. Offering—Expected Jan. 27.

Bamm Corp., New York
Nov. 29 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% 5-year
convertible sinking fund debentures (subordinated) due
Jan. 1, 1963 and 30,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent) to be offered in units of $100 of debentures and 10
shares of stock. Price—$100 per unit. Proceeds—To re¬
tire bank loan and for working capital. Business —

Manufactures and rents commercial coffee brewing ma¬
chines. Office—515 Madison Ave., New York. Under¬
writer—Willis E. Burnside & Co., Inc., New York.

ic Basic, Inc.
Jan. 2 (letter of notification) an undetermined number
of shares of common stock (not in excess of $50,000)
to be offered to employees. Office — 845 Hanna Bldg.,
Cleveland 15, Ohio. Underwriter—None.

Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania (1/28)
Jan. 2 filed $50,000,000 of debentures due Feb. 1, 1989.
Proceeds—To retire equal amount of 5% first and re¬
funding mortgage bonds which have been called for re¬
demption on April 1, 1958. Underwriter—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; First Boston
Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. (jointly). Bids—To be received until
11 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 28, at Room 2315, 195 Broadway,
New York City.

Blacksmith Shop Pastries Inc., Rockport, Mass.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 61/2% deben¬
tures dated Sept. 16, 1957 and due Sept. 15, 1972 and
40,000 shares of capital stock (par $1) to be offered
in units of one $50 debenture and 20 shares of capital
stock. Price—$90 per unit. Proceeds—To retire mort¬
gage notes and for working capital. Underwriter—Mann
& Gould, Salem, Mass.
^ Bradco 1958 Associates, Inc.
Jan. 9 registered $2,000,000 of participating interests to
be offered in minimum units of $10,000. Proceeds—Ac¬
quisition and development of undeveloped oil and gas
properties. Office — Houston, Texas. Underwriter—
Bradco and firms and individuals it selects. Program
will be managed by Bradco Oil & Gas Co., capital stock
of which is owned by International Investment Co., Pat¬
rick W. Brady is listed as president and director of each
company.

Brantly Helicopter Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 25 (letter of notification) 21,818 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents). Price—$13.75 per share. Proceeds
—For equipment, supplies and working capital. Offices
—24 Maplewood Ave., Philadelphia 44, Pa., and Fred¬
erick, Okla. Underwriter—None.

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
Dec. 20 filed 163,500 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered in exchange for outstanding common stock
of MacGregor Sport Products, Inc. at rate of one share
of BBC stock for each share of MacGregor stock. The
offer is subject to acceptance by holders of at least 90%
(147,150 shares) of outstanding MacGregor common
(which condition may be waived by BBC if offer is
accepted by at least 80% of outstanding MacGregor
stock). Underwriter—None.

Cador Production Corp., Far Hills, N. J.
Dec. 16 filed 1,680,000 shares of common stock (par five
cents), of which 1,600,000 shares are to be offered in
exchange for oil properties located in Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico, Louisiana, Kansas and elsewhere; the re¬
maining 80,000 shares are to be issued as commissions.
Underwriter—Cador, Inc., Far Hills, N. J.

it Camoose Uranium Mines of America, Inc.
Jan. 9 filed 3,000,000 shares of common stock (1 cent
par), all owned by Camoose Mines Ltd., which is in
liquidation and has equivalent amount of stock out¬
standing (1 cent par). When registration statement be¬
comes effective, Camoose Mines will issue as a liquidat¬
ing dividend, on a share-for-share basis, the 3,000,000
Canadian Uranium Mines shares. Office — New York

City. Underwriter—None.

Cambridge Electric Light Co. (1/20)
Dec. 9 filed $4,500,000 of 30-year notes, series B, due
1988. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for construc¬
tion program. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; and Coffin & Burr, Inc. and
F. S. Moseley & Co. (jointly). Bids—Expected to be re¬
ceived up to 11:30 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 20.
Canada Mortgage Bonds, Ltd., Englewood, N. J.

Sept. 3 filed $1,000,000 of 8% mortgage bond trust cer¬
tificates. Price — At par (in units of $250, $500 and
$1,000). Proceeds — For purchase of mortgage bonds.
Underwriter—None.

Canadian Prospect Ltd., Calgary, Canada
Sept. 27 filed 4,851,810 shares of common stock (par
16% cents) to be offered in exchange for capital stock
of Canadian Export Gas Ltd. on the basis of 2V2 Cana¬
dian Prospect shares for each Canadian Export share,
subject to acceptance by holders of at least 80% of
Canadian Export shares outstanding. Underwriter—None.
Statement effective Nov. 4.

Caribe Stores, Inc., Aguirre, Puerto Rico
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 247,560 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents) to be offered for subscription by
common stockholders. —5? p^nts ?*»o—
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Name Change—
Formerly Tybor Stores, Inc. Underwriter—Lerner &
Co., Boston, Mass.

* INDICATES ADDITIONS
SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

• ITEMS REVISED

Central Mortgage & Investment Corp.
Sept. 12 filed $5,000,000 of 20-year mortgage bonds and
500,000 shares of common stock (par five cents) to be
offered in units of $100 of bonds and 10 shares of stock.
Price—$100.50 per unit. Proceeds—For purchase of first
mortgages or to make first mortgage loans and for con¬
struction business. Office—Miami Beach, Fla. Under¬
writer—Aetna Securities Corp., New York. Offering-
Date indefinite.

^Central Power & Light Co. (2/4)
Jan. 6 filed $12,000,000 first mortgage" bonds, series H,
due Feb. 1, 1988. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
construction program. Underwriter—To be determined
by competitive bidding.* Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lehman Brothers and Glore,
Forgan & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co. Inc.; The First Bos¬
ton Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;, Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly).
Bids—Tentatively expected to be received on Feb. 4. ;

Chess Uranium Corp.
May 14 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par $1—Canadian). Price—50 cents per share.
(U. S. funds). Proceeds—For exploration costs, etc. Of¬
fice—5616 Park Ave., Montreal, Canada. Underwriter—
Jean R. Veditz Co., Inc., 160 Broadway, New York.
Offering—Expected at any time. ' .

it Churchmen's Financial Corp.
Jan. 6 (letter of notification) 295,000 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For the formation and acquisition of a wholly-owned
subsidiary insurance company. Address—P. O. Box 6,
Rock Hill, S. C. Underwriter—None.
^Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. :(2/25)
Jan. 8 filed $30,000,000 first mortgage bonds due in 1993.
Proceeds—Retire bank loans in amount of $9,500,000 and
for construction program. Latter, for 1958, calls for $65,-
000,000 outlay, and over next five years total is approxi¬
mately $280,000,000. Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders—Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Blair & Co., Inc. and Baxter, Williams & Co.
(jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co.; Dillon Read &
Co. Inc. Bids—Expected to be received up to noon (EST)
on Feb. 25.

Colonial Aircraft Corp., Sanford, Me.
July 5 filed 248,132 shares of common stock (par 100).
Price—At market. Proceeds—To selling stockholders.
Underwriter—Glick & Co., Inc., New York. Statement
effective Aug. 10.
• Commerce Oil Refining Corp.
Dec. 16 filed $25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
Sept. 1, 1968, $20,000,00 of subordinated debentures due
Oct. 1, 1968 and 3,000,000 shares of common stock to be
offered in units as follows: $1,000 of bonds and 48 shares
of stock and $100 of debentures and nine shares of stock.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To
construct refinery. Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, New
York. Offering—Indefnite.

Consolidated Credit Corp.
Dec. 17 (letter of notification) 15,000' shares of $1.40
cumulative sinking fund preferred, series A (par $20),
with Warrants to purchase 15,000 shares of class B com¬
mon stock (par $1), to be offered in units of one pre¬
ferred share and one warrant. Price — $20 per unit.
Proceeds — For working capital. Office — 316 Johnston
Bldg., Charlotte, N. C. Underwriter—J. C. Wheat & Co.,
Richmond, Va. Offering—Expected shortly.
Consolidated Cuban Petroleum Corp.

Dec. 30 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par 20
cents) to be offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders on the basis of one new share for each four
shares held. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds— For exploration activities and capital expend¬
itures. Office—Havana, Cuba. Underwriter—H. Kook
& Co., Inc., New York.
Consumer Finance Corp. of America

Dec* 27 filed $1,000,000 of capital notes due Feb. 1,
1973 (with detachable class A common stock purchase
warrants). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To reduce bank loans and for working capital.
Change in Name—Formerly People's Finance Corp. Of¬
fice—Denver, Colo. Underwriters—Paul C. Kimball &
Co., Chicago, 111. Offering — Expected first week in
February.
Continental Mining & Oil Corp.

Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For mining expenses. Office—1500 Massachusetts Ave¬
nue, N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—E. L. Wolfe
Associates, 1511 K St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
Cooperative Grange League Federation, Inc.

Sept. 27 filed $600,000 of 4% subordinated debentures
due Jan. 1, 1966; 10,000 shares of 4% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock par $100; and 150,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—At principal amount or par value.
Proceeds—To finance inventory purchases, to make cap¬

ital loan advances to retail ciibsidi-^es; to reduce bank
loans; and for working capital. Office — Ithaca, N. Y.
Underwriter—None.

Cubacor Explorers, Ltd.
Oct. 28 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par $1-Canadian). Price—50 cents per share-U. S.
funds. Proceeds — For exploration and drilling costs.
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Office — Suite 607, 320 Bay St., Toronto, Ont., Canada, '
Underwriter—Stratford Securities Co., Inc., 135 Broad¬
way, New York.
-> Daybreak Uranium, Inc., Opportunity, Wash.
May 7 filed 631,925 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price — At market (approximately 53 cents per
share). Proceeds—To selling stockholders. Underwriter
fferrin Co., Seattle, Wash.

DeLuxe Check Printers, Inc.
Aug. 28 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered to employees and present
stockholders. Price—$11.80 per share. Proceeds—To ac¬

quire new machinery and equipment. Office — 530 N.
Wheeler St., St. Paul 4, Minn. Underwriter—None.
*

Disc, Inc., Washington, D. C.
Oct. 10 filed 400,000 shares of class A common stock (par
$l)/i Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—For investment.
Business—Purchase and development of real property,
and acquisition of stock of business enterprises. Under¬
writer—None. Irving Lichtman is President and Board
Chairman. ' ^ ;

• Dixon Chemical & Research, Inc. (1/27-28) ;
Dec. 24 filed 165,625 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders at
the rate of one new share for each four shares held.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
expansion and -general corporate-purposes. Office —
Clifton, N. J. Underwriter—P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.,
New York. Offering—Expected Jan. 27-28. , v / j

Doctors' Motels, Inc., Kansas City, Kan.
Oet. 25 filed 500,900 shares of common stock, of which
420,497 shares are to be offered publicly, 39,568 shares
are to be offered in exchange for $432,055 outstanding 6%
debentures,'3,685 shares are to be issued as a stock divi¬
dend and 30,850 shares are presently outstanding.;Price
—At par •'($15"per share).; Proceeds—For ^construction
and operation of motels arid to repay bank loans. ♦Un¬
derwriter—Stone.

Dow Chemical Co. ' ' " *
Nov. 25 filed 84,121 shares of copimon stock- (par $5),
-issuable upon conversion of the $4,000,000 : 4% sub¬
ordinated convertible debentures due June 1, 1980, orig¬
inally issued by The Dobeckmun Co., the liability of
which was assumed by Dow Chemical Co. as of Aug. 31,
1957. These debentures are held by three insurance
companies. - . ; ; '
Durox of Minnesota, Inc., Denver, Colo.

Sqpt. 23 filed 750,uOO shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—For capital expenditures
and working capital. Business — Building material.
Underwriter—American Underwriters, Inc., Englewood,
Colo. Statement effective Dec. 11.

Electro Precision Corp., Arkadelphia, Ark.
Oct. 30 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$4 per share. Proceeds—For office
and laboratory equipment; inventory, working capital,
etc. Underwriter—Nunn-Groves Co., Little Rock, Ark.

^ Evans Grocery Co.
Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 16,850 shares of common

stock (par $10) to be offered to employees of the com¬

pany. Price—$17.80 per share. Proceeds—For company's
general fund. Office—700 First Ave., Gallipolis, Ohio.
Underwriter—None.

Ex-Cell-O Corp., Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 25 filed 88,000 shares of common stock (par $3)
to be offered in exchange for common stock of Bryant
Chucking Grinder Co. of Springfield, Va., at rate of
four-tenths of an Ex-Cell-O share for each full Bryant
share. Offer will become effective upon acceptance by
holders of not less than 209,000 shares (95%) of all com¬
mon stock of Bryant outstanding. Underwriter—None.
-

; Expanded Shale Products lnc.,'r:«-'v, '< t

Nov. 26 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
/ stodk (par $1) and $180,000 of 6% redeemable debentures
, maturing Dec.. 15, 1967. Priee—Of stock, $2 per share;
of debentures, at par. Proceeds—For exploring and de-

January 16 (Thursday)

NEW ISSUE0M.ENDAR

Alabama Power Co. ___Bonds /
v; , =XBids 11 a.m. EST) $23,000,000
Southern Pacific Ry._^__w_Equipment Trust Ctfs.

(Bids noon EST) $8,400,000

January 17 (Friday) -'''u
Kimberly-Clark Corp. ____ _____ .Debentures

4Blyth & Co., Inc.) $30,000,060

January 20 (Monday)
Baltimore & Ohio RR ..Equip. Trust Ctfs.

(Bids to be invited) $3,433,000

Cambridge-Electric Light Co _______Notes
(Bids ij.:30 a.m. EST) $4,500,000

Cambridge Electric Light Co Bonds
(Bids to be invited) $4,500,000

Royal Dutch Petroleum Co.. .Common
(Offering to stockholders—to be imderwritten in U. S. by Mtorgan

Stanley & Co,) 7,602,285 shares

West Texas Utilities Co Bonds
(Bids 10:30 a.m. CST) $8,500,000

January 21 (Tuesday)
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy RR.__Equip. Tr. Ctfs.

(Bids to be invited) $4,500,000

J-V-M Microwave Co._# _ .Common
(Aetna Securities Corp.) $288,000

Pacific Gas & Electric Co ...Bonds
(Bids 8:30 a.m. PST) $75,000,000

Union of South Africa ....Bonds
(Dillon, Read & Co.) $13,000,000

January 22 (Wednesday)
Iowa Power & Light Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $10,000,000 /.

Norfolk & Western Ry._. Equip. Trust Ctfs.
(Bids noon EST) $4,140,000

Portland Gas & Coke Co... Preferred
(Lehman Brothers) $5,000-000

January 23 (Thursday) -

Great Northern Ry._ __Equip. Trust Ctfs. j
I .(Bids to be invited) $5,700,000

Minneapolis Gas Co ____. Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Kalman & Co.,

• • Inc.) 166,070 shares

January 27 (Monday)
Atlas Sewing Centers, Inc—^.. .Debentures

(Van Alstyne, Noel <te Co.) $1,500,000 i "•

Dixon Chemical & Research, Inc.__ Common ;
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by P. W. Brooks

'

& Co., Inc.) 165,625 shares

January 28 (Tuesday)
Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania Debentures

(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $50,000,000

Northern Natural Gas Co : Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Blyth &

Co., Inc.) 456,813 shares

Quebec Hydro-Electric Commission .Bonds \
(First Boston Corp. and A. E. Ames & Co.) $50,000,000

January 29 (Wednesday)
Denver & Rio Grande RR Equip. Trust Ctfs.

(Bids to be invited) $2,460,000

February 4 (Tuesday)
Central Power & Light Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $12,000,000 . „ -

Texas Utilities Co. Common
(Bids 11 a.m. EST) 340.000 shares

February 7 (Friday)
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.—Debentures
(Offering to' stockholders—no underwriting) about $720,000,000

February 13 (Thursday)
Indiana & Michigan Electric Co Honda

(Bids noon EST) $25,000,000
. '

/ February 14 (Friday)
Shell Transport & Trading Co., Ltd Common

* (Offering to holders of New York shares—
no underwriting) $12,600,000

February 18 (Tuesday)
Gulf States Utilities Co -Preferred

(Bids to be invited) $7,500,000

February 19 (Wednesday)
Northern Illinois Gas Co__ Preferred

(Bids to be invited) $10,000,000

Northern Illinois Gas Co Preferred
(First Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan Co., jointly) $10,000,000

February 20 (Thursday)
Gulf Power Co.__— ^-^-Bonds

(Bids U a.m. EST) $8,000,000 .

February 24 (Monday)
Pennsylvania Electric Co Bonds

(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $29,000,000 ,

Reichold Chemicals, Inc... _ ——Common
(Blyth & Co., Inc.) 200,COO shares

February 25 (Tuesday)
Central Illinois Public Service Co ..Bonds

*

(.Bids to be invited) $15,000,000

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co Bonds
(Bids noon EST) $30,000,000

February 26 (Wednesday)
Southern New England Telephone Co Debens.

(Bids to be invited) $30,000,000

February 27 (Thursday)
California Electric Power Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $12,000,000

March 3 (Monday)
Iowa Public Service Co 'j, Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $10,000,000

March 4 (Tuesday)
Ohio Edison Co.— Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $30,000,000 to $35,000,000

Marcfi 5 (Wednesday)
Iowa Illinois Gas & Electric Co Debentures

(Bids to be Invited) $9,000,000

March 6 (Thursday)
Columbia Gas System Debentures

(Bids expected March 6) $25,000,000

March 11 (Tuesday)

Indianapolis Power & Light Co .Bonds
(Bids to be invited) $10,000,000

March 20 (Thursday)
Georgia Power Co Bonds

(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $21,500,000

June 3 (Tuesday)
Appalachian Electric Power Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $25,000,000

June 10 (Tuesday)
Virginia Electric & Power Co.—Bonds or Debs.

" 1 '

(Bids to be invited) $25,000,000 . ♦ . .

veloping -wiTneral properties with objective of producing
expanded shale. Office—728-29 Symes Bldg., Denver 2,
Colo. Underwriter—Minor, Mee & Co., Albuquerque,
N. M. ' ' ...

Famous Virginia Foods Corp.
Nov. 6 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$6.67 per share. ' Proceeds—To selling
stockholder. Office—922 Jefferson St., Lynchburg, Va.
Underwriter—Whitney & Co., Inc., Washington, D. C. j:
First International Fire Insurance Co.

Aug. 26 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price — $3 per share. Proceeds — For
capital and surplus and for first year's deficit. Office—
3395 S. Bannock St., Englewood, Colo. Underwriter —
American Underwriters, Inc., Englewood, Colo,
First Leaseback Corp., Washington, D. C.

Nov. 27 filed 500,000 shares of class A common stock
(par five cents). Price—-$5 per share. Proceeds— To
purchase properties. Underwriter—Whitmore, Bruce
& Co., Washington, D. C. - >

First National Life Insurance Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
July 29 filed 106,500 shares of common stock (par $4),
of which 90,000 shares are to be offered publicly and
16,500 shares to employees pursuant to stock purchase
options. Price—To public, $12 per share. Proceeds^For
expansion and other corporate purposes. Underwriter—f
None. ' .'/• . •

Fluorspar Corp. of America
Dec. 26 filed 470,000 shares of common stock. Price—$3
per share. Proceeds—For exploration work and work¬
ing capital. Office—Portland, Ore. Underwriter—To
be named by amendment,, Soi Goldberg is President.
Ford Home Leases, Inc.

Nov. 29 / (letter of notification) $250,000 of 6% sub¬
ordinated debentures due Jan. 1, 1968 and 12,500 shares
of class A common stock (par $1) to be offered in units
of a $100 debenture and five shares of stock. Price—»
$100 per unit. Proceeds—To repay $90,000 of notes and
for general corporate purposes. Business^-Firiancing'of
homes. Office — McDonough, N. Y. Underwriter —

Philipson & Co., Utica, N. Y. ' • '• :y '
Forest -Laboratories, Inc. V./' V/'"//;'//

Aug. 28 filed 200,000 shares of capital stock (par 19
cents). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—For sales pro¬
motion of company's products, working capital, addi¬
tional inventory and accounts receivable, for research
and development and for other general corporate pur¬

poses. Office—Brooklyn, N. Y* Underwriters—Alfred L.
Powell Co., New York; and H. Carroll & Co., Denver,
Colo. Offering—Expected in near future.
General Aniline & Film Corp., New York

Jan. 14 filed 426,988 shares of common A stock (no par)
and 1,537,500 shares of common B stock (par $1). Pro¬
ceeds—To the Attorney General of the United States.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc., and The First Bea¬
ton Corp. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Lehman Brother#
and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly). Bids—Had been
scheduled to be received up to 3:45 p.m. (EDT) on May
13 at Room 654, 101 Indiana Ave., N. W., Washington 25,
D. C., but bidding has been postponed. w

General Automatics Corp., Atlanta, Ga.
May 23 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—To es¬
tablish production facilities for manufacture and assem¬

bly of oontrols; and for other corporate purposes. Ad¬
dress—c/o Positronic Corp., 2572 Ridgemore Road, N. W.,
Atlanta, Ga. Underwriters—Armstrong & Co., Atlanta,
Ga. ' /

General Credit, Inc., Washington, D. C. 7

Aug. 17, 1956 filed $2,000,000 of 6% subordinated sink¬
ing fund debentures, due Sept. 1, 1971, with detachable
warrants to purchase 160,000 shares of participating
preference stock, to be offered in units of $500 of deben¬
tures and 40 warrants. Price—$500 per unit. Proceeds—
For expansion and working capital. Underwriter—None
named. Offering to be made through selected dealers.
Application is still pending with SEC. ; ;<0 ? ^

General Parking, Inc.
June 18 (letter of notification) 240,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—To re¬
tire outstanding debt; for expansion of subsidiary cor¬
poration and for working capital. Office—c/o Edwin
F. Clements, 5312 Glenwood Ave., Youngstown, Ohio,
Underwriter—L. L. LaFortune & Co., Las Vegas, Nev.
Genie Craft Corp.

Aug. 8 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 10-year 6%
convertible debentures and 120,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in units of one $50
debenture and 20 shares of common stock. Price—$100
per unit. Proceeds—To discharge short term obligations;
purchase merchandise inventory; and for working cap-
ttaL Office — 1022 18st St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Underwriter—Whitney & Co., Inc., Washington, D. C.
Gold Seal Dairy Products Corp.

Oct. 25 filed 175,000 shares of class A stock (par 10
cents) of which 15,000 shares are to be reserved
for prior offer to employees. Price — To be sup¬
plied by amendment. Proceeds—To acquire outstanding
stock of Kulka Electric Manufacturing Co., Inc. Office
—Elizabeth, N. J. Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co., Inc.,
New York. Offering—Indefinitely postponed.
Great Divide Oil Corp.

Oct. 11 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
To pay balance on oil and gas properties, and unsecured
notes and for drilling and working capital. Office—207
Newhouse Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—
Birkenmayer & Co., Denver, Colo H

Continued on page 126
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Continued from page 125
Great Northern Life Insurance Co.

Oct. 7 (letter of notification) 44,400 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$6.75 per share. Proceeds—For
capital stock and unassigned surplus. Office — 119 W.
Rudisill Blvd., Fort Wayne, Ind, Underwriter—North¬
western Investment Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Guaridian Insurance Corp., Baltimore, Md.
Aug. 16 filed 300,000 shares of common stock, of which
200,000 shares are to be publicly offered and the remain¬
ing 100,000 shares reserved for issuance upon exercise
of warrants which are to be sold at 25 cents per warrant
to organizers, incorporators, management, and/or direc¬
tors. Price^-$10 per share. Proceeds—For working cap¬
ital and general corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.
+ Hercules Aircraft Co., Inc.
Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($10 par value). Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—1320 East 79th St., South Wichi¬
ta, Kan. Underwriter—None.

• Hofmann Industries, Inc., Sinking Spring, Pa.
Dec. 20 filed 227,500 shares of common stock (par 25
cents) to be offered in exchange for outstanding common
shares of Van Dorn Iron Works Co. Underwriter—None.

Home Owners Life Insurance Co.
Nov. 1 filed 50,000 shares of class A common stock to be
offered to the public at $5 per share and 116,366 shares
of class B common stock to be offered to stockholders
at $6 per share at the rate of two new shares for each
five shares held. Proceeds—For working capital. Office
—Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Underwriter—None.

Horace Mann Fund, Inc., Springfield, III.
* June 27 filed 10(^000 shares of capital stock (par $1).

Price—At market. Proceeds—For Investment. Distrib-
mtor and Investment Manager—Horace Mann Investors,
Inc., Des Moines, la., of which Charles F. Martin is also
President Office—216 E. Monroe St., Springfield, I1L
Horlac Mines, Ltd.

Nov. 20 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—
To repay loan, to purchase equipment and machinery
and for working capital. Office—1551-A Eglinton Ave.
West, Toronto 10, Ont., Canada. Underwriter—D'Amico
& Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
: Indiana & Michigan Electric Co. (2/13)

Dec. 20 filed $25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
1988. Proceeds — For reduction of bank loans and for
construction program. Underwriter— To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co., Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.; The First

: Boston Corp.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.
Bids—To be received up to noon (EST) on Feb. 13 at
30 Church St., New York 8, N. Y.

International Staple & Machine Co.
Oct. 14 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock of which 10,000 shares are to be
offered to the public and the remainder to stockholders
of record Oct. 10t 1957 in exchange for seven shares of
common for each share of preferred. Both subscription
and tenders for exchange must be received oh or before
Nov. 30, 1957. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—497 Union Trust Build¬
ing, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. Underwriter—None.

Iowa Power & Light Co. (1/22)
Dec. 23 filed $10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, due
1988. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for construc¬
tion program. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.,

i Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; White, Weld & Co.; The
First Boston Corp.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities &
Co.; Equitable Securities Corp. Bids — To be received
up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 22.

Janaf, Inc., Washington, D. C.
July 30 filed $10,000,000 of 5V2-8% sinking fund deben¬
tures due Aug. 1, 1972 and 100,000 shares of common
stock (par 20 cents) to be offered in units of a $1,000
debenture and 10 shares of stock, or a $100 debenture
and one share of stock. Price—Par for debenture, plus
$2 per share for each 10 shares of Stock. Proceeds—For
construction of a shopping center and other capital im¬
provements; for retirement of present preferred shares;
and for working capital, etc. Underwriter—None.
• J-V-M Microwave Co., Lyons, III. (1/21)
Dec. 20 (letter of notification) 96,000 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To
repay bank loans and for general corporate purposes.
Office—4633 Lawndale Ave., Lyons, 111. Underwriter—
Aetna Securities Corp., New York. Offering—Expected
Jan. 21.

Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah, Wis. (1/17)
Dec. 31 filed $30,600,000 of sinking fund debentures due
Jan. 1, 1933. Price— To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Underwriter
—Blyth & Co., Inc., San Francisco and New York.

Koelfer Air Products, Inc.
Nov. 25 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par five cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—
For capital expenditures, equipment, repayment of
loans and working capital. Business—Welding and cut¬
ting equipment. Office — 253 Boulevard, Hasbrouck
Heights, N. J. Underwriter—Pierre Rossini Co., West-
wood, N. J.

Lorain Telephone Co., Lorain, Ohio
Dec. 13 (letter of notification) 1,785 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders at the rate of one new share for each
60.4364 shares held. Price—$28 per share. Proceeds—
For additions and improvements. Office—203 West 9th
St., Lorain, Ohio. Underwriter—None.

Masatot Mines, Inc., Kellogg, Idaho
Juhe 3 (letter of noflfipation) 800,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par (171 '2 cents 7>er share). Proceeds
—For mining expenses. Office—Sidney Bldg., Kellogg.
Idaho, Malcolm C. Brown is President. Underwriter-
Standard Securities Corp., Spokane, Wash., and Kellogg,
Idaho.

it Massachusetts Investors Growth Stock Fund,
Inc.

Jan. 10 filed (by amendmentf"4,000,000 shares of capital
stock with a par value of 33*4 cents. ' .

Mineral Basin Mining Corp.
Dec. 30 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 par value). Proceeds— For
mining expenses. Office—1710 Hoge Bldg., Seattle 4,
Wash. Underwriter—None.

Minneapolis Gas Co. (1/23)
Jan. 2 filed 166,070 shares of common stock (par $1)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
at the rate of one new 6hare for each 10 shares held
as of Jan. 23, 1158; rights to expire on Feb. 5, 1958.
Price— To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds— For
property additions. Underwriter—Kalman & Co., Inc.,
Minneapolis, Minn. Offering—Expected Jan. 23.

* Missiles-Rockets-Jets & Automation Fund, Inc.
On Jan. 7 this new fund registered under the Invest¬
ment Company Act of 1940. Plans to issue $15,000,000
common stock, of which $7,500,000 will be underwritten
on a firm basis by Ira Haupt & Co. Price—$10. Proceeds
—For investment. Technological Advisors—Include Dr.
Theodore von Karman, Chairman of the advisory group
for aeronautical research and development of NATO.
Monticello Associates, Inc.

Feb. 18 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of commop
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds — For
capital expenditures, including construction of motel,
roadside restaurant and gas station. Business—Has been
processing and selling of gravel. Office—203 Broadway,
Monticello, N. Y. Underwriter—Walnut Securities Corp.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

* Morrison Cafeterias Consolidated Inc. /
Dec. 30 (letter of notification) 9,000 shares of common
stock (par $5) to be offered to employees under a stock
purchase plan. Price — $14 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Address—P. O. Box 309, Mobile, Ala.
Underwriter—None.

Mortgage Clubs of America, Inc. :
Aug. 19 filed $1,000,000 of participation units in second
mortgages of real estate to be offered for public sale in
units of $100, plus a sales commission of $10 per unit
to the company. Proceeds—To be invested in small loans
secured by second mortgage on home properties. Office
—Springfield, Mass. Underwriter—None. Charles Hersh-
man is President.

Motel Co. of Roanoke, Inc., Roanoke, Va.
Nov. 18 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock (par 40 cents). Price—$5 pep share. Proceeds—
For purchase of land, construction and working capital.
Underwriter—Southeastern Securities Corp., New York.

^ Motel Corp. of Italy
Jan. 14 filed 20,000 shares of class A common stock and
10,000 shares of 7% cumulative convertible preferred,
to be sold publicly at a unit price of $101, representing
one share of preferred and two shares of common. Pro¬
ceeds—To be invested in the stock of Motels Americano,
an Italian organization. Office—Silver Springs, Mary¬
land. Underwriter—None.
• Multnomah Kennel Ciub, Fairview, Ore.
Dec. 26 filed $250,000 of 10% unsecured debentures and
400,000 shares of class A non-voting common stock (par
$1) to be offered in units of $250 of debentures and 400
class A shares. Price— $910 per unit. Proceeds— To
repay bank loans and short-term unsecured notes. Un¬
derwriter — Stone, Moore & Co., Inc.; Denver, Colo.
Offering—Early in February.

Municipal Investment Trust Fund, Inc. (N. Y.)
May 9 filed 5,000 units of undivided interests in Munic¬
ipal Investment Trust Fund, Series A. Price—At market.
Proceeds—For investment. Sponsor—Ira Haupt & Co..
New York.

Nassau Fund, Princeton, N. J.
May 8 filed 250,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
market. Proceeds—For investment. Office—10 Nassau
St., Princeton, N. J. Investment Advisor — Harland W.
Hoisington, Inc., same address.

National Biochemicals, Inc.
Sept. 10 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds
—For cost of plant and inventory and for general cor¬
porate purposes. Office—Room 202 Houston Title Bldg.,
Houston, Tex. Underwriter—Scott Taylor & Co., Inc-
New York, N. Y.
National Bowlero, Inc., Cleveland, O.

Dec. 4 filed $900,000 of 5% 10-year debenture bonds,
9,000 shares of 4% non-cumulative preferred stock (par
$100) and 15,000 shares of common stock (par $10) to be
offered in units of $9,000 of bonds, 90 shares of preferred
stock and 150 shares of common stock. Price—$19,500
per unit. Proceeds—For erection and operation of two
bowling sports centers. Underwriter—None. William N.
Skirball is President.

• National Lithium Corp., New York
Feb. 19 filed 3,120,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—For acquisi¬
tion of properties; for ore testing program; for assess¬
ment work on the Yellowknife properties; and for cost
of a concentration plant, mining equipment, etc. Under-
writer— Gearhart & Otis, Inc., New York. Issue with¬
drawn from registration.

- Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of America
Nov. 19 filed $40,000,000 of first mortgage pipeline bonds
due 1977. Price—To be supplied by amendments Pro- -
ceeds— To reduce bank loans. Underwriters Dillon,
Read & Co. Inc. and Halsey, Stuart & Co.-Inc., both
of New York. Offering—Temporarily postponed. >

Nichols, Inc., Exeter, N. H. -
Nov. 14 filed 25,000 shares of common stocK (no par).
Price—$27 per share. Proceeds—To repay short term
bank loans and for working capital. Business
hatching eggs and day-old chicks./ Underwriter None.
George E. Coleman, Jr., is President.
North American Contracting Corp.

Dec. 27 (letter of notification) 169,500 shares of common :
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.75 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital and expansion. Office—1526 Con¬
necticut Ave., N. W. Washington 6. D. C. Underwriters—
The Matthew Corp., Washington, D. C. and Ross Securi¬
ties, Inc., New York, N. Y.

North American Finance Co., Phoenix, Ariz. ' .

Nov. 27 filed 300,000 shares of class B common stock
(par $1). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For working
capital and other corporate purposes. Underwriter—-
None.' Sales to be made through Eugene M. Rosenson,'
President, and Marcus T. Baumann, Vice-President and!
Treasurer. .•

* Northern Natural Gas Co. > ^
Jan. 10 filed 456,813 shares of common stock ($10 par
value) to be offered for subscription by stockholders of
record Jan. 28, on the basis of one new share for each
eight shares then held. Proceeds—Completion of pay¬
ment of 1957 construction expenditures,- ihcludling re¬
payment of remaining bank loans incurred for that pur¬
pose, also acquisition of distribution properties and pur,-
chase of securities issued by subsidiaries for their con¬
struction costs. Of the $105,000,000 construction, outlays
planned by company and subsidiaries in ,1957, approxi¬
mately $39,000,000 were not made and have been re¬
scheduled for 1958. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Underwriter—Blyth & Co.. Inc.

Nuclear Science & Engineering Corp.
Sept. 20 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—To prepayindebtedness to Norden-Ketay Corp.; to
purchase additional equipment and for working capital.
Underwriter—Hayden, Stone & Co., New York. Offer-1
ing—Temporarily postponed because of market; condi¬
tions. '• X>' • 'V-' ,/'■ 'V

Oil Empire Co. ■■■ vv/. • ■

Dec. 26 (letter of notification) 300,000 share.* of capital
stock. Price—At par ($1 par value). Proceeds—Devel¬
opment of oil property. Office—130 South 4th St., Las <
Vegas, Nev.; P. O. Box 3982, No. Las Vegas, Nev. Under¬
writer—None.:" ...

Oil & Mineral Operations, Inc.
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par $1); Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—For
development of oil and mineral properties. - Office—208
Wright Bldg., Tulsa, Okla.^ Underwriter—Universal Se¬
curities Co., 201 Enterprise Bldg., Tulsa 3, Okia. • ,

Old American Life Co., Seattle, Wash.
Dec. 9 filed voting trust certificates for not to exceed
8.000 shares of common stock (par $10)'. J. Alvin Hib-
bard, President of the company, is one of the 10 voting
trustees. 5 vy :. • ;' :v

< Pacific; Gas & Electric Co. (1/21) ^ >
Dec. 27 filed $75,000,000 of first and refunding mort¬
gage bonds, series CC. dixr Dec. 1, 1978. Proceeds-—To
retire bank loans and for construction program. Under¬
writer— To be determined byv competitive bidding.
Probable bidders:1 The First Boston Corp. and Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc. Bids—To
be received up to 8:30 a.m. (PST) on Jan. 21.
Pacific Petroleums, Ltd.

Oct. 11 filed 1,603,998 shares of common stock (par $1),
of which 1,588,993 shares are to be offered in exchange
for outstanding Merrill Petroleums, Ltd. common stock
at the rate of one Pacific share for each two Merrill
shares; the remaihing 15,000 shares are to be issuable
upon exercise of presently outstanding options granted
by Merrill, which options will be assumed by Pacific.
Office—Calgaryn Alberta, Canada. Underwriter—None.
Statement Effective Nov. 13.

Pan American Tool Co., Houston, Texas
Oct. 28. filed 165,000 shares of common stock (par $1),
to be offered in blocks of not less than 3,000 shares. Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To dis¬
charge trade accounts payable, to buy tools and equip¬
ment and for working capital. Underwriter—None.
^ Pennsylvania Electric Co. (2/24)
Jan. 14 formally requested authorization to issue $29,-
000,000 first -mortgage bonds, due March 1. 1988. Pro¬
ceeds—To be used, along with proceeds of previously-
authorized sale of 500,000 shares of common stock to
parent company, for repayment of short-term notes is¬
sued to finance 1957 construction program and to pay
part of $41,500,000 construction outlay scheduled for
1958. Underwriter — To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,Stuart ;& Co. Inc.;
The First Boston Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co., Merrill Lynch; Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
Rids—Tentatively scheduled to be received up to 11 a.m.
(EST) on Feb/24. ., -

Peoples Security Investment Co.
Oct. 28 filed 1,000,000 preorganization subscriptions to
class A voting common stock and 256,000 preorganization
subscriptions to class B non-voting common stock to be
offered in units of four class A shares and one class B
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share, the purchaser agreeing to donate each class; B
share to the Peoples Security Foundation for Christian
Education, to be incorporated as a non-profit corpora¬
tion. Price—$2 per share. Proceeds — For capital and
surplus to finance a proposed insurance company to be
named Peoples Security & Endowment Co. of America.
Office—Montgomery, Ala. Underwriter— None. T. J.
Patterson, is President.

~

Peoples State Loan Co. of Delaware
Dec. 26 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 6% subordi-1
nated debentures due July 1, 1963 and $200,000 of 6%
subordinated debentures due July 1,' 1964. Price—Both
at par. Proceeds—To retire outstanding notes and for
working: capital. Office—13534 Woodward Ave., High¬
land Park, Mich. Underwriter—None.

Pittsburgh Brewing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. ;;;
Nov. 15 filed $5,646,750 of 5% sinking fund income sub¬
ordinated debentures due Oct. 31, 1992; 112,935 shares of
common stock (par $1); and 451,740 warrants to pur¬
chase 451,740 additional shares of common stock being
offered nv.units of $50 of -debentures, one common share,
warrants 16 purchase four common shares plus $1 in
cash. These-units are to be issued in exchange for each
outstanding share of preierred stock (par * $25). plus
accrued dividends; The oiler will .expire on Jan. .31,
1958. Purpose—To eliminate or reduce preferred divi¬
dend arrearages. Underwriter—None. Statement effec¬
tive Dec tZl' ,v". ' "

Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co.
Nov. 29 (letter of notification). 5,750 shares of common
stock (no-par),' of which 1.920 shares are to be offered
for account of selling stockholder, and 3,830 shares for
company. Price—$52 per share. Proceeds—To purchase
steel inventory items.Office—Neville Island, Pittsburgh
25, Pa. Underwriter—None. - r

Pleasant Valley Oil & Mining c6r|); '
Sept. 30 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (five cents per share). Pro¬
ceeds — For geological studies, reserve for contingent
liability, for machinery and equipment and: other re¬
serves. Office — 616 Judge Bldg:, Salt Lake City; Utah.
Underwriter—Steven Randall & Co., Int;, New York. V

Polytronic Research, Inc.
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 80,000 shares of common
Sfock (paF 10 cents). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—
For equipment and research, development program and
working capital. Office—4130 Howard Ave., Kensing¬
ton, Md. Underwriters—First Washington Corp. and The
Stanford Corp., both -of Washington, DC. Change of
Name—Formerly Acme Tool & Engineering Corp.
Ponce Hotel Corp., San Juan, P. R.

Dec. 12 filed 1,590 shares of 6% cumulative preferred
stock, series A (par $100), 12,410 shares of 6'% cumula¬
tive preierred stock, series AA (par $100) and 364,000
shares of common stock (par $1) to be offered in units
Qf one preferred share and 26 common shayes. Price —

$126 per unit. Proceeds — Together with proceeds of
debt financing, will be used to purchase hotel site, con¬
struction, furnishing and equipment of the hotel. Un¬
derwriter — Compania Financiera de Inversiones, Inc.,
San Juan, P. R.

* Portland Gas & Coke Co. (1/22)
Jan. 2 filed 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans and for construction pro¬
gram. Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, New York. Of¬
fering—Expected Jan. 22. r - , , .

Professional Life & Casualty Co., Champaign, III.
Dec. 16 filed 120,000 shares of common stock. Price—
$15 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus.
Underwriter—None. ' ' \ V *

r _. ,

, Public Savings Life Insurance Co. ; -

Nov. 29 filed 113,000 shares of common, stock (par 50
cents). Price—To be.supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—To Public Savings Insurance Co., the selling stock¬
holder. Office—Charleston, S. C. Underwriter—None.

Pyramid Mining & Metal Corp.
Och 24 (letter of notification) 236,000 shares of common
stock (par $l). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—For
mining expenses. Office — 508 Great Plains Life Bldg.,
Lubbock, Tex. Underwriter—Sterling Securities Co., Inc.,
Odessa, Tex. y

* Quebec Hydro-Electric Commission (1/28)
Jan. 10 filed $50,000,000 series T debentures, due FeJfc,
1, 1983. Proceeds—Payment of bank loans and for con¬

struction program. Underwriter—First Boston Corp. and
A. E. Ames & Co., Inc., jointly. Offering—Jan. 28. '*-" ..

* Racing,. Inc. \ . , „

Jan. 8 (letter of notification) 800 shares of 5% cumula-r
tive preferred stock and 20,000 shares of class A non¬

voting common stock. Price—Both at par; preferred, $50
par value; common, $10 par value. Proceeds—For the
purchase of a tract of land and for the construction of
a sports car race track. Address—Wiscasset Mount, Po-
cono, Pa. Underwriter—None.

Ramapo Uranium Corp. (New York)
Aug. 13 filed 125,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For exploration

! and development of properties and completion of a ura¬

nium concentrating pilor mill. Office—295 Madison Ave.,-
New York 17, N. Y. Underwriter—None.

Reichhold Chemicals, Inc. (2/24)
Oct. 10 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by- amendment. Proceeds—For
expansion program ana working capital. Underwriter—
Blyth & Co., Inc., New York. Offering — Expected
Feb. 24.

Research Instrument Corp. 4
Oct. 7 (letter of notification) $125,000 of 10-year 10%
convertible debentures and 12,500 shares of common

stock (no par) to be offered in units of one $100 debenture
and ten shares of common stock. Price—$200 per unit
Proceeds—For equipment, working capital and inven¬
tory. Office—7962 S. E. Powell Blvd., Portland, Ore.
Underwriter—Campbell & Bobbins, Inc., Portland, Ore.
Resolute Bay Trading Co., Ltd.

Oct. 29 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital, etc. Business—Purchase and sale of commo¬
dities. Office—St. John, N. B., Canada. Underwriter—
Irving Weis & Co., New York.
Resolite Corp., Zelienople, Pa.

Dec. 6 filed 20,000 shares of common stock to be offered
for subscription by stockholders of record Dec. 1, 1957
in the ratio of 3%'mew shares for each 10 shares held;
unsubscribed shares to be offered to public. Price—$10
per share. Proceeds—To pay $100,000 outstanding obli¬
gations and for improvement and rehabilitation of plant
and facilities.

. Business—Fiberglass panels. Underwriter
—None.

. : ■ .1 ' ■

Rocky Mountain Quarter Racing Association
Oct. 31 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par <$i per share). Proceeds—To re¬

pay outstnding indebtedness/ Office — Littleton, Colo.
Underwriter—R. B. Ford Co., Windover Road, Memphis,
Tenn. .1 ■

. V • ■

Rose Records, Inc.
July 22 (letter of notification) 11,022 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital. Office—705 South Husband St., Stillwater,
Okla. Underwriter—Richard B. Burns Securities Agency.
Stillwater, Okla. .

Royal Dutch Petroleum Co. (1/20)
Dec. 20 filed 7,602,285 shares of capital stock to be of¬
fered for subscription by stockholders of record Jan. 17,
1958 on the basis of one new share for each eight shares
held; rights to expire on Feb. 10. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—To be made available to the
Royal-Shell Group of companies for their capital and
exploration expenditure programs. Underwriter—Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co., New York, heads list of American
underwriters. i

Rule (C. F.) Construction Co.
Sept. 13 filed 127,289 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—$13 per share, proceeds—To retire outstanding
loans and for working capital and investment in addi¬
tional equipment. Office—Nashville, Tenn. Underwriter
—None. Statement effective Nov. '20.
St. Louis Insurance Corp., St. Louis, Mo.

March 27 filed 1,250 shares of class C cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (par $57). Price—$97 per share. Proceeds
—To R. M. Realty Co., who is the selling stockholder.
Underwriter— Yates, Heitner & Woods, St. Louis, Mo.
Offering^-Indefinitely postponed.

Schering Corp., Bloomfield, N. J.
Sept. 19 filed 278,983 shares of 5% cumulative con¬

vertible preferred stock (par $30) and 418,475 shares of
common stock (par $1) to be issued in exchange for
stock of White Laboratories, Inc. (which is to be merged
with Schering Corp. effective Sept. 19, 1957) on the
basis of one share of preferred stock and IV2 shares of
common stock for each White class A or class B com¬

mon share held. Underwriter—None.

★ Schoonover, Inc.
Dec. 30 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$150 per share. Proceeds—For
the operation of a loan company. Office—850 East 9th
South St., Salt Lake City, Utah. Herman Glenn Schoon¬
over is President of Company. Underwriter—None.
Scientific Industries, Inc.

Dec. 27 (letter of notification) $120,000 6% convertible
sinking fund debentures, due Feb. 1, 1968, convertible,
except as provided in case of redemption, into common
stock (5 cent par value) at a price of $1 per share. Pro¬
ceeds — For expansion of plant in the manufacture of
laboratory and scientific instruments and to build up

company's new electronics division. Office—15 Park St.,
Springfield, Mass. Underwriter — Willis E. Burnside &
Co., Inc., New York City.
Sentinel Security Life Insurance Co.

Nov. 27 filed 5,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—Salt Lake City, Utah. Under¬
writer—None.

"Shell" Transport & Trading Co., Ltd. (2/14)
Dec. 20 filed a maximum of $12,600,000 of New York
Shares (representing a like amount of ordinary shares)
to be offered for subscription by holders of ordinary
shares, including stock represented by New York shares
of record Jan. 17, 1958. This represents 10% of the total
offering by the company, which 10% is to be offered for
subscription by American residents. Price—To be sup¬
plied by amendment. Proceeds — For exploration pro¬
grams. Underwriter—None in the United States.

Sheraton Properties, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Dec. 30 filed $990,000 of first mortgage sinking fund
bonds due Dec. 1, 1973. Price—At par. Proceeds—To
repay indebtedness. Underwriter— Sheraton Securities
Corp., a subsidiary.

Shopping Centers Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dec. 17 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (par $2.50)
and $2,500,000 of debenture bonds to be offered in units
of one share of stock and one $50 bond. Price—$52.65
per unit. Proceeds — For construction, ownership and
management of shopping centers, luxury hotels and other
commercial property. Underwriter — None. Offering
to be made through Akiba Zilberberg, 5857 Phillips Ave.,
Pittsburgh 19, Pa., the company's President.

Simplicity Pattern Co. Inc.
Oct. 10 filed 155,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceejds—To two
selling stockholders. Underwriter—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, New York. Offering — Indefinitely
postponed. . , ; \

Southern Electric Steel Co.
Dec. 23 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% second
mortgage serial bonds (with common stock purchase
warrants). Price—At par (in denominations of $1,00ft
each). Proceeds—For payment of demand notes pay--
able and working capital. Office—2301 Huntsville Road,
Birmingham, Ala. Underwriter—None.

^ Southwestern Gas & Electric Co.
Jan. 14 requested permission to borrow $12,000,000 from;
banks and to sell 200,000 shares of common stock, for
$2,000,000, to Central & South West Corp., parent com-*
pany. Proceeds—To finance in part the $19,700,000 con^
struction program for 1958. - ; b

• Sovereign Resources, Inc.
Nov. 19 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares of 7% cumu¬
lative preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per share).
Proceeds—For construction, payment of promissory note
and working capital. Office—3309 Winthrop St., Fort
Worth, Tex. Underwriter—Reilly, Hoffman & Sweeney,
Inc., New York, N. Y. Offering—Delayed.
Stuart-Hall Co., Inc., Kansas City, Mo.

Nov. 27 filed $650,000 of 20-year 6% convertible de¬
bentures due Dec. 15, 1977. Price—At par (in denom¬
inations of $1,000 each). Proceeds—For working capital
and to reduce bank loans. Underwriter—White & Co.j
St. Louis, Mo. ;

Surinam Corp., Houston, Tex.
Oct. 21 filed 10,000,000 shares of common stock (par
one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For explora¬
tion and exploitation of oil, gas and sulphur properties.
Underwriter—T. J. Campoell Investment Co., Inc., Hous¬
ton, Tex. ^ . 1"

Syntex Corp. (Republic of Panama)
July 24 filed 1,165,750 shares of common stock (par $2)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholder*
of Ogden Corp. on the basis of one new share for each
four shares held and to Folders of options on the basis
of one share for each option to purchase four shares of
Ogden common stock; unsubscribed shares to be offered
to certain employees and officers, Price—$2 per share.
Proceeds—To pay outstanding obligations to Ogden Corp.
Underwriter—None.

Tax Exempt Bond Fund, Inc., Washington, D. C«
June 20 filed 40,000 shares of common stock. Price—$25
per share. Proceeds — For investment. Underwriter—
Equitable Securities Corp., Nashville, Tenn. Offering-
Held up pending passing of necessary legislation by
Congress. ~

Taylor Instrument Companies
Oct. 1 filed 99,195 shares of common stock (par $10) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders on
the basis of one new share for each four shares held.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To
retire short term bank loans and for working capital and
general corporate purposes. Office — Rochester, N. YV
Underwriter—The First Boston Corp., New York. Offer-
ing--Indefinitely postponed.
Tekoil Corp., Dallas, Texas

Dec. 9 filed 677,408 shares of common stock, of which
377,408 shares are to be issued for the account of selling
stockholders and the remaining 300,000 shares issued
from time to time in exchange for oil and gas properties.
Of the 377,408 shares, 132,558 shares, 61,392 shares and
47,606 shares, respectively, are to be issued as dividends
to stockholders of Texolina Oil Co., Mountain Valley Oil
Corp. and Trigg Drilling Co.; while 57,239 are to be of-,
fered immediately to the public, while the balance of
78,613 shares are to be similarly offered in the near
future. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—To selling stockholders. Underwriter—None.
Telephone Utilities, Inc., Ilwaco, Wash.

Dec. 23 (letter of notification) 11,000 shares of 6%
cumulative participating preferred stock and 25,000)
shares of common stock. Price—At par in each instance
(preferred, $25 par value); common ($1 par value).
Proceeds—For the retirement of a short-term bank note
and working capital. Underwriter—None.
Texam Oil Corp., San Antonio, Texas

May 29 filed 300,000 shares of common stock (par $1),
to be offered for subscription by common stockholder
on a basis of two new shares for each share held. Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To repay
Indebtedness, for acquisition and exploration of oil and
gas leases, for drilling and completion of wells, and for
other corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.
Texas Augello Petroleum Exploration Co.

Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 1,222,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par (10 cents par value). Proceeds—
For development of petroleum property. Address—P. O.
Box 859, Anchorage, Alaska. Underwriter—None.
^ Texas Utilities Co. (2/4)
Jap. 9 registered 340,000 shares of common stock (no
par value). Proceeds—For construction program of sub¬
sidiaries, estimated at $78,271,000 in 1958 and $92,763,000
in 1959. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Kidder, Peabody & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); The
First Boston Corp. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); The
First Southwest Corp., Rauscher, Pierce & Co. and Dallas
Securities Co. (jointly); Lehman Bros, and Bear, Stearns
& Co. (jointly); Eastman Dillon, Union Securities &
Co. Bids—Expected to be received up to 11 a.m. (EST),
on Feb. 4.

„ * -
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Continued from page 127
. Thrift Investment Corp.

Dec. 27 (letter of notification) 38,642 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders of record Jan. 8, 1958, on the basis of one
new share for each seven shares then held; warrants
to expire on Feb. 7, 1958. Price—$6.15 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital and surplus. Office—2 Gate¬
way Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. Underwriter—McKelvy
& Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Tourist Industry Development Corp. Ltd.

Jan. 14 filed $2,250,000 7% perpetual subordinated de¬
bentures (4% fixed interest and 3% of earned), to be
sold at par in denominations of $1,000 and multiples
thereof. Proceeds—To acquire mortgages or other liens
on real estate, also for loans to or invested in hotels, re¬
sorts or inland transport. Office—Jerusalem, Israel. Un¬
derwriter—None.

Town & Country Securities Corp.
Dec. 20 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—$4 per share. Proceeds — For working capital.
Office—442 W. California Road, Fort Wayne, Ind. Un¬
derwriter—None.

Trans-America Uranium Mining Corp.
Nov. 6 filed 3,000,000 shares of common stock (par one
mill). Price—25 cents per share. Proceeds—For land
acquisition, exploratory work, working capital, reserves,
and other corporate purposes. Underwriter—None. Al¬
fred E. Owens of Waterloo, la., is President.

Trask Manufacturing Co.

Dec. 5 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price— $4.50 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital and payment of current liabilities. Ad¬
dress—Wrightsboro section, 3 miles north of Wilmington,
N. C. Underwriter— Selected Investments, Wilmington,
n. c. ■

Ulrich Manufacturing Co.

Sept. 24 filed $600,000 of 6% sinking fund debenture*
and 30,000 shares of class A common stock (par $1) to
be offered in units of $500 of debentures and 25 shares of
stock. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
To reduce bank loans, to repay all or part of an out¬
standing 5% term loan and/or provide additional work¬
ing capital. Office—Roanoke, 111. Underwriter—Whit#
& Co., St. Louis, Mo., on a best-efforts basis.
• Union of South Africa (1/21)

Sept. 12 filed $15,000,000 10-year external loan bond*
due Oct. 1, 1967. Price—To be supplied by amendment
Proceeds—For transportation development program. Un¬
derwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offering
-r-Expected Jan. 21. //

United Fun j, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Jan. 3 filed (by amendment) additional/securities as
follows: 1,500,000 shares United Income Fund (par $1);
1,000,000 shares United Service Fund (par $1); 750,000
shares United Continental Fund (par $1). Price—At
market. Proceeds—For investment.

United States Sulphur Corp.
Oct. 8 filed 1,500,000 shares of common stook (par on#
cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For plant rental,
etc.; to retire corporate notes; for core drilling; for
working capital; and for other exploration and develop¬
ment work. Office—Houston, Texas. Underwriter—
None.

^ United Veterinary Corp.
Jan. 8 filed 300 shares of class A common stock ($1,000
par value). Proceeds—To reduce outstanding loans and
for working capital. Offering — To be made at par to
veterinarians with rights to patronage dividends. Un¬
derwriter—None. Office—2550 South East 43rd St., Des
Moines, Iowa.

Uranium Corp. of America, Portland, Ore.
April 30 filed 1,250,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment (expected
to be $1 per share). Proceeds—For exploration purposes.
Underwriter—To be named by amendment. Graham Al¬
bert Griswold of Portland, Ore., is President.

• Vulcan Materials Co., Birmingham, Ala.
Dec. 12 filed 114,396 shares of 6%% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (par $100), 54,631 shares of 5%% cumula¬
tive preferred stock (par $100), 87,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible preferred stock (par $16) and
2,390,230 shares of common stock (par $1) to be issued
in exchange for stock of Union Chemical & Materials
Corp. and Lambert Bros., Inc. under an agreement of
merger to become effective Dec. 31, 1957, viz: Each of
the 1,143,968 shares of Union common stock outstanding
are to be converted into 1% shares of Vulcan common

(1,429,960 shares) and 1.1 shares of Vulcan 6*4% pre¬
ferred (114,396.8 shares); each of the 1,092,639 shares of
Union 5% preferred stock outstanding will be converted
into l/20th share of Vulcan 5%% preferred (54,632
shares); and each of the 1,200 common shares of Lam¬
bert will be converted into 486% shares of Vulcan com¬

mon (583,600 shares) and 72*4 shares of Vulcan 5% pre¬
ferred (87,000 shares). Vulcan will also issue 376,670
shares of its common stock in exchange for the stocks of
Wesco Materials, Inc.; Wesco Contracting Co., Asphalt
Paving Materials Co.; Brooks Sand & Gravel Co.; and
Tennessee Equipment Co.; 50% of the outstanding stock
of Chattanooga Rock Products Co. and 66%% of the
stock of Rockwood Slag Products, Inc. Prior to the
above merger, Lambert owned, and as a result of the
merger Vulcan will own, the remaining 50% stock inv-
terest in Chattanooga Rock and the remaining 33%%

■■ * ; - ' ? -

stock interest in Rockwood Slag. New Financing Com¬
pleted—Company announced Jan. 16 private placement
of $7,750,000 5%% promissory notes, due Jan. 1, 1973,
with five life insurance companies. Goldman, Sachs &
Co., New York City, assisted in sale negotiations.

Warwick Valley Telephone Co.
Oct. 24 (letter of notification) 4,708 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders on the basis of one new share for each two
shares held. Price—$20 per share. Proceeds—.For con¬
struction of new telephone plant. Office — 47-49 Main
St., Warwick, N. Y. Underwriter—None.
Washington National Development Corp.

Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) of which 34,280 shares are to be offered
publicly at $1.20 per share and 15,720 shares are to be
offered to certain individuals under options. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Office — 3612 Quesada
St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—Wagner &
Co., New York City. -

West Texas Utilities Co. (1/20)

Dec. 23 filed $3,500,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1988.
Proceeds—To repay loans and for construction program.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey/Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); The First Boston
Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc., Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Equitable Secu¬
rities Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co., White, Weld & Co., and Shields
& Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.
Bids—Expected to be received up to 10:30 a.m. (CST)
on Jan. 20.

Western Copperada Mining Corp. (Canada)
Aug. 30 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For de¬
velopment and exploratory work, drilling oosts and sur¬
vey, and for working capital. Office — 1205 Phillips
Square, Montreal, Canada Underwriter—Jean R. Vedit2
Co., Inc., New York. Offering—Expected at any time.
Wisconsin Southern Gas Co., Inc.

Dec. 12 filed 19,327 shares of common stock (par $10) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record Dec. 26, 1957 at the rate of one new share for
each six shares held; rights to expire on Jan. 24, 1958.
Price—$16 per share. Proceeds—To repay bank loans.
Underwriters—The Milwaukee Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; and
Harley, Hayden & Co. and Bell & Farrell, Inc., both of
Madison, Wis. ' '

Worldmark Press, Inc.
Dec. 20 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital and general corporate purposes. /
Office—207 East 43rd Street, New York, N. Y. Under¬
writer—J. A. Winston & Co., Inc., New York.

^ Wright Line Inc.
Jan. 10 filed 11,680,000 class B common stock ($1 par

value.) Proceeds—Working capital. Offering—10,720
shares to holders of options granted Jan. 29, 1954, at
$2,625 a share and 960 shares to holders of, options
granted Jan. 11, 1954, at $3,375 per share. Office—160
Gold Star Boulevard, Worcester,;? Mass. Underwriter—
None.

r | an);/; nmqrwoj h ;.Lo . .. '>
• Young (Donald W.) & Son, Inc. (1/31)
Nov. 14 (letter of notification) $75,000 of 10-year 6%
debentures due Oct. 1, 1967, with common stock war¬
rants to purchase 7,500 shares of 10-cent par common
stock at $1 per share. Price—$100 per unit of a $100
debenture and one warrant. Proceeds—To repay short
term debt and for working capital. Office—Stockholm
N. Y. Underwriter— Sherry, Maloney & Co., Inc., New
York. Offering—Expected Jan. 31.

Prospective Offerings
American Electronics, Inc.

Company plans to sell approximately $3,500,000 con¬
vertible debentures. Underwriters—To be determined

by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Van Alstyne,
Noel & Co. and Crowell, Weedon & Co. (jointly)i-
Offering—Expected in March.

Appalachian Electric Power Co. (6/3)
Dec. 2, it was reported that this company, a subsidiary
of American Gas & Electric Co., plans to issue and sell
$25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To repay
bank loans and for construction program. Underwriter
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston
Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
Bids—Tentatively expected to be received on June 3.

★ Baltimore & Ohio RR. (2/20)
Bids will be received by the company at 2 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y., up to noon (EST) on Feb. 20 for the
purchase from it of $3,435,000 equipment trust certifi¬
cates. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler. „

ic Bell Telephone Co. (Montreal)
On March 13 stockholders will consider proposal to in¬
crease capital stock to $750,000,000 from $500,000,000 and
to issue $100,000,000 of either bonds, debentures or de¬
benture stock. Proposal would increase capital stock
outstanding ($25 par value), from* 17,983,980 to 30,000,-
000 shares. 1 \ \ -

Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
Nov. 25 it was announced that company expects to issue
and sell $22,000,000 of first mortgage bonds' next April
or May. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for con¬
struction program. Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co., Inc., and
F. S. Moseley & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Tne
First Boston Corp. (jointly); White, Weld & Co. ,/lv"

Buffalo Industrial Bank, Buffalo, N. Y. ' •

Dee. 23 It was reported the bank plans to offer to its
stockholders 18,750 additional shares of common stock
(par $10) on a one-for-five basis. Price—$2o per share.
Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus.
• California Electric Power Co. (2/27) ' /•:/-
Jan. 10 company announced that it will sell $12,000,000
of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To repay construc¬
tion bank loans. Underwriterr—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; White, Weld & Co. Bids-
Expected Feb. 27.

K California Electric Power Co.
Jan. 10 company announced that in addition to sale of
$12,000,000 first mortgage bonds scheduled for Feb. 27,
it will probably do some common stock financing next
Fall.

• Cambridge Electric Light Co. (1/20).
Oct. 22 it was reported company may issue $4,500,000
of first mortgage bonds, underwriter— To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; and Coffin
& Burr. Inc. and F, S. Moseley & Co. (jointly). Bids—
Expected Jan. 20.

Central Illinois Public Service Co. (2/25)
Dec. 9 it was reported company plans to issue and seW
$15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To repay
bank loans and for construction program. Underwriter—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly);
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and A. C. Allyn & Co. Inc. (jointly);
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Blair & Co., Inc.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc., Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly). Bids—Expected Feb. 25.
• Chicago, Burlington & Quincy RR. (1/21)
Bids are expected to be received by the company on
Jan. 21 for the purchase from it of $4,500,000 equipment
trust certificates. Due semi-annually from Aug. 1, 1958
to Feb. 1, 1973. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. V,

"•/ Chicago District Pipelins Co. r
Nov. 12 it was announced company plans to sell about
$5,000,000 of first mortgage bonds sometime after the
turn of the year. Proceeds—To repay advances made toy
Peoples Ctes Light & Coke Co., the parent. Underwriters
—Probably Dillon, Read & Co. Inc; and .Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc. ■' - V ' 'i

Chicago Rock Island & Pacific RR. w ^ r
Dec. 18 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell in late Spring oi 1958 between $16,000,000 to $20,-
000,000 first mortgage bonds. r Underwriter—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities
& Co. and Blyfh & Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp.;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. "■.< . <,

Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co.

Nov. 8 it was reported company plans in 1958 to sell
about $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—
To repay bank loans and for construction program.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan
Stanley & Co. and W. E. Hutton & Co, (jointly); Blyth
& Co. Inc. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Lehman Bros,
(jqjntly); Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly).
Columbia Gas System

Dec. 23 it was reported company plans to issue and
sell $25,000,000 of 25-year debentures. Underwriter—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; : Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White, Weld &
Co. (jointly). Bids—Tentatively expected to be received
on March 6. -

Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Co.
Dec. 9 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
in 1958 about 250,000 shares of common stock. Under¬
writers — Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. and The Ohio Co.
(jointly).

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
Dec. 3 it was stated that about $60,000,000 of new bonds
may be sold next year to repay bank loans incurred
through August, 1958. Underwriter—To be determined
through competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; The First
Boston Corp.

Consolidated Natural Gas Co.

Company reportedly plans to issue and sell approxi¬
mately $45,000,000 debentures. Underwriters—'To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis (jointly); Morgan Stanley &
Co. and First Boston Corp. (jointly), t . . _ *

\ J*** #***
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^Denver & Rio Grande Western Ry. (1/29)
Bids are expected to be received by the company at
2 p.m. on Jan. 29 for the purchase from it of $2,460,000
equipment trust certificates. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

, Duquesne Light Co
Dec. 12 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
around $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1988.
Proceeds — To repay bank loans and for construction
program. Underwriter—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co.; Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co., and A. C. Allyn & Co. Inc. (jointly);
Drexel & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly).
Offering—Planned in first half of 1958.
r

Freeman Electric Construction Co., Inc.
Nov. 27 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To
reduce accounts payable, etc., and for working capital
and general corporate purposes. Office — New York.
Underwriter—Harris Securities Corp., New York City.
Offering—Late in January. ..
Georgia Power Co. (3/20)

Dec. 6 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$21,500,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1988. Proceeds—
To finance construction program. Underwriter — To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Leh¬
man Brothers; The First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co.

* (jointly). Bids—Scheduled to be re¬
ceived up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Feb. 20. Registration—
Planned for Feb. 21.
Great Northern Ry. (1/23)

Bids are expected to be received by the company on
Jan. 23 for the purchase from it of $5,700,000 equipment
trust certificates. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
i Gulf, Mobile & Ohio RR. 0

.

Dee. 20 ICC granted company permission to issue $28,-
343,800 of 5% income debentures to mature Dec. 1, 2056,
in exchange for the 283,438 shares of outstanding $5 pre¬
ferred stock (no par) on the basis of $100 of debentures
for each preferred share. Offer expires Feb. 14, 1958,
but may be extended. Underwriter—None.
Gulf Power Co. (2/20)

Dec. 6 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$8,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1988. Proceeds—
To finance construction program. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive, bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Knhn, Loeb & Co.; Blyth &
Co., Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Eastman Dillon, Union Se¬
curities & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler (jointly). Bids—Scheduled to be re¬
ceived up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Feb. 20. Registration-
Planned for Jan. 24. »

Gulf States Utilities Co. (2/18)
Dec. 16 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell 75,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock (par
$100). Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Underwriter—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Lehman Bro*
thers and Equitable Securities Corp.. (jointly); Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.; Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley &
Co. (jointly). Bids—Scheduled to be received on Feb. 18.
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.

Company plans construction expenditures of approxi¬
mately $150,000,000 in 1958.

^Indianapolis Power & Light Co. (3/11)
Jan. 6 it was announced that company expects to issue
and sell $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Eastman
Dillon, Union Securities & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and
Shields & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
Lehman Brothers and Goldman, Sachs & Co. and First
Boston Corp. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp. Bids
•—Expected March 11.

Iowa Illinois Gas & Electric Co. (3/5)
Dec. 9 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$9,000,000 of debentures (probably convertible). Proceeds
—To repay bank loans and for construction program.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; The First Boston Corp.;
Harriman, Ripley & Co. Inc., Eastman Dillon, Union Se¬
curities & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Lehman
Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Equi¬
table Securities Corp.; Blyth & Co. Bids—Expected on
March 5. Registration—Planned for Feb. 5.

Iowa Public Service Co. (3/3)
Dec. 18 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1988. Proceeds—
To repay bank loans and for construction program. Un¬
derwriters — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
(jointly); Blair & Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; The First
Boston Corp., Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and A. C. Allyn & Co.,
Inc. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co.
(jointly). Bids—Expected to be received on March 3.
Litton Industries, Inc.

Decv14 stockholders approved the creation of an issue
of 16,000 shares of $100 par preferred stock and an in¬
crease in the authorized common stock from 2,000,000 to
3,500,000 shares. Underwriters — Lehman Brothers and
Clark, Dodge & Co. handled last equity financing which
was done privately.

Louisiana Power & Light Co.
Dec. 16, it was announced company may borrow $11,500,-000 from banks pending a final financing program relat¬
ing to the disposition of its gas properties to Louisiana
Gas Service Co., a new company,*

Mississippi Power & Light Co.
Dec. 4 it was announced company plans to issue and sell,
probably in May or June of 1958, $10,000,000 of first
mortgage bonds. Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.and Shields & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co.; Inc.; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Kidder Pea¬
body & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp. :

Multnomah Canadian Fund, Ltd. ; t
Nov. 25 it was announced company has applied to SEC
for permission to issue and sell in the United States its
class A common shares, of which there are authorized
1,000,000 shares (par $1) and 10,000 shares outstanding.
Office—Vancouver, B. C., Canada. ; ; ^ ,

New Orleans PubKc Service Inc.
Dec. 4 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$6,000,000 of first mortgage bonds in the Spring of 1958.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lee
Higginson Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp. and Eastman
Dillon, Union Securities & Co. (jointly); Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
(jointly); White, Weld & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

Norfolk & Western Ry. (1/22)
Bids are expected to be received by this company up to
noon (EST) on Jan. 22 for the purchase from it of
$4,140,000 equipment trust certificates (third instalment)
to mature semi-annually from May 1, 1958 to and in¬
cluding Nov. 1, 1972. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. ,

Northern Natural Gas Co.
Nov. 25 the company announced the proposed issuance
of 456,813 additional shares of common stock (par $10),

./ to be offerecT late in January to common stockholders
* on the basis of one new share for each eight shares
held. Proceeds — Approximately $20,000,000 to repay
bank loans and for construction program» Underwriter
—None.'

★ Northern Illinois Gas Co. (2/19)
, Jan. 6 company announced that proposed $10,000,000
financing will consist of 100,000 shares of $100 preferred
stock, Proceeds—New construction. Underwriter—First
Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co., jointly. Offering
^-Expected Feb. 19. <

Ohio Edison Co. (3/4)
Dec. 12 it was reported company plans to offer $30,000,-
000 to $35,000,000 first mortgage bonds du^ 1988. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans, etc. and for new construc¬
tion. Underwriter — To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Morgan, Stanley & Co.; First Boston Corp.; Glore, For-*
gan & Co., White, Weld & Co. and Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co. (jointly). Bids — Expected on
March 4/, .

r , t .\>.v
Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co. ; !

Nov. 18 it was reported company plans to raise about
$20,000,000 next Spring, through sale of bonds and other
securities. Underwriter—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: (1) For bonds—Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Equitable Securities Corp.; The First
Boston Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Har¬
riman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. (jointly). (2) For preferred stock —

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White, Weld
& Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Lehman Bros,
and Blyth & Co. Inc. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.;
Harrimsn Ripley & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Any
offering " of common'stock may be made to common
stockholders, with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane underwriting.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Nov. 4 it wqs announced company plans, following bond
sale about Jan. 21, to offer a small amount of common
stock to keep the capital structure in reasonable balance.
Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., San Francisco and New
York.

★ Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Jan. 8 it was reported company plans $300,600,000 capi¬
tal outlay program. Proceeds—For construction program
in 1958 and 1959 ($137,000,000 in 1958). Underwriter—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders— Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.
Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

Company, located in Amarillo, Texas, plans to issue
187,818 shares of common stock in connection with
scheduled acquisition of properties and assets of Empire
Southern Gas Co., Fort Worth, Texas. Shares to be
issued to stockholders of Empire.
Public Service Electric & Gas Co.

Aug. 1 it was announced company anticipates it will
sell in 1958 $25,000,000 of preferred stock. Proceeds—
For construction program. Underwriter—May be Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New York.
★ Red Owl Stores, Inc.
Company announced Jan. 13 that it plans to sell $3,000,-
000 of convertible subordinated debentures to finance
expansion program. Underwriter—Lehman Brothers.
Riddle Airlines, Inc. ,;

Oet. 21 it was announced company plans to register with
the SEC an issue of new common stock, the number of
shares and the price at which they will be offered not

yetr determined. The authorized common stock has been
increased from 7,500,000 to 15,000,000 shares. Proceeds
—To finance route expansion and for working capital.
Underwriter—James II. Price & Co., Inc., Coral Gables,Fla. and New York, N. Y., handled previous public
offering of 500,000 shares of common stock at $3.25 per
share in July, 1956.

Seaboard Air Line RR.
Nov. 18 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$5,445,000 equipment trust certificates. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inei; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

i South Carolina Electric & Gas Co.
Jan. 6 it was reported company is considering additional
common stock financing to be offered to stockholders
on a l-for-10 basis. Last rights offering by company in
February, 1957, was underwritten by Kidder, Peabody
& Coi - - — '•"* *•••'• - ' ' 11 '

. "*>'

Southern California Edison Co. »

Dec. 19, Harold Quinton, President, announced company
would require around $70,000,000. in new financing dur¬
ing 1953. He predicted the next offering, probably in
the Spring, would consist of bonds. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The First
Boston Corp. and Dean Witter & Co. (jointly); Blyth &
Co., Inc.

, '

Southern Counties Gas Co. of California ? -

Dec. 16 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
in March, 1958, $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Un¬
derwriter— To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth &
Co., Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane.

Southern Nevada Power Co.
Dec. 3 it was announced company plans to raise in mid-
1958 between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000 new capital, about
two-thirds of which will be through bond financing and
the balance through common stock financing. Under¬
writer—For stock, may be Hornblower & Weeks, Wil¬liam R. Staats & Co. and The First California Co. .(joint¬
ly).- For bonds, to be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Only bidders in 1956 for $4,000,000 bonds were
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Hornblower & Weeks and
William R. Staats & Co. (jointly).

, , . • :

Southern New England Telephone Co. (2/26)
Dec. 12 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell $30,000,000 of debentures. Proceeds—For repay¬
ment of advances received from American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. and construction program. Underwriter—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley &
Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
(jointly); Lehman Brothers and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
(jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,Fenner & Beane. Bids — Scheduled to be received on
Feb. 26. Registration—Planned for Feb. 4. "

Southern Pacific Ry. - - *
Bids will be received by the company at 165 Broadway,
New York, N. Y., up to noon (EST) on Jan. 16 for the
purchase from it of $8,400,000 equipment trust certifi¬
cates to mature in 15 equal annual installments. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler. •*>' < '

• -p ' v s- ,* ,

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.
Dec. 17 directors approved a proposal to issue and sell
1,000,000 shares of common stock early in February, 1958.
Proceeds—For construction program. Underwriters—
Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and White, Weld &
Co., both of New York.

Tuttle Engineering, Inc., Arcadia, Calif.
Nov. 6, Harry Oedekerk, Chairman of the Board, an¬
nounced corporation plans a public stock issue in the
near future. Proceeds—For working capital and other
corporate purposes..

. Union Electric Co. (Mo.) < >i
Nov. 11 it was reported company plans to offer around
1,000,000 additional shares of common stock, first to
common stockholders. Underwriter—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Lehman
Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.
Union Electric Co. (Mo.)

Nov. 11 it was reported company plans to issue and
sell approximately $35,000,000 first mortgage bonds.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); White, Weld
& Co., Blyth & Co., Inc., Eastman Dillon, Union Securi¬
ties & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly); The First Bos¬
ton Corp. Offering—Expected early in March.

Virginia Electric & Power Co.
Dec. 26 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$25,000,000 bonds or debentures. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders;
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; White,
Weld & Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.;
Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
and American Securities Corp. (jointly). Bids—Tenta¬
tively expected to be received on June 10.
• Virginia & Southwestern Ry.
Company plans to sell $5,000,000 bonds. Proceeds—To
redeem similar amount due April 1, 1958. Underwriters
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
Bids—Expected in March....

Washington Natural Gas Co.
Oct. 18 the directors authorized the sale of $5,000,000
in debentures. Proceeds—For expansion program. Un¬
derwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., San Francisco and New
York.
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Indications of Current
Business Activity

The following statistical tabulations cover production and ether figures for th*
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the
week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date?

.Jan. 18

- Jan. 18

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity)
Equivalent to—

Steel ingots and castings (net tons)
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Cttide oil and condensate output—daily average (bbls. of

42 gallons each) —
Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.) ; Jau- ■>
Gasoline output (bbls.)— — J""- J
Kerosene output (bbls.) 3a»' 3
Distillate fuel oil outpub (bbls.) Jan- 3
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.) ------—.™—-—
Stocks at refineries, bulk terminate, in transit, in pipe lines—Jan.
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at.

, Kerosene (bbls.J afc_—^ ——

Distillate fuel ou (bbls.) at —

Rdsldual fuel oil (bbls.) at —

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) . —Jan.
Revenue freight received from connections (no. of cars)—Jan.

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING
NEWS-RECORD:

Total U. 6. construction ...Jan.
Private construction ;
public construction —— —+.—— aan*
..: gt^e and J®«•

COAL OUTPUT (V. 9. BUREAU OP MINES):
Bituipinous coal and lignite (tons)— >— Jan.
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) Jan-

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM—1»47-4S AVERAGE= 109 Jan. 4

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE: 3
Electric output (in 000 kwh.)„—u. Jan. 11

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN &
BRAD,STREET, INC. _ 9

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES*:
Finished steel (per Il>.) Jan. 7
Pig iron (per gross ton) : Jan. 7
Scrap steel (per gross ton) Jan. 7

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at Jan. 8
Export refinery at ———-Jan. 8

Lead (New York) atr ——Jan. 8
Lead (St. Louis) at Jan. 8
tZinc (delivered) at — —Jan. 8
Zinc (East St. Louis) at . —— 3an- 8
Aluminum (primary pig. 99<6) at Jan- 8
Straits tin (New York) it Jan. 8

(MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES: .

U. S. Government Bonds ——Jan. 14
Average corporate Jan. 14

Jan, 14

— Jan. 14
Jan. 14
.Jan.14

3

3

3

3

9*

4

4

Railroad Group — ; Jan. 14
Public Utilities Group —— Jan. 14
Industrials Group -—-Jan. 14

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. 8 Government Bonds —Jan. 14
Average corporate Jan. 14
Aaa - - — - . . -. -—Jan. 14
Aa — « -Jan. 14

Baa -—Jan. 14
Railroad Group Jan. 14
Public Utilities Group Jan. 14
Industrials Group

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX
NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons).
Production (tons)

Jan.14

Jan.14

Percentage of actlvltf.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

.Jan. 10

Total round-lot transactions for accouht of members-
Total purchases
short sales .

Other sales
Total sales

Latest
Week

i>95.7

81,538,000

6,863,460
?7,867,000
27,591,000
2,589,000
13,240,000

7,892,000
198,035,000
28,511,000
150,021,000
59,621,000

471/T49
426,770

$170,986,000
61,974,000
109.012,000
94,122,000
14,890,000

Round-lot sales by dealers—'.
Number of shares—Total sales.
Short sales .

Other sales
Round-lot purchases by dealers-
Number of shares-—

TOTAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS
FOR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):

Total1 round-lot sales— ,

Short sales
Other sales

Total sales ■■

WHOLESALE PRICES, NEW SERIES— U. S. DEPT. OP
LABOR (1947-49=100):

Commodity Group-
All commodities
Farm products.
Processed foods.
Meats
All commodities other than farm and foods

.—Jan.,
Jan.

.—.Jan..
Jan.

Jan.

Previous

Week

. V '94.3

*1,515,000

*6,939,760
7,876,000

27,926,000
2,509,000
13,200,000

8,019,000
154,165,000
28,754,000
151,769,000
58,906,000

410,022
458,797

$259,276,000
120,818,000
138,458,000
123,726,000
14,732,000

Month

Ago ; -

108.4

1,742,000

6,849,500
7,807,000

27,670,000
2,447,000
12,856,000

7,592,000 -

188,087,000
31,283,000
163,145,000
58,839,000

617,838
528,911

$226,549,000
114,409,000
112,140,000
105,251,000

- " 6,889,000

Year

AO '

153.6

2,467,000

7,416,815
8.290,000
28,209.000
" 2,899,000
it 14,468.000

8,745.000
187,167,000
'31,194,000
132,942.000
42,731,000

Y Y 561,201
525,863

$376,052,000
16G,103,000
209,944,000
132,697*000
77,247,000

6,980,000
299,000

*5,720,000
273,000

9,600,000
455,000

7,415,000
Y 401,000

95 *148 215 '1 ?3

.

12,506.000 11,692,000 12,570,000 12,327,000

324 ■ 203 269 256

5.967c
$66.42
$33.00

5.9676
$66.42
$32.83

5.967c

$66.42

$32.00

5.622c

$62.90
'

, $60.83

26.525c
22.475c
13.000c
12.800c

10.500c
10.000c

26.000c
94.000c

Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
1949 AVERAGE= 100 -

ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR AOCOUNT OF MM- YY
BERS, EXCEPT ObD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS:

Transactions of specialists in stock3 in which registered—
Total purchases —, . Dec. 21
Short sales - -Dec. 21

Other sales Dec. 21
Total sales . - Dec. 21

Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases - ^ , ; • Dec. 21
Short sales *. Dec. 21
Other sales — Dec. 21

Total sales , Dec. 21

Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases —-Dec. 21
Short sales , Dec. 21
Other sales * - - ——Dec; 21

Total sales Dec. 21

Oiec. 21
.Dec. 21

.Dec. 21
Dec. 21

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE— SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—t
Number of shares- Dec. 21
Dollar value Dec. 21

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—Customers' total sales Dec. 21
Customers' short gales _ , .. ■ Dec. 21
Customers' other sales — , Dec, 21

Dollar value _Dec. 21

.Dec. 21

.u e. 21

.Dec. 21

.Dec. 21

Dec. 21

__^.Dec. 21
.—Dec. 21

1,672,050
289,730

1,338,370
1,628,100

386,620
54,800
474,920

\ 529,720

540,080
76,750
457,530
534,280

2,598,750
421,280

2,270,820
2,692,100

1,398,063
$54,185,406

1,314,903
16,717

1,298,186
$49,173,516

420,500

420~500

478i220

646,710
13,267,560
13,914,270

118.5

93.6

108.1

98.5

125.8

26.575c
22.100c

13.000c
12.800c

10.500c >
10.000c
26.0 '0c

91.750c

26.325c

22.725c

13.000c

12.800c

10.500c

10.000c
2; If

93.250c

35.575c

33.625c
16.000c

15.800c

14.000c

13.500c

2!

99.500c

94.96 93.80 92.59 V 90.49
94.26 93.38 91.19 95.16

102.13 101.47 99.20 YYY 99.20

98.67 Y V 98.09 94.71 87.47

93.82 92.35 90.34 95.62

84.04 83.03 82.03 88.81

91.34 91.05 Y 88.54 93.97

94.41 92.64 91.05
, -t 96.38

97.31
, 9638 94.26 95.16

2.93 3.03 Y-;Y 3.13 3.28

4.12 4.18 4.33 4.06
■ '

3.62 3.66 3.80 3.80

3.84 3.87 : , 4.09 • 3.91
' -

4.15 4.25 4.39 4.03

4.86 4.94 Y 5.02 r—*i ..ft- 4.50

Y 4.32 4.34 4.52 4.14

4.11 4.23 .4.34 3.98

3.92 3.98
,

4.12 . 4.06

388.7 — 391.3 ~X 394.2 . '
. 434.8

89,692 307,873 316,667 135,504

54,423 213,154
- 258,332 Y 102,280

51 •Y'a: 45
;

84 • 75

414,959 376,218 409,957 454,359

108.43 108.51 107.81; 110.78

1.439,940
268,600

1,116,820
1,385,420

343,600
25,900
352,490
378,390

456,097
104,000
419,320
523,320

2,239,637
398,500

1,888,630
2,287,130

1,248,520
$48,138,353

1,154,535
12,082

1,142,453
$43,203,921

334,150

334,150

441,510

607,100
11,695,090
12,298,790

118.4
93.1

108.0
98.2

125.8

1,837,080
437,600

1,231,200
1,668,800

431,530
70,100
417,280
487,380

761,850
149,450
537,606
687,056

3,080,460
657,150

2,186,086
2,843,236

1,305,322
$53,691,351

1,070,306
25.031

1,045,275
$43,988,883

284,930

284,930

569,110

1,054,470
13,189^,350
14,243,820

118.1

91.8
107.0
94.1

125.8

1,492,610
234,210

1,131, 4J

1,365,650

307,430

19,000

, 258,410
277,410

582,665
, 83,080

V' 584,129
667,219

2,382,705
336.300

1,973,979
2,310,279

1,231,451
$62,131,961

1,087,570
4,481

1,083,089
$52,588,609

281,890

281,890

446,220

* 417,160
11,382,950
11,801,430

116.3
88.2

103.5

80.3

124.7

COAL EXPORTS (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of October: ' .

U. S. exports of Pennsylvania anthracite
: (net tons).

To North and Central America tons) 3
To Europe (net tons) . .

1 - To Asia (net tons). « .

To South America (net hms)Y!_—
f

- Undesignated :—•—1—*_—. iilz •"

COAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF.MIXES)—Month
of November: ■ YY;Y ; Y'-iY-Y':Y;Y

Bituminous coal and lignite (net tons)—l ,rr
Pennsylvania anthracite (net tons)__!_•„*

i V Y ' t • " : ii", - • -.C
COKE (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month of Oct.:
Production (net tons) -

Oven coke (net tons)—fih—'
V Beehive coke met tons>„Y—i—! Y:
Oven coke stock at end of month (net tons)

^
v? > V

COPPER INSTITUTE—For month of November:
Copper production in U. S. A.— ; •
Cruae (tons of 2,000 pounds)— i

- Refined (tons of 2,000 pounds)—
Deliveries to fabricators— --i , *• • '

r In U. S. A. (tons of 2,000 pounds)—Li1--—
Refined copper stocks at end of period (tons ..

of 2,000 pounds) —.— '

EDJSON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE—
Kilowatt-hour sales to, ultimate customers—

Month of October (000's omitted)— i
Revenue from ultimate customers—month of

September —i —LL
Number of ultimate customers at Sept. SO-

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION—
Index of Railway Employment at middle of *

November (1947-49—100)— i——

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS)—
December: ; : " i■. -'..l' \\J' •;
Copper— / •, •' ..l v'i
Domestic refinery (per pound) '
Export refinery (per pound) —i.

ttLONDON, prompt (per long ton)' :
t+Three months, London (per long ton)
Lead— :v ■■■ U.'-":
Common, New York (per pound)—
Common, East St. Louis (per pound)——

+*Prompt, London (per long ton)— —

t+Three months, London (per long ton)—
Zinc (per pound)—East St. Louis

§SZinc, prime Western, delivered (per pound)
ttZinc, London., prompt (per long ton)
ttZinc, London, three months (per long ton)
Silver and Sterling Exchange— , /.»■;»
Silver, New York (per ounce)—

'

Silver, London (per ounce)
Sterling Exchange (check) -

Tin, New York Straits: : — —

Gold (per ounce, U. S. price) .l.
Quicksilver (per flask of 76 pounds)——
(Antimony, New York boxed-
Antimony (per. pound), bulk Laredo—. —

Antimony (per pound), boxed Laredo-.
Platinum, refined (per ounce)— —__

tCadmium, refined (per poundK-L-L---L-LL-
1

^Cadmium (per-pound)——„— —

tCadmium (per pound)——!
Cobalt, 97''. grade— — .

Aluminum, 99'^ grade ingot weighted aver-
•

age (per pound
Aluminum, 99'r grade-primary pig_L.L—
Magnesium ingot (per pound)

Bismuth (per pound)——— —:—-

MOTOR VEHICLE FACTORY SALES FROM
PLANTS IN U. S.—AUTOMOBILE MANU¬
FACTURERS' ASSN.—Month of November:,

Total number of vehicles1 Z'. :
Number of passenger cars —

Number of motors trueks_'-4_^__ —*
Number of motor coaches ___

Latest
Month

329,344
200.705

125,881
' 2,75b

38,060.000
1,938,000

6,274,406
6,157.436
116,-970

2,743,670

97,264
128,371

106.815

161,552

Previous
"

MoEth

476.577
244,539
231,016

1,020 >,

.45,550,000
'2.274.000

'6,296,515
*6.159,282
*137,237

*2,598,685

*102,107
129,832

114,203

166,976

Year

Ago'

'

L 658,584 "*

•281.369"
373,193

, V 3,485
537.;

4.4.209,000
2,629,000

6,745,900
6.561400 '
184.800.'

2,584,370 •

99,513'

132,970!

114,5241

116,516 -

46,304,050 47,549,105 44,735,469

$771,174,000 $793,554,000
55.027*970 ' 54.948,670

78.7 77.1

$T42,652,000':
-33,792,701.

81.5-

26.320c 26.339C 35.649c

. 22.418c 23.109c r 33.876c

£181.431 £187.929 £272.961'
£185.719 „ £191.887 £273.408

Y 13.000c 13.500c 16.000c--

12.800c 13.300c j,
15.800c

£73.213 £83.167 £115.68Y

£73.909 £83.327 . £114.684
'

10.000c 10.000c 13.500C-

10.500c 10.500c 14.000s

£62.794 £67.527 £101.368

£62.959 £67.063 £96.796

89.798c 90.368c 91.375c-

77.325d 78.173d 80.099d

$2.80580 $2.80261 32.78504*
: r 92.440c 89.3592 1G4.405C

$35,000 . - $35,000 $35,000-

$225,000 S226.95T $255,000'
36.590c 36.590c 36.470^

33.000c 33.000c 33.000c

33.500c ; 33.500c"; 33.500c

$77,600 $84,000 $104,000

$1.65800 $1.70000 $1.70000'
$1.65800 31.70000 $1.70000

- $1.65800 .. $1.70000 $1.70000

$2.00000 S2.00000
~

$2.735000

.,28.100c 28.100c 27.100c,

26.000c 26.000c 25.000c;

35.250c 35.250c 35.250c

74.000c 74.000c
"

72.480c"
'

4 • $2.2D $2.25 $2.25,

670,867
578,921
91,701

245

417,936
L27.733
89.959

245

667,187
576.708

90,246:
233

'Revised figure. (Includes 952.000 barrels of foreign crude runs,
or Jan. 1^ 1958^ as against Jan. 1, 1957 basis of 128,363,090 tons.

RAILROAD EARNINGS CLASS I ROADS (AS- :
SOCIATION OF AMERICAN RRs.)—Month
of October: . .

Total operating revenues —_ L—— $927,291,511
Total operating expenses-. —_L . 697,566,196
Operating ratio ——__ ,, 75.23
Taxes ——4 : , $106,599,745 /
Net railway operating income before charges 99,631,473
Net income after charges (estimated)-.*—82,000.000

RUBBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, .

INC.—Month'of October: -' . " . ; 5
Pas enger Tires (Number of )—■-!; '
Shipments ——L-- ; 6,778,256
Production — __ 8,437.134
Diventory ; —L: 17,993,005

Truck and Bus-.Tires (Number of)— , "
Shipments —— ——— '<•' 1,375,389
Production -' ——!---—_— *• 1,271,218
Inventory -rL — 2,986.799 '

Tractor-Implement Tires (Number of)—
0

Shipments < —— — i— • 251,476
Production — - —— 314,222.
Inventory „1_—' Lr„r—— 697,821

Passenger, Motorcycle, Truck and BUs Inner " Y •-
Tubes (Number of).— * .

Shipments ; ——__—J—. 3,171,641
Production . 3,763,761

'.
. Inventory — '6,908,690'
Tread Rubber (Camelback)—r r • ' ' . .

Shipments (pounds) 50,124,000
J, . Production (pounds f—L_"—_L———Lt-—. 47,3o9.000

Inventory (pounds) —— —-- 24,877.000

$873,036,283 $962,669,507:
673,135,427- GSS.BIS.SGO2

77.10

$91,589,737
84.248,246
65,000.000

72.59'
$122,502,471"
121,835,853'
'105,000,000

; 6,564,375
7,535.425
16,310,462

>1,158,586
1.105,175

3,082,514

269,769
251,135
630,056

3.483,330
3,304,617
6,173,745

39:009,000
40,-*80,000
27,190,000

6.459.676

"7,525,761'
15,606,584;

'

1,304.948-
1,273,120-
3,167,971'

•20G.240,
216,510-
712,126-

2,877,157
3.024,777

•'45,468,788-

"43,544,000.
46,922,000
•28,055.000'

TREASURY MARKET TRANSACTIONS IN DI¬
RECT AND GUARANTEED SECURITIES
OF U, S. A.-r-Month of Novemberl

Net sales .

Net purchases « ——

$67,271,850
— $26,571,900 $83,931,350.

ZINC OXIDE (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month
of October: „ ' .

Production (short tons.) 1—I——-——
Shipments (short tons)! LI —

Stocks at end of month (short tons )_L_:——

'Revised figure: t^eported" by-33A carriers.

14,199
14,331
26,929

13,652
15^18
27,061

\ : .*
17,144
16,011
19,203

'Revised figure. tBased on the producers' quotation. IBasea on the average of the
producers' and platers' quotations. §Average of quotation on special shares to plater.
(Domestic five tons or more but less than carload lot boxed. §§Delivered'-where freight
from East St. Louis exceeds 0.5c. **F.o.b. Fort Colburne, U. S.-difty included-. '^tAver-

§Ba«ed on new annual capacity of 140,742,570 tons as

— W1 tNumber of orders not reported since introduction of . , . v
^ ** '*■' ~'vn. tPrime Western Zinc sold on delivered basis at centers where freight from East St. Louis exceeds age o+. daily mean and bid and ask quotation at morning session 01 London Metal
•ne-naJf cent a pound. ■ \ - • • - ■ Exchange. ^'Corrected, figure.
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Foreign Investment and
Economic Development

achievement dl our foreign policy
objectives.
(2) Our network of Friendship,

Commerce and Navigation Trea¬
ties—or FCN treaties as they are

tains " a\ so-called "tax sparing"
provision whereby American in¬
vestors will be granted by their
government the full advantage of
special tax incentives offered by a

volved in investing abroad are
one .of the most effective and
practical ways to stimulate for¬
eign investment. This matter is
under intensive study. We must
find a solution, fair to all, for
only through a. great increase in
private investment abroad can we

hope to reduce the demands on

government financing.
To sum up: The Soviet economic

challenge is serious and menac¬

ing. It cannot be brushed aside
but must be met head-on by the

ercise the responsibility i which
falls to it as the strongest mem¬
ber of the free world. It remains
for Congress and the people to
decide whether these programs
will in fact be carried through
and whether the challenge will
in fact be met.

Opens Investment Office
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Robley
vr. . .. - M - — ^ Baskerville is engaging in a secu-

ysuafly called—is being steadily foreign- government to encourage nations of the free world if our rities business from offices at 4525t.! * " s—-

Monroe Avenue. Miss Baskerville
was formerly with Eastman Dil¬
lon, Union Securities & Co.

expanded. These- treaties, as you
doubtless know, provide a legal
basis for the entry and protection
of individuals and corporations in
the signatory. • countries. These
treaties have a long history. Since
the war extensive revisions have
been introduced designed specific¬
ally! to , encourage - and protect
more adequately the interests of
private investors. We have con¬

cluded 16 modern treaties since

the war, and others are in vari¬
ous stages of negotiation. I might
add that the negotiating process
itself provides a useful opportun¬
ity for a full review of all matters
affecting investment, whether of
a legislatives- administrative, insti-'
tutiohal or political character.^ \

(3) The. Investment Guaranty
program of'/the ICA has been
steadily expanding." This program
offers insurance* for a fee, against
risks of loss arising from'incon¬
vertibility of'Tocal currency earn¬

ings, expropriation or nationaliza-

new, productive investment — a

device frequently used by States
and municipalities in the United
States.

. .. . ;

We recognize that there is more

to be done in this field. Tax in¬
centives to overcome the risks in-

way of life is to remain the con¬

tinuing choice of the great mass
of the world's population.
AI have outlined the major for¬
eign economic programs which the
Administration considers essen¬

tial if the United States is to ex-

Form Universal Shares
(Special to The Financial Chron.icle)

LOS ANGELB6, Calif. — Uni¬
versal Shares, Inc., has been
formed with offices at 9420 Air¬
port Boulevard to engage in a se¬
curities business. Officers are

Joseph A. Galamos, President;
Donald H. Allen, Vice-President;
and S. J. Galamos, Secretary-
Treasurer.

Opens Investment Office
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Akiba Zil-

berberg is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 413 Bake-
well Building.

NSTA Notes

BOND CLUB OF SYRACUSE

; The Bond Club of Syracuse is holding its annual banquet
and election of officers in the East Room of Hotel Syracuse on
the evening of Jan. 20, 1958.

A The guest speaker will be Edward T. McCormick, President
ofithe.American Stock Exchange, former Chairman of the Securi¬
ties & Exchange Commission. "

... ,
^ » Invitations have been extended to various groups in local

tion, and war. The program is now • Financial circles, including representatives of banks and insurance
operative in v37c countries, -and ; companies.Appproximately 150 members and guests are expected

to attend. " - 1 . .. . '

Mr. McCormick, who recently was the subject of an interview
on Ed Murrow's Person to Person TV program, is expected to
tell the local financial men, as he did Ed Murrow, what he thinks
of the present action of the stock market. ;

Luke Hayden of the Syracuse Savings Bank is Chairman of

guaranty contracts . totaling near¬

ly $200 million, have been issued.
More important, however, is the
fact that-interest in this program
on the part of private investors
has been growing steadily. ICA
has pn hand'guaranty applications the banquet committee. Don Gray o£ the Wm. N Pope Company,
amounting to-nearly $600 million.-'- ~

(4) Through tax treaties, through
our system oL-credit for foreign-
income taxes;, paid; -and . through
certain special- provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code; the United
States endeavors to avoid double-
taxation r ;and ^Athus facilitate

is Chairman of the ticket committee.

v Harry C. Copeland of Reynolds &
Bond Club,;- A :

Co. is President of the

Educ.: & Estate Investors DIVIDEND NOTICES

CROTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
American investment- a b r p a d . —Educational & Estate Investors
There is now-pending before the Planning Co. has been formed
Senate the tax-treaty withPakis- with offices-at 111 Grand Street
tan which; fpr the first'time, con- to engage in a securities business)'

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN VISCOSE

CORPORATION

Dividend Notice *'* ...

Directors-"of the American
'ViscoseCopporation, at their
regular meeting on January
8.1953, declared a dividend
of fifty; cents (50(f) per

share on*tile common stock,

payalrle°on • February 1,
1958, to shareholders of rec¬
ord at -the elose of business

on January 21, 1958.

WILLIAM II. BROWN
Vice -President and Treasurer

DIVIDEND NOTICES

REGULAR

QUARTERLY
DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors has

declared this day
ttNrtMON STOCKDIVIDEND NO. 94

This is a regular quarterly
dividend of

25< SHARE . ' *

S Payable on February 15,1958
h to holders of record at close

|P of business January 20, 1958.
Ill Milton C. Baldridge
pg Secretary

Ipp January 9,1958
It THE COLUMBIA
H GAS SYSTEM, INC.

- X1)<S..Board of Directors to¬

day .declared the following
jdividend :,J-.
60 cents per share on the
Common Stock, payable

Marcht15, 1958 to stock¬
holders of record at the

. close of business Febru¬

ary 17. 1958

Ths Gaodyear Tire I Rubber Ct
By Arden E. Firestone, ...

' 1; * . ' Secretary

lanitaty 13, 1958

THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

R. J. RepUs
Tobacca Cempaiy

TEN NESSE E

GAS

TRANSMISSION COMPANY

AMERICA'S LEADING TRANSPORTER OF NATURAL GAS

HOUSTON.TEXAS

DIVIDEND

NO; 42

A
c.

The regular quarterly dividend of 35cper
share has been declared on the Common

Stock, payable March 10, 1958 to stock¬
holders of record on February 3, 1958.

J. E. 1VINS, Secretary

Makers of

Camel, Cavalier, Winston I Salem
cigarettes

Prince Albert, George Washington
smoking tobacco

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
A quarterly dividend of 90
cents per share has been de¬
clared on .the Common and
New Class B Common stocks
of the Company, payable
March 5, 1958 to stockholders
of record at the close of busi¬
ness February 14, 1958.

^ W.J.CONRAD,
Secretary

Winston-Salem, N. C.
January 9,1958

Republic of Chile
Service of Bonds of the External Debt

The Caja Autonoma de Amortizacion de la Deuda .

Publica, in accordance with the readjustment plan for
the service of the external debt approved by Law No.
8962 of July 20, 1948, announces that the fixed annual
interest of 3% has been paid for the year 1957 to the
holders of bonds of the direct and indirect External
Debt of the Republic and the municipalities covered by
Law No. 5580 and which assented to the new plan
under the aforesaid Law No. 8962.

The Sinking Fund established in accordance with
Law No. 8962 has been applied to the redemption of
the following bonds, purchased below par: £541,544,
US$3,159,500, Swiss Francs 2,406,600, all of which
have been withdrawn from circulation. The average

price of these purchases was 43%.
After making these amortizations the balance of prill- "

cipal amount of bonds of theExternalDebtwas as follows:
£15,458,617, US$95,159,500, Swiss Francs, 77,074,'500.
The Caja Autonoma de Amortizacion de la Deuda ?

Publica, in accordance with the provisions of Articled
of I.aw No. 8962 also announces that holders of bonds
of the external debt who assented to the plan of service
of old Law No. 5580 and do not accept the new plan
under Law No. 8962 will be entitled to receive for the

year 1957 interest at the rate of $7.00 per $1,000 bond
calculated on the basis provided in Law No, 5580 with
respect to the following revenues: \ . '
Participation in the profits of the Corporation de ; , .. .

Ventas de Salitre y Yodo of Chile US$, 49,018,
Share in the taxes on income of the 4th category
of copper companies 4,358,152.

Share in tax on importation of petroleum for the , .

nitrate and copper industries (Article 7th of r

Law No. 6155 of January 6, 1938).,.......... ' ' 445,111.

■ \ US$4,852,281.

Up to the close of the year corresponding to this decla¬
ration 97% of the dollar bonds, 99.54% sterling bonds
and 96.81% of the Swiss franc bonds had been assented
to Law No. 8962.

Pursuant to the extension granted by the
Supreme Government under the terms of Fi¬
nance Degree No. 9,566 of October 31, 1957, the
period for acceptance of the exchange author¬
ized by law No. 8962 will remain open until
December 31, 1960.

Holders of bonds assented to Law No. 5580 will be

entitled to receive the aforesaid payment of $7.00 per

$1,000 bond on and after February 1, 1958, against
presentation and surrender for cancellation of the two

coupons corresponding to said payment, (in the case of
the City of Santiago, Chile Twenty-One Year 7% Ext.
S.F. Bonds dated January 2, 1928, the said payment will
be made by presentation of the bond for endorsement of
the interest payment) together with an appropriate letter
of transmittal, at the office of the correspondent of th?
undersigned in New York City, Schroder Trust
Company, Trust Department, 61 Broadway,
New York 15, N. Y. Letters of transmittal may be
obtained at the office of said correspondent.

CAJA AUTONOMA DE AMORTIZACION DE LA DEUDA PUBLICA

EDUARDO SOLMINIHAC K.
General Manager

Santiago

December 31, 1957. "■ ■

SANTIAGO WILSON H.
President
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Washington • • •

Behind-the-Scene Interpretation! A gA V/lg§
from the Nation's Capital jlJL m wjA/ A. Cr IMs

BUSINESS BUZZ

... WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
second biggest item in the

"

budget of the United States
:
government for fiscal 1959 is

"

one for $7.9 billion to pay the
interest on the Federal debt.
The largest of course is the
White House recommendation
of $39.1 billion for the Depart¬
ment of Defense. Total spending
for military functions in 1959 is
estimated at $39.8 billion.- < -

Most of this colossal debt has
resulted from years of prepara¬
tions for wars and defense.
However, a not inconsiderable
amount is the result of fiscal
profligacy.
Because the Federal debt is

approaching the constitutional
ceiling of $275 billion, President
Eisenhower in his budget mes¬
sage calling for $73.9 billion in
appi'opriations, declares that the
debt ceiling is too restrictive.
He says the present ceiling is
too low because of the high
costs of defense expenditures.
From a spending standpoint,

the Eisenhower administratthh
appears a little Of no different
from the Roosevelt and Truman
New Deal and Fair Deal Ad¬
ministrations, respectively,when
they spent and spent. The pros¬
pect of a deficit in the current
fiscal year probably will make
it necessary to increase the na4
tional debt. -

Wasteful Practices
*

The unprecedented peacetime
budget of the Department of
Defense may bring to a head the
present wasteful practices such
as!" duplicate -military-civilian
staffing in support activities and
the failure to integrate supply
organizations. There is also a
lack of coordination and pooling
of research and development be¬
tween the three services. The
director of guided missiles has
only limited control over them.
Although Congress passed the

unification act 10 years ago,
there is still a lack of unifica¬
tion. Actually the lack of unifi-
cation and bickering among the
brass approaches a national dis¬
grace. „

The Big Problem

There are about a score of
national legislative issues of
vast importance and concern to
the American business man that
are before the second and final
session of the 85th Congress.
The paramount question is go¬
ing to be: how can the all-time
high peacetime Federal budget
for fiscal 1959, as proposed by
the President, be reduced with-

"

out jeopardizing , national se¬
curity? -

The United States Chamber
of Commerce, headed by Pres¬
ident Philip M. Talbot t, is
drawing up plans to dispatch a
flying team of chamber officials
and specialists over the country
; to conduct a series of Congres¬
sional issue clinics. Although
only a dozen clinics will be con-

>. ducted, each will be attended by
hundreds of business leaders
from the trade territory of the
particular city and from sur¬
rounding states.

Affecting every man, woman
and child in the United States,
here are the legislative issues
of concern before Congress un¬

der the heading of national se¬
curity, spending and taxes: do¬
mestic spending, defense man¬
agement reorganization, foreign
aid, Federal tax revision and
postal subsidies.

Pressing Issues , , -

- Uhder the broad subject of
government competition and
Economic controls are these is¬
sues: government competition,
including military, with busi¬
ness; government competition
with business enterprises in¬
cluding expanding atomic en-

♦

ergy, TVA, expansion, power
dam projects, hidden subsidies
in government loans, extension
of Federal minimum wage law
to cover retail service and other
local business, liquidation fof
postal savings, business mergers,
and regulation, of natural gas.
Issues involving the economic

growth and welfare of the coun¬
try include: right-to-work laws,
secondary boycotts, pension and
welfare funds, increased state
authority in labor management
disputes, application of anti¬
trust laws to unions, govern¬

ment control of medical prac¬

tice, depressed areas, renewal of
. trade agreements programs and
national water and power pol¬
icy. • •' ' • V

Most persons agree that Fed¬
eral economy is not only desir¬
able but necessary. But the
truth is that everybody wants
the cuts made, except projects
affecting his own area. Perhaps
there will never be real econ¬

omy in the government unless
: there should become a threat of
Federal bankruptcy. ;

? Not only the Chamber- > of
Commerce of the United States,

> but organizations and members
of Congress now know that the
technological advances have
made obsolete the traditional
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division of the roles of the three
services as well as the composi¬
tion and certain functions of,
the high brass, known as the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Deadly Tax Rates
All tax rates are too high in

this country. Certainly they
should have been reduced sev¬

eral years ago, and would have
been had there not been
some real or phoney emergency.
Now there is the emergency of
Soviet Russia being ahead of us
in some phases of the missile
and satellite fields.

The high tax rates are de¬
stroying individual incentives.
The exorbitant rates are also
deterrents to small and new

businesses, according to a study
conducted by the United States
Chamber of Commerce. The
rates are keeping small busi¬
nesses from expanding which
would provide more jobs.

Congress obviously has gdt to
do something about the postal
service situation. The postal
subsidies are costing the tax¬
payers nearly $1 billion a year.
Many millions of dollars of
those subsidies involve the third
class "occupant" mail which
'most housewives are annoyed
with.

Government Competition

Rep. Clarence Brown, a Taft
Republican, and one of the
sponsors of the Hoover Com¬
mission studies of past years, is
expected to again attack at this
session the government's com¬

petition with private business.

The Ohioan declares that gov¬

ernment in competition with
private business is wrong, and
that it not only should be fur¬
ther curtailed but stamped out
in most instances.
The Department of Defense

alone conducts more than 2,000
business activities in direct
competition with private busi¬
ness. Capital investment in
these businesses involves some

$15 billion. The emergencies
under which most of these were

created no longer exists. Small
businesses are the sufferers of
government competition.
The armed services, which

are anxious to keep all of those
stores and businesses, maintain
thai they can operate the estab¬
lishments, more cheaply than
private business. Governments
can never operate a business
more cheaply than private busi¬
ness. The way they do operate
more "cheaply" is because they
pay no taxes, pay no overhead,
pay little or no interest on in¬
vestment, seldom charge depre¬
ciation and usually the person¬

nel is on Uncle Sam's payroll.
Under those circumstances, the
armed services can operate
more cheaply. '
Private businessmen in this

country will have to be far
more vocal with their Congress¬
men than they are now if they
expect to get a marked curtail¬
ment of government competi¬
tion.

Atomic Energy

One of the things besides the
public power trend in the coun-
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try that is worrying the electric
utility industry in this country
is the question of public atomic
energy in the future. Private
industry wants the atomic
energy activities held to tech¬
nical research for cheaper pro¬
duction of atomic power, and
further development of atomic
power reactor construction." ;

President Eisenhower reeom-j
. mended atomic energy commis¬
sion expenditures for fiscal 1959
at $2,550 billion, $250 million
more than estimated for 1958,
which was $310 million greater
than 1957. The President said
the increases reflect "our deter¬
mination both to increase the
tempo of progress in achieving
a greater nuclear military ca¬
pability and to press ahead in"

. our successful development of
the peaceful applications of
atomic energy."

It Is rather apparent that a

government atomic energy pro¬
gram would cost the taxpayers
a lot of money. On the other
hand, private atomic power
plants, when it becomes feasible
to operate them, would not only
save the taxpayers money, but
would add tax revenues to the
Treasury. It is that simple.
Government is just not geared
to do business on an economi¬
cal scale.

Congress is definitely going
to take a peek into hidden sub¬
sidies in government loans to
Federal lending agencies. Just
what the law-makers will ulti¬
mately do with the proposal to
raise the rates will have to be
determined later in the year.
An example is the fact that the
government pays 3% or more,
plus the Servicing of the loans,
and then turns around and
lends the money to the REA
for 2%. The REA is one of
numerous government agencies
that borrows money from the
government and lends it con¬
siderably lower than the gov¬
ernment can borrow it.

[This column is intended to re¬
flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.]

Missiles, Rockets &
Automation Management
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Missiles,

Rockets & Automation Manage¬
ment Co. has been formed with
offices at 1735 DeSales Street,
N. W. to engage in a securities
business. Officers are Dr. Theo¬
dore von Karman, Chairman - of
the Board; Andrew G. Haley,
President; Abraham Berstein,
Vice-President; Michael H. Ba-
der, Secretary - Treasurer; and
Ethna White, Assistant Secretary
and Assistant Treasurer.
; ; . . .. 4» ■

Forms Romanoff Co. J
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WORCESTER, Mass.—Saul- L.
Romanoff is engaging in the in¬
vestment business from offices at
45 Chamberlain Parkway under
the firm name of Romanoff & Co.
Mr. Romanoff was formerly with
H. L. Robbins & Co.
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